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Debates of the European Parliament
IN THE CHAIR: MR COLOMBO
President
(The sitting was opened at ).10 p.m.)
President. 
- 
The sitting is open.
1. Resumption of tbe session
President. 
- 
I declare resumed the session of the
European Parliament, which was suspended on 17
June 1977.
2. Appoi,rtment of rVembers
President. 
- 
The Belgian Senate appointed its dele-
gation to the European Parliament on 30 June 1977.
The following were appointed Members of the Euro-
pean Parliament: Mr Calewaert, Mr de Clercq, Mr
Delmotte, Mr Dewulf, Mr Radoux, Mr Vandewiele and
Mr Verhaegen.
The credentials of these Members will be verified after
the next Bureau meeting. Pursuant to Rule 3 (3) of the
Rules of Procedure, they will provisionally take their
seats in Parliament and on its committees with the
same rights as other Members.
I congratulate the Members whose appointments have
been renewed and welcome the new Members to the
European Parliament.
3. Petitions
President. 
- 
The Committee on the Rules of Proce-
dure and Petitions has decided, pursuant to Rule 48
(4) of the Rules of Procedure, that Petition No 4176,
on measures to help migrant workers, Petition No
11176, on hazardous activities of Euratom in Geel/Mol
involving the use of plutonium and similar substancesin the immediate viciniry of houses and focd
processing facilities, should be filed without further
action.
It also decided to forward Petition No 8/75 on public-
funded help with home responsibilities to the
Commission of the European Communities.
4. DocurnentJ receiaed
President. 
- 
Since the session was suspended I have
received the following documents :
(a) from the Council, requests for opinions on the
following Commission proposals and communica-
tions :
- 
proposal for a regulation opening, allocating and
providing for the administratlon of a Communiry
tariff quota for wines known as 'Cyprus sherry' falling
wrthrn subheadrng ex 22.0-5 C III of the Common
Customs Tarrff, origrnatrng ln Cyprus, and rnrro-
ducing subsidies for similar wrne products produced
in the Commurr,ty (1977) 
- 
(Doc. 169177),
which has been referred to the Committee on Agricul-
ture as the committee responsible and to the
Committee on External Economic Relatrons and the
Committee on Budgets for their opinions ;
- 
proposals for seven Regulations on the safeguard
measures provrded for in the Cooperation Agree-
ments and Interrm Agreements between the Euro-
pean Economic Community and
- 
the Arab Repubhc of Egypt
- 
the Hashemrte Republic of Jordan
- 
the Syrran Arab Republic
- 
the Lebanese Republic
- 
the Kingdom of Morocco
- 
the People's Democratic Repubhc of Algerra
- 
the Republic of Tunrsia
(Doc. 170177)
which have been referred to the Committee on
External Economic Relations ;
- 
proposals for:
I. a regulation openrng, allocatrng and provrdrng for
the administration of Communrty tarrff quotas
for port wrnes, fallrng within heading ex 22.05 of
the Common Customs Tarrff, orrginating in
Portugal (1978)
II. a regulation openrng, allocatrng and provrding for
the adntinistratron of Communrty tarrff quotas
for Maderra wrnes, Ialling within headrng ex
22.05 of the Common Customs Tarrff, ongrnating
rn Ponugal (1978)
III. a regulation opening, allocating and providing for
the admrnistration of Communrty tanff quotas
for Setubal muscatel wrnes, falling within headrng
ex 22.05 of the Common Cusroms Tarrff, orrgr-
nating in Portugal (1978)
(Doc. 171177)
which have been referred to the Committee on
Economic External Relations as the committee respon-
sible and to the Committee on Agriculture and the
Committee on Budgets for their opinions ;
- 
proposal for a regulatron openrng, allocating and
providing for the adminrstration of a Communrty
tariff quota for fresh or drred hazelnuts, shelled or
otherwise, falling wrthrn subheadrng ex 08.0.5 G of
the Common Customs Tarrff, origrnatrng rn Turkey
(1978) (Doc. 172177)
which has been referred to the Committee on
External Economic Relatrons as the committee respon-
sible and to the Committee on Agriculture and the
Committee on Budgets for their opinions;
- 
proposal for the_transfer of approprratrons between
chapters in Section III 
- 
Commission 
- 
of the
General Budget of the European Communrtres for the
financial year t977 (Doc. 173177)
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which has been referred to the Committee on
Budgets ;
- 
the initial list of request for the carry-over of appropri-
ations from the 1976 to the 1977 financral year (non-
automatic carry-overs) (Doc. 181 177)
which has been referred to the Committee on
Budgets;
- 
proposal for a Decision modifying the Decisron
7 5l458IEEC concerning a programme of prlot
schemes and studies to combat Poverty (Doc. 182177)
which has been referred to the Committee on Social
Affairs, Employment and Education as the committee
responsible and to the Committee on Budgets for its
opinion ;
- 
the communication from the Commission of the
European Communities to the Council concerning
guidelines for Community regronal policy (Doc'
183177)
which has been referred to the Committee on
Regional Policy, Regional Planning and Transport as
the committee responsible and to the Committee on
Budgets for its opinion;
- 
proposals for:
- 
a regulation amending Regulations (EEC) Nos
3035176 and 3036176 oPenrnS, allocating and
providing for the admrnistration of Communiry
iariff quotas for dried figs and drred grapes falling
within subheading ex 08.03 B and 08.04 B I of
the Common Customs Tariff, origrnating in Sparn
(re77)
- 
a regulation amending Regulations (EEC) Nos
3032176, 3033176 and 3034176 opening, allo-
catrng and providing f or the admrnistratron of
Communtty tarrff quotas for certain wrnes falling
within subheading ex 22.05 C of the Common
Customs Tariff, originating rn Sparn (1977)
(Doc. 193177)
which have been referred to the Committee on
External Economic Relations as the committee resPon-
sible and to the Committee on Agriculture for its
opinron ;
- 
proposal for a Directive on the control of Potato Ring
Rot (Doc. 194177)
which has been referred to the Committee on Agricul-
ture ;
- 
proposal for a Regulatron oPenlng, allocatrng and
providrng f or the admlnlstratlon of a Community
iariff quota for aprtcot pulp falling withrn subhcadrng
ex 20.06 B Il c) l) aa) of the C<'rmmon Customs
Tarrff, orrginatrng rn Israel (1978) (Doc' 195177)
which has been referred to the Committee on
External Economic Relations as the committee resPon-
sible and to the Committee on Agriculture and to the
Committee on Budgets for their opinions ,
- 
proposal for a Dectston amendrng Councrl Dectston
of 22 Jrly 197 5 adopting common research
programmes ancl programmes tor the coordinatron of
iesearch rn the frelds of anrmal lcucoses, lrvestock
c'fflucnts, beef productlon and plant Protcln produc-
uon (75l4601EEC) C Doc. 196177)
which has been referred to the Committee on Agricul-
ture as the committee responsible and to the
Committee on the Environment, Public Health and
Consumer Protection and the Committee on Budgets
for their opinions ;
- 
proposal for a Regulation amenciing Regulation (EEC)
No 522177 laying down spectal provtstons apphcable
to trade in tomato concentrates and peeled tomatoes
between the Communrty as origrnally consituted and
the new Member States (Doc. 205177)
which has been referred to the Committee on Agricul-
ture as the committee responsible and to the
Committee on Budgets for its opinion ;
- 
proposal for the transfer of approprrations between
ihrpt.r, in Section III 
- 
Commtsston 
- 
of the
General Budget of the European Communrties for the
financial year 1977 (Doc. 207177)
which has been referred to the Committee on
Budgets;
(b) Irom the committees the following reports :
- 
report by Mr Shaw, on behalf of the Committee
on Budgets, on the amended proposal In accor-
dance wrth Articles l4glEEC and ll9/ECSC for
'Trtle VII 
- 
Specral provisions applicable to the
research and investment aPproprlations' of the
Council Regulatron (ECSC, EEC' Euratom)
amendrng the Financral Regulatron of 2.5 Aprrl
1973 applicable to the general budget of the Euro-
pean Communities (Doc. '168177);
- 
report by Mr Maigaard, on behalf of the
Committee on External Economtc Relations, on
relatlons between the European Communrty and
the Nordrc countrles not members of the EEC
(Doc. 184177);
- 
report by Mr Nyborg, on behalf of the Commrttee
on Regional Polrcy, Regronal Plannrng and Trans-
port, on:
L the communlcatlon from the Commrssion to
the Councrl on action rn the field of transport
rnfrastructure and on the proposals from the
Commtsston to the Councrl for .
- 
a dectston lnstltutlng a consultatton proce-
dure and creating a commlttee in the freld
of transport tnfrastructure
- 
a regulation concernlng aid 'o pro,ects of
Communrty lnterest in the freld of trans-
port tnfrastructure and
II. the motion for a resolutton on the construc-
tron of a tunnel under the English Channel
(Doc. 185177);
- 
report by Mr Nyborg, on behalf of the Commrttee
on Regronal Policy, Regronal Planning and Trans-
port, on the proposal from the Commtsston to the
bornc,l for a dectston subscrrbing, on behalf of
the Communrty to a )ornt declaratlon of lntent to
implement a European project rn the field of
tronrport on the sub,ect : 'Electronlc traffrc ards
on nra;or ro.rds' (COST Proiects -l()) (Doc'
t86177) ,
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- 
report by Mr Bayerl on behalf of the Committee
on External Economic Relations on economic
and trade relations between the European Commu-
nity and Portugal (Doc. 187177);
- 
report by Mr de Koning on behalf of the
Committee on Agriculture on the proposal from
the Commission to the Council for a regulation
amending Regulatron (EEC) No 974171 as regards
the price level to be taken into consideratron for
the calculation of monetary compensatory
amounts (Doc. 188177);
- 
report by Mr Bangemann on behalf of the
Committee on Budgets on the proposal from the
Commission of the European Communities to the
Council for a regulation on the application of the
provrsions of the Financral Protocol concluded
with Malta (Doc. 189177);
- 
report by Mr Albertini on behalf of the
Commrttee on Budgets on the fifth financial
report on the European Agricultural Gurdance
and Guarantee Fund (1975) submiued by the
Commission of the European Communities to the
Council and to the European Parliament (Doc.
te0l77);
- 
report by Mr Broeksz on behalf of the Commrttee
on Development and Cooperation on the commu-
nicatron from the Commission of the European
Communities to the Council concernrng the 1977
skimmed-mrlk powder and butteroil food aid
programmes (Doc. l9t 177) ;
- 
report by Mr Coust6 on behalf of the Commrttee
on Economrc and Monetary Affairs on the crisis
ln the Community's iron and steel industry (Doc.
teqt77) 
,
- 
report by Mr Terrenoire on behalf of the
Committee on Budgets on the proposal from the
Commission of the European Communitres to rhe
Councrl for a regulatlon on the application of the
provisions ol Protocol No I to the Cooperation
Agreements concluded with Algeria, Morocco and
Tunisia (Doc. 199177);
- 
report by Lord Ardwick, on behalf of the
Committee on Economic and Monetary Aflarrs on
the economic situation rn the Community (Doc.
200177);
- 
report by Mr Kaspereit, on behalf of rhe
Commrttee on External Economic Relations on
the proposals from the Commrssion of the Euro-
pean Communrties to the Council on seven Regu-
latrons on the safeguard measures provrded for in
the Cooperatron Agreements and Intenm Agree-
ments between the European Economic Commu-
nity and
- 
the Arab Republic of Egypt
- 
the Hashemite Republic of Jordan
- 
the Syrian Arab Republic
- 
the Lebanese Republic
- 
the Kingdom of Morocco
- 
the People's Democratic Repubhc of Algeria
- 
the Republic of Tunrsra
(Doc.20ll77);
- 
report by Lord Bruce of Donington on behalf of
the Committee on Budgets on draft supplemen-
tary and amending budget No I of the European
Communrties for the financral year 1977 (Doc.
202177);
- 
report by Mr Bourdellds on behalf of the
Committee on Agriculture on the proposal from
the Commission of the European Communrties to
the Councrl (Doc. 146177) for a drrectrve
amending Drrectrves 6614001EEC, 66/40lIEEC,
66l402tEEC, 66l403tEEC, 68tte3lEEC,
69l208lEEC, 70l4sglEEC, and 701457/EEC on
the marketing of beet seed, fodder plant seed,
cereal seed, seed potatoes, material for the vegeta-
tive propagation of the vrne, seed of oil and fibre
plants, vegetable seed and on the common cata-
logue of varieties of agrrcultural plant specres
(Doc. 203177);
- 
report by Mr Sprcer, on behall of the Commrttee
on Economrc Relations on the proposals from the
Commissron of the European Communities to the
Council for :
I. a regulatron extendrng the arrangements apph-
cable to trade with Malta beyond the date of
expiry of the first stage of the Associatron
Agreement
II. a regulatron extending the arrangements appli-
cable ro rrade with the Republic of Cyprus
beyond the date of exprry of rhe first stage of
the Assocration Agreement
(Doc. 206177);
(c) the following oral questions with debate :
- 
oral questron wrrh debare by Mr Coust6 on behalf
of the Group of European Progressrve Democrats
to the Commrssron on dumprng (Doc. 174177);
- 
oral questron with debate by Mr Leonardr, Mr
Veronesr, Mr Masullo, Mr Lemorne and Mr
Margaard on [rehalf of the Communrst and Allres
Group to the Councrl on the relatrons between
small-scale industries and the Communrty rnstrtu-
tions (Doc. l7Sl77);
- 
oral questron with debate by Mr Berkhouwer on behalf of
the Polrtical Affairs Commlttee to the Councrl on the
introductron of a uniform passporr (Doc. 176/77) 
,
- 
oral questron with debate by Mr van der Hek,
Lord Bruce of Donrngton, Mr Ghnne, Mr prescott
and Mr Seefeld to the Commission on the pharma-
ceutrcal indusrry in Europe (Doc. 177177),
- 
oral questron with debate by Mr Kasperert on
behalf of the Commrttee on External Econonrrc
Relations and Miss Flesch on behalf of the
Committee on Development and Cooperatlon to
the Commissron on rhe North-South Dialoguc
(Doc. 178177);
- 
oral questron wrth del)ate by Mr Prsonr, Mr puccr.
Mr Noi, Mr Fuchs, Mr Granellr, Mr Lucker, Mr
Vandewiele, Mr Ney, Mr Schyns, Mrs Cassanmag_
nago-Cerrettr, Mr van dr,r Gurr antl Mr A.
Bertrand to the Commlsslon on uncntployntcnt
among young people (Doc. 179177]1 ,
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- 
oral questron with debate by Mr Lange, Mr
Schmrit, Mr Laban, Lord Brimelow and Mr
Glinne on behalf of the Socralist Group to the
Commtsston on the relattons between the
Communrty and the EFTA countrres (Doc'
t8ol77);
(d) for Question Time on Tuesday .5 and \Tednesday,
' ' 6 July 1977, pursuant to Rule 47A of the Rules of
Proceclure, oral questions by Mr Nyborg, Mr
Brown, Mr Liogier, Sir Geoffrey de Freitas, Sir
Derek \Walker-Smith, Mrs Ewing, Mr Spicer, Mr
Patiin, Sir Brandon Rhys Villiams, Mr Coust6, Mr
Broeksz, Mr Cifarelli, Mr Inchausp6, Mrs
Dunwoody, Mr Bangemann, Mr Normanton, Mr
Dondelinger, Mr Hamilton, Mr Corrie, Mrs \flalz,
Mr Dalyell, Mr Kaspereit, Mr Vandewiele, Mr
Price, Mr Pintat, Mr Meintz, Mr Scott-Hopkins, Mr
Nyborg, Mr Coust6, Sir Geoffrey de Freitas, Mr
Hamilton, Mr Dalyell, Mr Howell, Mr Corrie, Mr
Berkhouwer, Mrs Ewing, Mrs Ewing, Mr Cifarelli'
Sir Derek SUalker-Smrth and Mr Prrce (Doc'
te7 177);
(e) a motion for a resolution tabled by Mr Howell'
pursuant to Rule 2.5 of the Rules of Procedure, on
ihe Tripartite Conference (Doc. 20a177),
which has been referred to the Political Af fairs
Committee;
($ from the Council, prehminary draft amendrrrg and
supplementary budget No I of th-e 
-EuroPeanCommunrties'{or thi financial year 1977 prepared
by the Council on 21 June 1977 (Doc' 192177)'
which has been referred to the Committee on Budgets
as the committee responsible and to the Committee
on Agrrculture for its oPinron.
.5. Ir'.rt.r t-t.f trtattcs .foru'drdctl b-1' tht Crttrnctl
President. 
- 
I have received certified true copies of
thc following documents :
- 
Agreement between the Member States of the Euro-
pc:an Coal and Steel Communrty and the Republrc of
Tuntsta ,
- 
notrce of the completron by thc Communtty of the
procec'lures necessary for the entry rnto force of the
interrm Agreenlent between the European Economtc
Conlmun,iy ar.rcl the Hashemrtc Krngdom of Jordan ;
- 
noticc of the completron by the Communtty of the
proceclures nccLpssary for the entry rnto force of the
in,"r,- Agreement between the European Economtc
Communrty and the Arab Republic ot Egypt ;
- 
notrce of the completion by the Communrty of the
procedures necessary for the entry into force of the
interim Agreement between the European Economtc
Communriy and the Syrran Arab Republic ;
- 
Agreement between the Member States of thc Etrro-
pean Coal and Steel Communrty and thc Krngdom oi
Morocco ,
- 
Agreement in the form of an exchange of letters dero-
git,ng from Artrcle I of Protocol No J to the Agree-
irent- bet*een the European Economic Community
and the Repubhc of Finland;
- 
Agreement in the form of an exchange of letters dero-
ga'ting from Artrcle I of Protocol No J to the Agree-
rn.ni b.t*..n the European Economtc Communrty
and the Swiss Confederatron ;
- 
Agreement ln the form of an exchange of letters dero-
gr"ting fro- Artrcle I of Protocol No 3 to the Agree-
i,.nib.*..n the European Economic Communiry
and the Krngdom of NorwaY ;
- 
Agreement rn the form of an exchange of letters dero-
gaiing fto* Article I of Protocol No 3 to the Agree-
i,.nt"bet*e.n the European Economrc Community
and the RePublic of Iceland;
- 
Agreement rn the form of an exchange of letters dero-
grt,ng fro. Article I of Protocol No 3 to the Agree'
irent"between the European Economtc Community
and the RePubhc of Portugal '
- 
Agreement between the European Ec919m1c Commu-
niy ,.,d the Government of the United States of
America concernlng f rsheries of the coasts of the
United States.
T'hese documents wrll be deposited in the archives of
the European Parliament.
6. Autboriz"ttion o.f rul'orfi
President. 
- 
pu15unn1 to Rule 38 (1) of the Rules of
Procedure, I have authorized various commlttees to
draw up reports as follows :
- 
Polrtrcal Affarrs Commrttee :
a report on the prospects for the enlargements of the
Communrty 
- 
asked for rts oprnion : Commtttee on
Agrrculture ,
- 
Commlttee on Agriculture :
a report on the ,n-fluence of the tndustrtes that supply
gooi, ,o and are supplied by the agricultural sector
on the situation of agrrcultural producers;
- 
Commtttee on the Envlronnrent, Publrc Health and
Consumer Protectlon '
a report on the Commrsston documcnts entltlcd 'State
of the envtronment 
- 
ftrst rePort' 
'
- 
Commrttee on Energy and Research '
a rePort on the nced for a Communltv supplv pollcv
for petroleum and petroleum products'
Moreover, the Committee on Social Affairs' Employ-
ment and Eclucation has, as lts own request and
pursuant to Rule -ltt (-l) of the.Rules of Procedure'
teen asked for its oprnion on the statenlent on the
economlc sltuatlon in the Community, whrch has
been referred to the Committce on Economrc and
Morrctarv Affarrs as the conlnrtttce responsrble'
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President. 
- 
In recent part-sessions it has been
noted that the progress of our work has been consider-
ably disrupted by the frequent and prolonged debates
on the order of business.
At recent Bureau meetings we have tried to work out
a series of proposals which will be submitted to the
Commrttee on the Rules of procedure and petitions,
seeking to introduce a number of changes in the
Rules of Procedure with a view to simpiifying our
debates on rhis subject.
However, ar rts meeting of l5 June 1977, the enlarged
Bureau decided that a system designed to ,ut,onriire
our voting procedures should be rntroduced on an
experimental basis with effect from the September
part-sesslon.
I would, therefore, inform you rhat, with effect from
September, votes on reports placed on the agenda will
be held nor at the end of the debate on .r.t irem on
the agenda but at a fixed time, namely :
- 
Tuesday at 5.00 p.m.
- 
!/ednesday at 5.00 p.m.
- 
Thursday at 5.00 p.m.
- 
Frrday at the end of the srtting.
Resolutions on items on which the debate has been
closed wrll be put to the vore at these times.
No amendment may therefore be put to the vote if rt
has not been moved in the debate, which means that
the President will be unable to accept amendmenrs
tabled after the end of the debate.
Obviously rhrs arrangement, which, I repeat rs only an
expenment, wrll not apply to debates organized in
accordance with Rule 28 of the Rules of procedure,
debates on motions of censure or budgets, or votes on
urgcncy requesred rn accordance with Rule l4 of the
Rules of Procedure.
In view of the fact that all the amendments will have
bcen nroved in the course of the debate, it has been
decrdcd that when rhe vote is held, only the rappor_
teur wrll be allowed to speak, in order ro grve a brief
outlrne of the posrtron of the committee iesponsible
on thc vanous amendments, by analogy with the
systcm alrcady applred in the cases of votes on the
budget.
I hope that we witl gain useful experience from this
ncw arrangement.
Are there any ob;ections ?
That is agreed.
Before passing on ro the order of busrness, I should
likc to answer the questions that have been raised inplcnary srtting concernrng the application of the
Rrrlcs of Procedure as regards oral questions with
clcbatc and Question Trrne.
The enlarged Bureau agrees with me that oral ques-
tions with debate, once they been placed on the
agenda by Parliament, take precedence, over questions
on the same subject tabled for Question Time.
Oral questions with debate provide scope for a more
wide-ranging debate than Question Time for which,
incidentally, the rules of admissibility are much more
stringent. Furthermore, a question tabled for euestion
Time can be incorporated in the debate which follows
on an oral question with debate, whereas the reverse is
not the case.
In order to ensure that an oral question which has
been declared void is nevertheless brought to the atten_
tion of Parliament, I agree with the enlarged Bureau
that a satisfactory solution to this problem would be
to allow the author of the question to speak in the
debate on the question which is in fact taken immedi-
ately after the author of that question.
This procedure will be applied with immediate effecr.
8. Order o.f brrsinc.ts
President. 
- 
The next item is the order of business.
Pursuant to Rule 27A (6) of the Rules of procedure,
the following Commission proposals have been placed
on the agenda for this sitting for considiration
without report :
- 
proposal for a regulation on rmports of olive orl origi-
narrng rn the Lebanon (Doc. llll77).
which had been referred to the Committee on
External Economrc Relations as the commitree respon-
sible, and to the Committee on Agriculture and the
Committee on Budgets for their oprnions ;
- 
proposal for a regulatron extending for the srxth trme
the system of temporary partral suspensron of the
Common Customs Tariff dutres on wlne origrnating
rn and comrng from Turkey provrded for in "R.egulal
tron (EEC) No 2823/71 (Doc. tt2l77),
which had been referred to rhe Committee on Agricul_
ture as the committee responsible, and to the
Commrttee on External Economic Relations and the
Committee on Budgets for their opinions ;
- 
proposal for a Councrl drrectrve amending for the
frrst trme Councrl Directive No 76lllg/EEC on the
approxrmation of rhe laws of the Member States
relating ro certain partly or wholly dehydrated
preserved milk for human consumprion (Doc.
124177),
whrch had been referred to the Committee on the
Environment, Public Health and Consumer protec_
tion ;
- 
proposal for a decrsion modrfying Decrsion
7 5l458lEEC concernrng a programme of pilot
schemes and studies to combat poverty (Doc. lg\l77),
which had been referred ro the Committee on Social
Affairs, Employment and Education as the committee
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responsible, and to the Committee on Budgets for its
opinion ;
- 
proposals for:
- 
a regulatron amending Regulations (EEC) Nos
3N5176 and 3036176 opening, allocating and
providrng for the administration of Community
iariff quotas for dried figs and dried grapes falling
wrthin subheadings ex 08.0J B and 08'04 B I of
the Common Customs Tariff, originating in Spain
(re77)
- 
a regulation amendrng Regulations (EEC) Nos
38176, 3033176 and 3034176 opening, allo-
cating and providing for the admrnistration of
Community tarrff quotas for certatn wrnes falling
wtthin subheadings ex 22'05 C of Common
Customs Tariff, origrnating rn Spain (1977)
(Doc. 193177),
which has been referred to the Committee on
External Economic Relations as the committee resPon-
sible, and to the Committee on Agriculture for its
opinion.
Unless any Member asks in writing for leave to speak
on these proposals, or amendments are tabled to them
before the opening of the sitting on Friday, 8 July
1977,1 shall declare the proposals to be approved at
that sitting, pursuant to Rule 27 A (6) of the Rules of
Procedure.
At its meetin g of 22 June 1977, the enlarged Bureau
drew up the draft agenda of the sittings, which has
been distributed.
The draft agenda for today's sitting includes a vote
without debate on the motion for a resolutton
contained rn the report by Mr Nyborg, on behalf of
the Committee on Regional Policy, Regional Planning
and Transport, on electronic traffic aids on major
roads. An amendment to the motion for a resolution
has since been tabled by Mr Ripamonti, so that a
debate will in fact be held on this motion' In additron,
the Committee on External Economic Relations has
approved the report by Mr Sprcer on trade. with Malta
and Cyprus and the report by Mr Kaspereit on agree-
ments between the EEC and the Mashrek and
Ir{aghreb countrles.
I propose that these reports be included in Friday's
agenda without debate.
Are there any obiections ?
That is agreed.
I call Mr Muller-Hermann.
Mr Miiller-Hermann. 
- 
(D) At the last part-session
rn Strasbourg I tabled an oral question on the Commu-
nrty's fisheries policy. The Bureau converted it rnto a
*ritt.n question. I agreed to this, Particularly in view
of the fact that onc Member State wrth a special
rntcrest in the nlattcr was facing new electtons' I then
tablccl a new oral qucstlon on thc frsheries polrcy for
thrs part-session, and I am convtncecl that there ts
ccrtatnly every reason for thc House to dcal wrth this
nlatter.'bccause thc Communlty ls at prcscnt tlnable
to act even though vital agreements have to be negoti-
ated with third iountries, and a sort of trade war has
broken out as the result of the action taken by one
Member State. There have even been reports of a
foreign ship being seized.
I greatly regret that the Bureau has once agatn
coiuerted this oral question into a written question' I
would recall that the Socialist Group recently drew
attention to the fact that written questions unfortu-
nately take weeks, months or even years to be
answered. I very much regret that Parliament is
depriving itself of the opportunity to form an. opinion
on this i.pottrnt and pressing issue. I should there-
fore like to ask the Bureau to reconsider whether this
matter could not be dealt with during the course of
this week as an oral question.
President. 
- 
I call Mr Glinne.
Mr Glinne. 
- 
(F) On behalf of the Commrttee on
Economic and Monetary Affairs, may I request that
three items be placed on the agenda'
First, the report by Lord Ardwick on the econonlic
situation in the Community. Secondly, the presenta-
tion of an oral question to the Council on the second
development prbgr.m.e for informatics' Thirdly 
-
and I note that we shall dealing with Mr de Konrng's
report on the subiect on Friday 
- 
,!. Committee on
Eionomic and Monetary Affairs would like to deliver
an oral opinion on Mr de Koning's rePort' May I ask
whether lt wrll be possible to comply with these
requests by the Commtttee on Economic and Mone-
tary Affairs ?
President. 
- 
I call Mr Durieux'
Mr Durieux.- (F) Mr President, with reference to a
speech by one of our colleagues, an oral question with
debate by Mr Kofoed, concerning fisherres, has been
brought tefore Parliament. I would 'rsk that this ques-
tion be dealt wrth by urgent procedure'
President. 
- 
I call Mr KlcPsch.
Mr Klepsch. 
- 
(D) Mr President, there are two
points I ihould like to make. The frrst rs this : wc have
Ln the agenda Mr Bayerl's rePort on economic and
trade relaiions with Portugal. Unfortuna:ely, howcver'
thrs report was only printed and distributed today, 4
July. Since this rs a report whrch req.uires the detailed
"attentron of the House and the politrcaI groups' and
since the motion for a resolution deals with a wide
range of matters aPart from those implied in the
report's titte, my group would like to have an opPortu-
niiy to dtscuss this report. It has been usual rrr the
prrt, *h.n.r.r a rePort has been printed so late that rt
tnly app"ars on the day of the sitting rtself, that a
g.orp't request to consider rt has always been agreed
io, oncl my group would now lrke to take advantage of
thrs custoni Ve ao no thrnk that we can deal wrth
thrs report on Tuesday. That is rhe first pornt I wanted
to make to thc agcnda.
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The second point on the agenda is this: if I under-
stood it correctly, the Liberal and Democratic Group
have tabled an urgent question on fisheries policy, on
which a decision has to be taken. This puts me in
something of a quandry, because the Bureau decided
to convert the oral question with debate tabled by Mr
Miiller-Hermann into a written question. If the
request for urgent consideration of Mr Kofoed's ques-
tion is accepted, then I should like to ask that Mr
Mtiller-Hermann's question should be incorporated
into this debate.
Finally, Mr President, a word on the timetable. \7e
have agreed that, as far as possible, the first three days
of the agenda should not be changed, and looking at
the business on the agenda it would seem to 
-. 
ihrt
we shall not have time for such a debate before
Thursday. I should therefore like to suggest that, if we
take this urgent question by Mr Kofoed together with
Mr Mi.iller-Hermann's, we do so on Thursday after the
'$7alz report.
Mr Durieux. 
- 
(F) I agree I
President. 
- 
I call Mr Hughes.
Mr Hughes. 
- 
Mr President, if my memory serves
me right Mr Mtiller-Hermann's question was in fact
an oral question without debate on fishing, not a ques-
tion with debate. I would, however, wish to support
very strongly the request of Mr Kofoed for an urgent
debate on the fisheries situation facing the Commu-
nity. On a number of occasions this House has
requested Commissioner Gundelach and the Council
to keep us up to date with all developments and it
would seem quite improper if we had a part-session
this week without a full and adequate debate on the
fisheries problems.
President. 
- 
I call Mr Fellermaier.
Mr Fellermaier. 
- 
(D) Mr President, I am surprised
at the request of the Christian-Dernocratic Group ro
have the motion for a resolution on trade relatlons
between the Community and Portugal, tabled by the
Committee on External Economic Affairs, put back
until September.
I believe that our responsibilities as a parliament
extend beyond our own frontiers and it would prob-
ably be ill-understood by public opinion in portugal if
we were now to defer this matter until after the
summer break.
Ve should also bear rn mrnd that the Committee on
External Economic Relations considered the draft
report on 15 February, 1.5 March and 2l June and
adopted the motion for a resolution and the explana-
tory statement unanrmously ; in other words, the
Chrrstian Democrats on the committee also voted for
rt. The same applies to the Committee on Agriculture,
which was asked for its opinion. The Committee on
Agriculture appointed Mr Cifarelli, of the Liberal
Group, draftsman of the opinion, and the committee
not only considered his opinion but also adopted it
unanimously. I therefore cannot imagine that the
Christian-Democratic Group suddenly frnds rtself
confronted with totally unexpected difficulties
concerning the Portugal report after members of this
group voted in favour of it in two commrttees. I there-
fore appeal to the Christian-Democratic Group to
agree that we should deal with this report on Portugal.
They are bound to have a chance tomorrow 
-orning
- 
like the other poltical groups 
- 
to take a look at
this draft report, whrch was not, incidentally, changed
to any great extent between the second and third
discussions on it in the Committee on External
Economic Relations.
I must make it plain, therefore, that my group is rn
this case not able 
- 
contrary to lts normal custom 
-to agree to rhe request of the Christian Democrats,
because I am convinced that they had every reason to
approve the report rn its present version in the two
committees I have mentroned.
President. 
- 
I call Mr Rippon.
Mr Rippon. 
- 
Mr Presrdent, I would like, very
briefly, to support the request that there should be an
oral question with debate on the subject of frshcries,
as I indicated myself at the last part-session we had
the debate on a Friday, you will remember. I clo
believe thrs is rhe most difficult and the most sensrrrve
issue that faces the Communities at the present trme.
I thrnk it would therefore be most regrettable if this
Parliament did not make some effort to understancljust what is at stake in this matter.
President. 
- 
I call Mr A. Bertrand.
Mr A. Bertrand. 
- 
(NL)Mr President, I should lrke
to assure Mr Fellermarer that our request that this
report should not be consldered at thrs srtting rs rn no
way a political one. AII we want rs to render portugal a
real service and ensure that, in addition to the proto-
cols concluded on 20 September 1976, other
economic and financral aid is granted on a priority
basis. The data on which this report is based werc
collected in 1974; the figures on the economic ancl
financial situation rn Portugal also dare f.rom 1974.
!7ith such data, we cannot hold a serrous debare with
full knowledge of the facts that will be to rhc aclvan-
tage of that country. In addition, rhere are some para-
graphs rn the resolution for which no justificarron rs
given_ rn the explanatory statement. These paragraphs
have becn added and are of real polrtical signrfrcancc.
In order to avoid confusron now ancl not to holci a
debate whrch coulcl turn out to be to portugal's clrsad-
vantage, our only desrre is for thrs report to bc
brought up to date so that wc can cleterntrric our posr-
tion in full knowlcdgc of thc iacts.
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Meanwhile, we could possibly table a resolution on
the protocol and its implementation, today or later on
in the week, in order to Place the main emphasis on
it. \fle insist, however, that we should not restrict
surselves to the implementation of the protocol but
should also act sooner. The report as it stands, Mr
Fellermaier, can create all manner of confusion, and it
would be against Portugal's interests for a vote to be
taken on tf,e resolution on that basis' 
.We therefore
request that the resolution should not be considered
now.
President. 
- 
I call Mr Price.
Mr Price. 
- 
Mr President, I would just like to reply
to that, since I was the acting raPporteur in the
Conrmittee on External Economic Relations for this
report on Portugal. We have been debating this in
that committee for 5 months now 
- 
indeed, srnce
before the ttme I became a Member of this Parliament
- 
and I do think that we shall be doing no help to
Portugal at alt by putting off this debate for another
montf,. \We really must have some order in our
debates here, and if we simply put things off it con-
gests the agenda for September, which might be just
i', .ong.tt.-d as our agenda today' It is true-that certain
new ei-ements were added to the motion for a resolu-
tion in the committee, but after a not very difficult
debate, these were agreed to by all the parties in the
committee, and we got a unanimous rePort' I would
urge that, to keep faith with those peoole in.Portugal
who want some assurance of their relationship with
Europc, we take thrs debate this week'
President. 
- 
The situatron is this : several requests
have been madc concerning the debate on frsheries' I
thrnk all concerned will agree to combining the
request from Mr Kofoed with that from Mr Miiller-
Hermann. \l{hen the time comes to consider the
substance of these items, the Bureau will reach a deci-
sion.
Thc Bureau decided unantmously that for the first
threc days of this part-session, no changes to the
agenda wor'rlcl be allowed. Requests are.to b.e noted at
tii" op"ning of the proceedrngs and subsequently
considered tn blot.
There are also thc reque sts from Mr Glrnne
concernlng three matters of importance to his
comnritte e-. Thcse will also be constdered tn blot
when thc Bureau comes to consider the agenda, and I
urrriertakc to inform the Assembly of its decision'
There rs also thc itcm concerning trade with Portugal'
but bcforc dealrng with this, I should like to ask the
Commissioner, Mr Burke, if he wishes to comment on
the inclusion of thc ltem on frsheries on the agerlda'
Mr Burke, lltnl:tr tt.l lht Contni''ttott' 
- 
Mr Presr-
clent, although thc question by Mr Kofoed on frsheries
ls llot *,t-Ir,,, thc time-ltrnrts, nevertheless' the
Commission would be anxious to accommodate the
Parliament in this regard, and would like to underline
the importance of the matter to all our Community
countries and to the Community itself' I would there-
fore be prepared to commit rny colleague, Vice-Presr-
dent Gund-elach, to coming here on Tuesday or
\Wednesday to answer a question with debate on this
subject.
If it were on Thursday, Mr President, it would have to
be very early in the mornrng, because Mr Gundelach
has to leave for an appointment which he cannot
escape at a fairly early stage on Thursday'
President. 
- 
Vhile that statement is helpful from
the political point of view, we are still faced with the
probl.- of not being able to reach a decision on this
-rtt., on Tuesday or \Wednesday' \We will be able to
do so by Thursday, however, and I would therefore ask
the Commission to take this rtem on Thursday or
Friday.
I call Mr Burke.
Mr Burke, fultntbcr o-f tht Conntit'tiotr' 
- 
Mr Presi-
dent, I wish to be as helpful as possrble' Having
regard to the commitments of my colleague,. I would
,,igg.rt that if it were possible to have the debate first
thlig on Thursday morning, then both Parhament
and 
"the Commission could have a happy con junction
of interests and my colleague on the Commission
would be available at that time'
President. 
- 
I call Mr Fellermaier'
Mr Fellermaier. 
- 
(D) W President, the House
cannot work Lke this, arbitrarily changing agendas'
Item No l4l on the draft agenda reads:'vote on the
motlon for a resolution . . . of the Committee on
Budgets on draft supplementary and amending budget
No l'. t is is followed by a footnote which says that
amerrdments wilt only be adopted if they recerve the
votes of a maiority of Members of the European Parlia-
ment. Members tlave organized their schedules accord-
ingly. So we cannot suddenly say,. because the
Commissroner responsible, understandably enough'
only has time on Thursday mornrnS' that we wrll
simply postpone the entire budgetary debate, because
if we'do, we wrll really be turning the agenda on its
head. I must therefore make it clear that we cannot
agree that the budgetary debate be sinrply 
.Put back to
,6-. ,nrp..ifiecl date. 'We know, from bitter experi-
ence, that an oral questron on frshrng policy will take
up an entire moining or afternggn' I. would be
giateful rf you, Mr President, would make arrange-
irents with'the various political Sroups to keep this
debate extremely short, or to find some alternative'
ti/e always have to make do with one Commisstoner
on Fridays, who stands in for the others' He may well
also be rn a positton to stand in for Mr Gundelach on
this matter, iut please, do not start interfering with
otrr clay ot budgctarv dcbates on Thursday'
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President. 
- 
\U7e shall bear your remarks in mind
when we come to deal with this item, Mr Fellermaier.I would ask Members not to dwell on this point; it
wrll be dealt with at the appropriate time. We now
have to decide on the request by Mr Klepsch on the
postponenlent of the debate on portugal. Do you
maintain your request, Mr Klepsch ?
Mr Klepsch. 
- 
(D) Mr President, Mr Bertrand has
already tried to explain. I must make it clear that my
group only made its proposal this afternoon, after
careful examlnation and for well considered reasons,
to ask that we should be given the opportunity to
thoroughly discuss the report and the motion for a
resolution in the group. There are two points I should
lrke to mention in this connection, with a view to
making our concern comprehensible to Mr Feller_
marer. In the first place, we have no deadlines to
meet, because what we are dealrng with is an own_
initiatrve report of this Parliament. Moreover, it is
important that the reporr thar we submit should be in
all respects properly balanced, because it will repre_
sent to some extent a model for other applicant coun_
tries, and we must bear in mind that every decision
that we take in this connection constitutei , p...._
dent for each of the others. That is why my group
feels that rt is necessary that we should give'careful
consideratron rn the group to this."po.i.'I'hi, hrs
absolutely nothing to do with the significance we
attach to Portugal 
- 
on the contrary. After all,
everyone is perfectly aware that this House is unani_
mous rn its support for Portugal.
I therefore appeal to your understanding when I
uphold my requesr rhat we should not deal with this
rcport on Tuesday's agenda because of its late submrs-
sron on a July.
President. 
- 
I call Mr Giraud.
Mr Giraud. 
- 
(F) Mr president, it is stated in the
tcxt of the resolution that Parliament approves the
adclitional prorocol and the financial protocol. This
seents an extremely tmportant and significant point as
far as Portuguese publrc oprnion ,, .on..r.r.d. Th...
is no need for me to explarn at length to this parlia_
nrent what a difficult situation portugal is rn, economi_
cally and perhaps also polrtically, aL the present time.
Conscqucntly, a gesture by Parliament, even a rela_
trvely supcrficral one 
- 
namely, the approval of a
protocol 
- 
will be favourably received. I therefore
urge our colleagues in the Christian-Democratic
Group to agree to our drscussing this matter
tonrorrow. This will not be the last debate on the
strbject, and rf there are fundamental objections there
will be a chance to discuss it further ai a later date.
President. 
- 
I call Mr Klepsch.
Mr Klepsch. 
-- (D) Mr president, Mr Bertrand has
alreacly cxplarned rny group s views on what Mr
Giraud has to say. Mr Giraud is referring ro paragraph
2 of the motion for a resolution, which has nothi-ng'to
do with the original text of the report. Ve welf be
prepared to adopt this paragraph 2 of the motion for a
resolution as_ a separate motion of this House during
the week. There is no problem about that. There is
absolutely no problem for us in accepting Mr Giraud's
wish, nor does is constitute a.,y p.o6lem for the
House as a whole. It is the remainder of the text that
requires careful consideration by 
-y group and I
would therefore propose a compromise, Mi Feller_
maier : perhaps we should agree, since my group is
wrlling to accept the first two paragraphs, to take these
and adopt them as a completely separate resolution,
leaving the remaining questions for my group ro
discuss. That, I think, would provide a solution which
would also be best for our Portuguese friends.
President. 
- 
I call Mr Laban.
Mr Laban. 
- 
(NL) Mr President, I shall nor repeat
all the argumenrs but it is clear that Members who
belong to the Committee on Budgets, the Committee
on Agriculture and the Committee on External
Economic Relations, as well as rhose from the Christi_
an-Democratic Group have discussed this whole
matter. This question is on the agenda tomorrow. It is
perhaps the case that a number of things are
mentioned in the motion for a resolution but not in
the explanatory statemenr, but the rapporteur will will_ingly present the explanatory siatement orally
tomorrow. The members of Mr Klepsch's group know
what is involved and the Christian-Demociatic Group
is, I assume, meeting agarn tomorrow. I should there_
fore like urgenrly to requesr Mr Klepsch to discuss
this matter tomorrow morning. He has more than
enough experts in the group who know this report
inside out.
President. 
- 
I think we can solve rhe problem like
this: the item will nor be postponed, it will stay on
the agenda, but the groups who have an inreresr in
this matter will agree to debating paragraphs I and 2
of the motion for a resolution tomorrow and the rest
of the motion will be taken at a later date.
I call Mr Fellermaier.
Mr Fellermaier. JD) Mr president, if the House isto reach agreement then it will only do so on the
basis thar we deal with the report, although our group
will be very willing to look at possible improuements
suggested by the Christian Democrats and is also
willing to compromise by agreeing to taking the
report on some day other than tomorrow, so that the
Christian-Democraric Group have the time they need.
However, my group would like, for political reasons,to see this report adopted during this week as a
gesture towards the Portuguese parlrament ; an ampu_
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tated version, perhaps one in which paragraphs 1 and
2 were taken out of the text of the resolution and
adopted separately, would therefore be unsatisfactory'
b.cous. the various other paragraphs 
- 
right up to
oarapaph l3 
- 
contain a siries of concrete proposals'
i ,.n' t.ray to accept, however, the Christian-Demo-
.ro,r' ,.qu.r,, which is not intended, according to Mr
Klepsch, to delay the report as su.ch, but simply to
allow time for an rnternal group discussion' \ile are
willing to accePt any other day of this- week to
consiie, this motion, to give the Christian Democrats
sufficient time for thought'
President' 
- 
I call Mr KlePsch'
Mr Klepsch.- (D) Mr President, if it were as simple
as Mr Fellermaier seems to think, then I would have
long since taken an alternative course' But let me say
thiJ In the past rt has been the usual Practice.that rn
cases where a document has been printed and distri-
buted too late and a political group has asked for a
chance to give proper consideration to that document
the House" has' agreed to that request' I am. main-
taining this request on behalf of my group' Of course
*. .o'n vote on it. If there is a maiority against this
request, that witl of course set a precedent for the
future. That is the first point I should like to make'
The second is this : we have after all tried 
- 
and that
is why I proposed to vote separately.on paragraphs. I
;"i ; 
-'to respond to 
the only valid argument for
.l.oling with this matter now, and that is that the
House"should record its suPPort without delay for the
sentiments expressed in paragraphs I and 2' 'We
remain wrtling to do thrs. But we are not wrlling to
retreat from oir position as regards the other. question'
I would be sorry if the only way we can solve this is
by taking a vote, as Mr Fellermaier suggests' because
to clo so"*orld be to change a long-standing tradition
of this House'
President' 
- 
I think we have had adequate discus-
,ion of this point. It is now time to take a decrsion'
I propose that we vote first on the more conciliatory
prlpJtrt, which is that we hold a debate' and possibly
take a vote, tomorrow, on paragraphs I and 2' If that
is rejected, I shall put Mr Klepsch's request for a post-
ponement to the vote.
I call Mr Fellermaier'
Mr Fellermaier. 
- 
(D) Mt President' as far as para-
graphs I ancl 2, or any other. ParagraPhs' a.re
!o,i..rn.a, any political group has the right to invoke
nut. f +, under which a riotion for a resolution can be
tabled by urgent procedure, but our Rules of Proce-
dure contain-no provisions, in the case of an already
printerl working iocument, for dealing with two para-
goph, of a molon for a resolution tomorrow and post-
i"tiirg l2 paragraphs of the same rnotion for a resolu-
tion until September ; after all, a motion for a resolu-
ii"" l, a single entity' So all we can vote on is the
Christian-Democratic Group's request for postpone-
ment. I have suggested that we deal with this report
later during thii week. Quite apart from that' the
Christian Democrats, the Conservatives or anyone
else, including my grouP, are perfectly entitled'. if they
so desire, tJ taUti a motion for a resolution on
Portugal, or any other matter, with request for urgent
procedure.
President. 
- 
I call Mr Price'
Mr Price. 
- 
I would like to support that' Mr Presi-
dent. As acting raPPorteur, I obfect very much to the
r.pon Uy the Lommittee on External Economic Rela-
tions being sliced up from the Chair in this particular
manner. In my view the only proper way we can
Jir.us this report is all together' It does hang
together; paragiaphs 1 and 2 and the other Para-
griptt aie'ineitricably connected and it is absurd to
iav'we'll discuss some of it this month, and the rest
,noth., month. I don't honestly know what we can
,uf in S.p,.*ber about this, that we can't say now in
JJty. r trrint the first question that should properly be
iri to tni, Parliament ls whether we want to discuss it
,ornorro* 
- 
because we did agree that the first three
days should stand as they were on the a.genda.- or' as
the Chairman of the Socialist Group has offered' we
fut it off till Friday, which I think would be a
i.rt".tty reasonable compromise' But the compromise
ihrt you suggested first 
- 
that is, to cut uP the rePort
- 
ir, t *oiid ,ugg.tt, quite out of order and would'
be quite *rong ,it.t all the work the Commrttee on
External Economic Relations has put in'
President. 
- 
I call Mr Laban'
Mr Laban' 
- 
(NL) Mr President' Mr Price has
.tr.uay given the various arguments' 
.The. Bureau
decrded lot to change the agenda for the first three
days. The rePort on Portugcl ts on the agenda for
tomorrow so we can only decide whether or not we
,gt.. *irn the Bureau's proposal' It is o,n the agenda
u"nd ,try, there' I can agree with a possible Postpone-
ment to Thursday or Friday but then the matter must
be fully discussed.
President' 
- 
I call Mr Ajello'
Mr Aiello. 
- 
(D I think the problem is simple
.iougi- The Chiistian-Democratic Group would' in
the eient of a postponement, like to consider the ProP-
osal made Uy M, ktepsch to the effect.that instead. of
taking the f irst two paragraphs of .the motron
contained in this rePort' a seParate nlotlon' more or
less identical in content, could be tabled' The obiec-
ilu. i, ,l.pty to plug a political gap' fetygen now and
the next part-session, on the lines of the ftrst two para-
graphs of tlte nlotton contatned in the report'
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President. 
- 
I call Mr Klepsch.
Mr.Klepsch. 
- 
(D) Mr president, Mr Ajello has
made my point extremely well. I think that that was
what Mr Fellermaier also meant when he spoke about
the, vote. If you accrpt my group's request; the polit_
ical groups will undoubtedly be able to agree to table
and vote sometinte this week, on a resol-ution which
expresses the substance of the first rwo paragraphs of
this motion for a resolution. There is jusi on'e t'hing I
would like to say ro the honourable Member who
spoke just before Mr Ajello. This is a vital marter, andit concerns the fact that, until now, it was the customin this House that if a political group requested timeto discuss a report which had t.en diriribrted too
late, which is what has happened in this case, rhis
request was, in the past, always agreed to. That is what
we are now voting about, and I appeal to the House to
consider very carefully what it is about to do.
President. 
- 
I put Mr Klepsch's proposal to the
vote.
The proposal is adopted.
However, if there is to be a debate, the group which
wishes to initiate it must comply with -the relevant
procedural requirements. Since urgent procedure is
required, the adoption of urgency will have to be
decided before we deal with the substance. Bur no
debate can take place until I have received a formal
request.
Still with regard to the agenda, I would recall that I
have received from Mr Bertrand, on behalf of the polit_
ical Affarrs Committee, a motion for a resolution wrth
a requesr for urgent debate, pursuant to Rule l4 of the
Rules of Procedure, on the political situation in Spain
following the recent elections. The motion has been
distributed as Doc. 2OB/77. I shall consult the
Assembly on th.r adoption of urgent procedure at the
opening of tomurrow's proceedings.
I call Mr Durieux.
Mr Durieux. 
- 
(F) Mr president, I am not sure if I
have correctly understood the procedure that you were
proposing to adopt in regard to Mr Kofoed's oral ques-
tion on fisheries. Since we have requested the aiop-
tron of urgent procedure a vote wil[ have to be held
on rhrs point tomorrow morning. I gather that MrGundelach is prepared to unr*J. th[ question on
Thursday p91ning, or even on \Wednesday evenrng
since we. shall be sitting in the evening. t ihlnk thrt
we should vote on whether to hold an urgent debate
so that Mr Gundelach knows that he wilibe able to
answer the question by Thursday morning at the
latest, since he has to go to the United 5rrt., on
Thursday. So shall we vote today or tomorrow on
whether to adopt urgent proceduri ?
President. 
- 
I have received from Mr Kofoed, onbehalf of the Liberal and Democratrc Group, an oral
question with debate to the Commission, on common
fisheries policy (Doc. 211/77) with a request for urgent
procedure, pursuant to Rule l4 of the Rules of proce_
dure, and from Mr Mirller-Hermann, on behalf of the
Christian Democratic Group, an oral question with
debate, to the Commission, on Communrty fisheries
policy (Doc. Zt\/77). A decision on wheiher these
questions should be placed on the agenda will be
taken at the beginning of tomorrow's-sitting. \Vith
these changes, rhe order of business wili be as
follows:
Tbis alternoon;
- 
Commrssron statement on the actlon taken on the
oprnions of Parliament
- 
Bangemann report on the Frnancial protocol wrth
Malta
- 
Nyborg report on transport rnfrastructure
- 
Nyborg reporr on a European pro,ecr rn the frelcl of
transport
Tut:dd.1', 5 
./u1.1' 1977
9.30 Lt.rrt.
- 
Decisron on the urgency of the motion for a resolu_
tlon on Sparn and on other matters
- 
Coust6 report on the crrsis rn the Community's rron
and.steel rndustry (presentatron and debate)
- 
Oral questlon wrth debate to the Commlssron on
dumping
- 
Oral questlon with debate ro the Commrssron on the
pharmaceutrcal rndustry rn Europe
- 
Kasperert report on economic ,ilot,onr; between the
EEC and China
- 
Maigaard report on relatrons between the EEC and
the Nordic countnes
- 
Bruce reporr on amendrng budget No I for 1977(presentation and debate)
3.00 p.n.
- 
Question Trnre
4.30 p.n.
- 
Coust6 report on the crrsis in the Communrty's iron
and steel industry (vote)
Wednatdd.l, 6 
./ul.y' 1977, .tt tO.0O .t.nt. .t,tl 3.00 1t.ttt.
- 
Questron Trme (resumption)
- 
Jornt debate on the statement by the Councrl on lts
programme of actron, rhe statemenr by the Commrs_
sion on the European Councrl, the oral questlon wlth
debate to the Commrssron on relatrons between the
EEC and EFTA, and the oral questron wrth clebate tothe Commissron on unemployment among young
people
- 
Oral questton wrth debate to the Councrl on sntall_
scale industnes
- 
Oral question with debate to the Councrl orr a
uniform passport
- 
Oral question wrth debate to the Commtssron on thc
North-South dralogue
- 
Oral questlon wrth debate to thc Comnrrsslon on
human rrghts rn Ethropro
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- 
Bruce rePo( on amending budget No I for 1977
(vote)
- 
ir...ntrtion of the pretiminary draft general budget
f.or 1978 (followed bY a debate)
- 
Shaw rePort on the Financral Regulatron applicable to
the geniral budget of the Communities
- 
Aigner report on the budgetary {ischarqe.
- 
Co-intat tipott on the European Unit of Account
- 
Valz rePort on Power stations
Fridal', 8 Jull' 1977, lron 9'00 a'nr' to 12 rrttotr
- 
Procedure without rePort
- 
Spicer rePort on trade between the EEC and Malta
and Cyprus (without debate)
- 
K.tpei.it rePort on the agreements between the EEC
and the Mashrek and Maghreb countrres (without
debate)
- 
Albertini rePort on the fifth financial rePort on the
EAGGF
- 
De Koning report on monetary comPensatory
amounts
- 
Bourdellds report on the marketing of various seeds
- 
Terrenoire ,eport on the Cooperation Agreements
concluded wrth Algeria, Morocco and Tunisia
- 
Broeksz rePort on the skimmed milk powder and
butteroil food aid Programmes
Are there any obiections ?
That is agreed
9. Linit on sPeaking tine
President. 
- 
I propose, that except for the Coust6
report on the iron and steel industry, the ioint debate
on the statements by the Council and the Commis-
sion, relations between the EEC and EFTA, and unem-
ployment among young people, sPeaking tinre be
limited as follows:
- 
1.5 mtnutes for the rapporteur and for one speaker on
behalf of each grouP;
- 
l0 minutes for other sPeakers'
Are there any objections ?
That is agreed.
At rts meeting ol 22 June 1977, the enlarged Bureau
decicled to liriit speaking time to three hours for the
debate on the report by Mr Coust6 on the steel
industry, and to four hours for the joint debate on the
,ta,.-.n,, by the Council and the Commission and
the oral questions (Doc' ltl0 and 179177)' Speaking
trme wrll therefore be allocated as follows :
Cou:ti rtltrtrt (Doc. 198/77):
Joint dtbate:
- 
Authors of questrons
- 
Socralist GrouP
- 
Chrrstian-Democratic GrouP
- 
Liberal and Democratrc GrouP
l0 mrnutes each
50 mtnutes
50 minutes
35 mtnutes
- 
Group of European Progressive Democrats 30 mrnutes
- 
European Conservative Group J0 mlnutes
- 
Communist and Allies Group 30 minutes
- 
Non-attached Members 15 minutes
I call Mr Klepsch on a Procedural motion'
Mr Klepsch. 
- 
(D) Mr President, I am in full agree-
m.nt *iti, the speaking time proposed for th.e Coust6
report. However, as farls speaking-time for.the,Simo-
net/Jenkins debate is concerned, I regret 
-that I must
ask 
-you to explain the criteria on which you have
applied Rule 28 in allocating sPeaking time in this
instance. Rule 28 reads:
(a) a first fraction of speakrng time shall be divided
equally among all the politrcal groups ;
(b) a further fraction shalt be drvided among the pohtical
' ' group, in proportion shall be to the total number of
their members.
I should like to know the basis on which Rule 2tl (a)
and (b) have been applied in allocating speaking time
in thii case. My group considers it has fared rather
badly.
President. 
- 
Mr Klepsch, the same criteria have
been applied as in similar debates'
Mr Klepsch. 
- 
(D) Mr President, you simply have to
.o-pu.. the allocation of speaking 
. 
time for the
Couit6 report with that for the other debate and you
will see that this is not the case'
Let us not have a discussion about this tonight' but
may I ask you to PostPone the decision on this Point
untrl tomoirow morning. Perhaps we can reach agree-
ment in the grouP about it.
President' 
- 
Mr Klepsch, I can assure you that the
question you raise will be given careful attention'
- 
Rapporteur
- 
Socralist Group
- 
Christran-Democratic GrouP
- 
Liberal and Democratrc GrouP
- 
Group of European Progressive Democrats 20 minutes
- 
Euroieun Conservatrve Group 20 mrnutes
- 
Qq61rnu615t and Allies Group 20 mtnutes
10. Time limit .for ttbling dm(ndn('tts
President. 
- 
The time limit for tabling amendnrents
to th. ,.po.t by Mr Couste on the iron and steel
industry has been fixed for 6 p'm'-on r'4onday' 4 July
1977 and for the rePort by Lord Bruce on amending
budget No 1, for lI a.m. on Wednesday,6 July 1977'
However, as I am only now announcing the deadline
for tablrng amendme,rts to the rePort by Mr Coust6
just as it is expiring, now at 5 p'm', I propose to
.*t"nd it by one hour until 7 P'^'this.evening to
enable any 
'M.mb.tt 
who still wish to table amend-
ments to do so.
Are there anY obiections ?
That is agreed.
l5 minutes
.55 minutes
4.5 mrnutes
2.5 mrnutes
- 
Non-attachcd Members I0 mrnutcs
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11. Action taken by' tbe Contmission
on the optnions of' parlruntent
President. 
- 
The next item is the statement by the
Commission on the action taken on the opinions of
Parliament.
I call Mr Burke.
Mr Burke, A4entber of the Comnrission. 
- 
(F) Mr
President, I am glad to inform you of the action the
Commission has taken on the opinions delivered by
the Assembly on its proposals. The Commission haijust forwarded to the Council a modified proposal on
the regulation on a Community financial aid-scheme
to promore the use of coal in electricity generation.
Lord Bessborough the rapporreur, had proposed that
one fifth of the total amount of financial contribu-
tions should be earmarked for undertakings that
agreed to make exclusive use of Communiry coal. The
Commission has endorsed that principle. I am happy
to say that in forwarding that modified proposal to tire
Council, the Commission has met all its commit-
ments to the Assembly as regard amendments to itsinitial proposals. The proposals on which the
Assembly delivered its opinion at the June part-ses-
sron are still outstanding, but in view of the short
interval between that part-session and this onc, you
will appreciate thar rhe Commission has not yet been
able to draw up modified proposals. There is also the
important matter of the Commission's position on the
European Export Bank, which it has undertaken to
review by the end of the year.
IN THE CHAIR: MR SCOTT.HOPKINS
Vice-Presiden t
President. 
- 
The nexr irem is the report (Doc.
189/77) by Mr Bangemann on behalf of the
Committee on Budgets on the
proposal from the Commrssion of the European Commu_
nirres to the Council for a regulation on the applicatlon
of the provisions of the Financial protocol concluded
with Malta.
I call Mr Lange
Mr Lange, deputl' rapl)orteur. 
- 
(D) Mr president,
honourable Members, I am today replacing Mr Bange_
mann in introducing this report by the Committee on
Budgers on the proposal from the Commission of the
European Communities to rhe Council for a regula-
tion on the Financial Protocol with Malta.
It would be worthwhile pointing out here, Mr presi_
dent, that thrs report and its motion for a resolution
follow the customary pattern for similar reports of the
Committee on Budgets on financial proiocols. One
thing, however, comes out more strongly in this
report: because of the increased budgetary powers we
now have 
- 
particularly as a result of the budgetiza-
tion of all aids granted to associated countries and
third countries and, therefore, of a greater degree of
budgetary integriry and clarity 
- 
the resolution itself
has also been couched in stronger terms.
!(e feel that the budgetary aurhoriry, i.e. parliament
and Council, should be clearly and responsibly
informed even of aids granted through the E-uropean
Investment Bank, which means, whatever happens,
the submission of proper reports. Moreovei,- the
management committees 
- 
and here we again have
management committees in the act 
- 
should have no
opportunity of by-passing Parliament's budgetary
rights. Our concern, therefore, is to make sure once
and for all that the Commission should retain, a,ri--
d-t'is the budgetary authoriry 
- 
Council and parlia-
1n.lt 
- 
its responsibility for implementing the
budget. Nobody can take this responsibiliry from it.
Vhen funds are disbursed by the European Invest-
ment Bank, the bank must notify the Commission,
and the Commission then has to report to Council
and Parliament.
The question has arisen in this connection whether
the EIB should not perhaps reporr to parliament
directly. The Committee on Budgets was opposed to
this. The European Investment Bank is not a iommu-
niry institution. The Community's institutions are the
Commission, the Council and Parliament 
- 
and on
this occasion I exclude the Court of Justice, which is
a particular type of institution. The European Invest-
ment Bank is an institution concerned exclusively
with banking. Moreover, it would not be proper _
and I should like to make this extremely .ier. 
- 
to
pretend that the European Investment Bank is some_
thing more than a normal bank. For if we were to
require the European Investment Bank to report to
the Parliament directly, we would be running the risk
that people would start equating the EIB *ith th.
central banks of the Member States and the tendency
would develop to regard this as the development of a
sort of European central bank. This is something the
European Investment Bank can never become,
because that is a role earmarked for the embryonic
European Monetary Cooperation Fund, which is to be
further developed to this end. To that extent, then, the
European Investment Bank remains what it is : a bank
subject to the institutions of the Community and
responsible ro the Commission and which, wiih the
Commission's help explains to parliament and
Council exactly what it has or has not done.
These considerations have led us to propose amend-
ments to certain articles of the regulation : in Article 2
we have specifically added a reference to Article 205
of the EEC Treaty, because that is where the Commis-
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sion's responsibility for implementing the budget is
laid down in connection with the Financial Regula-
tion of 25 April 1973 which is still in force' In Article
4 we are ialling lot annual notification of the
Commission to enable it to produce an annual report'
In Article 5 we are asking for the deletion of the
words 'with a view to defining aid guidelines', because
all we wanted was the opinron of the Community in
the association Council, which would then be decided
upon by the Council on a proposal from the Commis-
si,on in'close cooperation with the Bank' In Article 8
something has been changed ; the idea originally was
that if a Commission proposal was not adopted, either
the Commission wouid withdraw it or, alternatively,
submit it to the Council as soon as possible, which
would then have to decide by a qualified maforiry' \fle
do not want to leave any third possibility open, which
would be implied by the word'can'' This word 'can'
was containei in the raPPorteur's original proposal
instead of the word'shall'. In Article 10 we have left
out the footnote to the second subparagraph of para-
graph 2, in which the special w.ish of the European
inr.rt..nt Bank concerning the wording of this
subparagraph is made known.
No account is thus taken of this special wish in this
connection. Article I I then once again emphasizes
our wish that the Commission should rePort to the
Council and to the European Parliament'
Mr President, that is in fact all I have to say on the
substance and on the amendments. We thus go some-
what farther than the opinion of the Committee on
External Economic Affairs, whrch approved the prop-
osal for a regulation on the implementation of this
Financial Prolocol without reservation and considered
that it could be adopted without any textual amend-
ment. Given the fact, however, that this House 
- 
and
I make no apologies for repeating myself 
- 
has again
and again drting te.ent part-sessions stressed the
budgeiary po*.rr, the Committee on Budgets had no
alter"natire but to put forward these proposals' The
various changes to the ProPosal for a regulation are
containecl in the two paragraphs of the motion for a
resolution. I therefore appeal to the House to endorse
the Committee on Budgets' proposal'
President. 
- 
I call Mr Aletlo to speak on behalf of
the Socialist GrouP.
Mr Aiello. 
- 
(I)Mr President, honourable Members'
the Socialist Group supports the regulation before us
which lays do*n proriiions for the application of the
financial protocol annexed to the Treaty associating
Malta with the European Community'
Ve should like to take the opportunity to make some
observations of a political nature on the vote we shall
be taking and on the political context of the regula-
tion and the Financial Protocol.
For very many years, because right from the- moment
it was handed over to the Knights who had been
expelled from Rhodes, Malta had been a fortress, a
-ilit.ry base. First for the Knights, and then under
Napoleon and more recently as a NATO.base and a
Briiish base for which the contract will expire in
March 1979, the island's role has always been linked
to its fate as a military stronghold. Now there is the
chance for this island, that has been an instrument of
a war for so many years, to become an island of peace
that will give a favourable impetus to the promotion
of much-ieeded cooperation and security in the Medi-
terranean.
Prime Minister Dom Mintoff's proposal for a status of
active neutrality for the island and the idea of its non-
alignment to me to fit admirably this scheme' The
.oi..pt of active neutrality could become a factor in
the cooperation between E,tope and the Arab world
and might provide a worthwhile model for other coun-
tries in the Mediterranean area whose situation is
marked by much more serious tensions and conflicts'
I have particulary Cyprus in mind.
I think it is important for the Community to keep
this in sight, especially at a time when it is contem-
plating ii enlaigement to include other Mediterra-
n..n 
'.ountries and so must inevitably become
involved in developments in that area' 'We should not
look on the Mediterranean merely as a land-locked
sea to those but rather as a bridge between Europe
and Africa in which Malta will become the symbolical
central pillar - particularly in a period when Europe, a
producer of te&nologies par excellence, has a special
,,eed to maintain contacts with the Arab world and
Africa, where sources of raw materials and of energy
lie.
The relationship certainly must not must not be of
the colonial type, but should be a partnership' a
dialogue. The iote of Malta, Iying as it does in the
middje of the Mediterranean could be to Promote this
dialogue. Besides, I am convinced that Europe must
adopi a separate and independent posture in relation
to t'he greai powers if it wants to be economically and
politically independent.
This is the international background against which we
must look at Malta, the trny archipelago with some
300 000 inhabitants who look towards us both as a
Community and as EuroPean States'
The proposal for the island's neutrality is accompa-
nied ty a request for economic aid to help transform
its economy irom that of a fortress to a more peaceful
model. Heip for this economic trausformation can
come only irom the Community and its constituent
countries. A request has been made to four countries
to guarantee thi island's neutrality, and another' to a
*rih lrrg., group of countnes, to accePt responsi-
bilrty for Il,. lsland's economic development through
aid and n syst('nr of cooPeration'
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Ma.lta's economy can only be based on manufacturing
industry, since the island is totally lacking in raw mate-
rials and energy resources and, owing to an acute shor-
tage fresh water its agriculture leads an extremely
precarious existence.
The Financial Protocol, the regulation for which we
shall be today approving, is a very important instru-
ment to promote this industrial development which,
in our view, has not only an economic, but also a polit-
ical significance. For there is no doubt that ii the
Community and its Member States were to turn a deaf
ear to Malta's requesr, the island might be constrained
to follow a different path, that is to trade once again
its only asset: the advantages it can offer as a fortress.
l7ithout speculating on who might be interested in
locating military bases there, we can say for certain
that we should have missed a gteat opportunity for
turning Malta into a neutral country, a country, as I
was saying, whose natural role ought to be the promo-
tion of a dialogue berween the two shores of th; Medi-
terranean sea.
I think it is a very good thing, rherefore, that parlia-
ment should be now approving this financial protocol,
although I must say that the time it has taken to
arrive at the Association Agreement, together with its
protocols, has been extremely long. Talks on the ques-
tion began in 1967 ; the Association Agreement was
signed in 1970 
- 
and yet the 1976 Financial protocol
has still to come into force.
ln 1979, when the lease for the British naval bases
expires, Malta's economy can no longer be geared, asit has been so far, to the presence of these bases.
About 4 000 jobs will disappear.
It is necessary, therefore, to make suitable preparations
for an economic transformation well befoie that date.
This is why I fe:l I must here and now appeal to the
Commission to ensure that the agreements signed
come into force as soon as possible. It would be well,
for instance if, in respect of the Financial protocol,
the method, which has alreaCy been suggested in
other cases, were adopted, wereby the proGol could
be considered as completely concluded once it has
passed through all the stages of Community proce-
dure, without waiting for its ratification by individual
Member States.
As for Community countries, whether those more
directly concerned, as France and Italy, who will be
called 
. 
upon to guarantee the island's neutrality
through bilateral agreements, or the other Community
countries who are prepared to join this ,Friends of
Malta Club' and to provide financial help for its deve_
lopment, it is important rhat they ihould do it
quickly, take action when it is needed, and not let
themselves be deluded by the argument that theproblem is of minimal importince because it
concerns only such a tiny country, a little rock
sticking out of the Mediterranean Sea. A complacent
attitude prevails in some European cabinet offices on
this question. Yet it is a serious problem because
Malta as an island of peace in the Mediterranean
would certainly be welcomed by all, whereas if it
should return to its old role of Mediterranean fortress,
it will create new politicial problems which will do
nothing to encourage the d6tente, peace, security and
cooperation that we all claim to want for the Mediter_
ranean area.
President. 
- 
I call Mr van Aerssen to speak on
behalf of the Christian-Democratic Group.
Mr van Aerssen. 
- 
(D) Mr President, honourable
Members, the Christian-Democratic Group welcomes
the fact that the thorough discussions in the commit-
tees responsible have led to a clarification of these
complex budgetary questions anC the various key
issues relating to cooperation between Commission,
committee and Parliament, and that the balanced view
of the Committee on Budgets has prevented any false
move being made. 'Welcome though the economrc
and political aspects o{ this Financial protocol are 
-and on this point we can only endorse what Mr Ajello
has said 
- 
we nevertheless feel that today's debate
should concentrate more on matters of financial
policy and budgetary problems which are inevitably
raised by this Financial Protocol.
In spite of certain reservations, the Chrrstian Demo-
crats can agree to this regulation and would recom_
mend that the House does likewise, because we feel
that the amendments proposed by the Committee on
Budgets in the motion for a resolution now before the
House, will, provided they are accepted by the
Commission, go a long way towards eliminating these
reservations.
There are five central questions raised by this Finan_
cial Protocol. The first question is the problem of the
Commission's overall political responsibility exter-
nally, and the proposal now before us does take into
account that, even in the case of direct administration
of the funds by the Bank, thrs overall responsibility of
the Commission will at any rate not be affected, ancl
lhere will be no consequent dilurion of responsibilr_
ties.
The second question that arises is the relationship and
responsibilities of the Commission towards the two
other institutions concerned with the budget, namely
Parliament and Council. Here too the new version of
the regulation makes it quite clear that it is the
Commission alone which reports to the two other
institutions, so that the power relationship between
these three institutrons remains undisturbecl, which
might not have been the case had the regulation not
been amended by the Committee on Budgets.
A third point is that the accountabihty of the Bank,
r.'r.r-r)-r'r.i the Parliament and the Committee on
Budgets, has been amended and that too hclps to
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e rrsurc that thcre is no blurrrng of responsibilities and
that tlrc Comnrissron is not undermined in rts Posr-
tion as //rr tnstttution rcsponsible.
Fourthly, thc' new wortling enstrres that the principle
of Artrcle 205 of the EEC Trcaty 
-- 
that the Commis-
sron, on thc basrs of tltc Frnancial Regulatioll, adminis-
ters l)udgctary approprratiorrs on its own rcsponsrbrlity
- 
rrow rllrrs as a clcar and prectse thread through this
cntrre regr.tlattorr. In our view, Article 205 would have
l;e cn untle rnrincd if , as orrginally intended, the
nrilnagcnlcltt conlnllttces, consistrng of representatives
of the inclrvrdual Mc'ntber States, had a delaying right
of vcto. The straightforward solution now being
proposetl howc'ver, takes full account of the principlc
of Articlc 20.5.
Fifthlv, wc cor.tstder that a satrsfactory solutior-r has
been tound regarding thc Conlmissions reports on thc
rrrclrvidrral al(l prolects, whrch arc to takc place at
rcgular ttrtervals bciore thc Conrnlrttec on Br-rdgcts as
reprcscrltativc of Parltanrerlt, and thrs wrll be
conrtrined wrth careful ancl conttnutt-rg surveillance ot
ltrj.,lnr*r,"nr"'rtation 
oI thc'se projccts by thc Conrmis-
To srrnr up, ladics arrd gcrrtlcnlen, wc can say that our
doubts havc bccn allaycd tharrks to the fact that thcse
cnte na have bee n takcn fully irrto cor-rside ration ln the
new vcrsron proposcd by the Comnllttce on BLtdgets,
.rnd wc thcrcfore rcconrnlcncl to the Housc tllat lt
crrdorscs tltc rcgtrlattort.
President. 
- 
I call Mr Sprcer to speak on lrehalf oi
tlrc Europeart Cortscrvativc Group.
Mr Spicer. 
- 
Mr Presrderlt nray I say at tltc outsct
how very tltttclt we wclconlc this rcport arld the firran-
cial provrsiorts corltalllc(l irl rt. Mr Aiello sard tl-rat Ile
woulcl turrr rmnrcdiately to the politicrl aspcct alld to
our lrnks wrth Malta, artd lrc pallltecl qurte clcarly a
[)rctrrre of the ve ry strong Irrrks that we have rn thts
Cor-nrruntty wlth Malta. Yrrtt wcnt back, Srr, to thc
vcar l2(X), I thrnk, bttt I worl't attenlpt to tlo tllat. Btrt
thcrc rs not a coutltry rcPreselltc('l l11 tlle Comnlulllty
thrrt tlocs lrot hrlvc vcry strollS links alrd trcs of vcry
grclt trrcrtclshrp wrth Malta. 'Ihc tact that Malta rs ilr
rlsso(r,ltlon wrth thc Contntuntty is agairr somctltrrtg
that we all arc proud ot and delighted that tt has l>cetr
.rc lt tcvcil.
Ilut rt I rlt.ry tttrll to I slrghtly sorrr asPect oI orrr rcla-
tiorrs witlr Maltr. Mr Presrdcnt, you will rcnlcmbcr
Irrst ycrr, ort thc Contnttttce on ExterllaI Econontic
llclrrtrons, whcll wc wcre tliscttsstllS nly rcPort, tllat
orte of our tirnt rcconlnlenclattol-ts was that thosc lrrrks
shoulrl bc strcrrgltcrlcd ancl shotrld, rn partictrlar, ltavc
ir parlianrcrttary asPcct to thenl. That proposal was
n,.d. t,y rrlc, tt was acccptccl by tlris Hotlse, irtltl tlo
ilctiolr was takerr. \We prcssctl tllc Presrderlt at the
tlnre to lllltlate tlte nrovcs for that pitrlrrtnrerltltrY Irrtk,
,ur(l cvetrtl.rrllly, rrt Novcntl;er, thc Prcsttletrt tlltl wrtte
to thc Mrrltcsc I),rrltrrlllct.tt savirrg tllat wc wotrltl bc
delighted to extend those links, not on a very wide
scale, btrt at least to set uP contacts between Membels
of this House and the Malrese Parlrament. It is now
some eight months later. I have raised this two or
three tlmes. It has been rarsed with the President, and
no replv has been recetved from Malta. I think at the
very least one wotrld say that that is a drscourtesy to
someone with whonr one is working in partnership.
All I would say on this particular occasion is that I anl
delighted and pleased that the Bureau of this Parlia-
nrent has now put the ball back into my court and has
entrusted me with the task of nrakrng informal
contacts with the Maltese Parlranrent to sec if we can t
get thls closer contact workrng between thrs Parlra-
ment and therr Parlrament. Because, quite honestly,
frnancial protocols and aid assistance which we all
wish to grve must, in the end, bc bascd upon the lrnks
which we can establish through this Parliament, the
drrect links which con.re in alongside the work that
the Commisslon arc dorng. That is all I wish to say'
I'nr delrghtecl that there has bcen 
- 
I won't say a
conclusror-r 
- 
but at least a begirlrllnS to colltacts that
I feel should Irave been rnitiated nlanv nronths a8o'
President. 
- 
I call Mr Prrcc.
Mr Price. 
- 
I do not rntend to detain thc Hotrsc for
nrore than a ntiltute . My Italran colleague has spokcrl
for the Socralrst Group, but perhaps I cotrld adcl a
word.
Thc hrstory of Malta has bcerr vcry nltrclt character-
rzccl over the last l(X) or so years by a ccr(alll tcllsloll
between those wl'ro iavolrr Britarrl atttl thosc who
favour ltaly, and I very nruch hope that tlris ttrrtlter
strengthening of relatronshrps bctwecn Malta ancl the
Comnrunity, ancl rtow that both Britarll and Italy arc
in the Conrnturtrty, nlrght tn thc end, scc thc er-rd ot
that tensiorr. Those who krrow tl're Maltcse larlgtragc
- 
it's curlous latrgtragc 
- 
will know that all tlrc
words for art, and all ecclc'sistrcal words, are Italiarr ;
all the words ior sport, antl war are llritish, arrd they
swcar in Arabic. It strtkes nle that rlow this trlcrcasirlg
contact ts [.lcrllg nraclc wrth Etrropc, wc nlrgltt evellttl-
ally wholly excltrde the sort of terlstorr that has cxistecl
in Malta in thc past.
I also thrnk, fls a nlcnlber of the Contnlittcc orl
External Ecortonlic Rclatrons that thrs aSrcenl(rl.lt,
whrch ts ortly or-tc of a trttnlbe r of nrovcs to strcnSthe n
rclatrolrshtps betwcct.t Malta arrt'l Etrropc, is a very
lnrportant stcp l11 thc dcvclopnrctlt of otlr Medttcrra-
nean polrcy. Malta rs otle of the very icw E'-rropenrl
countnes which has good rc'latrorlships wrth Libva
and, u.t the setlsc tllat we tn Ettrope wirllt to devclop
our relatiortslrrps witll rrll tltc cotllltrles trl Afrrcrt 
-
ancl our Meditcrrlnclrr polrcv nltlst bc tlc.rgrretl to
strcnglttert ottr rclrlttotrshrps wrth cotllltrlcs to tllc
soutli of ELrrope 
- 
thrs p.trttcttlrtr arratrgetrrerrt witlt
M,rlt.r, ulrt.lt. ulto kttows, olle tl,tv nllSht ('levclo[) tnto
trrll rtrcrllbt.r-s111i.. 1r (\trclllclV lllll)Ort,llrt ttl tlevc-
loprrrg the sort ol Nlctlrrerr.lllc,lll polrtr tlt.tt wc wllllt'
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For those very few reasons, as a Member of the British
Parliarnent with which 20 years ago, Malta nearly
achieved but finally rejected the very close relation-
ship that exists at the moment between the French
overseas departments and France, I am very pleased
that Malta is now moving toward that sort of relation-
ship with Europe as a whole.
President. 
- 
I call Mr Burke.
Mr Burke, A4entber ol the Contnission. 
- 
First of
all, I must congratulate the Committce on Budgets on
its report, which goes in considerable depth into this
new domain of the management through the budget
of the Community's exrernal financial aid. The
Commission welcomes the modification proposed by
the committee, since they underline the responsibility
with which the Commission is charged for the imple-
mentation of the budget. In so doing, the Commis-
sion's responsibility in this marrer ro the budgetary
authority of Parliament is also confirmed. The commit-
tee's main objective, as has been brought out in the
interventions here this evening, is to ensure that the
Commission's authority, under Article 205 of the
Treaty of Rome, to manage the budget on its own
responsibility is not derogated from by the method of
implementation. The modifications proposed all have
the ob.;ective of underlining the Commission's direct
responsrbility in this matter as well as the Parliament's
role as budgetary authority. Parliament might be inte-
rested to remember that a similar proposal was made
for the Maghreb countries and identical modifrcarions
were proposed by the committee. In that case also, the
Commission was able to accept the modrfications.
Although no special mention was made in the prop-
osal, the Commission's intention was naturally to
inform the Parliament regularly of progress in the
implementation of the protocol. The modificatron
proposed in thrs respcct will formalrze this situation.
President. 
- 
Since no one else wishes to speak, I
put thc motton for a resolrrtion to the vote.
Ihe resolution is adopted. I
l.\. T'rt n'porl tnlnt ttrucl tt rt.
President. 
- 
The next ircm rs the report (Doc.
185/77) by Mr Nyborg, on behalf of rhe Commrtree
on Rcgronal Polrcy, R-egional Plannrng and Transport,
(l) thc communtLatton fronr thc Contntrssron to the
Counctl on act,on rn thc frcl<l of transport rnfrastruc-
ture antl on thc proposals fronr the Comnrrssron to
thc Councrl for
- 
a clccrsron u.tstrtuttrlg ;, consultatron proccdure
anrl rreatrng. contnrttcc rn the frcld of transport
r n tr.rstruc tu rc
- 
a rcgulatron con(crnrng artl to pro;ects ol Comnru-
nrty llttcrcst rn thc frclrl of trarrsport tnfr.lstru(turc
altrl
(2) the motion for a resolurron tabled by Mr Berkhouwer,
Mr Grrardrn, Mr Kneg, Mr Martens and Mr Osborn
on the constructron of a tunnel under the Englrsh
Channel (Doc. 7176).
I call Mr Nyborg.
Mr Nyborg, rd[rporteilr. 
- 
(DK) Mr President, I do
not think I need to take up too much of Parliament's
time today in a presentation of this report, as we did
discuss the principles on which the Commission's
proposals were based back in November last year
when I produced an interim report.
On that occasion we suggested that the Committee on
Regronal Policy, Regional Planning and Transport
would have rc obrain the opinion of the Committee
on Budgets before the final report was drawn up.
The Committee accepted this view and, with a few
minor exceptions, we incorporated all the amend-
ments proposed in their opinion by the Committee
on Budgets, in our report.
In view of the important budgetary implications for
the European Parliament of Article 5 in the proposal
for a regulation concernrng support for projects of
Communrry interest in the field of transport infrastruc-
ture, we rnserted a paragraph 4 in the motion for a
resolution, calling for the initiation of a conciliation
procedure between Parliament and the Council if the
Council should rntend to depart from the method
proposed by the Commissron for the taking of deci-
sions.
As the Commission proposal would give Parliament a
considerable say in the final decision on aid for such
pro,ects, the Committee did not hesrtate to adopt the
Committee on Budgets' proposal.
The report also contains our views on the motion for
a resolution tabled by Mr Berkhouwer and others on
the construction of a tunnel under the English
Channel.
I should like to make rt clear from the outset that I
have not attempted to assess the ments and demerits
of the plan for a Channel tunnel. I have merely
attempted to ascertain whether the project would
qualrfy fcr ard if the Commrssion's proposal were
implcmented. In my view it is clear that a Channel
tunnel coukl recelve Community aid, but of course
this is a matter for the two governments concerned. It
rs for them to decide whether or not they wish to
revrve the project. I pointed rhis out in paragraph .5 of
the motion for a resolution, and I have no doubt that
if the French and British governments reappraise the
question of constructrng a Channel tunnel, they will
do so rn the lrght of the Commissron proposal.
Returnrng to rny reporr, I should first like to say, in
respcct of the two Commission proposals, that the
motron for a rcsolurion was adopted by theI O.J C llJl ot I lJ l9'-
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Comnrittee on Regional Policy, Regional Planning
and Transport unantmously, but wrth one abstention :
myself. I shall be explaining my reasons later. lt was
not becaue of anything in the report as it now stands,
but because of an omrssron from the report. Apart
frorn thrs one important point, I do however support
the report and, with this reservatron, I have no hesita-
tron ln recommending the two proposals. Ve all
know, and I think that Mr Burke will be the first to
agree wrth me, that in fact there has been very lrttle
progress towards a common transport policy, and we
must therefore be prepared to welcome any step in
the right direction. There can be no disputing the fact
that the Council Decision of 28 February 1955, which
is berng replaced under these proposals, has not
proved effective, either in bringing about any useful
examination of or support for individual profects or in
placrng them clearly within a common economic and
regional straiegy in the Community.
As I said before, I do not wish to go into the merits
and clemerits of the Channel tunnel. But I should like
to say that those who oppose it do so on environ-
rnental grounds ln respect of the South-Eastern part of
the Unrted Krngdom, and on regronal and economic
grounds in respect of the North. Thrs rs a real fear in
the North of England that a Channel tunnel would
further concentrate industry in the South-East, to the
detriment of the North. I have therefore suggested an
amendment to Artrcle 4 of the proposed regulation
and to Article .5 of the proposed decisron, on the crea-
tion of a committee [or transport infrastructure, to
ensure that regional, socral and environmental implrca-
tions are taken rnto account when any transport
prolect of rnterest to the Community is being -onsid-
c red.
I have also suggested an amendment to Article I of
the frrst proposal to make it clear that arrports and
seaports servlng peripheral areas of the Community
qualify for assrstance. I lay great importance on this as
the lack of good communicatrons can be detrrmental
to outlylng communities. Most of the other amend-
ments in the report are of a budgetary nature,
reflecting the oprnion of the Committee on Budgets.
The purpose of the amendments to Articles 5 and 5
in the regulation on support ls to ensure that support
can be grven to indivrdual prolects immediately after
the final adoption of the budget In other words, to
make rt clear in Article 5 that the provisons of Article
20.5 of the Treaty, grving the Commrssion sole compe-
tence to implement the budget, shall be applied, and
to ensure in Artrcle 6, for reasons of accountability,
that reports on the indrvidual projects receiving finan-
cial support are submitted to the Community's budge-
tary authorities during the course of the work. Finally,
both my committee and the Committee on Budgets
consider that the absolute requirement for confiden-
tlal treatment of the information received, contained
in Article 7 of the regulation on support, is too
drastrc, and we have therefore attempted to restrict
this to cases where it rs necessary.
Vith your permission, Mr President, I shall now turn
to my personal reservations and to the amendments I
have tabled, Amendments Nos 2 and 3. In Amend-
ment No 2, I propose deleting the word 'subsidies' 
-
and this is closely related to amendment No 3 
- 
to
insert a new paragraph in the motion for a resolution :
2a Consrders that the Community ard for such prolects
should as far as possrble be confined to loan guarantees
and loans, and that lnterest rate reducttons should be
used only for pro;ects which are clearly of Communrry
interest;
I should like to explain briefly what is involved here.
The proposal as submitted by the Commission
assumes that support should be possible in the form
of loans, loan guarantees, interest rate reductions and
direct subsidies, and I do not think that the Commu-
nity's financial situation is such that it would be reaso-
nable to include direct subsidies of this kind. That is
one reason. The other is that I do not think it has any
chance of being accepted by the Councrl if it is
presented in this form. In my opinion it would be
much more sensible initially, that is to say on this
occasion, to omit the word 'subsidies', so that only
loans, loan guarantees and interest subsidies are
rnvolved, and it would then stand a chance of being
adopted by the Council, with the possibilry of wide-
ning its cope later if the opportuniry arises, rather
than submitting something to the Council which will
almost certainly be refected.
President. 
- 
I call Mr Seefeld to speak on behalf of
the Socialist Group.
Mr Seefeld. 
- 
(D) Mr President, I wanted today frrst
of all to thank the Commrssion for seizing every
opportunity, desprte the generally somewhat unsatisfac-
tory srtuation in the transport sector, to put forward
new proposals for overcomrng the apparent standstill
in transport policy. I understand very well how discou-
raging this can be. So I wanted to say to the Commis-
sion during this debate how much we in the Euro-
pean Parliament 
- 
and I think I can say that on
behalf of all of us 
- 
value the efforts they are
making.
If he were here today, Mr Meintz would probably have
referred to his report for the Committee on Budgets,
and have again been able to underline the fact that
there is an ominous standstill in the transport policy.
He speaks of the European transport policy taking a
step backwards in recent years, and the members of
the Commrttee on Regional Policy, Regronal Planning
and Transport can actually only be grateful that their
colleagues in the Committee on Budgets reach such a
conclusion when they are asked to report to the Trans-
port Committee.
The situation, therefore, remains depressing, and I
should like to make ;ust a few points and will other-
wrse stick to the proposals of My Nyborg, who felt
that there was not really a great deal to add since the
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last debate on the subject last year. The Commission
points out in its document that there is a need for the
Member States to work more closely together than
they have been doing in solving the problems of trans-
port infrastructures in the Community. All I can actu-
ally do is to stress what the Commission pointed out
in a few sentences on transport infrastructure in its
communication to the Council.
It remains true 
- 
and this applies to the planning of
transport infrastructures 
- 
that the first considera-
tions are national and only then does a second stage
in the argument afise, namely how can links to the
neighbouring country be somewhat improved with a
view to providing a smooth flow of traffic ? Only then
is consideration given to how one might be able to
integrate one's own transport plans rnto an overall
European transport network.
Each individual Member State, the Commission says,
is increasingly burdened by the inadequacies that exist
in the transport network of the other Member States,
and 
- 
this is something I would also emphasize 
-there will also be problems with third countries unless
we start cooperating with one another in this sector.
It is this basic idea that I have been trying to
summarize in these few words. We have, in the
Committee on Regional Policy, Regional Planning
and Transport, again considered these overdue ques-
tions which have already been explained by the
Commission. I can say as far as my group is
concerned that we are extremely pleased that we can
fully endorse the report, and believe that 
- 
so far as it
concerns transport lnf rastructures 
- 
it represents a
good piece of work by our colleague Mr Nyborg and
the committee.
Let me make a few observations on certain criticisms.
There are certainly a number of people in responsible
political positions who say : what about the Commis-
sion's demands ? Are all the planning measures going
to be taken ? There are people 
- 
as you well know 
-who say again and again that we should not give too
much planning power to Brussels, because there is
enough power concentrated there in any case. That
may be true in this case or that ; but it is not true in
the case of the tranposrt sector. To this extent I think
it is a good idea to point out that the Commission's
proposal to the Council states in very precise termsjust what sectors are involved. It is very clearly stated
that the emphasis is to be placed on transport infras-
tructure problems of Community-wide significance.
These include cross-frontier projects ; they include
projects of one Member State which might usefully
benefit its own commercial transport or that of
another or severeal other countries. It also includes, as
I noted with great interest, border areas and structur-
ally weak areas, and this it of particular interest for
those Members who feel themselves particularly
concerned with quesrions of regional policy. Mr
Nyborg is one of those. Measures such as those
planned by the Commrssion are thus of particular
importance from the point of view of regional policy.
May I now make a personal polni. I also noted with
great interest that Mr Nyborg raised in his report the
issue of air and sea transport. I was particularly grati-
fied that Mr Nyborg did include in hrs report sea trans-
port, because we cannot go on excluding certain
important forms of transport simply because the
Council of Ministers has yet to state publicly that this
sector of transport policy does fall within the compe-
tence of the Commission, or to be more precise, the
EEC Treary. So I take this opportuniry to say once
again that there can be no proper common transport
policy until Article 8a (2) of the EEC Treaty covering
sea and air transport is applied.
One final point, Mr President, on the subiect of sea
and air transport. A few days ago rhe Council of Trans-
port Ministers met. I do not want at this stage to
assess this meeting 
- 
it would indeed have to be an
extremely negative assessment, if one looks at the
outcome. Nor do I want to speak abcut the commu-
niqu6 that was issued at the time. Vhen I read
sentences such as: 'the debate gave the delegations
the opportuniry to express their satisfaction or
concern at developments in the common transport
policy', then all I can do is laugh. lyhar sort ;f a
Council of Ministers is it in which ministers ger
together to express their satisfaction on the one hand
and their concern on the other ? This then appears in
an official communiqu6 and is fed to the man in the
Communiry street as the srgnificant result of this
Council meeting. It is enough to make one despair ;
but I will leave that now, and return to it when the
Council is represented here in somewhat greater
strength.
I mention this, Mr President, because there was,
despite everything, also something positive in this
communiqu6 : the Council agreed, on a proposal from
the British chairman, to look into certain questions of
air transport. It may be that these include some of
those that we refer to ln the amendment that we wish
to make the Commission proposal.
Mr President, I do not want to say anything at this
time about the Brrtish, French, or, if you prefer, Euro-
pean Channel tunnel proiect. Thrs is somethrng we
have discussed in this House on several occasrons. Mr
Berkhouwer took the rnitiative again just a short while
ago. All I can say is that the opinions regarding the
need for and the expediency of such a tunnel undoubt-
edly differ considerably, particularly when the qucs-
tion arises of who rs ro pay for it. But I too shari the
view, as do, I am sure, most of my colleagues in my
group, that whatever one rhinks of this parricular
project, of or the others that were mentioned earlier in
the debate, it should surely figure rn any discussion on
transport infrastructures in Europe.
Mr President, I shall leave it at that for today. Ve can
certainly endorse the document before us. On behalf
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of the Socialist Group may I say that we can agree to
the decision to introduce a consultation procedure
and to set up a committee on transPort infrastructure,
that we favour a regulation on the suPport of proiects
of Communiry significance in the field of transPort
infrastructures, and that we appeal to the Commission
to pursue this course, because we believe it is the
ccrrect one if we are to make further Progress towards
a common transport policy.
President. 
- 
I call Mr Nod to speak on behalf of the
Christian-Democratic Group.
Mr Nod. 
- 
(I) Mr President, honourable colleagues,
the Christian-Democratic Group will also vote for this
nrotion for a resolution. I wish to thank My Nyborg
for the useful work he has done. It is certainly true
that in years past those concerned with transPort in
the Communiry have been bemoaning the scant atten-
tion paid to infrastructures, at least to those large-scale
infrastructures the creation of which would produce
tangible results, not only in terms of transport, but
also in terms of progress for the countries concerned
and of closer brotherhood befween our peoples. !7hat
I am saying now has been said many times in this
House, and it is the view of the Christian-Democratic
Group. I should like only to make some specific
comments, not because I want to add further detail,
but because the Chairman of the Committee on
Regional Policy, Regional Planning and Transport, Mr
Evans, had the happy idea of organizing, during the
last part-session in Strasbourg, an information meeting
at which we were able to learn some important new
facts concerning this proiect for a Channel tunnel a
matter on which Mr Berkhouwer had taken some
praise worthy initiatives in the past. Essentially, it
comes down to this : it seems that the original project
is being reviewed with the aim of finding a less costly
solution. Briefly, it was thought earlier that the tunnel
under the Channel should be able to take motor
traffic as well, and this has proved a very expensive
idea, especially today, with the energy crisis and the
costs of ventilation that would be involved. If internal
combustion engine vehicles were to drive through a
42 km tunnel 
- 
and that is the length needed for the
tunnel under the Channel 
- 
then ventilation shafts
would have to be installed at an enormous cost, and
the running costs in succeeding years would also be
extremely high.
The same question was also studied in relation to the
low-lying tunnel through the Alps of a similar length
- 
45 km. In this respect, the problems are thus anala-
gous ; that is why I think the current British proposal
invisaging a tunnel taking only electric trains, and
leaving the question of motor vehicles for a separate
solution,'will bring considerable economies, not least
in the running costs.
I should add that in the Alpine proiects, which for the
moment are still on paper and will not be realized for
some time, an attempt has been made to solve the
problem by providing for special trains to ferry the
cars separately from the passenger-carrying train- This
is a more rational arrangement than the system now
used in the Lotschberg and the St. Gotthard tunnels.
Myself and several other members of our Group have
tabled an amendment to paragraph 5 because we are
convinced of the need to activate this policy on infras-
tructure ; we therefore ask that one of the proposed
low-lying tunnels through the Alps should receive the
same treatment as the Channel tunnel, because it, too,
would serve to bring our peoples closer together. This
is why we ask the Assembly to give its special atten-
tion to this tunnel through the Alps as well.
May I now address the Commission, and say that Mr
Seefeld was right to criticize some of the statements in
the Council of Ministers' final communqiu6 ; let me
say that even if high-level rePresentatives of the
various ministries had been present, no satisfactory
solutions would have been reached, because the
preparatory work for meetings of this kind is at the
moment unsatisfactory, not to say non-existent. !fle
have had, and are still having, great disappointments
in other fields, as for instance in the energy field, but
at least the spade-work had been done. In this parti-
cular area the disappointment is all the Sreater,
because solutions are in sight but all the necessary
preparatory work has not been done in any acceptable
way. I have said it before and I shall say it again: I
deplore the fact that the Commission has not
accorded due attention to the tunnel under the Alps
because, while for the Channel tunnel the solution is
there 
- 
in practice, changes might be made to the
profile, but the route is almost inevitably fixed 
- 
for
the Alpine tunnel, several competing solutions are
possible, and the only country that has made any
ierious study of the problem is Switzerland, since the
route must run through its territory. But, naturally
enough, the Swiss studies have been made with Swiss
interests in mind ; I regret therefore that the Commis-
sion has not made a study of the routes proiected by
Switzerland, which now have been reduced to two or
three, with possibly another one going through
Austria.
This work will have to be completed in the absence of
these preliminary studies : I have given one example,
but a couple of years of hard work would be needed to
carry out such a review properly. lfithout this prepara-
tory work, the meetings of the Council of Ministers
will continue to be occasions for the issuing of woolly
communiqu6s, for there is no hope of solving the
problems unless the necessary groundwork has been
done. Having made this appeal to the Commission, I
can state that the Christian Democrats will vote for
the Nyborg resolution.
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President. 
- 
I call Berkhouwer to speak on behalf of
the Liberal and Democratic Group.
Mr Berkhouwer. 
- 
(NL)Mr President, both person-
ally and on behalf of my group, I welcome the
Commissron's initiatives in this field and I can
subscribe to the views 
- 
which I do not need to
repeat 
- 
expressed by *y colleague Mr Seefeld. Mr
President, if I now turn to the Commission, that is
because on a previous occasion the President of the
Commission, Mr Jenkins, reacted symparherically to
some ideas which I put forward concerning a Channel
tunnel. For you understand, Mr President, that I am
mainly concerned here with this aspect of the matter.
You may consider me as an advocate of the foining of
Great Britain with the Continent so that when there is
a mist over the Channel, the British can no longer
say : 'the Continent is isolated'.
The Commission brought out a document recently in
which were set out all sorts of advantages which the
United Kingdom has derived from its membership of
the Communlty, e.g. that its trade with the EEC has
increased by 750/o and so on. But in the same docu-
ment, lt was also stated 
- 
Commissioner Burke will
perhaps remember this 
- 
that there was strll a lot to
be done to bring the Community closer to the man in
the street. \When I read this, I thought to myself : it's
nice to see that the Commission has now come round
to a view I have been defending here for years. It
seems to me that the Commission is beginning to
understand the idea that so long as the large undertak-
rngs don't succeed, then we must turn to the small
undertakrngs. In this respect, this last week before the
summer recess is perhaps a good week, since my
beloved European passport is on the agenda again.
I should like frrst to ask the Commission rf rt does not
look upon the unron of the United Kingdom with the
Continent above all as a symbol for the ordinary man,
who can then go with his car from the Continent to
Great Bntarn and also the ordinary man in Great
Britarn who can come rn his little Austin Minr with
his famrly to the Continent. At the moment, it still
costs money rf you want to go in any way at all from
one srdc of thc Channel to the other. That is why I
am so delrghted at the Commission's proposals.
I come now to a couple of technical and political argu-
ments. The unron of the United Kingdom with the
Continent rs naturally not the only one. !7e have
connections wrth all sorts of coastal states on the
southern shores of the Community and connections
wrth courrtries on the other side of the Alps, etc. Now
I should like to hear from the Commrssron whether it
shares our vrew that this rs not pre-eminently a matter
whrch is taken rnto consideration when we give
Community support to specific projects, not ro
mcntron loans trom the Investntent Bank or the possi-
brlrtv of 'popular sharcs'. Our forefathers had shares irr
the Suez Canal Company ; they built the Suez Canal
with shares. This Company still exists in Paris ; ir is
dorng other things now 
- 
very good things, what is
why can we not do something similar: small
shares of f 25 per person ? Let the Commission show
some imagination for once ! I have often proposed
this in the past, and last year this notion received
some favourable reaction from Mr Jenkins 
- 
whose
absence I regret. I would like the Commission to say
to the countries on both sides of the Channel that this
could now be an opportunity to apply in pracrice the
ideal we are trying to establish here. For it is not a
matter for the United Kingdom and France alone.
The whole of Belgium is concerned, the whole Delta
region, the Ruhr, Denmark, the Paris basin, in short
the whole of North-Vestern Europe. The European
Investment Bank financed the bridge ioining Europe
to Asia, the bridge over the Bosporus. This is a long
way away, Mr President.
(The speaker continucs in Englisb).
It may be many bridges too far, not iusr one bridge,
but all the same I am not against it. I am in favour of
it, Mr President. So why not this bridge 
- 
so near and
not too far ?
(NL) W President, it would be incredible and stupid
if nothing were done here. I made contact last time
with the British railway uions, thanks to Mr Evans.
And I found that what the people from the British
railway unions had to say to me was marvellous. They
said : '\We must have a tunnel as soon as possible'.
And then I said : 'Yes, but I've always heard that
people in England say: but then we'll get congesrion
rn South-East England and the North will be iealous'.
The North can naturally never be iealous, since Dover
is closer to Calais than Aberdeen, and nothing we can
ever do will change that. It will never be economically
justified to build a tunnel from, shall we say, some-
where in Jutland to Aberdeen. One can't say : the
south of England may not have the tunnel, because
what is in it for us ? Such a comparison cannot be
made. Vhat counts ls the fact that such a tunnel
would create 4 000 jobs in Dover alone. The people
from British Rail also sard that the argument about
the environment was not valid 
- 
that was also
brought up again 
- 
since, they said, if we join the
Britrsh Rarl network to the continental network and
send the containers by rail, then the nurnber of lorries
driving with all their smoke erc. through South-East
England witl be less. It will therefore have an enor-
mous cleaning-up effect if we transport things lry rail
rnstead of in the dozens of lorries with all the diesel
fumes which electric railways do not have.
You realize, Mr President, that we would be able one
day to send containers by train from Inverness under
the Channel to the Persian Gulf. Vould that not be a
performance which the whole world would look up to
and above all, one whrch would bring thc European
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Economic Community closer to ordinary men and
women who want to travel through the Community
with as few papers as possible ? Vould that not also
support the effort I have been pleading for years,
nanrely to brrng the Community home to the man rn
the street ? I shoutd like to hear from the Commission
whether rt is willing to stick its neck out and say yes
or no. and not come up with all sorts of excuses.
I should like to thank you for the opportunity you
have given me to speak about this matter which has
been dear to me for many years.
(Thc .'puhtr cotttittttcs in Engli.tb).
Mr Presrdent, I suppose that our resolutton will also
be votcd.
But that rs a technrcal matter. I leave it to you, Mr
Presrdent, but that rs how I understand rt.
President. 
- 
I call Mrs Kellett-Bowman to speak on
behalf of the European Conservative Group.
Mrs Kellett-Bowman. 
- 
Mr Presrdent, it is a sheer
delight to follow Mr Berkhouwer in hrs very robust
advocacy of the Channel Tunnel, an ideal which I
sharc with him. When the Cornmission first
publishcd these proposals a year ago my group
welcomed them as a recognition of the fact that
Mc'mber States can no longer plan their transport
structure without reference to the Community as a
whole, arrd that existing procedures for consultation
between Member States and the Commission are
clcarly 
- 
to put rt politely 
- 
wholly inadequate. '!7e
also welcome the rnterim report presented by Mr
Nyborg at the end of last year and are happy to be
ablc to endorsc the more detailed report presented
today.
Therc is quitc clearly no need to remrnd this House
that the transport sector is one rn which there has
been remarkably little progress ln recent years. Some
of thc proposals put forward have been over-ambt-
ttous; sonre unworkable. But a few have been nothing
nrore or less thar-r commonsense, of which I am happy
to say that the report here before us today is one
cxanrplc. Thc rapportcur ls to be vcry much congratu-
latcd. I partrcularly welcome his emphasis on the need
for spcccl rn rmplementation referred to in paragraph
.3. It is surely right that thrs proposal for a new consul-
tation procedure for transport projects should be
presented together with one opening up new possrbili-
ties for Comn.runity ard to projects of Communrty
intercst. Ve hope, too, that thc Council will take
carcful rrote of the pornts raised rn paragraphs I and 2
of thc n.rotion. That rs, that the defrnrtron of what is
nrcant by'transport rnfrastructure' should embrace
scaports ancl nirports, and even more important, that
whatcvcr consultative bodies are set up lrr the trans-
port scctor are requtred to work rn conjunction with
thosc rcspor-rsrblc tor regronal policy generally, since rt
rs of vrtal rmportancc that no action should be taken
rn this ficlcl whrch could rn arly way exacerbate thc
llrcady scnous problcms of the disadvantagcd regrons.
Finally, I should like to add a word on the Channel
Tunnel, and how happy I was to hear Mr Berk-
houwer's strong support of this and his emphasis on
the human aspects in two regards : the prospects for
the man in the street to dump his family into the car
and go straight over to the continent and 
- 
even
more important, if I may say so 
- 
to have a chance
of taking a financial stake in this European project. As
the report pornts out this is not the only major proiect
of this kind on the horizon. Indeed, I must emphasize
that my group is very much in favour of the Christian-
Democrat amendment, referred to in his speech by
Mr Nod, calling attention to the importance to the
Community of the low-level rail tunnel across the
Alps. But the Channel Tunnel 
- 
as the long and
complicated history of the proiect will show 
- 
is a
most useful test-case for the effectiveness with which
the Commission might be able to encourage the
Britrsh and French governments to undertake the
constructlon of the tunnel in earnest. However, as I
have said before, the real implications of the pro;ect
are of great rmportance rn that they illustrate what I
was saying prevrously about coordination with
regional policy.
Perhaps the Commissioner in his reply to the debate
could outlrne very briefly his view on the regronal
plannrng aspect of the tunnel. In my country I belreve
that we have heard far too much about the extent to
which the tunnel will attract still more investment to
the South-East of England. I believe that we must
presumably set against thrs the dynamic effect on the
relatively poor area of North-Vest France, and I by
no means share the anxiety whrch the rapporteur
belreves exists in the North and North-\West of
England regarding possible adverse effects of the
Channel tunnel on their prospects. I'm convinced that
North-'West England, in particular, has excellent
motorway and rarl links with South-East England and
will benefit very substantially from the extension of
the lrnks wrth the Contrnent. From our contact wrth
the European railway organizations, we understand
that a tunnel Iinkrng the continental countrres of the
Community with the British Isles, which contain,
after all, between one fifth and one quarter of the
Communrty's populatron, would be of inestrmable
advantage, not least for the environmental reasons
stressed by Mr Berkhouwer, because we are very much
against these juggernauts chugging through our towns,
and indeed our countryside. If the Commission, with
these proposals, can put this tunneI pro,ect once more
back on its feet, that would indeed be an achievement,
and one which I belreve the Community itself would
never reSret.
President. 
- 
I call Mr Evans.
Mr Evans, Cltairntan o| tltt Connttlt( o,t lltgtonal
Poliq', Rtgionttl Pldnntn! etnd Transfolr. 
- 
Could I
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say at the outset that I and my committee welcome
the proposals from the Commission, and welcome the
work that Mr Nyborg has done as rapporteur. Ve feel
that it will be a modest contribution to work in the
transport field.
I think that most Members recognize now that it is
one thing to pass resolutions, it is one thing to make
emotional speeches on any subject under the sun, but
it rs an entirely'different matter to put those resolu-
tions and those motions into practice. Nowhere is that
more obvious than in the very, very difficult field of
transport, because I am sure everyone appreciates
there are conflicts within the transport field ; there rs
road versus rail versus air, versus sea ; there are
different methods in different member countries ; two
of the member countries are cut off from the Commu-
nity by the sea 
- 
the United Kingdom and Ireland. It
is often lost sight of that Great Britain is not the only
country which is separated from the Community by
the sea ; Ireland is equally cut off from the Commu-
nity, and I am quite sure that Mr Burke will have
thought long on that during the course of this dicus-
sion that we have had today.
The othe6 thing I feel that is important, and that I
stress now, is that whilst we recognize the value of
setting up such an organization as the Commission
have suggested, at the end of the day it would be a
question of whether or not the member countries in
fact voted the funds to put into practice all these
wonderful ideas which have come forward in thrs and
other debates that we have had on rhe questron of
rnfrastructurg. I think everyone must l)ear that in
mind, One of the contradictions we have today is that
we have rather concentrated upon the Channel
Tunnel, which obviously would have some value for
my country and France, and possibly Belgium, and
the Ruhr, but there is an amendment which points
out that an equally important Community project
could take place under these proposals between Italy
and Germany, and I am quite sure that many
Members will be now starting to wonder whether or
not they should not rush in and put forward therr pet
project to benefit their region, their area, their
country. I think in that context, Mr President, we have
to be somewhat careful.
But the main reason why I wish to take the floor
tonight, is to urge Parliament, in fact, not to discuss
the merits or the demerits of the Channel Tunnel. I
think in that respect it is rather important that I say
to this Assembly what I said to my committee two
weeks ago. I will repeat it here :
A number of members of my committee and other
Members of the European Parliament had a chance to
have a meettng with representatlves of the Brrtrsh
Natronal Unron of Rarlwaymen in Strasbourg last week,
when the unlon representatives were able to put to us
their case rn favour of the Channel Tunnel project. I have
asked thc secretanat of the commlttee to prepare a
summary of what rook place at that meetlng and to circu-
late to all members of thc commrttee the starement of
posrtron put forward by the unron representatrves. \flhen
you have recerved these documents, we can consrder at a
future meetrng, the whole questron of the Channel
Tunnel and decrde whether we wrsh to make an own-
inltratlve report on rt, or what steps we should take next.
I would hope today that the commlrtee wrll avord gettlng
into any discussron of the merrts or otherwrse of the
Channel lunnel pro;ect, because I thrnk Mr Nyborg has
deliberately trred rn thrs report to avord dorng thrs, and
has trred to confrne hrmself to the questlon of whether a
pro;ect such as the Channel Tunnel would be one elrg-
ible for ard under the Commrssron's proposals.
It is in that context Mr President, that I ask Mr Berk-
houwer not to press this evening his motion for a reso-
lutron which was tabled so long ago and referred to
my commlttee, but to accept my word that we will, in
the next month or two, be givrng deep and detailed
consideration to the Channel Tunnel and rhe effects
that it would have on the envrronment as well as thc
regional impact that it may have in the United
Kingdom. I want to be absolutely non-controversial
and make rt quite clear that there is a large body of
opinion rn the United Kingdom which is wholly in
favour of the tunnel. There is an equally large body of
opinion which is utterly opposed to the tunnel, so, in
that respect I would ask Parliamenr ro apprectare that
my committee has not yet had the opportunity of
discussing in detarl the original motron for a resolu-
tion which Mr Berkhouq,er proposed so long ago.
Could I just make one pornt, Mr President, becausc it
rs an important polnt. It is, of collrse, always good to
hear the enthusiasm which Mr Berkhouwcr gcnerates,
not only in this subject, but in any subiect on whrch
he speaks. But there are occasions when Mr Berk-
houwer does allow his enthusiasm to run slightly
ahead of facts. Can I say with due humilrty to Mr Berk-
houwer, that whereas he paints a very nice prcture of
the man getting into his Mini rn England wrrh his
family and driving across into France, unfortunately,
whatever proposals are put forward for a tunncl undcr
the Englich Channel, I can assure Mr Berkhouwcr
that the man wrll not be able to jump rnro his Minr
and drive across, because that is not the proposal and
never has been the proposal. \Vhar we are ralking
about rs a rail link and not a morer-car link. I say that
srmply to put the record straight. . .
Mr Berkhouwer, 
- 
You drive the car onro the
train !
Mr Evans. 
- 
. . . Could I turn very briefly to the
amendments, Mr President, because I thrnk it needs to
be said with regard to Mr Nod's amendmenr that therc
is nothing wrong with rt rn any way whatsoevcr. Thc
only snag is that the committee has not yct dtscussecl
the Channel Tunnel as a vrablc pro,ect in the lrght of
the Commission's proposats. Could I rherciorc ask
hrm to remrt it ? If necessary he can rarse that partr-
cular issue in the commrttee whcre hc rs a mcnrbcr.
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With regard to the amendments proposed by Mr
Nyborg, I think it rs only proper that as chairman of
the committee I inform the Assembly that in fact Mr
Nyborg's original amendments on these lines were
rejected overwhelmingly by the committee. I can very
briefly, Mr Presrdent, give the reasons why. Thrs is a
new proposal. \We welcome the setting up of thrs
conlmrttee but we do not think it would make good
sense to attempt to tie the committee's or the
Comnrission's hands behind their back before they
have even started. \yr'hilst we understand the polrtical
philosophy of Mr Nyborg, which would seek to delete
the word 'subsidies', the committee felt that in the
context of a new Commission proposal we should
leave all the optrons open ln this respect. rWe have
stressed that it will be essential for Parliament to be
consulted on any proposal which rs brought forth by
the conrmittee at any stage, and surely that would be
the time when we could look at a Commission prop-
osal and say yea or nay as a Parliament as to whether
there should be a subsrdy or a Srant or a remisston of
lnterest rates or whatever. For that reason, if Mr
Nyborg rs obvrously determined to press this amend-
nrent, I would ask Parlrament to stand by the
conrmrttee and reject the amendments proposed by
Mr Nyborg and adopt the committee document as
pnnte d.
President. 
- 
I call Mr Durreux.
Mr Durieux. 
- 
(F) IvIr President, this Assembly will
not bc surprised if a Member from the Nord/Pas de
Calais regron speaks in the debate on a Channel
tunncl; it rs obvious that the construction of a tunnel
is important for certain regions, and indeed for the
Comnrunrty as a whole, as Mr Berkhouwer has so
rightly pornted out. Thc improvement of the means of
communicatror-r is an essential for the European
Econonrrc Communrty, and bottlenecks must be elimi-
nated. This applies also to the Straits of Messrna 
- 
to
look further afreld than the Channel to communica-
tlons wlth the Faroe Islands, and the pass lretween
Gcrmany and Italy.
Thc building o[ this tunnel seems to have a symbolic
rnrportance for us; rt would connect England,
Scotland and lWales directly wrth the main motorway
network on thc continent. There is no need to draw
attcntion to the importance of this proiect as regards
conrmunications wlth the other Member States and
with all tl-re othcr countnes in Europe.
As a rcprcscntatrvc for this region I can assure you
that apart from rts general rnterest for the Commu-
nrty, thc tunncl will be an unparallcled centre of deve-
lopmcnt for all thc regrons through whrch the
nrotorway cxtension of the tunnel passes. And the
request contained n the motion for a resolution on
wl-rrch we arc to vote that the Con-rmission should the
possrbilrty oi building a tunnel with Community
furrcls ar-rd frnancial guarantees, wil[, you can be sure
Mr Prcsrdcnt, reccivc my full support.
It is highly desirable that the citizens of Europe
should participate as fully as possible in this proiect,
and in this connection I should like to draw attention
to the decrsion taken by the Nord/Pas de Calais
public and regional authority, at its meetirlg in Lille
this morning, to support the project and to send us a
telegram endorsing the motion for a resolution. That
shows the extent to which the Nord/Pas de Calais
region, which numbers several millron inhabitants,
considers rtself to be directly affected by the project.
The suspension of work on the tunnel caused consid-
erable disappointement rn France, particularly in our
region, where the building of the tunnel was to be
combined with the constructron of new roads, which
has thus also had to bc suspended. Strong disappoint-
ment was felt on the British side too, and this is
another factor to be taken into consideration.
As usual, Mr Berkhouwer has spoken with great enthu-
siasm on this prolect, pointing out that the building of
a tunnel would be a way of bringing nations closer
together. I myself, unlike the chairman of the Trans-
port Conrmittee share this enthusiasm because,
although many Britrsh families are prepared to travel
through the tunnel by rail, I, in common with many
French people, would 6e happy to be able to take my
tamily to Britain rn my own car.
\We hope, therefore, that after today's debate the
Commission will take steps to turn this grandiose
dream 
- 
though is it really so grandiose in thrs day
and age ? 
- 
of linking Britain to the Contingent into
a reality. The Liberal and Democratic Group will vote
unequivocally for the resolution that has been
submitted to us. However, if we have to comply with
the proposal by the President of the Commission, we
would also perhaps be prepared to endorse it, relying
on the promise he has made to carry out a study of
the matter. I hope that this study can be initiated
without delay, for I thrnk that we are all now
convinced of the need to link the United Kingdom to
the other Member States of the Community and to
the rest of Europe.
President. 
- 
I call Mr Ripamonti.
Mr Ripamonti.- (l) Mr President, honourable
Members, I regard the Commission's communiction
on action in the freld of transport rnfrastructures, and
on proposals fron-r tlre Commission to the Councrl for
a decisron institutrng a consultation procedure and
creatrng a commrttee in thc freld of transport infras-
tructure and a regulatron conccrnlng aid to projc'cts ot
Comnrunrty interest rn the f ie ld of transport ittf rastrttc-
ture as a clear indrcatron on the part of the Conrntts-
sion and tl-re Councrl of thcir deternrinattort to
proceed to an eifectrvc polrcy of land use planntng tr-t
order to restore a proper balance between ftrr-rda-
mental regional factors, such as population, Ilatural
resources and area, so as to counteract the inequalities
whiclr have ariscn.
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These inequalities are represented by high concen-
trations of population and productive resources in
areas characterized by high levels of economic deve-
lopment and high average per capita incomes : by the
phenomenon of developmental congestion side by
side with the existence of areas which are depressed
and underdeveloped. There are still closed circuits of
wealth side by side with poverty tracks from which
there is no escape.
Regional planning is the only method capable of
removing such imbalances. For its success it requires,
as Mr Nyborg, the rapporteur, rightly pointed out, a
mechanism for the planning of the entire transport
system. He is right to stress that the regional aspect of
transport development must no longer be a subsector
of the Community's overall transport policy.
Only through a foint policy can regional transforma-
tion and mobility of the population be achieved, only
in this way can we strengthen economic, social and
cultural inter-relations within our continent. The plan-
ning of which I speak must not merely be the sum of
individual national or bilateral projects which may be
regarded as being of Community interest.
If this is what we want politically, then to assess the
true value of large projects, such as that for a Channel
tunnel or for tunnels across the Alps, we must plan in
a wide terrrtorial context, try to visualize in a board
regronal context the long-term consequcnces of
regional planning measures. Only in this way shall we
be able to estimate how indivrdual infrastructure plans
fit rnto the overall obiectives of regional planning.
Unless we do this we shall go on accumulating nation-
ally 
- 
or multinationally-insprred proiects without
ever gettrng an overall view either of the process of
regional development or of how we should restore
economrc and social equilibrium.
In closing, Mr President, I should like to stress that we
should review the Community's transport policy in
terms of a cost-benefit analysis of each project. And it
rs by the method of cost-benefit analysis that we
should determine our priorities and ascertain whether
the decrsions taken by the Community correspond to
our overall objectives 
- 
or merely to sectoral and
short-term aims.
(Appldu.tc)
President. 
- 
I call Mr Osborn.
Mr Osborn. 
- 
Mr President, I well accept that I was
not here at the opening of this debate, because I have
iust come in from Britain. But I intervene at this late
hour because I supported Mr Berkhouwer in the orig-
rnal motron which we are discussing in connection
with the Commission report. This morning in
London, I was looking through my notes on the
Channel Tunnel, notes that were at their peak in the
period 1970174, and although I am well aware we are
nor talkrng about the Channel tunnel only but about
improving communications, primarily between the
member countries of the Commuqity, I find that the
original sponsors and enthusiasts for the Channel-
tunnel project perhaps have gone into cold storage at
the present time, and I asked the simple question of a
number of my original advisors, whether they could
update the case from 1972 and 1973. Vell, the fact
that the project was started and then abandoned,
mainly by a British government and to the chagrin of
the French, is perhaps the reason for Mr Berkhouwer's
original motion and my support of it a year ago.
This afternoon in London I happened to meet some
French deputies and senators, one of whom at least
came from the Calais-Boulogne area, and we discussed
the importance of this project. My impression from a
brief discussion is that the will for a link between
Britain and France still exists at back-bench level,
even if the certainty of its existence at government
level is not quite so strong. I wish I had more time to
discuss an issue which I have discussed perhaps for
ten years with French deputies and their attitude to
the fact that this project was abandoned some two-
and-a-half years ago.
The purpose of this Commission report is to set up a
committee and set up a procedure outlined in docu-
ment 244176. I quote the original document :
One of the reasons why the Member States rnust accept
action at Communrty level on transport rnfrastructure
problems is the increase rn the relatrve importance of
internatronal traffrc and, in particular, of traffrc berween
the member countnes of the Communrty; thls growth
means that each State wrll be more and more affected by
the rmperfectrons which may appear rn the communica-
tion systems of another Member State or even of certain
non-Community countfl es.
Each of us looks at this problem of communication in
his own way. The Italian Christian-Democrats and
Senator Nod in particular, are obviously concerned
about the link between Italy and the rest of the
Community through the Alps. You, Mr Commis-
sioner, coming from a country that is even further
away from the bulk of the Community, will be
concerned with good links between your country,
Eire, and the rest of the Community. Denmark has its
problems because it is split into a number of islands
where there has been some development. The impor-
tant issue is to look at the means of improving
passenger and freight communications between our
respective countries.
Infrastructure, whether at the national or the interna-
tional level, is vital, and, of course, I, naturally, coming
from Yorkshire, in Britain, have to bear in mind that
there are other alternatives for passengers 
- 
air traffic
from aerodromes in the north of England, ferries from
Hull and perhaps Yarn.routh, Lowestoft, and other
countries across the North Sea as well as shorter links
using conventional ferries, hovercraft and perhaps the
hydrofoil, whrch for passengers certarnly has come
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into its own. But I very much hope that this House
will not balk the importance issue of looking at where
communication is difficult and I suSgest, Mr Presi-
dent, that one of the barriers that must be overcome is
obviously the one across the Channel. Here I would
like to take to task Mr Evans, who has put forward the
point of view we heard in Strasbourg last month, the
case put by the NUR for a rail-link only across the
Channel. I very much hope this House will look at all
the alternatives, whether it be a land-link or a sea-link,
and that the proposal made in committee that we
extend our interests to air communications and sea
communications in this infrastructure review will not
be overlooked.
Mr President, I support the views already expressed by
my colleague Mrs Kellett-Bowman and very much
hope that action will be taken on this very excellent
proposal put forward by the Commission.
President. 
- 
I call Mr Burke.
Mr Burke, A4ember of the Commission. 
- 
You will
recall that the Commission, in its communication of
October, 1973, envisaged the establishment of a
system of transport involving, in addition to the organ-
ization of the market as specified in the past, action
also in the field of infrastructure. This proposal, there-
fore, may be seen as an attempt by the Commission to
get the Council to implement part of the policy of
that communication. The European Parliament gave a
favourable reception to this approach in its resolution
of l8 November 1975, welcoming the initiative taken
by the Commission while reserving the right to
express a more detailed opinion. I should like to recall
to Parliament that the budget for 1977 approved by
Parliament includes an item, No 373, relating to aid
in the field of transport infrastructure.
The Commission considers that there is a very close
connection between the decision instituting a consulta-
tion procedure and creating a committee in the field
of transport infrastructure, and the regulation
concerning aid to projects of Community interest in
the field of transport infrastructure.
First of all, [et's take the decision. The decision insti-
tuting a consultatton procedure and, most impor-
tantly, creating a committee in the field of transport
infrastructure, constltutes, as an initial step, a direct
answer to numerous requests, including in partrcular
those of thrs Parliament, which has for years been
demandrng a means of coordrnating investments in
the field of transport infrastructure more effectively
than under the consultatron procedure instrtuted by
the Council decision of 28 February 1966.
The regulation concerning aid to projects of Commu-
nity interest in the freld of transport infrastructure
constitutes the second instrument for the proposed
actron, and rt has two main features. The Commission,
wrshrng to concentrate ard on a lrmited number of
projects that are particularly important from the
Community's point of view, has preferred not to have
recourse to a fund, or the use of a fund, but has
provided for a novel system which makes effective
action possible by using the most appropriate method
of financing and by providing for decisions to be
taken under a procedure which corresponds to the
balance of power rn the Community. Secondly, the
criteria for the selection of projects have been esta-
blished taking into account real needs and avoiding
overlap with other financial instruments such as the
Regional Developement Fund.
I would like to thank the rapporteur, Mr Nyborg and
the Committee on Regronal Policy, Regional Planning
and Transport which has adopted the motion before
us. This motion is completely in accord with the spirit
of our proposal, and it contains a number of proposed
modifications which the Commission is happy to
adopt and give effect to in accordance with the proce-
dure laid down in the second paragraph of Article 149
of the Treaty.
Nevertheless, Mr President, as a meeting of the
committee has been told, the Commission is reluctant
to accept one modification, which is the one intended
to subsume ports and airports under transport infras-
tructure. From the legal point of view, the inclusion of
ports and airports ls open to discussion in the context
of the possible application of Article 84 (2). However,
legal considerations were not the deciding factor for
the Commission. Political aspects deserve equal atten-
tion. The subject of port infrastructure is particularly
delicate. As you know, ports lay claim to considerable
autonomy in thrs field. It was feared that rn discus-
sions with the Council the debate would concentrate
on this polnt. In vrew of its highly controversial char-
acter, we might even have endangered the proposal
itself. For this reason, we prefer not to mention this
subject. However, we believe that while the ports in
the strict sense are excluded, there remains a whole
range of infrastructure activity, which directly involves
the ports and whrch is covered by our proposal for a
regulation.
If I may now turn briefly to the sub;ect of the nrotion
for a resolution tabled by Mr Berkhouwer and others :
this motron follows a questlon asked by Mr Berk-
houwer and others on the subiect of a channel tunnel.
ln 1976, as Members of Parlrament wrll rccall, it was
decided to adjourn the discussron and refer the
motion to the commlttee responslble. The Commis-
sion has not ceased to recognize the interest of the
Channel Tunnel proiect for the Community, but rt
should be remembered that, untll now, it has not been
possible to take any action on this questlon, excePt
within the framework of the consultation procedure
initrated by the Counci in 1976; and I shall return to
this matter in just a moment. This procedure can only
be put into effect after notrfrcation by the interested
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governments of the project in question. However, no
initiative has been taken by the governments
concerned since the abondonment of the Channel
Tunnel project by the British Government. A solution
to thrs problem should be sought within the frame-
work of the committee for transport infrastructure
proposed by the Commission. Indeed, this committee
will not only serve as a basis for consultation wrth
Member States on requests for financial aid, but will
also be able to make a detarled examlnatron of any
question relative to the development of a Community
network of transport links.
If I may now turn brrefly to the amendments before
the House and, if I may, link amendments 2 and 3 :
the Commission would advise Parliament that the
word strb.sidie.r should be kept in Article 2. I noticed
that in his contrrbutions, Mr Evans, the chairman of
the committee, urged us to keep our options open ; I
would echo that. Similarly, in amendment number 3,
where it is suggested that a new paragraph 2a should
be included, we would advise that if this new para-
graph is included, the word subsidies should be
included as well as gu,tr(tnte,es and loans.
I thrnk one of our reasons for saying this would be
that the Commrssion, as indeed, I think, the comm-
mitttee of Parliament itself, would attach importance
to the power to grant direct subsidies. Parliament may
wish to recall that small projects, such as marshalling
yards, could be greatly aided if subsidres were to be
included. Insofar as such projects are financed by
budgetarv appropriations and not by borrowing, the
Comlnurrrtv should be able to intervene positively on
their behalf.
If I may now turn briefly to some of the remarks
made by the ten speakers in the debate, although it
will it be impossible, in the short time allowed, to
cover all of them adequately: I have noted with
interest, and have already congratulated Mr Nyborg
on, the balanced presentatlon of the report to us. I
noted too, with some pleasure, that Mr Seefeld said
that the Commrssion never fails to frnd ways and
means to rmplement 
- 
or to try to implement 
- 
its
transports policy. I noted too, with interest, that he
intends, at some future datc, to address questions
directly to the CounLil of Ministers. I would hope to
be present for this interesting exchange of views. I
would just offer this point though 
- 
that I wouldn't
be as pessrmistrc about the outcome of the recent
Council meeting as the wording of the communiqu6
mrght perhaps indicate. And indeed, to Mr Nod, who
also referred to this communiqu6, I would offer the
thought that the problem with the Council, if there rs
a problem, is not so much that the meetings are not
efficiently and properly prepared. I think that they
are, but I think is that ministerral authority is not, rn
fact, transmitted to the working transport group, and
to Coreper, to deal effectively with the questions
before it. So that, in the Council, we sometimes frnd
ourselves doing the work which in fact is of such a
technical nature that it should have been cleared in
advance by these committees. So what's really lacking
here, in my judgment, is a political authority to the
committees to get on with work rn which there is a
clear political mandate for success. I know that I
could develop this a greater length, and perhaps we
will await a further occasion so to do.
Turning to the contributron of Mr Berkhouwer : he
puts me personally in a vey difficult position, because
what I may feel personally about the Channel Tunnel
- 
or, indeed, what many Europeans feel about the
Channel Tunnel in a personal capacrty 
- 
is one
thing, but what I may say on behalf of the Commis-
sion, as the Commissioner responsible for thrs general
area, is another. I would concede to him, in response
to his first question, that everybody can accept 
- 
and
this point has been made by a number of speakers 
-that the Channel Tunnel would be a symbol, a token
for the man in the street, drawing attention to the
European Community. As the Member of the
Commission responsible for consumer affairs, I would
also offer Parliament the thought that advancing
consumer legislation and consumer affarrs would also
be another way of showlng a certarn human face, to
use the phrase that was used by President Jenkins
earlier this year. And there are other ways rn whrch
this could be done, so I would say : yes, it is a symbol
or token.
The second question he asked me was : Does the
Commission believe that if we are going to aid certarn
projects, this rs a good way of dorng rt ? I would point
out, first of all, that the Commissron has, on a number
of occasrons 
- 
and I have done so here again this
evening 
- 
expressed its interest in rnfrastructure
projects, rncluding the pro;ect whrch hc mentions
particu la rl y.
I would recall that the Commission recognrzed the
importance of the Channel Tunnel project by organ-
izrng the consultation meetrng rmmediately, in
February 1973, when the project was notrfred. I would
also draw the attention of the House to the expression
of regrets by the Commission on the occasion of the
abandonment of the pro;ect. In regard to the diffi-
culties of the project, I would remrnd the House that
1973 costings were estimated at 2.03 billion u.a. I
suppose a conservative estimate now would be that the
cost would be somewhcre rn cxcess of I billion u.a.
Now that's just by way of grvrng sonte detarl rn the
matter. I would say to Mr Berkhouwcr ancl to orher
Members of Parlian-rent;yes, I can grve a gcneral state-
ment of support to the Channel Tunnel pro;c.ct if wc
in the Commrssron and the Comntunltles can gct th.rt
most rmportant infrastructure conrmlttec which I have
mentioned twicc alreacly this cvc'nrng, Thrs is the
instrument we need, thrs is the instrument we must
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get, and this is the instrument which, if we get it, will
enable us to talk with some effect in regard to the
constructron, not only of tunnels, but of other projects
mentioned so persuasively here this evening by
various Members of Parliament.
In regard to his point about shares, it doesn't fall to
my responsibility to indicate a position on this,
except to say that if such a profect were to be under-
taken it would be a very useful way of assessing the
amount of public support for the Channel Tunnel
project.
I take his point, about the environment benefits of
such a project. I would to say to him generally, that
on a personal basis, I could support him fully, but he
nrust realize that I have to make my reservations,
having regard to the responsibilitres which I hold in
the Commission.
Mrs Kellett-Bowman asked me, among other things, if
it was my belief that the tunnel would draw away
industry and development from the North of England
and from regions further away from the Channel. I
would say that, on the contrary 
- 
and I speak here
again personally, because I don't want to commit my
Commissioner colleague who deals with regronal
poticy 
- 
that in my iudgment the development of
the regions near the tunnel on both sides obviously
would be favoured. But I don't think personally that
development of the North of England and other
regions would be interfered with detrimentally by the
institution of such a link. In any event, even if it were,
there always falls to the Community the use of the
regronal policy instruments to counterbalance any
dctrimental effects there might be ; I'm not conceding
that there would be, but if there were, such policies
could in fact be implemented by a Community which
gave its proper emphasis to that most important part
of our development, regional development. As a final
thought on this, I would think that the Members of
Parliament and the committee dealing with these ques-
tions would be in a better position, even than the
Commissioner, to answer this question, in that they
have the opportunity of dealing, not only with
regional policy but also regional planning and trans-
port, all in one global activity. I thrnk then that the
members of this commlttee are in a good position to
makc their own cleductions in this regard.
I noted with some interest Mr Evans's point about the
new developments and the meetings with the
National Union of Railwaymen. Might I ask him on a
personal basis if, when he makes the document avail-
ablc to other Member of Parliament, he might send
mc a copy too, because I would be interested ? I
accept the tenor of his remarks that one should
proceed in this matter with a certain amount of
caution, but if the action being taken now can in fact
result rn some important initiatives, we will all sit
back and await these with interest.
I wouldn't place too much difficulty on whether it's a
road tunnel or a rarlway link, because we all know
there are developments such as platforms whereby
one can have easy access to trains which would
minimise the difficulty for cars in getting from one
side to the other. In addition to that, I would presume
that any good business venture would ensure that
there would be frequent links, so that the delays
would be very infrequent indeed.
I have noted. indeed with interest, Mr Durieux's point
about the resolution which was passed today in Lille
and the points made by Mr Ripamonti and Mr
Osborn. I would therefore thank again Parliament for
its acceptance of the main points of our policy in this
regard ; I would reiterate that we have a little difficulty
in regard to the inclusion and the subsuming of ports,
as I have already outlined, and with that, I thank
Members of Parliament for their kind reception.
President. 
- 
Mr Dalyell, if you want to ask a ques-
tion of the Commissioner, I will allow you to do so,
but will you make it short and sweet.
Mr Dalyell. 
- 
Well the question is merely that
some of us misheard, or may have misheard. \fle
heard what we thought was an astonishing statement,
namely that ministerial authority was somehow not
transferred to Coreper. Now as it came over 
- 
Mr
Burke may want to explain things rather differently
- 
this in a sense sounded as if Coreper had defied
ministerial will. Now I may have got it wrong, but if
that rs the situation it is obviously very serious.
Secondly, the Commissioner referred to a procedure
which reflects the balance of power in the Commu-
nity. Precisely what was that in reference to ? Because
agairl it rs rather an important issue in relation to the
tunnel and other matters.
President. 
- 
I calt Mr Burkc.
Mr Burke, -lVenrbcr o.f tbc Contn r.r.iioa. 
- 
Mr Presi-
dent, in regard of the first question, there was no ques-
tion of Coreper refusing in any sense to accept minis-
terial authority. I was outlining this aspect in response
to Mr Nod's point about greater efficiency on the part
of Coreper resulting in a greater degree of success at
Transport Council meetings. The point I made was 
-and this is widely understood by Members of Parlia-
ment when they refer to the lack of progress in regard
to transport polrcy over the years 
- 
that ministers
found it possible to give a greater degree of authority
to the technical committees to carry out their work,
then it would not be necessary for Transport Council
meetings to be so taken up wrth technical details,
which is the point, I think, that the honourable
Member misunderstood. I obviously have no reflection
to cast on Coreper. I regard it as very efficient, but I
would like to appeal to all our countries to give us all
a greater chance to rmplement the transport policy by
giving a greater degree of authority to the various
groups to gct on with the job.
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On the other point about the balance of power I had
in mind that what we are emphasizing is that the final
decision in regard to these matters is left to the budge-
tary authoriry, that is, Parliarnent. That is what I
wanted to convey in my statement in that regard.
President. 
- 
The debate is closed.
Before considering the motion for a resolution, we
first have to vote on the amendment tabled to the
proposal for a regulation.
On Article 2 I have Amendment No 2 tabled by Mr
Nyborg seeking to delete the word 'subsidies'.
I put Amendment No 2 to the vote.
Amendment No 2 is rejected.
!7e shall now consider the motion for a resolution.
I put the preamble and paragraphs 1 and 2 to the
vote.
The preamble and paragraphs I and 2 are adopted.
After paragraph 2 I have Amendment No 3 tabled by
Mr Nyborg aimed at the insertion of the following
new paragraph:
'2a. Considers that the Comrnunity aid for such projects
should as far as possible be confined to laon guran-
tees and loans and that interest rate reductions
should be used only for projects which are clearly of
Community lnterest ;'
I call Mr Nyborg.
Mr Nyborg, rapporteur. 
- 
(DK) Mr President, as my
Amendment No 2 has been rejected, I withdraw
Amendment No 3.
President. 
- 
Amendment No 3 is accordingly with-
drawn. I put paragraphs 3 and 4 to the vote.
Paragraphs 3 and 4 are adopted.
On paragraph .5 I have Amendment No I tabled by
Mr Nod:
Thrs paragraph to read as follows :
'.5. Pornts out that the governments of France and the
Unrted Krngdom wrll have the opportunrty to apply
for assrstance for the Channel Tunnel prciect dnd tbt
g0tentnen!.\ o.f tbe Federal Republtc oJ Gernranl'
and Itall u'rll be rtble to.Opl,l'lor.trststdnce Jor d
Ior-1.1'rng r.ltl tilnnel across the zli2.r under the provr-
sions of the Regulation concerning aid to pro;ects of
Communrty rnterest tn the field of transport rnfras-
tructure when that regulation is adopted ;'
I call Mr Not.
f
Mr Nod. 
- 
(I) | rise only to ask Mr Evans not to
persist rn his opposrtron to this amendment, for the
followrng rasons: on 4 June 1973 a document, for
which I was the rapporteur, was placed before thrs
House and adopted unanimously. For conslstency,
therefore, we should bear in mind that this Parliament
has already expressed its opinion on this problem.
Secondly, I have not tabled the amendment because I
fear that once the Channel tunnel is constructed, the
one through the Alps will go by default. I tabled it
because I am convinced that the two major infrastruc-
ture projects that are so important that they stand out
from all the rest, are the Channel tunnel and the low-
laying tunnel across the Alps. For the sake of brevity I
did not indicate earlier what 'low-lying' means. It
means an altitude of 500 metres above sea-level,
instead of the I 000 metres as at present. One
problem is that, iust as the winter fogs referred to by
Mr Berkhouwer can block traffic in the English
Channel, in the Alps winter avalanches can block the
existing railway line for up to two days at a time.
It is for these reasons, and for those explained earlier,
that I would ask Mr Evans not to oppose this amend-
ment. It is not inspired by regional self-interest ; even
if tunnels under the Alps were not to be built, I
should be as happy as Mr Berkhouwer to see the
Channel tunnel constructed, because I am convinced
it would be a factor for bringing our peoples together.
President. 
- 
\flhat is Mr Nyborg's position ?
Mr Nyborg, rapporteur. 
- 
(DK) Mr President, I am
afraid I cannot agree with Mr Noi here. I quite under-
stand his reasons, but if we, cchoing the committee,
have spoken here only about the Channel tunnel
project, it is because that project is part of the report;
but we cannot start listing all the places in the
Community where there might be reasonable and
compelling grounds for initiating projects eligible for
Community support. If we were to do so we would
have to mention plans for bridges between two
Danish islands, Zealand and Funen, and between
Denmark and Sweden, and so on. There would be so
many ltems on a list of this kind that I must ask this
House to reject this amendment.
President. 
- 
I put Amendment No I to the vote.
Amendment No I is adopted.
I put paragraph 5 to the vote.
Paragraph 5 is adopted.
I put the motion for a resolution as amended to the
vote.
The resolution is adopted. I
The motion for a resolution tabled by Mr Berkhouwer
has already been subsumed and is actually in the
preamble of the resolution which we have iust voted
now. Therefore it is not necessary to vote on it.
' 
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14. Decision on a European project
in tbe field of transport
President. 
- 
The next item is the report (Doc.
186177) by Mr Nyborg, on behalf of the Committee
on Regional Policy, Regional Planning and Transport,
on the
proposal from the Commission to the Council (or a deci-
sion subscrrbrng, on behall of the Community, to a joint
declaratron of intent to implement a European proiect in
the field of transport on the subiect : 'Electronrc tralfic
aids on ma;or roads' (COST Prolect 30).
As there has been an amendment tabled by Mr Ripa-
monti, we are not taking the report without debate as
originally intended.
I call Mr Nyborg.
Mr Nyborg, rLtp\orteilr. 
- 
(DK) Mr President, I
should simply like to speak on the amendment. As
you yourself said, the intention was to vote on the
report without debate, but we now have before us an
amendment, which has emerged in a slightly
misleading form, as it clearly seems to fall under the
subject we have just finished discussing.
I regard Mr Ripamonti's amendment as superfluous,
as the Commission is responsible for secretariat expen-
drture for all COST schemes. Moreover, participation
in COST schemes does not involve Comrnunity
funds, as it is work carried out as part of the normal
work of the secretariat in the Commission, and there-
fore does not place an additional burden on the
budget. The fact that there is no provision for Commu-
nity responsibility for secretariat expenditure is irrele-
vant, as the Commission assures me that there would
be no change in practice, and I therefore recommend
rejection of this amendment.
President. 
- 
I call Mr Ripamonti.
Mr Ripamonti. 
- 
(f Mr President, my amendment
rs fully rn line with the provisions of a whole series of
agreements between groups of countries among the 19
European countries which have been supporting the
project from 1971. Each of these agreements stipulates
that, at the request of the signatories, the secretariat of
the Committee shall be provided by the Commission
of the European Communities. \We should remember
that it was to the Commission's initiative that the
conclusion of these agreements, which have proved so
worthwhile, was largely due, and I am sorry to see
Parliament wasting hours on partial proiects and then
refusing to deal with the question of the applied
research whrch is carried out by the COST group, a
successful example of cooperation among groups of
European nations in the research freld. I believe it is
essential for the Commission to continue to manage
this secretariat. If anyone does not agree with my vies,
I should like to remind them that it is identical with
that expressed by CREST on 15 April 1975, when it
was stressed that the Commission should be closely
associated with all the stages of the project, and parti-
cularly with the drafting of the recommendations for
European standards for electronic traffic aids on major
roads.
The Committee, which has drawn up a programme
for European scientific and technological cooperation,
emphasized the need for continuity of Commission
involvement in these proiects, even where they did
not concern solely countries of the Community, but
also countries external to it. The promotion of applied
research proiects by new methods, which have already
produced good results, is an important objective, and
by the use of cooperation and radical innovation it has
been possible to overcome the kind of difficulties with
which many research programmes have had to
contend in the past.
The same approach should therefore be used in other
sectors of Community research. Hence, in this case
the Commission should take charge of the secretariat
services of the management committees, should watch
over, coordinate and seek to obtain the cooperation of
other countries, and check the progress of the
proiects.
This is why, Mr President, I maintain the amendment
and hope that the House will vote for it.
President. 
- 
I call Mr Burke.
Mr Burke, fuIernber o.f tbe Comntission. 
- 
I would
like to point out that the Commission can in fact
accept this amendment, although it may present admi-
nistrative problems. As we know, the Council gives its
agreement in principle to proposals of this kind only
when the action envisaged arises from an existing
Community programme, and this is not the case at
present: the Commission has not got a programme of
this kind at the moment. Therefore, the Commission
has proposed to entrust this task of running the secre-
tariat to national experts who would be seconded to
the Commission services for this assignment. In fact,
the Commission and the Community are associated in
all the phases of participation in such activities as that
of CREST, so we would then in a sense prefer that the
work should be done by national experts seconded to
the Commission for the assignment.
President. 
- 
IUTe shall now consider the motion for
a resolution.
I put the preamble and paragraphs 1,2 and 3 to the
vote.
The preamble and paragraphs 1, 2 and 3 are adopted.
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After paragraph 3, I have Amendment No l, tabled
and moved by Mr Ripamonti, adding the following
new paragraph:
3a. Believes that the Community should be responsrble
for the running of the secretariat ot the project's
manaSement committee ;'.
I put Amendment No 1 to the vote.
Amendment No 1 is adopted.
I put paragraph 4 to the vote.
Paragraph 4 is adopted.
I put to the vote the motion for a resolution as a
whole, as amended.
The resolution is adopted. I
15. Tabling of a rnotion for a resolution
President. 
- 
I have received from Mr Klepsch, on
behalf of the Christian-Democratic Group, a motion
for a resolution with a request for urgent debate
pursuant to Rule 14 of the Rules of Procedure, on the
Additonal Protocol and the Financial Protocol
concluded on 20 September 1976 between the EEC
and Portugal (Doc. 212177).
I shall consult Parliament on the adoption of urgency
procedures at the opening of tomorrow's proceedings.
16. Agtnda for tbe next sitting
President. 
- 
The next sitting will be held tomorrow,
Tuesday, 5 July 1977, at 9.30 a.m. and 3 p.m., with the
following agenda :
' 
OJ C 183 of l. 8.1977.
- 
Vote on the urgency of the motion for a resolution on
Spain ;
- 
Vote on the urgency of the motion for a resolution on
Portugal ;
- 
Decision on the incluslon of questions relating to fish-
eries ;
- 
Coust6 report on the crisis in the Communiry's iron-and-
steel industry (presentation and debate);
- 
Oral questlon, with debate, to the Commission on
dumping;
- 
Oral questron, with debate, to the Commission on the
pharmaceutrcal industry rn Europe ;
- 
Kaspereit report on economlc and trade relations
between the EEC and China ;
- 
Maigaard report on relations between the EEC and the
Nordic countries not members of the EEC ,
- 
Lord Bruce report on amendrng budget No I for 1977
(presentation and debate);
at 3 p.m.
- 
Question-time
at 4.30 p.ttr.
- 
Vote on the Coust6 report on the crisrs in the Commu-
nity's iron-and-steel industry.
The sitting is closed.
(fbe titting u'as closcd at 8.30 1t,n.)
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3.
Approaal of tbe minuter
Decision on the urgencl: of two motions for
resolutions (Docs 208/77 and 212/77)
, Decision as to ubether to place on the
agenda two questions relating to fisberies
(Docs 210/77 and 211/77):
Mr Klepsch ;A[r Durieux; fuIr KlePsch
. Crists tn tbe Comntunitl'\ iron and tteel
intlttstry' (prescntation and debate)
Report b1' toIr Cousti on beball o.f rhe
Cintmitrte on Ecottontic dnd A4onetLtt)'
A_llairs
- 
(Doc. 198/77):
tltr Cou st 6, ra lr|o rt eu r
frIr Prescott, on bebalf of tbe Socialist
Group ; fuIr fuIilller-Hermann, on bebalf of
tbe Cbristian'Democratic Group; fuIr
Durieux, on bebalf of tbe Liberal and
Democratic GrouP i Mr Normanlun, on
bebalf ,f the European Conseroatio'e
Group ; Mr Ansart, on bebalf of the
Communist and Allies GrouP; .foIr
Hunault, on behalf of tbe Group of Euro-
pean Progressiue Democrats ; fuIr Haase, on
-bebalf 
of tbe Socialist Group ; tVr Ripa-
monti, on behalf 
"f the Cbristian-Democratic Group; l4r Cifarelli ; tllr
Osborn ; Mr Leonardi ; A4r Hoftmann ; tllr
Ellis
Procedural notion : l\r Prescott ; 'folr
Dac'ignon, Member o| the Commission
5. Question Time (Doc. 197/77)
Questions to the Conntission r'tf the Euro'
ltean Conmunities: Question No 1, b7 l4r
N1'borg : Neu' fisbing tecbniques :
Procedural ntotion: Nr Houell; l4r Scrttt'
Hophint; -tuIr Hou'ell ; Mr Gundelacb,
Viie'Presdnt o.f the Connri-tsion; 5tr
De rr k l{/'a I k e r-J'n r t h ;
A4r Gundelacb ; tuIr NYborg; -tuIr
Gundelacb; Mr Dalyell ; Mr Gundelacb;
Mr Corrie; .fu|r Gundelacb .
Quesrion No 2, b1 llr Brown: PolYure'
ihane foam and otber polltmeric material :
Mr Daaignon, .fuIember of tbe Commission;
hlr Broun
Question No 3, b1 fuIr Liogier: Europeanpoliq of ,^iticulture : see Annex
Question No 4, by Sir Geoffrry de Freitas.:
Electicalj'driun car for the pblsicalll
disabled :
tllr Dat'ignon: Latt.1' Ftsber o.f lklndl ; t\lr
Dat'ignon ; folr O.sborn ; l\lt DLtLt{non : fllr
lJonndnton : tllr Da t ignoil
Question No 5, b1- Sir Derek lYalker'
imith: Article 100 of the EEC TreatY:
tVr Jenkins, President oJ the Conmission;
Sir Derek lV'alker-Snitb ; fuIr Jenkins ; Mr
Patijn; tll
Jenkins
r Jenkins ; fu|rs Dunwoody; fuIr
Question No 5, bY .fuIrs Ewing: Pig
producers ;
Mr Gunrltlacl:; lvlr Ering: llt
Grrndcltt'h: -rVr Sptctr: .lVt Gtrndcltcb;
lVr Hr.'u'ell ; fulr Gtrndelach : Nr Sccttt-
Hopkins ; .fuIr Gtrndcltcb ; llr: Dttnu'rto'|.1' ;
foIi Gunrlclrtcb : tYlr L'Lttt Acrsttn ; Mr
Grrndelacb
Question No 7, b1 Mr Slticer: National
reciltes for Processed Products:
fu|r Dattgnon : fulr Slticer
Question Nrt 8, bY Mr Patijn: EEC 
-India relatrons :
Mr Haferkamp, Vice-President of tbe
Commission ; fuIr Patijn ; fuIr Haferkantp;
fuIr Coust6: -fuIr Halerhamp
Question No 9, b1' Sir Brandon Rbls
ly'illidnrs: Creation o.f a united Contnu-
nttl' capital rnurket :
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fuIr Tugendbat, Mentber of tbe Comntis-
sion ; Sir Brandon Rbys-lVllliams ; Mr
Tugendhat ;tVr Dalyell ; A4r Tugendbat
Question No 10, by tVr Cousti: Implenten-
tation of tbe directi* concerning tbe
freedom of establisbntent of doctors:
tllr Dcttignon ; -lVr Coust/; .fuIr Da"-ignon ;
tl[rs Dunwoodl ; tVr Dauignon ; A4r Ellis ;
-fuIr Darignon
Question No 11, by hlr Broehsz: Award ol
public works contrActs :
tllr Dauignon ; llr Broehsz; hlr
Dac'ignon ; -fu[r Ec'ans; Mr Dauignon ; fi[r
Aigner; hlr Datignon
Question No 12, b1 t4r Cifarelli: Toxicitl'
o.f bio-proteins ;
rVr Gundelach ; llr Cifarelli ; tu[r
Cundelach ; llrs Squarcialupi ; fuIr
Gundelach ; tVr Noi ; fuIr Gundelacb . . .
Question No 13, b1 tVr Incbausp{: Portu-gal\ application lo, membersbip and
ndtionalizdtion of tbe banhing sector:
rllr Tugendhat ; tllr Incbauspd ; fuIr
Tugendbat : hlr Price ; Mr Tugendbat ; fu|r
Etans ; tVr Tugendbat .
?o:;t,,,on 
No 14, b.1'A4rs Dunwoody: Isoglu-
A4r Gundelacb ; llrs Dunwoody; llr
Gundelacb ; A4r Etans ; fuIr Gundelach ;
tVr )sborn ; ,llr Gundelacb : llr Scott-
Hopkins : tllr Gundelach
Que.stion I t, b1' tVr Bangemann : see
Annex
Que-ttion No 16, by Normanton: New
trade and cooperation .tgreenrent betu,een
tbe European Conmunities and Iran:
tllr Ha.ferhamp ; Mr Normanton ; fuIr
Ha.ferkanp
Question No 17, by Mr Dondelinger : tbe
Frght against tbe ntultinationals ;
Mr Dautgnon; Lord lVurral of Graue-
.rend ; fiIr Dac'ignon ; futr Corrie ; fuIr
Datignon ; tllr Noi ; llr Datignon ; lVr
Cou-ttd; tllr Daaignon ; Nr tllilller-
Henndnn;tVr Dauignon
Cn-rn in tbe Connunitl\ iron and steel
industry' (Dac. 198/77) (continuation of
debate and t'ote);
Mr Dauignon, folentber of tbe Conntission ;
Nr Sltdnale ; h[r Dauignon ; tllr Cousti
Con.tidtrtttion oJ'tbe rnotron for a resolu-
tton:
Anendntent.t
Mr Cou.tti
Antendn(nt.r
tVr Couttd
to pdragrdph 4
to p.tr.tgrdph 5
.foLil I ler- H ermann ; fuIr Cous t i
Amendment to paragraph 5 :
Mr Cousti; tVr tViiller-Hermann
Amendment after paragraph 10:
hlr Coustd
Amendment after paragraph 17 :
.foIr Cousti; tVr Dauignon ; fi{r Prescott ;
fuIr Daaignon; Mr tViiller-Hermann; ,foIr
Prescot t
Adoption of resolution
Oral question with debate : Dumping (Doc.
I 74/77):
hlr Coust6, author of the question JWr
Haferhamp, Vice-President of tbe Commis-
sion ; tVr Osborn ; Lord Brimelow, on
behalf ,f tbe Socialist Group; Mr
Incbausp4, on bebalf of the Group of Euro-
pean Progressiae Democrats ; JyIr Aigner,
on bebalf of the Cbristian-Demoratic
Croup i Mr Fletcher-Cooke, on bebalf of
tbe European Conseruatiae Group ; ilIr
Leonardi;.ilIrIncbausp{. . . .
Oral question with debate : Pharmaceu-
tical industry in Europe (Doc. 177/77)
Procedural motion:
Coustd ; .l4r Prescott
tllr Prescott ; tVr
Economic and trade relations between tbe
EEC and Cbina 
- 
report by llr Kasl>ereit
on bebalf of the Committee on External
Economic Relations (Doc. 75/77)
Procedural motions : JWr Cousti; llr
Radoux ; frIrs Sq uarcia lupi
Mr Nyborg, deputl rapiorteur
Lord Bessborougb; fiIr Radoux, on behalf
of the Socialist Group ; frIr Pucci, on behalf
of the Cbristian-Demooatic group; .LIr
hlascagni, on behalf of the Communist
and Allies Group i llr Dall,ell ; LIrs
Kruchow ; hlr Haferkamp, Vice-President
of tbe Commission 93
Adoption of resolution 100
Additictnal Protocol dild Financ'ial
Prot()col u'itl: Portttgrtl 
- 
Motitttt 
.for ,t
retttltttittn by' tllr Kltpt'b (Doc. 212/77):
A4 r Pricr ; tVr Marttncll i,
depttizing 
.for ^44r Klepscb ; rllr Aigner.
Proccrlurttl notions: tllr Prict: tl[r
Ihdottx ; .Llr Aigntr: Lord Castlc : lVr
Ldtrgt 100
Relations betueen the EEC and the Nordic
countries 
- 
Report b1 fuIr llaigaard on
bebalf of the Committee on External
Economic Relations (Doc. 184/77):
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Procedural mot ion tVr Haase; tllr
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A4 r tll d i S4a d rd, rdppo rt c u r
llr 0* Hanstn, on bcball o.f tbe Socialist
Grotrp; lUr lALtrttilclli, on bchal.f ol tbt
Chri.rtian-DtmocrLltic Group; Mr Guld'
btrs. on bchal.f o.f tfu Libcretl dnd Dentoc-
rLttt( Grouf ; llr N'1'brtr;4, on bebal.f ol tl:c
Gruult o.f Eurofcctn Progre-s.tite Dcntoc-
t'Ltt.\; Nr Rippott, on bel:al.f o.f tbc Errro-
f t,,t n Co n st rt'd t, * G rou P
Pxtctdrrral nott0,t: tl{r Scbnidt
.Mr 5'piccr: Nr Naigaartl
fulr.t Krttclsou' : Mr Brsndlund Nielsen :
Mr Hd.fcrkanf , Vicc-President o.f thc
Cotnttt ts.ttott
Con:iltratton o.f the motion.for rt rerolu-
nent to tbe 
.final indent o.f
Anrcndntent to ltaragralth 7to pdrdgrapb 8: fuIr
Krtcbott' i fuIr fuId tgadnl
A J tlt t i o n o.f rt. tu I u t t r,t rt
Ancnding dnd .supplentcnta4' bttdget No
1 
.for 1977 
- 
rulrort b.1' Lord Bntcc o.f
Dontngton on beball o_f tbt Contntttee o,t
Btd;1ets (Docs 192/77 and 202/77) (prt.ten-
tdtton (til(l debatt)
tVr E.1'.tken.t, Pre-rident'rn-O.ffice o.f the
Council : Lord Bntca o.f Doningtort, rdpl)or-
teur .lUr Aigner, on behal.f o.f tbe Cbrrstian'
Demlcrdttt' Grortp: llr Spinellt on behal.f
o.l'tbc Comnrlnitt and Allics Group;tVr
Shatt': fuIr Dal.1'ell : Mr E.1'.rhcn.t : Nr
Dal.t'ell ; Lord Brrtcc o.f Donrngtort
APpliiltnent o.f Mtntbtn o.f Parltantcnt
Agendd |or tfu ntxt .titttng
lr3
120
r20
The adoption of urgent procedure is agreed.
I propose to the House that this motion for a resolu-
tion is entered as the last item on the agenda for
tomorrow, \flednesday, 6 )uly 1977.
Since there are no obiections, that is agreed.
I now consult the Assembly on the adoPtion of urgent
procedure for the second motion for a resolution.
Adoption of urgent procedure is agreed.
I propose that this motion for a resolution is placed
on today's agenda instead of the report by Mr Bayerl
on economic and trade relations between the Euro-
pean Communiry and Portugal.
Since there are no objections, that is agreed.
.\. l)tutttttr,l-t trt trltt'thtt to ftltltt tttt titt
tl!!(ildd ttt'o tlttLttttttt't |L'ltttlttg ltt lttlttr ttt
President. 
- 
!fle now have to decide whether to
include on the agenda for this part-session the oral
questions with debate to the Commission tabled by
Mr Miiller-Hermann and Mr Klepsch on behalf of the
Christian-Democratic Group on fisheries policy (Doc.
210177) and by Mr Kofoed on behalf of the Liberal
and Democratic Group on Community fisheries
policy (Doc. 2tll77).
In view of yesterday's discussions, it would be expe-
drent to place these rwo questions at the end of the
agenda for tomorrow, l7ednesdaY.
tl-tc prcamble:
; Antendnents
Aigner: fo|r ll2
ll3
12.
104
l l0
I l0
ll0
tt)n;
Anttndntcnt No 6 arnted Ltt tbt replace-
mtnt o.l t/lt u'bole text : Antendment a.fter
tltt .trtond tndcnt o.f tlst prtanble: Antend'
IN THE CHAIR: MR COLOMBO
President
(fhe sitting was opened at 9.30 a.m.)
President. 
- 
The sitting is oPen.
l. Approual oJ' tbe minutes
President. 
- 
The minutes of proceedings of yester-
days's sitting have been distributed.
Since there are no obfections, the minutes of proceed-
ings are approved.
2. Decision on the urgenq' of lu'o ntotions
.for resolutions
President. 
- 
The next item is the vote on the
urgency of r,wo motions for resolutions :
- 
on the politrcal sttuation in Sparn following the
recent electtons, tabled by Mr A. Bertrand on behalf
of the Political Affairs Commtttee (Doc. 208177)
- 
on the Addrtional Protocol and the Financral Protocol
concluded on 20 September 1976 between the EEC
and Portugal, tabted by Mr Klepsch on behalf of the
Chrrstian-Democratic GrouP (Doc. 212176).
I consult the Assembly on the adoption of urgent
procedure for the first of these motions for resol-
utions.
r3.
14.
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President
Are there any objections ?
I call Mr Klepsch.
Mr Klepsch. 
- 
(D) Mr President, I have no objec-
tion to your proposal, provided all the Members who
wish to put questions also agree. But I am afraid that
we will not finish our proceedings until eleven p.m. or
midnight. I think we should bear that in mind, and
perhaps consider whether it would not be better to
hold to debate on fisheries on Thursday, when the
agenda will be relatively light. I only think that we
should bear that in mind, Mr President, because
looking at the agenda for tomorrow, we will not get to
the fisheries debate until very late in the evening.
President. 
- 
I call Mr Durieux.
Mr Durieux. 
- 
(F) I think your proposal is excellent
and I see no reason not to hold this debate tomorrow
afternoon. I also think Mr Gundelach would prefer it
then. In any case, the agenda for Thursday is also
quite heavy. I would therefore ask Mr Klepsch to see
the logic of your proposal.
President. 
- 
Mr Klepsch, on Thursday morning
there is the debate on the budget; holding up or post-
poning that debate would therefore cause inconven-
ience. Furthermore, when approving the order of busi-
ness we had the impression that the Commission
would prefer to reply on lfednesday rarher than
Thursday, since the Commissioner responsible has to
leave for the United States. Therefore it would be
better if Mr Klepsch could accept this proposal.
I call Mr Klepsch.
Mr Klepsch. 
- 
(D) I agree, Mr President, but I
would ask you to make preparations immediately for a
night sitting. It is quite clear that we shall have to
have one tomorrow.
President. 
- 
!7e shall decide in due course whether
to arrange a night sitting.
4. (,'t t-ttt ttt tltt (onttDilDttl"r tron antl :lttl
t ni trtttl' (pru.\(ntd tton tni lcbttt)
President. 
- 
The nexr item is the debate on the
report by Mr Coust6 (Doc. 198177) on behalf of the
Committee on Economic and Monetary Affairs on the
crisis in the Community's iron and steel industry.
I call Mr Coust6.
Mr Coust6. 
- 
Before submitting my report I should
like to know whether, in view of the proposed order
of business, the motion for a resolution will be
discussed and adopted this afternoon as planned and
whether we shall take the eight amendments that have
been tabled at that point. It is a question of method,
Mr President, and I should like to know the answer
before presenting my report.
President. 
- 
As decided yesterday, the amendments
will be taken in the course of the general debate. The
rapporteur will state his position very briefly, for or
against, before they are put to the vote.
I call Mr Coust6.
Mr Coust6, rapporteur. 
- 
(F) Mr President, honour-
able Members, today's debate on the iron and steel
industry in the Community involves more than a
purely economic problem in that it has a clear social
and political dimension. The crisis has affected or
could affect thousands of workers in the steel industry
and make itself felt in local, business and industrial
life. The debate is also concerned 
- 
and this illus-
trates how important and serious it is 
- 
s'ith what
the Communiry has already achieved, in other words,
a single iron and steel market, and with the Commu-
nity's abiliry to weather a crisis in a sector in which it
has real powers and responsibilities rrnder the ECSC
Treaty.
I should like to point out that the report before you is
the outcome of protracted discussions in the
Committee on Economic and Monetary Affairs since
November 1976 and I should like to mention here,
and again thank him for it, the most valuable contribu-
tion made throughout by Commissioner Davignon.
You will no doubt remember that in November 1975,
the Committee on Economic and Monetary Affairs
had tabled an Oral Question on policy before and
during the steel crisis, which raised some of the
problems before us today.
Following a motion by Mr Suck on rhe crisis in the
iron and steel sector the Committee on Economic and
Monetary Affairs was authorized in December 1976 to
submit a report on the subject so that the Commis-
sion could put forward an initial package of measures.
This was done by Mr Simonet in December 1975 and
was followed by the announcement of a second
package last May under the responsibility of Commis-
sioner Davignon. Parliament also discussed 
- 
and
this is an important point 
- 
the Oral Question with
debate by Mr Fellermaier, Mr Notenboom and Mr
Bangemann adopting at the close of the debate a reso-
lution which is narurally reflected in my report.
!7hen this Oral Question came up for discussion,
both the Commission and this House called for a full-
scale debate and this, Mr President, is what we are
finally having today.
Having given you the background, I shall now turn to
the report proper. Following a brief review of the situa-
tion and the difficulties with which the iron and steel
industry is faced, I shall take the various points in the
motion for a resolution to be voted this afternoon and
discuss the short-term and structural measures
contained in the various proposals and projects that
have been or are about to be produced by the
Commission.
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However, before discussing the situation in the
Communiry and the threats hanging over the future
of the Communiry market, I should first like to make
a brief review of the world market'
Thc worlcl tron and steel market has felt the effects of
thc uncertaitr economic sltuatlon over the Past few
vcars; as a re'sult of the fourfold tncrease in oil prices
nrade u-t 197.1, there has been a speed-up in tnvest-
nrent plans ttr the areas of research, transport, stock-
prlrng and even in the processing.of 
.hydrocarbons'
Thrs- has led to a heary demand for large-diameter
welclcd pipc'linc sections, hea',y steel plating for reser-
vorrs and'platfornls and also to the constructton of
su pc rta tt kers.
1974 was a Particularly good year but the tre-nd was
reserved in igZS. Capacity utilization rates fell to t50,
70, 80 and 85 o/0, production levels were 20 0/o lower
and prices in the Communiry plummeted by 35 %
and iven by 50 % on the world market'
The latest statistics continue to give clear cause for
concern, as shown by the draft preliminary
programme for the third and fourth quarters of 1977
which points to a substantial fall in orders in compar-
ison with the month of April. Crude steel production
in the Community countries during the second half of
1977 will total 58 million tonnes as against 65 million
in 1976. This figure should be compared with the 40
million tonnes produced by the Communiry in the
first quarter of iglc, giving a total of-,approximately
70-80 million tonnes ior a full year ! Thus the price
situation remalns serious and this is one o{ the Points
which we shall have to include in our resolution'
Another point which we we shall have to mention is
that, as ricorded in the recent rePort on the situation
on the steel market discussed a few days ago by the
'steel' \florking Parry of the UN Economic Commis-
sion for Europ"e, the steel industry in the countries of
Eastern Europe continues to expand production of
crude steel ii more than 3 o/o up 
- 
and the same
holds good for the developing countries whose crude
steel o-utput will rise from 33 million tonnes in 1976
to 37.5 mrllion tonnes' In India and the Republic of
Korea, for example, the growth rate in the industry
may still be higher than 2-5 o/o' So much for the world
situation.
The steel industry in the Community conttnues to
suffer from the general symPtoms I have mentioned
and world demand is so low that imports, however
negligible, cause a slump in prices' Except for a
nuL6.t of highly integrated companies, the vast
majority are rn-drificulties and are sufferrng financial
losies on a drastic scale ln these crrcumstances' the
least modern iron and steel undertakrngs, r'hich can
Iind a market for their products in normal trmes' are
naturallv the hardest hit.
Vith regard to the debt posrton of the stcel ttldttstry
with the possrble cxccptlon of Gernlanv, I wotrld
polnt out that thc debts oi companres rn Francc
anrountcd to l.l tl-rousand n-rrllron francs tt.t 1975.
whrch rs hrgher than thc rrldustry's tllrnovcr at.12 500
mrllron francs. Thc dcbts of the French tron and stecl
indtrstry tn relattort to turnover arc nlltch tlrc sanle as
rn the italian rrldustry, but are twice as hrgh as in thc
UK and stx times as high as tn GcrnlanY.
I need hardly say that these figures are high even
when related, as they should be, to the ratio of invest-
ment to the level of outPut.
Finally, our Communiry steel industry is faced with a
number of serious threats. I shall take only wo, Mr
President, in order to bring out the seriousness of the
situation.
First there is the risk that cartels will reappear' I made
this point to the Committee on Economic and Mone-
tary Affairs. Naturally enough, companies faced with
difiiculties have been tempted to form new cartels'
The Communiry realized the danger early in 1976
when the so-calied Benelux Group was formed' The
formation of new cartels would run completely
counter to the ECSC Treaty for they mean an end to
the single market and the free play of competition,
both of"which are fundamental to Community policy'
There is also the risk that the steel industry itself will
go into decline' As Mr Davignon pointed.out on
"nr-.rou, 
occasions, the Community cannot, both for
social and political reasons, allow such a vital sector,
even if its importance is less fundamental than it was
one hundred years ago, to go into decline, given not
only the human and social consequences but also the
economic dependence to which the Community
would necessarily be reduced as a result'
\(lhat I have been saying about the world market and
the steel industry in the Communiry and the threats
with which it is faced creates responsibilities for the
Commission and these are specifically covered rn Para-
graphs 1,2 and 3 of the motion for a resolution'
Short-term Communiry measures are cssential, Mr
President, and even if some of them are viewed with
misgivrngs, even in my own Group., they are, as
em[hasiied in Paragraph 8 of the resolution, a neces-
sary preliminary to the implementation of restruc-
turlng measu..i. Thit link between short-term and
struciu.al measures, ladies and Sentlemen, rnust be
clearly understood. Durrng the meetings.. of the
Co-mittee on Economic and Monetary Affairs' Mr
Davignon made it absolutely clear on 
- 
several occa-
sions"that these short-term measures had to be viewed
in the larger context of the general programme for the
iron and steel rndustry whrch the Commission is
drawing up and has even begun to introduce' Short-
term measuresr commerctal measures and structural
measures form an indivrsible whole'
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As you will be aware, the Commission has pursued
several lines of short-term action which I should like
to mention briefly.
The first of these concerned delivery quotas. In
December 1976, Mr Simonet for the Commission
submitted an initial anti-crisis plan providing for ajoint procedure involving 70 groups of iron and steel
undertakings with a view to implementing delivery
programmes for individual producrs, originally for a
period of four monrhs. Introduced on I January 1977,
this plan was extended to the end of the second
quarter oI 1977. Apart from cerrain minor difficulties
with independent producers in the United Kingdom
and Northern Italy, the procedure was satisfactorily
implemented in a genuinely disciplined manner.
Last May, crude steel production in the Communiry
was I I million tonnes, 875 000 tonnes higher than in
April although still I 042 000 tonnes lower than in
May 1976. Output on the whole has remained fairly
low which confirms that on the whole, the steel
industry has kept to rhe ourput levels agreed at the
beginning of the year. This is why I said that the
procedure had been implemented in a genuinely disci-
plined manner.
Furthermore, the Commission is making every effort
to ensure that the rules are observed and that those
who observe them are not put at a disadvantage in rela-
tion to those who do not. A control system has been
set up and the Commissioner has reported to us on its
effectiveness.
I shall now turn to the series of measures, mainly
designed to act on prices, which were taken on
completion of the action to regulate the icvel of
output last May.
'[-lrc Colnnrrs\ron s l)r'rcc nrcirsurcs arc oi two krncls.
'l'ht specrfrr brndrrrg tlecrsror.r ol'l thc frxrrrg of
nrnln'lull l)n(c\ tor cotrcrctc rerntorccntcrlt bars,
[)rlr\U,lnt to ,{rtrtlc (, I of thc ECSC Trcatl', ls lnte ndcd
t() rLnrc(l\ the I,rck of rrgour rn layrng down delrverv
l)r()grlulnrcs ur tlrr:.trca Thrs nrcastrre rs orrc of thosc
u, lrth r.rrnc rrr tor tltc grcatcst cntlclsnt. Oblcctlons
u'erc r,rr:ctl rn tlrc Fc<lcrrl llcpublrc oi Gcrntitnl,, Italv
,rnti t'rt,n tlrt LIK urrtl rlrc trUtlt l\ thilt nilnrntuln
l)lrLr'\ [ot' (oltLr('tc rcrnforccrttcnt [tars arlvcrscll ;rtfcct
:nr,rll stecl n'r,rlruf.rctrrrcrs nr Northcrrr Itirll ls wcll ,rs
relt.rlr nort-lltegr,ttu(l nt,lnut.lcturcrs rn tltc Fecleral
llcptr[rlrr u,hosc prr(c\ Arr llclow thc rtrrnrnta. 'I'hcse
rl,rrrtrt,rcttrrcrs u,or-k vl'rtlt elcr.tnc stcel ln<.1 are hclpccl
hr los'str.rlr prrrcs It rs also tlclrr th.rt rn thc nranut.rc-
tLIl.r' ()t conctctc rcrrttorcentcrtt It,rrs. srtr.rll tactorrcs
riorkrnLl u rtlt clcctrrc stccl lrc llt prescnt tlic ntost
!onrl)utttl\(. N4rnrr.t'trrr.tr pnccs al'e thcrctorc .ut obstacle
t() fllc [estrtrLtuilltg ntc.lsrtrcs reqtrtretl llt thc Contnttr-
nlt\ \tccl rntlust|t. lilt we lnLtst re tllte tltrs argr.rnrcrrt,
NIr l)rcsrtlcrrr, antl lrerc wc contc to tltc crux oi the
rlr'b,111's11 tlrrs r.notror.r tor.r rcsolutron. lW'c nrtrst
rt'trnt tltc,rrgLrn)cltt [rv nraktng.rllow,rncc tor thc low
l)rrL( of \Lr.ll) Jt tltc prcscnt tlntc tor, llt the evcnt ot.t
market recovery, the price of scrap might well shoot
up, cutting back the cost advantage currently enioyed
by small factories. \7e should also ask ourselves
whether it is in the Community's interests to expand
a method of production based entirely on electrical
energy, a sector in which long-term requirements may
well be difficult to meet.
Those few remarks will show how complex the
problem is and it seems altogether too easy to refuse
to accept the decision on minimum prices for
concrete reinforcement bars by reading into it a threat
of dirigisme on the part of the Commission.
The Committee on Economic and Monetary Affairs
came out by a large majoriry in favour of minimum
prices. Its reasoning was that the Commission's deci-
sion has a legal basis Article 5l of the ECSC Treaty,
that it was made necessary by the lack of rigour in the
delivery programme and that it is subject to review
and , I stress this point, is a temporary measure as indi-
cated in Paragraph 5 of the motion for a resolution.
The guide price for a number of laminated products is
intended to combat the extremely depressed state of
the iron and steel market. These target prices are
lower than the list prices published by the undertak-
ings, which because of the need for alignment are not
adhered to and are slightly higher than the present
uneconomic market prices.
For technical reasons, the Commission has now
decided to include coils and strip steel in the list of
the products for which it fixes delivery quotas and
guide prices every quarter.
The Conrn-rrssion also rnrends to consult the Cotrncil
arrd tl-rc ECSC ConsLrltatrve Committec on the second
serrcs of gtrrdc prrccs which are likely to be hrghcr
than tlrosc pruvrotrsly publrslrcrl. Thcsi, hrghcr piices
woulcl rrllow for thc tact tlt.rt prrces have nscn ln some
cor.lntncs, partrcularly thc Unrted Statcs, and have
rcnrarncd unchanged rn Japan. In this way, greater
conslstency would bc sccurcd bctween the UK and
thc Contrrrcntal nrarket.
I now turn to trade policy. Price measures would serve
no purpose whatsoever unless accompanied by trade
measures to protect the community steel market
against outside influence. The Commission has there-
fore decided to introduce Communiry surveillance of
imports of certain iron and steel products through a
system of automatic licences. This system will give the
Commission an instant picture of transactions and
help it to act againsr speculation. !7ith better market
information the Commission will be in a position to
open bilateral negotiations with exporting countries
where necessary in the event of distortion of trade and
to call on them to exercise self-restraint in a similar
manner to Community manufacturers.
Pursuant to Article 74 of. the ECSC Treaty, the
Commission therefore adopted a number of measures
to combat dumping or the granting of subsidies by
third countries and it was right to do so.
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Thc Con'rn-rrssron has informed us that it wrll relv on
the provtstor.ts rn GATT to uphold the positron of the
Conrntttrttty tron and steel industry t r'r-r)-t'r'r the
Urrrtecl States and tl-re conseqrrences of the voluntary
rcstranlt agrccnlent whrch, as we know, rs to be srgned
l)ctwue 11 thc Urlitcd Statcs and 
-Japan'
The Conrnrisston ts also holdrng talks with the Repu-
blrc of Korea and South Afrrca. Finally at world level,
thc Conrntrsslorl ls associated with the work berng
clone by thc OECD and Mr Davignon made rt clear
that thc Contnrisston would adopt a Posltion ensurlng
that thc rcorgatrizattotr of the world steel market drd
not ulttnrrrtclv work out to the detriment of the Euro-
yrcan ContnttttrttY.
'I'lre Cornntrttcc orl Econonllc and Monetary Affarrs as
,r wltolc rr[)provcs thosc short-term nleasutes' It also
.,pprou.. ,1,. volttlrtary rcstraint favourcd by the
Conr nr tsstot.t.
That brrrrgs ntc to thc strtlctural asPect of the
prot;lcrrr. The Con-rnrrsstotl has sct out to achteve what
,,r. |..,,,r,c oblectlves. Its intelltlon ls to rcstructttre the
rrort rttrcl stce I lndtlstry. It wrlt clo so by revlcwlllg thc
ge ncrrl titrgcts tor ste cl rn thc perrod t9ti0- 19U 5 on
ilr. b.rs,r that otrtput n't 197(t was llo hrgher than l-)4
rurllrott torrrtes colllparccl wrth the l9U0 t'rrget of ltl'3
nr rllron.
Tlte prcscrtt tcccssloll has atfectccl llot ollly the struc-
ture of tlctttarlcl btrt.rlso patterlls of world tracle tn
stecl prodtrcts.
Mr [).rlrgnotr was thereforc rrght to say tllat lt was too
soon to ,t,bnltt ir clctarlccl plan for the restructurtng of
tltc uttltrstrY trtrt thrrt thrs would bc dorlc at tlrt cnd of
thc ycar. \We take notc of tllrs rrncl look forward to that
,',.,.,.1. l'1," nreasLlrcs that havc bcen proposed on the
b.rsrs of thc ECSC Treirty strggest that the nlcans sPecl-
trecl llv tltc Conlnttssloll arc rcasotrable' I shall not
spe.rk of thc legal ntealls tttvolvecl sttrce thcsc arc clealt
wltlr lrt tlte trtottorl for a resolttttotl [rttt I shall say a
worcl or two abottt tllc frrrallcraI llleans reqtllrecl sirlce
cortsttlcr.t[rIc sLlnls .lre ttrvolvctl.
'flte rtrortcv ls to conlc tronr thc soctll ttrllcis, thc
lLt'gron,rl Ftnrd arrcl Artrcle 56 ot thc ECSC Treatv ; rt
,. io b. s[)er]t ott loatls to trrltlcrtrtklllgs to hclp thcrrl
!Jl.l'\ otlt the lttl'cstt.t.tcltt Progr:lnlnle arrcl llso oll recnl-
plor ttte ttt .tttlt. ,{t I t:llcl' .t collstde rir[llc 'tnrottttt of
nlotlc\ ls rtlrtllVctl.750 r-rlrllron tt'a tor rcstruLttlrlllg'
i00 or (,0() rtttlltotl tr.t. of wlllch ls to l)e s1>ctlt tltrrtng
tltc setotrtl ll,rli ot 197-.
l'lrc srtultttrlll ruqtllr('s strll tr-rrther nlcans of pcrstla-
rrort.rtttl lsllotrld llke to srlv that the Conrtlttsston ts
nght to use thcnt, for wr arc nlovlng towards a truly
\cctorall polrcl of rcstrtlcttlrlllg whtch nrttst [lc catc-
trrllr, rrlplcntctltccl wrth 1l collstrlllt cotlLClll ior thc
ntelt .ttrtl wotllell tt .ttfccts.
N{l tortclttclrrlg rcttrarks wlll ['c lrrrct 'I'llrs tlc[latc on
tltc trtsts ttt tltt trotl,ttltl stccl lll(ltlstn llttlst llot [)e
academic with the arguments for interventionism set
against those for liberalism. Like other industrial
,Lro.r, the iron and steel industry has to cope with
the profound changes through which the.entire world
..onorny is passing and the Community must be
capable of pursuing a coherent industrial policy in
this sector ai in all-others, without Protectionism but
through the proper organization of free trade'
But although it must not become academic, this
debate is of-great human and political imPortance' We
are convinced that the serious crisis in the Commu-
niry iron and steel industry can.only be overcome if
we preserve a single market, a coherent policy and the
means which the Commission has at its disposal' \fle
are confident that the Commission will succeed in
this policy which reaches beyond-the sPoken word to
the deepet realities behind the Communiry and the
men who make uP that CommunitY'
(Applause)
President. 
- 
I call Mr Prescott to speak on behalf of
the Socialist GrouP.
Mr Prescott. 
- 
Mr President, we aPologize for
coming late to the debate, owing, as always,. to discus-
sions in our Sroup at a particlarly crucial time which
involved my 
"being 
away for the opening remarks o(
Mr Coust6. I would congratulate him on his presenta-
tion of his arguments to the House this morning and
I do not wisf, to rePeat the technical argumens he
has produced 
^ 
grrit many of which are concerned
with the facts of the case which the measures
prepared by the Commission are designed to deal
with. The.e are many other technical matters which
could be brought up, and some of my comrades who
will be speaking for the group will no doubt 
.pursue
that line. !(hat I wish to do in my Presentatlon on
behalf of the group is to deal with the Problems that
are posed for us in this particular sphere'
Like the Christian Deomocrats, we as a SrouP Put
down a resolution in April concerned with what was a
clearly developing crisis and what some have called a
'-.nif.r, ..irit' l- a term which has not necessarily
been taken in its strictest sense by the Commission'
because under the Treary they could have declared it
as such and taken considerably greater measures than
they have to handle this particular problem' I pass no
criticism of that Point but I think it is fundamental to
bear it in mind when we come to making an assess-
ment such as that embodied in the conclusion of Mr
Coust6's report. It is quite clear from his presentation'
from the .eport itselr and from all our own individual
experiences that the crists has manifested rtself in a
uery fundamental way in each one of the Community
corntri.s. The reclundancies imposed on each one of
our nations' steel industries are considerable, at a time
when unemployment in the Communiry is over 5
nrillion and'when the prospects of improving that
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situation are, quite frankly, very, very limited, as
anyone who attended the Tripartie Conference in this
Chamber some weeks ago will be fully aware. \7e
recognize the nature of the problem in that we have
here in Europe, as, indeed, in most of the steel-pro-
ducing countries, an excess capacity which in Europe
is averaged at someting like 50 7o : this reflects the
slump in demand on a world scale and a decline in
demand all round. But, of course, the problem for us
is whether this fall in demand in itself is purely
cyclical or reflects a much more fundamental change
in the world order of production. I wish to say a little
more about that later.
Wc are aware that the rndustry itself has been sontc-
thrng obsesscd wrth the argumr,nt that these problcms
rn thc last dccadc or so have rather been of a cyclical
naturc an(l that cvcntuallv thrngs will change as soon
as the ccoltontres bcgin to recover. But that has not
conrc irbout, ancl the inclustry is now particularly faced
wrth thc cntlclsm that when times were a lrttlc bctter
sonre ycars ago it farled to effectuate the kind of
changcs whrch arc envisaged now 
- 
rn other words,
thcrc rs too ntuch capaclty rn steel productron rn
Europe, qultc apilrt tront the arguments about whethcr
to maurtaln the nrost effrcient units. Thereforc the
problcnr we facc now rs how to deal wrth an excesslve
worlcl capacrty rn stct l production, whrch ref lccts
cxactly the posrtrort rr-r Europe, with the consequential
anrl rnrportant cf{cct that steel procluced ln arcas
or.rtsldc Europc can, for one rcason or another 
- 
ancl
I do not teel rt rs srmplv a matter of dunrprng 
- 
[>c
producecl chcapcr and sold cheapcr rn Europe, wrtlr
conscqucntral cffccts for the European stecl lndustn.
We therefore must accept, and it is, of course, gener-
ally accepted, that some form of intervention is
required. It will be noted that there are some amend-
ments from my group that will be moved at a later
stage, one of which takes into account the fact that we
wish to note ratlrer than approve the measures of the
Commission in as much as we have no power as an
institution here either to deny that approval or to give
it, only in these circumstances to note that they are a
number of measures embarked upon. Of course, there
are differing views about whether such measures go
far enough, or indeed interfere too much ; but quite
frankly, whatever the views of the competing parties
in this matter, it is certain that some form of interven-
tion is needed, because clearly the industry is not in a
position to deal with the problem itself. That, I think,
is largely due to the fact, pointed out by Mr Coust6,
that the problem is a world problem imported into
the European scene, in which we pursue the objective
of free trade, with all its consequences within our own
Community boundaires.
The analysis of the crisis is wc'll documented, I think,
by the Commission and is reflected in Mr Coust6's
report. Imports from outside are a matter of concern
- 
I shall say someting about this in a minure 
- 
for
this is an important and fundamental industry in the
Communiry. The figures given by the Community
show something like three quarrers of a million
people directly employed in the steel industry, but, of
course, many more industries are dependent upon this
particular industry and its success.
The cause of concern is that the demand has fallen,
and therefore the problem lies in the utilization of
existing capacities. It is interesting to consider some
of the infomation given by the Commission in regard
to this, because the reduction in the utilization of
capacity in our steel industry has varied considerably
from one country to another within the Community.
If, in the document given to us by the Commission,
we take Germany and Britain in 1974 as an example,
we find that the German utilization of capacity was
83 % but has now falien to 620/o, whrle in Britain it
was lower in 1974, at an average of about 81 0/0, and
has now fallen to 77 o/o, the Europcan average having
fallen from 82o/o to 66o/o.
I think it is important to consider why that should
have happened. Certain industries 
- 
in this case, the
German industry 
- 
are more dependent on what
happens to exports of particular products. Germany
has developed a very important share of the market in
all areas of exports, and clearly that is of some
consequence whenever you take action to protect an
internal market or to restrict trade. My group is consid-
erably concerned that measures that may offer some
form of protection may be discriminatory and have a
counter-effect in the form of discrimination against
European industries which are involved rn exports.
Nevertheless, imports present a considerable problem.
If we again take the Commission's figures and
measure imports as a proportion of consumption in
the Community, we see that they have risen in this
short period of time 
- 
in the last rwo or three years
- 
by almost 100 %. They are twice what they were,
and present us with a considerable problern. The
Commission's proposal to introduce an import notifi-
cation procedure is therefore something that is
welcome, though resisted, I believe, even by supplies
in my own country, and I would encourage the
Commission to do all they can, as with my own
government, to force these people who are resisting to
give notification. The first step quite clearly is to
understand from where imports are coming if you are
to embark upon a policy 
- 
which I think is some-
what limited 
- 
of approaching those countries and
asking them to reduce their exports to use or raise the
price of their steel products in order that our indus-
tries may have a chance to compete with them. I
think that is an unsatisfactory approach. It is a first
step forward, but I think the inevitable conclusion of
that is further steps towards further protection rn a
kind of import control, perhaps by quota, about which
I shall say something in a mrnute.
I think the real point that this House has ro recognize
is that we are dealing 
- 
and not only in steel 
- 
with
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the emergence of a new world economic order' The
industriali'zation Processes now taking place.in other
f.rtt of the worli involve products like steel' It is in
,h.r. ,..,orc that many countries are now beginning
to take their first stePs in the process of industrializa-
tion from which many of our countries have
fro...d.a. Steel is inevitably one of those sectors andi. n..a only look at the countries that are sending
steel to the 
'Communiry : Spain, South Korea' Brazil
.iJ 
.1.p"r, although japan clearly is a developed
indusirialized country of considerable consequence'
I would like to make one or rwo comments about the
Iaoanese situation which, I think, reflects this new
'"ri.t. rf we bear in mind that Japan is now concerned
about the unfair competition she feels she faces from
iouth Kore. and Brazil, whether in shipbuilding or
steel, we begin to see the continuing argument
.-i"rgirg ,, ih. irrdurtrialization of each country's
..onI.! begins to take effect' But I think it does
pore fo, us a-fundamental point' If 
-we- 
look at JaPan-
[r. ,t..t growth from t930 rc 1976, we find that
lrpr. t.i now become the second largest steel
itiau..t and she has agreed, in negotrations rrith the
bommission, to reduce her exports to the Commu-
niry, ttrough the agreed level has been surpassed
.f ri.ay, primarily beiause the agreement. was reached
with tiie'large stiel companies, but now this' I believe'
is a matter" of negotiation and agreement with the
Community.
But it is not solely a question of steel ; the same
economic argument applies to shipbuilding' ballbear-
ings, cars. In"all these-areas the Commission has been
alirost pleading with Japan not to send us too many
goods. Ve are not srying tttey are dumping' Indeed
ih.r. .r" procedures available to the Community and
inaiuiaua'nations if they can Prove that dumping is
taking place, but we all know too well that it is very
Jilii.iri to iustify those procedures and to show that
Jrtnpi.g in fact is taking place' I presume that is the
,...on ihy we are embarked, as a Communiry' on
n.gotirting with Japan to change the situation wherej^i.n ,.n"at 85 % of her exports in capital 
,goods 
to
in[ ggC, whereas the EEC's exports of similar goods
to Japan are in the region of 30 
o/o'
It is interesting to note the Japan is a highly dev-e-
iop.a inautrtia'iized countty inut imports only 2l %
of its requirements in manufactured goods' whereas
most developed countries import something like
50 o/0. There are no doubt reasons for this' but it
reflects a funclamentally different internattonal
economic order, and this is having considerable
effects in the Communiry' lf you accePt' therefore'
that goods can come in 
- 
whether lt s steel or
.ny,ning else 
- 
in circumstances that by nature' if
noi by" defrnition, amount to dumping' you are
p."r.ni.d with a very real. and di{ficult Pt"?.|:il
'B..r,rr. if you profess to believe in free comPetrtron
and free tr^d., yo., are then faced with the reality of
that 
- 
of other countries manufacturtng Products
which ;obs in many of your fundamental industries
depend on. Under the rules of fair competltlon your
competitors are able to compete in a way much to
their advantage. This is a result 
- 
although I do not
i-r.r. ,irn. to ieuelop this here 
- 
of the early stages of
industrialization, t hi.h clearly give economic advan-
,.j.t ,o these countries. This is evident from the
t llsto.y of development in all industrialized countries'
ii-*.'."n ....pithat, then, clearly, *e 1T presented
with an entir;ly different argument' We have to
consider whether free trade is the acceptable norm to
be followed, or whether we should embark on some
form of protection.
Can I ask this House to consider the logic in the argu-
i.nt gir.r, by the Commission ? I understand the
case tfey make: you negotiate with.powerful coun-
iries like Japan, who can make maior inroads into
your markits, as the facts have shown, and Japan says'
as with shipbuilding and steel : I agree. to reduce my
exports to yout country. The Community^then comes
,*'uy ,na says that we now have got 50 o/o^of that
.rrk.r. How is it then proposed that that 50 0/o share
is to be distributed between the nine nations ? Is it to
be distributed on the basis of efficiency ? \flill the
most efficient steel-producing industries or the most
.ifi.i.n, ship-building industries in the Communiry
be given all ihe orderi, to the detriment of those areas
*t l'.t, 
-.y not be as efficient in the production of
that particular commodity ? You are then faced on the
europ".n level with the same argument you had on
the international level ; the nine nations in the
Co.rnuniry may then wish to argue for a neSotiated
share of these agreements'
That poses for us an extremely difficult problem 
-
,t orgi, not for myself Personally, because I don't
fersJ".lly believe in the idea of free competition' Can
Inybody ieally believe, with the cartelization that has
.ii.yt ao-inated the steel industry, that free competi-
tion ever existed in the liberal sense ? The carteliza-
tion mentioned as a fear in Mr Coust6's report has
,i*.y. ao-inated this particular industry, and I think
that is one of the realiiies that you are faced with in
it," proporrtt the Commission is now PresentinS' I do
not *itt to rePeat, in view of the time' the various
proposals brought in under the first stage' called the
5i.'on., plan, -and the second stage, now called the
n.ulgnon plan; I don't know whether the third or
turin ,,rg"t will be called after other Commissioners'
but I thin-k we identify them all with some form of
intervention and control. It is true that these measures
that have been imposed, which are a combination of
some form of price controls and market controls' all
enlist, by the very nature of their voluntary applica-
ii*, ln. po*., .nd control and agreement that exists
;;;"; thl cartels' In fact, the agreement we are asked
to disluss this morning is one agreed with the cartels
- 
a voluntary agreement which they' in their own
interests, wish tJ implement' Mr Coust6 .shows in
,".,,on II of his exPlanatory statement that he is
4t
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considerably concerned about the growth of carteliza-
tion. Therefore this is a matter which I think we are
bound to give considerable attention to. The Commis-
sion says 
- 
and the document reaffirms it to the
committee 
- 
that they have no intention of giving
up rheir powers to the companies or the States. Thatt
an intention, I presume, that one could welcome. But
frankly I don't really think it's the realiry. Because on
the one hand the report requires us to work hand-in-
hand with the cartels 
- 
that is proposed in the
measures. The Commission do not have the kind of
secretariat with which they can control these indus_
tries so it's a recognition of the reality. Vell, we shall
wait for the Commissioner's reply. On the other hand,
the political power involved in reducing capacity in
the industry, which we are embarked ,pon doing,
means a kind of aurhoriry that the Commission, I
believe, doesn't have. The state in my country has
agreed to reduce capacity in the steel industry, but it
is not able to enforce this in any one particular steel
plant, such as Shotton. l7hatever the argument, it
d,oes not have the political authority to close it down.
I'm not arguing the case of Shotton, I am trying to
show the difficulties, particularly as a lot of these steel
plants are registered in areas of high unemployment.
That's where my group 
"re 
coni..ned about the
Regional and Social Funds being used to offset the
effects of reductions in capaciry, though I'm bound to
say that the resources available, or indeed envisaged,
for the Regional and Social Funds are somewhat
limited, to say the least. Indeed, if anything, they feed
the illusion that once you've reduced the capaciry,
then somehow new technology will be brought in,
new jobs will be creared, and the Regional and Social
Funds will be the mechanisms by which that is
achieved. Frankly I can't believe that rhat will happen,
neither are the resources there to do it. Nevertheiess,
it is necessary that we should make the point, and if it
has to be made in this way, so be it.
I would particularly like to put one point to the
Commissioner. I note that we talk of a reduction in
capacity, and we clearly srate that the monies available
to industry will be somewhat conditional on their
showing that they are reducing their capaciry in
certain areas 
- 
as I understand the proposals. !7hat I
find a little difficult to undersrand is that it is esti-
mated that in 1980 tonnage will have increased from
the 134 mrllion ronnes of 1975 to 183 million tonnes.
Now the increase there is approximately 36 o/o and
capacity utilization at the moment is 50 70. My rather
simple way of looking at this is that if 183 million
tonnes represents approximately 100 7o capaciry utili_
zation on the present system, why are we embarked
upon cutting back, unless we believe that 183 million
tonnes will not be achieved in 1980 ? It may well be
that that could be explained, but it's a curious point.
So, Mr Presrdent, I have tried to state the problem for
the House that if we are embarked upon protecting a
market 
- 
which I think will be the position 
- 
the
real argument is not so much whether you reinforce
free competition but how you supervise. The Commis-
sion has now brought in 25 inspectors, I think,
concerned in particular with import controls. 'S7e are
concerned at allegations that one may well be able to
get round these controls by importing through Switzer-
land and using that as a back door: I hope the
Commissioner will say something about that, b.causeit does very much reflect upon the Switzerland_
Community Association Agreement, of which I have
said things before, particularly in regard to Hoff-
mann-La Roche, which is another matter. I hope the
Commissioner can give us some assurances about that
particular point. But if we are embarked upon a
protected market of some form, it is not our job,
certainly as Socialists, to give over to the cartels the
control of this mechanism but to suggest how we
].Uieg it to proper public scrutiny and accountabiliry.!7e hope to ask you, as the amendments will show
later when we deal with them, to give us some report
within twelve months about these matters.
Therefore we do not believe that this problem in the
steel industry, as in other areas, is purely temporary ; itis a major fundamental change, not only in Europe
but in the world iself. !fle are now embarked upon a
world trading system which has more to do with
barter and political trade agreements than with free
trade. If that is the case and we are embarked upon a
policy to protect our markets, jobs and induitries,
then we should begin ro pay attention to the control
mechanisms we have in our hands rather than just
leaving industry to the private sector to perpetuate.
(Applause)
President. 
- 
I call Mr Mtiller-Hermann to speak on
behalf of the Christian-Democratic Group.
Mr M0ller-Hermann. 
- 
(D) Mr president, I should
like to begin with a word of thanks to the rapporteur,
Mr Coust6, for his report, in which he has invested an
extraordinary store of knowledge. I should also like to
thank him for his fairness and spirit of cooperation in
dealing with the differences of opinion that arose in
committee, which prompts the hope that at the end of
this debate, we shall achieve a fairly considerable
measure of agreement 
- 
with the Commission too, I
trust 
- 
on a subject in which conflicts of interest are
a factor that cannot simply be overlooked.
There can be no doubt that the situation in the
Community iron and steel industry gives cause for
concern. I should nevertheless like to sound a short
note of warning against overdramatization for if we do
that, we run the risk of making things even worse. But
we have to note the fact that the Community's steel
industry is working to only 50-60 o/o of capaciry and
that many jobs have been lost and others are in
danger of berng lost.
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On the other hand we should not entirely forget that
we are clearly involved in a process with a l<ind of
tidal effect. This is not the first but I believe the sixth
steel crisis since the war. Both external and internal
circumstances certainly conspire to make the situation
in the steel industry Particularly acute' !7e find
ourselves in the midst of a world-wide recession
which has forced down the demand for iron and steel
to an unusually low level following a time 
- 
Particu-
larly during the last few years 
- 
when steel produc-
tion capacity had been built up not in th.e Commu-
niry bui also, and to a greater degree, in other.Parts of
the world. And we in ihe Community are feeling the
effecs of this imbalance and a flood of imports which
under pressure from without within in a situation of
low demand, have caused ot are threatening to cause a
slump in prices.
A second cause which we must bear in mind is the
undoubted distortion of competition on a world scale
with which the Community steel industry has to
contend and to which we must find an answer' It is
striking to note that as recently as in 1970,70oh ol
the ste"el exported to the third world came from the
European Communiry as against approximately 30 
o/o
from Japan and that the position today. has been
almost- completely reversed, two thirds of the steel
exported coming irom Japan. Naturally we-must look
at the reasons lor this state of affairs' Mr Prescott
raised the question of dumping by the F-panese' I
believe that we must tread carefully here' \7e cannot
prove that dumping is being carried. out.and the yen
manipulated, Uut ii is astonishing. that,-if what I am
told is correct, heavy steel plating from Japan is being
offered in the Community at the equivalent of DM
420 per tonne, with an estimated DM 100 freight
costs, while Community industry has to charge at least
DM 500.
There is no doubt that wage costs Play a considerable
part here and this, Mr Coust6, is a point that I must
iaise in connection wrth your report' and with the
development of productiviry in Japan and the
Communiry.
$7c nrust ccrtrlllllv rcckorl with rrsing wage costs ln
tlrc scrap nrctal, coktrlg coa[, healry l-reatrng orl and
,rr,rr1ror, sectors. Yotr voursclI ln !our oral introduc-
tlorl agilnl porrltecl otrt that the steel rndtrstry today is
caprtlli lrtte nslvc to a hrgh degrce and that thc burden
ot clcbt ltas growrl to constclcrable proporttons' esPc-
cnllv tt.t Fratlcc. IJtrt tn your cxplanatory statement'
Mr botrstc. vott untortunatclv quote figures whrch' iI
Lorrect. wotrkl reallv ccrtrfy the povertv of thc Conlmu-
nrtv stccl ttrcittstrv; vou say that in 1975' ]0 nlan-
hours wcrc rcqr.ttled rrl thc UK to produce one tonne'
lli rrr thc Fetlcral llcptrblrc of Gcrmanv arrd 4 in
.l.rpurt. lt tltcsc ttgttres wcrc corrcct, thcy woulcl prove
ilr,.lt tl.r. pcrtornrattcc ot.faparrcsc rrldustry ls vcry
much higher ancl that all our arguments about alleged
dunrping practrces are wrong.
I therefore took the trouble of having these figures
checked once more and I must say they look quite
different, Mr Coust6. My information is that it takes
about six man-hours to Produce a tonne of steel in
Japan and 
- 
again I quote the figures given to me 
--.ppro*imat.ly 
7 Y, hortt in the Federal Republic of
d.r-rny and the Netherlands ; at all events, they
Doint to a quite different relationship than those given
in yor, ,epl.t ,nd I think perhaps that- it would have
been in ou, oo'n interests to have left out those
figures. I did ask you to do so but you did not meet
my request.
A furthcr problem ts the new drstrlbutlon pattern that
has emergt-d ttr tlte Community during the. last few
years. It nrakes a drfferer-rce rt production is.based on
crude steel or scrap, and you rrghtly pointed out that
durrng the last fc'w Years lt rs precisely the small steel
works that have performecl extremely well rn the
manufacture oi certatn products and this can only be
welcomecl. Btrt ri we wrsh to take a sober vlew then we
must also note that ln the matter of competition'
there are differences betwcen Communrty undertak-
rngs that are rn Strtc hands and those that are
privatelv rurr. Thrs to my mind rs a..factor that
d"se*.i serious constdcration, for natronalized under-
takings can obvrotrsly operate much more- easrly rn
that they ttcecl not alnl at a reasonablc level of return
but can coLlnt on State support or subsrdies to cover
defrcrts. I feel that wc must bear thrs pornt in mind in
our dtscttsstons. But' qultc apart from the ownershrp
qucstiotl, we must sce to it that steel undertakings
wrthrn thc Conlnluntty can siart trom more or less the
same posltton ancl nrore or lcss tl-re sanre condittotrs of
compctltiolr.
Is the situation in which we find ourselves today
permanent or temPorary ? I feel that. we must not
deceiue ourselves on this point' Quite apart from
cyclical influences, the situation, as we have already
se.n, is dominated by extremely difficult problems of
structural policy which we must not overlook but
must tackli and master. But I do take the view 
- 
and
I am fairly optimistic on this score 
- 
that at some
stage, we tt.it .ti-t back out of the present world-
wiie recession. No matter what view we take of the
forecasts that are being made, they do point firmly
and demonstrably to a world steel demand of a full
one thousand miilion tonnes in the mid-eighties, and
I am altogether inclined to go by these pointers' The
question i" rnu., ask therefore is what we can do in
t^h. pr.t.nt situation and how we can set about restruc-
turing the Communiry's steel industry on.the ProPer
lineslThis is the point at which opinions diverge' \fle
have Commissioner Davignon with us today and we
all know that the ECSC Treary gives the Commission
a carefully considered range of possibilities for dealing
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with difficult situations. But the instruments available
yrry.il 
.the dept of effect they produce. The questionis which instruments should be applied and when.
Articles 50, 65 and 66 give the Commission ample
scope for banning discrimination and cartels. The
point made by Mr Prescott that the issue facing us is
largely one of cartels desewes to be taken quiG seri_
ously but it must also be realized that competition
takes place even among cartels. Article 55 allows the
Commission to control mergers. On top of this, I feel
that the Commission has by no 
-..r, insignificant
opportunities to influence investment development
without. exercising any direct form of .ontrol. By
using the reporting system and the instruments of
credit policy it can seek to influence investment
trends with quite a fair chance of success.
In addition to those more liberal instruments of
market policy, the Commision has been given a whole
r.1nge of opportunities to intervene in a more specific,
dirigist manner to deal with emergencies. The ques_
tion is whether the time has come to make use of
these opportunities 
- 
in practice they are provided
by Articles 58,51 and 74 
- 
and if so, io whai extent.
Here again opinions diverge. I would say here, and I
speak^for my political friends, that we largely suppon
the Commission in its efforts and agiee' wii6 it
whenever there is a need first to negotiai=e some kind
of voluntary restraint with third countrie. that are ,in
breach of the peace' as it were, secondly to take action
against clear-cut cases of dumping and thirdly to
achieve a cerrain measure of self-discipline through
voluntary measures. I believe that it -has been the
avowed aim of the Commission to ensure through
voluntary agreements and indirect influence thlt
supply is curtailed on the rough basis of 60 o/o of. 1974
output. Inasfar as this is the intention, I can only say
once again that we support the recommendations foi
curtailed supplies based on reference periods for the
introduction of guide prices for rolling mill products
and for the introduction of automatic iirport licences ;
and perhaps Mr Davignon will tell ui how much
progress has since been made in negotiations, panicu_
larly with Japan. But we are not only .on...n!a *itt
Japan for we also have to think of South Africa, Korea
and now, more recently, of Spain. There are a good
many countries that seek to avail themselves of &ery
opportunity to sell on the European market, to the
detriment of course of our own iteel industry.
This brings me to the point on which there is conrro-
versy and which we shall have to discuss very frankly.!7e have already done so in committee. My political
friends and I do not view those points ,, 
-.tt"r, ofdogma. \7e can see, and all of us are deeply
concerned, that it is no longer a breeze of protec_
tionism that is blowing through the world but a wind
that may very soon become a whirlwind. !7e as a
Community must necessarily take an exceptionally
high interest in world trade, meaning both imports
and also exports, and should therefore be the lait to
adopt a course that musr lead to the beginnings at
least of protectionism, not knowing, de-spite iheir
inevitabiliry, what consequences will follow. In this
connection, we heard criticisms with regard to the
introduction of minimum prices for .on.i.t. reinfor_
cement bars, but that is not the only thing. Mr pres_
cott raised the problem of controls, rightiy pointing
?yt tJ',r! when you apply dirigist -."rur.r, you imme_diately have controls. I have been told thai there are
now 28 controllers who are going about controlling.
They do not come up with much because the
reporting system obviously does not work properly;
and it cannot work properly for most of whai is done
to counter market forces proves impractical and unten-
able, and that is also likely to apply in the case of
minimum prices.
If my information is correct, supplies to the trade and
consumers are not coming from production but from
stocks. Concrete reinforcement bars coming out of
production are not being sold. Besides this, f,lr presi-
dent, the minimum prices are quite some way above
the market prices, which is a piece of nonsense in
itself..Ultimately it is the consumer who pays and thefact that the minimum prices are highei than the
market prices is, when you look at It, an indirect
incentive to third countries to take advantage of the
situation and to expand their sales efforts.-And the
call for some form of control here is absolutely logical
and. this too is a point that disturbs 
-. 
in you,
motion for a resolution Mr Couste. If the system of
minimum prices for concrete reinforcement bars does
not work, then we must introduce minimum pricesfor all sterl products together, of course, with import
quotas. That is a completely logical consequence. If
you once start out on this task then you will probably
be forced to continue on it. But thai leads ,, a..p.,
and deeper into dirigisme and protectionism, and thatis what we are seriously worried about. There is one
thing we cannot afford to do, although it would
perhaps be the most convenient .ou.r. .i the present
time, and that is to freeze unproductive structures
with the help of a dirigest system.
!7hat we must try to do 
- 
and I take it that this also
lies behind the Commission's thinking _ is to allow
som.e breathing space to the undertakings concerned
so that they can complete the long overd"ue process of
restructuring, for we cannot of course deceive
ourselves into thinking that we can stand up to compe_
tition from, say, Japan if their productiviry is so much
higher than our own. I have rwo further basic objec_
tions to make on minimum prices. I believe that if we
work with instruments like these, they may very soon
turn out to have a boomerang effect. In this iighly
charged situation fraught witli world-scale problems
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with which all countries and economies have to
contend, the European Community as an important
economic and industrial entiry will, by introducing
regulatory mechanisms of this sort, encourage others
to'do likewise. For a Communiry that depends so
heavily on exports, that might well prove 
-to be a
highly dangerous development and we would be well
advised to consider this.
I come to my second obiection : we are engaged in
what is known as the North-South dialogue on the
policy to be followed with regard to raw materials, and
irere' the Community, the Commission and the
Council argue firmty against the demands for
minimum piices made by the third world- But what
will happen to our credibility if we reach for such
instrumints in order to Preserve our own interests but
seek to impose a much broader criterion on the coun-
tries of the third world or recommend them not to do
what we ourselves are doing.
It is for those reasons that we have tabled a series of
amendments to the motion for a resolution, since we
are concerned lest a course be adopted that is not in
the best interests of the Community or the steel
industry. I will take up another point made by Mr
Prescoti who said that he could not fully subscribe to
the principle of free competition in lny 91se since in
his view, iompetition did not work' My friends and I
have more faith in the principle of free competition
since we hold that whenever attemPts are made to
operate against the market they do not turn to the
,du.n,rg." of the consumer or of the Communiry's
.o-p.titiu" position on world markets' I will not
explain here ihe reasons for each of the amendments
trUl.d Uy my Group but simply draw attention to
what I iontid.t to be their basic significance' Our
concern is to see a broad front of supPort in Parlia-
ment for everything the Commission intends doing
apart from the arrangements on minimum prices' Our
understanding of Paragraphs 5 and 5 of your motion
for a resoluti6n, Mr Coust6, is that following this first
step to introduce minimum prices for concrete reinfor-
..-.nt bars, further similar steps should be consid-
ered or that the Commission should be urged to
apply, on its own initiative or at the instigation of a
mimber country, the whole range of emergency
measures at its disposal. !7e take the opposite view
and argue that we should allow the Commission every
opportunity to arrange for voluntary restraint measures
,ni ,o n.gotiate with non-member countries, who, as
I said eaJier, are 'in breach of the peace' in order
precisely to avoid the need for highly dirigist
rn.rrur.r. That is the philosophy behind our proposed
amendments and some of the amendments tabled by
the Socialist Group seem to be similarly inspired so
that we shatl perhaps find common ground in the
course of the debate.
Allow rne to wind up, Mr President, by saying that the
process of restructuiing cannot of course be carried
out overnight but I believe that if we wish to be
realistic, wJ must rid ourselves of certain preconceived
notions that belong to the Past. We cannot in the
long run continue io be the world's supplier of ordi-
nary steel. After all, we must create certaln oPPortunl-
ties for other countries. \7e shall therefore have to
concentrate increasingly on high-technology Products
and this will require research. This has already been
proposed by the'Commssion and we shall simply have
io itop. and encourage the steel works and rolling
mills io make the transition to Sreater and, wherever
possible, structured diversification, thus ensuring the
iull use of capaciry to Produce high-quality Products
for the international market and at the same time to
safeguard employment. As for the rest' even if we are
forcld to make restrictions, in other words to scale
down surplus capaciry in our own industry, what we
need are'carefuliy pianned and adequately endowed
programmes. This tbo is called for in a motion from
ihe-socialist Group and to my mind, it deserves our
full support.
I shall sum up by saying that we in this House must
look soberly at those matters and encourage the
Commission to do what must be done but 
- 
and
perhaps we shall agree on this point, Mr Coust6 
- 
in
. *.y that does not lead us onto a protectionist and
dirigist course which, I am convinced, would benefit
no 
-one in the Community, least of all the workers
concerned. As I said a moment ago, I hope that the
House will reach a fairly broad consensus at the close
of this debate.
(Applause)
President. 
- 
I call Mr Durieux to speak on behalf of
the Liberal and Democratic GrouP'
Mr Durieux. (F) Mr President, ladies and
gentlemen, after congratulating Mr Coust6 on an excel-
i.nt ,.port I wishedlo make two remarks that are full
lustification in themselves for today's debate'
Frrst. I ant sttre tllat l.lo olle wrll corltradtct rlle wltcrl I
s;rv tlrat llortgstcle tltc agrtctllturrrl polrcv, the trotl atltl
stc'cl rtrtltrstrY ls otlc of thc prllars of ir Urlrtecl Etrrope'
How tlte n cottlcl we tarl to n-ranttest otlr ( ol1(crtl whcl.t
onc of tlrosc prllars shows welrktresscs whtch, ttlllsss
corrcctctl, wrll rtrevrt.lblY tllake thenlselves tclt ort thc
Cotrrnrttt.tttv its lt whole i
Secondly 
- 
and this is is a vital point 
- 
the Commis-
sion has genuine and extensive authority in this field'
It is now exercising this authoriry in a bid to restore
the European ironlnd steel industry as a viable and
competitive force so that we shall never again need an
anti-crisis plan.
There is therefore much at stake for the Community'
'We have many close observers who will doubtless pass
a final verdict on our political credibility' The debate
we are engaged ln today will therefore serve as an
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example and I should like each and everyone of us to
realize this.
It will serve as an example by offering striking proof
that faced with the introduction of a seiiei of
measures that are designed to guide the welfare of
Europe, we cannot dispense with democratic control.
The European Parliament, as the instigator of this
debate, today accepts its share of responsibility but it
is even clearer that tomorrow, we shall be incapable of
dispensing with the advice of a directly elected parlia_
ment which, srrong in the knowledge that it is fully
representative, will be in a position to pass much
more effective judgement on Community action.
It has already been said that the crisis of the iron and
steel industry is a world crisis. The fourfold increase
in the price of petroleum and the need to combat
inflation on a world scale led to a slackening of
activity 
_that began in 1974 and left no country
unspared. Demand for iron and steel is lower than in
any other industry and the effects of the world-wide
crisis were most keenly felr in the European Coal and
Steel Communiry.
It rlust [>c realrzed that rf we arc to trnd the rrght way
oLrt of ths cnsrs, cveryolrc nrust plal hrs part. At a
tnn( ot worlri-wtclc tallrng dcntancl. productron(.rl),rcrt\ w,rs urstlrllcil .rs a result of clccrsrons takcn
scltr,rl vc.rrs prel'rouslv rn thc lrght of the cconontrc\ltuutton.lt tltc ttnte, rrr.rrkecl [rl,ir strong tncrci.lsc lll
n,rtron,rl r(,(lr.rlrcnlcnts .rrrrl tltc opcnlng of nL,w
nr,rrkets tltultk\ to thc dcvclopntcnt of rrrtcrnatronal
tr.rtlc tlrrlnur tlte [.revtous 20 yc.rrs. \]7hrlc thesc rnvest_
rrcltt\ were lrcrng rtrlcle. the stcel rnrltrstry kept o[lso_
It'tc ltl,rrrt ln opLriltrOn iltstcltcl Ot ntakrrrg plans fOr
nrotlernrz,rtron rn thc nru(llunt tcrnt Thrs w.ls accept-
.rblc tor,rs Iong.rs tlre levcl of itcttvltV rcntirrncd lrrgh
lrtrt srr.rr.c the orrsct of tht,crrsrs, stccl works havc lrcerr
ol)( r.ltilig ut two tltrrrls of c,rpacrtv altrl thcre has bccr.r
,1rl L'\tt( ntcl\ scnoU\ t.rll rn 1;roriuctrvitv. Thrs srtr.r_
,rtron \rv,ts cr.rre r'tttrtc<i bl t ontpctrtrorr tront aLrro,rrl.
The Com.mission began by underestimating the
extent of the crisis despite the authority and responsi_
bilities assigned to it under the ECSC Treary. In
December 1976 it finally adopted the course outlinedin the Treary by introducing, as Mr Coust6's repon
reminds us, a first anti-crisis plan providing for
concerted action with the various groups of steel
undertakings and the implementation of delivery
programs for individual products.
The Simonet plan was clearly inadequate to cope with
a serious crisis. At the instigation of Mr Davignon, the
Commission has now adopted much more forceful
arrangements that include short-term market
measures ; these will lay the foundations for further
action to restructure the industry as this is clearly a
vital requirement. The plan forms a single whole as
was pointed out by Mr Coust6.
The Liberal and Democratic Group gives full supporr
to the anti-crisis measures decided by the Commis_
sion. !7e also approve all of the recitals in the motion
for a resolution submitted by Mr Coust6 on behalf of
the Committee on Economic and Monetary Affairs.
The Commission at long last is applying the Treary
and we can only welcome this. However; we should
like to add a few comments of our own.
The first has to do with the short-term measures
adopted for all but one product (concrete reinforce_
ment bars) for which it was quite rightly decided to
introduce binding minimum prices. The Commission
has taken steps to restore the level of Community
prices without introducing constraints. It has preferrej
to seek a consensus as a means of inducing undertak-
i1tgs.t9 pledge themselves voluntarily to comply with
the delivery quotas, the measures taken over fiom the
Simonet Plan and the minimum prices that are
designed to raise selling prices on the domestic
market.
!/e bclreve tltat ctforts ntust be contrnued along thosc
Irncs, :r vrew which rs bornc out by an inrtral suirucv of
the resrrlts obtarncd by rhc anti-crrsrs plan. TI-rrs sltows
that r:nclertaklngs accot-lntlng for 90 o/o of total output
havc grvcn a commltnrenr to comply wrtl-r thc gurdc
prrccs and havc ntodrticd thcrr pnce lrsts accordingly.
Thcrr nunrbcr rs incrcasrng as Mr Davrglron wrll no
doubt bc ablc to colrfrrnr m a nromcnt.
The Commission also noted that the recommended
guide prices determined price levels on the steel
market in most parts of the Communiry. It would also
appear that the undertakings are following the
Commission's recommendation as regards the quantit-
ative limitations with which manufacturer, *.r.
requested to comply. !7e therefore agree with the
Commission that the requirements have now been
met for the introduction of a further stage with a
second set of guide prices higher than the first series,
as the rapporteur pointed out.
But if the measures adopted subsequently prove
inadequate or are not properly observed, we shall-have
no reason to hesitate.
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\7e shall have to go a stage further and 
.make them
binding by invoking the stricter provisions of the
Paris T"reary, i.e. Artiiles 58 and 5l' The motion for a
resolution 
'before the House makes this point clearly
and it has our entire suPPort'
How can we call on the communiry, the industry and
the oeoole concerned to make sacrifices in order to
help'the steel sector if at the same time the Commu-
n,ty ,t o*, that it is incapable of 
.providing.the solid-
,riry it is there to providi and of making full use of
the'authority confeired on it by the Member States ?
!fle also aPProve the introduction of a system of
import licences as a necessary corollary. to those
-"rrrr"r. The recovery on the internal market 
that we
hope to achieve may well lead to an increase in
i.po"t from third countries' There would therefore
seem to be a special need for the Commission to have
an accurate pictrt. of the market as a basis for negotia-
iions *ittt'sieel-exporting countries so that, if trade is
distorted, they carr be asked, as Mr Coust6 Points out
in t i. t.pot,, to make a voluntary effort to restrict
their salei on the Communiry market' This prompts
us to exPress the hope 
- 
the same hope that we
.*pr.*.i last April when the resolution we submitted
iointly with the Socialist Groups and the Christianb.-o.r.ti. Group was adopted 
- 
that efforts will be
made to seek a better balance at world level by the
reduction of surplus capaciry both by the Community
and its main pirtners such as Japan and Korea' and
we particulariy recommend for this PurPose the
.on"!ning of a tripartite conference under the
auspices of OECD.
Bv refusing to take a protectionist course while taking'
"i tn. basis of Article 74 of the Treary, 
a nurnber of
forceful measures to combat dumping 
- 
which are
no more than a necessary corollary to free trade as Mr
Drrignon has already pointed out 
- 
the Commission
t r. fira. the only choice that could be made and we
should like to stress this Point'
If those who are directly and severely affected by the
crisis are temptcd to call for trade restrictions' we
should like to draw their attention to the disastrous
aorr.quana", of such a course' Protectionism would
only make the structural crisis worse' Unrestricted
*oild trade is one of the conditions of economic
growth and the Communiry cannot curb trade or
restrict imPorts.
As a steel exPorter' the Communiry would be drawn
into a trade war. Do we really believe that countries to
which we closed our frontiers would stand by and do
nothing ? They too would introduce protectionist
...rur".r, Putting at risk another category of Commu-
niry 
"*porl anJanother source 
of employment' Last
aplt, iuring the debate in the National Assembly on
tlie iion ,ni ,t..1 crisis, the French Prime Minister'
Mr Raymond Barre, had this to saY :
In an economy like ours that relies heavily on imPorts of
energy and raw materials and now works more than one
d"y i'n fou, for the export market, trade restrictions consti-
tuie the most dangerous course of all and the most
contrary to the inteiests of our country and our- workers'
It is a course which, advocated on the grounds that it
pro,..,, .-ploy-.n, in a given sector' places it. in the
Lort ,.riou. jeopardy for the communiry as a whole'
If you will allow me, Mr President, I shall again quote
tti S.rr. for what he says tallies completely with the
Commission's Present attitude which has our entire
suPPort :
Let there be no misunderstanding on this point : if in
ihi, ,nd in other fields' the Eovernment takes an abso-
iutely fir- stand against protectionism,.that does not in
";t ;.y mean that-it is risrgned to sacrificrng 
our indus-
trl., 
"nd 
our lobs to unbridled international competition'
The liberalizaiion of trade such as we have known it for
over 20 years has been one of the mainsprings. of our
country's development. But we cannot accePt ceftaln Prac-
tices rn internaiional trade which abuse the liberal atti-
tude of the European Communiry which is th€ most
open of the maioi markets in the world' The Govern-
,ri*, ,, ,.sol"ed to do everything in its power to win
acceptance for an ordered and equitable concePt o( inter-
national trade.
Those few words sum up our own attitude and' we are
glad to say, that of the Commission'
I should like to say a few final words about the struc-
tural measures which the Commission is considering
in order to make our steel industry competitive' Steel
manufacture must remain an essential economic
activiry in the regions concerned' Recovery must not
be at the expense of the industry's capaciry' !7e
a"nno, of course hoPe to increase our productive
capaciry but it must 
-be 
maintained in every region'
V'. *"" be frankly realistic ! The modernization of
our steel industry is an absolute necessity' It requires
an overhaul of our means of production which are
oUrot.t. and unsuited to their task' It implies the
.torur. of certain factories' Our steel industry is
neither profitable nor competitiv-e 1nd. ncw stands in
need of reconversion requiring both investment and
disinvestment. Restructuiization implies a reduced
labour force but lost lobs will only be acceptable if
those maintained are genuinely consolidated and if
substantial funds are spint on the creation of alterna-
tive iobs in the regibns affected by rationalization
-.rrrr., and if sociil funds are specifically earmarked
for manpower conversion'
None of the possibilities offered by Article 
-55 of the
ECSC fr.try shoula be neglected' This is the way in
*trl.t, ,t 
" 
Commission is moving and we shall give
our full supPort when we come to discuss the budge-
tary impliiaiions in the near future' I hope that no
""l i. ,hi, 
Horr. will refuse to consider the budge-
tary requirements so that socral reconversion within
th; Community can figure prominently in the
programme of Comrnunity measures'
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National measures must be coordinated and incorpor-
ated in a Communiry reconversion and restructuiing
programme. This is the only recipe for success. Thi
Member States must help to mobilize the necessary
resources and the Community must be particularly
careful to ensure that national aids are coherent from
a Community point of view. The Commission has the
means at its disposal to carry out this sort of policy
and it will have to use them whenever the need arisei.
It will also have to coordinate them with the other
instruments at its disposal, whether it be the Social
Fund or the Regional Fund, and integrate them in an
overall plan.
Perhaps I might digress at this point to say thar there
can be no room for any doubts on the way funds are
allocated by the State or public bodies. Each of our
countries must pay particular attention to this point as
abuses have occurred which we must strongly
condemn. In this connection 
- 
and the exampli
might perhaps be followed 
- 
I recently tabled in
France, with rwo other colleagues, a motion for a reso-
lution_to set up a parliamentary committee of enquiry
into the terms on which the SDES granted loans to
the steel industry. In future, funds from whatever
source must be allocated in a way that ensures that
workers in the steel industry and the regions
concerned reap the benefits. \7e also welcome the fact
that the Commission is to help this process of restruc-
turing by making a major contribution of between
500 and 500 million u.a. in the second half of 1977 to
company investment in the form of Community loans
and will also spend some 20 million u.a. in the form
of interest rebates during the same period.
Finally it should be stressed that the intention is not
to overcome the crisis in the steel industry by creating
serious difficulties in other sectors of industry. This is
the idea behind paragraphs 14 and l5 of the motion
for a resolution. The Commission must develop an
industrial strategy by taking coherent m..sr..i i,
threatened industrial sectors.
Mr President, I shall conclude by saying on behalf of
the Liberal and Democratic Group that we have high
hopes for the European solution- The Commissioi's
plan has our support. !7e take the view that the single
market and coherent policies are the only way to end
the. crisis affecting the steel industry in Europe. Here
as in other essential industrial sectors in the eommu_
niry, it is the social situation, the economic future and
hence the very independence of Europe which are at
stake. Faced with choices such as those, the European
Parliament, of this we may be sure, will not fail in its
task and, in other debates like today's, will be
successful in keeping watch over the Commission and
the implementation of the measures that have now
been decided in order to restore a viable and competi_
tive European steel industry.
(Applause)
IN THE CHAIR: MR ADAMS
Vice-President
President, 
- 
I call Mr Normanton to speak on
behalf of the European Conservative Group.
Mr Normanton. 
- 
Mr President, on behalf of my
group, it is my pleasure to offer our congratulations to
Mr Coust6 on the substance of the report which has
his name attached to it, and we particularly would like
to compliment him on the inimitable manner in
which he presented it to the House.
It may, at first sight, appear somewhat ironic that the
major industrial sector of steel, which formed the key-
stone oJ the political bridge which carried Europe
across the Rubicon, across the Great Divide from tire
age of individual nation-States and all that was associ-
ated with them 
- 
conflict, war and commercial fratri-
cide 
- 
should now be the very first rnajoi industrial
sector to be facing serious commercial and human
problems. How we, the Community, resolve these
serious problems will be the acid test of whether rhere
has been real constructive progress as a Community
- 
and in this connection I include the European
Coal and Steel Community 
- 
in getting ."r.y irom
those fratricidal follies of the past, or wheiher we have
all these 26 long years been deceiving ourselves into
believing we were achieving the progress and success
we all so earnestly want. !7as it the Treary and its
implementation to which credit should go ? Or was it
the 26 years of almost uninterrupted favourable
economic climate and economic growth which gave
rise to the continuous and growing demand for steel ?
As only too frequenrly happens, simple questions
cannot be resolved by simple answers. But deceiving
ourselves politically, Mr President, we most certainly
have been doing and, I maintain, are srill doing today.
The frrst colcl, rcy blast oI ccorlonlrL rcccsslon sonrc
two or three years ago scnt tlrc ntcntrl a(tlolts oi steel
frrnrs scuttling black, at lcast thrnkrng of scuttlrng
back, to thc dlsastrous and totally countcr-procluctrvc
practlces oI thc past : clrsastrous bcc.ruse, as hrstory can
provc rrrcfutably, thcsc practlccs werc bascd on thc
prrncrplc of ta11111 t1 trt ftt'rrt ancl dcvrl takc the Irrr<l-
most , and countcr-procluctrvc bccatrsc pncc-cr,tttl.lg
ancl. subsidrz.rrron, whether oI conrpan,i.r, produ.ti,
productron-lrncs, workcrs or thc actual caprtril rnvcst_
nrent ln an rnclustry, do not curc thc contplarnt:tlrcy
do not pronrotc greatcr conrpctrtrvc capairrlrtv, tlrey
do not wrn arrcl do not kcep customcrs. Subsrrircs arrrl
ards of that krnd arc a drug, a dope.rncl a rlcprcssarrt,
and rn the long tcrm a clcbrlrtant Therc rs onlv orrc
rcmecly 
- 
if indccd one darc usc the tcrnr .rcnrccly'
- 
and that rs generally thc prlrrcrplc oi nroclcntrzl-
tlon or restructunng 
- 
[rut as an oltgolng ploccss, ltot
as or.tc short cxcrcrse 'l'hcrc rs no srrrglc pan.lLCa othcr
than to ch.rngc ancl respond to rhi..l.,,.,ratc ot thc
nrarkct rn wlrrch yoLt operate, to slt,lrl)cn one's tcch-
nrcal .utcl contnrcrcral colltpctrttvc capirbrlrtl .
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So long as these steel producers and their nattonal
governnrcrlts ln particular are prepared to accept and
take for granted ttre vast statlstlcs of productive effr-
crcncrcs as eprtomtzed in the lnternattonal stattsttcs oi
conrpansorls of productivrty, where we have, for
cxamplc, at one cnd of the scale a frgure of I tl00
torlrles output per man year and at the otl-rer end of
tlrc scalc 
- 
I bclieve, rn the Unrted Kingdom 
- 
a
iigure of I00 tonnes a ycar 
- 
Mr Osborn, my honour-
ablc frrcncl, wrll be enlargrng no doubt on thrs, rn the
coLlrsc of his address 
- 
so long as we are satrsfied
with that situatron, we are iustifled rn askrng the
Conrnrrssror.r, thc Coal and Steel Community and thc
govcrrnrcnts oi the Mentber States just when thev are
gourg to wakc up to the stark rcalrty tllat the Comnltr-
nltv, ln rndrrstrral polrcy tcrms, ts a charade. ]t ts a
clr:rraclc ancl a clrsastrouslv cxpctrslvc one at that. We
hrrvc not got ;rrr rndustrial polrcy for thc Conlnlttnrty,
,rncl urrtrl we do, wc arc trtcvttably and going to go
down thrs roacl, thc road whrch the stcel tttdustry ts
currcntlv takrng. And yct thc dcclareci ainls of thc
Trcaty of llonrc arrcl thc'Treaty of Parrs havc as r-l.tttcl.t
virlrclrty to(lav as wher-r thcy werc clraftecl 2l and 26
vt:ars ago respcctrvcly. In fact I sttggest to the Housc
th.rt thc prcscnt crrtrcal sltuatlon of the Con-rnttttlltY s
:tccl urclustry rcirrforccs cvcrt ntorc thc tlcecl for a
Conrrnur.trtv rpproach to Conrntttt.tttv problcms : ollly
on a C,-rr.r'rr.r'runrty basts wlll rl satlsfactory'answcr bc
Iotrn cl.
As members of the European Conservative Group, we
are quite naturally, almost instinctively, in principle
hostile to the political philosophy of drrigisme and
interventionism in the form in which we are normally
accustomed to think of it, or, should I say, to the prin-
ciple that the State 
- 
or, in this context, the Commu-
niry 
- 
knows best how to organize and manage the
affairs o{ industry. In a closed economy insulated fully
from world trade it may theoretically 
- 
and I repeat,
only theoretically 
- 
be appropriate, but that conceP-
tion of a closed economy, an inward-looking, intro-
spective isolationist Europe, this House has constst-
ently rejected, and I trust we shall continue to do so
in the future. The 26 years of self-deception, partly by
industry but mostly by the governments of Member
States, have left the European steel industry in a sick
and critically vulnerable state of efficiency' \7e are
therefore bound, I suggest, to agree, however reluc-
tantly we may do so, that a critical complaint calls for
unpalatable measures to set the patient up again and
enable him to undertake a difficult course of treat-
ment for recovery to full health with a good ProsPect
of long life ahead. It is rn these terrns and in thrs
spirit that we, the Conservative Group, see the propo-
sals of the Commission, the plan and programme of
action, and we pass iudgment on them accordingly.
Of course there must be a ma jor review of the
industry, of its capacity, rts capability or rts efficiency,
its competrtiveness, its abrlity to meet the require-
ments of the Community of whrch lt ls a Part and of
the consumers. Of course we have to be able to
compete reasonably in world markets when trading
conditions are, so to speak, normal and where the
prices of products are at a level which has some rela-
tionship to the cost of production. Of course we have
to be able to absorb some imports at Senuine prices
free from subsidies, dumping and distortions. So long
as steel is entering into world trade 
- 
and inevitably
it must and should do so 
- 
and therefore our home
market, at phoney price levels, we must as a Commu-
nity have some mechanism to avoid total dislocation.
The suggestion of licensing is an example of the way
in which some movement may be made to deal with
this particular problem. !7e do not in principle,
though, welcome price-fixing with or without Commu-
niry benediction : in that trade a minimum price
becomes at best a fixed price, and at worst it becomes
a level at which phoney shipment documentation,
hidden credits and bonuses and the keeping of double
sets of books of accounts begin to operate. The
Davignon plan proposes to apply this minimum price
procedure only to reinforcing Powers, but can we be
sure that it will not extend to other categories ? We,
the Conservative Group, earnestly hope that it will
not. Most of the plan centres on dealing with State
aids and subsidies, both overt and covert. In principle,
we support Commissioner Davignon in this commit-
ment, but will we, as members of national parlia-
ments, here for once be consistent and support these
measures in our own parliaments when opposition is
voiced in those parliaments against the Davignon
proposals ? I doubt it, but until we do there can be no
solution to the Community steel industry except
progressive pauperization.
!?e shall be debating dumping, or rather anti-
dumprng, in our next item on the order-paper. We,
the European Conservative Group, welcome the
Commission's display of courage to act exPeditiously
in this particular field, for which it, the Communiry,
has sole responsibiliry as from I July this year, while
hoping, though, that we shall not be laying ourselves
open to the indictment of adopting the same malprac-
tices ourselves abroad. At the end of this debate we
must be quite clear and unequivocal in our opinion,
as a Parliament, that the Davignon plan is basically an
emergency measure, an emergency measure to deal
with a very serious and critical situation, rather like a
blood transftrsion to a seriously wounded person. It
carries with it, though, a binding obligation, binding
on the Commission, on the Coal and Steel Commu-
niry, and on industry alike throughout the Commu-
nity, to go through to the next stage, which is spelt
out by Mr Davignon 
- 
namely, curing the real cause
by restructunng steel production on a Communiry
basis, a point made very eloquently by Mr Durieux.
Vrth assurances from the Commission of its unequiv-
ocal commitment to progress towards restructuring
and development, the European Conseivative Group
witt support the Coust6 report and go a long way with
many 
- 
though maybe not every one 
- 
of the
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points of principle enunciated by Mr Miiller-Hermann
on behalf of the Christian-Democratic Group.
(Applause)
President. 
- 
I call Mr Ansart to speak on behalf of
the Communist and Allies Group.
Mr Ansart. (F) Mr President, ladies and
gentlemen, this is the third time in six months that
the European Parliament has been holding a debate
on the crisis in the steel industry.
A number of reasons have been cited to explain this
crisis and justify the policy pursued by the Commis-
sion and the Member States. But are these the real
reasons ; technological shortcomings, unbridled
competition, need for rationalization and moderniza-
tion ?
Let us look more closely at the present situation. In
1977 steel production in the Communiry will be little
higher than the 1968 level. The reduction in working
hours will continue with over six million hours of
short time. More than 150 000 of the 740 000 workers
in this sector, in other words more than one in five,
will continue to be victims of short time arrange-
ments, while more factories will close and tens of
thousands of steel-workers will be queueing up in the
labour exchanges 
- 
according to the Commission's
own forecasts. The economic conditions are serious.
The social situation is even worse and I must say I was
astonrshed that the rapporteur paid so little attentron
to it.
On the pretext of fightrng inflation, the Communiry
governments have instituted a policy of austeriry. The
result is that unemployment has again become a
major problem throughout the Communiry: there are
close on I 500 000 unemployed in France, more than
half of them under the age of 25 and over 5 000 000
unemployed in the Community as a whole. !7e are
now being told that unemployment is a necessary evil
to break out of the crisis in the steel industry and in
most other sectors. !7e refuse to accept unemploy-
ment just as we reject the idea of closing factories and
scaling down activities in the steel industry which is
so vital to the life and independence of our country.
'W'e were familiar with unemployment in our youth;
rt is a bane of our sociery and unworthy of the era in
which we now live. It is an attack on the digniry of
men and a serious threat to the morale and future of
our younger generation. !7ork is the most important
of all freedoms because there can be no freedom in a
state of misery. Unemployment is in no way inevi-
table 
- 
nor rs it the ransom of progress as has some-
times been claimed. Such explanations merely paper
over the genuine reasons for the present crisis 
- 
the
refusal by our governments to attack the root causes of
the srtuation.
In reality the crrsis of the Communrry steel industry
and unemployment are srmply the results of a policy
of social regression which has precipitated economic
regression. The crisis and unemployment are also the
result of the policy of a few big steel companies
which, impelled by their desire to make the highest
possible profits in the short term, are investing only in
a few production units and sacrificing factories which
are still viable and, with them, whole regions previ-
ously dependent on a single industry, thus making the
situation even worse. In pursuing this policy, these big
companies which call the tune are enjoying the
benefit of high subsidies from the Member States and
from the Community itself in a variety of forms:
export aids, loans on extremely advantageous terms,
tax exemption etc. It is true to say that in the past
twenty-five years or more, tens of thousands of
millions of public funds at both national and Commu-
nity level have been paid over to these few groups
which have thus accumulated immense wealth and
built up real empires.
The French steel industry alone has received I I thou-
sand million French francs in ten years. The groups
concerned have now gained the power of life and
death over entire regions, as is shown by the example
of the Lorraine and northern France where tens of
thousands of fobs are now threatened. The Thionville
factory only a few kilometres away from Luxembourg
where attempts are now being made to close, was
considered a viable, modern plant only last year by
experts from the steel industry. The fact is that these
groups, without consulting anybody apart from their
boards of directors, decide the fate of hundreds of
thousands of men who are moved about like pawns
on a chessboard. They act with the ingrained inhu-
manity of those for whom only cold profit and cold
economics count. That too is an intolerable situation.
The ECSC Treaty specifically provided for the develop-
ment of production and employment and an increase
in standards of living ; it prohibited the reconstitution
of the old 'konzerns' and cartels. How has the
Commission, the guardian of the treaties, ensured
respect for these objectives ? !7hat is Eurofer if not a
powerful cartel dominated by the giants of the steel
industry like the Krupps and Thyssens ?
What rs the platr to overcontc tltc crrsis rf not a coordi-
natcd xrrangcntent betwccrr tltc lunc cor.lntncs to
orl{allrze thc regrcssron of prodrrctron, thus learling to
thc lrqr.rrdatron of whole arcas of tlrc natronal stcel
industncs 2 I shall quote two rccent cxanrples. Is rrot
thc Conrnrrsslon tryrng to prcvcnt Italy tront btrrldrng
a steclworks rn Calabrra on thc pretext tl-rat thc Italran
plar-r should corriornr to thL, gencral stccl productrorl
targcts tor the pcrrocl 198()/ti5 ? Has thc Council itsclf
not only recently granted a loarr of twcnty nrillron
dollars to a European group ior thc constructrorr oi a
plant rrr llrazrl ?'In nty own country, Usinor, with thc
be rrctrt of statc subsrdres, rs buyrng coal rtrrr.rcs rrr thc
USA and plannrng to sct up ut Brazrl ,lt thc very tlntc
whcrr rt rs closrng lts factorrcs rrr Francc
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The crisis in the steel industry confirms that the
construction of Europe as it exists at present is simply
the work of the multinational companies which
impose a redeployment of production above the inter-
ests of the people and beyond national frontiers. The
rapporteur has spoken of the risk of cartels being
formed. It is more than a risk 
- 
it is a fact. The cartel
which has been reconstituted under !flest German
leadership is even more powerful than the pre-war
cartels. The European Commission stands idly by
while the Treaty of Paris is violated. By its policy it is
deliberately promoting concentrations and mergers
within each country and across national frontiers.
Those concentrations and mergers are always detri-
mental to the interests of workers.
The present developments thus legitimately lead us to
fear a serious aggravation of the evils of recession,
unemployment and inflation which have not been
halted and threaten the lives of workers who live in a
society of great anxiery. To bring the European steel
industry out of the crisis, the ECSC is proposing a
worldwide restructuring operation based on the
following devision of labour : primary processing of
steel by the third world which is rich in raw materials,
but above all rich in underpaid labour, and fabrication
of more complicated products by the European
Communiry countries . !7hile fostering with the deve-
loping countries relations of exploitation which
resemble all too closely those of the colonial era, this
strategy would imply for all the Member States, the
abandoning of whole sectors of production while the
internationalization of finance and production would
forge ahead.
It is of course unnecessary to point out that the imple-
mentation of such a plan would seriously endanger
the independence of our countries. It would nullify
any policy of progress of the nations whose essential
basic wealth would be placed in the hands of the big
companies. It would force each of our countries still
deeper into the crisis. Organizing and financing the
regression in Europe and redeployment ouside simply
serves the interests of the big steel combines.
Wc irre tolcl rn Parrs and Brussels that the rt'giorts
conccnrccl, thosc affcctcd by the recessron, ntust recon-
vcrt to othcr actrvltlcs. Thc workers nlust accept
nrotrrlrty arrd agree to takc diffcrent jobs. That rs the
conventlonal refrairr wrth wl-ricl-r we arc alI familiar.
\Whcncvcr thc wrthclrawal oi a long-established
actrvrty fronr a nralor industrral regiorr is clecrded, an
attcnrpt rs nraclc to allav anxrctres by promrsrng raprd
rrrrlustrral recorrvcrsior.t. Howcvcr, nobody can deny
tlrirt rrr thc stccl rndustry tcrrs of thousands of ;obs are
threatcncd rn the short tcrnr lrv dccisrons taken at thc
sr.mrnrt, lobs arc at rtsk rrt Luxentbourg, Bclgitrnl.
I:rartcc, Ititly, Gcrnranv rrrd thc UK alrke.
To these tens of thousands of jobs must be added
further tens of thousands of lobs ancillary to the steel
industry. The experts consider that at this level no
form of industrial reconversion is capable of providing
an equivalent number of new jobs. Industrial develop-
ment of the big regions concerned by the recession
must be based first of all on consolidation of the activi-
ties which already exist. This holds particularly true in
the case of a basic industry like the steel industry.
France for example does not produce too much steel.
Its needs are estimated at between 33 and 35 million
tonnes per year, whereas current production is only 23
million tonnes. It is thus true to say that a different
steel policy is not only necessary but also feasible. At
Communiry level we therefore recommend the
following immediate measures, similar to those we are
advocating in our own country. First of all, account
must be taken of social needs 
- 
human needs. All
dismantling of the steel industry's potential must be
halted. !7e must abandon without delay all these
redundancy measures which take no account of
readaptation and the future lives of the workers
concerned. We must improve the lot of the workers,
first by reviewing the work cycle and introducing a
fifth shift for workers in steelworks which operate
round the clock. In the space of a lew years, the
percentaSe of workers engaged in round the clock
operation, that is eight hours per day seven days per
week, without rest, has increased considerably, leading
to a substantial rise in industrial accidents and illness.
The big modern production units are also those in
which the workers pay the greatest tribute in sickness
and accidents. 83 persons have died at work in the
modern Dunkerque plant in northern France. Remem-
bering that the life expectancy of a steel worker in our
country is 59 years, it is legitimate to ask for the retire-
ment age to be set at 50 for men in general and 55 for
those working under strenuous conditions.
Finally detailed accounts must be given of the use of
Community funds since the deflection of national
wealth for the sole benefit of the big banks and indus-
trial companies is altogether unacceptable. In a recent
debate in the French National Assembly I asked for a
parliamentary committee of enquiry to be set up to
ascertain how the public funds generously allocated to
the big steel companies had been used. I put a written
question on this subject to the Commission on 18
April last to determine the overall amount of Commu-
niry loans to the steel industry. I hope that our
Assembly will soon receive detailed information on
this subject.
It is no longer acceptable for public funds to be used
to close factories and transfer plants outside the
Communiry. It would in fact already be possible to
put an end to unemployment, transfers, the loss of
skilled jobs and wages by stepping up public consum-
tion, meeting national and social needs and satisfying
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the legitimate claims of workers. The level of steel
production can and must now be increased to meet
the genuine needs of the peoples and countries. Far
from amputating whole production units, the steel
industry 
- 
like the coal-mining sector 
- 
must be
used to create tens of thousands of new iobs.
Remember how many coal mines were closed before
it was realized that coal is a great asset of our age. Is
the same error now to be made with such a basic
industry as steel ? I would add that today no nation
can be truly strong without a strong steel industry, and
without strong nations there can be no genuinely
valid European construction. This is confirmed by the
present crisis.
That is why it must be a priority task to make the
steel sector a great and dynamic industry in the
service of each country and of the entire European
Community. But a dynamic industry cannot continue
to be bogged down in recession. The millionnaire
steel bosses are not equal to the task. That is why we
think the time has come for our country to nation-
alize its steel industry. Many people consider, like the
President of the French employers federation, that the
idea of nationalizing the steel industry is based on
ideological prejudice. !fle for our part do not make a
religion of nationalization but we note that nationaliza-
tion makes for economic efficiency and social justice
- 
aims dear to us.
Nationalization provides a guarantee that production
will be developed according to a plan decided by the
State with a board of directors on which both the exec-
utive staff and the workers will be represented. It is
also an instrument of social progress and a guarantee
of employment for workers who enjoy the benefit of a
special statute. Finally it is the essential material basis
of national independence, the cornerstone of broad
and stable cooperation throughout the Community.
!7e maintain that European unification cannot
progress if the substance of our national economies is
eroded. On the conlrary it presupposes the develop-
ment of our industries and the strengthening of the
sovereignty and national dependence of the Commu-
nity countries. In our view decisions taken will be
effectively applied from the base of sovereign nations.
The programme which we have jointly adopted with
other forces of the left in our country is a genuine
programme of government for France which will, I
hope, soon in fact become the programme of govern-
ment. It is my hope that the French government will
have a nwofold aim as regards the Communiry : firstly,
to participate in the construction of the Community,
its institutions and common policies with a determina-
tion to act in order to ensure our freedom from the
domination of capital, to democratize its institutions,
support the claims of its workers and direct Commu-
nity achievements in line with their interests.
Secondly, this programme maintains that the freedom
of action of the French government to achieve its
political, economic and social programme must at all
times be safeguarded within the common market.
This leads us to believe that what our peoples need is
a democratic Europe, a Europe of the workers free
from domination by the big capitalist combines. !fle
want to see a Europe based on cooperation between
the peoples and nations, on respect for the indepen-
dence of each Communiry State. This in our view will
be the guarantee of Senuine cooperation 
- 
stable and
equitable cooperation. \7hat solid basis could there in
fact be for European construction unless each of its
component parts is based on a firm commercial, indus-
trial and monetary foundation ? How could popular
enthusiasm for Europe be aroused if its brand image is
one of unemployment, restrictions on consumption
and unemployment for hundreds of thousands of
young people ? How can we speak of European
construction unless we develop as a matter of urgency
a bold social policy and renewed economic activiry
which would help to absorb unemployment and
improve the lot of the workers ? That is how coopera-
tion can be developed, based on full utilization of
men, wealth and the capacities of each of our coun-
tries and on the needs of our people.
That is the concept of the Community and of Euro-
pean construction which we have always defended and
which we still defend today in this Assembly in this
debate.
Applause)
President. 
- 
I call Mr Hunault to speak on behalf of
the Group of European Progressive Democrats
Mr Hunault. 
- 
(F) W President, ladies and
gentlemen, the European steel industry is passing
through the gravest crisis in its history.
The ECSC steel industry has been much harder hit by
the crisis than steel industries elsewhere in the world.
The collapse of prices in the Community has been
very serious whereas prices in the United States and
Japan have only been slightly affected. \7e are there-
fore disturbed by the consequences of this situation.
The drop in the rate of utilization of production ca-
pacities has led in several of our countries to reduc-
tions in activity added to the measures of short-time
working. The sudden announcement of the elimina-
tion of a great many jobs, especially in the Lorraine
steel industry, shows the scale of the crisis and the
serious consequences it may well have for local,
regional, national and European economies.
This crisis of employment in the steel industry is
serious. The world market for steel has of course been
badly distrubed by the slackening of economic
growth, but competition has become intense because
of the appearance of new producer countries and the
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aggressive marketing techniques of certain countries
such as Japan, Spain and the State-trading nations of
the Eastern bloc. Mr Coust6 was right to stress the
gravity of this situation in the excellent report he has
presented to us.
The present situation makes three lines of action
essential. Firstly a genuine policy for the steel industry
must be defined at Community level including in
particular more complete measures to counter the
crisis. In substance there is a need to jointly define
precise and better conceived criteria to prevent and
put an end to the distortions of trade in steel which
protect in effect certain markets. In the climate of
economic depression which we are experiencing the
demand for steel products is particularly low. Large-
scale offer from at home or abroad thus causes prices
to fall and leads to a loss of added value which is so
vital in this sector. S7e must at all costs prevent these
movements by extending the procedure of minimum
prices to products other than concrete reinforcing
rods. Protection is particularly necessary for long and
rolled products which are severely hit by the crisis.
The intervention prices have a purely optional char-
acter. We consider that the minimum prices laid
down by the Commission should be extended since
they contribute to stabilization, although of course for
a limited period of time.
The steel industry needs a break to recover its
strength. Moreover, the Commission should see to it
that these minimum prices are respected. The same
holds good for production quotas. 'Ihe principle of
these quotas is embodied in the crisis provisions since
the Commission has so far only applied the quantita-
tive principle by fixing delivery quotas for the various
enterprises which have voluntarily undertaken to
respect them. The Commission must set up a team of
controllers with the task of verifying whether the
producers respect all the provisions laid down.
Rigorous application of the production quotas and
minimum prices will facilitate the appearance of a
better climate more propitious to the restructuring of
the steel industry and necessary to gurantee its produc-
tiviry. But restructuring is a long term affair.
In the meantime, we cannot sacrifice our economic
independence. The crisis we are experiencing is also
the problem of our independence. Europe cannot, in
the name of the international division ol labour, allow
other countries to be responsible for supplying the
steel products it needs. We therefore consider that
internal measures cannot be fully effective unless they
are supplemented by international negotiations. 'We
maintain equally firmly that world agreements are no
more than the appendage to an independent Euro-
pean polrcy. !(e greatly regret that the Commrssion is
not proposing to extend the princrple of production
quotas by fixrng import quotas as well. \0fle consider
its system of automatic import licences far too liberal.
It leaves the door open to all kinds of abuses. This
would no doubt enable the Communiry institutions to
engage in bilateral negotiations with the third coun-
tries concerned but that is not enough, as the aggres-
sive marketing methods of the Japanese show.
Without taking the path of protectionism 
- 
and let
us not forget that our common external tariff is as low
as it can be 
- 
some restrictions on imports are neces-
sary. !7e consider that minimum prices and produc-
tion quotas are a kind of justification for low price
exports from third countries to Europe. In this
context, we can make an important effort of produc-
tivity and reorganization which is now vital.
This is the area in which our political role must be
asserted. Let us not forget that the problem of the
European steel industry is first and foremost that of
the employment of one worker in seven ; it is there-
fore a political problem. Bearing the stakes in mind,
the Nine must now jointly examine the conditions for
recovery in the steel sector. The basic objective must
of course be to make the enterprises in this sector
genuinely competive. Reorganization of the means of
production implies the closure of some of the oldest
installations and the implementation of a major invest-
ment programme ensuring the maintenance of the
existing production capaciry. If such a programme of
reorganization must inevitably lead to the elimination
of jobs, the social objective must be viewed on the
same footing as the economic obiective. Redundancies
and the number of persons who become unemployed
as a result of the negotiations must therefore be kept
to a minimum. At the same time substrtute jobs must
be created outside the steel industry. This moderniza-
tion, synchronized with regional reconversion and
readaptation of the workers, is conceivable only in a
Comrnuniry framework which will guarantee its cohe-
sion and hence its lower cost while still ensuring the
essential uniry of the market. In this context, the
Communiry institutions must take the essential accom-
panying measures to safeguard the economic equili-
brium of the regions experiencing difficulties and
implement the social measures necessitated by the
rationalization programme. In this whole programme
the dury ol the Commission is to see to it that the
national restructuring programmes now being worked
out or already applied in rndividual Member States
coincide with the Community objectives. But above
all it must instil a new Communiry momentum into
this process as part of the common industrial policy.
No possibiliry may be disregarded, particularly inter-
vention by the Social Fund, to finance a number of
measures which have become essential in the short
term.
Once again we place our confidence in the Commis-
sion and would ask it to be particularly vigilant. In the
present conditions, the crisis wrll at least have had the
advantage of creatrng an awareness of the need 
- 
not
always recognrzed 
- 
of attacking the real problem of
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the steel market on the European scale. The success of
the action undertaken is subiect to ProPer regulation
of the Communiry market in confor,nity with the
Treary of Paris. The recovery of our steel industry
must therefore be part of a European programme
which we still hope to see implemented.
President. 
- 
I call Mr Haase to speak on behalf of
the Socialist Group.
Mr Haase. (D) Mr President, ladies and
gentlemen, it is the human aspect which causes us to
place such emphasis on this debate and treat it with
such great importance. !7e are only concerned with
production quotas to the extent that they have an
impact on human beings.
In the post-war years millions of people earned their
living directly or indirectly in the iron and steel
industry in Europe. It played a decisive role in the
reconstruction of Europe and those workers merit
concern for their fate and problems. The situation
today is that thousands of families are affected in
many areas of Europe and may have to leave their
local environment to find work elsewhere or retrain
for different activities. We must be well aware of that
realiry and not seek to hide it. I felt it necessary to
make that point however highly I regard the report by
Mr Coust6 and however much I wish to thank him for
the effort he has made in drafting it.
The Socialist Group and I myself would, however,
have welcomed a word about the workers in this
report. I think that is a point which needs to be made
clear in our debate today. May I make one other thing
partrcularly clear too : those companies which showed
no foresight but acted only after the event, sometimes
after whole branches of their activity had collapsed,
with a simple reaction, an appeal to the state and to
the European Community for asststance, still have a
responsibrlity. Are they qulte simPly to be relieved of
that responsibility altogether ?
I want you to consider that point because I believe we
must act, the European Commission must take stePs
and the national governments must draw up plans to
escape from this crisis which the big companies
simply said did not exist for year after year. Sfle are
faced with a situation for which we ourselves are not
to blame. The situation is due quite clearly to the
misguided investment policy on the part of the big
companies. Clearly they miscalculated the market
prospects and demand levels, and we now seem to be
held responsible if the aid measures we are now trying
to arrange do not have the desired impact. The
consequence is 
- 
and I would put this conclusion on
behalf of the Socialist Group both to the Commission
and to the rapporteur 
- 
that we should grant finan-
cial aid to the parties concerned only on very strin-
gent conditions. These stringent conditions must
ensure that we are not merely Sranting subsidies for
the continuance of mistaken planning Programmes to
keep in business production capacities which are not
relevant to demand ; on the contrary we must above
all pursue strongly the necessary restructuring in the
most varied sectors of the steel industry.
Allow me also to outline our basic assessment of the
situation. There are no objections to intervention by
the Commission, but the question arises as to whether
the Commission has correctly judged its current
actions in the light of the real situation. That seems to
me to be the real point at issue today when it comes
to actual aid. !7e must consider how Sreat the
demand for steel in the Community will be and the
extent to which our production capacity will be
utilized. Assuming an 85 0/o utilization of available
capaciry, 187 million tonnes will be needed in 1980.
According to the Commission's estimate 
- 
which I
strongly question 
- 
the maximum attainable steel
production is 183 million tonnes. That is the Commis-
sion's most optimistic assessment. Then there is a
median line at 170 million tonnes and finally what is
probably a realistic estimate: 162 million tonnes. On
that basis, looking at the reference year of 1980 which
the Commission has taken, I am obliged to conclude
that by 1980 we must indeed expect heavy cutbacks in
the iron and steel industry if we are to maintain even
in very broad terms the level of capaciry utilization
which will secure for us a reasonably competitive posi-
tion.
Now I wonder what the effect of the minimum price
recommendation is from this angle ? Imports will
become more expensive in every country excePt the
United Kingdom. This means higher profits for the
Spaniards, the Koreans and the Japanese who have
hitherto supplied the European market at cheaper
prices and now want to sell at higher rates because of
the minimum price recommendations. This means at
the same time that competition outside the European
market is becoming keener in third countries where
the Japanese and Korean companies strengthened by
the prices earned by them on the European market,
are able to sell still cheaper thus creating serious
problems for the European steelworks. This goes to
show that the minimum price recommendation is in
fact a two-edged sword. And of course there is the
further undeniable point that minimum prices are not
always respected.
Ladies and gentlemen, look what is happening in Swit-
zerland, look what is happening in Austria. They can
build their roads and houses with steel without having
to resort to building materials of a different quality'
Please do not imagine that Swiss or Austrian consump-
tion of steel has really risen so sharply as the statistics
now suggest. No, I will tell you what is happening
companies are avoiding the minimum price recom.
mendations.
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The French, German, Belgran and other steelworks
are supplying their big customers through Switzerland
and Austria or through other countries 
- 
we even
know the names of some of the big dealers 
- 
and
they are getting the same prices as before. Everyone
who is at all interested knows that this is going on
and the 28 inspectors are just not sufficient to plug
this loophole. The loophole can only be plugged by
erecting barriers, which is a perfectly feasible step;
but until it is taken the big steel customers will find
ways of evading the rules. In other words the
minimum pnce recommendations do not work
because the producers who are pressurized by their
clients cannot afford to lose those clients and there-
fore have to engage in reimport operatlons 
- 
despite
the minimum price rules 
- 
via Switzerland, Austria
and other countries. This means that the competitiviry
of the small and medium-sized customers is being
weakened because they cannot take measures of this
kind : they have to pay the hrgher minimum prices
and are thus placed at an enormous disadvantage in
relation to the brg works when it comes to production
costs.
A second point is the artificial maintenance of capaci-
ties and prices at high levels. This is a point which
leads to an unofficial price cartel. Fifteen managers of
the brg steel producing companies get together and
say to the steel Commissioner : this is our price, now
see if it is correct or not and then a single, European
steel concern will be established. I doubt whether this
rs a good solution. It is certainly two-edged. The next
stage is that consumer pnces will rise and the slowing
down of ratronalization is also something to be consid-
ered. If the minimum price recommendations and the
minimum prices frxed for concrete reinforcing steel
are to be valid for only one or two years, all well and
good. But if they are extended beyong that period it
wilI amount to a subsidy with the result that capacities
wrll be still further reduced and a misguided structural
policy pursued.
Thirdly, there rs a prejudrcial ef fect on other steel
products. Vhat rs right for structural steel is also right
for the producers of rolled steel or tinplate. I see from
newspaper reports that the French industry is
demanding protection against rmports. A spokesman
for the shipbuilding industry has criticized as strongly
as the president of the steel industry the lack of readi-
ness of the European Community to take protective
action. And so lt goes on. Thrs means that other
sectors will try to follow suit with this mrnimum price
rule, and once the first step has been taken tt is more
difficult to resist. The shipbuilding and textile indus-
tries are also in difficulties. Vhy should they not be
helped too ? Consrdering the dumping methods of the
Japanese in the shipbuilding sector, a similar reaction
would be possible there and in the next two years we
shall certainly be seeing surprising developments in
shipbuilding. lfhv then should similar measures not
be taken in the shipbuilding and textile industries ?
There is no need for us to discuss the matter further :
that rs the situation and that is why these measures are
rwo-edged.
On a more positive note, may I say that the Socialist
Group supports the Commission in its aim of
providing planned, short-term aid in the social sector
for the workers in this industry. The representative of
the Communist party said just now 
- 
and I want to
comment brrefly on his words, although this may not
be usual here 
- 
that a cartel led by the '!7est
Germans was manipulating steel prices. I am one of
those who advocate in the strongest possible terms the
need for open competition to prevent such things
from happening, especially at the cost of the worker.
That cannot be the intention 
- 
and it is not the
intention 
- 
of the German government, let alone of
the social-democrats here and in the Federal Repu-
blic. Short-term specific aids in the social sector mean
- 
as is made clear by one of our proposed amend-
ments 
- 
that the Social and Regional Funds must
play a part in the restructuring programme, in
retraining measures, social plans, retirement plans,
wage compensation for short-time working and so on.
This has certainly become an area in which European
solidarity is essential. In the medium-term structural
renewal of the iron and steel industry must be the
aim. Cheap mass production will no longer be
possible for the Europeans 
- 
we all agree on that. It
is all a question of diffenng production cost levels. In
granting its frnancial aid the European Commission
must therefore place great importance on this restruc-
turing of the iron and steel industry.
Further mergers in this sector would be out of place.
They would simply create still further distortions. I
am not saying that the Commission's own aim is
further mergers but simply that they would be a risky
proposition. In future then the Commissioner respon-
sible for competition must deal with these problems
as carefully and intenstvely as Mr Davignon used to
do.
That then is the point, We must see to rt that comPeti-
tion is not disturbed by these developments leading to
a state of chaos in European industry. In that respect,
Article 58 is probably not a suitable instrument to
bring about a remedy. The time has come for the
European Communrry to show its strength. It wilt be
judged by the success achieved. That is inevitable.
This success is lrmited by the crrcumstances facing us
whrch are not of our making and we must see to it
that the rrght measures are now taken. We have tabled
certain amendments to the motion for a resolution
introclucrng Mr Coust6's report, and there rs little need
for me to cxpanc'l on them. \Ve constder that para-
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graph 4 in the wording proposed by us makes it clear
that it is the Commission which has acted in this
instance; we note the fact and consider that the ques-
tion of success will arise in one or two decades. By the
end of the year it may become clear how the market
will be structured 
- 
that is possible but such things
cannot be preiudged.
Therc rs onc frnal pornt whrch we consider highly
llrportant the possible effects of worldwrde protec-
tlollrsm on the EEC; a quarter of all employees rn
Europc arc working on exports to third countries and
rt rs qultc clcar that rf barriers are erected, risks and
clrffrcultres wrll bc created which may have a much
grcatcr effect than the lrmited problems of one
spccifrc scctor. If barricrs are set up the motor
rndustry wrll suffcr as much as the chemical and other
scctors whlch werc not rmmediately 
- 
at lcast not
clrrcctly 
- 
L-611cs1ncd by the crrsrs. Lct me say that I
pcrsonally 
- 
I say personally 
- 
consrder rt tragrc
th.rt prrccs should bc ad;usted all the timc'as is
happcnrng now: in the space of three months the
prrcc of profrle stcel rs to be reduced by DM 65 
- 
I
clo not know what the frgure rs in francs 
- 
pcr tonne
cx-works; from I July the price is DM 61.5 (allowrng
for thc DM 6.5 reductron) but on I August there will
bc r risc oi DM 1.5, makrng a price of DM 6.10
ex-works. What rs the point of playing around with
prrccs Irkc thrs ? Does anyone believe that the markct
coultl clrange so raprdly in the space of one month 
-
cor.rsrcle rrng stocks and related factors 
- 
for a measure
such as thrs to bc reasonable ? I should lrke the
Conrnrrssion to say whether the pnces I have quoted
rrre corrcct or rnvcntcd bv the newspapers.
Finally I want to stress that we are willing to support
the Commission in its efforts to bring aid for struc-
tural improvements in the steel industry and espe-
cially in the social sector, by which I mean whole-
hearted support from the Commission for the workers
who have not merited these difficulties and deserve
help right away; they deserve our undivided interest
and solidarity and we hope that with our united forces
European solidariry will be brought to bear under the
leadership of the Commission and Parliament.
President. 
- 
I call Mr Ripamonti to speak on behalf
of the Christian-Democratic Group.
Mr Ripamonti. 
- 
(I) Mr President, ladies and
gentlemen, I must first of all congratulate Mr Coust6,
the rapporteur, on the work he has done and on the
effective way in which he has presented his report.
The elegance and clarity of his speech have certainly
made his motion for a resolution even more
convincing and dispelled any doubts about the trans-
parency of his intentions.
This morning, Mr Coust6 stated clearly that the
present diff iculties should be overcome without
recourse to protectionism. His analysis of the threats
overhanging the iron and steel sector, the risk of the
Communiry falling behind, and realization of the
global nature of the interaction berween short,
medium and long-term measures are all facts on
which we cannot fail to agree.
Mr Coust6 also made the point that the producers
have responded to the Communiry's recommenda-
tions since production of crude steel rn the first 5
months of this year feel by 4.2o/o compared with last
year and although it went up rn May by about 875 000
tonnes, compared with April, rt was still I million
tonnes less than for the same month in 1975. Orders
totalled 8 million tonnes for April this year which is
lower than the frgure for the precedrng month (9.4
million tonnes) but hrgher than that for Aprll 1976
when total orders amounted to about 7.5 millron
tonnes.
I would like to add that the forecas: of the United
Nations Economic Commission for Europe working
parry on the steel market is that there will be a
moderate upswing rn demand over the next few
months due primarily to livelier sales at international
level.
I am fully in agreement with Commissioner Davig-
non's plan which stands out as a new way of
governing 
- 
a need that is greatly felt in my country
- 
hinging on concerted relations with Parliament
and consultation with the political forces in the search
for a broad-based concensus on ways of admrnistering
the Treaty that governs the common market in coal
and steel.
'We need to introduce a voluntary policy in confor-
mity with the Treaty and not to institute or resurrect a
policy of control. This is the point that Commissroner
Davignon made in his speeches in the Committee on
Economic and Monetary Affairs and on which I agree
absolutely. Since, however, drrectives, decisrons and
intervention are demanded of the Commissron from
several quarters, it is contradictory 
- 
to say the least
- 
to propose coercive action based on the provisions
of the Treatres, while at the same time calling for inter-
vention in sectors that up to now have been characte-
rized by the fullest freedom of initiatrve and rn which
it is found that the market mechanrsm, without guid-
ance, does not allow the right answers to be given in
solving the problems of development, production,
productiviry, and the protectron of employment levels.
This extension that is to be expected in the sectors of
Communiry intervention, whose structural crisis is
manifest from the short-term difficulties of the period
we are passing through, demands, in my vrew, a
global, as opposed to a sectoral approach, and the
introduction of a forward-looking structural polrcy
and an organrc framework of reference for industrral
policy as part of the medium-term economrc polrcy
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programme recently approved by Parliament. In the
f ramework of this medium-term programme we
should then identrfy the sectors requiring priorrty
actron and the conditions in which the necessary
measures should be adopted.
In my view, a concensus on voluntary policy can and
should be obtained in an outlook that takes a global
approach to the problems of industnal policy, with
the object, that is, of achieving the goals the
programme sets itself : recovery in growth rate,
containment of inflationary pressures, a Seneral reduc-
tron in the balance of payments deficit, protection of
employment levels and reductions in unemployment
- 
atl this in the framework of internatronal coopera-
tion carefully avoiding any possible protectronist
complicatrons.
There rs another polnt in the information glven to us
in commrttee by Mr Davignon and that is that the
nreasures which the Commission wrll be taking in the
steel sector demand an active policy at international
lcvel. I believe, ladres and gentlemen, that in the
debate on structural policy that I hope we shall be
having in September the Commisston and Commis-
sioner Davignon will be telling us about the overall
framework of Community industrial policy forming
part of the medium-term proSramme.
The Commission's initiative in availing rtself of the
instruments provided by the Treary cannot therefore,
rn my view, be ignored. \fle can change it, in accor-
dance with a proposal for which my Group too is
responsible and which is included in paragraph 5 of
the motron for a resolution, but not ignore rt. The
moment of truth, as Commissioner Davignon stated
rn the Commlttee on Economic and Monetary Affairs,
is rndeed approachrng and not just for the steel sector
but also for others. The Committee on Energy and
Research, for example, has, for some tlme now, been
askrng for a common policy to be introduced in the
energy sector. In my view, Parliament's criticism
should be drrected at the causes that have brought
about the present situation and forced uPon us
recourse to coercive measures, on some of which 
-Mr Davignon 
- 
I cannot fail to vorce my reserva-
tions.
The minimum price question is a key problem. The
decision taken for the reinforcing bar sector is
explained as the result of the failure to carry out the
plans regarding new scales of production and deliv-
eries. On this point of fixing new production level or
programmrng deliverres I feel that Communiry initia-
tive should be extended and the agreement obtained
of all the social partners, in partrcular the most repre-
sentative trade union organizations. Of course, the
trade union organizattons cannot be asked to shoulder
responsibilities rn times of crisrs and then be barred
from the negotlatlng table when times improve. We
ask them to frnd it in themselves to supPort the indus-
trial policy measures to be taken today to save 
- 
and
tomorrow to revive development in 
- 
one of the
basic sectors essential for the Community's economic
growth.
This plan, this dialogue at Community level, is the
prerequisite for full and effective implementation of a
plan for new delivery quotas. In particular, for small
and medium-size firms, this plan for new delivery
quotas is closely related to limits on production. Small
and medium-sized firms are not in a position to work
from stocks and to bear the cost of financing storage
facilities, that is to say the rates of short and medium-
term borrowing that exist in some areas of our
Communiry, and in my country in particular. I must
say that the minimum prices applied in the reinforce-
ment bar sector, and this undifferentiated approach to
the situation of the steel industry in the various areas,
penalizes, in my country, technologically advanced
firms with high productivity levels permitting lower
costs 
- 
and here I turn to Mr Coust6 
- 
than the
minimum price that has been fixed. There are firms
that 
- 
because of their high productivity levels 
-
succeed in making up the cost of external diseco-
nomies because of their geographical location. Come
and see the Brcscia valleys, Mr Coust6, and you will
discover the reasons for this high productivity and
hence for the active competition on the reinforcement
bar market which we welcome because it is bound up
with the process of recovery in the building industry
and therefore with the solution of one of the most
fearful social problems facing workers at the level of
the European Communiry and, in partrcular, at the
level of my national Communiry.
These minimum prices could therefore introduce
distorting factors if these structural differences are not
allowed for ; other systems are needed, as is logical, for
redeploying or restructuring the obsolete firms in this
sector.
\t{ith the assurances given to us by Commissioner
Davignon in his many speeches in committee, the
repeatld discussions with members of Parliament and
the political forces, the concertation on the identifica-
tion of problems and on the short-term programme
regarding the adjustment of guide prices, plus the fact
that the minimum price for reinforcement bars is not
increased, I can approve part of the measures adopted
and I note the decision on minimum prlces as a
specific measure to deal with the present situation one
which will be abolished as soon as it is possible to
achieve a reprogramming of deliveries and therefore
of production which allows for the structural differ-
ences in the various areas concerned and does not Priv-
ilege absolete plants or, conversely, penalize those
whrch, thanks to the inventiveness and constructive
contribution of the workers, have established them-
selves rn areas that are certainly not ideal from the
viewpornt of geographical potential.
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I feel that the amendment I have tabled to paragraph
5 and which Parliament and the Commission wished
to introduce to deal with the requirement to include
the trade unions amonS the social partners can be
absorbed in the fuller amendment by Mr Miiller-
Hermann, in which, in any case, the central point is
still the recognition of this need for all the social
forces to be jointly responsible in a process of concer-
tation going beyond the problems of the iron and
steel industry and extending into the broader field of
the problems of our Communiry's economic and
social development.
As regards the programme for restructuring and
rationalizing these sectors, I consider that it cannot be
neutral in relation to the need to overcome the
regional disparities, and the territorial, economic,
social and human imbalances that are still features of
Europe of the seventies. Mr Coust6 is right when he
says that the possibiliry of restructuring the world
steel industry at the expense of the Communiry steel
industry is unthinkable. Let me say that, in this re-ex-
amination of the world steel industry, consideration
should be given to the problem of the developing
countries i{ we really want to arrive at that economic
and monetary order that receives plenry of suPPort in
debates in Parliament and at election meetings, but is
rarely translated into action.
\(lhilst it would be wrong, naturally, to restructure the
world steel industry at the expense of the Communiry
steel industry, neither can we permit the Communiry
steel industry to be restructured at the expense of the
industrial structures of the most disadvantaged and
least developed areas of the Communiry itself as I
thought I heard this morning during the course of the
debate. There is a need for restructuring in industrial
sectors, not for the sake of technological improve-
ments alone, but with a vlew, in all cases, to the
overall implementation of the indivisible and social
economic objectives lard down and approved by Parlia-
ment in the development Programme for the next
four years. \We cannot divorce sectoral obiectives from
global ob;ectives and, for some areas of my country
where there are unemployment situations like that in
Naples that, with rts 100 000 workless, might be
called the capital of unemployment, it is rmpossible to
think of restructuring the steel sector at their expense.
In these areas, a kind of 'human rabies', to use an
expressron of Don Mazzolari's, could well explode in
quite unpredrctable ways and grve an lmPetus to
regional and natronal self-tnterest.
The costs and benefits ol a rationalizing and restruc-
turing plan must be worked out and quantified in rela-
tion to the general ob;ectives to be followed and not
exclusively rn terms of typrcal geographical areas, but
takrng rnto account the limited scale of the regional
fund and the social fund, the coordination of which is
indispensable and may increase their effectiveness but
it certainly does not constitute the best way of
increasing their qualitative and quantitative impact as
regards reducing the imbalances which denrand a far
greater measure of solidarity and the mobilization of
energies and resources of the public administration
and the economic and social forces in an attack on
the continuing existence of the cycles of underdeve-
lopment and poverty alongside those of wealth.
In my view, Mr President, the contribution that Parlia-
ment should make, and which could well be decisive
in the administration of the treaties and the rules they
imply, should form part of a forward vision winning
the concensus of public opinion and mobilizing its
conscience in order to intensify European cooperation
and meet the broader needs of international coopera-
tion
(Applause)
President. 
- 
I call Mr Cifarelli.
Mr Cifarelli. 
- 
(I) Mr President, although the
subject under discussion arouses considerable feeling I
shall try to speak dispassionately. In any case, I am
assuming that the thoughts put forward this morning
by Mr Durreux on behalf of the Group to which I
belong were heard by everyone.
I would like to indicate our approval to the raPPorteur
and repeat, for the sake of precision, our full agree-
ment to paragraphs 4,6,7,9,16 and l7 of the motion
for a resolution. In essence, when considering this
subiect, we should avoid any close attachment to the
polrcies followed by national governments or, for that
matter, the strategy adopted by the multinational
firms. !fle should call on the only resources we have
- 
our reason 
- 
and consider things for what they
are. Generally, when the economic situation is good,
no thought is given to restructuring a firm because the
market is buoyant, but when the situation deteriorates
the tendency is to restructure at higher cost in the
face of an uncertain and sometimes critical situatton.
But I would like to say, on behalf of my Group, that if
- 
at Community level or, in any other way, at
national level 
- 
there is a need to look carefully into
the use madc of Community ard by this or that grouP,
we shall always be ln agreement whenever it is a ques-
tion of checking on the scrupulousness with which
public funds and, in this case, Community funds are
applied. And when it is said that we need to give teeth
to the Communiry's present and future irrspection
capability, here too we are in agreement. Whether we
need 28 or 280 inspectors, this is certainly not the
kind of expendrture that will ruin the economic
Community.
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In my opinion, the heart of the problem is this : the
measures that have been adopted with regard to thrs
crisis 
- 
which is part of the crisis in basic raw mate-
rrals and in particular the oit crisis 
- 
came too late
but above all they have not been complied with. In
our view voluntarism may be a fine thing but we
consider that observance of the Treaties, when circum-
stances permit, is utterly fair and, if any measure is
not complied with, then compliance has to be
enforced ln appropriate ways. The Commission
should bear in mind that we shall always be in full
agreement with any action it takes aimed at full imple-
mentation of the Treaties. !(e should not give way to
protectionism 
- 
with your permission I shall use an
old Italian word : we should not give way to 'aurarky'
- 
but we should have no illusions, the crisis must be
studied in all its varied aspects. There is the dumping
problem and I repeat in this House what I said to the
representatives of the Brussels Commission on other
occasions during the meetings of the Committee, on
Economic and Monetary Affairs : this is not just a
matter of traditional dumping 
- 
that of rax conces-
sions, or monetary manoeuvring the most
dangerous Community like ours reglmes of exploita-
tion or industrial improvisation based on low costs
should not be allowed to compete with Communiry
firms. As we well know, it is often rhe same firms who
set themselves up in these countries where labour is
cheaper.
The problem is serrous and should be studied care-
fully. \fle agree with the tripartite conference. 'We
believe, Commissioner Davignon, that this subject
should be one of the basic themes in the tripartite
conference. Ve may rndeed bow to scientific research
and say that we were wrong not to assist technological
progress but we must also recognlze that, at world
level, many rndustrral complexes will certainly move
from the Community to other countnes. I have to
admit that, when he was the Commissioner respon-
sible for this sector, my old federalist friend Mr
Spinelli put before this Parliament rhe problems
bound up with the transfers that were inevitable in
certain sectors. I0fle are talking about the steel crisis. I
am one of those who belreve that steel merits specral
consideration precisely because it rs connected with
our defence potential and with the basic potential for
an industrial complex. But will the present steel crisis
not become worse the day that a little wisdom,
perhaps, makes some headway and we begin to limit
arms ? How much of this steel is used for guns and
tanks sold in large part to all the countries of the
Third Vorld to whom we are not bringing civilisation
but 'mirages' transformed, that is, into war material 
-of course I am not referring to France alone, it was
just that the French word best fitted the case.
Another comment I would like to make is that we
consrder that, if it rs necessary to combat the emer-
gence of new cartels from the industrial standpoint we
should also be careful to avoid a monopoly from the
imports standpoint with all the manipulation it brings
with it whether of news or of prices. Reference has
been made to the steel transiting through Austria and
Switzerland. This topic could take us even farther and
I do not have the time to say more about it but, Mr
President, the Commission must bear in mind that
just as the scourge of protectionism and autarky exists
and must be combatted there is also the scourge of
commercial monopolization that can have a substan-
tial influence on this crisis from which we need to
extricate ourselves by industrial restructuring
measures. The interventions need to be carefully
weighed and their application closely monitored.
'With your permrssion I would like to stress at this
juncture rwo points that very closely concern my
country, the Italian language area of the Communiry.
In other countries, steel has a long history but in Italy
the steel problem is different. The coastal steel
industry came into being thanks to Italian engi-
neering and Italian organizational abiliry and
manpower but the ore comes from one direction and
coal from another and they arrive by sea. All of which
means that 
- 
with the exception of the Cogne steel-
works and a few small firms like those of the Val
Trompia, for example, which produce not only steel
rod but also pistols and rifles 
- 
the big Italian firms
are near the sea; steel is produced on the coast and
that creates serious problems. Mr Ripamonti has
referred to the Bagnoli plant where there is a problem
of conversion 
- 
possibly to specialiry steels. But it is
clear, and this is an Italian saying so, that we cannot
persist in the folly of the Gioia Tauro steelworks 
- 
a
demagogic folly and a horrible example o{ a way to
govern a country. Commissioner Davignon has asked
the Italian government and the Ministry for Industry
to reconsider the steelworks from this viewpoint and
has assured them that the Communiry is ready to
provide aid in creating jobs roughly equivalent to
those that had been planned and would be lost if the
steelworks were not completed. I, who have always
been against this foolish plan, would like, among
other things, to point out to Mr Ansart 
- 
who
believes that nationalization, that is state intervention,
leads to rationalization 
- 
that the Gioia Tauro
problem was caused by state intervention because no
private person would ever have dreamed of embarking
on such a cruzy venture.
I wish to make these rwo comments, that is to point
out that Italian steel production is different from that
in other countries and cannot be treated in the same
way as them is as much as it does not need a policy
changing coal and steel areas over to other activities,
but it does need to obtain the appropriate assistance
to go ahead with its own restrucruring policy which is
bound up with various steps to gear it to the world
markets.
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I shall therefore conclude, Mr President, by saying
that we are in the presence of an attempt by the
Commission to cope with the current crisis through
short-term measures as provided by the ECSC Treary.
Other industries are going through a crisis as well but
saying so should not be a reason for forgetting the
sector we are concerned with, neither is it sufficient to
lump them all together in an attempt to solve the
whole problem. 'We consider that these measures
deserve to be regarded favourably. 'We consider that
some of them have a special significance in as much
as they are temporary and therefore subiect to review
and reconsideration. But we feel that, in the overall
view, the Commission must be asked to keep faith
with the Treary. If circumstances should unfortunately
make it necessary to implement the dernocratic
courage and the political foresight to agree that the
Commission is in the right and to support it in its
efforts.
President. 
- 
I call Mr Osbron.
Mr Osborn. 
- 
Mr President, I have not had the
advantage of the discussions in the Committee on
Economic and Monetary Affairs on Mr Coust6's
report, nor have I had the advantage of close know-
ledge of the industrial meetings on the steel industry,
probably taken separately from Commissroner
Davignon, but I would like to make a personal obser-
vation one whose constituency is a steel constituency,
who has worked in the steel industry, which I first
entered 50 years ago, and has faced rationalization of
major proportions in the last 10 to 15 years.
First of all, it is right that we should have this debate :
I have read with interest the Commission's proposals
and Mr Coust6's report and I congratulate him on that
and his speech. The hard fact is that 60 Yo of Euro-
pean capacrty, give or take a little, is unused today. I
listened particularly to Mr Ansart's speech and others
on the urgent need to preserve employment, but I
think I must warn the Commissioner, our member
government and Members in our national parliaments
and here that the need to maintain employment must
not have as a corollary low productivity in the steel
industry or any other industry. The need to preserve
employment must not be for keeping an out-of-date
dinosaur of a ste-'l industry in being, as it will be
uncompetitive with its competitors elsewhere in the
world. Britrsh productiviry as a whole, over the last
year, has dropped by one or two per cent. The steel
industry has been no exception. Mr Ansart referred in
his speech to the solution of nationalization in France.
May I tell hrm the threat of nationalization delayed
reorganization of the British steel industry by 30 or 40
years and was a cause of anguish to the recent
chairman, Mr Finniston. Whereas l0 years ago the
target was 15 to 40 nrillron tonnes of steel produced
in a natronalized industry, we are lucky if we can get
22 or 2i million tonnes out of it at the present time.
'What are the rngredients for the statlstics on produc-
tivity that we must use for comparison ? Quite obvi-
ously absolute comparisons are impossible because the
steel works producing larger billets, thicker bars or
plate with less frnishing is going to have better overall
productivrty figures than the steel works with much
finish-rolling and final rolling to smaller sizes. Of
course, capital investment and new capital lnvestment
is vital. lVhen I visited the Nippon steel works I saw
three modern blast furnaces producing l0 million
tonnes of steel a year ; ten or rwelve furnaces would
have been normal a decade previously. Automation
with adequate safety 
- 
this is vital 
- 
and research
and development have brought this about. One factor
is the raw materral : rn the UK we set our steel works
up with 28 or 30 o/o iron content in the orc. Now by
modern flotatron methods 
- 
and I have seen some in
South America 
- 
it is possrble to concentrate the
iron ore to 90 o/o iron or more, and thrs gives an
advantage in productrvity and every rther field.
But we must ask some questlons. To what extent rs
the recession in the steel industry cyclical ? This has
been asked already. To what extent ls it permanent,
perhaps due to the use of aluminium, plastics, impreg-
nated timber ? I even saw a rernforced concrete struc-
ture for orl refrning berng made at Ardyne Pornt and
another has gone out from Norway to the North Sea,
showrng that concrete is a rival to steel. I would add
one rider here. The Britrsh steel rndustry origrnated rn
the Forest of Dean, and I did a survey of what
happened 12.5 years ago. Ihe know-how and engr-
neenng developed there moved to Brrmingham and
the Midlands, and brought the steel industry to Shef-
field, where there was coal, iron ore, limestone,
fluorspar and water. But those rngredrents are now
mainly to be found outside the Community, outsrde
Europe, although by the use of steelworks at ports, we
can import those ingredrents. This has posed a
problem for British and other steel industries : the
unwillingness to close down factorres srted rn thc
wrong places. We have had clebates rn thc UK about
Irlam, Shotton and Consett ; only the last few days I
have been drscussrng the solutrons ancl whether thcy
are the right ones. But as regards procluctrvrty 
- 
arrcl
my colleague, Mr Normanton refcrred to this 
- 
when
I visrted the Nippon steelworks, I found that because
they use a large number of contractors the output
then was I [J00 tonnes per m.rn pcr year. The average
rn Europe and the UK rs below 100. Our best plants
rn Taranto, the Anchor pro,ect at Scunthorpe ancl
Dunkrrk mrght clarm 400 to .500 tonnes per ntan per
year.
To return to the report we have before us, Mr
Normanton condemned price fixing, and I thrnk he
mentioned Mr Suck's report refernng to the formation
of cartels in the steel sector and urging the Commis-
sion to prevent industrial grouprngs. But the competi-
tion directorate has not endorsed Mr Simonet's or Mr
Davrgnon's vrews and they have already been actrve. I
would ask the Commissioner whether, rn fact, the
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implications for competition have prevented steel-
makers coming together. I raise this for one reason. In
my early days in the steel industry the management
had not forgotten the agonies of the 1920's and the
19.10's. It was deliberate policy in Britain in the 1930's
to set up trade associations and prrce-fixing, and when
Brrtain passed rts Restrrctive Trade Practrces Act on
competitron polrcy that was all rrght in the seller's
nrarket, but in a buyer's market it was disastrous,
bccausc manufacturers were forced to sell below cost
ot production in the 1930's. Trade associations did
havc tl.reir value and I saw it in Britain in the 1940's
and 19.50's. They had their value in retaining employ-
nrcnt and preventing manufacturers sel[ing at hazar-
dously low prices. Let us not forget that the Iron and
Steel Board was operative throughout the 1940's,
I950's and early 1950's settrng steel prices, rightly or
wrongly, rn Britain.
Mr Mirller-Hermann referred to protectionism and I
would say that the UK has obviously wanted free trade
and so has the Community. That is the purpose of the
Economrc Community. Cheap imports have flooded
itrto the UK and Mr Ripamonti referred to the mob
angcr rrr his part of the world. I did a talk-in radio
programnre in my vrcinity and the cynrcism towards
the UK Government, towards all MP's, irrespective of
party, about the Commission or the Councrl of Minrs-
tcrs stoppllrg these rmports or threatening employ-
ment rn that area, had to be heard to be believed.
But, Mr Presrdent, we have to face reality rn the Euro-
pcan steel industry. I have visrted steel works in Vene-
zucla, Australia, South Africa and India. Firstly, the
raw nraterials arc mainly outsrde the Community and
arc of bcttcr quality. Secondly, in many of these coun-
tncs tlrc cost of labour rs much lower and therefore,
although I shall be speaking on dumping, many of
the clreap lntports are genuinely competitive. I
pointed thrs our rn thrs Chamber when the ACP-EEC
Consultative Assembly discussed the Lome Conven-
tron carly last month. We must accept as poluicrans
that thc den.rand for protectionism rs growing, but I
prcfcr thrs to be looked at as a Communrty rssue and
not by cach member country on an rndividual basrs.
Thrs tlebate about steel, though, has tended to be
about bulk steel. But my crty is a specral steels crty
artd spccral stcels, accounting for about l0 o/o of the
tonnagc btrt .l 5-40 o/o of the value, have an impor-
tancc ot thcir own. In Sheifietd, merchanrs have
ilrportc(l chcap 
,fapanese, Swedrsh and Austrian steel.I wclconrc thc fact that there was a peace-pact
annourrcccl iri thc local prcss. Austria has agreed to
Irnrrt salcs ot lrrgh-specd steel and tool steel to the
UK rrt a sccret cleal between the steel industries. This,
rn fact, has be.en a ma,or concern ln my own area.
To concluclc, Mr Prcsrdcnt, I welcome the fact that we
lravc l-rad thc Sin-ronct arrd now the Davigr-ron plarr. I
acknowlcdge, partrcularly on reinforced bar, the nced
for minimum prices and the reference to orientation
and reference prices, and would like ro know more. I
accept the need for restructunng and perhaps the
delay in the UK was due to polrrrcal interference.
Now to the future. There is a need for this debate,
which has been impassroned today, to be more logical.
I lived with the interface between management and
shop floor, or employees and workers, that has been
referred to, the management trade-union interface,
and this year the Duke of Edinburgh is having a study
conference at which young managers and young trade
unionists come together. There have been colloquies
in the Councrl of !flestern European Union. Vould
the Commissioner and the President not agree that
this debate should be contrnued in the presence of
ECOSOC, the trade union heads, the management
heads of the industry and parliamentarians here, to
work out a way ahead for the European steel industry,
recognizing that there are real pitfalls ahead of anyone
who has to work out their destiny.
(Appletrv)
President. 
- 
I call Mr Leonardi.
Mr Leonardi. 
- 
(I) As Italian representarives of rhe
Communist and Allied Group we are not at all
opposed to Communrty rntervention in the iron and
steel sector. On the contrary, we have, in the past, criti-
crsed the lack of such intervention in the long-ternr
context and wc belreve that it is precisely this lrrck
that is one of the basic reasons for the present crisrs.
In the present situation we are concerned about the
Iinks between the short-term measures and the struc-
tural changes to be made in the interest of the
Community as a whole and of its workers in partr-
cular, for we hope that the rndustry that comes out o[
the present crisrs wrll be profoundly different fronr
the industry that entered rt.
Ve believe that this great task, this change, can bc
effected by the rndividual counrries bur we consrder it
is necessary to do it together on a Communrty basrs.
Ve doubt whether the Commissror-r, with lts present
short-term measurcs, can adequately respond to tltese
needs. Probably the Commission wrll be ablc ro copc
with tl-rcse nrajor tasks when rt rs possrble for rt to
havc a constant dialogue wrth a drfferent Parlianlr'nt
fronr thc prescnt onc, whiclt rs prcciscly or-rc ot tlte
ob;cctrvcs wr: arc frghtrrrg [or.
President. 
- 
I call Mr H<-rffmann.
Mr Hoffmann. 
- 
(D) Mr President, ladres and
gentlenren, ln the very short tinre at nry drsposal there
are few points I can rlrscuss and I would like to
comment on onr: of the speeches in whrch tt was said
that the srtuatrorl of thc stcel industry should not be
over-dramrrtrzed. Whoever says tltat sort of thing rs
probably very batllv rrrformed about thc real situatlon
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in the steel sector because, at least for the steel
workers themselves and for the unemployed affected
by this situation, it is critical.
Secondly, our discussion has thrown up another asPect
which I regard as critical : it is that, quite clearly,
certain dimensions and causes of the crisis have really
not been realized. I would like to demonstrate that the
two alternatives 
- 
liberalistic and protectionist 
-that we have been discussing are, in principle, structur-
ally the same.
The liberalistic alternative is based on the principle
that the market will, sometime or other, be strong
enough to establish itself again. This is what total liber-
alism, beginning with Manchester liberalism, teaches
us. If, then, the situation arises that the markets cease
to be strong enough then recourse is had to protec-
tionism ; this is the whole secret of this kind of
government.
If we now look into the 'liberalistic' alternative it
means being under the illusion that the cartel system
can definitely be overcome after a certain transitional
period. Anyone who says this kind of thing is
dreaming, because the concentration processes are so
far advanced and capital inter-involvement is so great
that, whatever happens, this will Prove to be an illu-
sion.
The second, protectionist, alternative has the grave
drawback that, in the present situation, we cannot fore-
cast its effects on foreign trade, and the question of
feasibiliry has already been discussed by Mr Haase.
The fact is however, ladies and gentlemen, that in
both cases 
- 
whether protectionism or liberalism 
-it rs the powerful that come out on toP in the market
with the workers having to bear the whole brunt of it
and the taxpayers financing it. Those are the facts 
-
and with them go the following economic absurdities :
First : of the savrngs that firms make through layoffs,
80 % of the cost rs met by the State, that is taxpayers
and workers. That means a 100 % saving on the one
side and an 80 Yo loss on the other.
Second: capital is also lost through the concentration
Process.
Third : there is a considerable loss of public money in
the steel sector in terms of the resources that have
been used for the infrastructure rn the steel sector, tax
concessions, investment aids and other subsidies.
This policy principle rs therefore (a) undemocratic, (b)
harmful to employment policy and (c) economically
illogical. What conclusions should we draw ?
I cannot suggest any ways in which they might be
applied at European level in this forum and with the
powers of decrsion we have but they can be summa-
rized as follows :
First : I would ask the Commissioner whether he is in
a position to define these long-term problems and
state the measures to be taken; I and the other
members of the Group are, of course, ready to suPport
him as he has foreseen.
Second : public money that is given out must be
released only on binding conditions.
Third : the powers in command of steel firms must be
democratically supervised so that an end is finally put
to the splitting of loss and profit in the same firm
whereby, in practice, it is we who have to pay in the
end.
Fourth : the capital side must pay compensation for
jobs that are suppressed.
Fifth : we must introduce shorter working hours.
Sixth : social security for workers must be extended
and,
Seventh : the whole conclusion from what I have said
is this : the entire economic policy will be irrational
and undemocratic as long as political economy and
above all social policy criteria are not put before indus-
trial economy yardsticks.
(Applaus)
President. 
- 
I call Mr Ellis.
Mr Ellis. 
- 
Mr President, I believe I've got about 5
minutes, and while that's not long enough for me
meaningfully to develop an argument, at the same
time I suppose if I can't say anything good, neither
can I say very much that bad in that time. !7hat I
would like to do briefly is to take up this issue of
protectionism and liberal free trade, which has
plagued some of us, and try to introduce a measure of
realism into it. Mr Miiller-Hermann, for example,
spoke about a storm of protection that we were
entering, and that the Community must therefore
remain committed for free trade. !flell, that's all right,
although it is, I think, rather simplistic and gliding
over a lot of things that we need to face realistically. I
though that Mr Prescott was more balanced, although
I must say very briefly in passing that I am sorry my
group has seen fit to propose the amendments it is
doing-that is, to take note of certain things rather
than to approve of them-because on what I think is
a very profound issue, these are the first steps of a very
big, potentially major policy. As the Bible says, if you
are not with me, you are aSarnst me, and I think it is
incumbent upon us to sav that there is no middle
road berween good and bad. However, that's by the
way.
On the question of protection and free trade, Mr
Normanton had a phrase which I thought was rather
interesting. He spoke about our returning to a period
when trading conditions were, so to speak normal. But
the trouble, Mr Normanton, is that the level of the
conditions of normaliry is in the process of being
altered. This is the profound fact : this is where the
drama is really gorng to come from, not just with
steel, but right across many of the industries that we
in the developed world have based ourselves upon.
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When Mr Durieux says that the Economic Commu-
niry has the most open market in the world, I could
criticize him merely by referring to the CAP, which is
blatantly protectionist within the ground rules of the
developed world. But I could also criticize him at a
much deeper level and cite the example that I gave at
our last part-session, when I followed Mr Normanton.
I pointed out then that in 1540 the British Govern-
ment introduced certain laws-the Navigation
Acts-such that goods being carried into Britain
could be carried only in British ships-blatanr protec-
tionism, mercantilism of the worst kind. Two hundred
years later the British Government adopted what it
called a policy of free trade, but then the British
Government had the largest merchant navy in the
world. It was still blatant mercantilism, and it is in
this context that we are finding we are having to do
very serious things.
I conclude, although I would have liked to have deve-
loped this and talked about the realism of the Council
of Ministers and all the rest of it, by pointing out that
the new condition of normality can be in a sense
measured by our inabiliry to practice a covert mercan-
tilism, thereby having to resorr to an overt mercanti-
lism. This essentially is at the root of the policy
brought out by the Commission and the key to it is
getting precisely the right balance.
President. 
- 
I call Mr Prescott for a procedural
motion.
Mr Prescott. 
- 
Mr President, I note that the time
now is five past one, and that a time-limit was set for
this debate at the beginning, but I think there are
factors-which I don't want to spell out-that the
enlarged Bureau may not have seen in this debate,
which have taken us over and above the time agreed.
The Commissioner is now asked to reply, and in view
of the many fundamental points that have been raised
on the floor think he will require more than l0 or l5
minutes. I would have thought that he would need at
least 20 minutes. Under those circumstances I would
like to suggest that you consider that he reply just
before the amendments are taken. There will be no
debate about the amendments, because we have
already decided that, and it will be a straight vote. It
would be much better to have Mr Davignon's state-
ment iust before the amendments.
President. 
- 
Ladies and gentlemen, rhe plan was
that the vote on Mr Coust6's report would take place
at 4.30 p.m.My idea was that we should conclude the
debate with the statement by Mr Davignon at this
point and then at 4.30. only Mr Coust6, the rapporteur
and the movers of amendments would speak so that
things would run smoothly. I suggest to the House
that we now hear Mr Davignon and then the debate
will be complete.
I call Mr Davignon.
Mr Davignon, lllember of the Commission. 
- 
(F)Mr
President, I will of course fall in with whatever you
decide but it seems to me that the discussion we are
engaged in, which goes into very great depth, requires
that the Commission 
- 
in view of all the points that
have been made this morning 
- 
be allowed to speak
at some length on this question.
I intentionally did not speak after the rapporteur 
-because the report was excellently presented 
- 
to
state what the Commission's plans were, but now, Mr
President, I must make clear what the Commission's
policy is, reply to a number of questions and, if I
understand correctly, give my view on a number of
amendments.
I am in your hands, Mr President, but in view of the
Commission's responsibiliry, and mine within the
Commission, it would be out of the question for me
not to say very clearly what I think about all this.
President. The proceedings will now be
suspended until 3.00 p.m.
The House will rise.
Qhe sitting was suspended at 1.10 p.m. and resumed
at 3.05 p.m)
IN THE CHAIR: MR COLOMBO
President
5. Question Time
President. 
- 
The next item is Question Time (Doc.
197177) with questions to the Council and Commis-
sion of the European Communities and to the foreign
ministers meeting in political cooperation, pursuant to
Rule 47 A of the Rules of Procedure.
I would ask Members to put their questions in strict
conformity with these rules.
rVe shall begin with the questions addressed to the
Commission. The Commissioner responsible is
requested to answer these questions and any supple-
mentary questions.
Question No I by Mr Nyborg:
Can the Commission state definitely whether work has
begun on the promised assessment of research into new
fishing techniques intended to promote more effective
explortation of our fishery resources 7
I call Mr Howell for a procedural motion.
Mr Howell. 
- 
How is it, Mr President, that we can
discuss a question on the technicalities of fishing
when there is to be a later debate on this subject, and
yet my question on green currencies has been disal-
lowed because of a debate on the technicalities of the
MCAs on Friday ? There seems to be a great degree of
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inconsistency in this matter and I would ask you if
you could reconsider whether my question can be put
in this Qtrestion time.
President. 
- 
I call Mr Scott-Hopkins.
Mr Scott-Hopkins. 
- 
It does seem to me that there
is a certain inconsistency here and discrimination
against my honourable friend. In point of fact his
question could be termed technical as well, but it has
- been disallowed because of a debate coming on at a
later stage. It would seem to me that if you are going
to allow Mr Nyborg's question, my honourable friend
Mr Howell's question should also be allowed. I would
ask you to consider whether or not it could be rein-
stated as an oral question rather than receive a written
answer.
President. 
- 
Mr Howell, would you allow this tech-
nical question to be answered and I will personally
make sure that your question is dealt with.
Mr Howell. 
- 
Mr President, I would be very happy
to help you in your task if you made it quite clear that
my question will be called as the last question after all
the others which have been printed have been called.
If I can have that assurance, I shall be very happy.
President. 
- 
Is the Commission prepared to answer
the question put by Mr Howell ?
Mr Gundelach, Vice'President of the Commission.
- 
Mr President, even if-I haven't prepared myself, I
am always ready and I ihall agree to answer.
President. 
- 
I call Sir Derek l7alker-Smith.
Sir Derek Walker-Smith. 
- 
Mr President, the ques-
tion raised by my honourable friend Mr Howell does
raise the wider question of the relationship between
questions and oral questions with debate under Rule
a7 (l). This was the matter on which I invited your
comments some months ago and on which you were
good enough to give a statement yesterday. Unfortu-
nately I was not able to be present and had not been
notified that you were going to give your statement
yesterday, so I hope you will acquit me of any discour-
tesy in not being present to hear it. In that statement,
Mr President, you say :
Thc cnlarged Bureau agreed wrth me that oral qucstlons
wrth debate, once thev have been placed on the agentla
[>y Parlranrcnt, take prccedence over questtons on the
sanrc sub;cct tablcd tor Questton Trme
As this is a matter of interpretation of the Rules,
should it not properly be referred to the Committee
on the Rules of Procedure with a subsequent opportu-
niry for the Parliament as a whole to consider it ?
President. 
- 
You will have heard or read what I said
in yesterday's sitting. I should be grateful if you would
consider what I said and if you have procedural obiec-
tions to submit I have nothing against these being
considered by the Committee on the Rules of Proce-
dure and Petitions.
!fle have therefore settled the specific problem raised
by Mr Howell and it only remains for me to call Mr
Gundelach to reply to the question by Mr Nyborg.
Mr Gundelach, Vice-President of the Commission.
- 
(DK) Mr President, research has begun into new
fishing techniques and new types of catches to replace
those that are disappearing as a result of fish conserva-
tion or lost fishing opportunities in third country
waters. Most of the work will have to be done by the
authorities responsible in the Member States because
the Commission does not itself have the resources,
but it has undertaken to encourage and coordinate
this work and has already started to do so.
'$(re will not be able to play a major role until the
Council, when discussing the internal fisheries policy,
adopts our proposal for a fisheries structures policy
containing proposals on Communiry financing of
research into new fishing methods and species of fish
to replace those that can no longer be caught.
The work will thus be further speeded up when funds
are made available under a fisheries structures policy.
It is therefore to be welcomed that the Council is now
seriously considering the internal fisheries policy.
Mr Nyborg. 
- 
(DK) Mr President, I would like to
take this opportunity to thank Mr Gundelach for his
answer. I understand that interest is now being taken
in species that live in deeper waters than those previ-
ously fished, as I mentioned in a previous question,
and that an attempt is now being made to oPen uP
prospects for existing fishing fleets. I would like the
Commission to confirm this.
Mr Gundelach. 
- 
(DK) Mr Nyborg is correct.
Careful consideration is being given to the possibiliry
of deep sea fishing in zones where there is overfishing
of shallow water fish.
Mr Dalyell 
- 
Is progress being made in relation to
blue whiting ?
Mr Gundelach. 
- 
Yes, quite considerable progress
is being made in regard to the use of blue whiting.
Mr Corrie. 
- 
lfill the Commission encourage
Member States to go over to fishing for new species of
fish for industrial use, and use those rather than edible
fish such as herring for industrial use ?
Mr Gundelach. 
- 
(DK) Yes, that was implicit in my
answer. One of the aims is quite clearly to reduce the
catches of fish that are suitable for human consump-
tion but are now being used for industrial purposes,
and to encourage industrial fishing of other species of
fish such as the blue whiting just mentioned.
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- 
Question No 2 by Mr Brown :
Having regard to the high fire risk of flexible polyure-
thane foam when used for bedding and furnishings, and
the dangers to life in the event of a fire in the home, will
the Commission open discussions wrth the appropriate
department of State in the United Krngdom about the
recent development by that dePartment of a safer flexible
polyurethane foam designed to reduce the high burning
rate and intense heat and thereby eliminating dense toxic
smoke associated with the present generation of polyure-
thane foam, with the obiective of producrng a draft direc-
tive establishing a common standard throughout the
Community for the manufacture of a safer polyurethane
foam ?
Mr Davignon, member of the Commission. 
- 
(F)
The Commission has noted with great interest the
information given by the honorable Member
concerning the development of a safer rype of polyure-
thane foam, and we will certainly be making contact
with the British Government on this matter.
But, and this applies to all the Commission's work, it
must be realized what the oblectives are. The objective
is to draw up directives which make it possible to
verify that the performance or characteristics of a
product do in fact corresPond to claims made in
respect of that product. In other words, in this parti-
cular case, we want to know if the foam reduces the
fire risk, the aim then being to take safery measures as
regards fire risks. That is what we base the directive
on. Then, the product must conform to the Seneral
directives concerning safety. This is the way things
proceed, not the other way round.
Mr Brown. 
- 
M.y I say to the Commissioner that
the importance of the Commission's taking steps in
this field lies in the very grave danger to all of our
Member States that since we have now got trading
between one state and another, one is not aware of the
sort of polyurethane foam which is going from one
state to another ? Therefore, whilst in one Member
State there may well be some controls over the type of
polyurethane foam manufactured, if other states do
not apply the same standard, then clearly Persons
using such foam will be misled. \flhen an ordinary
easy chair in a sitting-room catches fire, within 30
seconds the temperature in that room is 550" Centi-
grade and after about 3 minutes it is 1 000o centi-
grade; consequently, the lives of all those who are
caught in that room are hopeless. Therefore it is of
great urgency, in my view, that the Commission
should now examine the situation and see whether
they themselves cannot encourage more work on this
field in order that they can produce a directive to
make life safe for all persons in the Member States.
President. 
- 
Since Mr Liogier is not here, Question
No 3 will be answered in writing. l
Question No 4 by Sir Geoffrey de Freitas, for whom
Lady Fisher of Rednal wrll deputize :
!?hether, to save oil and lessen pollution, the Commrs-
sion will encourage the development of an electrically
driven small car suttable for use by the physically
disabled.
Mr Davignon, member of tbe Commrssion. 
- 
(F)
The point is that the industry which goes in for this
type of vehicle is quite specialized. It is not an ordi-
nary branch of industry. But it is clear that the
problem is of considerable interest to the citizens of
the Community, and we have set up a working party
composed of government and industrial exPerts to see
how, by saving energy, steps can be taken in this direc-
tion. Discussions with the European Road Vehicle
Association have begun, and I believe that the work
that will be done will make it possible to encourgae
the development of this type of vehicle, the Commis-
sion being determined to anticipate as best it can'
Lady Fisher of Rednal. 
- 
!7hile I thank the
Commissioner for what was, I must say, a heartening
reply, would he make sure that he keeps the public
informed of developments, because these develop-
ments are of paramount importance to the thousands
of disabled in the Communiry and if we are to give a
human face to this Communiry, it is on developments
of this character that we shall be iudged.
Mr Davignor.. 
- 
(F) Ve will gladly keep Parliament
informed of the progress we make in this field. The
question that remains is a technical one. As we are
agreed on the objectives, we will try to indicate what
measures we are taking to achieve them, so that those
directly affected, the handicapped, are aware of the
arrangements and technical methods available to
them.
Mr Osborn. 
- 
Mr President, there are two asPects to
this question. First: assistance to the physically
disabled 
- 
and there has been some pressure in
Britain on this due to the failures or limitations of
what we call the invalid car or the trike. I very much
hope there will be social securiry funds to assist the
disabled on a Communiry basis to enioy mobility
from using their own vehicles.
Secondly, there is a need to suPPort an alternative to
liquid fossil fuels, or petrol, as we call it, and to
promote that alternative for the use of the disabled in
our urban and ciry areas would be of value' I very
much hope therefore that the Commission will coordi-
nate the activities of governments in the Communities
and devise a policy (a) to promote the vehicle and (b)
to assist the disabled.
Mr Davignon. 
- 
(F) The first thing to do, as I said
lust now, is to make sure, at manufacturer level, that it
is possible to produce a vehicle that runs on clectricity
and is safe for the physically handicapped' !7e shall
be reporting on this, and we shall be encouraging
governments to use this withrn the framework of their
social security legislatron. It would be unreasonable toI See At,nex
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attempt more. That is why I wanted to state very
clearly what we have been doing, without wishing to
imply that we can undertake to define a global policy
in this field. !7e do not at present have the means for
that.
Mr Normanton. 
- 
May I remind the Commis-
sioner that this is the fifth time my item has been
raised on the agenda in the House, that it must be the
fifth or sixth time, at least, that it has been raised in
writing, and may I ask him whether he has taken any
action on the written request from Members on all
sides of this House for some topping-up operation to
help those who are developing and designing a
suitable protorype for use on a Community basis,
instead of having nine different vehicles for nine
different Member States ?
Mr Davignon. 
- 
I just want to make quite clear that
I did mention that in March I received personally the
association manufacturers, so as to develop something
of a pratical nature. If the technical vehicle was so
easy to develop, then it is quite clear that it would
have been done already without the help of the
Commission. !fle are trying to coordinate, so that we
can state exactly what is happening. 'We are not engi-
neers, and we can't go any faster than the engineers
themselves.
President. 
- 
Question No 5 by Sir Derek Walker-
Smith :
To ask what cntena are applied by the Commission in
assessing whether draft Directives for the approximation
of laws satisfy the requirements of Article 100 of the EEC
Treary; and whether the Commission will make a state-
ment to clarify the position ?
Mr Jenkins, Presrdent of tbe Conmission. 
- 
Article
100 of the EEC Treary provides for the approximation
of national provisions which 'directly affect the esta-
blishment or functioning of the common market'.
The Commission's policy is laid down in accordance
with that requirement and in the light of changing
social and economic conditions. The Commission has
to balance two sometimes conflicting considerations.
On the one hand, it seeks to reduce differences
between national laws which in practice can affect the
function of the Common Market as adversely as
discriminatory practices which are specifically prohi-
bited by the Treaty. On the other hand, it seeks to
ensure that the aims of these national laws are them-
selves respected, particularly where they affect the
needs of individuals, for example in relation to the
protection of the environment or consumer affairs.
Sir Derek Walker-Smith 
- 
I wonder if the Presi-
dent would agree that under the Treaties harmonizing
directives in law are restricted to those which are
required for the functioning of the common market
- 
not what is thought by the Commission to be desir-
able, but what is required. !7ill he see that this test is
strictly adhered to, with a view to avoiding the sort of
directive which gives the maximum offence to the
citizens of Member States with the minimum benefit
to the common market ? lfill he seek to avoid what
the Guardiari newspaper recently called 'the more
obivous lunacies proposed in the name of harmoniza-
tion'? Finally, will he confirm that the policy of the
Commission remains as stated by Commissioner
Gundelach to this House on 12 February 1974:
there is no intention of carrying out harmonization for
harmonization's sake, and total harmonization will only
be proposed in the future where it rs strictly necessary, or
where no other possibilities are applicable 7
Mr Jenkins. 
- 
I would like to assure the honourable
Member that I am anxious not only to avoid the more
obvious lunacies, but all lunacies, whether they be
obvious or not, and certainly the policy of the
Commission is in accordance with that which was
proclaimed by Mr Gundelach, which I stand by
entirely. One wants to have a free market, in which
goods can be sold freely throughout the Community,
but one does not want harmonization for harmoniza-
tion's sake.
Mr Patiin. 
- 
(NL) Can the President of the Commis-
sion tell me whether the Commission regards the
restriction imposed by Article 100, in that it refers
only to the common market, as an obstacle to the
work it must do in the field of harmonization, or
whether it does not see this as a problem of any
kind ? I would also ask the Commission if it does not
intend to do something about the caricature that is
frequently drawn of the Communities' efforts to
achieve harmonization. It is often said that harmoniza-
tion occurs for harmonization's sake, and that is
nonsense because it is frequently impossible to judge
what effect the very technical measures that are taken
have on what is happening in the European Commu-
nity.
Mr Jenkins. 
- 
No, the Commission does not feel
itself restricted by Article 100; I think it gives us the
facility we need to do what we think is necessary. I
think it is very important to keep a balance in ihis
rather difficult field. It is not only a question of
Community legislation; a lot of national legislation in
its details can often be presented as occasionally some-
what ludicrous. There is no peculiarity to Communiry
legislation so far as this is concerned. There is a real
issue here. First, unless common standards are applied
where they are necessary, it is a real obstacle to the
movement of goods throughout the Community.
There are many examples of this sort, in which goods
could be sold if they only made a slight adiustment to
conform with perfectly reasonable standards, and it is
very much the dury of the Commission, in promoting
a fully working Common Market, to see that that is
done. Secondly I think it is desirable to protect the
consumer, and I think, as I have said from the begin-
ning, that the Commission and the Community has
an important part to play here, by seeing that, broadly
speaking, things are called what they are, and not
what they are not.
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Mrs Dunwoody, 
- 
Can we then take it from the
Presrdent's remarks that we shall now see an tnstant
cnd to the absurdities lrke the exclusive use recom-
nrendatron and some of the suggestions tn the tood
trcld, whrch rcally, not only make the Commission a
con.rpletc' laughrng-stock, but actually produce
prc'cisely the sort of counter-productive vrew of the
Con'rnrission that the Presrdent has himself been
condem nrng.
Mr Jenkins. 
- 
I am certainly against any extremely
detailed excesses. I am sure that the honourable lady
is in favour of consumer protection, of things being
called what they are, and against false labelling. There
is another issue here, as well as the question of
harmonization. I am not in favour of getting into enor-
mously elaborate details where this is not necessary,
but I am basically in favour of proper labelling of
goods, so that the label has a meaning and not the
reverse of the meaning.
President. 
- 
Question No 5 by Mrs Ewing :
In view of the drsastrous situation facing the British pig-
producrng industry, particularly in Scotland, owrng to a
dramatlc increase in the cost of feed of over 35 0/o last
year, and the very serious competition suffered from
several countries through the operatton of Monetary
Compensatory Amounts, what measures does the
Commissron intend to take to alleviate the srtuation ?
Mr Gundelach, Vice'President of tbe Commrssion.
- 
(DK) Mr President, pig production in all the
Member States of the Community has been in diffi-
culties in the past eight to ten months. To use a trade
term, we are at the bottom of the so-called pig cycle.
The existing difficulties are common to all producer
countries, with a few individual differences depending
on the qualiry or special nature of the product.
The difficulties that have existed and that still exist,
although to a limited extent, in the United Kingdom,
including Scotland, are Part of a larger problem.
Thorough investigation has shown that the difficulties
in the United Kingdom and Scotland have not been
aggravated as a result of increased exPorts due to
monetary compensatory amounts. Instead, exPorts
have dropped almost as much as consumption and
the ratio of British imports to total consumPtion has
therefore increased only slightly. Given this situation
the measures taken by the Commission have been
aimed at the problem as a whole and an attempt has
been made to find a balance between not limiting the
number of sows, which would create a shortage next
year, and not preventing a certain downward adiust-
ment in the sow population, which is the only way of
restoring a balance on the market'
'!7e introduced a series of measures 
- 
I shall not
mention them all 
- 
beginning in January and contin-
uing in February. In April, aid was given for private
sto&s of pigmeat and export refunds were increased
along wrth other similar measures, and the result was
that pnces 
- 
rncluding producer Prrces 
- 
reached
therr lowest point rn March. There was a slight
urcrease rn Apnl and agarn rn June wlth some uncer-
tainty around the trme we introduced new proposals
and had them implen.rented, but the increase contt-
nued and, in the last week of June culmrnated rn a
relatively hrgh increase that brought us uP to a higher
figure than during the last ten months'
The measures that brought about the last important
improvement were lncreased export refunds and when
the srtuatior.t rn the UK proved to be worse than in
other Communrty countrles, i.e., the number of sows
rn farrow started to drop sharply, threatening to
reduce productron next year, the' Commission
proposed and put into operatron the conlpensatory
amounts provided for in the Act of Accession. Brrtish
prrces havc so far not been adjusted to Cornnrunity
prrces and e xporters to the UK market therefore
recelve aid srmilar to monetary comPensatory
amounts. !7e have now ad justed Britrsh prices to
Communtty prices and done away wrth lhat aid which
was mainly paid to Danrsh and Irrsh producers and, as
I have just said, that immediately resulted irl a certarn
ad;ustment of prrces which we expect will contrnue
and gather speed rn the autumn.
Mrs Ewing. 
- 
!flhile noting that Mr Gundelach
does appear to understand how serious the matter of
depreciation of stocks is in Scotland, particularly as it
affects the small-scale pig producer who cannot
change to any other ryPe of farming because of the
special nature of his buildings, could I ask the
Commissioner, bearing in mind that public interven-
tion is virtually never used in the pigmeat market, if
the Commission could not accePt the UK argument
that MCAs should not cover the different in interven-
tion prices ? I understand this argument has been put
forward very strongly to the Commission recently.
Lastly, would the Commission perhaps look at the
unfairness involved in the extensive Sovernment
campaigning done for Danish bacon ? Is the adver-
tising cost involved here not a breach of the Treaty ?
Mr Gundelach. 
- 
(l)K)To illlswcr the last qtrestlorl
frrst, unlcss the a(lverttsrrtS colllpalglls arc nltslcatlttlg,
or rn corrtltct wrtlt tarr tratltrrg Practlccs, theY itrc scar'
cely rn conilrct wlth thc Treatv. As I sard to lrcgrn
wtth, a thorotrglt rrtvc:-tlSatlorl has showtr thirt rrt tlrc
preserlt sttuatloll tllollctary conlPcllsatory anloullts
havr'rrot rncrcase<l r:xports front Derlntrrk or lrclarld
to any apprccrablc c'xtent. Qttttc the corrtrary. TIlc
share ot thc ntarkct rs slrghtly hrgher irtrt tltcre has
bccn a drop Irt absoltrte ttgtrres. Ve cotrld tlot thcrc-
fore lcccpt thc ilrgulllellt thilt thc Presellt slt[latlol'l lll
Scotl,rnrl or tht UK t: tlte resttlt of thc nlonctary
Lonl[)cr)\.rt(]r\ tlle ( ll,llll\ll1 \We ll.rVc howcvcr trte ti to
c'lo rtw,tl uttll ,r, ((\\l()ll (olllllcll\,ltor\' .llllotlllt\
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Moreover, since there is always a risk of distortions of
trade with such a large apparatus as the monetary
compensatory mechanism, more than a month ago we
submitted a proposal to the Council for a procedure
under which the Commission and Management
Committee could lay down amounts for monetary
compensatory aid or taxes for certain products iin
which we made special mention of pigmeat. The prop-
osal is currently before the Council and will be
discussed on l8 July.
Although we have been unable to establish that there
are distortions of trade, the risk still exists, and we
have therefore proposed to the Council that we should
be in a position to intervene if there is any suggestion
or likelihood that the situation is being aggravated by
the monetary compensatory mechanism.
Mr Spicer. 
- 
Can the Commissioner confirm that
he was only too well aware of the severity of the crisis
in the pig industry in the United Kingdom earlier this
year and that, if the Government of the United
Kingdom had not taken unilateral action at that time,
some help would have been forthcoming from the
Commission which might have alleviated, to a much
greater extent, the position of the pig producer in the
United Kingdom ?
Mr Gundelach. 
- 
(DK)Virhout gettrng rnvolved in
a clebate wrth a govcrnment that is not represented
hcre, I woulcl strcss that I sard to start with that wc
bcgan to rntroducc measures in January and February
ar-rcl that rn Fcbruary we also considered taklng certaln
nrcasures wrth rcgard to the green pound. 'Ihc oppor-
tulllty was unfortunately not taken. The UK Govern-
mcnt tollowccl anothcr course.
Mr Howell. 
- 
Does Mr Gundelach agree that the
UK Govc'rnment could do a great deal to help the
Britrsh prg-producrng rndustry if rt were to adopt a
nrorc rcalrstrc realrgnmcnt of the green pound 
-sonrcthrng ot the nature of what the Irish Govern-
nrent has arloptcd 
- 
ancl that much of the difficultrcs
berng facccl [>v thc Brrtrsh prg-producer arc entrrely
clue to tlrc stubbornness of thc UK Governntent ?
( Ptrttt 
't ')
Mr Gundelach. 
- 
(DK) I understand the question
to be whether devalutation of the green pound 
-which perhaps has other effects that can be discussed
on another occasion 
- 
would ease the situation for
the British pig producer. The answer is quite clearly
yes.
ttt. Scott-Hopkins. Did I understand the
Commissioner to say in his reply that his proposals
before the Council mean that he has moved away
from having the same system for monetary compensa-
tory amounts for all the products in the agricultural
field and is prepared to put forward separate solutions,
separate methods, such as the feed formula, for calcu-
lating them as far as pig imports into the United
Kingdom and, indeed throughout the Community are
concerned ? If so, this is a welcome move ; can he
confirm that this is the way he is looking at this ?
Finally, would he accept what my honourable frie-nds
and everybody in the House knows 
- 
that you can't
go on producing a product at a loss, and that
somehow or another one has got to make it profitable
to produce the product or, indeed, the breeding herds
which produce that product will vanish to nothing ?
Mr Gundelach. 
- 
(DK) I quite agree that you
cannot go on producrng at a [oss. It would bc gratr-
fying if that vrew were more generally acccptcd rn agn-
cultural policy discussrorts. Fortunatcly, thc nrcasrlres
we have taken have increased producer pnces consrclcr-
ably rn all the Communrty countries 
- 
especrally rn
the UK. I therefore thrnk that thc worst of thc crrsrs rs
just about over.
As regards the question of monetary compensatory
amounts, I shall not enter into a long explanation
because that would involve other problems. The
Commission has proposed two sets of measures. The
first is to try and limit compensatory taxes based on
processing costs. The second is to try and reduce the
basis for calculating compensatory amounts for a
variety of products that are not the subject of direct
intervention. If we have genuine intervention, it must
be done through intervention prices. For other
products such as pigmeat, where there is no genuine
intervention 
- 
we have replaced it with aid for
private stocks, but that is not real intervention 
- 
it
might be possible to reduce the basis for calculating
monetary comPensatory amounts.
Those are the proposals currently before the Council.
Mrs Dunwoody. !7ould the Commissioner
confirm that what he is in fact saying is that it is the
deliberate policy of the Commission to push up, by
the realignment of monetary compensatory amounts,
the cost to the British consumer, no matter what
effect that has on sales, and, indeed, that he was only
prepared to even consider a change to help the British
pig industry at the cost of putting up every other
single product to the British consumer ? Because that
is the meaning of his remarks, and he ought to have
the courage to spell it out.
Mr Gundelach. 
- 
(DK) No, that rs rrot what I
nleant. The Commrssion took steps to halt thc tall rrr
the numbcr of sows rn farrow rn thc UK. Otlrcrwrsc,
Mrs Dunwoody, you would havc l-rarl to pay nruch
morc for plgnreat next ycar because thcrc wotrlcl havc
been a scnous drop rn production. Thc frrst srgrr oi a
scrious drop rn productron ls a scnous drop rn thc
nunrber of sows rn farrow. Srncc the nuntbcr hirrl
fallen, longer ternr supplres at rcasorr,rlrlc corrsurlcr
pnccs wcrc cnclangcred. Thc nreans wc uscrl wcrc
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neither artificial nor contrived. The aim was to adiust
British pig prices to Communiry prices rather earlier
than should have been the case under the Act of
Accession. And I was talking only of pig prices. Half
the prices had to be adjusted to the level they should
have reached by I August at the latest and the other
half to the level they should have reached this year.
Vith this adjustment, which was necessary in any
case, we avoid pigmeat prices increasing next year as a
result of a drop in production because costs would not
otherwise have been covered.
Mr van Aerssen. 
- 
(D) Since you, Mr Gundelach,
have sarcl that rescarch rcsults arc avarlable on this
sub;cct, I wotrld ask vou whcther lt can be concluded
trorn thc rcscarch rcsults that thc' prrnciple of the pig
cvclc strll applrcs, or whcther it shotrld bc'assunted
thit rt no longcr applres rn certaitt coulrtrres of the
European Conrr.r.rur.rity as a restrlt of changes in
Lonsunrcr Irabrts i' Ilut if it does still apply, I woLrld
rrsk vou what nrcasures you are discusstttg with the
UK Govc'rnnrent so tl'rat there cart be an adjustnlent
tror-n the outset to as rtormal an event rs thc p18 cyclc.
Mr Gundelach. 
- 
(l)K) My answcr was that we wcrc
on the wav up tronr thc bottonr of a prg cvcle. Tlte
lrcxt step wc nrLrst corrsrder, whcn frxrng prrces for
ncxt vcrr for the rclatror.t bctwce n costs, grailt prices
,rnrl pr.q procluctror.r, rs how to avord as shlrp att
r.ll)swnrB lrr plg plg producttort rn the future as wc
h:rrc expt'rrcr.rccd ur thc last four to ftvc- vcars. Wc
nrust PUt rrn crrtl to thcsc ilttctuatrons. Wt'arc orr the
wrrv or.rt of thc present cvclc [;trt wc ntLrst avotcl rccttr-
nng wrtle fluctu.rtrorrs l11 prgnrcat and bcef prodtrctrort
rn thc tuturc.
President. 
- 
Qucstrorr No 7 try Mr Sprcc'r :
,{re thcrc.rnl pllns to upd.rte the regttlatton lrstrng thc
rr,rtronrl rccrpes ior proccsscd products tt.t vtcw of thc f.rct
th.rt thc orrgrnal Rcgtrlatron No 1060/69 h;rs becn
.rrrcrrtlctl bl llcgul,rtron No ll ] l/70 whtch has neve r
[rt'en pnrrtctl rn F.rtglrsh 1
Mr Davrgnon. nruttltLt ,,1 Iltt (.otttrttttttrtrt. 
- 
(lt)
l'he CorllDtrs\lon rs,lt Presellt prcparlllS strl;plcnlcrl-
t.rr\ ,urrcnrln'rcnts to llegrrlrrtron No 1060/69. It wrls
tlrurkrrtt of rlr.trvrng up.rll the .rtnetrtltttctrts and.rt tlle
s.lnre Irnrc 1>ublrsltrrrg rn l).rnrslr rrrtd Ertglrsh the
.rnrentln.tertts tlr,rt lt.rvc alrcaclv bcett nradc to thrs reSu-
l.rtron It thc rrew.rr.t.tcrttlnrcrrts arc rtot rc.rcly tor sottrc
nlnc to ronr(', I wrll gnc, rs tltc honora[.lle Mcnlber
rLqucsts. the neccsslry lllstructlolls tor thc old tcxt,
wltrch ts vcn techrrtcal, to rrlrpcar rn Englrsh rrncl
l),rrrrrlt. lt wrll thcn [rc:rvarl.rblc rn all tltc lirttgtragcs
of the Conrnrrrnrtv.
Mr Spicer. 
- 
Mrrl' I th:rnk
th.rt lcry \lltlst.rctor\ rc[)lV i'/
President. 
- 
Questlon No li
thc Contnrrssrorrcr tor
b1 Mr P.rtrln :
Followrrrg J rcrcnt \l\lt ot Mr H,tte rk.tntg> to Indr.r, wrll
the Conrnrtssrolr st,rtc how rt Itow vlcw\ tllc ftttttre tlelc-
lopment of EEC 
- 
India relations, partrcularly as regards
the strengthening of the Commercial Cooperation Agree-
ment mentioned by Mr Haferkamp in hrs speech in New
Delhi on 14 May 1977 ?
Mr Haferkarnp, Vice-President of tbe Commission.
- 
(D) In the Commissions's view there are good pros-
pects of strengthening the cooperation with India.
Under the existing trade and cooperation agreements
between the Community and India progress has
already been made towards this end. The main thing
is to create the conditions for cooperation between
Indian and European firms in various sectors such as
machine building, leather products, tobacco and
feedingstuffs. The Commission is at present collabo-
rating with Indian authorities in efforts to establish
how this cooperation can be extended to other fields.
!7e will be reporting to Parliament on the outcome of
these investigations.
Mr Patijn. 
- 
(NL) I would first like to ask the
Commissioner what period he is referring to, since
there has been little development in relations between
the Community and India in the last few years, and
second whether the political situation in that Part of
the world, with particular reference to the events in
Pakistan this morning and also the political diffi-
culties surrounding the elections in India, has
prompted the Commtssion to take a closer look at
EEC-India relations.
Mr Haferkamp. 
- 
(D)With regard to the question
about the period: we have not set any deadline. I
consider it more important for us to make practical
progress than to be subject to the pressure of dead-
lines. Secondly, we have recently intensified the discus-
sions with the Indian Government and the consulta-
tions provided for in the agreements, particularly after
the results of the elections in India, although the
result of these elections is less important than the way
in which it has been respected and the perfectly
proper transition to a new government. I would recall
in this context the debate we had several months ago
in this House. It goes without saying that this democ-
ratic election, its respect and its democratic
consequences have a considerable e{fect on the poss-
ibilities open to cooperation between the two parties.
Mr Coust6. 
- 
(F) Did Mr Haferkamp during his last
visit to India hear suggestions, criticisms or remarks
made by Indian leaders concerning the industrial
polrcy of our Community and measures relating to
trade and to a number of textile and other sectors ?
Mr Haferkamp. 
- 
(D) The Indians with whom we
hold discussions are too friendly to criticize us. They
naturally regretted the fact that ln a number of sectors
that are of some importance for the Indian economy,
particularly for tnclsutrres that have not yet developed
very far, for example, certarn textiles and a number of
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other products, we have had to take very restrictive
measures. It was not easy to explain what we had done
in the sectors concerned. The Indians understand our
situation and I believe that the most importanr thing
is that we have the possibiliry to carry on a dialogue
rn which both sides can discuss their difficulties and
do so in all frankness and with the aim of findingjoint solutions. Both we and the Indian authorities
now have this possibiliry.
President. 
- 
Question No 9 by Sir Brandon Rhys
l7illiams:
What steps will the Commrssion now propose (or rhe
creatlon of a unrted communiry caprtal market with a
view to bnngrng about a closer alrgnment of the rnterest
rates charged for comparable loans in the Communrry's
marn financral centres ?
Mr Tugendhat, fuIentber of the Comnrission. 
- 
The
Commission shares the concern of the honourable
Member. Obviously, however, the key to establishing a
single capital market in the Community and a closer
alignment of interest-rates is a reduction in the
severiry of, and in the divergences between, infla-
tionary pressures in the different Member States. As
the honourable Member knows, action is being taken
both at Communiry and national level to secure these
objectives. In the meantime, the Commission is also
pressing ahead with proposals to change the rules
affecting financial transactions in the Member States
where these distort the free movement of capital.
Sir Brandon Rhys Villia May we place
emphasis in the future, when considering the Commu-
niry's progress towards economic and monetary union,
not iust on bringing the currencies together, but on
harmonizing the other factors in economic and mone-
tary union which are extremely important for the crea-
tion of wealth and employment, of which the crearion
of a united capital market, with wider opportunities
for investment inside l7estern Europe, is bound to be
one of the most important ?
Mr Tugendhat. 
- 
As the honourable Member
knows, because we have exchanged views on these
subjects many times before, I have a lot of sympathy
with the opinions, but of course in this particular area
I am not the responsible Member ol the Commission
and I will convey hrs views to Vice-President Ortoli.
Mr Dalyell. 
- 
What stage has been reached by the
Commission in the discussion of the proposed Euro-
pean Export Bank, which is highly relevanr to this
question ?
Mr Tugendhat. 
- 
I think, if I may say so, Mr Presi-
dent, that the Export Bank is slightly removed from
the question of the capital market. It is related but not
perhaps central. I had the pleasure of dealing with this
matter ln Parliament, at the part session before last in
Strasbourg, and we promised at that time that we
would present a report to Parliament as soon as
possible. Since we gave a firm commitment I would
prefer, if I may, to write to the honourable Member
and give him the exact data, rather than talk off the
top of my head and perhaps get it wrong now.
President. 
- 
Question No l0 by Mr Coust6 :
Following the entry into force on t January 1977 of the
directrve concerning the freedom of establishment of
doctors, can the Commrssion say whether all the
enabling provisions have now been enacted and whether
there have already been cases where the directive has
been applied ?
Mr Davignon, member of tbe Commission. 
- 
(F)
The decision was that the two directives concerning
doctors' freedom of establishment and freedom to
provide services were to come into effect in all
Member States by 20 December 1976 at the latest.
The prc.sent srtuatlon rs as follows : Denmark, France,
Ireland and the Unrted Kingdom have already
adopted legislarion permttrng rhe application of this
drrectivc rn rts entirety. In Bclgium, the Federal Repu-
blic of Germany, Luxembourg and the Netherlands
votes have not yet been taken on the text, but the
system is berng applred tlt 
.ftrcto. The governmental
authoritres have a power of discretion to implement
the drrectives before the national legal texts have been
adopted. and rhe situation rs rherefore satisfactory. In
Italy, a bill has been put before Parliament. This
country faces a drfficulty because the government does
not yet have in rts arsenal of legrslative measures a
nreans of implemcrrtrng the drrective. The Commis-
sion rs keeprng a close watch on this srtuation with
the Italian Governmenr and if the law is not adopted
wrth the required speed, we have already advised the
Italiar-r Government rhat we will implement the proce-
dures provrdcd tor rn Artrcle I 69.
As regards the situation as it is, we know that several
Member States have already implemented the direc-
tive and that they have admitted foreign doctors and
recognized their freedom to provide services on their
territory. However, there have been cases of doctors
wanting to take advantage of the directive having diffi-
culry. But with the Commission's assistance these diffi-
culties have been overcome.
Mr Coust6. 
- 
(F) Havrng heard rhrs satisfactory
reply, rt wotrld rntcrest me to know ri marry doctors
have already benefrted by this systcnr. I know that
tl-rerc have bccn diffrcultres rn Italy.
I should also like to know if this freedom of establish-
ment will apply when a qualified doctor is being
recruited for the Commission's services in Luxem-
bourg, since here we have a case in point.
I feel that a competition should be opened to
nationals of all the Members States of the Commu-
nity. Does the Commissioner responsible agree with
me on this ?
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Mr Davignon, 
- 
(F) I shall pass on to the honou-
rable Member a list, broken down by cbuntry, of the
doctors who have already been approved.-As regards
the particular case cited, I will talk to the Commis-
sioner responsible for administrative affairs. It would
seem quite logical for us to do what we are asking
others to do.
Mrs Dunwoody. 
- 
Is the Commissioner satisfied
that the directive safeguards the interests of the
patient sufficiently, since this particular Assembly is a
classic example of how, even with simultaneous inter-
pretation, the opportunities for misunderstanding are
absolutely multitudinous ? Is he completely satisfied
that we are going to be able to talk to our doctors, no
matter what language we emPloY ?
Mr Davigno". 
- 
(F) I feel that the problem is some-
what different and that the number of patients who
freely choose a doctor who does not speak their
language while there are other doctors who do, will
not be excessive.
Therefore, a doctor setting himself up in another
country of the Communiry will take into account that
to pursue his profession, he must be properly
equipped. The functioning of the system implies this.
These matters were the subiect of a long discussion
when the directive was being drawn up. The question
was whether or not to include a requirement as
regards language. We were afraid that by including
this requirement we would be creating a discrimina-
tory element in the form of a supplementary examina-
tion and that this would be an obstacle. \7e felt that
the patient's common sense and the doctor's common
sense would be sufficient. \fle remain convinced of
this.
Mr Ellis. 
- 
Is the Conlmrssioner awarc tl-rat there arc
nrrlnv arcas rrr thc UK where Irngtristrc clriirctrltrc's
.lnsc rrr respect of cloctors wlto arc trllal>lc to speak thc
Irrrrgu,rgc of the pcople oi that partrcr-rlar arca of the
L]K T
Mr Davignon 
-{F) The specific problem to whichthe honourable Member refers and which I can aPPrec-
iate is one for the-national legislation of the country
concerned. It is a matter not covered by the directrve,
which aims at giving all doctors the same opportuni-
ties.
President. 
- 
Question No I I by Mr Broeksz :
Can the Commtsston state what actton the Italian Govern-
ment has taken to comply wrth the ;udgment of the
Court of Justrce of 22 September 1975 (Case 10176) in
the matter of the award of pubhc works contracts, whrch
found that the ltahan Government had failed to fulfrl its
oblrgations under the EEC Treaty or, alternatively, what
steps the Commtsston envlsages taking rf the Icahan
Government has so far farled to comply with thrs ludg-
ment ?
Mr Davignon, member of tbe Commission. 
- 
(F)
The position in this particular case is as follows : the
Court of Justice decided on 22 September 1976 that
the situation in ltaly did not conform to the directives
of the Community. Following the discussions we had
with the Italian Government, the ltalian Parliament
approved on 4 May of this year a bill which is.satisfac-
tory in every respect. This bill is now before the
Senate, and we have every confidence that the Italian
Government will do its duty. If it is not sPontaneous
in doing its duty, the Commission will ensure that it
will be encouraged to do so.
Mr Broeksz. 
- 
(NL) Does the Commissioner not
find it strange that a country that has known for a
number of years that certain obligations must be
fulfilled, is only now putting forward proposals ; and
why were these proposals so long in coming that,
since September of last year, nothing about them has
appeared in the Official Journal of the European
Communities ?
Mr Davignon.- (F) Since the Court took its deci-
sion, the situation has been quite clear: we adopted
this procedure in order to show that, contrary to what
the Italian Government claimed, there was a contradic-
tion between the Community system and the Italian
system. It was then a question of Italy adopting the
necessary legislation, and I truly believe that, if we
consider the time that legislation takes in our respec-
tive countries, things are proceeding as rapidly as can
logically be expected. That is my answer to the ques-
tion, but I would point out that I have not said that I
am satisfied with the situation, which is as the honou-
rable Member has described, and is not satisfactory.
Efforts are being made to correct the situation. 'When
something is corrected, there is always inconvenience
and delay. That is what is happening now.
Mr Evans. 
- 
Can the Commissioner tell the House
how many public works contracts have been adver-
tised by Italian municipalities and local authorities
since the directive was first signed and how many
public works contracts have been advertised on behalf
of United Kingdom local authorities and municipali-
ties since we ioined the EEC ? Vill the Commissioner
accept that, as long as there is this enormous disparity
between the two countries, there are many people in
the United Kingdom who will feel that whilst the
United Kingdom is obeying some of the Community
regulations, other countries appear prepared to sign
thim and then ignore them once they are signed ?
Mr Davignon.- (F) I can supply figures for 1975
for the variotts countries of the Community so that
everyone can see how many public works contracts
have been advertised. It should be remembered that
the directive on public works contracts does not yet
cover all transactions falling into this category. Other-
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wise, I quite agree that in this, as in other fields,
Communiry legislation will not be effective unless
everyone applies it. Under the powers conferred on it
by the Treary, the Commission is responsible for
ensuring universal application. In the present case we
have a situation which, as we have all realized, is not
satisfactory and which is being changed. That is the
situation in the public works sector. It is perhaps
different in other sectors.
Mr Aigner. 
- 
(D) Mr Davignon, would it be
possible for you to pass on to the Control Subcom-
mittee of this Parliament a list of all infringments
against this directive etablished by the Commission,
with an indication of the action you have taken and of
the success achieved ?
Mr Davignon. 
- 
(F) Of course.
President. 
- 
Question No l2 by Mr Cifarelli:
Srnce there are appreciable differencies between the laws
of the Member States governrng nutntive protein
substances produced by fermentation and intended for
use as animal feed, does the Commission envisage
adopting a Community regulation in this area ? In parti-
cular, does it consider that the methods used for the treat-
ment of wastes prior to their drscharge rnto the atmos-
phere, soil or water afford adequate protection for people
exposed to the dangers of environmental pollution ?
Mr Gundelach, Vice-President of tbe Commission.
- 
(DK) Mr President, there are really two questions
here. The answer to the first, whether the Commission
intends to submit a proposal on biopreteins, is yes ;
the proposal will be submitted this month and
discussed by the Council on l8 July.
As regards the second question, the treatment of waste
products that can pollute the atmosphere, soil and
water, the Commission is of the opinion that the
Council Directive of 15 July 1975 and the special
committee set up by the Commission can be used as
the working bas,s. Since these mechanisms were intro-
duced, we have put forward a variety of proposals and
will submit others on the various forms of waste
products from agriculture which makes increasing use
of chemical products that can pollute water supplies
or the soil and thereby indirectly pollute other
products. I will not reel off all the individual proposals
now being drawn up, they are very technical, but I
will willingly provide Mr Cifarelli with a list.
Mr Cifarelli. 
- 
(I) I should simply like to ask
whether the Commission intends to submit a proposal
for a directive or a regulation.
Mr Gundelach. 
- 
(DK) It is proposed as a directive
but Parliament will obviously have the opportuniry to
deliver its opinion on both content and form, since
the proposal must be submitted to Parliament before
it is adopted by the Council.
Mrs Squarcialupi. 
- 
(I) As regards bioproteins,
which have recently aroused particular concern in
Italy, we should like to know the Commission's posi-
tion and perhaps the contents of the directive which
is to be issued in the very near future.
Mr Gundelach. 
- 
(DK) | will not summarize the
content of the proposal which will, as I said, be
submitted to the Council within a week. The Council
will here send the document to Parliament and Parlia-
ment will therefore be able to get acquainted with it
immediately. My view is that it is a proposal that is
very comprehensive in preventing the use of
substances which have on scientific investigation not
been found to be definitively unharmful. But Parlia-
ment will have the opportuniry to see the proposal
quite soon, as I said. It is drawn up and will be
submitted to the Council irr the next few days and
automatically forwarded to Parliament immediately
after.
Mr Nod. 
- 
(I) Apart from the important characteris-
tics of the liquid or gaseous effluents to which Mr Cifa-
relli referred, does the Commission not consider it
worthwhile, on the basis of the work already carried
out in a number of medical research institutes, to
assess carcinogenic effects with a view to taking action
against those foods and substances which prove to be
carcinogenic and to removing doubts on the others ?
Mr Gundelach. 
- 
(DK) The body I mentioned
earlier was set up under the Council Directive o{ 15
July 1975 and is directly responsible to the Commis-
sion. It will deal with questions such as these and we
will willingly provide Parliament with the results
obtained.
President. 
- 
Question No l3 by Mr Inchausp6:
In view of Portugal's apphcatron for membershrp of the
Communitres, would the Commissron not agree that the
decrsion to nationalize the Portuguese banking sector
conflicts with Artrcle 90 (2) of the Treaty o{ Rome, which
stipulates that 'the development of trade must not be
affected to such an extent as would be contrary to the
interests of the Communiry', bearing in mrnd that state-
planning rn the financial sector rs most def inrtely
contrary to these interests as well as the pnncrple of the
free movement of capital ?
Mr Tugendhat, trtt,tttbrt of tl,t (otrttrttt'trttr. 
-Arttcle 222 of the Treaty requrrcs that thc Trcaty'shall
ln no way preitrdice thc rulcs rn Member Sr.rtes
governing the systcm of propcrty ownership'. There
are other provisror.rs rn tltc Trcaty, howevcr, wltrch
requlre that rnclustrres wrthrr.r thc Contntrrnrtv
comport thcmselvcs rrr a specrfrc manner rcgarcllcss ot
how they arc ownccl. Thc extent to whrch the Polttr-
gucsc bankrng scctor l]lcets thc reclurrcntcnts of thc
Treaty wrll be a toprc for close cx.rnunatrolt clurrng tltc
negotiations about rts rncnrbcrshrl.r.
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Mr Inchausp6.- (F) Mr President, I should like to
thank Mr Tugendhat for his reply, but I must say that
I do not find it completely satisfactory. I should like
to see him defining his position on what seems to be
a fundamental point.
Is nationalization of the banking sector compatible
with the Treary ? Today we are talking about Portugal,
which has applied for membership of the Commu-
nity. Tomorrow we may be talking about one of the
Member States. It seems to me that nationalization of
the banking sector, which is tantamount to nationaliza-
tion of credit, does not permit the application of, in
particular, Chapter 4 of Title III of the second part of
the Treaty, which concerns the free movement of
capital. Nor does it permit, as a consequence, the
normal application of the obligations in respect of
free competition, which is the subiect of Chapter I of
Title I of the third part of the Treary.
I should therefore like to know if the Commission
does not consider it essential for a country applying
for accession to bring its economic organization into
line with the Treaty rules, which that country is going
to have to apply, and to do so before the Act of Acces-
sion is signed. Does the Commission feel that a dero-
gation on this essential point can be granted to a
country applying for membership ? !7hat would be its
attitude if credit was nationalized in one of the
Member States, with all that that implies in the way of
restrictions and vetoes with regard to the capital of
other Member States ? In addition, is the present main-
tenance of nationalization of credit in a Member State
not incompatible with Council Directive No 731183
of 28 June 1973, which concerns the abolition of
restrictions on the freedom of establishment of banks
and financial institutions ?
President. 
- 
Mr Inchausp6, I did not want to inter-
rupt you, but I would point out that you were making
a speech rather than asking a question.
(Applause from certain left-wing bencbes)
Mr Tugendhat. 
- 
Mr President, the honourable
Me nrber askccl a number of questions, some o[ which
are hypothetrcal ancl concern Member States whrle
othcrs arc conccrncd wrth a statc which ls not a
nrcnrber of tl-rc Con-rmunity, clespite the fact that I
agrcc, of course, that it has applied to beconlc so. I
thrnk I can go rto further than to repeat what I sard in
rry earlie r answer, that uncler Artrcle 222 the Treaty
slrall u-r no wav pre;udice the rules rn Member States
govcrrrirtg thc systcm of property ownershrp, and
polnt oLlt that trl the cxlstlllg nine Member States
tlrcrc rs a very wiclc rartgc of Patterns withrn the frnan-
cr.ll scctor. I thrnk evcrythrng else that he said, as it
rctcrs to.r \tatc wluclt ls rlot a tlcnrbcr of the Commu-
nrt! .rnrl .rs that state rs e r-rgagecl ln neSotlatlons whrch
wrll certrrtttly be vcry detarlcd, ought not to be
lur.rswcrccl ur tltc tornt of a rcsponsc to a srnglc'ques-
tion but should be seen in a much, much wider
context.
Mr Price, 
- 
Is the Commissioner aware that many
of us feel that is supremely in the interests of the
Community that Portugal develops its democracy and
its institutions in the way it thinks best ? It really is
not up to us to dictate this sort of thing. Is he further
aware that if it seemed good to the government of the
United Kingdom to nationalize our banking system
grave difficulties would come to exist between the
Community and the United Kingdom if any attempt
were made to intervene ? Questions like this do not
help the good developing relationship between the
Community and Portugal.
(Applause from some left-wing bencbes)
Mr Tugendhat. 
- 
I take note of what the honou-
rable Member has said.
Mr Evans. 
- 
Would the Commissior,er confirm that
if a Member State wishes to nationalize its banking
industry, that is a decision for the Member State only
and the Commission have no relevance whatsoever in
those proceedings ?
Mr Tugendhat. 
- 
Once again, I draw attention to
Article 222, which, I think, could not possibly be
clearer and which states so very definitely that the
rules in Member States governing the system of prop-
erty ownership shall in no way be preiudiced by the
Treary.
J President. 
- 
Question No 14 by Mrs Dunwoody :
\flill the Commissron state that rePresentattons they have
received on the question of isoglucose, and what studies
they have made of the cost of the Commission's propo-
sals to the consumer ?
Mr Gundelach, Vice-President of tbe Commission.
- 
(DK) During its price discussions, when the ques-
tion of the treatment of isoglucose in relation to sugar
was discussed in Parliament, and a short time ago
when the system of taxes on B sugar and isoglucose
was to enter into force, the Commission received
representations from producers of isoglucose and
producers of sugar produced from beet or sugar cane.
In a nutshell, their views were as follows : the isoglu-
cose producers say that if they have to Pay a producer
tax they will have difficulry maintaining production
let alone increasing it, whereas the producers of sugar
from beet or sugar cane 
- 
including the trade unions
involved 
- 
say that if isoglucose is not subiected to as
high a tax as B sugar, it will obtain an unreasonably
large share of the market.
After considering the costs and effects, the Commis-
sion reached the same conclusion as the Council and
Parliament, namely that the production of isoglucose
should be taxed at only half the rate levied on the
production of B sugar, which is a maximum of l0
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r-rnrts of account per 100 kg rn the next year; it would
thus [>c 5 for rsoglucose. We are of the opinron that
thrs rs an ccononrrcally farr result srnce it must be
bornc l.r ntu-rd tltat rsoglucose is a drrect substrtute for
sugxr, th.tr rt rs tradccl ort the same market and that its
nrarkct prrcc rs always in lrne wrth the normal sugar
pn(c Thrs lrnrrtc<l I) sugar tax wrll not lncreasc
consr-nncr prrces. [>ut coulcl rrrfluence the amount
prodtrc ctl.
Since a new technique has been developed for
producing foodstuffs, which the Commission certainly
does not intend to halt, and since new calculations are
involved, we do not claim that the result we have
obtained is the right one. !7e will follow develop-
ments in coming months and should either of the two
possibilities I have described prove to be right, we
must intervene and remedy the situation. The isoglu-
cose producers' arguments will in all probabiliry prove
to be the more tenable and we will then have to use
the means available to us under the directive to
remedy the situation. But for the time being I am of
the opinion that in general we have found a fair
balance. But I wilt not stubbornly srick to that view if
other information should crop up.
Mrs Dunwoody. 
- 
Is the Commissioner aware that
that is the normal negative and convoluted reply that
we have come to expect in the agricultural sector ? Is
he not really saying that what the Commission are
doing is putting a tax onto a cheap sugar substitute
used entirely in manufacturing foods and sweet
drinks 7 This will put up the price ro rhe consumer. Is
he not aware that at the present time the result of this,
in the Tilbury constiruency alone, is that at least 300
jobs rn a manufacturing unit are in direct risk ? Is this
not rypical of the kind of extraordinarily negative
thinking that we have come to expect in the agricul-
tural field ?
Mr Gundelach. 
- 
(DKl No, I do not think it is
negative thinking and I do not think that Mrs
Dunwoody can have it both ways. One cannot call it a
very cheap product that will be taken out of use
because a tax of 5 u.a. is levied on it, because that is
very little compared with the overall price, and at the
same time say that there will be 300 iobless. Both argu-
ments cannot be right. It is not a particularly cheap
product ; it rs about the same pnce as V sugar so there
is no question of increasing costs or the price to
consumers. That is not true.
But what Mrs Dunwoody did touch on that is of
concern to us is the employment aspect ; if produc-
tion cannot develop to a reasonable extent, there
could be an employment problem and in that case we
should look at the size of the tax. But we must also
look at employment in the rest of the sugar industry.
There is no point in always picking out iust one
aspect and considering it in isolation. 'We cannot
discuss isoglucose without discussing sugar as a whole.
That moreover was the opinion Parliament delivered
three months ago.
Mr Evans. 
- 
Vould the Commissroner bear in
mrnd that the problem of isoglucose and lts cosr ro
the consumer rs only one aspect of a very, very
complex problem ? Vill he bear in mind that the
productron of isoglucose rs somethrng that is berng
studied anxiously by cane-sugar workers in the United
Krngdonr, one thousand five hundred of whose jobs
are threatened because of over-production of beet
sugar wrthrn the Communrty ? \Would he appreciate
that whcn he rs lookrng at one aspect of the sugar
nrarket he should ensure that every aspect of the sugar
and sweetener market ls studied very carefully
indeed ?
Mr Gundelach.- (DK) It is clear from my previous
answer that I agree with this : we cannot discuss one
aspect of the isoglucose market in isolation ; we must
consider all aspects, consumption as well as employ-
ment. 'What worries me most is not this particular
problem but the present excessive overproduction of
sugar which is further aggravated by our obligations to
the ACP countries. That is why I got the Council to
agree two months ago that our sugar policy as a whole
should be discussed in depth this Autumn. I look
forward to Parliament's support then for a better
controlled and better balanced sugar policy.
Mr Osborn. 
- 
Is it not a fact that the consumer has
benefited from isoglucose or fructose sugar from
maize in the Unired States of America ? lThilst
accepting the Commissioner's point of view that the
production of sugar is complex, there is the hard fact
that an investment has been made in the production
of isoglucose from imported maize on criteria which
were relevant when the investment was made.
Secondly, is it not a possibility that isoglucose from
other forms of starch or carbohydrates, such as potato,
wheat or barley, could be an interesting alternative to
sugar-beet, which is somewhat dependent at the
Present time ?
Mr Gundelach. 
- 
(DK) It is obviously of interest to
the Community not merely to allow but to encourage
the development of a new technology that creates a
substitute that will be welcomed by consumers. It is
for this reason that the Commission has always
thought it important to maintain this production.
When I said earlier that it had not yer been an advan-
tage to producers, I meant from the point of view of
prices. I7e do not want to destroy the industry and we
are therefore always willing to consider how a balance
can be achieved in the treatment of these two sweet-
eners.
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Mr Scott-Hopkins. 
- 
\(zith the near certainry of a
surplus of both beet and cane of quite Sargantuan
proportions this season 
- 
from what I have been told
- 
- how does the Commissioner see isoglucose
competing in a weak market ?
Mr Gundelach. 
- 
(DK) Vle have a large surplus of
sugar, but because our sugar policy rs as it is, this does
no-t necessarily mean that there will be a sharp drop
in prices. The price of isoglucose is the same on the
*rik.t as other sugar prices but the price is not the
same when overproduction increases. !(hat happens is
that we have to try to dispose of large quantities of
sugar on third country markets with the help of
ref-unds. The situation is therefore serious and further
measures must therefore be taken to create a balance
in our sugar market.
,/ President. 
- 
Since Mr Bangemann is not there,
Question No l5 will be answered in writing' I
Question No 16 bY Mr Normanton :
Vhat rs the present posrtion regarding a new trade and
cooperation agreement between the European Communt-
tres and Iran ?
Mr Haferkarnp, Vice-President o.f the Connrl''siorl'
- 
(D)The negotiations with Iran began on 20 and 2l
December 19i6. A second phase of neSotiations took
place on 19 April of this year. These negotiations were
tased on a draft agreement forwarded by the Commis-
sion to Iran in March. Durrng the discussions a
number of questions have been raised by both sides'
These questions are at Present being considered in
some depth. The Commission would like to see a
third round of talks taking place in the autumn' You
will appreciate that it is not possible at the moment to
go into detail.
Mr Normanton. 
- 
The House will certainly
welcome the preliminary statement by the Commis-
sion, although very guarded in its nature, because
these discussions are currently in train. May I ask the
Commissioner whether he does not feel that such
matters as rules for investment in both countries, in
both territories, are aPProPriate for discussion between
the parties to the neSotiations, and will he make sure
that, if this item is to be considered, reciprocity will
be very much tn the mind of the Commission negotia-
tors ? Lastly, will he consider whether it is not appro-
priate to include investment in uranium and uranium
enrichment as being aPProPriate to this kind of negoti-
ation, and be aware that whatever does come out must
be mutually beneficial, not one-sided ?
Mr Haferkamp. 
- 
(D) lt is one of our basic princi-
ples in such negotiations that we should try to achieve
reciprocity in agreements, whatever they may concern'
President. 
- 
Question No l7 by Mr Dondelinger,
who will be replaced by Lord Murray of Gravesend :
Ii/hat practical measures does the Commission intend
proporing to counter the activities of the multinationals,
i,.ring ,ig.rd to the Maldague report, to which hitherto
lt seems to have paid scant attentton ?
Mr Davignon, nrember of tbe Conrmission' 
- 
(F)
The probGms to which the multinationals give rise
are well known to the Commission and this Parlia-
ment. l7ithin the framework of the studies we
conduct in this field we make use of groups of
experts, and one of them, chaired by Mr Maldague,
has put forward a number of suggestions' In the
fourth medium-term economic policy programme
submitted by the Commission to the Council and
approved by the latter on 14 March of this year, the
iommission did take account of certain aspects of
this report. We have already said that action should be
taken at Community level in suPPort of national
action, with particular account taken of the recommen-
dation adopied by the Council of the OECD in this
matter.
'We are well aware that there are specific problems in
the field of employment, comPetition, tax evasion and
transparency, where more specific questions arise the
largei the companies become. But it is not the
Colmmission's intention to place this programme in
the context 
- 
as the honourable Member has put it
- 
of a fight against the multinational companies'
!flhat we uie t.ying to do is to cover all companies,
and more particularly those whose activities are more
general .ni 
-o.. diversified, which implies that, in
"ddition to 
national legislation, there is a Communtry
level. It is against this background that the Commis-
sion is continuing to PrePare proposals, which it will
be forwarding to the Council, as it has already done in
the case of considerations on what we have called the
malor groups and maior undertakings'
Lord Murray of Gravesend. 
- 
!7ell, the Commis-
sion set up this very high-powered group with econo-
mists and specialists under Mr Maldague, and it seems
to me that ihey ought to Pay some regard to what that
report has said, and rn fact act on it. The committee
totk ou., a year in its deliberations : the Commis-
sioners had the rePort for well over a year, and there
are a series of recommendations from paragraph 36
onwards that ought to be taken on board by the
Commission and icted upon. I must say that it is only
organizations as large as the Community that can deal
o,ith th. very large multinationals, and I dislike, I am
afraid, the Commissioner's attitude that we do not
want a fight with the multinationals. That suggests
rwo things : either that we give up the ghost and
surrender, or they don't think they are worth fighting'
If that is the case, they ought seriously to rethink that
second part, because they have to be fought if we are
to protect the people that we are sent here to look
after.I See Annex
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Mr Davignon, 
- 
I guess there must have been some
change in between French and English. I never in my
answer indicated that we would not see to it that what
we proposed would be thoroughly carried through and
if that meant that we would have a fight, we would
have a fight with anybody who is not carrying through
the recommendations which we are proposing and
which become law after decision from the Council I
was saying that we were not putting our reflections on
these questions, as was stated in the question in
French, in the framework of confrontation with multi-
national societies, and that from the outset we were
automatrcally in rwo different rrenches, one fighting
the other. !7hat I said, and what we maintain, on
behalf of the Commission, is that we very clearly
intend in the sectors that I mentioned, and which led
to employment, tax evasion, transparency of activities,
fiscal questions, to see to it that the larger societies
cannot, because of their size, evade the dispositions
which are applicable to all societies. That is the way in
which we fully intend to prorect all the interesrs rhat
need to be protected and it is in that sense that I
made the comment. I wanted to make the point clear,
so that the English and the French coincided.
Mr Corrie. 
- 
Irrespective of the problems that the
multinationals are accused of creating, would the
Commission not agree that they do create thousands
of jobs in countries where there is a great problem of
unemployment and they do give an income to thou-
sands of families who would otherwise be in great
financial difficulties ?
Mr Davignon. 
- 
It is quite obvious that the multina-
tionals, because of some of the activities that they are
rnterested in, bring activiry to the Communiry and it
is logical that in the Communiry, being a communiry
of nine countries, there would be adaptation of socie-
ties and companies to this new brg market exactly as
it exists in other countries where there are brg
markets. It has advantages. It brrngs new elements
with rt and that is why we want to consider both and
we want to consrder both in a spint of getting the
proper recommendations and the proper legrslation
through.
Mr Nod. 
- 
(l) | shotrld like the Commission's assur-
ance that the House wrll have an opportunrty to
discuss this matter before an exacr posrtion is frnally
adopted.
Mr Davignon. 
- 
(F) In questions such as these the
Commissron is in the hands of Parliament. If Parlia-
ment wishes to hold a debate on the various aspects
whrch opposed the organrzation of companies, particu-
larly the problem of the multinatronal companies, rr
goes without sayrng that the Commrssron will fall in
with thrs decisron, prepare the debate in committee
and plrtrcrpate rn the debates rn thrs Chamber. Thrs rs
a matter on which we can but offer our full coopera-
tion.
Mr Coust6. 
- 
(F) I have now heard the Commis-
sioner responsible for this field speak three times, but
it does not seem to me that he has yet referred to the
code of good conduct adopted by the OECD, whrch is
supposed to be applied over three years and will not
therefore expire for another two years. I should there-
fore like to know why reference is not made to some-
thing which exists and which has undisputable
validiry.
Mr Davignon. 
- 
(F) In my reply, Mr Coust6, I
stated that in the context of the document we have
submitted on the fourth medium-term programme we
referred to the need to think about these problems. I
even quoted the text, which I do not now have before
me, but which said somerhing like 'in the context of
the recommendation approved by the OECD'. Two
months ago the Commission had an opportunity to
clarify in abundant detail its position on the OECD
code of good conduct and other measures which Parli-
ament had taken in rhe context of a proposal by Mr
Lange. Our positions on these various points are there-
fore quite clear.
Mr M0ller-Hermann. 
- 
(D) I, too, wanted ro point
out that we discussed thrs subject in very great detail
three months ago on the basis of an extremely
comprehensive report by Mr Lange, and my question
to the Commrssion rs simply, will it continue to
extend its policy on rhe basis of this Parliament's
recommendations ?
Mr Davignon. 
- 
(F) Of course, and this is exactly
what we are now doing at the Commission. !7hat we
have to do is determine how, within the limits of the
resolution adopted by Parliament, new measures
which are in context and which have the objectives I
have described can be properly implemented. !7e
must also establish what additional communications
we will have to make to the Council on this sublect,
which, of course, we shall be prepared to examine
with Parliament, as I sard in reply to the preceding
question.
President. 
- 
The first part of Question Time is
closed.
6. Cri.sr.s in tbt Contntunitl,'s iron and steel industry
(Continuatrott o.f debate and c'ote)
President. 
- 
The next item is the resumption of the
debate on the report (Doc. 198177) by Mr Coust6 on
the crisrs in the Community's iron and steel industry.
I call Mr Davignon.
Mr Davignon, nember o.l' tbe Contnrission. 
- 
(F)Mr
President, I would first of all like to thank you for
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having kindly allowed me to speak this afternoon and
not at the end of this morning's sitting because this
problem of the Communiry's steel industry is indeed
a serious one, and it is important that I should be
allowed to give information about the Commission's
obiectives in this question and at the same time reply
to a number of questions that were put this morning.
A first and basic point is that I think we need to be
very clear and not give the impression that in its
attempts to define a steel policy the Commission is in
a completely free context. The Treary of Paris gives
directives of a general nature vested with its suPreme
authority and making the Commission responsible for
their execution. It is not, therefore, up to the Commis-
sion to reflect on this problem and wonder what
should be done. !/e have to reflect on the problem
and act in compliance with the obligations imposed
on us by the Treaty.
In fact, after becoming aware that the steel market was
not developing in accordance with the obiectives
defined by the Treaty, it would be in failing to fulfil
the responsibilities placed uPon us that we would be
sinning by omissron. To stand idly by is therefore an
impossible position for the Commission. I wanted to
say this from the outset in order to settle, to some
extent, the argument we have had berween the suppor-
ters of total liberalism and those of measures of
imposed control. \flhen it is necessary for the
Commission to think about this problem it does not
place itself at the doctrinal level. We are not the defen-
ders of one ideology as opposed to another. !7e are
implementing a treaty and when the Treary provides
us with the means to act and when it is obiectively
found that the situation is not what it ought to be in
the light of the Treaty, we have no alternative but to
act. This is what we have done and it is what we shall
continue to do.
This having been said, Mr President, in this debate
and in the presence of this problem, a number of
observations are forced uPon us. First of all there is a
weakness in demand in all the industrialized countries
that has been a feature of the market for the last three
years. This is a characteristic of all industrialized
markets. It applies to the United States, it applies to
Japan's domestic market which is not expanding in
line with the obiectives the country had set itself and
it applies to the market in the Community. Growth is
confined to certain developing countries which have
set up new production capacity. But the market
cannot, for all that, be said to be better in those coun-
tries than in the Communiry. The seller has changed,
that is all. Instead oi the industrialized countries being
the sellers, it is the developing countries themselves
who are supplying their own steel, and there is
nothing in that that is not perfectly logical' It is a
change which the industrialized countries have
accepted, particularly at the level of the resolutions
they adopted in Lima when they agreed that the deve-
loping countries should have increasing access to the
market in manufactured Products.
But what does that mean ? Are we faced purely with a
traditional crisis rn which short-ternl condrtions arc
causing the steel rndustry diffrculty or are we tacecl
wrth a cyclrcal crisis intensifred and aggravated bv a
structural crrsis ? On thts questton, the Commrsstotl
replies plainly that we are faccd wrth a cyclrcal crrsis
aggravated by a structural crtsts and that rleans that
* progru-.e which the Commrssion l-ras a clutv to
.rrry out by virtue of the powers givcn to rt bv tlrc
Treaty will be of any use unless it tacklcs both thcse
crises at one and the same time. Thrs ts what wc trrcd
to do but perhaps wc should frrst ask ourselvcs whv
we have a structural crists as well ? Thrs is a structural
crisis because, at the level of external comPetltioll lt ls
qurte clear that capacities are increasrng iaster tl-ran
market demand. It is not therefore purely a questiorl
of competitiveness and improving our rndustry; the
problem, even tf the industry had been tmproved, rs
ih. fn., that the figures we forecast rn the 'ti0-'li 5
ob;ectives for the requlrements of the European
Communrty no longer correspond to the facts and it
is at thrs polrrt that, wlth your permtsslon, I woulcl
lrke to give my frrst rePlY to a questron ptrt trrstlv bv
Mr Prescott and repeated by others : ulrat exactlY arc
the Community's steel requirements tor the ye ars
1980 and 8.5 ? Are they the figurc's shown in our old
documents which the raPporteur very propcrly qtrotc(l
ir-r his document or are they other figures 
-i I must ln
all frankness tell Parlianlent today that wc have begun
a study wrth experts outsicle the Commrsston, wrth tltc
rndustry rtself and wtth govertlments lll ordcr to
def,ne Ly the end of thc' year what thc Commut.tttY's
steel requirements wrll be rn tl-rc'new clrctlmstallces
so that I am ur-rable, today, to tell yotr what thcsc
figures are except that they will havc to bc rcvrsed
downwards to a srgnrficant cxtent. Thrs rs the changc
we are up against I And I would likc to sav that, rrftcr
the energy crists ancl after our asscssmcllt oI thc
advent of an lncreastng numbcr of ncw stccl nlanttfac-
turing countries ablc, therctore, to supplv tltetr owtl
markets, we shall have to corrcct orrr oltl flgttrcs
takrng two factors tnto account: frrstly the conlpctt-
tlveness and economic vrabrlity that wc shall [>c ablc
to ensure tn our steel industry by rcstructuring plarls
and secondly the need for the Community to rctalrr
sufficrent steel manufacturlng caPaclty to hold Its owll
in the internattonal negotrations to be opned wrth tllc
United States, Japan and the dcvcloprng coLrntrrcs as
suffrcientty stronS partller to prL'vcnt thc rcorglrltza-
tion of the world markct to be carrtcd through at thc
expense of the Communrty alonc. Thrs rs sol-llcthlrlg
that I also watttccl to saY very clcarlv todirY $7c hirvc
to take the economic asPect lnto accoullt but, ilt thc
same time, we must take into accoutlt thc polltlcal
factors affecting the crcdibility of Europc orr thc worlcl
market.
But the crisis rs also cyclrcal Productrotr lcvcls, as has
been porntecl out, havc falle n to a frgurc o[ sonrethrrrg
like 60%. And rn thts sttttattotr wc llavc sccrr a slunlp
in prices at Conlnrutllty levcl ils a rcstllt of the
prevarLng pantc 
- 
whcn tt was thotrght ltettcr to scll
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rcgardless of prrce than not to sell at all 
- 
aggravated
bl rnrports rnto thc Comnrunrty at extremely low
prrccs. Ancl rt was then that the Commission lirst
cntcre(l tlrc battlc agflrnst the crrsrs. The fact rs that rt
rs r.rnircccptable, ior an rnstltutlon lrke ours, to a[low
rrn industn that rs csscntlirl for Europe's economic
crcclrbrlrtv to dcstrov rtseli betore our eycs ancl to
.rllow thrs \rtuatron to dcvclop without tryrn8 to
correct rt whcn what rs rn process of happenrrrg rs
clcru'll contran to our lntercsts. This rs why the prev-
rour Conrnrrsslon, dt Mr Srn-ronet's tnltlatlve. flrst
npproachcd thc frrms rn the rndustry, on the basis of
thc trgures we hacl worked out. I shall come back to
thrs pornt ln r nroment and defrne in clear detail the
rcl;rtronslrrps l;ctwccr.r thc Comnrrssron and these
trrnrs Lrecrusc I was anrusecl at the caricature drawn by
Mr Hrrasc of thesc rclatrorrs whrch rs notlung lrke the
rell truth.
Comrnuniry's requirements and how we could
strengthen the market by reducing the supplies
reaching it. Here the Community aspect must neces-
sarily come into play because how do you tell German
producers that they have to make an effort if Italian,
British, French and Belgian producers do not have to
do the same ? Solidarity is rndivisible. This kind of
policy can be followed only at European level, but
very quickly we realized that it was impossible to
succeed ln our anti-crisis plan if, alongside the
measures designed to reduce supplies, we did not give
any pointers about the price floor below which satisfac-
tory organization of the market is not possible.
\D7hy did we do that ? Precisely for the reasons
advanced by a great number of speakers today:
because there can be no plan for restructuring the
steel rndustry that does not involve the steel industry
itself. It is out of the question, as Mr Hoffmann has
rightly said, to operate a plan for restructuring the
steel industry financed exclusively from tax paid by
European citizens and in which the industry itself,
whrch after all has its responsibilities in this situarron,
would take no part. But for it to be able to share in
this effort and for us to be able to require specific
undertakrngs from the rndustry, it has to be in a posi-
tion to operate in conditions that are not abnormal
and in which even the most competitive and the most
productive firms fail to achieve equilibrium because
the market is in a state of anarchy. !(ze had therefore
to combat this anarchy before attempting to put
things in order and to embark on a restructured
programme. This is why, Mr Ripamonti, I would have
preferred it if we could have situated all this effort in
the overall setting and defined a grand, overall
strateg'y. But when we come up against a state of
anarchy we first of all have to deal with what is most
urgent, and that is what we tried to do. On the other
hand it rs clear that if we limit ourselves to dealing
wlth what is most urgent and do nothing for the
medium term, the problem will not yet have been
solved. I shall come back to this point when I have
told you why, after fixing guide prices for most rolled
products, we applied the minimum price system in
one sector, that of concrete rernforcing rods. I would
like to make this clear once again and begin by
reminding you that reinforcing rods account for some-
thing like 7-8 o/o of. the Communiry's total steel
production and about 3-4 o/o ol Community imports.
It would be wrong, therefore, to regard this reinforcing
rods matter as a central factor or the keystone to the
system although it is an essential part of it. why did
we have to take an authoritarian measure in this field
inatead of acting by concensus, which is the Commis-
sion's usual policy in iron and steel questions ? The
reason is that it was not possible, at the present stage,
to obtain a voluntary undertaking from the producers
to limit their deliveries. It is not a question of penal-
izing productiviry or penalizing those that are most
efficient. It is a question of acting in a spirit of solid-
arity and sharing the benefits and drawbacks.
Exceptions cannot be made in a system in which solid-
ariry has been established as the rule. Either the
system is complete or it does not exist at all. This is
why we had to take a different approach in the rein-
forcing rods field. It does not imply a change in the
Commission's philosophy ; it does not mean any
policy change in our attitude. It has become inevitable
because of the objectives we wish to achieve. And I
want to make a point of repeating here, as I said to
the Committee on Economic and Monetary Affairs,
that if -- and discussions are under way on this
subject 
- 
we were able to agree on undertakings with
the Communiry's producers of reinforcing rods of the
same type as we have from producers of other
products, the need for minimum prices would cease to
exist and we would be the first to dispense with them.
So these mrnlmum pnces were not decicled as a
matter of principle ; they are an indispensable tool for
achievrng thrs objective of solidarrty to which I have
referrecl. I would lrke to remove all anttrrgtrity and
mrsunderstandrng on this point. Srmrlarly, the intro-
ductior-r of mrnrmum prices for rernforcing rods is not
a frrst step in the drrectron of full-scale market
control. I spoke several times on this questron during
an extremely useful dialogue with the Committee on
Economic and Monetary Affairs and I want to repeat
rt here in the clearest possible terms. It is not the
intention of the Commission ro go over to so highly
developed an organization, for the steel industry, that
everything would be controlled and the market would
ceasc' to play its part. We do not believe that it rs
possible to introduce restructunng measures that
would be proof agarnst internal pressure 
- 
whether
fronr consunlers or downstream industrres 
- 
and
external pressure if that restructuring is not conlpat-
rble with the rules of the nrarket. But we are faced
with a drfficult problem handed down from rhe past
and my problem is not ro find out why what ought to
have been done in the past was not done. The inheri-
tance has come to me and, on behalf of the Commis-
sron and with the Commission, I ant tryrng ro manage
the situatron rn such a way as to rmprove it. I anr
forced to recognize that we shall not move out of an
unsatisfactory situation today into a satisfactory srtua-
tlon tonrorrow withorrt organizirrg thc changeover.
Thrs rs our objective.
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Let us, however, now move on to the heart of the
matter of which there are two asPects'
Thc irrst rs rcstructurlng. There is little Pornt in takinS
short-tcrm nteasures even though they are working
rclatrvcly wcll since, ln terms of production, coverage
of rlelrvery commitments amounts to 92o/o and, in
ternrs of prices, 93-94o/o, and stnce a supervisory
system 1.,.i been set up and is effectrve' The basicjroblem ts elsewhere : what wrll thrngs be like
,ontorro* ? Thrs ts the restructuring problem' To
restructure successfully we need certain preliminary
rr-rformation of a concrete and obiective nature'
nan.rcly requiremcnt targets for 1980 and 198'5-90
takrng changes ln the economic situatron lnto account
ancl allo*ing [or the structural changes that have
takcn placc it rnclustrral level in the Communrty' The
ncxt problcnl is what restructuring to rm-plement in
orclcr that thc Communrty steel rndustry should be as
con]pe-trtivc as possrble in l9U0 and 1985 and so that
*c sirot,l<l clcirrirtcly not have to subsidise the firms rn
thc inclustry to marntaln production capacrty levels
becausc tl-re plar-rts had not reached the necessary level
of conrpctitrvcness. \We cannot ask frrms to moderntse
or"r,l,gi,,. Wc can ask them to do so over a period of '
f,r" o, nror. ycars and we can ask them to do so only
if thc resources available to the Community in the
tornr ot the ECSC's own funds are used for this
rcstructurir.tg cffort. Mr Prescott tells me quite rightly
that these lrre good lntentions and that he approves
thcnt but hc asks me what I will do if thrngs do not
happcrr as planr.red ? And that' indeed, rs the crux ot
tlrc problcn-r bccausc rt would mean that we were
runablc to rcach agreement wlth Soverrlments on
unplcnrcntlt'18 thc clirectives we Slve an-d at 
.thrs level'
Mr Prcsrclent, I anl sure that the struggle will be hard
irnrl call for nluch cfiort because, as one of the
Menrbcrs sard thrs nlorrring, we shall find a certain
<lrftcrcrrce bctween what will be said at European level
ar.rd what wrll t>c said at nattonal level' There could
well bc a corltracliction between the obvrous need for
Cor-nntttt'tttv coordttratiotr and the treatment' at
nrtiortal lcvel of ccrtaln drfficult and specifrc
problcnrs. lltrt thc Treaty grves the Hrgh. Authority
ancl tltereiorc the Commrsslotl very specrfic Powers'
The Treaty says that no national aid 
- 
this has
nothing to do with Community aid 
- 
can be given
where it does not correspond to the obiectives that we
have defined, and it is clear that the negotiations now
starting are on that point 
- 
the 
- 
dovetailing of
nationil aid and Communiry aid 
- 
whether it comes
from the ECSC or other Funds 
- 
to the extent that
this will be appropriate and feasible in achieving these
obfectives. Ata iti this connection it is logical to ask
foi solidariry among all the Member States of the
Community provided each one will make the effort to
raise its national industry to the same level of competi-
tiveness as that of the others and provided each State
is given the time to do so. There is no reason why, if
thil exercise is spread over time, this should not be
possible. This is the first maior difficulty'
The second maior difficutty which makes the steel
rndustry problem the difficutt and emotive problem rt
rs, ls the questlon of redevelopment rnvolved in this
restructuring process affectrng what concerns.me most
rn the whole matter, namely the people hit by the
steel crisls. And here I would like to say that I am
comforted by the fact that the consultations we have
had in the ECSC Consultative Committee have
ensured that the workers' organizations fully under-
stand the tntentions of the Commission and have
supported and approved them, They have supported
oni'opprou"d the irinciple that restructuring and rede-
velopment be rndissolubly linked and that Commu-
nity resources be used both for improvrng-thc industry
in order to create employment stabilrty in this
improved rndustry but also to hetp create lobs where
there has to be redevelopment' Here again I agree
with NIr Hoffmann : the scale of the problem rs
considerable. I cannot say wlth any certatnty how
n-rany ;obs are threatened but they are threaterted in
substantial ProPorttons.
It was sarcl a little while ago that the re were 7'50 000
;obs in the sector. It is possible that one in, seven or
one ,n eight of these jobs may be threatened. over the
next five years. On this point I would srmply lrke to
say to the representatlve of the Communist Group
*ho spok" this mornrng that rf it were 
.true. 
that the
.nr*.i to thc employme nt problt'nr was simply a qucs-
tron of incre asing steel consumptton antl re ducing
worktng ltours we would bc thc first to propose them'
But that would bc possrblc onty by closrng dowrr the
Comnturrrty market and probably resorting to internal
compartmentation ln the Communtty because rt ts
likely that some of the frrms with the brggest cffort of
adjustment to make would be incapable of dorng so if
this kind of additional cost were put on rt today lt
must be statecl clearly tlrat this is no longer the tinle
to let people cherish illusrons tf we nrcan to iollow arl
hon".i polrcy wrth regard to the workers and a
realistrc 
'polrcy that wrlf produce resu.lts' 
.l can speak
very clearly ort thts point becatrsc'the feedl.lack wc
have had ironl rhc consultatrons rn the Corlsultativc
Commtttec inclicates that thrs pornt is fully undcr-
stood.
Tlte last point I would lrkc to tacklc rs the ma,or
problent of c'xternal tradc' And hc'rc Mr Prescott
op.n",l thc dcbate very wcll and I thrnk hc rs rrght lt
is not sufficrcnt to say that onc ls aSalllst protec-
tionism or tn favour of thc liberal systcnl to settlc thc
problent. I belreve that it lras to be realtzccl tllat' at a
aar,.,n nlornent when we are trr a pcrtocl of low
economtc activity and In a sltuation whcn growtll rrl
in-rports trom oiher coulltrles rs proportiorlal to thc
decl,n" lll national procltrctrorl, wc havc to nlakc.'r
chotcc.'l'hc solutrotl proposccl by thc Conrnllssloll ls
to takc thc lrtrll l,l tlle horns atrcl rrot to stand rdly by'
ilt othcr wor(ls to expl'ttt.t to thost'cotttrtrtcs whtcl.l
havc tncrcasccl tlrcrr cxports to otlr nrarkcts tn thc
nlost spcctacttlar ntltrttcr that, dtrrtrtg thc rcstrLlcttlrllrS
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period 
- 
and I repeat during the restructuring period
because the rwo things are linked together 
- 
there
has to be some reduction in imports into our coun-
tries or at least there must be no recourse to the prac-
tice of applying prices that are too low. I would like to
tell Mr Prescott that, when we speak to these coun-
tries, we do not do so as petitioners or beggars, we
speak as a Community in discussion with these coun-
tries and considering the whole of the problem.
!7here dumping does take place 
- 
and this was true
in the ball bearing we institute a procedure in
compliance with the Treaty. In the steel sector in
which the share of exports from Japan and other coun-
tries was climbing steeply we told these countries that
this was not realistic if they did not want to throw the
industrialized countries into disequilibrium. This is
not a thing we can ask, in the same way, from the
developing countries but it is perfectly legitimate to
request it of the industrialized counrries which claim,
in the OECD, to be the watchdogs of the stabiliry of
the world economy and are in fact responsible for it.
Thrs stancl rs peltectly tenable provrded 
- 
and the
'provrdccl'rs essentral -- provided that, at the same
trnre. thc Comn-runiry sets about restructuring, that ls
to say that rts ob;cctrve is not to marntain an rndustry
llr a srtuatton of norr-competitrveness and rton-vr-
abrlrty whrch would bc tantamount to drgging our
own gravc. Of course, whcn thcse vanolls measurcs arc
tntroclucc<l a whole scrrcs of problems not t:xpcn-
cnced bciorc arrscs. It rs clear that there are distortrons
oI traclc prolrlcnts irnc] that wc ntust thcrefore ntonltor
thc nrarke t by ntcans of atrtomatic lrccnces rn ordcr to
chcck whcther sonlc thrrd country docs not lmport
four or frvc trntcs lts atlnual coltsLtmptlon becausc rr"r
that crrsc, lrrtl rt stceI cxports arc thrce or four trntcs
thc outpr-rt of f hirt Lountry's stcclworks, then there is
;t1 ,t f)t t()t r c,rsc of tracic drstortron that wrll havc to be
rlcrlt wrtlr ut accor(laltce wrth tltc applicable rules. It
rs not Protccttolilsnt to usc thc rulcs tltat are thL.rc
Precrscl! to guarantcc thc nrarntcrrancc of a frcc
nr,rrkct. 'I'h.rt rr tltc kcv to the Contnltsslon s philos-
ophl nr thls nt.rttr:r. We arc tltc scrvarrts of thc Trcatv.
Wc lrc not tr\ ltg to pontiflcatc on tltc varrous
ccononuc thcorrcs rnvolve<i. Thc 'l'rcaty glvcs Lls
rcsporrsr[rrlrtrcs arrci rt rs our duty to carry tltcnt oLlt.
Serorrtlll we Jrc con\ntccd that, rn thc cxtrentclv drftr-
ttrlt Ic,rr rn trorrt of us, wc shall not succccd urrlcss wc
Itrtve cvcrvonc's gooclwrll. Thrs is whv wc want a
con\cn\us, to ltcrsulrclc rltlrer tharr drctatc and tlrrs wc
Ir,rre ,rchrcrctl. In tltrs (oltlrccttolt I would lrkc to tcll
torr how our ncpotlatlons ltal'c gonc wrtlt the govcrrr-
nrcnt\ on tltc onc harrcl .tnrl wltlt thc frrnts rn thc stecl
nrtlustn ,rntl tltc traclc rrr.trorls on the otltcr. Ve told
thr qorcrnrrrent\ tlt:lt tltcrc woul<l [.lc rro turther rnvest-
nrcnt ilt tlrr..stccl \cctor wltltoUt pnor consultatror.r
\\'rtlr us ,utrl rlt,rt wc wor,rld autl)onzc tratton.tl ard onlv
to the crtcnt tl).lt tt (olncrrlcs wrth tltc ol)lcctl\,es wc
h.rrc sct ['hrs w,rs,r gencrll and clrftrctrlt ntc,rsurc [rut
rt lr,rd to lrt t,rkt,n
.\. rtqarrls tltr.trrnr: thcr.nsclvcs, it rs rrot thcl who
r()lr)e t() llrtrsstlr.rntl tcll rrs tlrrs rs what lorr shotrltl
do and these are the regulations you should give out.
Unlike what has been said in this House there are the
same tensions in the industry as amcng governments.
These firms are not in a canel situation in connivance
with one another, they are in a situation of desperate
competition and it is the Commission, because it has
the last word, that is trying to curb this competition
so that it should not have disastrous effects on the
restructuring programme. This being so it is we who
define the delivery quotas for the individual firms and
who fix price levels enabling these firms to emet the
undertakings they have to fulfil to be eligible for
Community aid.
At trade unron levcl, we are ln direct drsctrssrons wrtlr
them and wrtl-r steel producers rl tllc iramework ot
the ECSC Consultatrve Commrttee and are telling
them clearly what otrr objectrves are and why they
should help trs rn thrs problem. At thc lnternational
levcl we are ne€rotiatrng wlrll our rndustrializcd part-
ncrs nr the OECS and bilaterally with all those gove rn-
ments wrth whom wc have drffrcultres an<l so [ar not
one of them, after berng presented wrth thc casc thilt I
have ;ust presented to vou, has refuscd to takc steps
designed to reduce exports to the Conrmur-rrry. Thrs
seems to mc to be thc bcst argument that can bc
advancecl on the effectrveness of thrs policv bccausc
there rs not one governntent that telt it ought not ro
heed our rcquest. Tl-resc, drscusslons are not all ovcr.
f'hosc wrth 
-|apan, South Afrrca and Korea have conte
to an end [)ut we are strll rrr drscussron wlth Spaln,
Australia and ccrtainly others, br.rt so far noonc has
refused to takc our problen'r lnto account.
In conclusion, Mr Presrclent, allow mc to say one word
on the motlon for a resolutron beforc us. I wor-rlcl lrke
to takc thrs opportunltv to thank Mr Coustcl for thc
ol>;ectivrty wrth wlrich thc thrcc or four drscussrolrs wc
had rn thc Contntrttec on Econontrc arr<l Monctrry
Affarrs are reflcctcd rn hrs rcport. The nrotrorr for a
resolutror.r bc[ore us rs csscntral for tltc Contnrrssrol.r.
Just as we havc rccervctl tltc cncourtgenlcllt an(l
support of govcrnntcrlts an(l thc support r i the ECSC
Cor-rsultative Conrntrttee, it is rn-rportant for rt to bc
krrow that thc Europcan Parlranre nt, lrke thc Contnrrs-
sror.t. cor.rsrclcrs that thc srtua(lon facrng us ls not oltc
rn which wc can stand rdly bv. Thc'nrotron for l rcso-
lution retlccts cven ntore defrnitcly what I Itrvc sard,
that rs that wc'always look for a consensus rf wc car.r
possrblv achrcvc lt olr the unclcrstandrnli, Itowevcr,
that the Conrnrrssror.r can ncvcr re fusc to cxcrclsc the
powcrs that a new sltuatlon ntrght onc dav forcc rt to
usc. Lct nre say ln the clcarcst possrblc tcrnts that tlils
ls not thc assLlnrptton on whrch wc trc currcrttly
workrng; rt rs ltot ortr tr)tcnttolt to e xtcn(l thc svstcm
of nrrnrmunr prrces. Our lntcntlolt rs to work rn this
splilt of LoltsensUs that I havc dcscribecl and, to thc
cxtcnt that the rtrotror.r for.t rcsolutron rcflects tltese
rtleas, rt Iras the backrng ancl gratrtuclc of the Comnrrs-
S'OI'I
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Mr President, I have perhaps spoken too long and in
rather impassioned terms on this problem but it is out
of the question, when the fate of 80 000 or 100 000
people is at stake, to leave things to chance and
circumstances. The Commission has been given
powers and the Commission will use these powers
and accept responsibiliry and criticism. I do not know,
Mr President, whether we can be optimistic about this
question but what I am sure of is that we must be reso-
lute.
President. 
- 
I call Mr Sp6nale.
Mr Sp6nale. 
- 
(F) Mr President, thank you for
allowing me to speak at a time when it might have
been thought that the debate was at an end but, as I
understand it, the key word in this debate is restruc-
turing. Mr Davignon has said not only as regards steel
but also as regards European industry in general. I
would therefore ask him the following question :
would the existence of a statute for a European ioint-
stock company make restructuring easier ? If the
answer is in the negative I ask that we be told : the
whole discussion on the statute for a European ioint-
stock company would then be brought to a close. If
his reply is in the affirmative I would ask him, and I
would ask the Council, what is happening to the draft
statute for a European loint-stock comPany ProPosed
four years ago by the Commission that was before this
Assembly for a year and a half and then transmitted to
the Council and which we have not yet seen back. In
that case how can we 80 on talking about restruc-
turing and at the same time do without the legal
instruments on the table in the Council which would
help to improve structures ? That is my question, Mr
President, and I feel that it needed to be asked here
today.
President. 
- 
I call Mr Davignon.
Mr Davignon, .fuIember of tbe Commission. 
- 
(F) |
would like to thank Mr Sp6nale for his question and
reply very simply to him that, if I had at my disposal,
in the thinking that we shall have to do, particularly
about redevelopment and all the problems relating to
participation, an instrument such as that of the Euro-
pean company it would be a relief. I do not have it
and I am therefore forced to work with what I do
have. If I am subsequently helped by being given an
additional instrument I shall be grateful but I cannot
say that it is indispensable. I would prefer to have it
but I think that, even so, we can do good work with
the tools at our disposal. Nevertheless I shall continue
to maintain that the question of the European
company is urgent and vital.
President. 
- 
I call Mr Coust6.
Mr Coust6, rapporteur. 
- 
@ Mr President, in
debates of this seriousness and importance, raPpor-
teurs always have a tendency to make a second
speech. I shall not be doing so because I feel that
what is said in the written report and was said again at
length this morning in the oral rePort and what I
have just heard from Mr Davignon hrmself confirms
- 
if this were necessary 
- 
all the discussions we had
in the Committee on Economic and Monetary Affairs
about the amendments that were tabled in that
Committee and were reiected and which have now
been brought up again as if it were necessary to
launch on another long discussion in this House and,
in so doing, start a doctrinal debate, because that, in
the end, is what they reflect. This is why I would like
to thank the six Mernbers who spoke on behalf of
their Group this morning and the seven others who
spoke on their own account. I must say that all this
has helped me in my thinkrng. I am ready for the
discussion of the various paragraphs of the motion for
a resolution. On each of the paragraphs I shall state a
pornt of view which will be the committee's in cases
where we had occasion to consider the spirit or even
the letter of the amendments before us. In the others
I shall simply tell the Assembly that I have no
opinion or else give my personal opinion. I feel that,
in view of the time it is, this is how things should be
dealt with.
President. 
- 
The general debate is closed'
!fle shall now consider the motion for a resolution'
I put the preamble and paragraphs I to 3 to the vote.
The preamble and paragraphs 1 to 3 are adopted.
On paragraph 4 I have two amendments aimed at the
replacement of this paragraph :
- 
Amendment No I tabled by Mr Haase on behalf
of the Socialist Group seeking to reword this para-
graph as follows :
4. Notes the measures recently adopted by the Commrs-
sron to ensure voluntary compliance wrth dehvery
programmes for groups of undertakings and indrvrdual
products ; notes also that mlnlmum prtces have been
frxed for conctete rernforcrng bars and gurde prtces for
steel products; approves the antr-dumping provrstons
adopted by the Commrssion and the introduction o[ a
system of automatic ltcences for imports rnto the
Communrry;
- 
Amendment No 5 tabled by Mr Mtiller-Hermann
on behalf of the Christian Democratic Group
seeking to reword this paragraph as follows :
4. Approves, rn view of the present state of the tron and
steeI market, the short-term economlc measures
adopted by the Commtssion tnvolvtng the establish-
ment of delrvery programmes for groups of undertak-
rngs and for indrvrdual pro,ects, and the rntroduction
of gurde prtces (or lamrnated products and automattc
licences for tmports tnto the Communrry , notes that
the Commissron has f rxed mlnlmum prrces for
concrete retnforcrng bars ;
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These two amendments are mutually exclusive but
can be considered together.
!(hat is Mr Coust6's opinion ?
Mr Coust6, rapporteur. 
- 
(F) Mr President, we
considered these two amendments in committee. !7e
did so in the absence of their authors, which I regret,
but I was very scrupulous in explaining the spirit of
their amendments. I feel I did so in a wholly objective
manner as a rapporteur for a parliamentary committee
should do.
I will simply say that we adopted a text approving the
measures taken in the field of guaranteed prices and
in that of guide prices. I ask this House to confirm
the decision of the Committee on Economic and
Monetary Affairs by reiecting these two amendments.
President. 
- 
I put Amendment No I to the vote.
The amendement is reiected.
I put Amendment No 5 to the vote.
The amendment is adopted.
On paragraph 5 I have three amendments :
- 
Amendment No 2/rev. tabled by Mr Haase on
behalf of the Socialist Group seeking to reword
this paragraph as follows :
5. Fears the dangers of protectionism, which could only
aggravate the unemployment sltuatlon, increase infla-
tion and run counter to the general interest ;
- 
Amendment No 5 tabled by Mr Mi.iller-Hermann
on behalf of the Christian Democratic Group and
seeking to reword this paragraph as follows :
5. Calls on the Commissron to make vrgorous efforts to
ensure compliance with the recommended cut-backs
in the dehvery programmes and thus obvltate the need
for the general frxrng of mrnrmum prices ;
- 
Amendment No 7 tabled by Mr Ripamonti
seeking to reword this paragraph as follows :
.5. Considers that the Commission should also encourage
the discussron of production programmes with the
trade unron organlzatlons that are most representative
of the workers, with a view to avoiding the adoptron of
the brnding measures provided for in the Treaties, Ior
example the measures relating to mrnimum prices ;
These amendments are also rnutually exclusive but
can be considered together.
\flhat is Mr Coust6's opinion ?
Mr Corrste, t,tlP(ttt(trt. 
- 
(l:) For tlrc srlntc reflsons
,rs I h,rrc Just grvcn 
- 
brrt wrth rtrorc success I hopc
-- 
I \t,ut(l lrl thc wortltng whrch thc Conrntrttcc on
Iironr>nrrt,urti Nlont,t,rrr, Atiarrs .rdoptcri. I irrn not
tlrcrctort, rn t,rrotrl of tltt,se tltrce antenclntcnts.
President. 
- 
I call Mr Haase on a procedural
motlon.
Mr Haase. 
- 
(D) Mr President, I do not agree that
these are mutually exclusive amendments, as far as No
2 and No 5 are concerned. These two amendments
can co-exist. Admittedly, they relate to the same para-
graph but if they were approved they could be
included together, in the same paragraph, or else they
could be inserted into the motion for a resolution as
two separate paragraphs. In content, at all events,
there is no contradiction between them. I would there-
fore be grateful if you could have the vote taken on
them accordingly. Conversely, the third amendment,
No 7, by Mr Ripamonti'and amendment No 5 are
mutually exclusive.
President. 
- 
I call Mr Miiller-Hermann.
Mr Miiller-Herrnann. 
- 
(D) Mr President what Mr
Haase said is correct. The two amendments proposed
by the Socialist and Christian-Democratic Groups are
basically complementary.
One other point. I would like to make a formal prop-
osal regarding my amendment at Mr Davignon's
suggestion which I gladly accept. It is that, following
Amendment No 5, paragraph 5 should read as
follows :
5. Calls on the Commission to make vigorous efforts to
ensure compliance with the recommended cut-backs
in the delivery programmes and thus obviate the need
for the extension of minimum piccs to otber
products ;
President. Mr Miiller-Hermann is therefore
making an oral modification to his amendment so
that instead of: 'the need for the general fixing of
minimum prices' it now reads :'the need for the exten-
sion of minimum prices to other products'.
Mr Haase also considers that Amendments Nos 2/rev.
and 5 should not be considered as mutually exclusive
but can be taken together.
\flhat is Mr Coust6's opinion ?
Mr Coust6, rapporteur. 
- 
(F) I propose, Mr Presi-
dent, that we adopt paragraph 5 as drafted by the
Committee on Economic and Monetary Affairs which
would mean reiecting Mr Miiller-Hermann's amend-
ment No 5 whether modified or not. On the other
hand I feel that separate votes should be taken on Mr
Haase's amendment No 2 and Mr Ripamonti's amend-
ment since they are complementary ideas. They do
not rule out paragraph 5 which we are now discussing.
President. 
- 
I call Mr Miiller-Hermann.
Mr Miiller-Heffnann. 
- 
(D) Mr President, I would
like to ask that we first vote on my amendment
(which corresponds to what the Commissioner recom-
mends) and then on the Socialist Group's amendment.
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President. 
- 
I think that your proposal also fits in
with the rapporteur's ideas.
I therefore put to the vote first Amendment No 5 as
modified orally by its mover.
As the result of the show of hands is not clear, a fresh
vote will be taken by sitting and standing.
The amendment is rejected.
Mr Coust6, following the reiection of Amendment No
5, do you consider that Amendment No 2/rev. tabled
by Mr Haase and Amendment No 7 tabled by Mr
Ripamonti are to rePlace the motion (or a resolution
or be added to it ?
Mr Coust6, rapPorteilr. 
- 
(F) Mr President, through
the rejection of Mr Mtiller-Hermann's amendment
which has iust taken place it follows that paragraph 5
is accepted by our Assembly. In these circumstances
we are left with two amendments. Personally we did
not discuss it in committee I consider Mr Haase's
amendment No 2 to be very sound. I therefore feel it
should be submitted to the House and that, if it is
adopted, it should become paragraph 5a.
To me, its wording seems to be in line not only with
everything we have said but also with what Mr
Davignon has been continually repeating : we should
use the instruments of the Treaty but not embark on a
policy which would depart from the application of the
Treaty.
President. 
- 
I therefore put paragraph 5 to the vote'
Paragraph 5 is adopted.
I put Amendment No 2lrev. to the vote.
The amendment is adopted.
I put Amendment No 7 to the vote.
The amendment is adopted.
The new text of paragraph 5 is therefore that in the
motion for a resolution plus the text of Amendments
No 2/rev. and No 7.
On paragraph 5 I have Amendment No 8 tabled by
Mr Miiller-Hermann on behalf of the Christian-
Democratic Group seeking to reword this paragraph
as follows :
5. Expects the Commission, ln cooPeration with the steel
industry and in consultation with the social partners'
to explore all possible methods for adlusting produc-
tron volumes and for countering dumprng practices in
order to obviate the need for recourse to the extreme
emergency measures provided for under Articles 58,
6l and 74 of the Treary, not least because of the reper-
cusssions these would have on the Communiry, which
relies heavily on exPorts i
!(rhat is Mr Coust6's opinion ?
Mr Coust6, ral4)orteur. 
- 
(F) As regards this amend-
ment by Mr Miiller-Hermann, my wish is that we
confirm the wording of paragraph 5 as adopted by the
Committee on Economic and Monetary Affairs on 23
June last.
/ President. 
- 
I call Mr Miiller-Hermann.
Mr Miiller-Hermann. 
- 
(D) I would just like to
point out that the content of this amendment we have
iabled corresponds exactly with the intentions of the
Commission.
President. 
- 
I put Amendment No 8 to the vote.
The amendment is adopted.
I put paragraphs 7 to 10 to the vote.
Paragraphs 7 to 10 are adopted.
After paragraph l0 I have Amendment No 3 tabled
by Mr Haaie on behalf of the Socialist Group aimed at
the insertion of a new ParagraPh:
l0a. Requests that all the resources available, including
those from the Social Fund and the Regional Fund, be
put to work to suPPort social plans, retraining
programmes and other social policy measures ;
\fhat is Mr Coust6's opinion ?
Mr Coust6, rdpporteur. 
- 
(F) \fle did not have an
opportuniry to consider this amendment in the
Cbmmittee on Economic and Monetary Affairs but I
must say that it is in line with all our discussions and
with the trend of what Mr Davignon has said. In my
opinion, therefore, this amendment should be
accepted.
President. 
- 
I put the amendment to the vote'
Amendment No 3 is adopted.
I put paragraphs ll to 17 to the vote.
Paragraphs ll to 17 are adoPted.
After paragraph 17 I have Amendment No 4/rev'
tabled-by Mr Prescott and aimed at the insertion of a
new paragraph:
l7a. Expects the Commissron, in consultatron wrth the
Council, to enforce a full pubhc scrutiny and
accountabilrry in these policies and to provide Parha-
ment wlthrn 12 momths wrth a full statement of
therr effects in the re-organtzation o( the steel
industry, its degree of rndustrial concentration, level
of investments and emPloYment.
\7hat is Mr Coust6's opinion ?
Mr Coust6, raPporteur. 
- 
(F) !fle did not have an
opportunity to consider this amendment in the
iommittee on Economic and Monetary Affairs but I
must say that this amendment is perfectly in line with
what was said in the Committee. Nor is it in direct
contradiction with the views expressed on several occa-
sions by the Commission. I feel therefore that I
should recommend its adoPtion.
President. 
- 
I calt Mr Davignon.
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Mr Davignon, ncnrbtr o.f tltc Comnti:.rton. 
- 
(F)Mr
Presrdent, one phrase in this amendment 
- 
which
expects something of the Commlsslon 
- 
causes me
some difficulty and I would like to draw Mr Prescott's
attcntlon to it. The amendment says 'expects the
Commissron, in consultation wrth the Council, . . .'.
This anrendment concerns various activitles for whrch
the Commrssron rs responsible under the Treaty. Of
course, the report we shall make wrll also be
subnritted to the Council but I cannot agree to the
words 'irr consultation with the Council', which means
after havrng submitted it to the Council. This rs
contrary to gcneral practice. I am perfectly ready to
responcl to thc rnvltatron but I would prefer that the
words rn consultatron with the Council be deleted.
President. 
- 
I call Mr Prescott.
Mr Prescott. 
- 
Well, of course, politically, I would
prefcr rt cxactly as it rs, as the Commissroner is aware,
and indeed amendments have already been accepted
about consultatlon wlth various bodres. I only choose
put ln a clcntancl for a report to Parliament and for
col.rsultatrorr with the Cour-rcrl and the Commissroner
has sar<l that lrc does drscuss matters with them. I
thrnk rt ts a pretty lmportant rssue; in fact that is why
the Conrnrrssroner has brought tt to the attentron of
thc Hor.rsc, and I stilI fcel that it should be in consulta-
tiorr wrth thc Councrl, be cause these policres will
presunrablv, rn thc course of discussions wrth tlre
CoLrncrl, bc ad;ustcd to what rs happcnrng. Of course I
rccogllzc that tltc powcrs of thc Commrssion are
clcnvccl tront tlrc Trcarv rtsclf, although they have not
choscrr to cxcrclsc thcse powers fully.
President. 
- 
I call Mr Davrgnon.
Mr Davignon, ntt.ntltr.r ol tltt ('onnrrt.tron. 
- 
(F)Mr
Presrdcnt, what I woulcl frncl difficulr would bc to
npply dctarlc<l public strpcrvrsion by agreentent wrth
tltc Cotrncrl. Thrs wor.rkl be rn contradlctlon wrth tltc
Trerrtl It Prrrlranrcnt warrts sonrething that rs not ln
.rccorclancc wtth thc Trcatv rt ts up to Parllanlent ro
tlccrrlr'. Stccl rrrrlustry polrcy rs clcfincd by thc
Cor.rrr.r.rrssrolr ut cor.rsultatron wrth the Councrl, tl-rat rs
selt-cvr.ler.rt, brrr tlls woul<l rrctr that tlre sLrpcrvlstolt
wc carn/ out rn.rpplvurg our polrcv woulcl havc to bc
ron(lu(tc(l wrth thc Corrnctl 
- 
alt(l thrs woultl bc rn
tontr.rtirrtron wrth thc frc.rtv
President. 
- 
Ic,rll Mr Mullcr-Hcrntann.
Mr Miiller-Hcrrtrarrn. 
- 
(l)1 Mr l)rcsr<lcnr, wc
shorrld rrot. nr nrv vrcw, nrlkc Mr l)avrgnon's posrtron
,ut\ nror( rlrtfrrtrlt [rv rnsrstrng, at thc sanrc tin.rc, on a
torrnlrl corrsult.rtron grrocerlurc. I thcrctorc proposc
tlr,rt tlrt wortls 'rrr corr:trltatrorr wrth thc Councrl' bc
tlclt tcrl trorrr Nir- l)rcsrott's .rr.ncnclnrclrt.
Prcstdent. 
- 
NIr. I)rc\Lott, c,)lr \or.l ,rcccl)t thc ntorlrtr-(.ltl()n l)rol)osctl Irr Mr MLlller-Hcrnr,rrtn /
Mr Prescott. 
- 
I wrll accept that we take out 'rn
consultation with the Councrl', becatrse I do appre-
ciate that the Commissioner has ntade rt clcar tlrat
consultation takes place. His obiection is that to the
publrc scrutrrly pornt, ancl with regard to that I<.lo rrot
have a major objection as scrutilrv powers rrc, or, I
believe, should be, with this rnstrtutrorr.
President. 
- 
Amendment
modrfred in that the phrase
Council' is deleted.
I put Amendnrent No 4/rev.
The amendmenr is adopted.
No 4/rev. is thcrciorc
'in consultation wrth tlte
has modifrcd, to thc vore.
I put paragraph lfl to rhe vote.
Paragraph lll rs adopted.
I put the motion for a resolutiol'l irs a wholc to thc
vote incorporatlng the various antendnrcnts wltrclr
have been adopted.
Tht' resolution so anrendcd is adoptcd. t
'' 7. l)tnttfttrt.g
President. 
- 
Thc next irem is thc oral quesrion with
debate by Mr Couste on behalf of thc Group ol Euro-
pean Progressrve Dcmocrats to thc Contmrssron of thc
European Conrnrunrties on dunrpir.rg (Doc. I 74177):
Grantcd tl.rat thc Conrmunrty rs rrghtly cor:ccrncd to
avol(l protcctrO tts contn-rolt cxternal tarrtt rs tlte
lowest of all thc rndustnalrzed countncs 
- 
rs the
Comnrrsston ncverthclcss awarc of ccrtarrt arrontalous srtr.t-
atlons ll.l sontc scl.lsrtrvc scctors ansutg tronr duntprrrg bv
thlrd countnes and could rt grve detatls of thcsc )
[1ow nrany rcqucsts tor lt'lvcstrgatlons arr<l rcqucsts tor
thc ConrnrrssrOn to preparc dccrsrons to tntro(iuce alttl-
dumprng dutrcs arc at prcscnt uncler consrderntron i,
Can the Conrmrssrotr statc what rntpact thcsc untarr tradc
practtccs l.ravc had on tlrc rcspectivc sharcs of thc cotrrr-
tncs cortcentccl rn the Contntul'lttv nlarkct artd orr orrr
tradc lralancc ?
li(hat conclusrons docs tlrc Conrnlssron tlraw as rcgards
rts owrr proccdurcs anrl thosc whrclr.rrc lelt to thc ilr:crc-
trorr ot rhc M('trlh(r Strltc\ /
Docs rt rrttctrri to rct,lll't tts cxt\tlt]g ltroct<.lurcs or, ilt vtew
of Lurrcltt l)raLttccs, has tt ilnv 1;l.rns ro ehrlrgc tlterrr /
I cnll Mr Coustc.
Mr Coust6. (t,) Mr Presrdcnt, ladies irntl
gcntlcr-l'rcn, on l0 Mav last wc hacl rr <le lrntc. olt thc
occ;rsron oi a qucstron by Mr Kavarragh, orr tlurrrprng
rrr thc speciirc frcld of pottew. lt was Mr Hafcrknntlr
who rcplrecl at that trntc arrd I notc<.|, with irrterest, rlrc
trcncl of hrs cot"l'rnrcr.rts accorrlrrrg to wllrch,lltt-
clttntltrng ltroccdurcs wcrc not thc slrr.nc tlturg ls(nqulrv l)ro(c(lrtr(s rrt sltcclfrt s(.cror\.
' O.l C lll I ot I r'J Ic)7-
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I was thcrctorc conccrned, as were the members of thc
Grotrp of Europcan Progressivc- Democrats, at a srtua-
trorr whrch Mr Hafcrkamp's cxplanatrons failcd, rn or-rr
oplnron, to clarrfy sufficrcntly. At thc timc, rncrdcn-
t,rlll', I rccalled that thc Conrnrrssror.r had institutccl irn
,lntr-(lunrpng t.rx orr lrall bcarir-rgs. Mr Yeats, shrrring
nr\ drscltrrct, porlrtecl out that thc extrenre complexlty
of tlre proceclurc was ln fact suclr.ls to prcvcnt
(onLenrs rrn<l infonration about clunrprng sltuatlons
colrlnS to thc suriace wrthrn our Communrty.
It rs tor thrs reasor.r that wc havc raised the question of
what reallv wcrc tht'abnormal situatior-rs cxistrng rn
otrr Conrnrur.lty, the applrcatrons for urvcstrgation ancl
tor tlrc prcparatron oi clccrsrons that had been clrawn
uP bv tlrc Conrnrissron, arrd tl-re procedures followcd. I
nrust say that [or Us thc antr-clumprng proceclurt
systenr ls not a ntcillrs oi introducrng protcctlonlsnr to
thc ,tclvarrtage of r nunrbcr oi sectors rn our Conrnru-
nrty. Instcacl I would say that tl-ris proccclurc corrcs-
pontls to what onc nright call an ordcrcd ancl frrr
colrccptlon of rnternatronirl traclc. It rs a questrorr of
orgartrzcrl trceclonr of tradc whrch nrcans, as has lust
[>cen srrcl wlth rcSar(l to thc stccl trrclustry, that wc rlo
not w{mt to lrc .r Conrnrunrty opcn to cverv wind that
blows, partrcul.irll' the rnsidious ancl unfarr wrncls tlrat
blow ,rs rcg.rrcls prorluction pnccs ln countncs outsl(lc
tlre Cornnrur.rrty rnd as regarcls commcrcral practiccs.
'Ihrs rs wlrl l wrntccl to ntakc our thlnkulg clear.
Otrr thrrkrng rclirtes to a statc oi affarrs tl-rat Mr Hafcr-
k,rnrp wrll nrost ccrtrunlv [>c cxplalr-rrrrg publrclv, ancl I
thank hrnr rr.t.rrNrrrcc, rescrvlng thc rrght, of coursc,
to spcak ilgrlln rn or(lcr to grvc tl-rc rcmarnder of what
I rrnd nry Sroup thulk
Inrust sry that up to r.low only a vcry sntall nuntber
of iluttcs h:tvc lrccn rntposcrl. Fronr what I havc unclcr-
stoorl, alrtr-clunrprnS cluties wcre rnrposccl by.r clccr-
srorr of I I Novcnrbcr 1975, confirntcd on l7 Fcbruarv
1977, on cyclc cltrrns f ront Tarwarr. Provisronal dutics
wcrc rlso irnl;osed orr ball beanngs [>y a clccrsrort of 5
Fclrrturrt' lL)77, to whrch I rcfcrrcd last May, ancl on
stcr:l b,tr artcl rcrntorcrng rorl ironr South Afrrca bv a
tluttrtort of 4 Mav 1977.
Fttrtlrcr, once thc proceclurcs are launclrcd, arrange-
nrcnts llrc oftcn rn.rcle to stop tltc practrcc, or sonte
other solutron rs totrncl by arrangenrent. I wotrlrl lrkt
to rccrrll thc lcry \enoLls problcnt of zrp t.rstcrrcls
tronr.flr1>lrn on whrch.ut flrrangcntent was ntaclc on I
-f urrc 1974 aborrt whrch I wonclr:r whctltcr lt was rcflllv
satlstactory.'l'lrc sanrc applrcs to acrylrc socks, sontc
Lonlng tronr'l'lrwarr altcl sortrc fronr Sotrth Korc,r.
ttnrlcr tlrc provrsionlrl tlecrsron ancl arrlngcr.rlcnt lrl
te7 4.
Srntrl.rrlv thcrc wcrc problenrs. lrncl lut arrxngcntent
w.rs r.r.rrrrlc on l9 
.f urrc 1976, regarclrrrg wooci prrnels
tronr IJrrrzrl. An,rgrecrlcrrt was lrlso reachcd tor stecl
r.rtrts tLorn'l',rrwatr lrrtrl tor ilntntol'u.l .rrrcl nttratc tcrtr-
Irzers cor.rrrr.rg tronr l(orl.rntil. At all cvcltts, thrs rs tlrc
sltuatlon as I know it. It rs verv unsatlsfactory [rccrrr.rsr'.
as I havc to polnt out, I do not know what hls l.lccrr
donc about thc followrrrg frvc ;rprplrcrtrorrs I do rtot
know whethcr thcrc has [rccrr.rrrl rnrposrtron ot
cluties, or a ccssatron [rv.rrrnngcnrent, or arrl'other
decrsron. Thc applrcatlolrs concern srsill stllng fronr
Brazrl, tlrc sub;cct of rrn cnclr.rrn n 1977, sotr orltake
ironr Mcxrco, lrkcwrsc thc sub;ect of rrn cnclrrrn rn
)977, sova orlcakc tronr Brazrl, cvclc covcrs ancl tu[.lct
fronr Soutlr Korcl rncl. lastll. clclc covers antl trrbes
from Tarwan.
Thrs is alrcacly r rclrtrvclv lrrrge nunrber ot sectols.urrl
I would rccall thc gcncral prcturc Itccl Ih,rve lrccn
ablc to paint to this House bl'aclrirrrg th:rt conrpl:rrnts
wcrc forn-rallv lodgcd wrth rcg.rrtl to ulclr tronr
Ronranra n't 1976, rrrcl that otlrel tonrrl conrPl.rrrrts
wc'rc clrtcre<l wlth rcgar(l to tcrtrllzcr fronr I)orttrg.rl
and Splur nt 1977 ancl spadcs and shor,cls tronr [],tst
Eu ro 1'rc.
Thrs rs alrearlv ir vcrv worrylng srtu,rtron, p.trtrcul,rr Iv
slncc wc do not yet krrow thc rc.rl srtrr.rtrorr.rs reglr'<lt
rcplrcs ancl procetlurcs.
Lastly, I woulcl lrkc to (lraw attcntron to tlrosc sector\
whtch nray not yct be thc sulllcct of conrplamts an(l
proccdurcs alrcacly unclcr wlv lrut whrth sccnr to nr('
to bc partrcullrly rnrportrrnt. Frrst oI all I worrltl lrkr tt>
rctcr to data proccssrrg. Gcner,rlll spc.rknrg, thrs rs.r
freld that ls not.lssocratccl wrth clurrrprng. Ancl vct I
krrow, wrthor.rt questlon, tlr.rt 
-f.rp.rncsc Lonrp.lnrcs 
-artcl I prcter lrot to lr)cntron.rnV one bl rr.rnrc tor tlrr'
trnrc bcrng 
- 
hxvL' taken stel)s whrch h.we l.lrorrght
about consrcler.r[>lc prrcc rctluctron: 
- 
ctvr:n lll tlre
lcaclrng Antcrrcarr (onrp,lnv IBM 
- 
to such.ln uxtcnt
that, lt thc Hrnovcr Fatr, orclcrs eclu.rl to I)hrlrp''
orclcr book tor threc vc.lr\ wcre t.rkcn tor,rbsoltrtcli,
tclentrc.rl lrtlclcs rrr threc cl.rys. \Wc,lrc thcrctole t,l(((l
wlth r sltuatron whrch nrrrl rlot, [)crh.rps. [rc tlre
subycct of a prorcclurc, lrrrt whrth c,rlls rrnpcr.rtrlcil
for a tlrorouglt:tn.rlvsrs bl thc Cor.'nrrrrssron.'l'lrrr rs
nry frrst qucstlon.
Thc sanre rs truc of the photogrrl>hrt rrrtiustrl. thouqlr
nothrng ts s.rrd abotrt lt. In thc (ilnrcril trelrl, rt h,r'
lreconre conrnronpllrcc to h,tr,c 
.lapancsc r:c]ull)nrcnt.llut no stu(lv hirs cl'er [rcen r.n,rclc on whethcr. tor
cqr,ral <ltr.rlrtv sl.rccrfrc.rtron, prorlucts srrpl.llretl to tltt
Conrnrrnrttl colle ln,rt nonrt,rl l)n(es ot ltot I l)rl\'(,
no hesrtatron ln slrYlnS tlrut thcre arc l)nct:,\ wlrrclr,rrc
not rrornrirl. I thcrctore ,rsk. .rltlrorrgh rro torrrr,rl ,rpplr-
cirtron hils [rccn n.tlttic to tlre ConIItssrolr. tltut.ilr
cncluiry trc carrrccl ollt on thl\ porrt an(l on trlrns,rrrtl
photogrrphrc pir[)cr A\ we ll 'l hrs (onstrtr.rtc\ ,ln
cxtrenrclv scnous st't of pro[rlcrtts lrcc.rtrsc thrs rs not.r
trcltl rn wlrrch thc tcchrrc.rl ,rntl tcr.hnologrc,rl tltr.t'lop-
ntcnt of out Cor.t.trlrrnrtl l\ ln ,rrlr',rrr. On tltc
contrtr\. tltcsc .trc,lre,r\ 
- 
(onll)r.rtcrs,tntl Plrottr-
grrrpltv arttl cl'cn \tecl 
- 
u'lrcrt w. ll,r\( rto lL(w,r\
lrttl wltert wc ,lr'( t'totnt.tl Ptol>1t 1.1-111l1rLur,u n('u
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products on the basis of normal research and develop-
ment. Here therefore there is cause for particular
concern, especially when it is not just a question of
data processing in general but of ancillary products,
and not only computers but remote data communica-
tion and everything concerned with the application of
these modern management tools at the level of small
and medium-sized firms.
This is why last week the Group of European Progres-
sive Democrats organized a day's seminar on this
threat of unfair competition and this challenge that
has to be met. It is also why Mr Inchausp6 will be
tabling an extremely clear motion for a resolution. I
feel, therefore, that our debate should come to an end
after hearing the Commissioner responsible but I
reserve the right, of course, to ask him some further
questions.
I feel that it would be right for our debate to be
concluded in a clear manner, in other words by an
expression of the awareness of our Assembly of these
new problems which, in the very scale of their occur-
rence, reflect not only economic, business manage-
ment and business profit concerns but also the exist-
ence of a basic threat to whole industries in the
Community, a threat that concerns employment and
the survival of business firms and, when all is said and
done, because we are the least protected Community
in the world and that in which it is easiest, from both
industrral and commercial standpoints, to indulge in
unfarr practices which, ln our concern for the prospe-
rity our Communiry needs, we cannot allow to go on
for ever without answering back. The time for putting
things rrght has come. I hope that it will not be too
late.
IN THE CHAIR: MR BERKHOLIITER
Vrce-Pre.rident
President. 
- 
I call Mr Haferkamp.
Mr Haferkarnp, Vrce-President o.f tbe Conrnission.
- 
(D)Mr President, we are dealing with a very impor-
tant matter here, and we are grateful to Mr Coust6 for
putting this question and thus giving us the opportu-
niry to discuss it. I am also grateful to Mr Coust6 for
making it very clear, as he has done on earlier occa-
sions, that we are concerned with specific procedures
which have an instrumental character in our overall
policy. I feel it is important that this should be
stressed from the outset. I will be coming back to this
later.
I would like to begin by stating a few facts. Mr Coust6
specrfrcally asked us to provide a permanenr flow of
rnformation on these questions. In the year 1976 inves-
tlgatrons were initiated in a total of nine cases and
completed rn eight of them. In one case, that
conccrnlnli ball bearings, the investrgations contrnued
rnto 1977. So far tltrs vear two clutics have bee n
inrposccl, a provrslonal antr-dunrprng duty on
rnrportcd ball bearrngs of Japanese orrgrn and on
brcycle charns fronr Trrrwan. ln two cascs, whrch Mr
Coustc nlentione(1, tlrose concerrrrrrg fertrlrzers Iron-r
Ronranra and concrctc reinforcrng bars of South
Afrrcan orrgrn, anticablc' scttlen-rents were achrcvcd. A
nunrbcr of the invcstlgatlons contutue, for exanrple
thosc conccrning soya cake front Brazil, srsal string
fronr Brazil arrd Mexrco, brcycle tyres arrd tubcs from
Korca and Taiwan and screws from Tarwan. Five appli-
catlol'ls that arrrved only a short tinre ago arc at
prcsent bcrrrg exantrned to sec if they are adnrrssrblc.
They specifically concern the steel, fertilizer chem-
istry, electrical engineering and machine building
sectors. I should like to take this opportunity to point
out that all decisions regarding the termination of
investigations are published in the Official Journal of
the Communities.
Mr Coust6 referred to a number of products or sectors
on which we have not yet begun investigations, for
example cameras, films, data processing and electro-
n ics.
I should also like to add that the Commission has iust
taken a decision regarding a proposal that it will be
submitting to the Council today. It concerns the anti-
dumping duties on imported ball bearings of Japanese
origin. As you know, the Commission decided on a
provisional anti-dumping duty some months ago. I
has today proposed to the Council that it take the
following decision after negotiations have taken place
with the Japanese industry. I will begin by talking
about these negotiations.
The Japanese producers have entered into certain
commitments regarding the pricing of the products
concerned. The Commission is assuming that these
commitments will be met. There are a number of
rules and a number of agreements, which I will not
discuss in detail. The Commission has, as I said, made
a proposal to the Council which includes the
following.
Frrstlv,.rrr antr-rltrnrprng duty of l5'7o shotrld be inrro-
dr.rrcd. Sccorrdly, srnrultancousll wrtlr the dccrsrorr orr
the rrrtroductrorr of tlrr: irrrti-r'ltrr-rrputg dLrty rts collec-
tron wrll [>e suspendcd, slnce we nrc assunlulg that tlte
aSrccnlcrlts we have rcacher'l with tltc Japarrcsc
rrtclustry wrll nrake rnrr.rrccliatc collection supertluous.
The Contnrrssron irlso proposcs thrrt [r'y, an appropriatc
procct'lure arrrl atter consultatron wltll tllc Mcnrbcr
Statcs, thc sus[)cllsron ot thc dutv slrould be lrtted. irr
other words tlre rlrrrl'slroulcl take rntntcdrirtc cttcct, rf
the lgrce rrre rrts .lrc rrot respcctcd [rv rhe rrrclustry,. Thc
rcvcnUC obt.rrrrcrl tollowrrrg tlre clecisron to rntroclucc ,r
1>rovisronrrl dutl'shoultl we proposc. [>e retnrrrccl bl,
thc Corrrrrrurltr rt it corrcsporrcls to tllc [)crcclttages as
regrtrds thc prol'rsrorr.rl ,utd trn.rl titrtl, Ievels.
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As you wrll have noted from the description of this
one case, thrs ts a very complicated matter. In addi-
tion, we are not dealing with sectors here, but with
products. Ir-r the context of a question rarsed by Mr
Coust6, I should like to say something about the
volume of trade drrectly affected by the investrgations
at present berng carried out, since the quantities
concerned are usually overestimated. In the case of
the ball bearings from Japan we are dealing with an
annual total of about $t00 million, in the case of soya
cake from Brazrl a total of $500 million, in the case of
bicycle tyres from Korea and Taiwan a total of $9.3
nrrllron and rn the case of screws from Talwan a total
of $4 mrllion. The overall total is about $500 million,
or 0.1 0/o of the Community's imports. The total
volumes concerned are not as dramatic as is often
stated, although I am well aware that the implrcations
for indtvrdtral products and indrvidual producers can
be consrdcrable. But it must be said, to make things
qurtc clear, that the anti-dumping procedures have a
quite specrfrc, lrmited and td ,boc character. The term
'drrmprng' is, as you know, accurately defined at inter-
national level. There ts an internationally valid, clear
defrnrtion in Artrcle 6 of GATT and the Geneva Anti-
Dumping Code. Before there can be tntervention,
where dumprng is suspected or antt-dumping proceed-
ir-rgs have becn rnrttated, there must frrstly have been
an actual case of dumping ; secondly rt must have
resulted in a loss and thirdly a public interest must be
at stake. In connectron wrth the public interest we
must, for cxamplc, also ensure that we are not
protcctrng produccrs who mrght be suspected of
opcratrng a cartel. Irr other words, we also have to look
rrlto this rntcrnal sidc of the matter. Dumprng exists
whe n the prrcc of atr exported article in the importrng
country rs below that berng asked on the markets of
thc cxporting country or when the price asked rs
bclow the productron cost ln the country of origrn or
whcn state subsidies are used to keep the price rn the
rnrportlng country lower than at home.
A charactcrrstrc feature rs therefore usually a differ-
ence ln prrcc bctween thc domestrc market and the
rnrportrng n.rarkct. I fcel that this should bc spellcd
out evcn if tlrrs rs a very dry subjcct, because wc must
bcwarc of always referrtng to dumprng when wc sec
low-prrcccl imports. Dumprng exrsts only rf thc
cntena I havc lust mentroned are fulfilled. Thc low
prrcc of arr rntportcd article may well be due to thc
fact that it has becn produccd more cheaply elsc-
whcrc. Thcn wc no longcr have dtrntping; othcr
factors arc the causc of the low prrcc. Thcse factors
nray bc cost structrlres of many drffcrent kinds or
greatcr procluctrvity, and I feel we should realrze this,
and this also gocs for what was said today durrng the
clcbate on the stccl rndustry. We havc examples of
goods bcrrrg cxportcd lnto the Comnlurrtty wrthotrt
l.lcrng dunrpcd, for rnstancc rn the stcel, ship-burl.ling
,rnd tcxtrlc scctors. 'Ihcsc goods arc not bcrng
dumped. In such cases we must react differently, and
the best reaction would be for us to achieve the level
of competitiveness in those branches of our economy
that we used to have, for there can be no doubt that
the efficiency of some branches of European industry
has unfortunately fallen below that of industry in
other countries.
You have discussed steel today in detail. I will not
therefore dwell on this subiect any longer. But we
must realize that in 1974 production per hour of work
in the Community was about as high as in Japan
while in 1975 production per hour of work in France
and Britain was not even half that of Japan. This has
nothing to do with dumping. Other factors have had a
decisive effect on this branch of the economy, which
we discussed here this morning.
I must draw your attention to the fact that when anti-
dumping measures are taken, everyone must adhere to
certain procedures. These procedures are fixed interna-
tionally. !fle have ratified these procedures, which are
laid down in the Geneva Anti-Dumping Code, and we
must of course also ensure that we abide by the rules
of the game, because we, too, have an interest in
exporting and we would not like to see others not
sticking to the rules and accusing us of dumping. I
believe that this makes it very clear that reciprocity
and respect for the rules play an imPortant part.
I have quoted the relevant criteria, and I have referred
to the procedures, and this brings me to the answer to
another question put by Mr Coust6 regarding proce-
dures and the length of procedures. The procedures
are complicated. They entail in some cases very
considerable investigations. For example, when I said
the decisive factor is the price of the product in the
country in which it is manufactured and the price at
which the same product is offered in the country to
which it is exported, then the prices of the product in
the two countries, or in the countries of the Commu-
nity and in the country of origin, must be established.
This has to be done for each and every product, and
in the case of the ball bearings we were dealing with
four producers who had or still have ten branches in
the Community and offer a total of bet'ween 2 000
and 4 000 r.vpes of ball bearing, with prices varying
from transaction to transaction.
'We must takc tltrs lnto accotltlt lf wc want to act
correctly fronr a legal and procedttral potnt of vtew.
These proccdtrres take sontc tlnlc and certarn dead-
lines must bc obscrvcd. Therc are officrol deadlirlcs ior
Internal applrcation, for c'xanrplc irl tlre Urlrtcd States.
The US Congress has set deadlines for thc relevant
authontles. For tnstancc, an applicatron nlust bc
checked for adntrssrbility wrthin onc month. The
dumping ttrvestigrtron ntaY then t.rkc bctwecn threc
and srx months, an(l tt ntav takc three to six months
to establrsh what losscs havc occurrcrl. Thrs nlakcs a
totrll ot betrvecn sevctt atttl ll n-rorlths. Thc sanlc
applrcs to C,ur.rtl.r. Iwrll sp:lrc vott the cletarls.
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So far we have been able to wind up the cases I have
told you about in an average of three to four months.
There have been some cases that took six months, but
they involved the additional problems of investigation
into possible cartels, one such case being zip fasteners.
This is a very complicated subject. The indications are
that the number o[ cases for which the Communiry is
responsible will increase, due particularly to the
transfer of national powers from the new Member
States to the Community on I July 1977. As far as the
budget would allow, we have therefore increased the
staff of the appropriate services, and we naturally coop-
erate very closely with the national authorities previ-
ously and still occupied with these questions.
You may rest assured that we use the instrument
rnvolved here in a manner which is correct and also
fully comprehensrble to all concerned. I am sure that
you wrll also have concluded this from my satement
orr the ball-bearrng case.
In conclusion, I should like to make one thing quite
clear. Mr President, ladies and gentlemen, anti-
dumping measures are no substitute for trade policy.
Nor may anti-dumping measures be used as a protec-
tive fence for our own lack of competitiveness. Anti-
dumping measures are an instrument that is used in
accordance with internationally established rules and
procedures as a means of countering infringments
against the likewise internationally established
commercial order. This instrument thus serves, as the
European Council stated at its last meeting, the goal
of an 'open and liberal policy of the Community to
which the Community, as the world's largest importer
and exporter, remains strongly attached'.
President. 
- 
I call Mr Osborn who had tabled a
question on the same subject for Question Time.
Mr Osborn. 
- 
Mr President, I thank you for calling
me so early, because I had raised an oral question in
the last part-session which was postponed and I was
horrified to receive a letter telling me that this ques-
tion had been abandoned because of this general
debate. My question, then, which I will draw to the
attention of the Commissioner, is :
'ls the Commrssion satisfied that rt has adequate powers
and rs given sufficrent asslstance both to prove dumping
and to take adequate action to protect Communrty rndus-
tnes whrch have been severely affected by dumping from
thlrd countnes ?'
I would f irst like to congratulate Mr Coust6 on
embarking on a second magnun, opu-s lhis afternoon :
his energy and resilience have a reputation which we
admire. He has presented a penetrating analysis of
some of the problems that we face.
Mr Haferkamp, to paraphrase what he has explained
to us, has outlined, as I see lt, rwo rssues, that of
dumping and that of cheap imports. He has quoted
statistics to deal with what is a no-man's-land berween
the two. Dumping 
- 
and he quoted the ball-l;earrngs
episode 
- 
is undoubtedly a matter of nranufactunng
and then exporting at prices below the donrestrc prrcc
at home. Cheap imports 
- 
and I thrnk rt has now
been realrzed that thrs rs a much biggcr proble m
facing the traditional rndustrres of the Comnluntty 
-will perplex natronal governments, as rt has donc, and
wrll certainly pc'rplex the Commrssrorr bccause of
cheap materials, cheap power, ch!'ap labour, as I
outlined this morning rn the debatc on steel, or cvcn
specral arrangements, hidden subsrdres, state subsrdies.
This is certarnly true of the 'Warsaw Pact countries 
-and Mr Couste has referred to this 
- 
and wrll
certalnly give rrse to unfarr competltlon on our traclr-
tional markets. Therefore I add a [dt'c.tt that there is a
growing range of goods that the Commrssioner rs
going to find very drfficult to stop coming rnto thc
Community. He has cited quite rightly the rnstance oi
ball-bearrngs, whrch my colleague, Mr Normanton,
and I had brought up : thrs is Japanese compctitron in
this area. But there are other examples whrch are
concernrng my constituents outsidc the stcel rnclustry,
and I will refer to that lrrrefly agarn. Thcrc rs rn the
Hallam constltuency thc headquarters of thc assocla-
tions of the cutlcry, handtool and cnginccring-tool
rndustrres of Grcat Brrtarn. Thesc are assocrations
which look after the rnterests of their industrres. I had
a meetlng a few weeks ago and I was givcn somc statls-
trcs pornting out thc extent to which South Korca, for
lnstance, had rncreascd its penetratron into the Unrted
Krngdom market: rn tcrms of nrrllrons of prcces,
7'9 o/o in 1972, 40'8 o/o tn 1974, 47' ] u/o rn 197.5 and
44'7 o/o in 1976. Compctrtron fronr Hor.rg Kong and
Japan had drnrrnrshed, but thc harcl fact rs that tn tlte
starnless-stccl tablcware rndustry lnlports front tltrrcl
countnes havc almost completclv clrmrnated that
industry as an rndustry ln the Unltcd Krngclont.
(Intercr4)tton : 'No !)
On making further enquiries, I found that there has
been protection in France, whereas there has been no
protection in Germany and one or two other coun-
tries. Therefore I ask the Commissioner, as he has
new responsibilities in this field, whether he would
examine the extent to which not only in the cutlery
also rn the hand-tool, engineering but tools and other
industries some members of the Communiry are able
to look after themselves and others are not.
Mr President, as others will be speaking from my
group on this and this is a complex issue, there are
two questions that I would like to pose to the
Commission.
Mr Prescott rnrplrccl thc sanrc llr ternrs of stcc'I, arrd I
would lrkc to rarsc thrs tn cor.tt.tccttot.t wttlr thc ',vholc
of our Japanesc clraloguc, rs the Conrnllsslotrer satls-
irecl that, after hrs prcclcccssors'ultlatlve of t.ttttc
nronths to a ycar ago 
- 
Srr Chrrstophcr Soantcs attrl
Mr Gr,rrrclclach 
- 
thc ratlo l)ctwcclr 
_fapanesc cxports
to thc Conrrlur.rrtv irncl cach of thc nrcnrbcr colurtnc\
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and exports in the opposite direction is well below
that 2 : 1 ratio which was causing us so much
concern ? \7ill he report on the effectiveness of the
initiative taken by the Commission nine months ago,
because if it is not making much impact on the situa-
tion, if this Communiry is to mean anything to the
industries of the Nine, they are looking now to the
Commission to ensure that where there is a huge
imbalance of trade, that imbalance is corrected. I
think that is the sense behind Mr Coust6's report.
The second point which I would like the Commis-
sioner to elucidate is the extent to which he has been
able to take over powers that hitherto 
- 
and I under-
stand the transition date was I July 
- 
were exercised
by the member governments of the nine countries to
coordinate the drive against dumping in all the
Community countries. Is he satisfied that he is
gaining the support needed, that the industries which
feel there is dumping going on in their own countries
can now have adequate recourse to the Commission
and that the Commission has the power, the secreta-
riat and the cooperation from member governments
to be much more effective in, firstly, preventing
dumping 
- 
that is what we are looking at today 
-
and, secondly, ensuring that cheap competition does
not erode the traditional industries of our member
countries ?
President. 
- 
I call Lord Brimelow to speak on
behalf of the Socialist Group.
Lord Brimelow. 
- 
Mr President, in the history of
Socialism, there has been quite a rich diversiry of
doctrines and policies, but I think there has always
been agreement on one guiding principle, and that is
that economic activities and the processes of change
that result from economic activities have important
social consequences; that those consequences have to
be watched, and when it becomes manifest that those
consequences are irdverse 
- 
and seriously adverse 
-then appropriate corrective intervention is both iusti-
fied and desirable.
Now what is not at rssue is that dumprng leads to
Lrndcsrrable soctal consequences. Thrs has been recog-
nrzed rn treaties which permrt the iltitratlon of discus-
srons to rcmccly those consequences and the adoption
of actron rf the discussrons do not lead to satisfactory
rcsults. Thc Socialrst Group is certatnly rn favour both
of pronrpt cliscussion and, where necessary, trmely
actron. IJut rrr thrs debate so far, we have tended to
cliscr.rss two scparate issues; one is dumprng and the
othcr is the questrorl of hrghly comPetrtive imports,
resulting crthcr tronr low wages or from very hrgh
procluctrvrty. As Mr Haferkamp has pornted out, these
rarsc cntrrely separatc rssues, but I thrnk it is very
lnrportant not to treat antr-dumping measures as a
Chrstnrirs-trrc on whrch all krncls of other nrcastlrcs
can bc hr,rrtg.
Thrs, Mr President, prompts me to ask you for a
ruling on a point of procedure.'When Mr CoustLl rntro-
duced this debate, he mentioned that Mr Inchauspc'
was going to table a motron for a resolution. I have
now got a copy of that motton for a resolutron beiorc
me. Shall I have an opportunrty of speaking a second
time, when the motton tabled by Mr Inchauspe rs
being discussed ? If not, rs lt in order to pornt oLrt
certaln imperfectrons in the motron belore Mr
Inchausp6 has in fact presented rt ? I would like your
gurdance on that point of order before I conttnue. Mr
President.
President. 
- 
You have five minutes now in which
you can include a statement about the motion for a
resolution. You may also give an explanation of vote
when the motion is put to the vote.
Lord Brimelow. 
- 
In that case, I should prefer to
speak very briefly about Mr Inchausp6's motion for a
resolution now, so that my views can Le known before
voting takes place.
It is an example of treating an anti-dumping resolu-
tion as a Christmas-tree. It raises the question whether
the Community is moving towards a free trade zone.
It talks about the de-industrialization of Europe. It
talks about the absence of world organization of
markets. It says that certain industries 
- 
paragraph l0
- 
such as textiles, iron and steel, and footwear, are
victims of social dumping, a term which, as far as I
know, has not been defined. It calls, in paragraph 14,
which is its most important paragraph, for the mainte-
nance of the common external tariff, ensuring an effec-
tive Community preference.
Now, given the competitiveness of certain imports, by
how much would tarrffs have to be raised to become
effective ? \7hat would the affect be if this Commu-
niry, which has such an important role in interna-
tional affairs, were suddenly to come out in favour of
the raising of tariffs, in order to prevent competition
from taking place ?
In paragraph 14 it calls for the establishment of a
system of levies for the products of labour-intensive
industries in order to avoid social dumping and ration-
alize trade. How much would these levies have to
amount to in order to protect these industries ?
These are questions which raise very maior issues of
international trade and tariff policy, and there has
been no previous preparation of these proposals in
any committee or in this Parliament. It seems to me
- 
very briefly, since I only have five minutes 
- 
that
we should either vote against the Inchausp6 motion
for a resolution or at least refer it to a committee, or
indeed several committees, because there is such a
range of subjects.
On the point of pure dumping, Mr Haferkamp said
very reasonably that the Commission was bound by
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treaties with other countries as to the procedures it
must follow. Its scope of action is rather limited and I
think that the question put by Mr Coust6, where it
says in its final paragraph : 'Does it (the Commission)
intend to retain its existing procedures or, in view of
current practice, has it any plans to change them ?' is
somewhat ovcrsimplifying the issue. Certain proce-
dures cannot be changed. They are laid down in trea-
ties. It is a question of the extent to which the
Commission is free to modify its procedure or to take
action.
Thrs rarses the questron put by Mr Osborn 
- 
and I
thrnk rt was a very reasonable questlon: is the
Conrnrrssrorr satrstied wlth lts powers ? If rt rs not satis-
ired, how clocs rt propose to deal wlth ihe second
group ot problcms, those regarding effective competr-
tron lcadrng to grcatly increased imports, a matter
whrch gocs ratlrcr beyond the text of Mr Coust6's ques-
trorr, but whrclr rs rmportant, arrd to whrch, I think,
tlrc Conrmissron carr, without rmpropriety, spe'ak
whcn replyrng to Mr Couste's question. The Socralrst
Gror.rp rs rn iavour of propcr protectlon, btrt we want
to bc very carctul, Mr Prcsrdent, about treatrng antl-
,lunrprng as rr Clrrrstnras-trce for unrelated and trou-
blc-nrrrkrng measures whrch wrll do far more harm
th.rn goocl.
President. 
- 
I call Mr lnchausp6 to speak on behalf
of the Group of European Progressive Democrats.
Mr Inchausp6. 
- 
(F) Mr President, ladies and
gentlemen, the Group of European Progressive
Democrats devoted, as Mr Coust6 has said, its whole
meeting in Lyons to the threat to Europe of cut-throat
competition. Our group had a long discussion on this
question, which, as the whole world agrees, is of
burning topicaliry. The work done at that meeting
resulted in a new charter for our group, and at the end
of this debate we will be tabling a motion for a resolu-
tion, which has been distributed and on which a rapid
decision should be taken.
lclr.ute trncicrstillr(l Lor(l lJrrnrelow's concern about the
:cope of thrs nrotror.r ior l rcsolution. It rs quite clear
to hrr.n th.rt the lrotrolr ls vcry inrportant since thc
nrcirsures proposcd.rrc vcry accurately defrned and
clrll tor thc orS.lnlzatlon 
- 
not pernrancnt, bLlt
tcnrl)oran' 
- 
of Europcan tracle. We must takc a raprd
tlccrstor.t [rerltusc the Gertcva conferencc on the renc-
gotntron of the GATT agrcemcnts and of thc n-rultr-
trblc.rgreerrrent wrll be passrng irt thc cnd of rhe
\unrner fronr tlrc [)rcparatory to the clccrsion-n'raking
strgc. Mr Olrvrer L.rnge, Drrector-General of GATT,
h.rs;ust stltc(l that the trcnrendous anrount of tech-
rrrr:tl prcparatory work crusccl by tl-re conrplcxrty and
wrtlc-rirngrng nilturc oI thc n]ultrlarteral tradc ncgotia-
trons, the Tokvo l(ouncl, has bccn conrpletccl. Hc went
on to \aY th.rt wc neccl now rs thc political will to
.rchrcvc thc ob;ectrvc. At tlre enrl of thc sunrnter all
tht p,rrtrcs corrrcrnccl woulcl be lrr ir [)osrtron to tackle
togr:tlrcr the rrt,r;or prcrblcnrs whrch lrrv at thc huirrt of
the negotiations, the major problems being, in Mr
Lange's view, the question of safeguards and agricul-
ture, the key area of the negotiations.
Ladies and gentlemen, action must be taken, and the
Geneva conference will provide the opportuniry.
There must be agreement on a completely new negoti-
ating mandate for the Commission. It expects us to
adopt a position on the greatest economic and social
crisis that our countries have known since the last war.
The workers of the nine states of the Community are
dumbounded at our lack of reaction to the influx of
products from certain third countries, which are prac-
tising social dumping by exploiting a sub-proletariat
whose continued existence we indirectly encourage. It
also goes without saying that the products of the state-
trading countries are being sold at prices which bear
no relation to the actual cost of production.
Mr Presrdent, what I am sayrng is not based on
fantasy : the figures are available. I will give you those
for France, which I know best. In two years 43 100
jobs have been lost in the textile industry, 6 000 in
the footwear industry, I .500 in the clock and watch-
nraking rndustry, tl 120 in the pnntrng industry and
4 23-5 rn the cardboard industry, and 20 0/o of the jobs
in the tannlng and tawing, engineerrng and metal
processing lndustnes have been lost. If these figures
are extrapolated to a Community scale, more than
.500 000 jobs have probably been lost as a result of
low-priced imports into the common market. This
market is at present com pletely open and yet
competes with other ma;or markets, partrcularly those
of the Unrted States ancl 
_f apan, which have long srnce
seen the danger and are thc nrost protected in the
world. The Commrssioner advrsed us just now not to
become too worried bc.cause, hc sard, imports of ball
bearrngs into the Con-rmunity accounted for only
0'l % of total imports into the common market. But
I would have preferred to hcar hrm give another
frgure, that for rnrports of ball bearrngs compared wrth
procluctron rather than with common market. imports.
Thrs would have allowecl a fairer estimate to be made
of the real danger of rnrports, princrpally fronr Japan
and Spain. If the Communrty does not take drastic,
though temporary measures 
- 
for it rs not a question
of reverting to outdated protectionism 
- 
all the
workers and farnrcrs of our nine countries will turn
agarnst tl-rc Conrn-rurrity lnstltutlons ancl against
Europe and call tor thcrr clissolutrorr. Woulcl thrs not
be a partrcularly bad thing one year before the
Menrbers of thrs Parliame nt are to be ele cted by
rur.trvcrsal suftragc. and tl-re men ancl wonten of Europe
cast their votes not only for candrclates, but also for
their conceptron of Europe ? Let us be careful about
thc decrsrons we takc or rathcr those we do not take,
because we will be callcd to account. We cannot disap-
pornt our peoples, who have placed so nruch hope in
thc future of Europc.
President. 
- 
I call Mr Aigner to speak on behalf of
the Christian-Democratic Group.
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- 
(D) Mr President, my group is also
very concerned about the matter raised by this motion
for a resolution. There can be no doubt that the
Cornmunity with its open market policy leaves some
areas open for attack in the form of dumping and in
other ways. It is therefore undoubtedly right that this
matter should be debated by this Parliament at some
length. Nevertheless, I would prefer us not to adopt
this motion for a resolution today but to leave the
dialogue open. We should refer the motion back to
the appropriate committee or committees and ask the
Commission for a thorough discussion of this or that
point with us here.
Mr President, the main concern is of course trade with
the state-trading countries. I would recall that shirts
were once being sold in the Federal Republic for DM
1.50 and 2. Those were naturally dumping prices and
it is clear that we must defend ourselves against them.
Or let us think of the organization of the various
markets. It was only a short time ago that we were
discussing with the Commission the fact that the
organization of markets was designed to give a free
market with competitive elements, and if state-trading
instruments now suddenly start causing chaos on this
free market with competitive elements, they naturally
destroy the free market, and the instruments we have
created may then be misused, as we have seen where
intervention has taken place.
But it is difficult to develop and use these instruments
against a dumping policy of this kind in such a way
that they do not result in the damage they do being
greater than the benefits they bring. I would refer, for
example, to judgments handed down not so long ago
in the United States, when it was stated quite clearly
that circumstances originally described by the groups
concerned as dumping suddenly turned out to be
something quite different. So we have to remember
that, too. Nor may we forget 
- 
and here I should like
to underline what Mr Haferkamp said 
- 
that iobs are
placed in ieopardy if nothing is done.
The European Communiry is an open community,
and the communiry we are building is not being built
on the moon. In other words, every steP we take
towards integration affects the interests of others,
other regions, and they naturally want to defend them-
selves against the might of this European market. But
if the intention is to hang all protectrve measures on
the instrument of anti-dumping policy as if it were a
Christmas tree, then we will soon have a situation in
which we not only gain no jobs, but also lose a large
number of what are at present competitive iobs,
because the other markets on which we are simply
dependent will then take appropriate steps to protect
themselves.
I should therefore again like to underhne what Mr
Haferkamp said. However, I should also like to have
the dialogue because we are faced with circumstances
that need to be discussed. I request therefore that this
motion for a resolution be referred to the appropriate
committees, and I would be grateful if the Commis-
sion could make itself available to us for discussion on
this subiect.
President. 
- 
I call Mr Fletcher-Cooke to speak on
behalf of the European Conservative Group.
Mr Fletcher-Cooke. 
- 
Mr President, as from last
week all goods enterrng the Communiry at any point
are afforded the same level of protection in each of
the Member States, and this is a very remarkable
moment, therefore, in the history of the Community
and quite a proud moment, I hope. It follows from
that, since each Member State has the same level of
protection as any other Member State, that each
Member State must have the same protection against
dumping, and therefore it is right that it should
become, as it has, or any day will become, the dury of
the Communlty as a whole to enforce its anti-
dumping procedures equally in equal favour of all the
nine states. As the Commissioner, Lord Brimelow and
others have said, this is a different problem from the
problem of the level of tariffs. Indeed it might be said
that the higher the level of tariffs, the less rmportant
are anti-dumping procedures. It is only when you
have low tariffs, or a free-trade outlook, that dumping
and anti-dumping become as important as they are
now.
Now how will the Commission set about this task ? It
is true, as the Commissioner said, that there are
certain international rules, but we in my country, and
particularly in my counry of Lancashire, have had a
good deal of experience over the last 30 years of how
these rules are interpreted and how variously they are
interpreted by different countries, and it is our experi-
ence that it is not so much the letter of the law but
the spirit in which the law is admtnistered that
matters. It is no good if the Communrty adopts the
attitude, which I am afraid successive United
Kingdom Governments have adopted, of taking an
impartial view, of acting rather as neutral arbrtrators in
thrs matter. There has to be a will on the part of the
enforcrng authority to help the people who are
sufferrng from dumprng, and there has to be not only
a will but resources.
Now one of the great advantages of having the
Communiry doing this work is that therr resources,
particularly by way of getting information out of third
countries, are of course nine timcs as Sreat as those of
any single Member State. So often tn an anti-dumPing
case it is necessary to do a great deal of research in the
country of origin of the goods concerned, and if you
have tc rcly upon one commercral attachr! and one
embassy, who have a lot of other things to do, it is a
very drffrcult thrng to 8et the necessary evrdence. But
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if you have all the resources of all the Member States,
as I hope the Community will have, plus some mote
of its own, for getting the necessary information to
prove a case of dumping, you can do the iob better
and, more important, can do it quicker, because it is
the speed with which the cases of dumping are
detected that is so important. You will never get
perfection; you have to act very often on a hunch ;
you will never get your dossier complete, because if
you do, the industry you are seeking to help will be
ruined by then. I hope that the Commission will take
to heart the need for speed and the need for taking a
commonsense view, not only on the question of
double-pricing and the other evidence in these cases,
but also on the question of proving materiai disrup-
tion by the industry that is being attacked. It is no
good waiting until an industry is ruined. After all, it
goes without saying that if an industry is being
undercut by a process of dumprng, of double pricing,
or whatever the dodge may be, that industry will be
materially disrupted if not immediately, then in the
very near future. It is a case of the facts speaking for
themselves, and I do not see why the Commission
need wait for the material disruption to have occurred
to the extent to which I fear United Kingdom Govern-
ments have waited in the past.
Therefore, I think this is a good day, and our thanks
are due to Mr Coust6 for raising this question, because
the people in my country and my county look forward
to the Commission helping them. I am sorry to say
that so often 
- 
I suppose it is true of all member
countries but at the moment rt is particularly true of
mine 
- 
when people think of the Communiry, they
wonder what they can get out of it, and when they say
that they are thinking in terms of subsrdies and funds
of one sort or another. !7ell now, here tn this matter
we have a chance of proving to these people that the
Community can help them in another way, in a better
way, by giving them the protection against dumping
which hitherto they have not achreved, and it is for
that reason that I support Mr Coust6, but I am afrard I
must say, on behalf of the Conservative Group, that I
also support those other spokesmen for the group who
think that the wider considerations in the motton for
a resolution should not be voted upon tonight, but
referred to the appropriate commrttee.
President. 
- 
I call Mr Leonardi.
Mr Leonardi. 
- 
(I) Mr President, for a Community
such as ours, which depcnds on foreign trade, to
emphasize the problem of dumprng and to create
growing concern about an increastng number of
products seems to me to be rather a drsturbing srgn
and one which should be consrdered with extreme
cautron.
I shall thcrefore start by sayrng that I agrec wrth
Commissroner Haferkamp that we must be extremely
careful not to confuse the question of dumping with a
decline in our competitive position, since this leads to
misunderstandings and excuses instead of intervention
where it is needed.
Having said that, when the existence of dumping is
clearly proved, steps should be taken to eliminate it,
but again with great caution, precisely to avoid
confusing it with loss of competitiveness.
Our Communiry replied to the urgent questions from
the customs union by showing that it had created
more trade than it had diverted, thus favourably
affecting the development of world trade.
My fear is that in view of the current crisis, the alarm
aroused by dumping and by the calls for repressive
intervention may make us lose sight of the origins
and foundations of the Community, which, as I have
said, up to a certain point had a positive influence on
the development of world trade.
W'e must bear in mind that in the current situation
these cases of dumping, and above all the growing
alarm at presumed cases of, dumping 
- 
whereas what
is frequently involved is a decline in our competitive-
ness 
- 
tend to conceal the fact that we can no longer
continue to form a Community which maintains low
tariffs on industrial products and is open to foreign
trade, unless we change our passive policy into an
actrve one ; in other words we should develop from a
customs union into a common market with common
industrial policies. Indeed, only in this way can we
pass from a passive to an active defence policy 
- 
a
rypical example rs the data-processing field,
mentioned by Mr Coust6 ; our weakness here derives,
it is true, from the ag;ressive trade position of Japan
or other countries selling products at particularly low
prrces, but above all it derives from our failure to
implement a common policy on data-processing.
\(e should be capable of moving on to the next sta8e.
If thrs is not the case, then it is pointless to continue
crting cases of dumping. Such cases will multiply, we
will then resort to protectionrsm which wilt naturally
provoke retaliatory measures, making life impossible.
Thrs is another reason why I believe that we cannot
discuss and approve today the document under constd-
eratron. I therefore support Mr Aigner's proposal to
refer it to committee.
President. 
- 
I have recerved from Mr Inchauspe on
behalf of the Group of European Progresstve Demo-
crats a motion for a resolution wrth request for an
immedrate vote, pursuant to Rule a7 $) of thc Rules
of Procedure, to wlnd up the debate on the oral ques-
tron on the practrce of dumping and the threat posed
to Europe by uncontrolled competition (Doc. 209177).
I think rt rs at present agreed by the House that the
motlon for a resolutton shculd first be discussed in
commrtte€ and then submrtted again for open discus-
sron in the House. I therefore propose that we now
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conclude the debate on the oral question by Mr
Coust6. I understand that Mr Haferkamp agrees to
this. Mr Coust6 also seems to be in agreement. !7hat
is Mr Inchausp6's opinion 7
Mr Inchausp6. 
- 
(F) Mr President, in my country
we say that to refer a text to a committee is to bury it.
I do not think that would be the case in this
Assembly, and I should simply like to say which
committees I feel might study this motion for a resolu-
tion. I would suggest that the Committee on External
Economic Relations should be appointed the
committee responsible and that the Committee on
Economic and Monetary Affairs and 
- 
I feel this is
very important 
- 
the Committee on Social Affairs,
Employment and Education should be asked for their
opinions.
President. 
- 
Are there any obiections to this pro-
posal ?
That is agreed.
8. Pbarmaceutical industry in Europe
President. 
- 
The next item is the oral question with
debate (Doc. 177/77) by Mr van der Hek, Lord Bruce
of Donington, Mr Glinne, Mr Prescott and Mr Seefeld
to the Commission on the pharmaceutical industry in
Europe :
In October 1975 Parliament had a debate on abuses and
fraudulent practices by the maior pharmaceutical laborato-
ries in Europe. A resolution tabled by the Socialist Group
was referred to committee.
Since then, two committees have discussed the matter,
but work seems to have been held up by the need to
obtain additional information, which the Commrssron
has not yet provided.
l. Can the Commission give further details in thrs
regard ?
2. \7ill the Commission rnform the European Parlia-
ment of furth,,'r action which it has taken since 1975
(a) concerning the application of Articles 85 and 85 of
the Treary of Rome to undertakings in the pharma-
ceutical sector
(b) concerning the tightening of legrslatron on drug
manufacturrng, d-g pricing, packaging,
marketing, promotion, consumer information, and
monitoring e(fectiveness and safery
(c) concerning research and development in thrs
sector ?
I call Mr Prescott for a procedural motion.
Mr Prescott. 
- 
Mr President, I understand that the
question on pharmaceuticals in the name of Mr van
der Hek was to be placed before the House and taken
without debate. There are reasons for that; the SrouP
arrived at that conclusion, and we apologize for
detaining the House and presenting it the way we
have done, but we wish to present it, at this stage,
without debate.
President. 
- 
I call Mr Coust6.
Mr Coust6.- (fl Mr President, I understand that the
honourable Member would like the question to be
considered without debate. He perhaps does not know
that the Committee on Economic and Monetary
Affairs and the Committee on the Environment,
Public Health and Consumer Protection have
appointed rapporteurs on the practices of pharmaceu-
tical laboratories. This matter will therefore be debated
in the near future since the appropriate committees
must produce their reports in September. I can there-
fore well understand that my colleagues want the
subject to be considered without debate now. But if
there is no debate, I wonder if the question should be
raised at all now. It could be held over and combined
with the reports which we are Soing to have to
discuss.
President. 
- 
I see from the text of the oral question
that a resolution was sent to two committees. In the
circumstances would it not be better to await the
reports of these two committees ? We could then
consider the matter more effectively than on the basis
of an oral question without debate. Could you not
agree to that Mr Prescott ?
Mr Prescott. 
- 
It's not too clear what I'm accepting,
but the original proposal was that the question now be
taken without debate, as an indication of our concern
over this matter, which rwo committees are dealing
with ; it was the concern of the group that we were
supposed to be dealing with this matter, which arose
directly out of a resolution from the Socialist Group
some while ago. If there is to be iust an indication of
concern at this stage, in order to find out what the
Committee on the Environment, Public Health and
Consumer Protection and the Committee on
Econonric and Monetary affairs are dorng about this,
we can reconsider the situation in September and
leave it at that for the moment.
President. 
- 
Thc qucstron rs thus hcld over
9. Etttttottttt .tnLl lt.ll( ttltlltrtttr lltlttLtt
tlx l:L(' Ltn(t (.1)tn.t
President. 
- 
The next item is the report (Doc.
76177) by Mr Kaspereit on behalf of the Committee
on External Economic Relations on economic and
trade relations between the European Communiry and
the People's Republic of China.
I see that Mr Nyborg who is to deputize for the
rapporteur is not present. I call Mr Coust6 for a proce-
dural motion.
Mr Coust6. 
- 
(F)Mr President, we must be realistic.
Neither Mr Kaspereit nor Mr Nyborg is present. In
my view this important debate must be postponed
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untrl a later part-session. \7e cannot open a debate rn
the absence of those directly concerned. It would
seem reasonable to me to hold over this debate until
the September part-session.
President. 
- 
I am in a somewhat delicate position. I
have the rmpression that a number of Members and
the Commission have prepared themselves for a
debate on our relations with China. Moreover nearly
all participants in this debate are present and Lord
Bessborough had tabled a question for Question Time
on the same subject. However I am obliged to submit
Mr Coust6's proposal to you.
I call Mr Radoux.
Mr Radoux. 
- 
(F) Mr President, I must point out
that this is the second report that we will be post-
ponrng until September. Our relations with a country
like the People's Republic of China are extremely
important. In spite of the late hour I would advocate
that we discuss this report today. It would after all be
rather strange if we were to postpone it for another
three months when a delegation is going to China
and preparations are being made to open negotiations.
If Parlrament wants to play its proper role, then it
should be examining this report today.
President. 
- 
I call Mrs Squarcialupi.
Mrs Squarcialupi. 
- 
(I) Mr President, I note the
presence of the Chinese diplomats in the official
gallery and I feel that a Member who disnrisses such
an important matter as relations between the Commu-
nity and the People's Republic of China does not give
a favourable impression of himself.
President. 
- 
The problem has been solved by the
arrival of Mr Nyborg whom I now call.
Mr Nyborg, itput.l' rdpporteur. 
- 
(DK) Mr Presi-
dent, I am sorry for having delayed Parliament. I tried
to have a bite to eat between debates and hadn't real-
ized that the agenda had been changed. I will now, on
behalf of Mr Kaspereit, present his report on relations
between Chrna and the European Communrties.
The initiatrve taken by the Committee on External
Economrc Relatrons in drawing up a report on
economic and trade relatrons between the Communiry
and the People's Republrc of China is evidence of the
growing politrcal significance of the strengthening of
relations between the world's most highly populated
country and its leading trading bloc.
The signifficance currently attached to EEC-China
relations dates from the early 1970s. This period
marked the end of the cultural revolution in China
and, as a result, a stabilization of the r6gime, opening
the way for an extension of China's trade relations
with the \Western industrialrzed nations. It also coin-
cided with the entry of the People's Republic of
China into the United Nations and the recognition of
its government as sole representative of the Chinese
people by all the Member States of the Community.
Finally, during this same period the Community,
acting in accordance with the provisions of the Treary,
sought to standardize all trade agreements concluded
with third countries and negotiations for trade agree-
ments came under the jurisdiction of the Community
as such.
Following the expiry of the trade agreements between
China and each of the Member States on 3l
December 1974, the need arose for a trade agreement
between China and the Community as a whole. This
change in Chinese policy t'is-d-t'rs the Communiry in
the early 1970s was mainly due to considerations of a
political nature.
On several occasions the Chinese leaders have shown
their support for an enlarged, stable and united Euro-
pean Communiry. Evidently, the grounds for this
support are political rather than economic. The
foreign policy pursued by the late Chou-En-Lai aimed
at replacing the supremacy of the United States and
the USSR by a multipolar world model that esta-
blished a balance between the five major powers, the
United States, the USSR, China, Japan and the Euro-
pean Communiry.
The struggle between the two superpowers, the United
States and the USSR is constantly increasing and is
being extended to all parts of the world, with Europe
as its focus. Chinese policy is to support the countries
and peoples of the Second !7orld (the small states of
!flestern Europe and countries such as Canada,
Australia and Japan subjected to American economic
pressure) in their struggle against the hegemony of the
superpowers, and the attempts by the l7estern Euro-
pean countries to unite in this struggle.
Although China regards the European Communiry as
a capitalist bloc, the Chinese leaders welcome visits by
politrcians, above all those well-known for their anti-
Soviet opinions, from the Member States.
'We remember how Mr Franz-Josef Strauss, leader of
the CSU, was welcomed in January 1975 by Mr Kiao
Kuan-Hua, then Chinese Minister for Foreign Affairs,
with the statement that admittedly, our two states have
different social systems, but this should in no way
prevent us from being friends. The important thing is
that each of us should enjoy and safeguard our inde-
pendence, and that we follow our own paths'.
In economic terms, China's sudden interest in Euro-
pean integration is explained by the loss of the Soviet
market following the ideological rupture of 1950.
Since the normalization of relations, China has turned
to Japan, Hong Kong, the United States and the Euro-
pean Communiry.
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Approximately 90 o/o of Community exports to China
consist of chemical products, transport equipment and
finished products of light and heavy industries. Half
of China's exports to the European Communiry
consist of foodstuffs and commodities, and the relative
volume of finished products is increasing. The last few
years have therefore revealed favourable Prospects for
the European Community's trade balance with China.
In this context, the development of trade relations
between the Community and China seems to hold out
advantages. Even over the last few years exports by the
nine Member States to China have increased signifi-
cantly. The Federal Republic is by some distance its
leading Communiry supplier, followed by the United
Kingdom and France.
In this situation the negotiation of an outline agree-
ment, as apparently favoured by the Commission,
based on that recently concluded by the Communiry
with Canada might well be the best means of
promoting closer collaboration between the two Part-
ners. This course ought to be facilitated by the poli-
tical positions adopted by the Chinese Government in
favour of a strengthening of cooperation with Europe.
In Peking's view, only a strong and united Europe is
capable of counterbalancing Soviet power.
\7e hope that China's position is not based on
secondary or purely tactical considerations, but on
acceptance of the idea that the EEC is an end in itself
and recognition of its role as a promoter of peace and
equilibrium.
President. 
- 
I call Lord Bessborough, who had
tabled a question on the same subiect for Question
Time.
Lord Bessborough. 
- 
Mr President, we are debating
the political and economic relationships of more than
a third of the people of our planet, the people of
Europe and the people of China. !fle have before us
the statesman-like report of Mr Kaspereit, ably
presented by Mr Nyborg, on economic and trade rela-
iions between the Community and the People's Repu-
blic. This the European Conservative Group whole-
heartedly suppcrts.
The Chinese people are now embarking on a new
stage in the development of their country under
Chairman Hua Kuo-feng. China and Europe meet
one another in new and unique conditions. The
Chinese leaders know that European traditions assume
that mankind has more important aims than the
purely material. !fle Europeans understand the sacri-
fice that all the Chinese are making for the political
and economic progress of China. There is pride in
China 
- 
pride in self-reliance. But China finds a
Europe still struggling to unite after two catastrophic
wars, still struggling to create an effective European
Community 
- 
an aim wholly supported by the
People's Republic. The Chinese took the initiative in
diplomatic recognition of the Community, as Mr
Nyborg has said. Such recognition calls for a response
and a new partnership between us. Europe must
approach the Chinese people with the same humility
which Chairman Mao advised in his speech on the
Ten major relationships. It must be admitted, he said,
that every nation has its strong points. If not, how can
it survive ? How can it progress ? On the other hand,
every nation has its weak points. Some believe that
socialism is perfect without a single flaw. How can
that be true ?, said Chairman Mao. \7ell, the chairman
may not have lived long enough to identify the flaws
in socialism, but he has prepared the people he led
for the relationship which the European Community
and China are about to build. Chairman Mao
instructed his people in these words :
Our policy is to learn from the strong pornts of all
natrons and all countries. Learn all that is genuinely good
in the politrcal, economtc, screntific and technological
fields, and in llterature and art. But we must learn with
an analytical and critical eye.
Mr President, we who have the responsibility for the
political leadership of the European Community must
give expression to and supPort the organizations that
will be required to implement the draft framework
agreement that this report calls for. Together with
Chinese leaders, we must examine the particular
needs of China and where an association with
Chinese manufacturing, organizations would be
fruitful. At the same time, so that the agreement
should not be one-sided, let us examine the needs of
the Communiry, particularly for raw materials, some
of which might well be met from Chinese sources.
The Communiry must distinguish itself by that gener-
osiry of spirit and commercial wisdom which will
make a lasting success of a Sino-EuroPean friendship.
China is not a consumer society in our sense of the
word. On 25 December 1976, Chairman Hua, citing
Chairman Mao, exhorted China to accomplish the
comprehensive modernization of agriculture, industry,
national defence, science and technology in order to
bring their national economy to the front rank in the
world before the end of the century.
Mr President, the Chinese people are being asked to
achieve a degree of industrialization in 23 years,
which took the nations of Europe more than 100
years. In a country endowed with up to 900 million
souls, a great human asset, such industrialization will
only be achievable by the most methodical otganiza-
tion. Industrialization on this scale by the Chinese
people rn their chosen time-scale will require unique
working arrangcments by the firms and other institu-
tions of the Comnrunrty, rf these same firms are to
prosper in helping the Chinese people to ProsPer.
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If the framework agreement is to be implemented, a
greater degree of political and economic coordination
will be required than possibly in any other human
project. In the financial sphere, the scale of the
proiects will require the European Investment Bank,
commercial and merchant banks, to raise substantial
capital sums to finance these projects. !flould the
Chinese Government exceptionally permit European
capital to play its part in assisting the development of
the Chinese economy ? Industrialization and the inno-
vation which accompanies it will require reciprocity
in the acknowledgement and use of intellectual prop-
erty such as royalties. The past pattern of framework
agreements is not altogether happy. Despite the exist-
ence of an agreement there have been uranium supply
difficulties with Canada. The framework agreement
with the People's Republic must contemplate a more
substantial relationship, a framework in whrch the
Chinese can take substantral steps in helping meet the
needs of Community firms, particularly, as I say, for
their raw materials such as ferro-manganese, anti-
mony, platinum, tungsten, 
.iust as these and other
Community firms can take the necessary steps to help
the Chinese implement their plans.
The Community may well be called upon to make
unique and imaginative changes to make a success of
this challenge. For example, there could be a need for
a standing conference on the development of the
economic and the commercial relationship 
- 
this is
the suggestion which I put to Mr Haferkamp and I
hope he will think there is some merit in it 
- 
a
conference consisting of Chinese ministerial and offi-
cial representatrves and the chairmen and overseas
directors of large companies, bank experts, Commis-
sion and Council representatives, and also perhaps
nominees of this Parliament and of the Economic and
Social Committee. The conference could be chaired
alternately, say, by the Chinese ambassador to the
Communities in Brussels, whose representatives are in
this Chamber, and perhaps by the Commissioner for
External Affairs, Mr Haferkamp. The Commission
might consider the establishment of a permanent dele-
gation of the Communiry in Peking, such as we have
in l7ashington. I would be glad if the Commissioner
would comment on this. Among the tasks of the dele-
gation would be the preparatron of the next meetrng
of this suggested standing conference, a conference
that would decide, among other things, the broad prin-
ciples of the contracts which Communiry frrms would
negotiate with Chinese corporations. The conference
might bring together Community firms wrth the
management, financial and technological skrlls
required by China. The conference might meet to
deliberate and define the involvement of the Commu-
nity in one industrial sector at a time.
Mr Presrdent, I believe that the scale of investmcnt
whrch the People's Repubic will be undertaking each
year, consrderably larger than the budget of the Euro-
pean Communities, calls for special measures of this
kind. This rs the sense in which I think paragraph 5
of the motion for a resolution might be interpreted.
'We know that a delegation from the Commission, as
was said before the beginning of the debate, led by Mr
Roland de Kergorlay, is today arrivrng in Peking at
the invitation of the Chinese Institute for Foreign
Affairs. They are exploring the possibilities for a frame-
work agreement, following the initiative of my right
honourable friend Sir Christopher Soames in 1975.
The outcome of the Commrssion's exploratory discus-
sions 
- 
and they are exploratory 
- 
and their recom-
mendations, will be of the first importance. Perhaps
Parliament might discuss their report in committee.
Directors of the Bank of China have visited the Insti-
tutions of the Communiry and are spending 50 Days
in the Member States, and I understand that the
Chinese Electronic Sociery will be spending 40 days
in the Communiry in September and October of this
year. And, Mr President, I have myself accepted an
invitatron from the Chinese Institute to have two
weeks' discussions on these questions with officials
later this month, when, among other things, I hope to
learn something of their scientific efforts and their
considerable energy and raw material resources.
Mr President, the Chinese are earnest about their rela-
tionship with the Community. I truly believe that.
They would like to see a more effective European
Union. Ve should not disappoint them any more
than we should in this disappoint, say, our Atlantic
allies. I congratulate Mr Kaspereit and hope these few
ideas may help hrm ln hrs task of bringing our great
peoples of East and West together.
President. 
- 
I call Mr Radoux to speak on behalf of
the Socialist Group.
Mr Radoux. (F) Mr President, ladies and
gentlemen, on behalf ol the Socialist Group I should
like to begin by saying that in our opinion our rela-
tions with the People's Republic of China are charac-
terized by three specific features. The first is that
China rs the first malor state-trading country to recog-
nize the existence of our Community. The second is
that China is a country which is seeking a nTulti-polar
world, in which one of the partners would be our
Community. The third is that China has very valid
economic reasons to approach the European Commu-
niry.
Our Parlrament has on many occasions demonstrated
the interest it takes in the relatrons we have with this
country. From a perusal of the files I notice that over
a period of almost l0 years various questions, written
and oral, have been put to the Commissron in some
cases, to the Council in others, asking for information
on the state of our relatrons with China, welcoming
talks rn progress and expressing complete satisfaction
when we learnt that China had recognized the
Community.
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Since April 1975 we have been taking an interest in
the mandate which the Council might give the
Commission to neSotiate a commercial agreement
and an economic agreement. It was in this spirit that
our Parliament welcomed, at the beginning of May
1976, the visit by Sir Christopher Soames to Peking
and the favourable outcome of his discussions, the /r
jure recognition of our Community. So much for the
political aspect.
As for the economic aspect, we note China's interest
in European integration, which is explained by the
general orientation of that country towards Japan,
Hong Kong and the United States, in other words all
the industrialized countries, among whom we also
figure. Since commercial agreements are the responsi-
bility of the Commission, it was Sir Christopher
Soames who, during the visit I have just mentioned,
held the first exploratory talks on an agreement which
the Community is proposing to the state-trading coun-
tries. In November 1974 the Council adopted what is
generally known as an outline agreement, in other
words an agreement containing guidelines that allow
the provisions to be drawn up for any agreement
concluded between the Community and a state-
trading country.
As regards the type of trade that is carried on, it will
be sein that some 90 o/o ol the Communiry's exPorts
to China consist of chemical Products, transPort equiP-
ment and finished producs of the heavy and light
industries. Half of China's exPorts to the EuroPean
Community consist of products of the food industry
and of raw materials, although the proportion of
finished products is growing. This shows how impor-
tant the economic aspect is, since it opens vast hori-
zons on both sides.
I thus come to Mr Kaspereit's motion for a resolution
and I would join the other speakers in congratulating
him on the report which he has presented to us and
in which he examines every asPect of the relations the
Community would like to have with the People's
Republic of China. Our rapporteur rightly welcomes
the establishment of diplomatic relations, to which I
referred iust now.
In these circumstances the Socialist Group looks
forward with great satisfaction to the opening of nego-
tiations on the conclusion of an EEC/China agree-
ment designed to replace the bilateral agreements
between that country and each of the Member States
of our Community. It was said iust now that the
Commission's delegation has just arrived in Peking.
What we as Socialists hope today is that this mission
will be crowned with success and that in particular it
will make it possible for the Council this time to give
what is known as a negotiating mandate to the
Commission on its return.
As the motion for a resolution points out, we hope
that the agreement with China will go beyond the
outline agreement we offer the state-trading countries.
As several Members have already said, we feel that in
the case of the People's Republic of China we must
go beyond the outline agreement we now have,
beyond the standard pattern if I may put it that way,
and offer the People's Republic of China a more
generous agreement, particularly as regards technical
and industrial cooperation.
Before finishing, I should like to put a personal ques-
tion to the Commission. I should like to know if there
are plans to establish a Community mission in Peking
in the fairly near future. !7e can well understand why
this has not yet been done, but we feel that once the
negotiations are under way and a neSotiating mandate
hai been given, there will be a reasonable chance of
success. We feel that in the present case it would be
an excellent thing, and would also follow the gesture
made by the People's Republic of China in esta-
blishing a mission in Brussels.
Mr President, ladies and gentlemen, the attitude of the
Socialist Group is dictated by the desire of the
Community to have relations with the maior countries
and major groups of countries in the world. Ve are
very heedful of the acts of countries which recognize
our Community de iure. China is one of them. By our
attitude we wish to demonstrate our will to cooperate,
particularly with those who recognize reality and also
with those who draw the conclusions from such
reality. This is the realiry of the present-day world, it
is the reality of the existence of the l7estem European
communiry, it is the realiry of maior countries in
other parts of the world, it is the reality of maior indus-
trialized countries with which we wish to enjoy 
-
and I make no exceptions 
- 
the best relations.
President. 
- 
I call Mr Pucci to speak on behalf of
the Christian-Democratic GrouP.
Mr Pucci. 
- 
(l) Mr President, ladres and gentlemen,
the report by Mr Kaspereit, which as regards both the
historical aspect and the present-day situation is
extremely lucid and comprehenstve, and the explana-
tion given by Mr Nyborg exempt me from making a
long speech, the more so since the Christran-
D.n,ociat,c Group fully supPort the motion for a
resolution and the nlotrves on which it is based. In
accordance with an extremely realistic concept of
economic policy, it Sathers togethe r the essential
aspects of the question, analyses the reasons for the
Community's rnterest rn developing and concluding
the current negotrations and finally, puts forward
some useful suggestions on how to overcome those
obstacles which, at present, seem to be of a formal
rather than a fundamental nature. Indeed, as empha-
srzcd rn tht- report, the fundamental aspects all secm
to concord wrth the proposals put forward by the two
lnterested Partlcs.
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Apart from the caution vrhich must naturally accom-
pany any forecast of developments in Chinese politics
- 
this country which, though so distant, wishes to be,
and we believe it can be, close to ours 
- 
we believe
that the current negotiations will be successfully
concluded, given that the two partners agree on the
urgency and importance of strengthening relations
between the most highly-populated country in the
world and the first trading community in the world.
The hesitations, or rather delays, which occurred last
year and which were the natural consequence of the
change of leadership after the death of Chairman Mao,
now seem to be over and to be giving way to a full
resumption of normal work, even if tempered by the
traditional slow pace which, as our rapporteur pointed
out, characterizes Chinese diplomacy. After an inter-
ruption from February 1976 to February 1977, and an
invitation to the Chinese in March 1976 to send a
delegation to Brussels to resume exploratory discus-
sions 
- 
an invitation which came to nothing 
- 
in
March 1977 the Chinese authorities invited the
Community to send a delegation to Peking in June-
July 1977 to discuss the clauses of the proposed trade
agreement.
As a result of this invitation, which was immediately
accepted, the two delegations met in Peking in the
last few days and although they will only hold explora-
tory discussions, I believe that the Community should
put forward positive views, particularly on those
matters to which our approach may differ from that of
the Chinese: balance in our trade, a safeguard clause,
raw material supplies, application of the most-
favoured nation treatment. I am certain that the
Commission will see to this and that Parliament will
make an important conkibution 
- 
as it is already
doing 
- 
to the development of the negotiations.
In placing this matter on the agenda, Parliament
chose an extremely opportune moment for awakening
public opinion and the political powers to the
undoubted usefulness of these agreements and to the
fact that the delays of the last yeat ate now over, in
view of the recent statements by the Chinese and the
fact that the negotiations have been resumed.
The agreements which it is hoped to conclude are
fully in accordance with the foreign policies of afl the
Community countries and no aspect of the negotia-
tions runs counter to these policies. Moreover, the
European Parliament should neither ignore nor under-
estimate the fact that China has an avoded syqv/sd 
-including a political interest 
- 
in strengthening our
Community, despite its different concept of history.
Before concluding, I should like to emphasize two
important aspects which may form part of economic
and trade relations between the European Community
and the People's Republic of China.
The first derives from the view contained in the third
paragraph of the motion for a resolution, which
propose increased and closer coordination between
the individual Community countries and China in
view of the prospect of an agreement to replace the
bilateral conventions which bodes well for the fruitful
merger of the interests of the nine countries. This
merger is necessitated by China's very nature and
structure and may be seen as a useful means of testing
the Community spirit. To this end, I believe it to be
extremely important to set up the European Export
Bank which 
- 
in the light also of the significant posi-
tions adopted by the Chinese during a recent visit to
Brussels by the Vice-President of the Bank of China,
on the possibility of Chinese economic policy partici-
pating in the credit system 
- 
may constitute an indis-
pensable means of intensifying trade relations
between the two parties.
The other aspect I should like to mention concerns
the contribution which, with the spirit and purpose
behind these negotiations, rhe Community can make
to the peace and prosperity of all the peoples in the
world. Economic cooperation is both the prerequisite
and the consequence of an open-minded approach to
political relations between the two great territorial,
economic and human entities formed by China and
the European Economic Community: not an exclu-
sive approach but one that is consistent with the spirit
of solidarity which unites the Western world, is aware
of the need to safeguard existing equilibria 
- 
though
these are still necessarily limited to certain areas 
-and aims at establishing a greater spirit of solidarity
throughout the world.
President. 
- 
I call Mr Mascagni to speak on behalf
of the Communist and Allies Group.
Mr Mascagni. 
- 
(I) Mr President, ladies and
gentlemen, the Communist and Allies Group
welcomes the motion for a resolution submitted by
the Committee on External Economic Relations, on
economic and trade relations between the European
Community and the People's Republic of China.
Above all we welcome the realism which now char-
acterizes the attitude of 'Western Europe towards this
great country. This realism has frnally overcome the
obstacles which still existed not so long ago, and has
triumphed over the prejudiced, irrational and politi-
cally short-sighted attitudes of former European
governments.
\7e fully support the motion for a resolution for
three main reasons : for the economic, trade and
cultural advantages which the agreement now being
drawn up will bring to both parties; for the increased
intemational standing and effective political powers
which the European Community as such sta;ds to
gain from the agreement; for the political importance
of the agreement in the current world political situa-
tion and its possible beneficial effects on the world-
wide struggle for peace.
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Since the European Community is now the second
most important political and territorial grouping in
terms of trade relations with China, real advantages
can clearly be gained from the agreement. Moreover,
it should be borne in mind that it could have a posi-
tive influence on relations with the Third !florld coun-
tries, which, naturally enough, maintain constructive
relations with China.
Of course the process which the proposed agreement
will initiate will not have immediate, easily-obtained
results ; we must therefore PrePare ourselves and
consider the practical difficulties which may arise and
whose solution will require realism and a decisive
spirit of initiative. These difficulties will derive from
the marked difference between our two economies
and from the understandable caution shown by the
Chinese leaders in relations with the l7est as a result
of unfortunate experiences in the fairly recent past.
Nfle consider that, apart from a number of well-known
and controversial motives, which we cannot suPPort,
the main reason for China's renewed interest in rela-
tions with the European Communiry is its new aware-
ness of the need to end its isolation and make decisive
approaches towards the industrialized world, over-
coming all unreasonable opposition but without sacri-
ficing any of its ideological and revolutionary heritage.
The Communist and Allies Group of the European
Parliament, representing the vast popular, democratic
and progressive forces in Europe, will strive to seize
and develop, in every possible practical and idealistic
way, the opportunities presented by relations between
thi European Community and the People's Republic
of China, with a view to consolidating, realistically
and honestly, the lasting interests common to both
parties. !7e are firmly convinced that it is in China's
interest to strengthen relations with a European
Community vhich is free to make its own choices, to
seek new, better-established equilibra, a Community
which, by strengthening international Peace and
d6tente can therefore contribute effectively towards a
new world order based on new relations of indepen-
dence between countries.
(Applause)
President. 
- 
I call Mr DalYell.
Mr Dalyell. 
- 
At this time of night I would iust like
to ask one question, and that is whether there will be
a statement at the September part-session on the
results of the delegation's visit, because there are some
of us who had the good fortune to 8o to China on a
trade delegation, as I did in l97l with the Scottish
Trade Delegation, and who are now concerned that
there should not be confusion on the part of the
Chinese having to deal with so many delegations from
!(estern Europe. I particularly welcome the fact that
the Communiry are now going as a Communiry and
hope that a framework will be established whereby the
the Community is responsible, and clearly seen to be
responsible, for the general commercial neSotiations
and that the rest is done at the level of the individual
firm, because one does detect, frankly speaking, a
desire on the part of many chambers of commerce
and other organizations to 8o to China. This is a very
natural feeling, but nevertheless one hardly thinks that
it is good for the development of genuine increasing
trade between the Community and China that there
should be so many different delegations seemingly
competing with one another, and the time has come
to establish a coherent framework. Mr President, I will
leave it at that this time of night.
President. 
- 
I call Mrs Kruchow.
Mns Kruchow. 
- 
(DK) Mr President, I too would
like to thank the committee for taking the initiative
in drawing up this report and motion for a resolution.
I fully support both the motion for a resolution and
the content of the report.
I think cooperation such as this is very important.
Although to start with it is economic, technological or
trade cooperation, history has many examples to show
how mutual trade leads to cultural cooperation and a
better understanding of the Partners' customs, way of
thinking, art and culture. I therefore hope that cooPer-
ation in these areas will also be developed. It can after
all open up the way for better understanding even
though we may disagree and it offers the prospect of
morJ peaceful understanding between the nations and
peoples of the world.
President. 
- 
I call Mr HaferkamP.
Mr Haferkarnp, Vice'President of tbe Commission.
- 
(D) Mr President, ladies and gentlemen, I should
like to begin by offering my very sincere thanks to the
rapporteur for his report and to those who have partici-
pated in this important debate. The Commission
agrees in every respect with the motion for a resolu-
tion that has been tabled, and we also very much
welcome the report accompanying this motion for a
resolution in the form of an explanatory statement. In
our view, this report gives a very well-balanced overall
picture of the position of China in the world and of
its relation with the European Community.
The report also gives the impression that there are
signs of developments which may be beneficial to
both parties, and this not only in the field of trade.
!7e also agree with this assessment. I particularly
welcome the fact that in paragraph 4 Parliament notes
with satisfaction China's agreement to oPen negotia-
tions on a trade agreement. The debate that has taken
place here has been particularly valuable to us. As has
already been said, it is being held at a time when a
delegation from the Commission is in Peking for talks
with the Chinese Government. As you know, there
have been contacts between us and the embassy of the
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People'q Republic of China in Brussels for some time.
These'"€ontacts have included exploratory talks.
These talks have prepared the ground for a better
understanding of the economic problems of both
sides, which it is in our mutual inqerests to try and
solve.
The exploratory talks that have now begun in Peking
have as their objective the search for practical possibili-
ties for the negotiation of an outline agreement
between China and the Community. !7e can well
appreciate the desire, as expressed in paragraph 5 of
the motion for a resolution, for the planned outline
agreement to cover more than iust import arrange-
ments. To this extent I also agree with what has been
said on this subject during the debate. !(e, too, would
like to see this agreement alloving constant progress
towards the solution of definite problems, for example
through, the creation of a joint committee. Iflhether
or not the time is right for this cannot yet be said. It
depends not least on the Chinese side in the talks. \7e
cannot therefore yet tell to what extent cooperation, as
mentioned in point 46 of the repo( can be achieved.
!7e will know more about this when our delegation
returns from Peking.
We will then also have to decide whether the basic
questions have been clarified sufficiently for us to
propose to the Council that it should empower us to
begin formal negotiations on an agreement, in other
words give us the mandate to which reference has
been made here.
When drawing up a proposal of this kind, we shall
naturally take due account of all the ideas that are put
forward in the report and motion and that have been
raised during the debate today. These suggestions are
of particular value to us, and I should like to refer in
particular to those made by Lord Bessborough and Mr
Radoux. fu requested in paragraph 7 of the motion
for a resolution, we will be informing your Committee
on External Economic Relations in due course and in
an appropriate manner of the state of the negotiations.
!7e will also be informing Parliament as a whole.
!/hether or not this will be in September will depend
on the course taken by the talks and on our continued
deliberations. At all evens, there will be constant
cooperation with this House on this so very important
question.
(Applause)
President. 
- 
Srnce no-one else wishes to speak, I
put the motlon for a resolution to the vote.
Thc resolution is adopted. I
lO. Addttrontl Prototol and Financial
Protot'ol u'ttb Port ugal
President. 
- 
The next item is the motion for a reso-
lution tabled by Mr Klepsch on behalf of the Chris-
tian-Democratic Group on the Additional Protocol
and the Financial Protocol concluded on 20
September 1975 between the European Communities
and Portugpl (Doc. 212177).
I call Mr Price.
Mr Price. 
- 
I think this puts the Parliament in a
very difficult position. You will remember the history
of this particular item on the agenda. On Monday,
yesterday, there was a plea that we should not take the
Bayerl report, and there was a lot of argument about
it. I had one point of view; other people had other
points of view. We had a vote and we decided then to
put the whole report off until September. I was on the
minoriry side, but being a democrat, Mr President,
like yourself, I accepted the democratic vote ; but
then, this morning, without any proper consultation,
which was exactly the thing that the Christian Demo-
crats had pleaded for when putting off the report on
Monday, we had this motion for a resolution put
down under the urgency procedure at a time when, by
chance, it was highly inconvenient for my colleagues
and myself to be here in the Chamber. lUUe had a
political group meeting that went on a little long, and
this can happen to any political group. But again, Mr
President, you are a democrat, I am a democrat, and it
went through.'We accepted that, and some of us had
been waiting for this item to come up on the agenda.
But what happens when it does come up 7 Precisely
those democratic people who first objected to a lack
of consultation on Monday and then put forward
without any consultation with other political groups
- 
as is the custom in this Parliament 
- 
a particu-
larly urgent motion are now not here to move their
motion. In my view, it is an absolute scandal ; it is a
disgrace to the procedures of this Parliament that we
should be put in this position, and I wor.rld like to
propose, since we are in this position, that we take the
urgent motion 
- 
I know Mr Klepsch is not here, but
I am sure somebody else can speak for him 
- 
that we
also take the various amendments, including Amend-
ment No 3, which is put down in the name of Mr
Fellermaier, myself, Mr Bayerl and Mr Schmidt 
- 
and
work through the agenda as the Parliament has
decided, and not simply put this item off because it is
inconvenient, because certain people's dining arrange-
ments prevent them from being here. I would hope
that we can take Mr Klepsch's resolution and vote on
it 
- 
I would vote on that, but I would also vote on
Amendment No 3 which is down in my name 
- 
and
then see how we go from there.
President. 
- 
I call Mr Martinelli, deputizing for Mr
Klepsch.
Mr Mertinelli. 
- 
(I) First of all I should like to
remind Mr Price, who has just spoken, that what he
said is not quite accurate. Yesterday, when it was
decided to defer the report by Mr Bayerl, it was
pointed out that the statistics contained in the report' OJ No 183 of l. 8. 1977.
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only went up to 1974, whereas we are now in 1977,
and that all the information therefore related to Portu-
gal's economic activity before the events with which
we are all familiar.
Secondly, to avoid giving the impression that Parlia-
ment did not consider matters relating to Portugal
with respect or interest, it was necessary to ensure that
the Additional Protocol, the Financial Protocol and
the interim agreement were aPProved ; and President
Colombo stated that if the Christian-Democratic
Group submitted a motion for a resolution to this end
in the aftemoon, it would be discussed the next day.
There is therefore no justification, Mr Price, for
lecturing us about the democratic conduct of one
group or another. The Christian-Democratic Group
has acted in a totally democratic manner; we were
absent from the Chamber a few minutes a8o due to an
urgent meetinS, iust as you stated that you were absent
from yesterday's debate on account of a group
meeting.
Having said that, Mr President, I should like in my
speech, which in some ways is a replacement for the
statement by our chairman, Mr Klepsch, who is
unavoidably absent, to mention in particular rwo
general points which should be borne in mind when
considering the motion for a resolution submitted by
the Christian-Democratic Group on the signing of the
Additional Protocol and the Financial Protocol
between the Communiry and Portugal on 20
September 1976.
The first point is that the European Communiry has
for a long time been Portugal's main customer and
supplier 
- 
slightly less than half Portugal's foreign
trade is with the Community. The second point is
that Portugal shows a serious deficit on this trade,
which means that the Community should put forward
some kind of solution, which I shall enlarge on briefly
later. I shall mention iust two figures: in 1975 the
deficit in the balance of trade between Portugal and
the Community was 349 million u.a.; in 1975 it
amounted to 645 million and this while Portugal, as
we all acknowledge, was passing through a politically
difficult phase in the search for a political system
which would satisfy the democratic aspirations of its
people after a long period of dictatorship.
Given the economic and political developmentsa the
Community therefore rightly concluded with Portugal
an additional protocol to that signed in 1972 and a
financial protocol aimed not only at achieving the
wider obiectives which now characterize the Commu-
nity's activities, but also at cooperating with Portugal
to further its economic and social progress. The Portu-
guese economy is passing through a serious crisis,
which may be summarized with a few facts: the
increase in the resident population, further swollen by
repatriates from the overseas territories, and the
increase in the number of unemployed, now close to
I million out of a population of less than l0 million;
soaring prices, with an inflation rate of around 30 0/o
and, finally, the difficulties encountered by the produc-
tive apparatus in providing the major investments
which the situation requires. This means that indus-
trial production is stagnant or increasing only very
slightly and that agricultural production, while
employing 30 o/o ot the working population, accounts
for only l5o/o of. the national product (in 1976).
The Community has therefore taken steps to accel-
erate the conclusion of the new agteements, which
were requested as long ago as June 7974, and has
included an open-ended clause to enable Portugal to
develop is relations with the Community much more
fully than hitherto, among other thinp by extending
cooperation to the industrial and technical sectors; it
also brought forward to I July 1975, instead of I July
1977,the final abolition of customs duties on imports
into the Community of industrial products originating
in Portugal. Meanwhile, the new trade protocol has
granted reductions in the duty on some tinned vegeta-
bles, certain fish and shellfish preparations and certain
types of wine, subject to tariff quotas which have been
increased considerably.
As I mentioned earlier, the Community has also
provided for the drawing up of a financial Protocol' In
this connection it should be recalled that the Portu-
guese Parliament is curently considering a three-year
programme of economic and social recovery, which
proposes the creation of 200 000 new iobs and invest-
ments amounting to 15000 million dollars, together
with a vast house-building proSramme. !7e all know
from long experience that one of the obstacles
frequently encountered by these large-scale
programmes is that of financial resources and that the
results are often uncertain and far from satisfactory.
But I must add that the programme currently being
discussed in the Portuguese Parliament is accomPa-
nied by administrative and social provisions 
-
concerning for example, internal discipline at work,
measures to safeguard foreign investments, the deve-
lopment of the cooperatives 
- 
which strengthen the
real possibilities of its being achieved. The Financial
Protocol provides for aid amounting to 200 million
u.a. over five years in the form of loans from the EIB,
of which 150 million u.a. benefit from reduced
interest rates, at a charge of 30 million u.a. These
resources supplement the additional emergency aid
already given to Portugal in October 1975, amounting
to 180 million u.a.. However, it should be remem-
bered that EFTA of which Portugal will remain a
member until is relations with the Community are
clarified, is considering the possibility of using its own
industrial development fund to help Portugal. Even
more attention should be paid to the fact that
according to recent press reports, ten industrialized
countries, together with Venezuela, have decided to
grant an exceptional aid of 750 million dollars, to
enable Portugal to deal with its urgent balance of
payments problems. In view of all this aid, we can
consider the state of the Portuguese economy with
less anxiety, but we must not ignore the problems
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which its integration into the Community economy
presents. These cannot be discussed now but they will
be discussed when we consider how to react 
- 
and I
hope it will be favourably 
- 
to Portugal's application
to ioin the Communiry.
Mr President, as I must respect your request for
brevity and in view of the time, I shall conclude by
saying that Portugal is in the most.difficult phase of
the reorganization of its economy and finances : it has
an excessive primary sector, foreign debts of around
2 000 million dollars and this year it will have to
spend 200 million dollars solely on food aid. These
are facts which we cannot ignore and since Portugal, a
country of considerable political significance, is in the
throes of the difficult transition to a democratic
system, I shall conclude by saying on behalf of my
group, that we support not only the protocols of 20
September, but also the interim protocol which will
enable the section relating to trade to enter into force
on the day of its publication in the Official Journal of
the Communities, since this all helps ro strengthen
the democratic ties between the countries of Europe.
President. 
- 
I call Mr Price.
Mr Price. 
- 
Mr President, I think the misunder-
standing that occurred earlier was that it was not clear
to everybody in the Chamber exactly in what capaciry
Mr Martinelli was speaking. I think it became clear as
his speech went on, but now I think we understand
where we are. Mr Martinelli has been standing in forMr Klepsch, who moved this particular urgent
motion, and now we can carry on in an orderly
manner.
!7hen the Committee on External Economic Rela-
tions considered this, Mr Bayerl was not there and I
acted as rapporteur. The motion for a resolution in the
working document on Portugal before the Parliament
on Monday was not exactly the same as the resolu-
tions and amendments that are before Parliament
today, but I think it is fair to report to Parliament that
when the matter was raised in the Committee on
External Economic Relations there was a lot of discus-
sion, but in the end there was unanimous agreement
that when dealing with Portugal it really is quite
impossible to take the Financial Protocol and the
Additional Protocol on one side as regarding the
economic relationship between the Community and
Portugal and to say nothing on the other side about
the political position of Portugal and the political rela-
tionship between the Community and Portugal. That
is why the committee adopted the motion for a resolu-
tion which it did under the capable, and ar times
quite brilliant, chairmanship of Mr Martinelli, and
that is why the Socialist Group has decided today to
table Amendment No 3, which substantially, with
certain differences updating particular points in the
motion for a resolution which I shall refer to in a
moment, put the relationship between the Commu-
nity and Portugal in this context. We have this
economic relationship with Portugal as one of the
former EFTA countries which inherited the Financiat
Protocol and the Additional Protocol of September
1976, but also we wish from this Parliament to say a
number of things about our broader relationship with
Portugal, because if we are responsible parliamentar-
ians, the only vay we can talk about these thinp is to
talk about them in economic and political terms
together. That is why, in the amendment put forward
by the Socialist Group, we talk about the severe
economic problems that Portugal has, the very severe
balance of payments problems which have made it
necessary for Portugal to take certain precautionary
measures as far as imports are concerned, and we
recognize those difficulties.
!fle also go on to talk about the fact that it really is
the joint responsibility 
- 
and rhis is in both the
motion for a resolution and the amendment from the
Socialist Group 
- 
of both the Community and
Portugal to create the conditions necessary for entry.
It is true, Mr President, that the original purpose of
this motion for a resolution was simply to welcome
the two protocols. But inevitably, we have to take into
consideration the fact that since this motion for a reso-
lution was tabled, Portugal has applied to join the
EEC. !7e cannot ignore that. It would be absurd to
adopt a motion for a resolution simply in the terms
that the Christian Democrats have put down, because
we have to take into consideration all the difficulties
and all the problems which exist now that, on top of
this particular economic relationship between the
EEC and Portugal, we have the application to join. AsI say, we make it quite clear that it is the responsi-
bility of both parties to make this possible.
May I just emphasize, Mr President, the two last
points which were in the motion for a resolution and
now are in the amendment put forward by the
Socialist Group, because I think it is on these that a
great deal of the controversy though not particularly
strong centred in the Committee on External
Economic Relations. Probably it was also these last
two paragraphs that caused our Christian-Democratic
colleagues in this Parliament to have some qualms
about accepting the whole of the Bayerl report as we
hoped they would. In the committee, it was finally
agreed that the arrangements necessary for Portugal to
move towards membership of the EEC included some-
thing more than the particular economic relations we
had already created. They needed political machinery,
and two points of political machinery are menrioned
in this amendment. Ve do not say these must come
about, but we ask for the exploration of these possibili-
ties. First, that, before full entry is obtained, the Portu-
guese Foreign Minister should have the opportunity,
on the initiative of the Foreign Ministers meeting in
political cooperation, to take part in their meetings
and discuss problems. Secondly, we ask for a Joint
Parliamentary Committee. where this Parliament can
have greater contacts with the Portuguese so that we
can understand things better. A delegation from the
Socialist Group went to visit Portugal recently, as I
understand other parliamentarians have done. I think
these contacts are only for the good.
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The final point I would like to mention is the one Mr
Martinelli made, that already there has been a joint
initative for $750 million from ten countries to help
Portr.rgal with her very severe balance of payments
problems. The point we make, however, is this- That
is not sufficient. It was double that amount that the
IMF first estimated that Portugal needed to cope with
her balance of payments problems. The final point in
this particular amendment put down is that if
Portugal requests further help with her particularly
severe balance-of-payments problems, for all the polit-
ical reasons we know we should urge, not the Commu-
nity, but our member counhies to resPond to that
request. I do urge Parliament to realize that, in
discussing Portugal, we are discussing a problem that
is absolutely crucial to the future of democracy, to the
future of our wh.ole Community and its enlargement,
but also to the future of democracy in the world. I am
sorry that this discussion is taking place as late as it is,
and in the circurnstances it is, but I would urge, as the
acting rapporteur for the Committee on Extemal
Economic Relations, that we do not try to separate the
economic and political aspects but that we accePt
most of these amendments and finally pass a balanced
resolution.
(Applause)
President. 
- 
I call Mr Aigner for a procedural
motion.
Mr Aigner. (D) Mr President, ladies and
gentlemen, I feel that we are all in a somewhat diffi-
cult position. I should like to recall how we came to
be discussing this motion for a resolution.
!7e had a report which was not accepted by the
maiority of the House in the form in which it was
submitted. We then agreed that the political side of
the matter, as stressed by the Socialist Group during
the discussion, should be given prominence and that
paragraphs I and 2 of the motion for a resolution
should be reproduced in a separate resolution and
debated by urgent procedure today. That is how things
started.
!7e thought that we would be voting on this either
tomoffow or 
- 
as had been agreed 
- 
on Thursday.
Mr President, I have never been a stickler for the
Rules of Procedure, and I have been here for 15 years,
but in a matter of such enormous political importance
for us all, I do not want to leave anything to chance.
The Rules of Procedures provide sufficient grounds
for preventing a vote at this time. I would refer in
particular to Rule 14 (3) and Rule 29 (5). So as not to
give rise to what might turn out to be an endless
debate on the Rules of Procedure, however, I withdraw
this motion for a resolution tabled by 
-y group 
- 
I
have iust telephoned the chairman of the group, who
is in a meeting, and I have been empowered to do this
- 
and would ask you to close the debate on this item.
President. 
- 
Since Mr Aigner has withdrawn his
motion for a resolution, the debate is closed.
I call Mr Price.
Mr Price. 
- 
I quite agee with you, Mr President. I
think you are quite right in that you are placed in a
position where you only have one course and that is
io conclude this debate. But in agreeing with you 
-because if the motion for a resolution is withdrawn,
what else can you do ? 
- 
I would like formally, on
behalf of my colleagues, to make a protest as to the
way this Parliament has been treated with this parti-
cular motion on Portugal. The next time we discuss it
I hope we can discuss it with Sreater cooPeration and
in a very much more orderly way.
(Applause)
President. 
- 
I call Mr Radoux.
Mr Redoux. 
- 
(DM, President, considering the rela-
tions which exist between the European Community
and Portugal and in view of what we should have
decided, I very much regret that Portugal is compelled
to wait until September because we have not been
able to agree. I regret this very sincerely.
President. 
- 
I call Mr Aigner.
Mr Aigner. 
- 
(D) Mr President, I should like to add
to this procedural debate another procedural debate' I
have withdrawn this motion, Mr President, and I
repeat my request that it be withdrawn, because the
Socialist Group has used a procedural trick 
- 
and I
feel must say this now quite clearly 
- 
to reintroduce
the subject-matter of their own motion for a resolu-
tion, which has already been reiected by a maiority, in
the form of an amendment. That is why I have with-
drawn this motion.
President. 
- 
I call Lord Castle.
Lord Castle. 
- 
I am concerned, Sir, as I am sure
everybody in this Chamber is, about Portugal in this
and as the decision just taken means that we shall not
have this subject up again I want to know what
happens to this report and what happens to the
amendments to it. How do we get it back to be
discussed here ? No decision has been made upon
that and I am sure you would wish it to be associated
with your chairmanship that you return this as soon as
possible so that we can discuss it or, if necessary, refer
this report again to the appropriate committee.
President. 
- 
I would point out that yesterday Parlia-
ment decided to defer the Bayerl report on EEC-
Portugal relations to the September part-session.
I call Mr Lange.
Mr Lange. 
- 
(D) Mr President" Mr Aigner's remarks
lead me to speak on a point of order because what he
has said is not correct. He is making a mistake.
Because when he claims that this motion from the
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Bayerls report was rejected, that is not true. As you
have so rightly said, Mr President, it was not rejected ;
it was decided that it should not be discussed. Further-
more, Mr Aigner, you can hardly claim that the
Socialist Group has used a procedural trick here. It
has done what it considered necessary following your
tabling of a motion with a request for debate by
urgent procedure, which you have now withdrawn. I
also agree with your definition of the position, Mr
President : the motion for a resolution has been with-
drawn, and there can not now be a debate until
September.
ll. Relationt betttteen the EEC antl
tbe Nordic colntrie.r
President. 
- 
The next item is the report (Doc.
l84l7n by Mr Maigaard on behalf of the Committee
on External Economic Relations on economic rela-
tions between the European Communities and the
Nordic countries not members of the EEC.
I call Mr Maigaard.
Mr Maigaerd, rapporteur. 
- 
(DK) Mr President, I
would like to thank you for the heroic efforts you
have made to let me speak. You have given a good
example of professional loyalty with your constant
efforts to reach this item on the agenda.
The report now before the House has been unani-
mously adopted by the Committee on Extemal
Economic Relations, but since it is being presented by
a Member of this Parliament who sits to the left of the
Chamber, I should, by way of introduction, point out
that there are in the European Parliament many
different views of the common market and European
integration.
For the sake of order, I would refer you to my maiden
speech as a Danish Socialist in the European Parlia-
ment in January 1974 to explain my views of the
common market and integration. I am not unaware of
the fact, and neither are you, Mr President, that in this
Parliament there are many other views of the
common market its basis and mode of operation.
There is a Socialist view, there is a Christian-
Democratic view, there is a Liberal view and so on. It
is not unusual to find different points of view in a
parliament.
If, with the support of all the groups, the Committee
on External Economic Relations is nevertheless
submitting this report on relations between the
Communiry and Nordic countries, it is because it
deals with a subiect on which many widely different
views have a point in common.
!7e could call it a crossroads of opinion ; we come
from different starting points, we each want to
continue in our own direction, but we nevertheless
meet at this point. The main view expressed in the
report is the desire for a broad Western Europe with
practical cooperation on specific problems. Preferably
more amicable cooperation than exists in the
Chamber iust now. But the subiect of the report is rela-
tions between the Community and Nordic countries
outside the Community. This subiect is important to
us all, for we all have common economic political,
social, energy and environmental problems. Often, not
always, but often, they require common solutions,
Cooperation is therefore to our mutual advantage. I
would stress the mutual advantage. As far as the
Committee on Extemal Economic Relations is
concerned, there is no question of unilateral advan-
tages for highly-developed industrialized countries
outside the Community.
As I said, this is important to us all, but especially for
us in Scandinavia who have always wanted the closest
possible cooperation with our Scandinavian sister
nations. This Scandinavian desire for the closest
possible cooperation with Nordic countries was
reawakened with the lead given by the EFTA leaders
to the common market at their summit meeting in
Vienna on 13 May.
Four of EFTA's seven member countries are Nordic.
There will therefore always be a Nordic aspect to coop-
eration wth EFIA and I therefore welcome point 4 of
the declaration of the EFTA summit meeting which
states that the EFTA govemments are convinced that
it would be desirable to develop the existing coopera-
tion with EFTA and 
- 
in varying degrees of intensity
between EFTA countries and the European
Community by means of an increased exchange of
information and closer consultations.
I welcome this statement because rf it is put into
action, there will automatically be a Nordic dimension
and I thank Vice-President Haferkamp for the
constructive way in which he views the EFTA move.
At all events, I was pleased to reproduce Mr Hafer-
kamp's statement at length in my report. I also hope
that the report proposed by the Commission on rela-
tions between the common market and EFTA will
soon be available to enrich the debate.
Bearing this in mind, we in the Committee on
External Economic Relations discussed whether it was
possible today to differentiate clearly berween ques-
tions that should be solved by the common market
and EFTA and those that should be solved between
the common market and the Nordic countries. We
decided that it was possible. But our approach must
be pragmatic. The solution of some problems calls for
cooperation by as many countries as possible.
The common market and EFTA should therefore
cooperate on an environmental policy and also in
controlling the activities of multinational companies. I
regret that although the Commission submitted a
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communication to the Council on control of multina-
tional companies, it has still not drawn up a proposal
for an action programme.
I should like to know whether you, Mr Haferkamp, as
a Socialist, also regret this. '
I would remind you of the views expressed by the
European Parliament on this subiect in the Lange
report this year and of the comprehensive action
programme on control of multinational companies
drawn up by the ETUC in June. I hope that the reso-
lutions of th" Eutopean Parliament and the ETUC
will inspire the Commission, after so many years of
silence, to draw uP a proposal for an action
programme on the control of multinational
iompanies. As I said before, such a problem requires
cooperation between as many countries as possible
and it is therefore an ideal subiect for cooperation
between the EEC and EFTA. That is not the case,
however, for otHer problems.
North Sea energy problems could, for instance, best
be solved by Community and Nordic countries. Some
of my German colleagues have expressed concern that
interist in Nordic counries could lead to neglect of
'$Testem European countries such as Switzerland and
Austria.
In my view, Switzerland and Austria cannot contribute
anything to discussions of North Sea energy Problems
and it was not the intention of the Committee on
External Economic Relations to exclude Switzerland
and Austria for any negative reasons. They are quite
obviously I7est European countries but the commit-
tee's view was that the same formula could not be
used for all problems and that there should be a prag-
matic apProach. The course of action to be chosen
today should suit the problems to be solved' Some
probl.-t can be solved by the Community and
EFIA others by the Community and Nordic coun-
tries and yet others by Community Member States
and Nordic countries. I therefore welcome the fact,
Mr Haferkamp, that you understood the need for a
pragmatic approach in your first comment on the
EFIA s.rmmit. In your comments, which as you can
see, are reproduced in my report, you point out that
the Community and Switzerland can solve one
problem, the Communiry and Austria anothe.r.and the
bommunity and Scandinavian countries a third' The
correct approach is therefore a PraSmatic one and I
thank you for having made that point.
But not all relations between the Community and
other !flest European countries, especially the Nordic
counries, are of a PraSmatic nature. If we want to
encouraSe cooPeration, we must recognize certain
principlis, otherwise cooperation will be impossible'
bn. of the principles mentioned by the Committee
on External Economic Relations is mutual resPect (or
each other's economy and autonomy. The comment
that the Norwegians voted aginst membership must
be seen in the light of respect for their autonomy'
The Committee on Extemal Economic Relations
discussed the specific proposals that could be put
forward when we discussed relations between the
Community and Nordic countries. !7e reached the
conclusion that the Commission should be asked to
prepare a report giving specific proposals on_ relations
Lerween the Community and Nordic countries before
the end of the year. Mr Haferkamp will see that we
have made various suggestions (or specific cooperation
projects in our report. !7e in the Committee on
ilxtemal Economic Relations would like to take advan-
tage of the Commission's expertise and we therefore
propose that the Commission should draw up a rePort
on ipecific cooperation proiects bearing in mind the
comments we made in our report. !7e would point
out that the committee's report contains a general
approach to cooperation between Nordic countries
"ni the Community. Foreign policy is something
else ; it is more than contacts between Sovemments
and between govemments and the Commission and it
is important to bear this in mind. It is also a question
of contact between national organizations, especially
organizations such as consumer organizations, trade
union movements and so on.
I would ask the Commission to keep an open mind
about this, especially about trade union movements' It
is interesting that the ETUC today rePresent trade
organizationi not only in the common market but
also in Norway and Sweden. The ETUC today is thus
a cooperation organization that rePresents more than
iust the Nine. I ihink that is worth thinking,about. I
itrint lt is interesting to hear Norwegians and Swedes
talking on behalf of the ETUC on common market
topics and I hope it will be bome in mind that not
onty it the trade union movement imPortant but also
thai the ETUC plays an imPortant role because it
represents countries other than the Nine.
Apart from these general points, I would draw atten-
tion to nwo problems mentioned in the report' Firstly,
as from I July we have a free trade area in industrial
goods that encomPasses l5 West European countries
and 300 million Vest Europeans. This free trade area
encompasses lTestern Europe ProPer but it must be
extend;d. The next steP must be to institutionalize
clearly political contacts between the Community and
EFIA on the removal of technical barriers to trade in
the !7est European free trade area-
The second point I would like to make concerns cooP-
eration at ionferences of the Ministers of Foreign
Affairs of the Nine. Here, too, opinions differ but
nevertheless I believe that it is agreed that foreign
policy cooperation between the Nine could isolate
!7esr European countries outside the Community,
especially the Nordic countries. The report therefore
draws attention to mutual interest in information on
foreign policy and economic problems.
Finally, a few words about the special responsibility of
Members of Parliament in this area. The committee
draws attention to Parliament's special responsibiliry
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for establishing relations between the Community and
Nordic countries. Normally it is the governments or
the Commission that are directly responsible but we
felt that Members could not shirk special responsi-
bility in this instance. The committee proposes two
thing;s. Fintly, that the European Parliament should
acknowledge its special responsibility and declare its
willingness to establish parliamentary relations with
Nordic parliamentary assemblies. We already have
contacts with other parliaments and the important
thing here is to make progress. Secondly, we have
asked our President to draw up a report on the
subject. Ve do not have in mind a report proper, but
some sort of feedback from the President to the
Bureau and to appropriate bodies in this institution. I
hope that with his long and noteworthy political
career, Mr Colombo will be able to make a new and
significant contribution to relations between the
Community and Nordic countries.
In conclusion, Mr President, since we are to be prac-
tical and pragmatic, I will now comment on the
proposed amendments.
Mr Nyborg has tabled Amendment No I and I recom-
mend that Parliament vote in favour of it. I myself
have tabled two amendments because those dreadful
people whose business is procedures and formalities
and suchlike things have said there was something
wrong in paragraphs 7 and 8, which have now been
corrected from a technical point of view. Mrs
Kruchow has proposed two amendments whose
substance is, as far as I can see, that Mn Kruchow
wants to commit herself to the motion for a resolution
alone and not to the explanatory statement. I imagine
that Mrs Kruchow's reasons for this were certain
points in the explanatory statement on Finland, the
Faeroes and Greenland. I quite understand her point
of view and if the President agrees with the wording
Mrs Kruchow has proposed, I recommend that we
vote in favour of them too.
Finally, Mr Guldberg has proposed that the motion be
completely amended ; nothing is left of the views
expressed in the report by the Committee on External
Economic Relations. That is simply not good enough
for the Committee on External Economic Relations. It
is not good enough to present the Nordic countries
with such bare bones.
I therefore ask you to be very critical about it and, if I
am to be honest, Mr President, as one must be some-
times in politics, I must say that I am ashamed that a
person such as Mr Guldberg, who was for a time
responsible for my country's foreign policy, can treat
the Nordic countries in such a degrading way.
(Applause)
President. 
- 
I call Mr Ove Hansen to speak on
behalf of the Socialist Group.
Mr Hansen. 
- 
(DK) Mr President, I have only a few
comments to make. To begin with, I would like to
thank Mr Jens Maigaard for the work he has done and
for the report before us. He is all the more deserving
of thanks because he represents a party whose sympa-
thies for the Community are limited. But now aid is
being offered to the Nordic countries and it is
proposed that we establish cooperation with them and
I take that to mean that Mr Maigaard's party now has
great respect for the Community. I can only welcome
that.
The Nordic countries have worked together 
- 
we
have a Nordic Council that has existed for 25 years 
-and for several years I have been a member of it and I
am therefore very much in favour of establishing
some form of cooperation. Before Parliament takes
any decision it must have a proper basis on which to
do so. Mr. Maigaard mentioned more or less in paren-
theses that there were some mistakes. Yes, there are
inaccuracies. I shall iust mention a couple of them
The figures are wrong. The comments on the adminis-
tration in Greenland and the Faeroes are also wrong.
The question of the EEC and EFTA of which the
Nordic countries, Sweden and Norvay, are members,
is a question of whether the rules applicable in EFTA
matters can be applied to special agreements with the
Community. I think that should be investigated first,
because the basis on which Parliament takes a deci-
sion must be accurate and correct. I therefore think
that it would be a good idea to refer the report back to
the committee for correction and take a final decision
at the next part-session. In principle we are very much
in favour but the information must be correct.
Then there are one or two individual points of a poli-
tical nature that I regret have been deleted. Mr
Maigaard originally proposed that the Commission
should be asked to take up the problem of energy
supplies. The SF in Denmark made much of environ-
mental protection and control of multinational
companies in their political campaign. I think that is
reasonable and I share Mr Maigaard's views. I there-
fore regret that we now have a report that omits all
that and a new paragraph 2 that says very little.
If we in the committee get the chance to have another
look at it, we are willing to support him on the
problems of energy supplies and control of multina-
tional companies. I therefore think it would be advis-
able for Mr Maigaard to refer his report back to the
committee and have these very important points incor-
porated in the final report. I think the committee
should have another look at it.
In conclusion, I would thank Mr Maigaard again for
having taken the initiative. I hope that in spring we
will have direct elections to the European Parliament
and that Mr Jens Maigaard's party in Denmark will
adopt a positive and undersranding attitude. If that is
the case, we will have achieved much by adopting this
resolution.
(Applause)
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President. 
- 
I call Mr Martinelli to speak on behalf
of the Christian-Democratic Group.
Mr Martinelli. 
- 
(I) Mr President, I should say
straight away that the gowing economic interPenetra-
tion between the EFTA countries 
- 
and hence also
the Nordic countries 
- 
and the Community has
reached such a level that we can now say that we have
established a free trade area for industrial products,
except for a number of sensitive produ,cts, although
trade in these will be totally liberalized in 1980 or
1984, depending on the individual product' The
matter which Mr Maigaard has undertaken to Present
to Parliament on behalf of the Committee on Extemal
Economic Relations 
- 
how further Progress can be
made 
- 
is a logical aspect of this situation and I
think he will acknowledge that the committee has
discussed his proposal verY fullY.
Certain statements and requests contained in the origi-
nal text of the resolution were considered excessive by
the Commission and the present text is considerably
limited. But there is agreement on the substance of
the text: and the fact that there is a possibility of
progressing further in our relations with the Nordic
couirtries, *rhich ..nnot remain as they are in view of
the types of agreement 
- 
involving far more than
free tiade 
- 
we are concluding with countries in the
Mediterranean region, the fact that we have a duty to
take further action in the North means that we should
not waste time saying how useful and necessary this
action is.
Apart from the substance of the text 
- 
and I must
say immediately that the group on whose behalf I am
speaking will vote in favour of the resolution 
- 
in my
opinion there are a number of aspects which require
closer consideration.
Mr Maigaard, when you say in the long preamble to
the resolution that it will be appropriate to entrust to
Denmark, and I quote, 'particular responsibility for
relations berween the EEC countries and the Nordic
countries' (p. 5 of the text), what exactly do you
mean ? I7iiat would this 'particular responsibility'
entail ? What would 
- 
and what do 
- 
the countries
concerned think of it ? How would we incorporate
this type of relationship into the agreement ?
I should like to make a further comment. In the reso-
lution you provide for various forms of agreements, at
a number of levels, between the Community bodies
and the Nordic countries: a new series of meetinp,
councils, summit meetinSs and assemblies would thus
be added to the already complex international
network. However, I would ask you whether you kept
in mind the fact that in the four agreements signed
between 1972 and 1973 with each of these countries
except Finland, there is a clause relating to future
deveiopments, which authorizes the Community and
the Nordic countries to consider iointly what could be
done in practical terms, in addition to the straightfor-
ward declarations in the agreements, to extend mutual
cooperation ? Joint committees have already been set
up, and those established by the agreements between
tie four Nordic countries and the Community all met
in June. The committees concerned with customs
duties are currently considering the rules of origin'
However, I am making this point not with a view to
reaching the conclusion which everyone has reached,
but to convince you that, if we are to Progress further,
we must think in terms of new fields of cooperation,
such as energy, the environment and unemployment :
these are some of the motives which have induced my
group to suPPort the resolution in principle.
However, perhaps some of the proposals should be
improved on to avoid Presenting the Commission,
.nd 
-o.e important public opinion, with a resolution
in which certain asPects seem to have been inade-
quately dealt with.
President. 
- 
I call Mr Guldberg to speak an behalf
of the Liberal and Democratic GrouP.
Mr Guldberg. 
- 
(DK) Let me say to begin with that
I share the misgivings expressed by Mr Ove Hansen
and Mr Martinelli.
I as a Dane hope that this matter will not leave this
Chamber without a vote in favour of Promoting our
good relations with our Nordic neighbours. Apart
irom the obiections already made to Mr Maigaard's
report, the way in which it is constructed will merely
aggravate the situation. I wonder how this could
possibly come about in this Parliament which has ten
banish Members, nine of whom have worked for the
cause of Danish membership of the European
Community and who want Denmark to extend is rela-
tions with the Nordic counries and want all lUest
European democratic industrialized countries to
become members of the European Community. !fle
have a Member who, as he is entitled to, has done his
best to prevent us from going in, who wants us to get
out and who wants to use Nordic cooPeration to get
us out, and if he cannot do that to us he can at.least
do it with the two Danish areas of Greenland and the
Faeroes and that Member 
- 
that Danish Member 
-
has been asked to be raPPorteur. The result was to be
expected. In the rePort before us, Scandinavia is
presented as seven areas, five countries and two areas
- 
Greenland and the Faeroes, which are Danish'
The false reasoning is that they have special status'
Absolutely no meniion is made of the Aland islands
or of the dependencies Svaldbard and Spitsbergen on
Norway, or of the fact that bilateral relations with
Russia extend beyond latitude 52. Nor is anything
said about the Samians or the LaPPs. How can anyone
but Danes or Scandinavians know that ? Ve cannot
blame the other Members. But the reasoning is
completely untrue. It is also full of wrong information'
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It suggests that Greenland is on the way out and that
the Faeroes at least have decided not to join.
I have also been personally attacked by Mr Maigaard,
but as the Danish Foreign Minister I myself drew up
the agreement and I can tell the Parliament that the
Faeroese people are extremely pleased with arrange-
ments made. Denmark postponed its answer on
behalf of the Faeroes until we were acquanited with
the fisheries policy on which the area depends for its
living. There were elections in the Faeroes in January
when there was an overwhelming swing to the Danish
Social-Democratic and Liberal-Democratic parties,
which pushed the separatist party out and got nearly
all the votes for cooperation with Denmark and the
European Communities.
I could continue, Mr President, but I have said
enough. I could of course ask how anyone here could
subscribe to the statement made in paragraph 8 of Mr
Maigaard's report that Finland refused Marshall plan
aid in 1947 because political dependence on the
United States was too high a price to pay for the
economic advantages. The next sentence states that
this neutral stance was formalized in the agreement
concluded between Finland and Russia. None of us in
Scandinavia reproaches Finland for its policy 
-certainly not 
- 
we need understanding and coopera-
tion but this certainly does not contribute to under-
standing in Scandinavia or bet'reen Scandinavia and
the European Community.
Or what do you think of the statement on the fish-
eries policy ? The report states that Iceland's disastrous
economic situation in 1974 was due to the fact that
fish prices fell in the United States. That is undeni-
able ; they did everywhere. 'S7hat is forgotten is that
they fell because of the extraordinary overproduction
of fish due to the intense expansion of the Russian
fishing fleet. The only organization we in Scandinavia
regard as strong enough to stop this is the European
Communiry, but nothing is said about that. There is
however time to mention that in l90l Denmark sold
l3 miles of Icelandic waters to increase its agricultural
exports to Britain 
- 
in 1901.
The report is full of that sort of thing. Other members
of the group also want to say something and because
of the speaking time and out of self-respect I will stop
here. I will merely add that it is unacceptable for the
European Parliament not to subscribe to the desire to
develop these relations with a view ro bringing the
Nordic countries into our system of cooperation. It is
also quite unacceptable to retain a document of this
nature and let it be used in European election
campaigns, throughout Scandinavia and elsewhere as
we know will happen unless it is shelved. I therefore
tabled a proposed amendment, Mr President, but I
could also table another amendment which is perhaps
simpler and that is simply to ask that this debate be
concluded and the repoft sent back to the committee
for correction.
President. 
- 
I call Mr Nyborg to speak on behalf of
the Group of European Progressive Democrats.
Mr Nyborg. 
- 
(DK) Mr President, I as a Dane must
admit that we have just heard a lot of claptrap from
Mr Guldberg. There was some truth in it but it was a
very emotional, political and negative approach to
future cooperation berween the Community and Scan-
dinavian countries.
I think it is very constructive that we have the possi-
bility today to discuss a report on relations between
the Community and Nordic countries. So far the
Community has mainly directed its attention to the
south. It is about time that we took a look at the
north. I must congratulate Mr Maigaard for his report.I know he has put a lot of work into it and that it
would not have looked as it does today unless it had
been polished up.
In my view both the preamble and the motion for a
resolution are sound, as I am sure everyone in the
Chamber would agree. I admit with regret that there
are inaccuracies in the explanatory statement that the
rapporteur has allowed to slip through, but that can
happen to any rapporteur. But it is after all not the
explanatory statement that we have to vote on. lyhat
we have to look at is the motion for a resolution, in
other words what the Community's intentions are as
regards the Nordic countries. The basic recommenda-
tion is greater cooperation and we should not try to
force the Nordic countries into anything. There must
be frankness on both sides and we must try to
promote cooperation as far as we possibly can in
Europe.
I think we should leave dogmatics aside and adopt a
pragmatic approach if we are to get the best we can
out of present and future contacts. The intention
should be to obtain results and not to check whether a
comma is in the right place or not. I would however
mention that there is one point that has not been
given sufficient attention in the report and that is that
in the Nordic countries, including Denmark, there is
a passport union, which creates certain difficulties for
cooperation between Nordic countries and between
Denmark and the Community. Because it creates
some difficulties in crossing the border between
Germany and Denmark it is important to extend coop-
eration between Nordic countries and the Commu-
nity.
In conclusion, as I said before, there are some inaccu-
racies in the explanatory statement on which the
motion for a resolution is based. But I do not think
they are so serious that they should prevent us from
adopting the motion for a resolution and on behalf of
my group I recommend that you vote in favour of it.
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President. 
- 
I call Mr Rippon to sPeak on behalf of
the European Conservative GrouP.
Mr Rippon. 
- 
Mr President, although this. debate
arises ai a relatively late hour, I think this Parliament
must regard it as being one of maior importance' I
certainly-, on behalf of the Conservative Group,
welcome this repor! which reminds us 
- 
this is the
important thing 
- 
of the strong links which we in
the Communiry have with Nordic countries. The foun-
ders o( the Community recognized in the Treaty of
Rome the need to create a European Communiry on
the widest possible basis. They did not envisage a
Community limited to six, or nine, or ten, or thirteen
or any othlr arbitrary number; they well understood
the need for, and they hoped for, the enlargement of
the Community, but at the same time, they appreci-
ated that there were those European nations who, for
historic or other reasons, could not or would not
become full members, but who would nevertheless be
closely associated with and affected by, the policies
and actions of the European Community.
In this connection it will be recalled that one of the
original purposes of the European Free Trade.fusocia-
tioi, when it was formed in 1950, was to bridge and
ultimately to close the gap between what otherwise
might have become two EuroPes. In recent.years' as
tttiNyborg was saying, the negotiations for the enlar-
gement of the Communiry, the accession of Britain
ind Denmark, and now the proposal for the accession
of a number of southem European countries, has led
to a certain feeling that there is a division, or at any
rate some distinition, between the interests of
northern and southern Europe !7e must make it clear
that that is not so. The balance in Europe is not a
North-South balance ; it is an East-!7est balance' I7e
can never forget the economic, political and strategic
importance oi those Nordic countries which are part
of ihe European family. When Britain and Denmark
negotiated to join the Communiry, they did 
.so 
with
th; full blessing of their EFTA partnen. During that
time I was mysilf chairman of the Council of Minis-
ters of EFTA' and I well remember how after every
meetinS of the Council of Ministers of the Commu-
nity I held meetings with my EFTA colleagues to
report progress. !fle worked closely together
thioughout that time, with the aid of the Commission,
in orier to neSotiate association agreements which
would protect tfie interests of all the EFTA countries
and ensure continued cooperation in the future' !7e
are 
- 
and we must SrasP this in this Parliament 
-
all essentially bound together in Western Europe, and
so it is approPriate that we should be considering this
repo.t leii than a week after all 15 countries of the
Community and EFTA became, on I July, one inte'
grated {ree trade area for more or less all industrial
products.
But what I would say is that that is not in itself
enough. We must recognize that, while the four
Nordic countries 
- 
Sweden, Norway, Finland and
Iceland 
- 
maintain their political independence,
there can be no doubt of their economic interdepen-
dence with the Community. If we iust look at the
trade balance between the Community and these
Nordic countries, we see that whereas Community
trade covers roughly a third to a half of the total trade
of those countrils, the importance to the Community
of this trade is only about 5 Yo.
Now, I noted that the former Norwegian minister, Mr
Seip, who is at present secretary of the Bureau of the
Noidic Council, has asked this question : whether in
the long term it is good that technical differences in
the forms of connection to an extensive system of inte-
gration, leads to a situation, as is now the case, where
a number of countries have to adapt passively to deci-
sions taken by organs with which they have no
contact. Vell that is of course regrettable, in the case
of Norway, and I would always have hoped, avoidable'
Some of us 
- 
certainly myself 
- 
regret that Norway
did not choose to become a full member, because it
would have then had the voice and the vote. But we
have always appreciated the special position of
Finland, the historic neutrality of Sweden, and the
problems of Iceland. But, as the report quite rightly
says, we cannot re-oPen any of those issues now' As
the report says, if there is change at some time in the
future, the change will come from within the coun-
tries concerned.
But the fact that they are not full members of the club
should not prevent us seeking closer links and new
forms of cooperation, as the rePort says' as a matter of
urgency. I do believe we've got to think very seriously
ab-out tt e best method of improving our contacts with
EFTA countries, and developing a much more inti-
mate relationship, whether through the Council of
Europe, or by iomplementary means., Our aim, of
course, must be to ioncentrate rather than to prolif-
erate parliamentary contacts, but it does seem to me
patentiy absurd that Parliament has developed closer
parliamentary contacts with the South-East fuian
iountries or with Israel than we now have with the
Nordic countries and Austria and Switzerland'
As you know, Mr President, the Conservative Group
has written to the President pointing out that the
Nordic Council celebrates this year its 25th anniver-
sary, and suSSesting that we should consider how we
might establish formal relations with the Nordic
Co-uncil. fu a starting point" we have proposed that a
delegation from the Parliamentary Assembly of the
Noriic Council should be invited to visit us during
one of our part-sessions this year. fu Mr Gundelach
says in the Article annexed to the rePort, on page 50 :
!7hat is at stake for Europe is not whether we are going
to be a lrttle better off or a little worse off, but whether
we shall be able to maintain a liberal sociery as we know
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it. It's a matter of being able to preserve the basis of an
open democratic society.
That sentimen! as I read it, reminded me of a notable
speech by a former British Prime Minister, Sir Harold
I7ilson, who in one of his better moments at Stras-
bourg, when Britain was applying for membership,
proclaimed that the unity of Europe could never be a
matter of 'nicely calculated less or more'. And that
should be the approach, as I see it, of this House. The
free trade agreements which ve have already entered
into did envisage, as we've heard from Mr Martinelli,
further development of cooperation. The declaration
of the summit meeting of EFTA held in Vienna in
May of this year, shows that a new initiative would be
welcome in the Nordic and the other EFTA countries.In my view, Mr President, the Community must
respond positively and enthusiastically by nocr setting
about promoting closer consultation on economii
questions and, where appropriate, coordinated efforts
to improve the general economic environment in the
best interests of us all. !flhatever the motives of the
rapporteur, whatever the mistakes he has made, the
purpose that he pursues is one that should commend
iself to us all.
(Applause)
President. 
- 
I call Mr Schmidt for a procedural
motion.
Mr Schmidt.- (D) Mr President, on behalf of the
Socialist Group I request that this report be referred
back to the committee responsible, the Committee on
Extemal Economic Relations, in accordance with Rule
26 (2). Yte have heard here today quite a number of
speakers saying how important the subiect is, but
hardly any of the speakers have levelled any criticism
at what this report is based on, and I feel that if we
really believe that the relations are so tremendously
important, then we should discuss them again. My
proposal should not be construed as a criticism of the
rapporteur; he has taken a great deal of trouble. !7e
are perhaps all somewhat to blame because we did not
take enough time in committee to discuss the motion
for a resolution as thoroughly as we should have done.
For this reason, I request that the motion for a resolu-
tion be referred to the committee.
President. 
- 
I call Mr Spicer.
Mr Spicer. 
- 
Mr President, I am against this propo-
sal Earlier this evening there was an accusation of
hypocrisy against this side of the House, concerning
the way in which we were behaving in using our
procedure. That is exactly what is now being done. I
am not aware that Mr Schmidt was in our committee
when we discussed the Maigaard report. As Mr
Maigaaro has pointed out, his report was carried in
that committee with no dissident voice at all, and it
does seem to me 
- 
I have said this before in this
House 
- 
that if we are going to use procedural tricks
like this to refer back any report that we don't like,
then we might just as well give up and never have a
meeting of this full Assembly. lfe are bringing
ourselves into disrepute, and all I would say is thaithi
Socialist P.rty may succeed in whai they are
attempting to do tonight, but what they are doing will,I hope, be very widely reported in the preis in
Denmark, in Norway, in Sweden and Finland, because
it's inexcusable behaviour.
(Applause)
President. 
- 
I call Mr Maigaard.
Mr Meigaard,, rapporteur. 
- 
(DK) I would ask this
Assembly to imagine how Finland, Norway, Sweden
and Iceland would react to the information that the
European Parliament did not reach a decision on this
proposal, but intemrpted its debate in the middle.
How do you think these countries will react if we
adopt Mr Schmidt's proposal ?
Briefly, my second point is that the comments made
9n my report should not be directed at me personallybut at the Committee on Extemal Economic Rela-
tions. It is that committee that I represent and it is its
work that is being discussed. Many of these details
refer to part B which we are not putting to the vote.
!fle do not have to adopt a position on the explana-
tory statement and the comments were wildly exagger-
ated. Mr Guldberg gave an excellent example of unieli-
ability in his exaggeration for instance.
President. 
- 
I put to the vote the proposal by Mr
Schmidt to refer the report back to committee.
As the result of the show of hands is not clear, a fresh
vote will be raken by sitting and standing.
The proposal is rejected.
!7e shall continue the debate.
I call Mrs Kruchow.
Mrs Kruchow. 
- 
(DK) Mr President, I am one of
those who think we should be grateful for the initia-
tive taken in this report. fu far as I am concerned the
important thing in this report is the motion for a reso-
lution. I will support it because I believe that a large
majority of the people of the Communities and tie
Nordic countries agree with the ideas expressed in it.
I am also one of those who criticized part of the
explanatory statement but I shall spare the Assembly
the details. Various thinp have been said about it thaiI in general agree with. I regret these shortcominp
and therefore I have a few short amendments to make
to the resolution, ro the effect that references to the
explanatory statement should be deleted from the reso-
lution.
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To me it is very important that in the resolution we
are to vote on today Mr Maigaard really says that he
regards the European Communities as something that
will hst and that is worth building on. Danish
membership of the Community is so important to
him that he considers it to be Denmark's duty to act
as a bridge to the whole of Scandinavia.
I particularly welcome the fact that" as the Conserva-
tive spokesman said, Mr Maigaard found inspiration in
Commission Member Gundelach's very readable
article in the December 1976 Europ4 on the need for
a south-orientated policy to be balanced by a more
northem-orientated PolicY.
I think the mistakes in the explanatory statement are
regrettable and I therefore recommend that you vote
in favour of the amendments I have tabled to Para-
graph 8 and the end of the preamble where references
Io ih. t"po.t should be deleted. A resolution such as
this will not only increase understanding between
Nordic countries, it also holds out hoPe of a further
extension of cooperation between the Nordic coun-
tries and the Communities which, as is well known, I
know, I strongly suPPort.
President. 
- 
I call Mr Nielsen.
Mr Brsndlund Nielsen. 
- 
(DK) I shall be very
brief. That is quite easy because I fully support the
comments made by Mr Rippon and Mrs Kruchow. I
support the resolution tabled by the Committee on
Extemal Economic Relations with Mr Maigaard as
rapporteur and I shall not amplify the comments that
Scandinavia has a very strong historical connection
with lfestern Europe and must therefore be linked as
closely as possible with the Community.
I had also thought of referring to Mr Gundelach's
statements which the two speakec I mentioned
discussed. I shall not spend time going into the
content; I shall merely explain my position. I fully
support Mrs Kruchow's proposal to delete the refer-
ence to the explanatory statement. As many speakers
have said, there are several mistakes in the explanatory
statement. I do not think that is any political problem.
Vhat worries me is that Mr Maigaard is a history
teacher and that his sense of criticism has deceived
him somewhat here. I hope Mr Maigaard will use his
knowledge to better effect on other occasions. But we
can easily solve the explanatory statement problem by
voting for Mrs Kruchow's amendment.
There is one further thing, Mr President. From the
statements made by Danish Members you might well
get the impresston that there is a lack of agreement in
Denmark. I can say with certainty that there would be
very strong support in Denmark for the views
expressed here. We Danes do not feel geographically
isolated nor do we Jutlanders especially consider
ourselves to be a bridge berween Scandinavia and
Europe ; we really feel that we are a community
between the two Parts of Western Europe. There is no
lack of agreement even between Danish politicians
and in my view that has been confirmed by the fact
that the report has been adopted. The resolution was
adopted at a committee meeting attended by our
colllague Mr Erhard Jakobsen. I do not think there
are very many Danish politicians who are more pro-
European than Mr Erhard Jakobsen. Mr Maigaard is
coming round more and more to understanding the
importance of European cooperation. I cannot.there-
fore say that Mr Maigaard's and Mr Jakobsen's atti-
tudes are diametrically opposed. It is obvious from the
report that Mr Maigaard understands the imPortance
of European cooperation. I think that with these two
politicians from both ends of the political spectrum in
Denmark behind the motion for a resolution we can
show other Members that there is no disagreement in
Denmark on this point.
I regard the motion for a resolution as an excellent
document on which to base future action and as a
positive contribution to the discussion of a subiect
that we have perhaps given too little consideration:
cooperation between the Community and Nordic
counries.
President. 
- 
I call Mr HaferkamP.
Mr Haferkernp, Vice-President of tbe Commission.
- 
(D)T\e Commission has always stressed the impor-
tance it attaches to relations with the EFTA countries.
Reference has been made to these relations several
times today. Mr Rippon has made a number of refer-
ences to events in the last few years. Reference has
also been made during the debate and in the rePort to
statements by Mr Gundelach and by myself following
the conference in Vienna. You can therefore take it
that this subiect is always a toPical one for us and that
we will act accordingly. And the fact that such interest
is being taken in this debate at this late hour, should
make it clear to everyone outside what value we attach
to this cooperation.
Relations between the Communiry and the Nordic
countries, the subiect of this rePoG are extremely
good. That is not only our opinion ; it is also shared
by the Nordic countries. !fle have iust had a round of
meetings of the Joint Committee of the Community
and these countries, and at all the meetinp satisfac-
tion was expressed by all sides over the development
of present negotiations.
We feel that if cooperation between ourselves and the
Nordic countries is to be strengthened, it should not
have a set form but be pragmatic, as was also said in
the declaration of the summit conference in Vienna
on 13 May.
Free trade between each of the Nordic countries and
the Communiry in most industrial producs is a sound
basis for the further development of our relations. The
immediate goal should be to maintain these relations
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and to develop them further within the framework of
the agreements that exist. They are to be extended
through discussions on the elimination of technical
barriers to trade, and where there is a joint interest,
cooperation can and should go beyond these agree-
ments.
Several times during the debate, there have been calls
for the Commission to submit a summary report on
these questions. We will of course do'this. But we will
not leave it at this report, but, convinced as we are
that this cooperation must be strengthened, draw up
together with you reports and practical proposals on
ways of getting closer politically and finding solutions
to what has been discussed here this evening.
President. 
- 
!7e shall now consider the motion for
a resolution.
!7e begin with Amendment No 6 by Mr Guldberg
aimed at replacing the text of the motion for a resolu-
tion by a new text :
The European Parliament
- 
desirous of closer friendly relations with the Nordic
countries and the Nordic Council,
l. Notes with satisfaction the close cooperation which
already exists between the Member States and
Sweden, Norway, Iceland and Finland;
2. Calls on the Commission to draw up before the end of
the year a report on the possible nature and forms of
increased cooperation between the Member States of
the European Community and the abovementioned
Nordic countries ;
3. Declares rtselt ready to take up contacts with a view to
establrshrng parliamentary relations with rhe Nordrc
countrtes;
4. Instructs its President to forward this resolution to the
Council and Commission of the European Communi-
ties, to the govemments of the Member States and of
Sweden, Norway, Iceland and Finland, and to the
Nordic Council. 
.
The rapporteur is against this amendment.
I put Amendment No 6 to the vote.
Amendment No 6 is rejected.
I put the first two indents of the preamble to the vote.
The first two indents of the preamble are adopted.
After the second indent I have Amendment No I
tabled by Mr Nyborg aimed at inserting the following
new indent:
- 
pointing out the desirability of greater cooperation
with the Nordic countries in the field of passports
and customs duties with reference to the Nordic pass-
port union between Denmark, Finland, Iceland,
Norway and Sweden ;
The rapporteur agrees to this amendment.
I put Amendment No I to the vote.
Amendment No I is adopted.
I put the next eight indents to the vote.
The next eight indents of the preamble are adopted.
On the last indent of the preamble I have Amend-
ment No 5 tabled by Mrs Kruchow:
In the preamble delete the last indent, which reeds as
follows :
'- having regard to the report of the Committee on
Extemal Economic Relations (Doc. 1841771.'
The rapporteur is in favour.
I put Amendment No 5 to the vote.
Amendment No 5 is adopted.
I put paragraphs I to 5 to the vote.
Paragraphs I to 5 are adopted.
On paragraph 7 I have Amendment No 3 tabled by
Mr Maigaard aimed at rewording this paragraph as
follows:
7. Declares itself ready to take up contacts with a view to
establishing parliamentary relations with the Nordic
countries that are not members of the EEC and invites
its President to draw up a report on this subiect in an
appropriate manner before the end of the year;
I put this amendment to the vote.
Amendment No 3 is adopted.
On paragraph 8 I have two amendments :
- 
Amendment No 4 tabled by Mr Maigaard aimed at
rewording this paragraph as follows :
8. Instructs is President to forward this resolution and
the report of its committee to the Council and the
Commission of the European Communities, the
Foreign Ministers meeting in political cooperation and
to the Nordic Council.
- 
Amendment No 2 tabled by Mrs Kruchow aimed
at the deletion of the words 'and report'.
I call Mr Aigner.
Mr Aigner. 
- 
(D) Amendment No 4 changes the
whole of paragraph 8, but it does still contain the
words 'and the report of the committee'. !fle must
therefore vote first on Amendment No 4. Only when
it has been adopted can we vote on Amendment No
2, and if. this should be adopted, we can delete the six
words 'and the report of the committee'.
President. 
- 
Mr Aigner thinks we must first vote on
Amendment No 4 tabled by Mr Maigaard.
I call Mrs Kruchow.
Mrs Knrchow. 
- 
(DK) Mr President, the whole
problem could be solved easily if Mr Maigaard again
said that he recommended both my proposed amend-
ments. Since he recommended this once, it means
that he will amend his own Amendment No 4 and so
the words I want to be deleted will be deleted there
too. If Mr Maigaard says that in No 4, paragraph 8 the
words 'and report' are deleted we can immediately put
Amendment No 8 to the vote. Then the problem is
solved.
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President. 
- 
\flhat is Mr Maigaard's opinion ?
Mr Maigaard, rapporteur. 
- 
I agree with Mrs
Kruchow's proposal.
President. 
- 
I put to the vote Amendment No 4 as
modified by agreement between Mr Maigaard and Mrs
Kruchow.
Amendment No 4 is adopted.
I put to the vote the motion for a resolution as a
whole, incorporating the various amendments that
have been adopted.
The resolution is adopted. I
12. Anending and iuplrlententary budget No 1 for
1977 (Presentation and debate)
President. 
- 
The next item is the presentation of
and debate on the rePort (Doc.202177) by Lord Bruce
of Donington on behalf of the Committee on Budgets
on draft amending and supplementary budget No I of
the European Communities for the financial year
1977.
I call Mr Eyskens.
Mr Eyskens, Prtsident-irr-0.ffice o-f tbe Council' 
-(NL) Mr President, I should first like to take advan-
tage of this debate on the amending and supplemen-
tary budget to say how much I appreciate appearing
before the European Parliament for the first time as
President-in-Office of the Council. !fle shall undoubt-
edly have an opportunity of meeting more often in
the course of this year and in any case in September,
when I shall have the privilege of introducing the
1978 budget before Parliament, and I believe that I
will then be able to maintain the necessary contacts
with the Members of Parliament and with the
committee responsible. I sincerely hope that the rela-
tions we will be having in the coming months will be
frank and open and that we will be able to continue
the satisfactory cooperation that has grown over the
last few years in the budgetary field between our rwo
institutions.
As you know, the Council drafted amending and
supplementary budget No I of the European Commu-
nities for the 1977 financial year on 2l June. It shares
the view of your Committee on Budgets that this
supplementary budget should be fixed before a start is
rnode on the discussion of the preliminary draft
general budget for the 1978 financial year. The fact
ihat the draft supplementary budget was discussed
earlier has meant that the Pan of the budget
concerning research and investment activities has had
to be taken separately, and a separate decision must
therefore be taken. Pending this decision, provision
will be made for the Commission's requirements in
the research field in a different way. I will not go into
all the technical details of this draft supplementary
budget because they have been explained in the
explanatory memorandum you have received'
I should iust like to say that the Council adopted the
Commission's proposals for the agricultural sector and
salaries and included a token entry item for the Euro-
pean-Arab dialogue. But perhaps I should deal in
gr..t., detail with the sectors in which the Council
iecision did not entirely agree with what the Commis-
sion had requested.
In the first place there is the question of staff' I am
aware that according to your Committee on Budgets
requests for more Jtaff or for the reclassification of
poit, ..y not as a rule be included in a supplemen-
iary budget during the financial year. The Council
completely agreed with this. It has therefore reiected
mosi of the Commission's requests in this area' The
Council did, however, consider it desirable to allow
the Commission a limited number of additional posts
in one sector, namely the new Directorate-General for
Fisheries. The Council is probably in as good a posi-
tion as others to judge how much work the Commis-
sion officials must get through in this sector and over
what period.
The Council has therefore recommended the Commis-
sion as far as possible to overcome the difficulties it
faces by means of internal transfers, but it did realize
that immediate action was necessary and consequently
allocated 12 new posts, 8 in category A and 2 each in
categories B and C. This decision does not, however,
prejudice anything that may be decided within the
framework of the 1978 budget'
The Council did not accePt the Commission's ProP-
osal that a subsection should be included in the 1977
budget for guarantees for European lnvestment Bank
loans to the Maghreb countries and Malta. The reason
for this is quite simple. The Council had already
formally decided to include this subsection in the
1978 budget, and a convincing argument was not
advanced as to why this commitment should be
brought forward.
As regards the Court of Auditors, the Council consid-
ered it wise to provide certain initial credits, while the
Commission, which had submitted its preliminary
draft before the Treary had entered into force, merely
proposed a token entry item.
Mr President, as the hour is so advanced, I will not go
into any more detail on the supplementary budget,
but I am, of course, at your disposal for answers to any
questions.
(Applau-te)
' 
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President. 
- 
I call Lord Bruce of Donington to intro-
duce his report and at the same time make a short
statement on the transfer appropriations about which
the Committee on Budgets has expressed its opinion.
Lord Bruce of Donington, ralrlrorteur. 
- 
Mr Presi-
dent, in deference to, or, should I say, in spite of, the
enthusiasm which Members of the House always
display in their assiduous attention to all questions
affecting the budget, I am going to restrain myself
tonight by making comparatively few comments. First
of all, I would like to welcome the President-in-Of-
fice, with whom no doubt, in the months that pass, we
shall have many pleasant exchanges and with whom I
sincerely hope that the occasional acerbities that may
possibly be spoken will be cut down to the absolute
minimum consistent with the maintenance of Parlia-
ment's rights in connection with the budget.
Mr President, I beg formally to introduce Doc.202177,
dated 4 July, which is a report drawn up by me on
behalf of the Committee on Budgets and which deals
with the draft Amending and Supplementary Budget
No I for the financial year 1977, Doc. 192177, which
has just been introduced by the President-in-Office. I
will not weary the House by repeating a number of
thc. argun'rents that I was privileged to adduce on
behatf of the Conrmittee on Budgets on the price-
review, because, of course, this draft supplementary
budget does in fact incorporate in it part of the price
proposals wlrich were introduced in February and
which were irritially incorporated in the Commission's
prelrnrinary draft budget. It would be qurte unneces-
sary, I think, ro repeat all the arguments here, now,
that I used then. Besides, I am most anxious to
rt'nrain orr the nrost amiable possible terms with the
Prt'sident-in-Office. Suffice it to say that in the time
tlrat has elapsed since the budget for 1977 was
adopted by this Parlianrent in December, no less than
714 nrillron u.a. have been added 
- 
partly by the
Conrnrissron arrd and parrly by Council 
- 
ro rhe
btrrlget that wt: then approved. The first thing, there-
forc. I hirve to say on behali of the Committee on
Brrdge ts rs thilt rt rs qrrite clear that agricultural
t'xcpcntlrturc ls now oLlt of control 
- 
so much so that
rrobotlv soenrs to bother about it any more. It is quite
out ot control. The con)nllttee wishes to draw the
.rttelrtion of Parlrlnrerrt to the dangers that are
rrrhertrrt ilr thrs situitrron wlthout arguing in detail. as
wc clrr'l whcn tlrt pncr'-rL.vrew canre up. the manifest
cttccts on tlrr'structrrrc of the agricultural polrcv,
whrch bv now lr,rve beconre so nranriest that thev are
h.rrtlll worth t.rlkrng .rbour. Quite clearlv. this must be
tlr(' l.lst dr.rtt strpplc'ntenrary budget of thrs kind.
['rt'c.ruse rrr l9-ti we shall be urrder a svstenr of the
Colttnrurrrtrrs owrr rcsorrrces wherebr the Men'rber
St.rtes wrll hrrc ro be norrtred ot the appropriate VAT
r.ltc tor *'hich thr'r'.tre lr;rble. irnd to produce a supple-
nr('nt.rn budgct rrr those clrcuntstiillces would produce
gr.l\c lncon\cnrcnce tor .rll N{r'nrber Stltes. who would
tltr'rt [rc t.rct'r] h.rlt-u.rr tltrough the r e.rr wrth an
amended VAT rate with which they had to cope. So
this is the last occasion, we hope, on which this will
occur.
When we say that agricultural expenditure is out of
control, we are mindful of the position that we took
up in the Committee on Budgets. Following an expla-
nation by Mr Gundelach that over a very large sector
in agriculture we were no longer producing for
consumption, but producing for intervention, the
committee, when considering the price-review came
to the conclusion that, whatever price increases were
desirable in the interests of the agricultural commu-
nity, in certain spheres price increases were most
certainly not of the order of the day in those areas
where there was a structural surplus. !7e are therefore
disappointed to note that both Commission and
Council have ignored the advice of the committee and
have in fact added expenditure amounting to 484.9
million u.a. to intervention expenditure in the milk
sector. This is something with which we cannot
possibly agree.
The other aspects of the draft budget need not be
dealt with in any detail, because the remarks that were
made on the preliminary draft budget in this sitting
need not be repeated. All we can say is that we
approve the Council's restriction of the increased
posts that were asked for by the Commission as part
of their supplementary budget. tU7e entirely agree with
the Council that there are increases necessary in that
new directorate-general which is going to be created
for fisheries, but that elsewhere the Commission will
have to make do with its existing personnel, always
bearing in mind that the reorganization of the
Commission which was promised as long ago as last
December is still presumably in progress. So we
support the Council on this. Ve also support the
Council on their extra provision for the Court of Audi-
tors. Indeed, as they will recall, we ourselves suggested
it to them in the first instance.
Mr President, there is very little more ro say about this
draft budget that has nor been said before, and with
the vast and populous representation that we have
here tonight, which I am quite sure will read dili-
Sently the report that I have rendered on behalf of the
committee, I do not think it will be necessary. !7e do
not like in the Committee on Budgets the pressure to
which we have been sub;ected in producing a report
within the space of time which has been required of
us. rVe had just 48 hours to produce our report for the
consideration of the commlttee, following the receipt
from the Council of the draft budget. It is onlv by the
devotion of the parliamentarv staff in the committee,
to which I have already pard tribute, as well as by the
energetrc chairmanshrp of our charrman, Mr Lange,
that we were able, on thts occaslon, to ensure that the
Committee on Budgets lived up ro its responsibilities.
rn spite of the enormous time constriction that has
been placed on us bv the lateness of the submrssion oi
the draft rtself.
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Mr President, we are well aware of the difficulties
which the Council has encountered in the innumer-
able discussions which it has had to have in order to
resolve its internal difficulties. This is neither the time
nor the place to pass comment on those, excePt that
from the point of view of the Committee on Budgets,
this is something that will not happen again. I must
tell Council on behalf of the Committee on Budgets
that we are the co-budgetary authoriry, mindful as we
are of our responsibilities, we shall decline to meet the
convenience of Council, or for that matter, to meet
the convenience of the Commission.
Now with those few words, Mr President, which don't
sound exactly enthusiastic, and which I am bound to
say are not intended to be either, we conceive it our
duty in the Committee on Budges, bearing in mind
the fact that the long-promised CAP reforms are still
to appear, bearing in mind that the differences in
Council on these subiects are probably iust as great as
divisions within this Parliament on the identical
subiects, commend the draft budget to the House.
Now the second part of my dury, Mr President, which
you were good enough to inform me about, was the
iransfer which becomes necessary, purely inadvert-
ently. I wish for the convenience of the Commission
to propose that the transfers comprised in COM (77)
271 final, dated 9 June, be approved by Parliament.
These are requests for transfer appropriations, and in
the normal way would have been seen and considered
by Council before Parliament' The circumstances are
such that we feel it necessary for Parliament to give its
approval to these transfers prior even to having an inti-
mation from Council as to what they think about
them. The reasons are very clear ; they arise from the
fact that difficulties have arisen in Council over the
multi-annual research Programme of the Joint
Research Centre. On 5 May 1976 the Commission
transmitted to the Council the proposals for a multian-
nual research programme of the Joint Research
Centre. No decision was taken on that when the
budget procedure for the financial yeat 1977 vas
star;d, and the Commission drew up the JRC section
of its preliminary draft budget on the basis of the
programme proposal. The Council for its part decided
io t"t . the preliminary draft budget as a working
assumption, and in the draft budget entered the total
amount of the appropriations both for commitment
and for payment under title 9, provisional appropria-
tions. Iflhen the budget was finally adopted, the budge-
tary authority kept part of the appropriation in title 9,
but entered in title 8, miscellaneous activities, the
amount to be used to start the new research
programme at the beginning of the financial year,
pending a final decision of the Council.
Accordingly the items are entered under items 3383
and 3392, under Chapter 33 of the budget. In the
meantime, the Council at its meetlng on 18
November 1976 rcached an agreement in principle 
-
and I underline in principle 
- 
on the new research
programme and on the financial allocations and staff,
whJreupon the Commission prepared and transmitted
on 25 March 1977, the preliminary draft of the supple-
mentary and amending budget, to which we already
referred in my previous rePort, which was based on
the agreement that had already been reached- in prin-
ciple with the Council. At its meetin g on 29 and 30
iarch 1977, the Council finally approved, but this
was subiect to the definitive agreement of the UK dele-
gation, which announced an ad referendun position.
Now in these circumstances the Commission urgently
require monies to continue the programme as it now
is 
- 
money to be spent on staff at the Joint Research
Centre, a whole series of other running and other
operating costs which now, owing to this suspended
dicision, they cannot spend unless transfers are made
from another part of the budget.
Therefore the Commission came to the Committee
on Budges and asked whether we would approve the
transfers. The items which they require to transfer are
12.7 million u.a. under commitment appropriations
amounting to 7.7 million u.a. also in item 3392 they
need to tiansfer these back to 3383 in order that the
Commission may carry on its work and in order that
the payment of staff and expenses may be properly
carried on. I would emphasize, Mr President, that the
total sum comprised has already been approved in the
budget and that by effecting these transfers the
Community is incurring no extra expenditure over
and above what is already agreed in the budget. The
transfers are made to meet the urgent necessities of
the Commission resulting from disagreements that
have taken place at Council level, which doubtless
inadvertently have placed the Commission in this
embarrassing situation.
I am most anxious that Parliament should not
consider this sudden devotion of the Committee on
Budgets to the Commission as being anything of a
permanent nature. We do very often find it necessary,
as you yourself, Mr President, will know, to be severely
criticat of the Commission in many resPects, and shall
continue to do so. This however does not blind us to
what we conceive to be Parliament's sense of proper
responsibility in an emergency' The Committee on
Buiges has considered this emergency and has
considered that Parliament should in this instance,
and possibly uniquely, give the Commission is
support. It therefore recommends the ransfers to the
approval of the House.
(Applause)
President. 
- 
I call Mr Aigner to speak on behalf of
the Christian-Democratic GrouP'
Mr Aigner. 
- 
(D) Mr President, I should first like to
say thai we are glad to see the President-in-Office of
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the Council here in the Chamber at this late hour. I
should like to welcome you here and can only hope
that your presidency vill be a somewhat happier one
for this House and our willingness to cooperate than
was the last presidency.
I should also like to thank our rapporteur, who has
really worked very quickly. I, too, suffered from the
same shortage of time when working for my group,
although I may be less willing than Lord Bruce. If I
had my way, this proposal would not have been
accepted as it is. For a number of reasons I would
have preferred to see the conciliation procedure being
applied, even if it had taken until September.
The fint such reason is that we have so often made
appeals to the Council about all kinds of sectors, but
then had to admit that appeals are really not much
use. A great deal of good has been done, but the diffi-
culties in the Council are unfortunately so substantial
that positive decisions, and above all decisions taken
by the conciliation procedure, are possible only under
constant pressure of time, and I should therefore have
liked to put the Council under the same pressure.
On the other hand, we see the Commission has
problems in implementing the budget and its policy.
I7e would undoubtedly have tabled amendments on
one or other point, but, Mr Eyskens, one thing we
would have wrung out of you under the threat of not
accepting this budget, and that would have been agree-
ment on research appropriations after all this time. I
know that you are not to blame, but what is
happening here is gradually becoming a scandal. It is
a disgrace, and a disgrace for which the Council is to
blame, that it is incapable of taking decisions on the
JET programmes, that we should leave the best
research workers there are in a key field for this
Communiry with a feeling of frustration. I mean every
word I say 
- 
and above all it is a disgrace for the
Summit 
- 
and I am glad that your Prime Minister
criticized the last European Summit in very clear
terms. This cannot be said clearly enough.
In future, I would ask you, Mr Eyskens, not to gloss
over such defeats for the Council in your draft budget.
Ladres and gentleman, I should like to quote only one
sentence at this point. It reads : 'At this stage it was
agreed to separare the part relating to research appro-
priations from this draft budget.' So it says : 'At this
stage it was agreed', rnstead of saying : 'Once again the
Councrl was unable to take a decision on an impor-
tant area.' That is what it should say in future so that
the public, roo, can see where the deficiencies in the
Community are to be found. Not at the Commission,
although it has qurte a few, and not at parliamenr,
which also has many deficiencies. The main defi-
crency is the Council's inabiliry to take decrsions. Mr
Evskens, all I ask, and I should like to say this again,
is that your period as President should be more
successful than the prevlous one.
Another reason why I am putting it this way is that
this is a statement that we are today making for the
public of all nine Member States. Once we have direct
elections constitutional elements will also become
visible in the Communiry, and our view has always
been that we should aim at a federative structure for
the Communiry in which the Member States have, as
a nation, a determining role to play in the decision-
making process. But considering the way in which the
public has gradually come to look on the Council as a
future second chamber, we shall be so handicapped
when debating constitutional matters that the damage
done by the Council's inability to take decisions will
probably continue to make itself felt for many years to
come.
Nevertheless, Mr President" I should like to say on
behalf of of my goup that we approve this supplemen-
tary budget. We approve the 714.4 million, not, Lord
Bruce, for agricultural expenditure, but as an increase
in the agricultural title, a subject to which I will revert
immediately, there being a considerable difference.
!7e are also grateful to the Council for the
compromise that has been found as regards staff. Ve
have always felt that there should be greater mobility
of staff at the Commission and that new staff should
not always be recruited when new tasks arise, but that
where existing tasks are eliminated or carried out
more rationally, the staff working on them should be
moved to new fields. Anyone who has been a civil
servant knows how difficult it is once a director-gen-
eral has got used to his staff, once he has settled down
in his office, once the individual assistant has made
himself comfortable and so on. To be suddenly given
new posts and new tasks is really only of interest to
those who see Europe as a challenge. I am glad to say
that most European officials still do. I therefore feel
that the attempt should also be made at the Commis-
sion to increase mobilization, and I believe that with
the l2 A" B and C officials the Directorate-General for
Fisheries can be developed into a successful unit.
Then we are very grateful to have the first appropria-
tions for the European Court of Auditon at last, but I
should like, Mr Eyskens, to express some concem on
behalf of my group. It is no secret that this Court of
Auditors is partly the outcome of this Parliament's
efforts. For years we have fought for this instrument,
because we believed that controls 
- 
not only internal,
but also extemal controls 
- 
should be strengthened,
for one thing to satisfy public opinion. Now we see
that a total of 500 000 u-a. has been entered for this
purpose. But, as you will know, one obligation towards
Parliament remains unfulfilled. During an inremat
conciliation meeting the Council undertook 
- 
and I
would ask you to note that there were oral agreements
on this 
- 
not to appoint members of the Court of
Auditors against Parliament's will. The Council gave
us an express assurance of this when we were deciding
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those things. It is therefore somewhat strange to see
that the members of the Court of Auditors have been
appointed, that they are already celebrating their
appointment without in some cases knowing that it is
not for the Council alone but for Parliament and the
Council to appoint them. There should also be a
reflection of this in the budget. I would, for example,
have like to have discussed at least why an advance of
300 000 u.a. should be granted from the Council's
funds. Vhy not from Parliament's funds ? The Court
of Auditors is iust as much an instrument, an organ, of
Parliament as it is of the Council. It is an independent
organ with its own establishment plan. I therefore
hope that the round of conciliation meetings which
we trust we will soon be having will not cause any
major difficulties. I would regret this, but in any case
we will not allow ourselves to be fobbed off. \7e want
genuine conciliation, not because we may disagree
about this or that candidate, but because for years we
have been trying to obtain for this House the right to
appoint the Community's senior officials, this being
an elementary right of Parliament, and we have at
least achieved a little in this case.
I do not intend to go on much longer, Mr President"
but I should like to express a number of reservations
about the explanatory statement in our rapporteur's
report. Again and again I have unfortunately found
that Lord Bruce, whom I find so likeable and have
learned to appreciate as a genuine, passionate parlia-
mentarian, has an indeological barrier when it comes
to agricultural policy. !7e intend to table amendments
to some of the things he has said. He puts it as if this
supplementary budget were simply a consequence of
the Council's price decisions. That is in no way true.
Lord Bruce, I would remind you that during the
budgetary procedure we requested the entry of 200
million u.a. in Article 100 as a teserve. In other words,
we knew that this expenditure would arise. So even in
a formal cause this supplementary budget is not a
mere consequence of the price decisions. Nor is it
true that the increase in expenditure falling under this
title can be attributed to the price decisions. They
account for quite a small percentage. Let me give you
the figures. If we, for example, leave aside expenditure
due to currency instability and take account of the
sum of about 120 million u.a. in additional revenue
from agricultural levies, net expenditure in 1977 vill
be lower than in 1976.
You should also take note of the fact, Lord Bruce, that
appropriations for monetary compensatory amounts
have been raised in the supplementary budget from
852 to 970 million u.a. Are you aware that the United
Kingdom alone will probably receive this year over
I 000 million u.a. in payment compensatory amounts,
in other words an undisclosed subsidy ? !7ould you
put that down to the agricultural policy ? I 000
million for the United Kingdom alone because of
cu[ency erosion ?
!7e should really try, Lord Bruce, to call a spade a
spade. It is simply a fallacy if you believe you can
strike a balance between production and demand by
reiecting the agricultural policy or by reiecting an
active agricultural price policy. !7e want balance iust
as much as you do. That is the most difficult thing'
lUith a negative price policy you cannot achieve it.
You must take other measures like those now
proposed in the Commission's medium-term finance
policy. But it is then up to the Council to take the
necessary decisions in good time.
Mr President, I am otherwise in agreement with what
the rappofteur has said. On behalf of my group I
would say that I fully agree with and approve the
report, which does not go for the amendments to the
motion for a resolution, although this does not affect
the budgetary procedure as such.
President. 
- 
I call Mr Spinelli to speak on behalf of
the Communist and Allies Group.
Mr Spinelli. 
- 
(I) Mr President, it can happen in
any community or any country that the budget esti-
mate does not suffice and recourse has to be had to
supplementary budgets. Hence I am not surprised that
supplementary rectifying budgets may be necessitated
by political events, various monetary problems or new
policies.
However, when we see in the summary that the
budget is being increased immediately by 781 million
u.a. for the Commission, with a total increase of 785
million, or 8-9 % of the total budget, there is cause
for concern and for thinking that there is something
rotten not in Denmark, but in the Community. And if
we go into the details, we find that the increase in
expenditure is not 785 million u.a. but, in fact, under
Chapters 6 and 7 
- 
agricultural policy 
- 
934
million u.a., an increase over the estimate of around
l5 %. During the financial year the budget required
supplementary expenditure on this item of more than
l5o/o ol the estimate. All other items of expenditure
are at a relatively reasonable and controllable level.
I therefore believe that Lord Bruce is absolutely right
in saying that this policy is obviously out of control
and that we no longer have any idea, vhen drawing
up the budget, what will actually happen.
The rapporteur, Lord Bruce, firmly stated that this is
the last time, since from now on we will be able to
call on own resources. However, this does not influ-
ence the way in which expenditure is determined. As
long as we have regulations on agricultural products
and regulations affecting agriculture, the budget appro-
priations will be totally fictitious.
I have seen this from the inside : in drawing uP the
budgets, it is recognized that expenditure is open-
ended. I7hether it is a question of own resources or of
contributions from the Member States, the fact
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remains that these regulations present us with expendi-
ture which we have accepted. By adopting rhese regu-
lations we have blindly adopted this policy, whatever
its resuls.
I should like you to consider, for example, that this
year there is likely to be an enormous grain harvest,
which for Europe and the European Community will
mean vast expenditure on refunds and repayments
and a new budget chapter requiring more supplemen-
tary budgets.
'We must therefore consider the fact that, even with
own resources, a misguided agricultural policy leads to
misguided expenditure. I feel that Mr Aigner is wrong
when he says that the effects of price increases are rela-
tively unimportant because they are of a monetary
nature. For example, as regards dairy products, almost
500 million u.a. of expenditure is due to the fact that
certain guaranteed prices were fixed regardless of the
effect on the market. Furthermore, monetary compen-
satory amounts, if considered as a temporary measure,
may be attributed to inflation, but if they are now a
structural component of our agricultural policies 
- 
as
they are then they are one of the elements which
make these policies bad ones. We know how the
Commission has struggled in vain to reduce them.
This miguided agricultural policy, as I have already
said, is the cause of this supplementary budget.
I am fully aware that at this particular moment Parlia-
ment cannot reject this supplementary budget.
Nevertheless, Parliament, thank Heaven, needs
unanimity, and I think it right that someone should
say no to this budget, even though it is based on
commitments which have to be met.
For this reason we will vote against.
(Applause from tbe left)
President. 
- 
I call Mr Shaw.
Mr Shaw. 
- 
Mr President, I will not detain the
House long at this late hour, but I did feel that I
would like to make two observations. The first is to
add my own welcome to the President-in-Office, to
that welcome that has already been given by others
this evening, and to hope that his six months will be
stimulating and, from the point of view of all of us,
productive, because I can assure him that we bring to
our tasks goodwill and a genuine desire to reach
proper conclusions in the interests of everyone, and I
feel absolutely certain that he will approach us in that
same spirit. Given that, I believe that there is much
that we can do, and indeed there is much on the
agenda already.
Now may I say to my colleague Lord Bruce 
- 
he has
just about reached the end of his period as rapporteur,
although I except there will be other things to do 
-that he has ended tonight in as good a fettle as he
started many, many months ago, and we are indeed
indebted to him for the work he has done, for the
thoroughness with which he has done it, and the
clarity with which he has put his exposition to us. I
would like to take up one point of the rwo that I am
going to raise tonight. He mentioned that this should
be the last supplementary budget. I fully understand
why he said that. This should be the last supplemen-
tary budget in this style, I would grant him, but we do
accept that there are rare occasions 
- 
unforeseen at
the present time 
- 
that do warrant a supplementary
budget, and I must say that agriculture is one of those
areas where all too often the strangest thingr happen
and the forecasts go all awry at the last minute.
Having said that, I do not wish in any way to sell .the
pass. If we look at this year's budget we see that this
supplementary budget is no less than l0 % of the
total budget. Surely some of that expenditure could
have been foreseen at the time and due reserves put
into the accounts to cover it, so that we could 
- 
at
any rate in part 
- 
have had an amending budget
rather than a supplementary budget ? In that sense I
entirely agree with him. But I fully accept that there
will be occasions in the future when it will be proper
that the procedure should be by way of a supplemen-
tary budget. But again I echo his words. It will be very
much more difficult to produce these supplementary
budgets in the future because of the new methods by
which we collect the revenue through VAT and the
necessary changes that will be involved in that.
The second point again is very largely concerned with
agriculture and it does affect the supplementary
budget. !7e have been dealing with the financial regu-
lations and one of the problems that we have faced is
the question of getting the desired clarity. One of the
aspects in which we needed greater clarity was in
showing the full receipts, the full payments, so that
they were not disguised by one single net figure. Here,
I suspect that the Committee on Budgets is not
entirely united in the way that it wants to do it. Ve
want to see all the figures and to understand them.
But I think it is equally important" not only to show
the gross receipts and payments, but at the same time
to show the net figure on certain occasions, because
the figures are so tied up together in particular
programmes. Here we see an instance of that in this
supplementary budget. But I shall be talking about
these things, I regret to say, at much more length on
Thursday and on other days in the future.
Of course we must regret what has happened with
regard to the research expenditure, as Mr Aigner said.
I think that it is really reducing budgetary affairs to a
farce, the way that things have been handled again. So
far as the Financial Regulation is concerned, I think I
must say that I am disappointed that we have not as
yet got a greater measure of agreement berween the
Institutions on this. But it is early days yet. Ve know
that we are going to have the conciliation procedure
coming into operation and I hope that if we go into it
- 
and we shall certainly go into it with firmness, but
at the same time with goodwill 
- 
we shall produce
results that all sides will feel are constructive and
helptul.
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Finally, Mr President, may I refer to the point that has
already been made by the chairman of the Control
Subcommittee. Mr Aigner, namely that we have heard
of certain names being appointed to the Court of
Auditors : not all I understand have yet been nomi-
nated. In fact, the final approval, as I understand it,
cannot take place until we in Parliament have been
consulted. I would, if the President-in-Office is
summing up, be most grateful if he could give us a
word as to when he hopes that consultation will take
place. Because there is much that hangs on early
implementation of the Court of Auditors so that they
can begin their work as quickly as possible. With
those words, Mr President, I support our raPPorteur
for the work that be he has done.
(Applause)
President. 
- 
I call Mr Dalyell.
Mr Dalyell. 
- 
Mr President as the second vice-
chairman of the Control Subcommittee, I should like
to echo my chairman and Michael Shaw in putting
the same question about the Court of Auditors, so that
makes the three of us, the chairman and the two vice-
chairmen. I think this is a matter of some
consequence.
Mr President, it's always interesting to listen to
poachers turned gamekeepers although I don't know
whether Mr Spinelli would think of himself as a Same-
keeper turned poacher 
- 
but I do think he has asked
a very important question, namely : what about these
restitutional payments ? Because if we're going to have
the bumper harvests that seem likely, this does have
financial consequences that are Soing to ripple round
the c/hole Community, and as soon as this is taken
into account the better.
I want to ask Mr Eyskens a question. Incidentally, any
minister who can come here at twenty Past ten at
night and tell us how pleased he is to be here 
- 
my
heart goes out to him ; I think that's very virtuous. But
I speak as an extremely embarrassed Briton, and on
the same subiect as many of my colleagues, namely
the research and investment problem, and the ques-
tion is this : what actually happens to peoPle in good
faith who are the employees of this Community ?
!7hat is the fall-back position, because some of us
viewed the Summit with nothing less than dismay,
and the idea that if the Summit can't solve the
problem of the siting of JET, and all the thinp that
undoubtedly go with it, how can we be certain that
next month the foreign ministers are going to reach a
conclusion ? Because this seems now highly unlikely :
if they can't do it at the Summit, after all the pressure
that there has been, why should any rational men
expect that the foreign ministers are going to reach a
conclusion ?
So where does this land us ? !fle are well into the
holiday period, and no decision has been taken. Now
there's a very practical question. What actually
happens to the scientists and other employees ? Let's
make no distinction according to their technical merit
or anything else 
- 
there are a whole lot of people in
all sorts of positions who are now exceedingly worried
about their future, and we in this Parliament have
some obligation to these people. They have families
and mortgages and commitments and everything else,
like the rest of us, and I think that in our capacity as
employers, really we ought to be thinking about
precisely what the fall-back position is. I went to
ISPRA last year, and I would be embarrassed to go
back, because many personal questions would be put
as to what the politicians thought they were up to.
And I can only say, as a British person knowing some-
thing of the story and background of this whole miser-
able affair, that we are appalled at what has happened.
And I simply ask Mr Eyskens as a man whose govem-
ment has been landed now with the responsibility for
these people, what is the emergency fall-back position
if the Council of Foreign Ministers don't reach a
conclusion ? This is a very legitimate question and I
don't see any other opportunity to put it.
President. 
- 
I call Mr Eyskens.
Mr Eyskens. 
- 
(NL) Mr President, I will be unusu-
ally brief because of the late hour. I will not therefore
take up every one of the numerous interesting
remarks which have been made. I believe that three
main points should be mentioned.
Firstly, the considerable concern expressed by many
people about the financing of the research
programme, because the research appropriations have
been separated from the supplemenury budget. On
this I can say that as regards the budget, the Ministers
of Foreign Affairs will attempt at their meeting at the
end of July to unblock this, and also that at budgetary
level provision has been made for the necessary appro-
priations for current proSrammes until, if I remember
rightly, October, after that transfers may be made if
this seems necessary. From this point of view, there-
fore, there will not be any insurmountable problems
in 1977.
Secondly, a very pointed question was Put to me by
Mr Shaw in connection with the appointment of the
members of the Court of Auditors. I would merely
draw his attention to Article 15 of the Treaty of. 1975,
which reads :
The members of the Court of Auditors shall be
appointed for a term of six years by the Council, acting
unanimously after consulting the fusembly.
It is therefore perfectly clear that this fusembly will
be consulted. If this has not yet been the case, it is
because rwo of the nine countries have not yet been
able to make nominations for the Court of Auditors.
The third and last point concerns staffing problems. I
am told that provision has been made for the neces-
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sary funds to pay the salaries. There, Mr President, I
have kept it brief. I am sorry that the late hour does
not allow me to give a more detailed reply.
President. 
- 
I call Mr Dalyell.
Mr Dolyell. 
- 
Can we then say to the people
concerned in the multiannual research programme
that their salaries will be paid ? Can one give them
this undertaking ? Is that fair ?
It is not fair, perhaps, to spring this question late at
night at 11.25, but there could be some statement
when the Council have had time to reflect on it 
-after all, some of us are getting letters from actual
people involved who want to know the answer to this.
President. 
- 
I call Mr Bruce.
Lord Bruce of Donington. 
- 
Mr President, just
very briefly in order to help the Council out of its
difficulties In this matter. May I suggest through you,
Mr President, that perhaps before the end of this part-
session the Council may be able to give a definitive
decision on whether or not it is prepared to approve
the transfers that have been commended to the House
tonight.
President. 
- 
I shall pass on your suggestion to the
Council, Lord Bruce, and hope that urgent action can
be taken on it.
The debate is closed.
The vote will take place tomorrow Thursday at l0 a.m.
13. Appointment of lllembers
President. 
- 
On 5 July 1977 the House of Represen-
tatives of the Kingdom of Belgium nominated its dele-
gation to the European Parliament.
The representatives appointed were Mr A. Bertrand,
Mr Damseaux, Mr De Keersmaeker, Mr Deschamps,
Mr Glinne, Mr Schyns and Mr Vanvelthoven.
The credentials of these Members will be verified after
the Bureau's next meeting, on the understanding that,
under Rule 3 (3) of the Rules of Procedure, they will
provisionally take their seats with the same righs as
other Members of Parliament.
I congratulate colleagues whose appointments have
been renewed and welcome the new Members.
14. Agenda for next sitting
President. 
- 
The next sitting will be held tomorrow,
lTednesday, 5 July 1977 at l0 a.m. and 3 p.m. with
the following agenda :
- 
Question Time (continuation)
- 
Joint debate on the statement by the Council on its
programme of action, the statement by the Commis-
sion on the European Council, the oral question with
debate to the Commission on relations between the
EEC and EFTA, and the oral question with debate to
the Commission on unemployment among young
people
- 
Oral question with debate to the Council on
small-scale industries
- 
Oral question with debate to the Council on the intro-
duction of a uniform passport
- 
Oral question with debate to the Commission on the
North-South dialogue
- 
Oral question with debate to the Commission on
human rights in Ethiopia
- 
Benrand motion for a resolution on Spain
- 
Joint debate on two oral questions with debate to the
Commission on fisheries.
The sitting is closed.
Qhe sitting was closed ar 11.25 p.m)
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1. Approaal of the minuter
2. Documents receiued
Texts of treaties forwarded by tbe Council .
Petitions
lY'elcome
Question Time (contd)
Questions to the Council of tbe European
Communities:
Question No 28, by Mr Nlborg: Oil-prices :
Mr Simonet, President-in-0ffice of tbe
Council ; lllr Nlborg; Nr Sirnonet ; l4r
Ellis ;.fu{r Sirnonet
Question No 29, by ,l4r Coust|: Harmoni-
zation of VAT:
hIr Simonet ; fuIr Coustl; hlr Sirnonet
Question No 30, by Sir Geoffrey de Freitas:
Obseraance of human rigbts by ACP coun-
tries :
tVr Sirnonet ; A)Ir Prescott ; h[r Simonet ;lllr Spicer; Mr Simonet ; Mr Patijn ; Air
Sinonct ; Sir Derek lV'alker-Srnitb ; Mr
Simonet
Question No 31, by iVr Harnilton: Use of
bribes b intemational cornpanies to
further priodte business interests :
lVr Simonet ;illr Brown;fuIr Simonet
Question No 32, b7 hlr Da$ell: Legal
problems concerning rnembership of tbe
Euroltean Community:
hlr Simonet ; hlr Dalyell; Alr Simonet ;
Mrs Ewing;Mr Simonet
Question No 33, b1 llr Howell : Employ-
ntent :
fuIr Simonet ; hlr Howell ; A[r Simonet ;
-fuIrs Dunwoody; frIr Sirnonet ; Sir Brandon
Rbys Williams; l{r Simonet; -fotr Cifu'
relli ; illr Sirnonet ; Lord Bruce ,f
Donington ; Iilr Simonet ; lllr Fellermaier;
lltlr Sitnonet
Question No 34, by lVr Corrie : Tbe
Community's negot;ations witb Greece :
lllr Simonet; lWr Conie; iVr Simonet ; iVr
Price; lllr Simonet; .fuIr Laban; lVr
Simonet ; lllr De Clercq ; lllr Simonet ; lllr
Giraud ; Mr Simonet ; lllr Berkbouwer;
illr Simonet ; Mr Fellermaier; ltlr Simonet
Question No 35, b1 )lIr Berkbouwer:
Request to JVIr Tindemans to mediate in
tbe dispute on the JET projeo:
JvIr Simonet ; lllr Berkbouuer; tVr
Simonet ; tllr lllitcbell; lllr Simonet ; Mr
Giraud; hlr Simonet ; lllr Broun
Question No 36, by lllrs Ewing: Fisb'
stocks in udters of Nember States :
lWr Simonet ; tllrs Ewing; lllr Simonet ; Mr
Dallell
Questions to tbe Foreign lllinisters meeting
in political coopercttion :
Question No 37, by lllrs Ewing: Soaiet
Jews:
IlIr Simonet, President-in-Office of tbe
*linisters ; llrs Ewing; lllr Simonet ; .fuIrs
Dunwoodl; -fulr Simonet; Lord Betbell;
.fuIr Simonet ; lllr Radoux; lWr Sitnonet I
lWr Cifarelli ; Mr Simonet ; lVr Aigner;hlr Simonet ; lllr Giraud; lWr Simonet ;
Lord Castle ; .fuIr Simonet ; Mr Waltmans;
*Ir Sirnonet; Lord Jr Oswald; lWr
Simonet ; lllr Brown ; hlr Simonet ; tVr
Berkbouwer; Mr Simonet ; lllr Spdnale ;
tVr Sirnonet
Question No 38, b1 lllr Cifurelli : Denr.o-
cratic goaemment in tbe nine lllember
States :
Alr Simonet ; *Ir Cifurelli ; lllr Simonet ;
Lord Bethell ; t14r Simonet ; itlr Patijn ; l4r
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Simonet ; Sir Brandon Rhls lYilliams ; _fulr
Simonet ; hIr Aigner; ,fu|r Simonet
Que.;tion No 39, b1 Sir Derek lyalker-
Smitb: Air transport o.f passengers and
cargo :
.rVr Sinonet ; Sir Derek lYalker-Smitb; _l[r
Simonet ;A4r Osbom ; -fuIr Simonet
Question No 40, by Mr Price:. Effect of the
economic actiuities of inaestors from tbe
EEC countries ul)on the political situation
in Soutbern Africa :
-fuIr Sintonet ; fulr Price; Mr Simonet ; A4r
Corrie ; Air Sinonet ; llr Hoffman ; .fuIr
Sintonct ; -fulr Bersani
Procedural
Castle ; fuIrs
tuIr Klepscb
ntotions : .l4r Howell; Lord
Kellett-Bouman ; Mr Corrie;
Jenkins
Procedural tnotior, : hlr Albers ; -fuIr Feller-
ntaier; Mr Jenkins ; llr Albers
Oral question with debate: Small-scale
industries and tlte Communitlt Institutions
(Doc. 175/77)
hlr Veronesi, author of tbe question ,
l4r Simonet, President-in-Office of the
Council ; IlIr Bersani, on bebalf iy tte
Cbristian-Democratic Group ; li; De
Clercq, on bebalf of the Liberal and
Democratic Group; lllr Liogier, on bebalf
of the Group of Europein progressiie
D-emocrats ; Lord Reay, on bebatf of tbe
European Conseroatiae Group; A4r Cifu-
relli; AtLr llliiller-Hermann ; .lllr Edwaids ;Alr Sirnonet ; lllr Cheysson, lllember of tbe
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Commission
of the question
tVr Simonet, President-in-Office of the
Council; )lIr Scelba, on bebalf of the Christ-
ian-Democratic Group ; lllr Nlborg on
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siae Democrats
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Dialogue (Doc. 178/77)
7. Progranrnte of action of the Belgian presi-
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- 
European Council meeting in
London 
- 
EEC-EFTA relations (Doc.
180/77) 
- 
Unemplolment among loungpeople (Doc. 179/77) 
- 
Joint debate
.tVr Sinonct, President-in-Office of the
Council; A4r Jenkins, President of tbe
Contntission ; fuIr Lange
fuIr Pisoni, autbor of oral question (Doc.
I 7e/74
Procedural motion : .fuIr Fellermaier; tVr
Albers ; fuIr Giraud, on bebalf of the
Socialist Group ; .fuIr Klepscb, on beh,alf of
tbe Christian-Democratic Group ; tVr Eeri-
bouwcr, on bebalf of tbe Liberal and
Denocratic Group; llr Coust6, on bebatf
o.f tbe Groult o.f European progressiie
Denocrats ; Lord Bessborough, on bebalf
of tbc European Conseroatiae Group ; ,Mr
Sltinelli, on behalf of tbe Communist and
Allies Group ; llrs Ewing; Lord Bruce of
Donington, on behalf of tbe Socialist
Group ; Mr Berkhouwer; Lord Bruce of
Donington ; .l4rs Kellett-Bowman ; tVrBertrand, on behalf of the Christian-
Democratic Group; A4r De Clercq ; llr
Lange ; .foIr Prescott ; lWr Simonet ; .foIr
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Communist and Allies Groult; Alr Cifa-
relli; Mr Scelba; Llr Cbeyson ; 14r
12. Political situation in Spain 
- 
Alotion fora resolution tabled by fuIr Bertrand on
bebalf of tbe Political Affairs Conmittee
(Doc. 208/77)
Mr Bertrand
/Vr Bersani, on behalf of tbe Christian-
Democratic Groult; A4r Cifurelli, on behalf
of the Liberal and Democratic Groult; tVr
Sandri, on bebalf of tbe Communiit and
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Mr Gundelacb, Vice'President of the
Commission; Mr Hugbes, on bebalf of the
Socialist Group; fuIr Vandewiele, on
behal.f of the Christian-Dernocratic Group i
.fuIr Nlborg, on bebalf of tbe GrouP
ol European Progressiue Dentorats ; .fo[r
De Koning; .fuIr Laban ; ^foIr LemP i
fuIr Gundelacb
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(Doc. 216/77):
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Explanations of aote : lllr Laban ; lllr
Vandeuiele 218
Consideratiott of tbe rnotion for a resolu'
tion :
Paragraph 5: hlr Hughes ; .tVr De
Koning; foIr -fuIiiller'Hermann ; fuIr
Kofoed ; tuIr Scbwabe ; Mr Kofoed; ^tuIr De
Koning; Mr Hugbes ; hlr Luban ; tVr
Gundelacb ; .fuIr fuIiiller-Herntann ; Alr
Gundelach ; .fuIr Nlborg; llr Hughes 219
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which have been referred to the Committee on
External Economic Relations as the committee respon-
sible and to the Committee on Agriculture, the
Committee on Budgets, and the Committee on Devel-
opment and Cooperation for their opinions ;
- 
the proposal from the Commission to the
Council for a regulation laying down uniform
costing principles Ior railway undertakinp (Doc.
214174,
which has been referred to the Committee on
Regional Policy, Regional Planning and Transport ;
- 
the proposal from the Commission to the
Council for a regulation opening, allocating and
providing for the administration of a Communiry
tariff quota for dried grapes in immediate
containers of a net capacity of 15 kg or less,
falling within subheading 08.04 B I of the
Common Customs Taitf. (1978) (Doc. 215/77),
which has been referred to the Committee on
External Economic Relations as the committee respon-
sible, and to the Committee on Agriculture and the
Committee on Budgets for their opinions ;
b) from the parliamentary committees, the following
rePorts :
- 
from Mr Lemp, on behalf of the Committee on
Agriculture, a report on the proposal from the
Commission to the Council for a regulation
amending Regulation (EEC) No 522177 laying
down special provisions applicable to trade in
tomato concentrates and peeled tomatoes between
the Communiry as originally constiruted and the
new Member States (Doc. 217/74;
- 
from Mr Cointat, on behalf of the Committee on
Budgets, a report on the proposal from the
Commission to the Council for a regulation (EEC,
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IN THE CHAIR: MR COLOMBO
President
(Tbe sitting opened at 10.00 a.m)
President. 
- 
The sitting is open.
l. Approual of tbe minutes
President. 
- 
The minutes of proceedings of yester-
day's sitting have been distributed.
Are there any comments ?
The minutes of proceedings are approved.
2. Documents receioed
President. 
- 
I have received:
a) from the Countil, requests for opinions on :
- 
the proposals from the Commission to the
Council for:
I. a regulation opening, allocating and providing
for the administration of a Communiq r^rift
quota for apricot pulp falling within
subheading ex 20.05 B II c) I aa) of the
Common Customs Tarif.t, originating in
Tunisia (1978), and
II. a regulation opening, allocating and providing
for the administration of a Community uriff
quota for apricot pulp falling within
subheading ex 20.06 B II c) I aa) of the
Common Customs T*iff originating in
Morocco (1978)
(Doc. 213/77),
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ECSC, Euratom) introducing the European unit of
account (EUA) into the Staff Regulatrons of Offr-
cials and Other Servants of the European Commu-
nrties and rnto other Council regulatrons applyrng
to of frcials and former of ficials and to other
servants of rhe Community (Doc. 218177\.
3. Z.-r/.t o.f rrtatit.t.fctnt'ardcd b.1,the Council
President. 
- 
I have received from the Council certi-
fied true copies of the following documents :
- 
Agreement in the form of an exchange of letters dero-
gatrng from Artrcle I of Protocol No 3 to the Agree-
ment between the European Economrc Communrty
and the Kingdom of Sweden;
- 
notrce of the completron by the Community of the
procedures necessary for the entry rnto force of the
Agreement between the government of the Unrted
States of America and the European Economic
Communrty concerning frsheries off the coasts of the
Unrted States ;
- 
frnancial protocol between the European Economic
Communrty and Turkey.
These documents will be deposited in the archives of
the European Parliament.
4. Petitton.t
President. 
- 
I have recelved:
- 
from Mr Giamprero Oddr on behalf of the ttahan
Chnstran Vorkers Associarrons (ACLI), Mr Gaetano
Volpe on behalf of the Itahan Federation of Mrgrant
\Workers' and their Families (FILEF) and Mr Vittorro
Grorclano on behalf of the 'Fernando Santr' Institute
and the Natronal Union of Immlgrants' and
Emrgrants' Assocratrons (UNAIE), a petitron on the
problems of mrgrant workers ;
- 
from Mr Bent Hansen on behalf of FORBUNDEI'
AF 1948, the National League for Homophrles in
Denmark, a petttlon on the posltlon of homosexuals
rn Ireland ;
- 
from Mr Marno Gruffrida, a petitlon on the denuncla-
tron of racral drscrrnrrnatlon tn Belgrum agarnst
North Afrrcans together with a request that human
rrghts be respected.
Thesc petrtrons have been entered as Nos 9177, 10/77
and lll77 respectively in the register provided for in
Ilule 4tl (2) of the Rulc's of Procedure and, pursuant ro
paragraph .l of that same Rule, referred to the
Comnrittce on rhe Rules of Procedure and Petitions.
5. lVtlcontt
President. 
- 
On behalf of Parliament, I have the
honour to welcome a delegation from the House of
Rcpresentatrves of the Unrted States Congress, led by
Mr Gibbons. At the begrnnrng of next week, thrs
dclegation will be meerrng a delegation from the Euro-
pcart Parlranrent : thrs wilt be the eleventh meetrng
bctweclt the two delegatrons.
rVhile extending a welcome to these representatives of
the United States Congress, I should like to express
the wish that the work of the forthcoming meeting
will prove profitable.
(Applau.tc)
6. Qttcttion Tinc
President. 
- 
Before beginning on the second part of
Question Trme, I wish to draw your attention to the
presence in this Chamber of Mr Simonet, Belgian
Minister of Foreign Affairs, in his capacity as Presi-
dent-in-Offrce of the Council of the Communities. Mr
Simonet is well known ro this House, since he has
devoted a large part of his politicat activities to
Community affairs and has addressed this House on
many occasions during the exercise of his functrons as
a Member of the Commission.
He has our best wrshes for the exercise of hrs new
functions. In particular, I would lrke to express the
wish that the Belgian Presidency which he is inaugu-
rating this morning in thrs House wrll be efficacious
and constructive and that the relatrons between the
Council of Minrsters and the Parliament will be as
close as possible, in accqrdance with both our own
wishes and the interests of the European Economic
Community.
(Applau:t)
The next item on the agenda is the second part of
Question Time (Doc. 197 177).
First we shall take the questions addressed to the
Council. The Presrdent-in-Offrce of the Council is
requested to answer these questions and also any
supplementary questions that may be asked.
Question No 28, by Mr Nyborg:
Subject : Orl-prices
Is the Council aware rhat, rn thc USA, a Federal Govern-
ment agency (FAE) has carried out surveys to ascertarn
whether the orl prrces charged by petroleum companles
are reasonable in relatron ro the pnce of crude orl and, in
the lrght of these survcys, rntends to take actron to reducc
orl pnces ? Has the Councrl any lntentlon of askrng thc
Commrssron to carry out slmtlar surveys ?
Mr Simonet, Prttidtnt-rtt-O.1./tct ol tltt Cttunttl. 
-(F) Mr Presrdent, I should like to bcgin by thanking
you for your kind words of welcome. As you pointed
out, I am no stranger to this Assembly, havrng already
taken part in Question Time trom the other sidc of
the Chamber. I hope that Parliament will extend the
same indulgence rt showed me dunng thc four years
when, as a Member of the Commissron, I was callcd
uporl to answer Members' questlons.
Vith regard to Mr Nyborg s quesrron, thc Council has
no informatlon on investlgattons by the Anrencar.r
Adminrstration rnto thc orl-price s f ixcd try orl
companlcs lror on thc action rt rntcncls to rakc as a
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result of this enquiry. Pursuant to the provisions of
Council Directive No 761491 of 4 May 1975, rhe
Commission drew up a procedure for gathering infor-
mation on the prices of crude oil and petroleum
products in the Community. This information will be
'the subject of consultations between the Commission
and the Member States.
Mr Nyborg. 
- 
(DK) The investigations which have
been undertaken in the USA are very interesting from
the consumer's point of view and also from that of
political economy. I am therefore glad to hear that
steps are to be taken in the same direction by the
Commission, but I should like to ask whether, rf this
information is now available and when, or if, it is
found that there is an unreasonable discrepancy
between the price of crude oil and that of finished oil
products on the market, the Council will take action
or merely take note of the situation.
Mr Simonet. 
- 
(F) At the present time it is the
Commission which, during periodic enquiries made
to the oil companies, gathers informatron on the price
structurcs applied within the Community. I can give
you my assurance that I shall contact the Commission
today to request infornration on the point reached in
its work and to f ind out how governments and,
possibly, Parliament can be informed as quickly as
possible . I said 'possibly Parliament' as I seem to
reme mber that the rnformation is confidentral and
therc is an agreement between the Commission and
thc orl companies rcgarding the confidential nature of
this infornration.
Mr Ellis. 
- 
Thc President-in-Office will be aware
that thc Con.rnrission has promrsed Parliament to
nrakc arr annual report on the schemc they are
applying for gathering this information. If the first
arrnual rcport shows that thc scheme is not working
satrsfactorrly, would thc Presrdent-in-Office then
rcconrnrend and drscuss in thc Council thc idea of
arlopting a schcnrc such as is practised in Amcrica,
rather than tlre systenr wc ar(: conrmencing now tn
tlre Conrrnurrty ?
Mr Simonet. 
- 
(f) I can promrsc to clo both: to
trrke up thc nrattcr wrtlr thc Conrnrission and ask it to
subn.rrt a proposal so that thc Corrncrl can, ln lts turn,
a(loPt a l)osltron.
President. 
- 
Qucstron No 29, by Mr Coustt' :
Strb;cct Harnronrzatror.r of VAT
H,rvrng,tdoptcrl thc Sixth Dtrccttvc harnronrztng tltc
basrs of il\scssnrellt of VAT, docs tlrc Councrl proposc to
rclrcu tltc Frn.rncr.tl l{cgtrlatron Js soorl as possrblc so
tlr,rt the [)rrcrttlc nrav be tnrplcr.ttct.ttctl .rt an clrly tlatc 7
Mr Sirnonet, l)trrtrlott-rrt-OlfttL of tltt (.r,trntrl. 
-//') Therc rs orlc pourt I shoLllcl lrkc to clarrtv .rt thc
or.rt\ct' the Mcnt[>er St.ttcs arc alrcadl rcclttirecl ttlrclcr
Article I of the Sixth Directive on Value-Added Tax
to bring national provisions into line with this direc-
tive as soon as possible, but not later than I January
1978. On the other hand, it it wrll be necessary to
adopt new financial provisions for the purpose of
collecting the Communities' own resources derived
from VAT. For this reason the Commission presented
on 2l April 1977 a proposal for a regulation, and Par-
liament delivered its opinion on this proposal at the
June part-session. Consideration of this proposal l>y
the Councrl bodies is already well under way so that
the Council will probably be able to act at one of its
forthcoming meetings. As I pointed out a moment
ago, this item is one of the priorrtres of the Belgran
Presidency's programme.
Mr Coust6. 
- 
(F) lf the Member States are obliged
to incorporate the provisions of the Sixth Drrecttve tn
therr national legislation as soon as possible, I should
like to know what stage has been reached in each of
the Member States and what nreasures have alrcady
been taken at national level in each of the Membcr
States.
Mr Simonet. 
- 
(F) Vith regard to the purely legal
aspect, i.e., the incorporation of the Sixth Drrective in
national legislatron, as far as I know all the govern-
rnents of the Member States have taken the appro-
priate decisions and steps. However, the point at issr.rc
here rs the Financial Regulation itself, whrch is
intended to enable the taxes to be collected. Thrs rs
the point on whrch the Council of Frnance Ministers
should concentrate its efforts as soon as possrblc.
President. 
- 
Question No .10, by Sir Geoffrey de
Freitas, for whom Mr Prcscott rs deputrzirrg :
Sub;ect: Observance of hunran rights by ACP countnes
Vhat plans does the Counctl have, working through the
Lom6 Convcnt,on, to encourage thc obscrvance of
human rrghts by thc Afrrcan, Canbbearr and Pactftc cotrn-
trtcs 7
Mr Simonet, PtvrtLtL'nt-tn-0llict ol tltt C'rttrncil 
-(l:)The slgnatonL's to thc Lontc Conventtott wtslt to
establish, on a l>asrs of conrpletc cqualrty, closc ancl
contirruor.ls coopcratlorl rrr a spirit of intcrnatiorlal
soliclarrty, and havc dcclarcd thetr rcsoli'c;orntly to
lncrcasc thcir cfforts to prontotc thc ccononltc dcvc-
lopnrcr-rt ancl social progrcss of thc ACP coutttrlcs.
Morcovcr, at its n)ccting of 2l Jtrrrc thc Courrcrl
agrecd to takc stcps, wrthn tltc framcwork of its rela-
trons wrth a particular ACP courltry, to ensLlrc tllat
arry assistancc grven by the Contmur-rity to tilis state
unclcr thc Lonrc Convention would ttttdcr Ito circttnt-
stanccs he lp to lnte nsrfy or prolong thc dcprrvatiorl of
funclanrcntal rrghts of thc people of that cotrrrtry. TI.ris
statenrcnt of the Councrl should, I tccl, go ;r lorlg wirY
to iurswcnng thc clucstrorr ptrt lry thc Itonotrrable
Mcnrbe r t-rt Parlmnte nt.
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Mr Prescott. 
- 
I wonder whether I could ask the
Prcsrdent-in-Offrce of the Councrl to recognize that
thcrc are a nuntber of barbarous regimes represented
rr thc Lome countncs and, in the negotiation of the
rrew Lonrc agrecnrent, consider makrng it a condrtion
of ar<l tlrat rccognrtron of certain limited human rights
lre Srr.rrantccd, as rndeed rhe Americans have estab-
lrslrccl wrth thc South Antcricar-r States.
(.'l pp l.r tr 
' 
r 1
Mr Simonet. 
- 
(D I can answer at once that, during
the drscr,rssions leading up to the adoption by the
Courrcrl ot thc statcment whrch I have just quoted, it
was rrgrcccl that, whcn drawing up the next aid agree-
n)ent, ir ccrtairr rrunrber oi principles would be laid
clown wrth a vtcw, precisely, to dorng just that.
Mr Spicer. 
- 
The House should be grateful for the
wav in whrch Mr Prescott made thrs point during a
debatc whcn wc nrct the ACP countnes six weeks ago.
llrrt wc're talkrng about the present, and could I ask
thc President-rn-Office a very simple question ? You
say that actron lras already been taken against one
nrenrber coulltry 
- 
and there's no point in denying
that that cor.rntry rs Uganda. \Why on earth, when
there rrc otller countries practising genocide on a
sc.rlc that hasn't cven been equalled rn Uganda, do we
srnglc otrt Uganda only, and why are not positive steps
bcrng trkcn to placc Ethropia rn the same category ?
Mr Simonet. 
- 
(D For the moment the Member
States clo not havc any common policy on the matter.
A p.rrtrcular coLrntry associated through the Lome
Convcntlon has bccn slnglcd out because of a pro-
posrl tronr a govcntnlcnt with which you are quite
fanriliar.
Mr Patijn. 
- 
(.\'L) The Council's declaration on
Uganda contaurs the following statement : The
Corrncil will e nsure that rn the context of its relations
wrth Ugan(la, any aid granted to that country under
tlrc ternrs of thc Convention of Lont6 shall in no way
lc:rtl to thc populntion's suffering any intensrfication
or corltinuatron of tlte denral of fundamental rights.
[)oes thrs nrcan rhar tlre Council is sitting on its back-
sr<lc clorng nothng or that we can expect some posi-
trvc rction fron-r tlte Councrl withrrr the framework of
tlre Conventron of Lom6 ?
Mr Simonet. 
- 
(D I think it is difficult to
iletcrnrrrrc whcn one is taking action or remaining
prsslvc. Howcver, rt seems to me that passrvrty, i.e.,
rlorng rrothrng would be to continr.re to apply the
Lonrc Corrvcntlon to Uganda in the same way as to
an\ other itssoclatc(l coulttry.
It, howcvcr, vou havc irr nrrnd active intervention in
thc serrsc tlrat polrcy towards Uganda rncludecl a
certain number of reprisals or breaks in the normal
flow of trade, then I can say that no steps of this kind
have been taken. However, I feel that the decision to
cease financing certain proiects or halt contributions
to certain actions in Uganda is in itself a positive act.
Sir Derek Walker-Smith. 
- 
Vhile welcoming,the
assurance in regard to the consideratlon being given
in the context of the re-negotiation which is going to
be made of the Lom6 Convention, and hoping that an
express condition will be written into any future
convention making the maintenance of human rights
a necessary prerequisite to the grant of aid, would the
President-in-Offrce also consider the possibility of
more urgent action where necessary, under the
present Convention, where there is a right of termina-
tion on the giving of six months' notice for a breach
of the terms of the Convention ? Is it not a breach of
the terms of the Convention, which stipulate that aid
is required for the promotion of social well-being of
the peoples of a country, if there is a violation of
human rights in that country ? ls that not a breach,
and a continuing breach, which can be dealt with if
necessary by the giving of six months' notice under
the present Convention ?
Mr Simonet. 
- 
(F) I should like to begin by
drawrng the honourable Member's attention to a ques-
tion of princrple. Regrettable though it may be,
various non-European countries do not share our
views on human rights and formal liberties.
In the second place, the attitude adopted by certain
black-African countries at the recent Commonwealth
Corrference certainly made the Council's decision
easier.
Thirdly, the possibility of adopting more radical
measures, similar to rhose referred to by the honour-
able Member, was also discussed as a hypothesis.
For my own part 
- 
and in this I share the views of
some of my colleagues 
- 
I believe that we must
strike a balance between the possibility of proceeding
with caution and firmness to ensure respect for certain
elementary rights or, at least, guarding against exces-
srvely blatant violatron such as has already been and
certainly still is the case in the country about which
we are speakrng, and, on the other hand, avoiding
direct rnterference ln the normal operation of the
Lome Convention lest the associated states, and espe-
cially those whose condemnarory attitude enabled us
to reach this decrsion, accuse us of indulging in a
torm of neo-interventionism and neo-colonialism.
The attitude expressed in the Councrl's resolution was,
therefore, adopted on the basis of complex and, it
must be admitted, highly subrte considerations.
President. 
- 
Question No .ll, by Mr Hanrrl,on, fo,
whom Mr Browr] rs deputrzrng :
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Subycct ' Use of brrbes by internatronal compantes to
furthcr pnvate bustness interests
Thcre rs a lot o[ evrdence to indrcate that frnancral bribes
arrcl other torms of corruptlon are used by companies to
pronrotc tlrerr bttstncss lntcrests ; that the recent Summlt
nlectrrrg rn Lorrdon condemned these practtces and
resolvccl to take nrcasures to curb them.
Thrt bcrng the case, can the Councrl rndrcate what
specrtrc actlon they intend to take on thls matter ?
Mr Simonet, Pt't.'iicnt'itt'0.l.lict o.f tbt Cotrncil. 
-/fl Although I do not under-estimate the moral and
polrtrcal inrportance of the question put by the
honourablc Mcn.rbcr I have to reply that the Council
has not yr:t considcred these problems.
Mr Brown. 
- 
M.y I say to the President-in-Office
that thc problenrs are very real ? My colleague, Mr
Harnrlton, fcels that it is trme the Council examined
thc whole problcnr, because it does affect the Councrl,
ancl the wholc of the Community. It does seem
cxtrrorrlinary to nrc -hat the Council is able to rise
and just srnrply say to me that they know of this, but
Iravc clone nothrng about it. I do hope he will be tn a
positror-r to affirnr IIow, as a supplementary rePly to
lne. that hc wrll take rnrmediate actioll to do some-
thing about it.
Mr Simonet. 
- 
(D In reply to the horrourable
Mcnrbcr's que-stion, I should point out that although
the Councrl, acting as thc Council, is rcqurred to deal
wrtlr thc problenr raiscd in Mr Hanrrlton's questiorr, it
rs r.r[) to tlrc Conrnrission to submit the appropriate
proposirls. As rt is givrng close consideratrorr to the
.rclonllr.rtrcs rndtrstry, pcrlraps it could add to its propo-
sals a furthcr proposal on tlrc' problem we arc now
Jcrrling wrtlr.
(.\ ttt r lt r)
President. 
- 
Questrorr No .12, by Mr Dalyell :
Srrblcct: Legal problcnrs corrccrttlrlS nren.rbcrshrp of thc
Etrropean Contnrurrtty
V'hut rttrtly rs bcrng nradc of thc lcgal postttorr, tn rcla-
troll to tlle Conrmutrtty, of part of an cxisting Menlbcr
St.rtc whrrh, albert by denrocrattc nteans, lttvcs off fronl
tlre cxrsturg Mcnrber Statc ?
Mr Simonet, l)tc''itlt'ttt-itt-0llirt ttl tltt Ctttrncil. 
-(l:) I ttt 11wrrc that, llr a vanety of fornts, thls questlon
rs ortc wlticlt corlstatrtly preoccuPles Mr Dalycll. At
the risk of rrgrin disappointing him, I anr obliged to
\rry that tlrc Courtcrl ltas tlot considcrcd lt neccssary to
provrclc ior a stLrtly of thc lcgal sittration whrch would
rrrse rf the hypothcsrs pcriodically prrt forwartl by Mr
D.rlycll we re rcalizcd.
Mr Dalyell. 
- 
I synrp,rthizc with thc Courrcil's
(ovncss rn t.rcklrrtg wltat ntay seent to be a hypothet-
rcal clucstiott, l)tlt .lrc thcy awarc tltat tlte rr stle tlce nraY
be rrrtcr'P[cte<l .ts cottsettt to thc asscrtloll tllat a
se [),rr.ltc Scottrsh strte wotrlc] atrtonrattcallv bc e ntitlecl
to a Scottish Minister in the Council, a Scottish
Member of the Commission and Scottish representa-
tion in all the organs of our Community ? Is this not
an issue which transcends internal United Kingdom
politics, and would have repercussions in Europe from
Schleswig-Holstein to Srcily, and west to Catalonra
and Brittany ? \Xlill the Belgian Presidency at least put
the matter on the agenda for clarrfrcation, Partly so
that people in Scotland are under no misunderstand-
ings before voting to dissolve a union with England
which has lasted to our mutual benefit for 270 years ?
Mr Simonet.- (F) The Community has been criti-
cized 
- 
especially in the country which Mr Dalyell
represents 
- 
for wishing to have a frnger in every pie.
I feet it would be rn.rprudcnt and improper for the
Comnrunity to become involved in the Problems
raised by the Anglo-scottrsh dispute. That is my first
point.
The second is that the CounciI has never concerned
itself with the type of problem raised by Mr Dalyell.
The third rs that, whatever the vicissitudes of the
United Kingdom and if in fact one dny 
- 
and this
appears to be Mr Dalyell's prin.rary concern
Scotland became independent the Treaty would not
automstically apply. If Scotland wished to accede to
the Comnrurrity, it would have to negotlate for acces-
sion like any othcr state.
I do not think that ttris is likely, however, and on that
note I would likc' to close this debatc' 
- 
interestirrg
perhaps, but one which does not apPear to havc any
inrnrediate relcvarrce, since, to iudge by the reports orr
the situarron in Scotland, lt is the Scottish nationalrsts
who are most opposcd to the European Economrc
Commurrity. Consequently, eve n rf they we re to
obtain a maiorrty, I doubt rf they u'ould ask that
Scotland be adnrrtted to thc' Comnrur.tity.
(J'rtt t ltt d ni dftpld trtt')
Mrs Ewing. 
- 
Cotrld I srt'tlrrtt tltcre ts sonlcthttrg I
littlc rcnrinrsccnt ot the osrrrclt aborrt thc Prcsrderrt-irr-
Otfrce's ilnswcl ? ls he aware that the prcclrctrorts of
thc succcss of thc Scottrsh Nltiorral I)altv at the r,'e rv
next clectlon, whrch cotrl<l conte 've ry qtrrcklv, are llot
only nrrdc bv the Scottrsh N.rtrortrtl l)artv btrt bv a
lor.rg successtotr of optttron polls,,tlttl lrl rll thc gr.rntl
oltl ntcrt of Flcct Strce t tront 'l'ltt 'l'r ttrt 
', 
tltc 1')ri.trr-
,t,tl 7'tntt r rtntl tlrc (itr,tt,ltlrt, to -l-ltt llttttttl,rlr!/ :ll1{l
also, I nrav add, trl nrrttr\ poltttcrtrts of otlter partlcs 7
It rs a serrous questlotr that has bt'crl r.trsctl by Mr
Dalvell, and I iccl tltat tt ntav be sarcl thirt thc Cotrrlcrl
lrave not trtkcn rt too scrtotrsl\'. -l'hc clttcsttolt I wotrld
lrke to ask ls tlus: ts thc Cottllctl tlot rlrvare th:rt rt wrll
not [>e Scotl.rncl wlto wrll lre tryrtt8 to rvoo Etrropre btrt
th.rt the boot wril lre rerl t.ttttth orr the other toot,rrld
that thc qilt:strorl will I.e wllctllcr:ttr Irrtlcpclltlctrt
Scotl.rncl, wrtlr thc rrcltest trslt pontl tll tltc world.rllrl
.l cclt.un.lnrount of [rl.rck:tr.ltt ttl thc Nortll Se.r, wlll
be the State tlt.rt wrll bc uooecl [rr tlre Courlcll i' ,{s
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thrs is not iust a hypothesrs and a matter of caution,
but a realrty on rhe immedrate political horizon, could
I now jorn wrth my colleague, Mr Dalyell, in asking
that thrs be put on the agenda very quickly ?
Mr Simonet.- (ry I have followed with rnterest rhis
lrttle cxcl.rangc of views berween United Kingdom
Mcnrbcrs oi Parlramcrrt, but I do not feel that the
CoLrncrl slrould take any action for the moment. I am
not partrcularly up-to-date on the latest oprnron polls,
wlrrch, accorcling ro the speaker, indicate that the Scot-
tish Nationalrst Party will eventually gain a majority.
On thc othcr hand, I have followed the vicissitudes of
the varrous opnrron polls published in the United
Krrrgclonr at elcction tin-rc and I have not been particu-
larly inrprcssecl by thcir accuracy.
(Jnr tlt 
')
President. 
- 
Qtresrion No J-1, by Mr Howell :
Srrb;cct Employmenr
Vhat stcps havc been taken and whar further actron does
thc Council rntend to take rrr the near future to [:rrng
nbout tull cntploymcnt and to make the use of that term
sonrcthrng ntorc than a pious hope ?
Mr Simonet, Prt..'ttlcttt-ttt-O.f.ftLt rt.f tht Cotntcil. 
-(f Srncc thc begrnnrng of what has been the worst
rcccssior.r in thc Conrntunity's history, one of the
pnnrary preoccupations of the Councrl has been
runcnrploynrcnt, whrch rs continuing to reach unaccep-
tablc lcvcls. lt nrust, however, be stressed that such a
problcnr carlnor bc dealt with from the limited stand-
point of a partrcular Community institution or a parti-
cular Mcnrbcr Statc. It is a problem which calls for
corrcertcd cffort at thc lcvel of the national govern-
nrcnts, oI Contntunrty and international instrtutions,
of cnrploycrs' ancl workers' organrzations 
- 
in short,
ot all bodies wlrich arc responsrble for the organiza-
tron of our socicty.
It was front thrs pornt of vicw that the most recent
Trrpartrtc Confcrcncc c:f 27 June assessed the results
oi thc efforts nraclc so far and the nteans of combating
urrernployment contpatible with the objectives of
statrrliry and growth. The financral rnstruments at the
Conrnrur.rrty's rlisposal arc already making an impor-
tant corltributron to solve employment problems ;
thcrr usc wrll bc bctter coordrnatcd and adopted to
l)norrty ncccls. Tlre recent drscussions in the Council
on thc rcvrsron of thc Social Fund should be seen in
thrs light. Morcovcr, thc European Council has given
closc attcntron to rhe problcm of structural unemploy-
nlcnt among young people. Ir has requested the Social
Affairs Councrl to mcet early next autumn to discuss,
in thc lrght of what has been accomplished at thc
national lcvcl, what joint actron shoutcl be undertaken.
Mr Howell 
- 
I fccl that cnough urgency has not
bccn drsplayccl. Dcsprtc all the cfforts which we have
made and a multitude of schemes which are currently
running, we have only scratched the surface of this
problem and are, in fact, moving farther away from
the rdeal of full employment which we claim ro be
aimrng at. I think the trme has come for a real
concerted effort. Machrnery ntust be created so that all
those who wish to work can work. Thc trme has come
to establish the right to work.
Mr Simonet. 
- 
(D I should like to make rhree
pornts, The frrst is that one should not expect the
Community to solve at a single stroke problems with
which all the governments of the Member States have
been struggling for almost three years. Sccondly, as I
pcinted out with regard to the European Councrl's
decisron, we are all aware of the need, or as you say,
the urgent need, for ioint actron to dc.al with a
problem which rs currenrly af fecting all hrghly-
industrialrzed countries. Thirdly, I should lrke to
suggest in this regard that we should all exan.une orrr
own consciences, since rt is certain that it would have
been easier to adopt a iornr approach to the problem
of structural urremployment if the Community had
shown a greater degree of convergence in lts
economrc policres.
Mrs Dunwoody.- !(uiih the greatesr respect to the
President-in-Office, and whilst agreeing with him that
we should all examine our own consciences, would he
not agree that the I I 7o rncrease in thc Social Fund is
far too small ; and would he not urgently ask the
Council of Ministers to put in hand a programme ,rt.
to deal with youth unemployment ? Because in the
autumn, all we shall have done is to have put off for
two months the question how to frnd ;obs for thou-
sands and thousands of school-leavers. This rs what
social policy in rhe EEC oughr to be all about.
Mr Simonet.- (F) As far as I know, thc size of the
Fund's operatrons have not been definrtrvcly fixcd.
Nonetheless it shows a political wrll which shoulci not
be underestrmated. Morcovcr, rt will bc trnrc at thc
end of the first year's operations to dccrdc, on thc
basis of the estimates for Social Fund opcrarrorrs,
whether the amount is sufficrent or not. My pcrsonal
convrction is that rt witl be sufficicrrt.
Sir Brandon Rhys Villiams. 
- 
Will thc Councrl,
under the Belgran presrdency, grvc a clcar lcad to thc
Community in regard to rhe ge ne ral adoption o[
shorter workrng hours, ancl, in particular, wrll a strrtly
be made of the relatrve advantages of rhe .10-hour
week or the 4-day week ?
Mr Simonet. 
- 
(F) This rs onc of rhc rtenrs
currently under consiclcratlolt. At thc santc tinte, lt
should be studrc.cl not only by thc govcnrnrents t)ut
also by both srcles of rndustry.
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Mr Cifarelli. 
- 
(l) I am wondering whether in view
of the need to deal with unemployment the funds
should not be revalued, seeing that the Social Fund
will have a total of .5f15 mrlhon units of account at its
disposal.
Docs the President-in-Office consider that this is suffi-
cient basis for action, what ever hrs faith in a better
[uturc ?
Mr Simonet.- (F) This, of course, is what I have
jtrst said. It is drfficult for us to say at the moment
whether it will or will not be adequate. My belief is
that rt will be sufficrent, but after a few months we
can decidc whether we were mistaken or not.
Lord Bruce of Donington. 
- 
Is the President-in-
Officc aware that thc level of employmelrt in Europe
is proforrndly influe nced by the level of industrial
invcstnrcnt ir.r Er.rropc ? Vill he give an undertaking,
on bchalf of thc Council, that the proposals coming
fronr thc Conrnrission, thc constructive proposals for a
greatly rrtcrcascd invcstmcnt programme rn Europe,
wrll rcccrvc thc Council's speedy and enthusiastic
acce[)txncc ?
Mr Simonet. 
- 
(U It is askrng a lot to expect a
Council of Ministers of thc Conrmunity to [:e both
spccdy arrcl cnthusiastrc. As regarcls the Belgian Presi-
rlcncy arrcl nl vrew of thc way in whrch we regard this
Presirlcrrcv 
- 
Ishall rctrlrn to this point in a ntomettt
- 
thc Govcrnt-t.tcttt has agrccd that thc Bclgian
Minrstcr of Frrrancc, who, as Prcsident of the Courrcil
ot Frrrancc Mrrrrstcrs, wrll bc rcsponsiblc for thrs
1>roblcnr, wrll ltavc to act spccdily in frnding a
::,1;l:,. 
solutrorr, evcrr tf hc docs not show etrthtt-
Mr Fellermaier. 
- 
(D) How does tl.rc Prcsidcnt-
rn-Ottice o[ thc Councrl 
- 
and tlrc Council rtsclf 
-
asscss tlre oLrtcolltc of thc rcce nt Trrpartrtc Cotrte rcrlcc
nr tllrs conncxron altd wlt;rt lrcas[ltcs (loes he llltcll(l
takrng rn thc lrght of its rccotttntcrttlations ?
Mr Sinronel. 
- 
(l') The nrost reccnt Tripartitc
Corttercncc rrgrccd orr a rrttnrbcr oi polrcrcs whiclr wc,
the llclgrarr Goverrrnrcttt, hopc will providc trs with
tlrc ur tornr,ttron to cna[rIc tts, irftcr tlrc rcturt] to
norrrr.rl polrtrc,rl ir(tlvrtv rtt tltc encl of Scptcnlbcr, to
rrr,rkc.r rrrrnrbcr of proposals to thc Socral Atfairs
Courrcrl .rrtcl perltaps to other specraltzccl Cotrrlcrls
cor.rrcrrrttl wlth tlrc ilght :rgantst ttttcnrployntetrt.
l)residerrt. 
- 
Qtrcsttort No 14, lry Mr Corric :
Srr[r;ett : 'l-lre Conttrttttltv s r]tgotlatlor.ts wttlt Crcccc
\\'lr.rr r. tlrt Prcse rrt \tJte ol the Contnlttt.ttty \ t.lcSotl.l-
tron\ wltll (lrcurr''
Mr Sirrronet, l'tt,r,ltttt-rtt-OffttL rtl lltt (ttrrttttl. 
-// / Srnrr tltC tort.ll.tl ol)(r ttiltg of rcce sslott lleSotliltloll\
lrctwct rt (it-tere .rn<l tlte Cottrtttttt.ttt\ on 27 
.lulv 1976,
tlre re lr.rr c [rce rt twtl rllc('till8s of thc Corltcre llcc at
ministerial level and srx at the level of pcrmancnt
re prese ntatives.
The first ministerral nreeting was primarily conccrncd
with the procedure and organization of thc negotra-
tions. The second was thc occaslon for an cxcharrge oI
views on the progress made by thc Confcrcrrcc.
During the six sessions at thc levcl of pernrattct-tt
representatives, Greece madc a nunlbe r of statenlcnts
on various aspects of the negotiation and prclinlrnary
replres to most of these wcre given by the Contntu-
nity. The Community was particularly concerrrecl to
set out the implications of Comnttrrrity nrenrbcrship,
and these Grecce agrced to obscrve. Thc Contmunity
reserved the right to propose detailcd solttttotls to the
various problcms at a later stagc whctr accession Ilcgo-
tiations have reachcd the point wherc att ovcrall vrcw
of the problems is possrblc.
Finally, I should Iikc to point otrt that thc rrext
nreeting of permanent rcprcsentativcs attd thc thircl
nrinistcrial nrecting wrll take placc orr 25 )trne 1977.
Mr Corrie. 
- 
Can thc Prcsidcnt-in-Officc say rl
Grccce's application for nrcntbership is berng looked
at purely on lts owlr nrerits, so that slre carr takc hcr
rightfut place in the Conrnrunity, or arc sttclr
problems as Cyprus and thc possiblc cntry ot Spairt
and Portugal also being takcn irlto cortsiclcratiort 7
Lastly, havc ncgotiatiotrs slowcd [tp str]cc tlrc Lccds
Castlc Confercncc ?
Mr Simonet. 
- 
(D Ycs, Grcece's applrcatiotr for
nrcnrbcrshrp ancl tltc corrcspotrtlirtg negotlations arc
bcing dcalt with arrd corrside rccl ott thctr owll nlctrts.
$/rth rcgard to thc sccorrd part of Mr Corric's qtrcs-
tion, it rs clcarly ilt thc Conlnrunity's owt.t intcrests to
cxcrcisc cautioll bctore nrakirlg too raptd contnlrt-
nrcnts rcgarding thc opcnirtg of ncgotiatiorls witlr a
cotrrtry wrshrrrg to acccdc. At tlrc satttc tintc, wc
shotrld ensLrrc that thc lapsc of trnte bctwcerl tlle
fornral arrrrourrcenrcnt of this decrsrott arrtl tltc acttral
negotiations which tollow shotrl<l rtot bc so lorlg as to
cngcnclcr frustratiort atld rcsctltnletlt otl the 1'rert ol
tlrc applrcant cor-lrttrlcs.
Mr Price. 
- 
Irr thc past, althotrgh lt has always bectr
srrid that Grecce's applrcltion will [;c t:tkcr, ott tts owrl
lntnlrsic nlents, tt has ltlso lrcert sattl tlr:rt it rs [>crng
consrclcrecl wttlt r ccrtarn 'globalizirtrorl of tllotrght'.
$/otrld tlre Prcsrrlcrrt lre ablc to say cxactly what he
thrnks'globallz;rtrotr of thotrght' nlcatls ltl tltc rtegotlll-
trorrs witlr Grcccc ? Docs hc thrrtk that tltts rs gorng to
holtl up thc Iregotlittrorts trrtcltrly i'
Mr Simonet. 
- 
(lt) It try globrtlrziltion thc hotrottr-
at>lc Menr[rcr rr]earrs prrallel lleSott.ltlotls with a
rtunr[rer of carttlItllttc cotltltrtcs, tllcn lleSotllttotls wtII
rrot [rc global,zctl. lt, howcvcr, he trtcatls tlt.tt,.rtter
c,rclt ,l[)plr(atrott Itas lleerl exittlrttretl ott lts own
nrents, rt wrll l>c cottstclercrl wttlrttl thc trittlrework ot
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arr ovcrrrll vicw of thc Conrmurrity's policy on enlarge-
nre rrt rrntl of thc political and instrtrrtional as well as
ccorronlc lntl socral conscquences for a specific
rcgron ot' rr particular part of thc Conrmunity then,
rnrce I h,rve bcen asked for nry own opinion, I can say
th,rt I lrclicve thrt an ovcrall view of thc process of cn-
l.rrgcnrcnt of tlrc Contnrunity is n'eccssary and that
\tu(lles desrgnerl to producc such a vicw of actron rlr-
,t-r r, tlrc Mcrlrte rranean llasin are already under way.
Mr Laban. 
- 
(.\'l-) I should like to add a little to Mr
l)rrce's questrorr. TItc fact rs that our negotlations and
t.rlks with our colleagucs in the Greek parliament are
cottstrtntly urrdt.r prcssurc, becausc terms such as
'glob.rlrzatrorr'kecp cropping up and because of
l)r'olrouncclnerrts rtrade by various Comnrunity courr-
tncs to tlrc cffcct that tltc agricultural policy must firstbc conrplctcly revrcwccl bcfore we can ncgotiate
turtlrer. l)irrtlv to glvc sontc assuratlce to those coun_
tnes tor wlrrch accessiorr has alrcady been agreed in
princrplc, ltlrrrrk that in tlrc ncar future we should
ile[r:rte tltc crrlrrgcnrcnt of the Conrntunrty, and I
shoultl the rctorc like to ask thc Prcsident-in-Office of
the Courrcrl if he is prcparccl to support the idea of
holclrrrg it,oint detrate on enlargcnrent with the
Conrrlissrorr anrl Council on the basis of a document
dr.rwn u1> by thc Contnrissiorr. This is a matter of
grcxt lnportxrrrc. lf at all possible, thc dcbate shor.rld
bc hcld rrr Septcntbcr, lrccausc the prcset]t situation
c,ln|lot bc rllowerl to go olt nrr.rch lotrger.
Mr Sinronet. 
- 
(l) I have rro obicctron to discussrng
tllrs tol)r( with Parlirrrrcnt on the basis of a docuntcnt
,lr,rwrr rrp lrv tht. Contnrissron.
Mr De Clcrcq. 
- 
(N'l-) Carr thc prcsident-in-Office,
ot tlre Corrrrcrl corr[rrnr that thc negotratiorrs with
Grcccc wrll now advance at a nrore rapic| pacc ? And
rlocs hc rrot llgrcc tlrrrt ir will havc a dcplorable cffe,ct
on (lrcck pu[;lrc opirrron if Mcrnber States wlrrclr
w,rrrnlv welcorrrecl Grcccc's application for nrentber-
slrrp rrow sccrrr rrnxious to hindcr Greek accessiorr ?
Mr Sinronet. 
- 
(1,) lt rs nty ilttcntion to continue
r)eSotr.rtions rrs rirPiclly irs ltossiblc, taking into accoullt
thc <lccrsrorrs whrch havc alreadv bcerr ntadc.
Mr Giraud. 
-- 
(l:) I shorrld likc ro rhank rhc prcsr-
tle rrt of tlte Councrl for hrs statcnrcnt on globalization,
,rs I [relieve thrs rs rhc vicw oi the rrajority of parlia-
nrent.rnilns. Islrould also likc to tsk hint a sinrplc(lucsttoll: rvlrerr does hc think the ncgotiations with(ircctc wrll [le contplercrl ?
Mr Sinronet. 
- 
(D I was r.ror aware that the office of
l)rcsirlcrrr ot rhe Council brought with it the gift of
ploPlrerv. I rrrrr tlre rcforc unable to answe r the qucs-
trorl
Mr Berkhouwer. 
- 
(NL) Can the President-in-Of-
fice of the Council agree with me, as did Mr Jenkins
not so long ago, that whcn we discuss the guidelines
for our policy towards the Mediterranean countries
and their applications for membership of the Commu-
nity, it would be better to talk of 'cohesion' rarher
than 'globalization' 7 For my parr I find it difficult to
see how the policy could be implemented 'globally'
and I wonder whether in this connexion the word
'cohc.rently' would not be more appropriate.
Mr Simonet. 
- 
(F) I can promrsc Mr Berkhouwer
that, as far as te rminological creativity is concernecl,
the tselgian Presidency will make every effort to
comply with his requcsr.
Mr Fellermaier. 
- 
(D) As Presidcnt-in-Office of the
Council and also, let nte add qurte specifrcally, as
Belgian Foreign Minister, do you share the view rlrnt
the lack of a solution ro the Cyprus problcm could bc
a handicap in further negotiations concerning Grcek
accession as wcll as in our Assocration Agreemerrt
with Turkey, and that during these negotiations the
Council should constantly cn.rphasize the fact that
Europe expects the courrtnes directly involved, Grecce
and Turkey, ro put an end to the Cyprus crisis ?
Mr Simonet.- (F) Obviously, we cannor overlook
the fact that Greece and Turkey are in conflict oycr
this nratter. However, to make the scttlement of thc
problent an exprcss corrdition would I belicvc, be to
place the Greek Goventmcnr in an extrcmcly diffrcult
position, sincc it would make it c.ntircly rcsporrsiblc
for the realization of a condition which is not cntirely
under its control.
President. 
- 
Question No .1.i, by Mr Bcrkhouwer:
Sub;ect: Request to Mr Trndemans to medratti rn tl.re
clrspute on tlre JET prolect
The Belgran Prrme Mrnrster, Mr Trndentalts, presrdcrrt ol
the Council srnce I July 1977,has not accepted a rcquesr
to act as medtator on the problent of the srting of the
JET proiect. Is not the artempr to frnd a solution to such
serrous clrsputes automatrcally the responsibilrty o{ thc
Presrdent of thc Council, and has not thc Councrl alreacly
takcrr a decrsion by a nraJorrty of sevcn votcs on the
srtiltg ot thc JET pro;ect ?
Mr Simonet, Prt.:ttlLrtt-tn-0.l.lrtt ol tltc ClotrnLtl. 
-(F) I can say in answer to Mr Berkhouwer's question
quite simply that what has been referred to as Mr
Tindemans' medration is probably a personal irritrativt
on the part of one or other ntember of the European
Council, that ir took place in a purely private fasirron
ancl that the Council of the Comnrunity took no parrin the n'ratter either by discussing it or by giving a
nrandatc to the Belgiarr Prrme Minrster and, ,t lorttttrt,
since it had rro part lrr granting authorizatron rt was ln
no way rrrvolved ln thc rcfusal ascrrlrccl to Mr Trndc_
nrarrs. Thc rcst, thc Council has not voted on the
chorce of a srte .
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Mr Berkhouwer. 
- 
(NL) ln this difficult situation
over the JET, will the President-in-Office of the
Council do everything in his power to enable the
project to get off the ground ?
Mr Simonet. 
- 
(F) Certainly.
Mr Mitchell. 
- 
Is it not quite disgraceful that after
over a year's discussion the Council of Ministers
cannot agree on the siting of this urgently-needed
project ? Vhat on earth are the Sreat matters of prin-
ciple involved in this ? Is this not the sort of decision
that ought to be taken in the Council of Ministers by
a simple majority vote ?
Mr Simonet. 
- 
(F) I don't think I can accept the
adjective 'disgraceful', which probably does not have
the same meaning in English as in French. I shall
simply say that I am deeply gratified that a British
Member of Parliament is in favour of a maiority vote
wrthin thc Council.
(Ltttuhttr tni dpplanv)
Mr Giraud. 
- 
(F) Can the President of the Council
state approximately when the thinks the Council will
take up this question again?
Mr Simonet. 
- 
(F) I cannot give a precise answer'
srnce the date depends on the degree of political pre-
paration of the file which is necessary before we can
tackle the problem with a reasonable hope of success.
Mr Giraud. 
- 
(F) But that's not prophecy !
Mr Brown. 
- 
Could I say to the President-in-Office
that I don't quite come along with my colleague's
view on the maiority voting, but I would say this, that
I hope the President-in-Office will bear in mind that
the sole criterion of where to site JET is the best
possible place, and since the scientific community are
alnrost entrrely of one mind that Culham is the best
placc', I do hope the Council will make that decision
soo11.
President. 
- 
Question No 36, by Mrs Ewing:
Sub;ect : Frsh-stocks ln waters of Member States
To what extent do the Council take tnto account, when
drscussrng Commissron proposals on fisherres, the stocks
of frsh in the waters under the sovereignty or jurrsdictron
of thc different Member States ?
Mr Simonet, Prtstdrnt-ttt-}f.fict o.f tht Cottncil' 
-(F)The Commission's proposals to whrch the honour-
able Ivle nrber of Parliament is referring concern alI of
thc waters under the sovereignty or jurisdiction of the
Mcnrber Statcs. Corrsequently, the Corrncil has the
task, during these discussions, of taking into considera-
tron thc various stocks of frsh in these waters. The
honourable Member's question should obviously be
understood as raising the problem whether the
Council is taking account of the importance of fish-
stocks in waters under the sovereignty or jurisdiction
of each Member State. It should be noted that this
particular aspect is one of the points actually under
discussion as part of the definition of future alr.^nge-
ments for the management and conservation of stocks.
Mrs Ewing. 
- 
\(iill the Council take seriously the
position when those least militant of men in society
- 
fishermen 
- 
are driven to engage in marches,
demonstrations and plans of blockade action ? May we
take it that following Mr Gundelach's recent visit to
the north-east of Scotland, when he courageously
faced a united industry, he has conveyed adequately to
the Council the strength of the demand from all
strands of the industry for a 50-mile exclusive zone,
and the sense of burning iniustice with regard to the
discussions on stocks, in which the baddies who fish
for industrial fishing get the larger quotas and the
goodies who fish for human consumPtion get the
smaller quotas ? May we take it that these matters plus
the drastic social consequences which fall on every
fishing community, where there are no alternative
types of fob, have been adequately conveyed to the
Council, and if so, what reassurance can the Council
give today that I may take home to this very disturbed
and concerned industry, that the social consequences
will be considered in time, before disastrous strikes
take place, and if these social consequences are to be
ignored, how can the Council say this is a Commu-
nity with a human face ?
Mr Simonet.- (F) I can assure you that as President
of the Council I shall give the matter my closest atten-
tion. I may add that I am also the Belgian Foreign
Minister and that as a Belgian politician I am well
aware of the disastrous effects of delnonstrations by
farmers 
- 
and perhaps tomorrow by fishermen 
- 
on
the present seat of the European Communities.
Mr Dalyell. 
- 
\i7ill the President-in-Office repudiate
the attack on industrial fishing ? Vhat is the differ-
ence between fish eaten as fish and fish eaten as
margarine ?
Mr Mitchell. 
- 
The taste I
(Ld tt gbtt r)
President. \We now turn to the questions
addressed to the Foreign Ministers of the Nine
Men.rber States of the European Community meeting
iri political cooperation.
Questron No .17, by Mrs Ewrng:
Sub;ect: Sovret Jews
To ask the Foreign Mtntsters wltether, rn the light of the
clearly exprc-ssed vtews of thrs Parllament, they were able
to adopt a common attltudc at the Belgrade Conference
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with a view to defending individual human rights in
general and the right of the indrvidual to leave his or her
country if he or she chooses to do so, and with particular
reference to the positlon of Sovret Jews.
Mr Simonet, Prcsidnt-in-O.ff ice oJ the Foreign
Nini.ttcrs. 
- 
(fl Since the signing of the Final Act of
the Helsinki Conference, the Nine have constantly
borne in mind the need to implement and respect all
the provrsions of this Act, including those concerning
human rights. The Belgrade meeting, for which the
Nine have made joint preparations, will not begin
until autumn. It will provide an opportunity of
assessing the degree to which the provisions of the
Final Act have been respected, and it is at this point
that the Nine will define their position concerning
the implementation of these provisions.
Mrs Ewing. 
- 
Can we take it that the Council do
accept the basic premise in the question, in which I
ask the views of the Council on the rights of people to
leave a state of therr own choosing, with the comment
on the position of the Soviet Union, which has
hermetically sealed its borders ? Is the Council aware
that MPs from the United Kingdom Parliament, and
rndeed from other parliaments in the EEC, have
adopted specif ic Jewish prisoners, whose cases are
well documented, without singling out any specific
name ? Is the Council not aware that the Soviet Union
does rcspond and has responded in the past to expres-
srons o[ concern from the outside world, and would
he not accept that if the Council today gave a lead
and expressed its concern on behalf of all these
pnsoners 
- 
perhaps we could start with those who
have particularly been adopted and whose cases have
been particularly documented 
- 
the Soviet Union
would lrsten and we would hear more ? At the
moment no contact can be established with these
prisoners by the MPs in question, despite constant
attempts rn Russia. Vould he not today take the
opportunity, on behalf of the Council, to make a
noise, to which I am sure the Soviet Union would
lrsten ?
Mr Simonet. 
- 
(O Mrs Ewing has asked me to keep
a large number of things in mind. I should like to ask
Mrs Ewrng to bear in mrnd that this is not a question
for thc Councrl, since this problem falls under the
heading of political cooperation and therefore it is not
for thc Councrl to adopt a position but for the nine
Foreign Mrnisters of the Member States of the
Conrmunity meering within the framework of poli-
tical cooperation. Vith regard to the specific problem
- 
which is rmportant and indeed somewhat tragic 
-raised by Mrs Ewing, it will be included in the file
which we shall deal wrth in Belgrade when the work
of.the plenary session begins, and we shall make every
effort to win acceptance for a number of ideas and
principlcs which our democratic Community regards
as vital.
Mrs Dunwoody.- Is the President-in-Office aware
that we are perfectly capable of examining our own
consciences ? Vhat we are asking him to do is to give
a lead, and to say very plainly to the Russian people
that for those Jews in Russia we do not ask any more
than the straightforward human rights which we
require for our own peoples. If we are to negotiate on
an honest basis, we must require those human rights
to be extended to the Jews in Russia.
Mr Simonet. 
- 
(F) I am afraid that the simultaneous
translation has given rise to a small misunderstanding,
since the word 'conscience' has two different mean-
ings in French. I am not presuming to pass judge-
ment on the consciences of Members of Parliament ; I
only wish to draw their attention ro the fact that this
problem does not cor'lc€rr the Community as such
but is a problem for political cooperation. As such, it
should form the sub,iect of a common position to the
extent that, as I hope, the Nine present a united front
and speak with a single voice ar the Belgrade Confer-
ence. I have noted your request and at the next
meeting on political cooperation I shall certainly
stress the importance which Parliament attaches to
this problem ; but I cannot speak for my colleagues
on this matter.
Lord Bethell. 
- 
Is the President-in-Office aware
that last March a Soviet Jew, Mr Anatoly Shcharonsky,
was accused in the Soviet press, in crude terms remin-
iscent of the Stalin era, of spying on behalf of one of
the signatory states of the Helsinki Agreement, and
that he was subsequently arrested and charged with
treason, a crime which carries the death penalty ?
Vould it not be particularly appropriate for Mr Shcha-
ronsky's case to be raised by the Nine on an incli-
vidual basis in Belgrade ?
(Applauv)
Mr Simonet.- (F) I cannot dissociate the problem
which you have just raised 
- 
tragic though it is from
a human point of view 
- 
from the overall policy
which the Nine have to draw up for the Beigrade
Conference. I do not know whether Parliament has
already adopted a position concerning tlfutntt 
- 
that
is to say, on the ideas which will dominate the discus-
sions next October. Vhat I believe I can say is that, at
the level of the Member States and certainly of my
own country 
- 
which is the only one on whose
behalf I can speak for the moment since, I repeat, I
have no authorizarion to speak on behalf of the Nine
on this matter 
- 
we believe that ditcntc is a global
process and that the varrous problems it raises must
be considered, including respect for human rights ancl
the implementation of procedures drawn up for this
purpose ; nonetheless, we do not intend to single out
a particular question and, t 
.lorttori, an individual
matter from the totalrty of problems raised by dtltttttt.
which are to be dealt with in Belgrade.
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Mr Radoux. 
- 
(0 Mr President, the 3.5 countries
which signed thc' Final Act of Helsinki committed
thenrselvcs to undertake certain actions, iointly or
scparatcly but with the same end in view. Can the
principlc of non-intc'rvention in the rnternal affairs of
a corurtry now be fully observed ? Does not each state
havc the duty oi enquiring irrto the implementation
oi the Final Act in each of the States which signed the
Act i'
Mr Simonet. 
- 
(D Mr Radoux, the discussion of
procedurc which will be the main topic at the prepara-
tory nrccting wrll cover a number of aspects of the
applrcatron of the Helsinki Agreement, one of the
nrost sensitive of which is whether control of the
inrplcnrcntation of lts provisions could be considered
as intcrfcrcnce rn thc internal affairs of a signatory
statc. To rePcat what I said a moment ago, as far as
llclgrunr rs conccrned we do rrot feel that it would be
wrsc. wtren clisctrssrrrg substantivc arrd procedural
problenrs, to isolatc a parttcular problem and on the
lrasrs of tlrat problenr to tunt the Belgrade Confercncc
rnto a tnbunal for itrdgirrg otle or othcr sigrratory state.
Mr Cifarelli. 
- 
(l) Of course we are unable to
comment when Mr Simonet speaks in his capacity as
Bclgran Foreign Minister.
However, since we are dealing here with the coopera-
tion between the Foreign Ministers of the nine
Member States, whom he will be representing for the
ncxt srx nronths, I should like to ask him if he does
not fcel that many of these replies are rather timid in
vicw oi thc general line set out by President Carter's
policy.
llcports ir.r thc press indicate that the speech which
thc Urrrtccl States Ambassador was to make on
Russian tclevisron, a speech in which he is said to
havc callcd dircctly for respect for human rights, has
bccn ccnsorcd. If this helps to bring forward a solu-
tron to this difficult problem, let us allow them to
ccnsor us as wcll I
Mr Simonet. 
- 
(0 Thc Nine should begin by
rcachrrrg aSlccnrcnt olr a contmon Posttion, thereby
guarantccing that thc cxrstencc of thc Community as
such wrll bc rccognizcd by otlrcr slSnatory countrles.
Thrs, as you know, is orrc of thc arcas o[ drsagrecmcnt
Tlrc Nrnc slroulc'l agrcc or1 this positrorr arrcl, I rcpeat,
thcy shoulrl also rcaclt agrecmcnt wtth othcr coun-
trics, irr pirticular wrth tlre Llnitcd Statcs, so that a
conscnsr.rs can [.lc fornrcd on httnran rights within the
gcncral tranrcwork ol l/luttt'of which the Hclsrnki
Act is a orrly a part.
Mr Aigner. 
- 
(D) Docs not thc Presrclent-in-Office
slrrre the vrew that thc clc[crtcc of basrc valucs and
turrrlrrrncnt.rl nghts arrd thc dcicrrcc of hltnrarl dignity
.rrrtl trcerlor.n should rrot [rc dccrclccl prrncrpally ort the
tr,rsrs of thc yrowcrs which a Contt.t.tttt-tttY body has ?
Does he not also think that when taking decisions in
the field of, for example, external economic relations,
the Council could properly consider the moral nature
of its negotiating partner ? Just as I, for instance, in
my private af fairs base my relations not only on
economic data but also on the moral nature of my
partner. I mean, it should be quite possible for the
Council of Ministers as such to take account of the
moral aspect of its partners in its considerations and
forward its recommendations to the Foreign Ministers.
I believe that it is wrong to compartmentalize the
various spheres of authority as is being done here.
(Applduse 
.front tbt Europtdn Coni(rl.tltuc Crottlt)
Mr Simonet. 
- 
(F) It is one thing, at discussrons
like those at Helsinki, to proclaim certain values
which reflect the policy of the Member States of the
Community, but it is quite another to introduce into
this kind of discussion a kind of moral Precondition,
which would, I believe, in the long run totally isolate
the Community. If we set out to reduce drastically, as
certain Members of Parliament wish, our relations
with developing countries and if, on the other hand,
we teke it upon ourselves to Pass moral judgemcnt on
our trade partners, I greatly fear that we shall cease to
be the leading economic power in the world and
become instead the leading autarkic power. Ve must
strike a balance between our politrcal aspirations, our
wish to defend our system of values, and the harsh
realities of international economics and politics. I
believe that in this way we shall have a chance of
success. But if we rush blindty into a crusade to raisc
the moral level of political life and, rf possiblc, of thc
political behaviour of our partners, we shall rapidly
find ourselves in an irnPat.tr.
Mr Giraud. 
- 
(F) As one o[ the founder-menrbers of
the French Commrttce for the Defence of Anatoly
Shcharonsky, I would hke to ask the Mrniste r if,
without takirrg dramatic action, he docs not fecl rt
would bc use f ul to raisc this proble nl be fore thc
Belgrade Confcrence begins, since thc death penalty
with which Mr Shcharonsky, who has bccn accuscd of
cspronage, is threatencd may be carried out bcfore
October.
Mr Simonet. 
- 
(l) It nray wcll be possiblt to do so,
and I pronrrse to considcr the nlattcr.
Lord Castle. 
- 
I wondcr if the Prcsrdcnt-in-Offrcc is
aware of the universal disapporntnlent thcre rs with
this statcnrent this nrorning. His profession of a
gcncral attitude towards human rights is shared by us
all, of coursc. \Vc catr make thesc gencralizcd state-
nrcnts, but front ttnle to tlnle in this Chanlbcr we
havc cascs of thc rgtrorirrg of Itunran rights, tortrrre
practrscd by variotrs natlons, and we lravc ltevcr hcsi-
tatc<l to conclcnrt.t thcnr. lt ts unfortunate tllat thc
lmprcsslon he has gtven this nlortrrrrg is that rf wc do
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so in future we cannot expect the support of the
Council.
(Applt tr 
't .ft'ottt tit riottt q ttt rtcrt)
Mr Simonet. 
- 
(F) I should like to put this question
to Parlianrcrrt : Does it believe that a political institu_
tion would be acting responsibly if it were to cause
thc Council, the Member States and the democratic
countries gcnerally to carry on the dialogue, which
cvcn fronr the point of view of the Helsinki procedure
rs alrcady extremely complicated, in such a way as to
provide ccrrain participating states with a pretext for
withdrawrng from the dialogue, which, whatever irs
shortcon.rings, is an important step on the road tolitttttL.)
Mr Waltmans. 
- 
(NZ) In the opinion of the presi-
dcnt-in-Office, what will the consequences be if
tunclue cntphasis on one aspect of the Final Act of
Hclsinki causcs the evaluation meeting in Belgrade to
cnd rrr corriusron, and what does the think wifi be the
consequclrccs for the long-term policy of dt;tctttt in
Europc i
Mr Simonet. 
- 
(F) I shall answer the last question
frrst. I be licvc rhat a farlure of the dituttc efiort, or,
nrorc cxactly, of that element which is associated with
the Firral Act of Helsinki and its extensions (including
tlrc Bclgradc Conference), would, at the present time,
bc cxtrcnrcly scrious. I therefore believe ihnt *" 
-usttlo all rn our power to prevent the Conference from
failing. I repcat nty conviction : we shall not succeed
turrlcss wc take account of the problems which interest
all tlrc particrpants. It is easy to negotiate, to discuss,
to asscrt ancl to demand if one considers only one's
own concerns and values. The discussions concern a
wlrolc package. They should, of course, cover
problenrs such as human rights, and I hope there is
no ntisunclcrstanding between us on that account.
Howevcr, we cannot ignore the point of view of our
partncrs nor the conditions governing their participa_
tion. That is why I am insisting that the negotiations
arc a sirrglc whole and that we must agree to discuss
ccrtairr points which interest the other participants.
Lord St Oswald. 
- 
Did I understand the president-
in-Officc in his last reply to say rhar the Belgracle
talks can only end successfully by ignoring matters
whrch arc unconrtortable to the Soviet powers and
thcir satcllitcs ?
Mr Simonet. 
- 
(F) That is not what I said;what I
sard was thar all the problems raised in the discussions
lcatlrng to thc Frnal Act must be considered. I also
snrtl that unless wc wish the Conference to fail we
rrrust re f rain fronr turning the discussion into an indic_
tcnrcnt lrascd on onc aspect of the problems covered
by thc Convclrtion.
(rlpplttrtt. fnttrt tctriotr.t tltrrtt-ttt.t)
Mr Brown. 
- 
Following that reply, I do hope the
l)resrclcnt-rrr-Office will unclcrstancl that there is no
greater fundamental issue in the world than the
freedom of the individual. . .
(Criat o.f'Hcar, bcar !)
. . . and when he is making up his balance-sheet with
on the left-hand side the income, on the other side
the outgoings, I hope he will understand we have a
long history of people trying ro gquate human free-
doms with monetary rewards and'it has always failed.I beg of him to undersrand it is freedom iirst and
economic issues afterwards.
(Altpla u.'c)
Mr Simonet.- (F) I regret that I have to tell Mr
Brown that I take exception to his caricature of my
statement. I did not for a moment suggest that we
should, so to speak, barter the values embodied in our
political systems to which we are deeply committed
for short-term economic interests. I merely wished to
remind Parliament, and in particular certain Members,
whose zeal in defending their views I understand and
indeed share to a large extent, that opening negotia-
tions is not the same as launching a crusale. Blfore
starting a crusade one should consider carefully what
the outcome is likely to be.
Mr Berkhouwer. 
- 
(NL) Could then my question,
possibly the last on this marrer, not prompt a
compromise answer, a compromise statement that if
we want success in Belgrade we must pay equal atten-
tion to the three famous baskets of Helsinki and treat
them as mutually interdependent ?
Mr Simonet. 
- 
(NL)Yes.
Mr Sp6nale. 
- 
(F) Mr President, I have been
following this debate very closely, and I fully appreci-
ate the concern of the President-in-Office to ensure
that ditttttt does not fail. However, I feel that we
must adopt a very firm tone when dealing with the
question of fundamental rights. A country which
walked out of the Belgrade Conference because it hacl
been called upon to respect fundamental human
rights within its own frontiers would stancl
condemned in the eyes of the world. It would be a
very difficult thing to do. It is therefore possible to
speak of human rights with firmness. I hope that the
representatives of Europe will adopt a firm tone.
(A1t1tltn*)
Mr Simonet. 
- 
(F) I fully agree with Mr Sp6nale,but firmness is not necessarily the same thlng as
unyielding opposition.
President. 
- 
I have allowed the discussion of this
question to develop as fully as possible because it
concerns a fundamental problem to which, I know,
this Assembly rs particularly sensrtive.
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Irr the rnswcrs hc has give n on this subject, Presrdent
Srruonet has urrdoubtcdly givcn evidence of a high
rlellree of serrsirivity and at tlrc same time of great
prutlertce.
lbelrcvc Irnr lntcrPretrng thc scntlmcnts of this
Asscnrblv, which is a political asscnrbly, when I say
Ilr.rt on thcsc <lucstrons of hunrart rrghts, which wc
hrrlc tlrscussccl on so ntany occasiorts, it watrts thc
Eulopcrrn Conrrrrunity to regard itself, not as an
uconolnrc, but as a political comntunity and
conscquently, wrthin the franrcwork ol political coop-
e r.rtron, to rcach n contnton posltlotl and slrow itsclf
c.rprble ot rrrrsirrg rts voicc with both crrergy arrd
1.> 
rr r tle rr ct'.
(..1 ltlt l, t t r 't )
Questron No llt. by Mr Ciiarcllr :
Strll;crt l)cnrocratrc goventnrcllt rrt the Nir.re Mcnrbcr
St,rtes
Is therc any trtrth rn the prcss rcports that certattr ioreigrr
nunrsters detl.rretl at Lccds Castle that rt was utcollcclv-
.rtrle ior .r (oulrtrv whrclr ccascd to be govcrncd tn a
rlerrrocr.rtrr nlillltler to rcnrflill rn thc conrnrunity ? If so,
wrll the torcrgrt rnrrristcrs tttdtcatc tlrc spccitrc grounds
orr wlrrrlr thrs posltron was bascd ?
Mr Sirrronet, l)tt't,lrnl-tn-Ofltrt ol lltt' Ftttttgtt
.lltttt'ltt'. 
- 
(l:) llctorc replying to Mr Ciiarcllr I
rvorrltl lrkc to st.lte, Mr l)rcsrclcnt, that I ttrlly agree
u,rtlr tlle corrclusions vou lritve tlrawrt fronr this irlter-
ustint tlellitte.
In,rrrswcr to Mr Crtrrclli, I shotrld Irke to statc that
n)ectillgs srrch .rs tlre Lecds Castlc ntcetirlS to which
l)r Owcrr rrrvitcd hrs collcagucs Ironr tlrc Nirte, arc
lcg,rlrlerl bv thc Forctgtt Atiarrs Ministcrs artcl thc
l)resrtlerrt of thc Conrlnlsslon as inforntnl ntec'tings
lrcltl tor tlte purl.losc of prrvatc clisctrssiort witltottt
rrtintrtes or tlecrsrorts. Icanttot thcrciorc coulnletlt oll
\t.rt('rrrcllts whrch rlray hrtvc bectl nratle at this
nrr'(tlrlr 
- 
at wltrclt, nloreove r, I was trot prcscnt. I
'lrotrltl lrke to.rrlcl th:rt ltrrl I l;cerr thcrc Iwotrlcl ttot
h,rr c vrol,rte rl thc sccrccy wltrch Is rtctlnt[)crtt ort tltis
t\ l)r' of nree tilr8.
Mr Cifarelli.- (l) I should likc to cxplarrr that I
t.rlrlctl nrv qr.rcstlolr [lccituse of whlrt ltas bce It wrlttcll
rn tlrc rrcwsl>lrpers in nrv courrtry ancl cltcwherc: tltc
:,)|l(;;l: "t' 
sivctr rt lot ot Prontrrrc,cc to thcse tlisctts-
I trrkr.' not of the t.rct tlrtt Mr Stntottet was ttot prcscllt
,rrrtl l,rr.cc1>t ltts.tttswer. Howevcr, ltlrttst nrake tt
tlc,rr tlt,tt llr\ (ltrestrolt is chrcfly cotlcerttccl with thc
\ttu.ltton rrr It.rlv. lwantcrl to kttow whcthcr tltc
srr[rlcrt of Ertlorotntttttt'tist.tt was tliscttssecl ori that
oL(lr\rort toSethcr wttlt tllc ttttttre of ltlrlrarl 1>olitlts
on(( (('It,un 8o\r'nr]rcrltlll th.ttrgcs lt.ttl t.rkcrl lrlrrtc
r'"'lrrt lr .onrt (on\r(le r 1.>ossrtrle or 1.lro[r.r[rle .
Mr Simonet. 
- 
(F) I can only rcpcat that I am
tunable to reply to Mr Cifarelli's qtrestion.
Lord Bethell. 
- 
Is thc President-in-Office aware
that this is the second occasion on which questiorls
about the Lecds Castlc Confercnce havc beert ducked
and dodgcd ? Is hc rcally sayrng that hc has no idca
what was discusscd at Leeds and that he has no nlcans
of frnding out what was discusscd at this inrportant
corrfcrence, and wc sinrply have to rely uPotl vaguc
lcaks irr the press ?
Mr Simonet. 
- 
(D That is nlore or less trtre. Thrs
nlee tillg took placc' outsidc thc franlcwork of the
Conrnrunity and of politrcal coopcratrorr and I slrotrld
have to rely on statcnlellts which nly Prcdecessor
nright have nradc. As hc has not disctrssctl it wrtlt ntc,
I can only tcll you what I reacl lrt the Itewspapcrs. An<l
I should not do it as well as thc iotrnralrsts !
(.\'nttlt,)
Mr Patiin. 
- 
(NL) Is tt trtte 
- 
whcthcr thrs was
decided at Lceds Castlc or clscwlrcrc 
- 
that ort tltc
occaslon of the dccislotr on clircct elccttorls thc
Council is considcrirrg ntakrng a stiltenteltt oll tlre
dcnrocrattc naturc of tltc' Conrnttrrtity so as to avoi(l
havrng to nrakc a sinttlar statentcrrt wherr tlcw
Mcnrbcr Statcs acceclc i'
Mr Simonet. 
- 
(F) I anr sonrcwhat at a loss, srnce I
have to rcly on tuntottrs. lrr rcply to Mr Patrirl, I carr
only say that I do rrot think so, witlrotrt, Itowcvcr,
bcing ablc to be nrorc atfirnrativc ott tlrc basis oi thc
in[ornration at nry disposal.
Sir Brandon Rhys Willianls. 
- 
Qtrrte apart trorrt
what nray, or nrly rrot, havc lrcctt disctrssed at Leecls
Castlc, rs rt not obvious tltat otre of the be rlcfrts o[ thc
acloptron of the procerlurc tor holdrng tlrrect e lectrons
tlrroughout tltc Corrtntttrrity tor tltc Etrropcart Parlta-
nrent ls that every Mcnrl>er St.rtc adhcrrrlS to thc
lionrc Trcaty will lravc conrnrrtte(l rtsclt to hold
regulrr dcnrocritttc clcctions .lt stlte(l ttrtervlls ,lt
which carrdrrlrrtes wrll lrc frcc to rrrsc wltatcvcr thev
lrkc, rntl the votcrs will be trce to rtt.tke ktrowtl tltcir
vicws 7
Mr Sinronct. 
- 
(lt)'l-o the bcst of rrtv krtowlctlgc,
this ntust ltrtve lrectr agreccl trpott prlor to .trrv Ilvpo-
thcticrl drscusstotts at Lcetls C.rstlc.
Mr Aigner. 
- 
(D) Durrrrg the period oi ltts 1>rcsr-
dencv, woultl tltc l)restdcttt-trt-Oitrcc .tt orte of tlle
rrcxt lnecturSs of tltc Forcrgrt Mttttste rs lle prclt.rretl to
drscuss wlrctlrer rt ls Itot.ttt cssctlttal elcrllctrt of the
exrstin,g Coltt r.tt trrt ttl tlt,tt tlerrtoct atrc strttcttl res sltott ltl
be gurtr:trttcctl .rntl tltirt tt ts lttt[)osslllle to hold tlirect
rlcctrons itt tltts Cotrttltttt'ttt\ lt, tor ex:ltrl1>lc, tltc [,l.tstt
rlclttocrlttrr !ort(lrtrotr\ rto lortgcr o[rt,tttt ltl otle of tltt'
N{crrr[rer St,ttcr / I tlrrnk tlls ts,t [r,tttt rccytltretl]el)t ltl
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this Con.rnrurrrty and it shotrld be discussed at one of
thc ncxt Courrcil nrcctirrgs.
Mr Simonet. 
- 
(f') Herc, I bclieve, we are treading
on vcry clarrgcrotrs ground. To begin wrth, the basic
prrrrciplc unclcrlyrrrg thc Treaty of Ronre is respect ior
ce rtain valucs, rncluclrng thc valucs of democracy. In
thc scconcl placc, rhcrc is, so far as I know, no proce-
dure for cxcluclrrrg a Membcr Statc which the others
icel is no longer rcspecting the principles of parlia-
nrentary clcnrocracy. Thirdly, I know of no Member
State rrr which thc possibility of substituting some
othcr krnd of rcginre for a de mocratic regime
currenrly ariscs. I belicvc, without wishing to give
.rclvicc to Parliantcrrt, that it wotrld be somewhat out
oi 1;lace lor rt suddcnly to set itsclf up as an agcncy
tor grantirrg ccrtificaics of dcntocracy to this or that
c ou rl trv.
President. 
- 
Qucsrron No .19, by Srr Dcrck Valker-
Snrrtlr:
Sub;cct : Arr transport of passcngers and cargo
'fo ask th(. Forergn Mrrrrstcrs whethcr, having regard to
the tact that thc Montrcal Addrtional Protocol No.l,
extcn<lrng ancl amcndrng thc Guaten.rala Crty protocol,
.rn<l tlrc Montrcal Protocol No 4 rcvrse ancl bring up to
tlatc tlre Varsaw Convcntron 1929 n rcgard respectrvely
to thc atr tr0ltsport of passcngers and cargo, reprcsenta-
trons ran bc nradc to thosc of the Member Statcs and
othcr countrrcs as appropniltc wlrrch have not yct voted
th.- ncccssary stgnature or ratrftcatron to do so as soon as
possr [rlc.
Mr Sin.ronet, Plrt,ltttt-itt-0fliLt of tht Frtni,Ltt
tlltttttttt'. 
- 
(l:) The topics raised in the questron
have not vet l)ccn consiclcrcd withrn thc framcwork of
polrtrcrl coopcratiorr. I an-r thercfore unable to provide
tlrc honourablr: I\,lcnrbcr with a rcply on behalf of the
Nrne.
Sir Derek Walker-Smith. 
- 
Bur is not the prcsi-
dcrrt-rn-Offrce awarc that all the major Europcan
rrrlirrcs arc alrxloLrs tlrat thcse protocols be brought
rnto ol)cratlolt as soon as possiblc ancl that they attach
grcat rntportance to this ntattcr and they believc that
it wrll tnvolvc srgnttlcant ancl sulrstantial advantagcs,
both to l)asscngcrs ;rncl to carrrcrs ? Vill hc tlrcrc[orc
Jct urgr: ntly llr tlils ntattcr, cspccrally by rcason o[ tltc[rct that a Conrnrrttcc of thc Scnatc of the Unrtccl
Stutcs rs to corrsirler thc protocols latcr this ntonth
rtncl ir clcrr rrrrlrcation of thc urraninrous vicw of the
Me nr[>cr States of thc Contnrunity on this n]attcr and
the rnrl>ortirr.rcc wlrrch thcy attach to it will havc a
lrclpfLrl irrflucrrcc on rllc dclibcrations of thc Senatc
.rnrl the actron of the Unrtc<l Statcs ?
Mr Sinronet. 
- 
(lt) I carr bring to thc notice of nry
tolle.rgucs tlrc inrl>ortance Parlranrcr.tt attachcs to this(lr.re\froll, l)ut lt (annot, Ifecl, uscfully bc dcalt with at
Conrrnurrtv level. lt slroulcl be <lcalt wrth at lntcrna-
tional level, and I can assurc you that I shall takc trp
the problem wrth nry colleagues.
Mr Osborn. 
- 
\7ill rhe Presi<.lerrr say wherhcr thc
Forergn Minrsters clo not think it wrsc for thc Conrntu-
nity in fact to conccrn tltcnrsclves with arr transport ?
Secondly, wrll hc in his position urgc the Forergn
Mrnisters of tlte countries that have not srgncd this
Protocol to do so ? I urrderstarrc.l thc Unitcd Krngdonr,
Dennrark and Belgiunr arc thc only nrcnrbcr courrtries
that havc sigrrcd so far.
Mr Simonet. 
- 
(D My rcply ro rlrc lasr spcaker rs
the samc as tllat I gavc to Srr Dcrck Walkcr-Sntrth.
These problcnts clo not drrcctlv conccnt thc Conrntu-
nity. I shall rcport to nry colleagucs ancl scc how wc
nrrght possibly deal v.,rth it. That is all I cair say ior
the nronrent.
President. 
- 
Qucsrion No 40, by Mr Prrcc :
Sub;cct : Effcct of thc cconontrc acttvrtics of utvcstors
from thc EEC countnc.s upon thc polrrrcal situa-
tron rn Southcrrr Afrrca
To ask the Forergn Mrrrrsters what conclusrons thcy h,rvc
reaclrecl about the effect of the economrc actlvltrcs ot
rnvestors front the EEC countflcs upon thc pollttcal sltua-
tlon ln Southcnt Afrrca, consrtlcratlon of whrclr was
requcstecl by tlrc recent ACP-EEC Asscnrbly rrr Luxcrrr-
bourg.
Mr Simonet, Prrttlt.ttt-tn-Of.fttt. ol tltt litttt.lrt
t\linittLr.,. 
- 
(l:) As thc gene ral <leclaratron orr Atrrca
nradc by thc Forcign Ministers oi thc Nrnc orr lli
April 1977 shows, thc Nrnc havc tor sonre trnre lrecrr
conccrnccl ovcr tltc situatror.r rn Southcrn Atrrca. Thc
problcnrs raiscd by thc situatrorr thcrc irgurc rcgulrrly
on tlrc agcnda on polrtrcal coopcratton. TIre Nrrre's
attirude towarcls all aspccts of their rclatrorrs wrtlr
Southcrrr Afrrca is continually unclcr rcvrcw, an<l thrs
rncludcs, oI coursc, tltc qucstlon of ir'tvcstntcnt rn thc
rcglon.
Mr Price. 
- 
Docs thc Prcsiclcrrt-in-Offrcc not rhrnk
it slightly hypocritical for thc Nure to nrrke srarc-
nrents of politrcal soli<larity with otrr Atrrcan lrienrls
rrr thc ACP an<l agarnst thc activrtres rrr South Afrrca
whcn irr ttct thc Nrnc are, on an econontrc ltasrs, prop-
prng up Soutlt Afrrca ancl, to a vcry grcar cxtcnt,
Ilhodesia also 7 Is hc awarc that investnrcnt.\ nt Soutlr
Africa anrl Nanribra havc rncrcrrsccl by ovcr .J0 (7r rn
thc last four ycars, ancl ovcr 80(,/tr of thosc rnvcst-
nrents is Britrsh arrd Frcnch ? ls hc awire that Etrrol.ru
takcs hali South Africa's exports an<l o[ all thc rr.rvcst-
nrcnt that goes into Afrrca as a wholc ovcr hall gocs
lrrto South Afnca ? How qutckly arc the Fore rgn Mrrrrs-
ters Solng to clrscuss iltvcstn)cnt polrcrcs, lleclrusc orrr
crcclibrlrty wrtlr the ACP Strrtes, as wits obvrous ,rt thc
Confcrcncc, srnrply will not st.lt(l ul) unlt,ss wc tuke
econonuc nlcasurcs lrs wcll as nr.rking polrtral st.rte-
nrcnts of solrrlarrtv 7
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Mr Simonet. 
- 
(F) I am sure the honourable
Member is aware of the limits placed on action by the
Nine with regard to industrial investment, which, for
the most part if not entirely, is controlled by private
groups in which, moreover, European interests are not
always predominant. I realize the need to strike a
balance between statements of political solidariry and
purely political means and, on the other hand, the
use, where necessary, of more specifically economic
weapons, but I do not believe that investments are
exactly the most suitable area for their use.
Mr Corrie. 
- 
Will the President-in-Office accept
that South Africa is not the only country in the
African continent where there are problematical polit-
ical situations and that apartbeid and genocide are
more prevalent in some of the other African states,
and that if the Community is Soing to cut down and
discourage investment in South Africa it should look
at other countries within that continent where invest-
ment should also be discouraged ?
Mr Simonet. 
- 
(F) I think we have dealt with those
aspects too. I would like to draw Parliament's atten-
tron to the fact that it is possible at times to influence
the financial flow when it is controlled by public
authorities but not when it is controlled by private
interests.
Mr Hoffmann. 
- 
(D) Further to the reply from the
President-in-Office, I should like to ask whether he is
aware of the extent to which these investments and
commercial transactions are backed by government
and semi-official insurance undertakings. There are a
number of such undertakings who also act with regard
to South Africa. Does that not give us sufficient
grounds for acting at governmental level ?
Mr Simonet. 
- 
(F) To the best of my knowledge,
there are no guarantees in any of the Member States
of the Conrmunity for ir.rdustrial investment in coun-
trrcs likc South Africa. I would suggest that, if Parlia-
nrcnt is interested in thrs problem, rt should put a
qucstiolt clcaling specifically with guarantees to private
investnlcnt rrt African coutttrics.
Mr Bersani. 
- 
(l) Does the President-in-Office not
bclrcve that tn nrany cases rt is not purely private initi-
atives which are tnvolved, but that there are consider-
able e once ntrations of inve stments and financral opera-
trons which oftctr trrcludc public money or public
partrcipatron ancl tl-rat in these cases the Community
nrstrtlrtror')s shotrld thcrcfore adopt a cliffcrent policy ?
Mr Simonet. 
- 
(D I repcat what I said a moment
ago : I fcel tlrat a <lebatc olt thrs n-ratter should take
plrce on a be tte r basrs tlran a supplerncntaty qucstlon.
We shotrld tltcn have to assess the rcspecttvc share of
ptrtrlrc ancl prlviltc capltal ir-r orclcr to Slvc You an
adequate answet. But that should be the subiect of a
separate question.
President. 
- 
The time allowed for the second part
of Question Time has elapsed.
I call Mr Howell on a point of order.
Mr Howell. 
- 
Mr President, yesterday you Save me
an assurance that my question to the Commission
would be answered. The first point I want to ask is,
can that statement be honoured and can I have an
answer to my question ?
The second point I want to raise is the procedural
point, since the report by Mr De Koning, which
iaused my question to be ruled out of order, is now, I
understand, to be withdrawn. It does seem to me a
crazy situation that we've got ourselves into, where
something can be entered on the agenda and then
withdrawn and, as the result of this, a question is lost.
President. 
- 
During yesterday's sitting it was under-
stood that your question would be dealt with after the
questions addressed to the Commission. Since,
6o*.uet, it has not been possible to deal with all these
questions, your question will obviously be given the
same treatment as those that preceded it.
Mr Howell. 
- 
Mr President, I think that this is
rather an exceptional circumstance. I feel that my
question should be answered. Had Mr De Koning's
report not been included in the agenda, I should have
received an answer in the course of Question Time
yesterday. Now that this report is going to be with-
drawn, it does seem to me that it would be reasonable
and sensible to answer my question now.
President. 
- 
If Question Time had not been subject
to a time limit, your question, like the others
preceding it, would certainly have received an answer
iuring this sitting. Since, however, Question Time is
now concluded, I have no alternative but to ask you to
let me know whether you wish your question to be
answered during the next part-session or, alternatively,
to be given a written answer.
I calt Lord Castle on a point of order.
Lord Castle. 
- 
My point of order, sir, arises out of
the nature of Question Time Sir, you will have
noticed, as the rest of the Assembly wrll, that in his
last reply to me the President-in-Of fice conf irmed
that we, as the Parliament or Assembly, were to be
deprived of exact knowledge of meetings stmilar to
the Leeds Castle Conference. Now I thrnk that
perhaps you yourself might think it part of the duties
of your post to complain that thrs Parlianrent is
deprrved of direct krrowledge, on the evtdcnce, mark
you, of the President-in-Office, and perhaps a letter in
the right quarter saying that thrs is kcenly fclt by
Mcn.rbers of this Parliament would do a lot of good'
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President. 
- 
I do not think that that was the
meaning of President Simonet's statement. Mr
Simonet stated that he was not in a position to give an
answer regarding the matters discussed at this meeting
since he was not himself present. At all events, any
Member of Parliament, with the procedural instru-
ments at his disposal, can, if he wishes, seek more
detailed information. Any questions will be put on the
agenda, and the Council will certainly be obliged to
express an opinion on the matter.
At the moment, however, I would ask you not to
begrn a procedural discussion at a moment when we
are about to launch a debate in which many of the
points referred to by Lord Castle and possibly other
speakers will probably be dealt with.
I call Mrs Kellett-Bowman.
Mrs Kellett-Bowman. 
- 
Mr President, I do feel
that thc matter raised by Mr Howell is one of very
considerable principle. Vho is to know where Mr
Howell's question would have appeared on the agenda
sirrce it was not accepted 7 Now it might be a very
serious matter for freedom of speech in this Assembly
if a question could be put off by other Members
putting forward an oral quesrion with debate which
swamped the question, and if the oral question with
debate were then withdrawn, thus depriving the
Member who had originally intended to put the ques-
tiorr of any opportunity of getting in on the matter,
which might be of very considerable current impor-
tance, as was the question which Mr Howell sought to
put forward.
President. 
- 
Mrs Kellett-Bowman, the problem is
not exactly as you have presented it. Yesterday Mr
Howcll agrccd that his question should be included at
thc encl of thc questions for Question Time. Since we
werc not ablc to deal with all the questions accepted,
the only possrble course now is that the author asks
for his qucstion to be deferred to the next part-session
or to be giverr a written answer.
I call Mr Corrie.
Mr Corrie. 
- 
Mr President, would it not be fairer if
thc qucstion that Mr Howell wanted to ask had been
rncludcd with the questions for Question Time, since,
whcn tlrc tinte arrrved for questions, if it was then
disallowed it could simply have been scored out ? If
sonrc other question on the same subject as Mr
Howcll's question was withdrawn, his question would
still havc been rn a fair place on the order paper. Butif it rs totally withdrawn before questions are
publishcd, there rs no way he is going ro get his ques-
tiorr in at the end of Question Time.
President. 
- 
Mr Howell's position is similar to that
of other Members whose questions did not receive an
answer during this part-session's Question Time.
I call Mr Klepsch.
Mr Klcpsch. 
- 
(l)) N{r l)rcsrtlcrrt, I lravc sh.rrcd votrr
\r('\,\ ll()t)l tlt( \t.u-t-- I rrskr<}" to rlisc a porrU-pt*erde r.
because I do not think that this Assembly should now
act as if it were the Committee on the Rules of proce-
dure. I would ask you not to call on anyone else to
speak but to send the matter for discussion to the
Bureau or the Committee on the Rules of procedure.
Furthermore, we want to begin the debate with Mr
Simonet.
(Applause)
President. 
- 
Question Time is closed. I thank the
representatives of both Council and Commission for
their contributions. l
7. Prograntnte o.f action oJ tbe Belgian presidenq, 
-European Council neeting in London 
- 
EEC-EFTA
relations 
- 
Unentplol,,nent dnrong 
.1,oung lteople
President. 
- 
The next irem is a joint debate on :
- 
the statenrent by the President-in-Office of the
Council on the programme of action of the
Belgian Presidency and the European Council
meeting held in London on 29 to 30 June 1977 ;
- 
the statement by the President of the Commission
on the European Council meeting in London and
the programme of action of the Commission ;
- 
the oral question, with debate, by Mr Lange, Mr
Schmidt, Mr Laban, Lord Brimelow and Mr
Glinne, on behalf of the Socialist Group, to the
Commission on relations between the Community
and the EFTA countries (Doc. l$0l77):
On I July 1977, ftee trade in industrial products between
the countries of the European Community and those
belonging to the European Free Trade Association will
- 
with the exception of certarn sensitive products _
have become a reality. Relatrons berween the Community
and the EFTA countries are regulated in a series of simi-
larly-worded Agreements ; these Agreements contaln a
Iuture adiustment clause. The exception in this respect is
Frnland.
What are the Commission's views on the future of rela-
tions between the EFTA countries and the European
Community ?
- 
the oral question, with debate, by Mr pisoni, Mr
Pucci, Mr Noi, Mr Fuchs, Mr Granelli, Mr L0cker,
Mr Vandewiele, Mr Ney, Mr Schyns, Mrs Cassan-
magnago-Cerretti, Mr Van der Gun and Mr Alfred
Bertrand to the Commission on unemployment
among young people (Doc. 179177):
In the light of the final communiqu6 of the Downing
Street Summir held in May 1977 and the facr that, rn thi
current period of recession and economrc crisis more and
more young people are unemployed or still seeking their
first iob in all the Communrty countries, *,ll th.
Commrssion
I See Annex : Questions which could not be answered during
Questign-Time wrth wr-itten answers_..
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l. l.rurtclt Contnruntty nlcastlrcs in this freld immedi-
.rrelv,
2. nrakc a tictatletl stttd! of thL'con,unctural and struc-
trrr,rl rlttscs .tnd thc ctfects of unenlploynrcnt among
lotrng people tn tllc Contnrtltllty countrics ;
). tlr.tw trp.ur oll;ecttve rcport ol] thc current scale of this
prolrlenr ttt thc Nttre, and
.{. propose rrrorc practt(il1 arrd cflectrve nreasures than in
il,. 1r,,rt ttr or<lcr to ln)Provc the present sltuatlon and
tutrrre l)rospects of largc nunrbcrs of young people rn
Errrope ?'
I c.rll ML Stt-trotrct.
Mr Sirr-ronet, l)t'rtt,ltnl'ttt-0lltct ol lltt (lotrncil 
-(l) Mr l)restclctrt, latlics alrd gerltlcnren, Etrrope is
rno\r'rg .lt .r slow arttl ntcasttrcd Pacc towards a goal,
thu prcctsc rt.rtttre of whrch is llo lollScr vcry clcar to
rrr.rnv ot us. Forttttratcly, the llcrlny-pinchrng attitrldc
to [irrlope .r<lopted [rY ntrrty Mcnrber Stares has not
l'ct lerl to .t st,ltl(lstlll;
lrut sorrtetltttrg rlltlst be tlortc if thc faint hopes of
those respotrsrble tor lcnclrrlg Etrrope to ftrll econonric
rntcFr,rtrolt rrrttl rertl Polittcil [lllioll arc llot be cxtill-
euishctl rrltogcthcr, especially siltce thc cffccts oi inte-
gr,lturg thc ecorrotnics arrd dcvcloprllg thc itrstitttttotrs
tor srrch rr politrc.rl trrriorl will llot l)c restrrcted to a
gcogr'.rphrc.rl .rrc:r tlciirtctl otrcc atrtl tor all rrl 1972' lt
is tire ,.ltrtv oi tlrc goverrttlletlt of cvcry state which
holtls the l)testtlctrtv oI thc Cotrncil of the Conrmtttri-
trus to l]tlstlre that grottrlds for hope nrc tlot ttrrdcr-
rrrrnerl.rrrtl, ri possr[rle, are cvcll iltcrcasecl.
l'he rtrttott tttttlcrtakctr by thc Belgran Govcrtlnrcnt
wrtlr tltts ttr rrtttr<l ts bascd ott scrttpttlotls applicatioll
of the Tre.ltv rtncl relatetl lllstrtllllcllts' otr sccktllg ottt
,uL'rls ln vrhrclt the spirit .rtrcl lllctho(l of tlre Conrnrtr-
rtrtt',tpplo,ttlt (.llr (olllc llrto Plil\' fll1d oll constitlltlv
,rnrn1l ,rt.lrr esserttt,lllv polrtical rlp[)roach to Colllt'lltl-
rrrtl ploblertrt.'l'lrc llelgratr Govertttrletlt ls, ill tlklllS
or.er tlte l)t'esttlettcv. itrllv ilwrrc oi rts lintrtatiolrs itt
tlc.rlrrtg wrth tltc cortsttlerr[rle, bttt ttot iltstrl>erablc,
1>roblcrtts t.rcirrg tlrc Contrrtttttity. It will, howcve r, lrc
:lrowrrt.tl tlttt trtg rts tcrtrl of officc the iirnt convictiorr
lcclutrutl to s.ttegtr.trtl tlrc vitrrt lllterests at stake tor ottr
peopler. ('\crt rt tltev.trc sol'llctinlcs lcd to iorgct strch
rn(ertsts bv tlte r.otrl[rtt]r:(l tenlPt.lttolls oi llatlollnl selt-
r.lrrtcss,urtl tlte tlestte trot to losc whirt tlrey hlrvc
g.t I 11('(l
It will e st he w p((l.trrtFv .rrtti ste rilc legirlrsnr' It will
crr(lcll\or.rr to ('rt(otlr.lgc e,lch ot tltc Conltllttttltv lllsti-
tutron\ to ttrltrl rtt role tttltler tltc Tre.tttc' Ill 'lccor-
rl.urtc wrtlt rt\ owrt ttttelllrll 11111,1 11t ttftr.trl,/r. Tltts wrll
.rppll p.trtrtttl.rrll lrl tlte case of the Etrropcarr P'trlt't-
rnent. tor wltrtlt tlle rlltect elctttotrs to be hcld in thc
nc.u tutr.ne v,rll [le ,ttl tllll)ort.lllt.ttltl. tt ts Itollcd, rrt
tlrc lorlg rllll ,l (lL'cl\l\c \t('l) tol'w.lr(1.
The Belgian Government will also bc crlcouraging a
political analysis of Etrropearr Urrion, thc broad lines
of which were given in the report by thc Belgian
Prinre Minister. Urrless it is to 8o back on its own prin-
ciplc's, the Ettropc'arr Council callnot leavc that report
on the shclf to becomc, in the words of Paul Valc1ry,
'one of those tonrcs Ptlt in disgracc, with its back
forever turned to Iife'.
Finally, the Bclgian Govcrnnrent is convtnced that thc
planned accession of ncw Me nlber States will, if
proper socto-econonllc and polirical PreParatlons are
nrade, provide the impetus necessary to fr-rrtl.rer the
greflt task of nltegration and urliorl towards which thc
peoples of Europc have becn strivlllS itr variotts ways
for niglr on a qtlartcr o[ a ccrtttlry.
Thc idca oi Etrrope suffcrs fronr being all too oitctr
identificd in the publrc nlirrd wrtlr cndless palavers
clurrrrg the cottrse of which abstract problenls are
discussccl ur itrcontprchensible tcrnrs. Drrect clccttotts
cart, artd intleed nltrst, rnlpress it tirnrly oll tl)c sPirlt
of our peoplcs.
Durrrrg the sccorrcl half of tltts year, lcgrl ancl teclr-
nrcal prcparatiorrs wrll bc conrpletetl for clcctions bv
rurrivcrsal strffragc to tlte Europearr Parlianrcrtt lt ts
not only ttrevttablc [rtrt rrrdispcnsnblc that a directlv
electcd Parlianterrt sltotrlcl nrakc itsclt tclt nlorc itt thc
day-to-<lav proccss ot fashioning Etrrope. This rs what
will gra.ltrally givc the ttrttrrc Parlianrcrlt lts rlroral
aLrthorrty, a possiblc rntl dcsirable basis tor the fornlal
ln.l opcrt cxtctlslotl of its 1;owers.
II thc Etrropcart Parllatltellt ls ollc claY to beconlc a
Parlian.rcnt wrth ftrll powcrs, both a lcgrslatrve body
and a chcck otl a Ettropeatl e xectlttve, this nttrst titke
place irt the spotlight oi tlcnlocrattc (lcl)irtc arld trot il')
shady dealrrtgs trt tltc loltbrcs.
The llelgrarr Prcsrdetlcv wrll ert<le.tvottr to ttltrotlttcc
ilrto relations [rctweetl thc Cotrncll arrd tlle P'rrltrtnrctlt
practrcrtl solttttotrs to 1>rol.)lerrls of tollrrborrrtlotl' r'ttttl
to creatc tlte clrrlt,rtc of ttrttttl.tl tolttidcrtee wlttclt
nrust irt ftrttrre prcviril [)ctweclt these two lllstltLltiol'ts'
-I'hrs wrll rcqrtlrc it cortsrclcrrtblc cttort lrv the Presicl-
('ncv to ttttortlt. cxllllttlt lttrtl sttpentsc,.tlril yott ttr:tv
rcst assrtrctl that Islrrrll rrot slrirk tll('t,rsk On the
othcr !rrrrrtl, tltrs also PrrstlpPoses a corlsrtlcr'rble cttort
by thc Parlutrttcttt tt thc t,1sk of tlrc PtesrtlctrcY is to bc
rla<lc elrster.
-I'he sccorrd.ltl'll wc sh.rll be lltrrstting is the 'rclricve-
nrcnt of Ertropcatl Urriorr. Srrtce lr)7f, tlrrs ltrts bectt
tlrc st,ltc(l o[r;ectrvc of thc [lc,rds of Govertrtllcttt ot
tlrt' Srx.
-I'ht F-trrope ,trt Cottrtt tl rcr.ctrctl Ml 'l'ttrclctlr'ttls rcl)ort
,,r 
.1,,,t,.,,trr 197(1 Jrt(l ttt [)ccctllbcr of llrst t'c.rr lrtlolltetl
tltc rrt.tttt l)olrlt\ ol tlle rcport.tt gttttlclltlcs tor oltr
tuturc ,lctl\ ttru\, re (ltlu\tll'18 tllt Nttrtlste rs tol [rore igll
,{tt.rrr'r ,tntl tltt Collllllls\loll to Provrtle \ep'lrxte
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arrnuirl rcports of its rmplcmentation. During the[]c'lgian Prcsrdcncy. thc tirst of these reports will be
strbnrrtted to the Europcarr Courrcil ncxt Decenlbcr.
It wrll probably rrot bc possible rhcn to cir.aw any very
crlcouraglng corrclusrons tronr practrcal achievemerrts
nt tltis trea. Vrth all tlrcrr energies takcn up by thc
problcrtrs of inflatrorr and uncnrployntent, the coun-
trrss of Europc arc having drfficulty in maintarninglltc ,tt,1 trtt t(tntDluttltlrllr.t.anc.l holding clown the
instrnctivc resurgerlce ol nationalist tencle-ncres which
strll havc tltcir porsorrous charms. Uncler such clifficult
conclitrons, thcv havc r.lot bccn able to devote tl-re
attclttron and effort ncccssary to the forging of a Euro_
pea.n U.nrorr. Thc progrcss wc have rn"J. *d hope to
nrake rlurrng our Prcsidency may, taken on its own,
secnt slrght anrl rr.rcolrcrcnt; but its true intportancc
e nrctges whcrt rt is see rr rn the overall perspective, of
our tuture actrvltrcs as sct forth by Mr Tindenrans in
hrs re port at rhc rcqucst of thc Heacls of Governnrenr
of the Nrnc ancl adoptcd by thc Europcan Council atThc Hrguc. It rs towards this that the Bclgian prcsid_
cl'tcv lne;lns to work.
Frrrrrllv, wc shoulrl not forget thc attraction our
Conrrnurrity continucs to holcl lor the outsidc worlcl,
orre which wlll rloubtlcss lcad to its furthcr cnlargc_
ntcnt.
Negotiatrorrs wrth Grcccc will be continuing clunng
thc sccorrrl halt of this ycar. It is probable tha-'t durin!
thc sanrc pcriocl thc Conrnrrssion will be submittin!
rts rcport orr Portugal's rcquest for cccession, ancl
several statt.ntcrrts of intcnt suggest that Spain tOO
nrav lrc subnltting a rcqucst for accession to the
Cortrntunrty.
Thc conttnuiltg attraction of the idea of Europe for
thc govcrnntcnts arrrl pcoplcs of a democratic 6urope
rs proof of thc vrtalrty and strcngth of our Commu_
nrtv, and thc orrly rrght Conrnrunity reaction to such
requcst\ fronr outsrrlc is a positive onc. The Bclgian
Prcsrdencv wrll bc rrraking a constructivc contributlorr
to rclueving tlris. It will, however, also bc important to(jxan)ilte thc rnrPlic:rtrons for tltc Conrntunity of any
ttrrthqr nrcrcasc rrr tlrc nuntbcr of its Mcmlx.rs. The
uconor-lr(, polrtrcal anci institutional inrplications arc
c.onsrdcratrle. llclgiunr woLrlcl [>e failing in its task if it
rlirl rrot:\trcss (lunng its presidcncy the nccrl to
exallutc cvcry frrct ol thrs qucstlotl without bcating
atrour thc lrush urrtl wrrh the clcar intcntion of frnclirr[
,ttleclr[rtc rolutrorrs.
Thc 1>olrtrc.rl 1>roblents lhavc just outlinecl wrll bc
conrng vcry hrgh rrrrlcccl or.r thc orclcr of prroritics.
'fhcv slroulrl not, howcve r, nrakc us forgct ih" oth",
nrilln asl)ccts ol tltc Europcan task, such as c.conomic
arrrl nror.rctary unlon. In this arca, wlrat mflttcrs nrost
rs strll the irght against inflation ancl against urrcm-
1;loyrncrrt,. cs1;ccrally that of young peoplc ancl
wonrcn. Thcrc carr l;c rro cscaprrrg thc. fac.t tirat, as a
rcsult of thcrr t.rrlurc to a<lopt. aonr,r.,o,., attitudc to
the recession, thc Ninc havc all suffcrcrl tlrc
conscquences, an<l doubtlcss suffc,red nrore than they
would have donc if thcy lrad prcscrrted a unitcrl an<l
cohcrent front.
The nrairr ainrs o[ thc Conrnrurrity in the ccorronric
a-nd monetary ficld during thc conring 6 nronths of
the Belgian Prcsidcncy will be to ,t.,* cftcctrvclv ro
redrrce the drscreparrcics betwccrr ccononric .n,l ,no,r"_
tary conditions irr thc various Mcnrbcr Stares ; toIessen tl-re stnrctural diffcrenccs bctwccrr our
economies; and to enc.lcavour to gct the Conrnrrrnity
to prcsent a urrrtcc.l front in it.ltcrnational cco,rontrc
and monctary debates.
On the problem of re ducrng cliscrepancrcs irr thc
economic and monetary situation, *" il.,ink tlrcrc are
two things Europe should be doing : rhe coordination
ot monerary and budgetary poiicie s should bc
increased ; at the same time, sinccl the incrcasc shotrldbe accontpanicd by an acliustmcnt of thc crc<lit
nrechanisnrs, thc anrount of crcclit availablc shoLrlrl
also be increascd, but nrade sub;cct to ntore corrcli-
tions.
Any incrcased co-ordrnation of nlolrctary an<l buclgc_tary policies presupposcs contmon aqrccntcnt
antongst thc Mcmber Statcs orr compatible ainrs rn
thcse two arcas. \7e therefore hope that all thcComnrtrnity States will define cleaily thc ultinratc
aims of their monetary and buclgetary polrcies, and inparticular the sort oi aim 
- 
interrial or c,xtcrrral
balance 
- 
to which thcy will givc priorrty rt a choicc
has to be nradc. Oncc they have b"en rirt,, defincd,
such aims should be concerted and agreed on atCommunity level.
The choice of instruments 
.usecl by cach country to
achieve such ain.rs ([or example, intercst ratcs) ancl thc
inrplicatrons of this choice for the achievcnrc,nt of thc
ain.rs of the other EEC countries shoulcl bc coorclr_
nated at Conrmunity level.
Finally, and this is vcry inrport.rrrt inclccrl, it will lre
necessary to co-ordinatc thc nrcrlrunr_tcrnr rirrrs(rrorrcy supply, crcdit, ctc. which arc or will bc choscnby thc monetary authoritics of cach Conrnrurrrty
country.
It thcy arc to l)c effcctivc, suclt arnrs tor llor.lctrry
policy shotrlcl bc acconrpanrc<l by clcar anrl (or.llpirr_
rblc r,rnrs for thc [;urlgct.
Thc adoption of cohcrcnt an<l lointly rgrce<l nrorrcrary
a.ncl budgctary polic.rcs shoulcl lesscn,i,r.r.1r.,r.,"r,,.,
thc ratcs of inflation of tlrc varrous Mcnrbcr Statcs otthc EEC, intprovc the cqurlibrrunt of lralanccs of
currcnt paymcnts ancl capital ntovcntents arrrl tltus
contrrbutc to grcatcr stabrlrty in forcrgn_cxcharrgc
nrr rkct.
If incrcasc<l ccorronlr( arrcl nrorrct.rry co_or<lirratron is
acccptcrl, it shorrld lrc rccornparrrcd by,rtlpstntcnt\ to
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crcdit nrcchanisms in the Community. An.l, as a sign
of how inrportant we feel it is to lessen the differerrces
lle twccn thc cotlrltrie s adlrcring to the so-called
'snake ' agrce nrctrt ancl the othcr Menlbe rs of the
Conrnrurtity, we propose that the member ot the
Conrnrission resporrsrtrlc for economic and firrancial
clucstions shoukl takc part in nrectirrgs of the Minis-
tcrs arrtl Ccntral Barrk Goverrtors of the countries
cortccrrt crl.
This woulcl bc in accordance with the proposal n.rade
by Prinrc Mrnister Tindenrans in his rcport.
Mcdiunr-tcrr-t-r financial assistance, the amount of
which was fixed six ycars ago, should also be adiusted,
Pflrticularly as at prcsctlt most of the nrediurrr-tern-t
crctlrt ltrts alrcacly bccn trsed ttp.
Whilc we arc suggcstirrg that nrediunr-tcrm credit be
rrrcreascrl, we also proposc that it bc paid out in instal-
rrrcrrts, sub;cct to prccisc corrditions laid down for
cuch irrstrlrrtcnt. Also, irt ortlcr to offset structural arld
socirrl rnrbalartces atlcl strcllgthcn investnrctrt, thcrc
slroulcl lrc bcttcr co-or<iirratiort of thc existing funds :
thc llegion.rl FLrrrtl, tltc Social Ftrnd, the Guidancc
Scctron of thc EAGGF ancl thc Ettropcall Invcstnlerrt
l].rrrk. The opcratrorrs of thc variotrs funds and thc
EII] shotrld be grrdtrally transfornrccl irlto aspccts of
an ovenrll structrtral policy. ln this conrrcction, consid-
eriltron wrll havc to bc gtvcrt to thc possibility of thc
Corrrrlrrssron's issutttg loatrs, atld ttl accordancc with
thc wrslt exprcssctl by thc Etrropean Courrcil thi-s is to
be c.rretully cxittrtttrccl l>v thc Cotrncil oi Firrarlcc
Mnristers.'l'lte extettt of the Elll's acttvttics shotrld,
IlloICovcr, be tttcrcaserl to fttlallcc illvcstnlcllt in thc
le,rst-dclelol;etl regrotts of tltc Conrnrtrnity, arlcl to
corrtrtbuts to proiccts hclping to stinttrlate tlte
((orronrv in rtrcirs strficring fronr irrclrrstrial dcclinc.
'l'ht'l],rrrk will rrlso havc to trlcrcAst: its strpport for
ilr\ustnlcllts rlr the cllcrSy scctor.
(.lt tl,t, ftutttl lltt rft,tltr Lottltttttt'tl ttt l)ttttlt)
Mr' l)rr:srtletlt, rcgartllrtg tlrc ttrtcrtlltl strtlcttlrltlS of
lirrrolrc. rr rttttttber of pr<l;ccts flrc tle(l to a tlxcd tinrc-
r,rblt. V/e .ltall crttle avottt to e llstllc tllat thc Cottrtctl
t.rkts tltr'(l((r\roll\ rtece\\irv rt tlle dcadlrrrcs are to [.le
res per tt tl
Ont'ot tltt irlst tltrtr.qs ttrvolvt:tl wrll bc tlre ftrll rrlrplc-
nr('nt,rtrolr trortt I 
.f artttrrrv l97ti of tltc sYste nr of tllc(.orttnttltrtt': owll lc\otl[(r:\.'l'lll\ llrealls that rrl lrc'ldr-
tr()n to ,r{r'trttlttrt,rl tllltrgcr lttttl cttstot'ttr tltttlcs, r 1l,trt
ol tltt r.tlttt'-,rtltletl t.rx. tlctertlttlletl otr lt ttttifortll basts
()l,r\\u\\nrrnt. slrotrltl bc c<llttrillttttlrg to thc Cotttlrttt-
nrt\ \ ou'rt rc\ol.llL(j\ [lt'torc I 
-flrrtttarl' llcxt vc1.lr.
I'ltt'(.oturttl t['tr<lt'tl orl 2l A1>rrl l97o tlltlt thc ttrll
\\ \tunt \lloul(l (llf rl ltlfo torcc orl I 
-f ltrttrltry' 197 \
l ltrs tle.rrllrrtu w.l\ lllet ttl tllr: t.tst ot ltglrctrlttrlltl
.lt,tlIcr ,ttttl rtt:trltlls tlttttes, [rttt tor tlte valtrt-,rtltletl
r.rr tltt'tltttrrttltrr'. l)ro\e(l \o grcilt tll,lt lttt ,ttltltttotllrl
purrotl of Ir]r( \'.r\ rtL'((\\,lr\'. 1fr/t' tlltctltl to fttlrsll tltts
t,t.k ln th( (()llllll,u ttttltttlt. sO tlt.tt tltr.'(ltltlltrrtttlttl
nray aclrieve financial independencc bctwcctr ttow atrtl
I January l97tl, sonrething which wottld rcpresctrt a
considerable stcp forward in thc proccss o[ Etrropeart
ir.rtegration.
I have already strcsscd thc intportarrce of tltc Etrro-
pean Social Ftrnd arrd thc Etrropcart Rcgional Devclop-
nrent Fund in attenttatitrg tllc strtlcttrral cliffcrerlces
between our econonties. If thcy arc to be ablc to carry
out their vital task propcrly, certarrl re fornts will havc
to be introduced. In thc casc of thc Europcarr Socral
Fund, the Conrnrission rcccntly nradc proposals
which would cnable thc Fund's activities to be corlccrr-
trated above all orr thosc regior.rs nrost affccted by
tuncmploynrent. Thc Ftrncl would also bc able to assist
une mployed womcll to a far gre ate r cxte nt tharl
before. During thc sccorrtl half oi tltrs year, tht'
Belgian Presidcncy wrll scc to it that tlte 1>roposctl
refornrs arc translated irtto lcgislatrorl.
Thc Europcarr ltcgrorral l)cvelopntcrlt Ftrttd tlttrst also
be subjcctcd to a rigorotrs rcappraisal tll tlrc llcxt slx
nrorrths. Thc Comntissrort has nlacle prol)osals to
strcngthcn thc Ftrncl's cllaractcr of Cotllntttnity solitl-
aflty.
Industrial policy mtrst bc cotrcctrtratccl prrnlrrily on
arcas of atlvarrccd tcchnology atl<l on areas rtt tltfft-
culty, particularly the tron-ancl-stccl irrdtrstry, ship-
building arrcl thc textile rrrtltrstry.
ln thc rron-ancl-stccl scctor, tllc Contntrssiorl ltas
provrdcd guidclnres lor stabilrzrrrg tltc rrtarket as ier as
both qtrarrtrty atr<l llrtces arc collcerlle(|, illl(l rc:'truc-
turir-rg thc Ettropcart trotr-rttlcl-st(el sector oll rt lorrg-
tcrnr basrs.
T'hc inrplcnrclttatiorl of social nlcrstlrcs itl tavotrr ot
workcrs affccted by arry rcstrttctttrillg llltlst [)e acttvclv
ptrrsucrl. Itr accordatrcc with thc Ittral conttrltttllcltlc oll
27 June by the Triltartttc Corlierctlce, thc Prcstdetlcv
will bc taking st,:ps to scc that the work ot ttttple-
nrcl'ltlng thesc nleasttrcs collttllues arltl tllat resttlts ltre
aclricvctl itr tlre cotrrtttg stx lllolltlls.
(Ai lltr, frtttrtl lltt 'ltt.,l'L'r't('ttlttttt(tl ur l:tt.qlt'lt)
lrr thc cnclgy ticltl, all thc Cotrtrlltttlttv's cttorts tlttst
bc cotrclrtiortcd by orte trrrclisptrttlble iirct : tlte Cottrlrltt-
nltv ls, artd wrll rctlt.ltlt ior I vcrv lotrg trrltc, tllc
worlrl's largcst irrrporter of crtcrgv.'Ilte cottrse lt lllLlst
pursuc is tlteretorc clc.tr. tt lllLl\t re(iLlce lts (lcl)elr-
tlcr.tcc ott utl[)orte(l etlcrgY wlrllu itt tltc s,tlrle tttttc
drvcrsrf ving tts \otltct: \ of strllplv.
It wrll soon lrc tltrcc years slllcc tltc ottt[rre.rk of tlre
so-r irllerl crre rgy (rtsts. lt wrll lrc three Yertrs .lt tllc cll(l
of tltrs yelrr srrtce tlte Cottrlcrl dcflnctl wltll tilLt\ llll(l
trSrrrcs lts.tttrr of rctlttcrt.tg ellerS\'. ll,rlely h.rs tlle
rrtlrrge /t,lrttt lritlt llcct.t takcll so lrtcrlrllv lt ts trow
LCrt.un thrrt thc .tltrls rlcttlletl ttl l)ecetrt[re t' 1974 wrll
rtot lt,tre l>ecll ,ttlttc'uctl bl' Ic)ii 5
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T'hrs rs the sittratrorr, which nonc can dcny and which
rnust l)c seen u'l a corltext which hardly provides
glotntls for optrnrisnr. Calculations of thc nrcdiunt-
.rntl lorrg-tcrrrr rlcnranrl tor. orl show .a scrious danger
tlr,rt, rrnless the energy policy of the rndustrralized(or.ln(nc\ rs rrrrlrcallv rcvrsccl, at a giverr nlontent(lunt.rn(l tor oil wrll pro!e grcfltcr not only than what
tlrc produccr courrtries arc politically prepared to put
on the rtr.rrkct, lrut than what thcy arc physrcally
c.rp.rble ot ploclucirrg.
On :r wolltl scirlc the rc arc othcr disturbing signs. I anr
thrnking rrr [)articular of thc nuclear policy, rhe
scrre r:rl outlute of wlrrrh was givcrr by the presiclent of
tlte Unrtetl Srrrtcs on 7 Aprrl rrrcl whrch could holcl up
tltt' rnstull.rtiorr of our. own el(rctronuclcar capacity,
.rrrtl rrrtlqctl [)ro!r: r tlrreat to thc solrdarity of tlrc
Co rtr rtt rr lt t tl
'fo :rrr.rrrrr.rnze [rrrctly thc Prcsrrlcncy's nrain conccnts,
I woultl lr(onrnclt(l that Contnrunity encrgy policy
ertr[rr.rce tlrrcc furrrlantcntal lincs oi approac:h:
Frrst, 1111(;g.11' cnerg\., wrth the p;rrtictrlarly rlclrcatc
proble,nrs ot the rltccts of thc ncw Antcricarr policy ;
St rontlll, two .lrc.ls of rrctrvity intcrrciecl to intprovc
tlrc Cornrr:rrnrt\'s :tchicvcntents in tlrc encrgy iielcl :
on thc orrc h,rrrtl tlrc r.rtiorral use of crrcrgy and, on
tlrc otlrel harrrl, irrvcstrrtct.tt u.t ncw fornts of cncrgy;
'l'hrltllv. 
.r Polrcl tor corrl. Thc outlook inclced shows
tlr,rt rntpoltetl to.rl wrll havc to tulfil thc role of lnter-
tltr'(lr,lr'\ lrctwecrr tlrrctuirtirrg <lentanrl nrrcl stcady
strpplv. ,r lolt, 1>r'cvrously played by inrportcd oil. Our
wlrole proble nl ts to tirrd ir balancc bctwecr.r thc lorrg-
tcnrr rrct'tl to rctiln our cirpacity to rntport coal whclrr
nc(ts\.rr\,rrril thc rrced to avoicl cndarrgcrirrg tlte
Conrrlrrnrtv :rirrr of nrlintrinrrrg rrrtcrnal production.
'l'hrs is,r Prrrtrcul.rrly rlrffrcult task grvcn thc crtrrcrrt
st.lt( of thc Corrrr.)lurtrty rn.trkct, btrt the various
Corrr r.rr rsstorr propos:rls hrrvc provide <l a uscful startttg-
l)()lrt tn tlrt.sc.rrch for lt solrrtron.
strltrtron.
('l-ltlftr,tlt t trtrtlttttrt,l ttt (it t rtt,ttt)
N{r l)resrtlerrt, I hrvc rlrclcly rrotc(l that rrr tlre tielrl of
txtcrnal lcl,rtrons, the Contnturrity carr bc protrc.l of it
rtrrrrrlrct ot very llll)rcsstvc irchievcnterrts.
Nt'r,ertlrcless, there .rrc still a certarn nurnber of
protrlrnrs,rw,lrtrrg,r solrrtrorr. Apart fronr thc irsheries(lr.r('\tron, wlrrch rs tar trorn lrcrng the lcast intportant,
[c!.rtrorrs wltlt Cor]tccorr arrcl thc nrultilatcral tra<le
n('{ottiltron\.rrc lrlso orl the agcrrda.
llcg.r'tlrn.q trshrng orr thc lrrgh sc.ts, the Me ntbcr States
tlccrtlerl itt tlle cn(l ot ltst vcar that thcy woultl rakc
tonccrtetl ,lLtrolt to extcrrrl thcir tishurg zoncs to 200
lr,rrrtrr,rl rnrlcs rrr thc North Sca atrtl ln tltc North
,{rl,rrrtrt Occ,rn on I 
.f arrrrary 1977. Tbe Contnrunity
trslrcnes polrcr, .rtloptc<l rrr lc.)70 shorrl(l the rcfore lrc
.rtl;u:tt'tl t() nt(,ct tltesc rtcw rcqutreutct.tts.
It is no secret rhat rhere lrave been difficulties
concerning internal Comnrunity flrrange nre nts. This is
a problem which has be en outsranding for sonrc
nronths now and ntust bc scttled as soon as possiblc,
cspccially since thc abscnce of internal fishcry arrangc-
nrents does rrot ntakc it any easier. to ncgotiatc with
third countric's. Fishery ncgotlatrons to bc, hcld witlr
third countries and in particular with ccrtarn East
European courrtries ntust be conrplctcd in the sccorrd
half of this year.
The whole body of thc Comnrunity's ccorronric rela-
tions with thc Contecon countrics have irr fact bcen
assunilng particular inrportance for quitc son.lc tin.lc.It will be rcnrcnlbcre(l that it was proposccl to tlrc
Cl-rairnran of the Executivc Conrnrittce of Conrecon
that the dialogue bctwecn us should rcsuntc ncxt
Scptcntbcr. That is whcn I shall bc rccciving thc
Conrccorr dclegatron an(l inrroducing Mr Hafcrlanrp,
Vicc-Prcsrdent of thc Conrnrission, who, in accor-
dancc with Conrnrtrnity provisrons, will Lrc rcsponsiblc
for corrductrrrg strbsc,qucnt ncgotlatrons on the
Conrnrurrrty's behalt.
Finally, the mtrltilatcral tradc ncgorratiorrs enrbarkccl
on in Gcneva undcr the auspiccs of GATT antl on tlrc
basis of thc Tokyo Dcclararron of l4 Septcnrbcr 197.],
r.tow appear to be cnte ring a particularly activc stagc.
At present tlrcre arc only six nronths lcft beforc tltc
dcadlinc of .ll Dccentl>cr 1977, which tlrose taking
part in thc negotlatrolls tixcd at thc cnrl of I975 as the,
date for conrplction. It is wiscr rrot to be too optl-
nristic, lrut thcre <loes see nt a goor.l charrce oi nrakrrrg
somc scrious progrcss in thc cotrrse of this ycnr. This
is irr any casc olre of the prinrary ainrs of the Contnru-
nity and thcreforc of tlrc Bclgiarr Presi<lcncy.
('l'ltt' .t11rr,1rr', (ontinn(.tl itt l:nrttlt)
Now thnt I havc dealt witlr tlre progranrnrc tor
Conrnrunity nlatters clurirrg our Prcsrc.lerrcy, it renrarrrs
for nre to say a tcw words about political i.o-operatiorr.
It is difticult to draw up a prograrrrnrc for this, sincc,in nrost cnscs, it concerns adoption by thc Nirrc of a
conlnrol't attitudc to curreltt evcnts or.l thc intcrna_
tional sccrre . Bclgiurrr attaclrcs the utntost inrportancc
to 
.the _ fflcr that Europc ls ntore arrcl nrorc fri,que ntly
be ing hcarri to spcilk with orrc voicc or.r worl<.| afiairs.
Belgiunt has contrrbrrted to this dcvcloprrrcnt in the
past and interrcls to cotltlnUe to (lo so rn the ftrturc.
cspccrally durirrg rts Prcsidcncy.
'In practrce thrs wrll n.lcalt tlte joint action whiclr the
Ninc intcn(l to takc in thc United N.ttions ancl at thc
Ilclgradc Confcrcrrcc, tor whrch thc Nirre havc nrade
carcful prcparatrorrs nrrrl at which thc Conrnturrrty will
rightly insist on bcrng recognrzccl as ir polirical rc,ality.
Both at tlrcsc rnultrlirteral gatherrngs,rrrd ilr spccrtic
cascs in whrch tltc voice of tlrc Nrrrc r.nr.rst be hear(1,
Ilclgrurtr wrll cnrlcavour to nlairrtain our cohesiorr an<l
glve thc n(jccssary prontil.lcnce to otrr jorrrt actron.
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The European Council of 29 and 30 June illustrated
yet again the value of periodic meetings of Heads of
State and of Government. This meeting did, however,
confirm the need to work towards a method which
would strike a balance between exchanges of views
and points on which decisions may be reached,
bearing in mind that where such decisions concern
matteri covered by the Treaties, they must be
governed by the rules laid down therein.
Mutual exchanges of information sometimes make a
countribution to preparing for or re-activating a
debate in the Council of Ministers ; this was so in the
case of the JET proiect, which, in principle, may be
cliscussed by the Ministers for Foreign Affairs on 25
arrcl 26 Jul.y 1977, provided the preparations at the
political level offer some hope of a successful
or.rtcomc.
Economic and social policy was the subiect of a
cletailed discussion which led to a number of conclu-
siorrs. In this area, the Council focused mainly on the
problc'nrs of unemployment and inflation, the various
phenomena which have a bearing on them and the
measures whrch could be taken to remedy the Present
srtuation. The European Council expressed satisfaction
at the outcome of the Tripartite Conference and the
agreements reached in the Council on Social Affairs,
and asked the Econon.ric and Financial Council and
thc Social Affairs Council to continue their work on
invcstme nts and enrployment in particular, giving
espccial consiclcration to the needs of young people
and womcn.
The Europcarr Council also drew up a declaration on
thr' situation rn the Middle East which is in line with
thc stand previously taken by the Nine and offers
further clartiicatron of the underlying principles'
Mr Prcsidcnt, ladres and gentlemen, the pact which
runitcs us ltas created among us a 'Community of
<le stiny'. And this common destrny, which has its
roots irr the rcntote history of each one of our peoples,
cxcrts a powerful magnetic attraction over coutttries
which fcar econonric isolation and are anxious to
consoliclate dcnrocracy. Their deternrination is an indi-
cation to the Conrmunity of rts owrr credibility and rts
capacrty to contit-tue alorrg the road to political
,;ion- of rts own credibility inasmuch as it must
aclopt arr ovt'rall approach to enlargnrent which will
not only safegtrarcl lbe dcqtrt.s L'o'tttttttttdttldirr but
also cnsurc that.lt can be extended to other areas
whrlc bcing adapted to each of the present and
expcctcd applicants for membership ; and of its
capacitv to corttlttuc along the road towards- political
u,iion inasnrtrch as enlargenlerlt must, like other
events nt the life of the Conlmunity such as direct
e lectror.ts to the Europealr Parlianrent, act as a trigge r
to sct the whcels of Conlnlunity developnlent in
nrotiott agilll rathe r tharr as an obstrtrctiolr
In particular, agreement must be reached on a
deciiion-making machinery which does not make
enlargement synonymous with paralysis.
The time is now past when the Community's main
concern was to apply a series of written rules within
pre-arranged time limits. From now on it must contin-
ually re-ireate itself so as to keep in step with the
relentless march of time and face all contingencies' It
must build common policies gradually and seize on
every opportunity to make ihe 'qualitative leaps'
whi;h wlil bring it closer to the goal of real economic
union. Our insiitutional system will enable us to do
this provided it is applied rigorously an-d the alloca-
tion bf powers is respected on all sides. The Commis-
sion, by its right to make proposals, and the European
Parliament, by its right to deliver opinions, can obtain
an overall view, idintify the common interest and
bring together the various considerations on which an
.ppt-oprirt. solution can be based. The r6le of the
Counilt is not to slow down the process but to bring
it to completion by taking the decisions and to ensure
that the holders of national Power act within the Euro-
pean framework which they themselves have opted for
and do so with the support and participation of their
peoples.
Belgium is determined to direct its efforts towards this
enJ during its presidency. It is convinced that you
will underJtand ihe necessity of this line of action and
that a fruitful co-operation between the European
Parliament and the Presidency will develop as a result'
(Applduit)
President. 
- 
I call Mr Jenkins.
Mr Jenkins, l)trrr,ltttl rtl t'ltt (.'rtntrttr'.'trttt- Mr Pres-
idcrit, ladrcs arttl gcrttlerllctl, we hrtvc iust hcartl arl
tnrportilllt, wrclc-rartgirrg, lirrgtlrsticall\ lllost'lccolll-
plrslrcd (l,trr.qlttLr,/ rrntl rrrspirrtrg rtlclrcss ironl thc tlew
i'resr.lcrrt-rrr-Ottrcc of tlre Cotrrtcrl of Mrrltsters' I
cortgrattrlltc htnr lllost wlrtnl\ tll)oll It Hellri
Srrlonet ts tor ttte an olil tricrlcl atttl .t tlew co-prcsi-
dent. I look torwrrrd to workrrlS nlost closclv wrth hrrlt
rlurrng the hrrlt-ye rrr of the llclgrirn pre srtle rrcl ' lt
eolnes.rt llrt ol)Porttltle ttnle. There rs.t lot of tttlttrt-
rslrccl bustt.tcss. lt the sertcs oi whrrt I wotrl<l c'rll tr1>pcr
nrrtlcllcgradc clcctstotrs. rllirrlY of wl'lclr hrtvc lrcerl
nrcntlonc(l [lv Mr Srrtlollct ltrtttselt, cotrltl be trrkerr
rlurrrrg tlte trcxt stx tttotttlts, thcv wotlld prorttle 'r pl'rt-
[ornr of cotrtttletlcc trorlr wlttclt wc cotrl<l litttlltlt totrlc
ntorc tar-reachrrtg tiesrgrrs.
This is essentially the new President of the Council's
day, and I clo not intend to comPete with him by
n.raking a fult-length opening speech : thts, however,
rs the last p.rt-r.tiio, bcforc the summer recess, and I
thought it riSht and in keepirrg with the spirit of the
Conrnrrssion-s rclattotrs with Parlianrellt that I should
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intervene to give a relatively brief report both on last
week's European Council in London and on progress
with the Commission's programme of work. Tirere are
also two oral questions to me, with which I shall deal
towards the end of these remarks.
First, Mr President, the European Council. Either too
much or too little is generally expected of European
Councils. There is rarely a balanced public expecta-
tion of the results that might be achieved. I have
personal direct experience of only two such councils
- 
in Rome, in March, and in London last week. I
approached neither expecting miracles. But I believeit reasonable each time to expect some advance in
dealing with major European issues. At Rome we did
make some advance, particularly in putting in hand
some useful work. In London, we discussed some of
the results of that work, but to my regret there was
more discussron than decision-making.
I must first state my disappointment that a decision
was not reached on the site for the JET project.
(Apl>ldttv)
The Commission fully shares the concern which this.
Parliament 
. 
has frequently expressed over many
nronths and years past, and again expressed mosi
forcibly this morning, about the inabiiitv to reach
agreement on this issue. Such agreement is vital, both
for the credibility of the Community and because of
the rnherent furure value of the prolect itself. That it
should be done is more important than where it is
done. It is not yet lost as a project, but time is now
very short. The Commission, with, I believe, your
support, will do everything in its power to cut the
knot and get a decision from the Foreign Ministers'
Council at the end of this rnonth. tVe must also ger,
and can now iook forward here with some confidence
to getting, a clear and announced decision on the
multiannual programme of the Joint Research Centre,
whrch was agreed in principle last November,
accepted ttl rc.ftrcnitmr by all governments in March,
and should have been implemented as from I Januaryof this year. \When, as I hope, we get this clear and
announced decisron, that will at last give a stable pers_
pective to our research efforts in this respect.
There was also at London, Mr president, the question
of a new Community loans mechanism, to deal wrth
vital sectoral problems, with great regard to employ_
ment issues, and with great regard too to energy ques_
tions. Most governments were favourably incli-ned, but
not all. We shall, however, continue to pursue this.
The Commrssion must be practical but it must also be
forward-looking, and it must not either be put off or
cast down if a novel idea does not immediately
command the unanimous support of governments.
That, I am surc, is the attitude which you" would wrsh
us to adopt. I will drscuss this idea turther a little laterin n-ry speech, in the context of our general work
proSranl ntc.
Mr President, in the past six months, the Commission
has made a start with a wide range of practical propo-
sals and reforms. rVe believe that they are baianied
and constructive. 'We have tackled agriculture and
steel, the Social and Regional Funds, and the Commu-
nity budget. Let me offer a brief comment on each,for.l imagine that these topics will be raised today,
and each also forms part of our longer-term srrategy.
Our proposals for agricultural prices were low, prop-
erly so in view of the need to master the problem of
inflation in the Community. tUfle also proposed further
reductions in monetary compensatory amounts to
open up the way for a gradual return to the unity of
agricultural markers. Although the Council fixecl
prices higher than we would have wished, the eventual
settlement was nevertheless one of the lowest in the
history of the CAP. rVe also insisted upon, and the
Council adopted, an action programme designed to
curb the surpluses of milk. The general direttion of
the Commission's proposals was, I belicve, clear. It
was towards a solution to some of the problems of the
CAP. Ve shall continue in this direction, and the
Council must do so too.
On steel, which was debated ar length yesterday, we
have presented and have had accepted a wide range of
measures. They are designed to ensure the survival of
the European steel industry, for nothing less than that
is here at stake. The tndustry needs a uiable base for
the future, and this can only be given by assistance
with restructuring. This is essential for the industry,
for jobs and for the economic health of the Commu-
nity.
On agriculture and steel, decisions have been taken
and are be.ing implemented. The Social and Regional
Funds and the budget are on the Council agenda.
First, we have made proposals to increase the effictive_
ness of the funds. I hope the Council will match them
with effective decisions. The Council has, indeed,
made a start on the Social Fund. Ve have tried to cut
out a large part of the red tape which had encumberecl
this fund, 
. 
to intensify its use in the most needy
sectors and regtons and to open it up to a range o[
labour-market policies beyond the acciptecl necL.ssary,
but relatively narrow, vocational training functions.
And may I point out, in relation to remarks which
were made earlier in Question Time rhis morning
about the relatively limited increase in the size of the
fund, that while that can be looked at again rn the
future with experience, what there will bel under our
proposals, is a very substantial increase rn the ratc of
disbursements. That is what our speeding-up proce-
dure will mean, and rhar rs what afflcts wh-at ihe funcl
can do on the ground, how much tn the way of contri_
butrons we are able to make rn a given year. Seconcl,
rn our Rcgional Fund proposals, we open up a part of
the fund, which would nor, as rn thcj past, bc iockedin by national quotas. \7e also propo.. to strengthcn
the lrnks of thc fund with othcr Contmunity financral
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operations, as well as significantly to increase it. Let it
also be clear that the purpose of the fund is not as a
mechanism to enable national governments to cut
their own regional expenditure. It is a much-needed
supplenrent, and not fust a substitute for national
expenditure.
(Appld u.\c)
Third, the 1978 budget, which I hope and believe will
be the first to be financed from our own resources,
reflects key Commission priorities, particularly in
proposing substantial increases in the reformed funds
to asslst in easing unemployment and getting more
effective and forward-looking Community energy poli-
cies under way, although we are, oi course, in the
budgetary field, still hemmed in by the excessive, but
for the moment unavoidable, preponderance of agricul-
tural expenditure.
This brief catalogtre of some of our proposals provides
an inrportant element of the agenda for decisions over
thc next six morrths. They spring out of the normal
rhythm of the Conrmission's programme of work, but
irr cach of thenr we have looked forward to produce
thc ncccssary reforms I have described.
But thcrc are two other issues which have been raised,
which in nry view are of overriding importance for the
Conrnrunity : enlargcment on the one hand, and the
cconomic and human complex of divergence, infla-
tion an<l unenrploynrent on thc other. 'We began as a
rrew Conrmission with these in January ; they were
wrth us irr Lorrrlon last wcck ; they will remain an over-
whclnrrrrg prrority not iust for the Belgian presidency,
l;trt ior the Danish onc which will follow, arrd beyond
that. Thcy will bc ccrttral to our caPacity to interest
thc votcrs ol l97U in the Conrmunrty of the next five
ycars.
I do not want on this occaston to set out again in
detarl thc Conrntissrott's approach to the question of
cnlatgenrcrrt, but I will say a few words about it. lt
nrust [rc a politically acccptable resPonse to sustaitr
<lcnrocracy. Tlrat is furrdanterttal. It nrust also bc
ccononrrcally rcsporrsiblc in facing up to the practical
colrscqucnccs, ancl to nrakc a reality of the dcmocratrc
conrniltlrcnt, wc ntust clcal with thcsc practical
consc(lr.tqttccs. I wartt to cnlphasizc thrcc. Thc first is
urstltutional. Thc ndaptabilrty of our clccrsior-r-nlakrng
nrachurcrn wls stlctched in thc nlovc frotn Stx to
Nrnc.'fhe ntovc to Tctr or tttorc will furthcr straltl tlre
svstcnr, which rs alrcady crcaking. Conlntissrolt,
Council artcl Parltanterrt hive a cluty to ttsc thc possr-
brlrtt'ot enlargcrlct.tt, thc problcnrs which spring
trorn rt, to nt:lkc tltc Comnrtttrrty work bctter. Wc
n.rrrst, rtbove all, rnrprovc tltis clectslotr-nlaking proccss.
'l'lrt'Contnruliltv llttctcst nlust bc pr'rt irrst in solvirlg
Cor.nrlrrrrrtv proltlcnrs. Thc Council has startecl to
corrsrrlt'r tltrs nr,rtrcr. Thc Contnrrssron wrll rllrke proil-
os,rlr to r1)c('t tlil\ rlectl. Sccoltd, wc lllust clcal rrl tlris
crtl.uttcnrertt Lorttcxt with tlrc tssttc of Metlttcrratlt-'at.t
,rqn(ulturc, whrch rtselt extcttcls bcvorltl tlte 1>trrcly
agricultural dimension. On this, too, the Commissron
has undertaken to produce, given the wrde-ranging
and vital nature of the problem, with all available
urgency proposals to deaI with the problem as a
whole. Third, we must recognize that the structural
differences and difficulties of the emerging democra-
cies of Southern Europe are to some extent an exten-
sion of the Community's own Prcsent economic
problems. Ve cannot complain of the existing
dangers of economic divergence within the Present
Community, fail to do anything as a Community to
tackle them and then unthinkingly accept the pros-
pect of enlargement. We are in favour of enlargement,
but not of ignoring the real Problems which It raiscs.
The future, Mr President, of European integratior.r and
the strengthening of the Comnlunity's central
economic mechanism are here linked' Thcir rnrplica-
ions go beyond the period leacling up to dircct elec-
tions, but in that time we must demonstrate to our
peoples that we see the logtc of thc positrorr and know
what our political response must bc. The conlbinatrorr
of inflation and unemployment since I97.1 has becn
the most debilitating political disease we have strfferccl
since the Communrty began. Ve havc a straight
choice in combating it : either the pseudo, thc falsc
solution of natronal protectionism 
- 
and we know
where that ted in the 19.10's 
- 
or a discrplrned
Conrmunity approach. Thc Comnlrssion's policy is to
nleet this need. First, as I have said, wc havc organizecl
the better coordrnation of the financial rnstrume nts at
our disposal. Second we have proposcd as I indrcated
carlier, a devclopmerrt of Conlnlunity loarrs nlecltatr-
isms, nroclcst now but potentlally powcrftrl, to start to
f ill the gap in our ftnancing capacrty whrch l
re-emphasized to you in my programnlt' sPecch l11
February. As a Conrmunity we l.ravc, I bclicvc, avail-
able untappcd solrtccs of credrt in interrratiorlal capital
nlarkcts. There rs a ,ob to be done by way of firrarlcral
intervcntion and investment rn tl-rc nlost hard-prcsscd
sector of the European economy. It cannot, I think, bc
clainred that our plarts hcre arc ovcr-anltrltloLls. Wc
are asking for a otrc brllion u.a. authorizatiorr ior this
new lnstrumetlt spread over ratllcr nrore tlrall olle
ycar, contparccl with thc cttrre ttt rate oi borrowrng by
all Conrnrunity mstltutrorts oi 2 r/: to .] billiorl r.rrlrts
oi account pcr ycar. Thc Etrropcan Irtvcstntcnt llallk
will also bc nraking a nrodcratc ltlcrcase irr its lcrldrrlg
capacrty, arrd that, whrch I grcatly wcl;cnlc, lrrs bte tr
approvcd.
I do not clarnr for tltcse nteasttrcs, cvcn wltctl we catt
gct approval ior tltcnt, nrorc tlrarl thcy will bcar. Thc
nrarrr lcvers of ccottonttc dccisrorl-nraktng renlairr, for
thc rnrnrccltatc tuture at Icast, with Iratiorlal goverll-
nrcnts, [)ut thc responsrbilrty of natiol]al Sovcrllnlcllts
rs thcrcforc twotold : to coortlitlatc tltctr nlcastltcs lll
the gcncral Ettropean llltercst arld to Slvc to tllc
Conrnrur.rrty ltsclt thc tools to do thc yob rcqtrrrccl, tlle
;ol>s whrch rrc lrrd on the Conltntttrtty atltl on the
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Conrnrissiorr. The Commission with these loans propo-
sals has brokcn tresh ground. This was necessary and
riglrt rf wc arc to start to regain a sense of momentum
arrcl purposc and put before the European direct elec-
torrtc ot the futurc a programme of proposals that
rle nrorrstr.rtc that Er.rropc is worth voting for.
Now, Mr Prcsrclent, I would lrke ro conclude this state-
nrcnt l)y rcplyrng to the two oral questions, with
tlebatc, which havc been put down for this mornrng.
Thc irrsr, about enrployntent among young people,
rarses onc of tlrc n'rost worrying problems of our time.It was anxrously debated both at the Western
Dowrrrng Strcet Suntntit in May, and at the European
Councrl last wcek. I cannot pretend that any govern-
nrcllt or organizatton lras any complete answer, but rn
tlre Etrropcarr Conrnrunity and its Member States we
arc takrng a !ancry of specific measures to create jobs,
provrcle vocltrorral trainrng and help areas or sectors
whrch have lrecn particularly hard hrt.
Thc qucstion, as prccrscly put, falls into four parts,:
wrth vorrr pernrissron, Mr President, I wrll deai first
wrth the secorrd and thrrd parts, which call for certain
sturlrcs. Work of this kincl has clready been under-
takcrr tronr rinrc to trme by the,Commission. I refer
p.rrtrculflrlv to the dctailed reports of the Standing
Enrploynrcnt Conrnrirree prepared in 1975 and 1976,
to our lWorking Papcr of November 1976, to our
analysrs of what rs bcrng severally done by Member
States, arrd to our pc-riodic rcports on youth unemploy-
rne rrt. To asslst thc appropriatc conrmittee of the parti-
ilnrcltt, I shlll bc Irappy to circulate copies of our
Workrrrg Paper o[ Noventbcr 1976 and of the nrosr
rccent of our series of rcports on youth unemploy_
nte ll t.
As for thc ntcasurcs taken or planncd lry thc Commu-
rrrty, rclatrrrg to thc othcr parts of thc question, I
nrclrtton four ntarr.t groups. First, by ntodifying the
rcgulatrons of thc Socral Fund, we have committed
ovcr 200nr u.a. ro prograntntcs for unemployed young
pcoplc. Srncc 
_f uly 197.5, over 100 000 young peopli,
have bcnctr(ecl. Sccond, our rccommendatron tn ,ocr-
trorrrrl 1>re paratron, which tlre Parlian.rent discussed Iast
Novcnrbcr, is about ro bc published, and action will, I
hope, follow. Thrrd, the Comnrissron has proposed
two ncw inltr;rtlvcs to thc Europearr Council. The first
worrld pcrnrit grarrts fronr thc Socral Fund to support
rc(rultntcnt, artd entploynrcnt premiums in particu_
l.rrlv harcl-hrt scctors or rcglons. The seconcl would
crrl.rrge 
. 
the range of opportunities avatlable to young
pcoplc by supporturg the cxtensron of general training
schcrrrcs, provrding working experience within frrms,
anrl ntcctrrrg sonrc of thc needs for addrtional workers
rl .lrels of special bencfit to the Community. Obvi-
orrslv, the succcss of such measurcs depe rrds to a large
cxtcrrt on the <luality of natronal vocational guidance
,rncl tr.rrnrrrg. Finally, thercfore, we have proposed that
the Cortrnruntty sltould lr.lcrcase its techrtrcal assis_
f.l'l(c to Mcrtrbcr States to hclp rrr this rcspcct.
As the House will know, the European Council has
invited the Commission to continue its work on this
subject and has asked the Social Affairs Council to
meet in the early autumn to decide what further
common action can be undertaken.
I turn now, Mr President, to the second question
which has been put down. It concerns relations
between the Community and mernbers of the Euro-
pean Free Trade Area. On behalf of the Commission,
I would like to welcome the important development
in relations between the Community and the
members of EFTA which took place on I July. The
Agreements which have now come into effect have
every possibility of further evolution, as can be seen in
the wording of Article 32. Besides these agreements,
there are other agreements, notably in tti field of
transport, with some members of EFTA, or involving
EFTA countries, which also provide opportunities for
closer cooperation. !flhile the core of future relations
between our two Institutions, the Community and
EFTA as such, nrust remain the safeguarding and deve-
lopment of free trade, there are no Iimitations on
further cooperation at different degrees of intensity'(n, the Heads of Governmenr of EFTA Stares
expressed it in May). For our parr, we would like the
closest collaboration between all members of the Euro-
pean famrly.
But although, Ml President, we attach great impor-
tance to Working together with the whole European
family, we must also strengthen the cohesion of or.
own Community of Nine. I believe that during the
Belgian presidency, we can make significant moves
forward, and thc Commission, in coilaboration both
with the Presidency and with this parliament, will clo
its utmost to participate in that process and to make
the 5 months' presrdency one of real advance in the
interests of Europe.
(Applttv)
President. 
- 
I call Mr Lange.
Mr Lange. 
- 
(D) Mr President, I am much obliged
to you for calhng me again, but I think that now ihe
Presrdent of the Commission has already spoken on
this question it would nor be appropriate fo, m. to
nrake a further statcment. I should likc to suggest I
speak on rhrs very complrcated subject at a later srage
in the debate so that wc do rrot waste alty ntore time
now.
President. 
- 
I call Mr Pisoni.
Mr Pisoni. 
- 
(l)Mr President, ladies and genrlemen,
we tabled this oral quesrion even though we were
aware that we could not expecr this initiatrve to yielcl
many results. The subject is one of the mosr complex
and most difficult of those undcr discussion today.
The size of the problenr and its causes Arc already weil
known : less well known are the remedies whrch have
been or are still to be proposccl.
l'|F-:--- f--
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In spite of these difficulties we wanted to return to
thrs qucstion, because Parliament is unable to tackle it
itself and because in our opinion the Commission and
thc Council nrust show greater perseverence and
propose both conjunctural and structural remedtes.
Tl.rcre are approxinrately 6 mitlion unemployed in the
Conrnrurrtty, and the number of iobs available is
continually decreasing. Of these 6 million unem-
ployed, more than 40 0/o are young people and
workers looking for therr first iob : the situation is far
fron'r improving, and where it is not deteriorating it is
vegetating.
I should like to refer to some points in the Commis-
sior.r nrcnrorandunr entitled Growth, stability and
enrploynrcnt: Stock-taking and prospects', which the
Conrnrissior.t prepared for the Tripartite Conference
last nronth. I noticed that this rePort does not fully
tally wrth what Presidertt Jenkins has iust stated, even
though it was sent to r.rs by the Con.rmission.
I have to point out that this most recent conference
did not fronr thc comnlerlts which I have been able to
g{rther, prodtrce any concrete results but corrfined
ltsclt to gcrrcralttttcs.
Thc nrcnroraltdunt states that the targets agreed in
1976 wcrc thesc: a return to full employment by
l9tl0 ; a reductiorr of the rate of inflation to approxi-
nratcly 4 
-\o/o by l9tl0, and an average annualgrowth of GNP of about .5 o/o a year in real terms to
l 9tl0. Thesc targets havc only been reachd to a very
linrrted cxtclrt. Tlre report concludes the survey of
1976177 with thcsc words:
Sontc progrcss lras been nlade, but not nruch The
Contnrutrtty is below its growth target. The reduction in
thc rrrflatron rate has been modest, and the spreatl of
ratcs betwccn Mcn.rber States remains wide. There has
becn no grcater convergence in the economtes of the
nrcntbcr countries, and there has been no real progress
towar(ls thc cnrployntent target. The achievements over
tlte past ycar have bcen bclow what had been hoped for
at tlre tintc oI tlrc last Trrpartrtc. The polrcies followed
hrvc bcetr nrorc or less irr line with those that were
re conr ntcttt'lccl, btrt thc problenls wL'te nrorc serious than
tlrcv harl sccnretl.
These statcnrcnts by tl'rc Conlnrisston and the facts of
thc situatron canllot btrt give rise to concertr. The
renrctltes proposed and applie'd lravc bccn showll to
bc irrarlccluatc ancl irtcapablc of setting the sittratiort to
righ ts.
Thc proposals for thc futurc are not inrrovatory. They
tollow old fanrrltar line s witltour corrtributing
.mytlrirlg rcally rtcw, atrd it secnrs to nlc that even
wlrat Presidcrrt Jcrtkrns proposcd a trritlutc ago does
no nrorc than this.
The rcport says that in the fight against unenlploy-
nlent stress should bc placed on rccstablishirrg hcalthy
cconollltc Srowth. Howcver, irl thc absetrce of n strffi-
cicrrtly hrglr ratc of growth arrd taking accotrnt of the
diftrcultics oi rccstablrshrrrg full cnrploynrerlt qtricklv,
some other measures which could maintain or stimu-
late employment more directly should not be
neSlected. Meanwhile, the classical methods of main-
taining employment should continue to be applied
and sirengthened where necessary. In particular, job-
finding and careers advice services should be
improved, there should be an easier transfer from
school to work, professional training opPortunities
should be improved and encouragement given to
retraining, and aid should be increased to Promote the
mobility of labour as part of retraining Programmes.
As one can see, the Commission, in spite of the
reform of the Sociat Fund and the commitments it
has many times entered into has not yet proposed any
changes from the past. It recognizes that the situation
is more serious than it aPpears; nevertheless, it seems
resigned to accePt this phenomenon as inevitable and
to wait for the situation to improve of its own accord'
The Member States, for their part, have adopted some
temporary measures which have had a modest success'
Belgium is proposing voluntary early retirement and
provrding a system of pard apprerttrceships for young
people under .]0 for a period of 6 to 12 nrorrths' In
addition, it is placing an obligation on f irms
employing more than 100 employees to take on at
least I o/o as apPrentices. Germany has drawn up a
programme to deal with unemploytnent which witl
cost DM 4-10 million and will create 200 000 new
jobs. A second plan drawn up in collaboratror.r with
the Lhnder provides for the expenditure of DM I 000
million and the creation, aPParently, of 4-)0 000 iobs'
France has devolved its action to boost enrplovnrent
to the regiorls and creirted enlployn-rent prcnriunrs arrd
incentivei. The Netherlands have set uP a systcm of
prentiunrs for the enrployment of young people and
iubsidies to apprenticeshrps. Great Britain lras
proposed aid for six nlorrths to compatries which take
on'yorng people under 20. Italy has proposed a
battery of measures and a series of tncentives for
public and private conlpanies to take orr unenrployetl
young people. These are linlrted nleasures which do
nothirrg to tenlove the causes of ttnenlploynlerrt
amongst young people, and, as the Conlnlrssror-r itself
has statcd, thcre has ltot evell beett atlv attcnlpt to
harnrorrtzc' arrd coorclitrate thc varlous rrtitratrves takcn
irr this scctor.
There are, lt sec'nts, Sreat oPPorttrrritres tor en-rplov-
nlent ur nranual work. Accordirrg to sorrlc statistlcs
huudrcds of tltotrsarrds oi iobs are operl, ar-rd thrs is
showrr partly by tlrc fact that lllcgal rnrrrrrgratrorl rs
corrtilruirrg and herlcc tllese ;obs arc bcirrg taken by
workcrs fionr thrrd cotllltrres, An ertqurrv shotrld be
held rn thts sc'ctor as wclI itr ordcr to analvsc'those
rlon-structtlral cattscs nrt-t-tttotlecl ill tlle oral questlon'
Parlianrcnt is askrng tlte Cotttnttsstotl to nlake Srciltcr
cfforts than ltltherto 
- 
tlslllS Inlaglllatloll .rtrcl illvett-
tlvcrless 
- 
arrd is askrrrg tor rcnlcdics to deal wrtll trot
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only the conjunctural aspects of this problem but alsr,..
the structural causes whrch have brought about tlt;l ',
unenrploynrent amongst young people. .,;
President. The proceedings will now
suspended until 
-).00 p.m.
Thc House will rise.
(Tltt .rttritt:t u'Ltt .\l.tlrtttd(d at 1.00 ft.trt. ctrttl ,r-yl,,urrrl
.tt 3.Ct P.ilt.)
Thc sitting is resumed.
I call Mr Fellermaier on a point of order.
Mr Fellermaier. 
- 
(D)Mr president, I think there is
no point in my colleague Mr Albers' putting specific
questions to the Commission on the subiect of youth
cmploymenr unless either the president of the
Contnrrssion or the Commission Member responsible
is ablc to be present during the sitting. How are these
questions to be answered if Mr Albers can address
them ony to the House and not to the Commission ?I must ask you to confirm whether the Commission is
able to take part in this debate.
President. 
- 
We may resume the debate since a
represenratrve of the Commission is present. The Insti-
tutron as such is therefore represented. Moreover, its
president witl be here in a moment. I call Mr Albers,
who tabled a quesrion for Quc.ttion Tintc on the
sub;cct of unemployment among young people.
Mr Albers. 
- 
(NL) Mr President, I shall begin slowtyin thc hope that either the president or aI least Mr
Vrcdclrng, the Commissioner with special responsi_
bilrry for social affarrs, will appear.
The fact rs that the last time there was a debate on
u.ncnrploynrenr amongst young people during eues_tion Tintc, Mr Vredeling remarked that the nu-mber of
applications for projects concerned with unemploy-
ment arnongst voung people was considerably grearer
tharr the iunds rvarlable. At least that is what'l under-
stoocl fronr hrs answcr. I did intend to put a supple_
nrcntary oral question for further information, but that
was not possiblc. I therefore hope that now I can
spcak on nry question and make clear a number of
polr.rts, thc Contntissron will be able to give me a very
clcar iu:d clctailcd rcply.
lrr common with other Members of parliament, I am
plcase d that both the presrdent-in-Office oi the
Councrl ancl the President of the Commission gave
espccial artention to the acure problem of unemp-ioy-
nlcltt anroltgst young people in their statements. parti-
cularly l:ecatrse we all know that with the beginning
of thc. holidays anorher large group of young*peopll
wh.o have complered their schooiing or vicational
trainrng will appcar on the labour market with no
chancc of gettrng a job. \J7e are thus faced with a parti-
cularly acutc problem.
On thc other hancl, of course, it is clear that we are
lraving to dcal with the baby boom of the 19.50's ancl
that when the children born in the first half of the
1950's appear on the labour market numbers will be
considerably lower, because the use of other methods
of birth-control considerably reduced the numbers of
births in the 1950's. Therefore, when we discuss this
subject and wish to take measures to counter it, these
measures must be such as to have a very rapid effect.
Vhen Commissioner Vredeling tells us that far too
many projects are proposed for the Funds available,
my question is : does this mean that practical proiects
must be rejected, that they have got no chance ? Vhat
sort of projects are these and what are the effects of
this delay ? \7hat does the Commissioner intend to
do ? Is there a lack of commitment appropriations or
payment appropriations ? As far as commitment appro-
priations are concerned, fortunately last year there was
a considerable increase, so that I cannot imagine that
there is a lack of commitment appropriati6ns. The
real reason, I think, has to do with the piyment oppor-
tunities, and we know that when the budget oi-the
European Community is put together each year,
important items remain unused.
Eve.n payment appropriations are not taken up in
their entirety. Last year the Commission was ablc
considerably to increase the amount available for
cornbating unemployment amongst young people by
making a transfer : I think it was from Jg-million u.a.
to 66 million u.a.
So, my question is : if it is now found that the funcls
are too small, should these other funds not be resorted
to again ? We can see that within the framework of
Article 4 of the Council Decision there are nor many
possibihties. The Commission has the power to make
a transfer between items in a chapter, but if it wanted
to make a transfer from the chapter on expenditure
relating to Article .t to that on expenditure uncler
Article 4 it would need the Council's agreement. you
will therefore undersrand that when looking ar this
question it would be well for us to have detarlecl infor_
mation on what the opportunities are and whcther the
Commission in fact is considering making proposals
for transferring amounts in order to make-ii possible
to carry out more of the projects than at present. That
is what I wanted to say about my question.
(Appldu.'Q
President. 
- 
I call Mr Giraud to speak on behalf of
the Socralist Group.
Mr,Giraud. 
- 
(F)Mr President, the task of replying
to the Presidents of the Council and the Commission
is not an easy one. As thrs is the first time I have been
called upon to do so, I ask your indulgence.
I should like to begin by thanking rhe ncw prcsrclerrt
of the Council, Mr Simonet, for his contntullcation.rve were accustomed to see ltint in thc scats rcscrvcclfor the Conrmission and rrow he is occupying a
{'
'oe
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Council seat. Today a number of his former colleagues
are Me mbers of Parliament. The President of the
Commission has also left Parliament to take up his
present position. In this Chamber we are all respon-
sible politicians who, in various capacities, are
working together for the same goals. As we are less
than a ycar away from direct elections to the Euro-
pean Parliament, we must present a satisfactory, posi-
tive and concrete account of our work to our future
electors. Thus, despite appearances, we are all at heart
comnritted to the same goal. \We shall either succeed
together or fail together. We are all in the same boat.
Public opinion is confused by the complexity of our
organizations. For the general public, Parliament
Council and Comnrission nrake up Europe. lt loses or
wirrs the battlcs in which it must eng.rge. Let us bear
this in nrind and act accordingly.
Trtre to the thought of Jaurts, who is the inspiration
for nry political activity, I shall, on behalf of my
group, try to develop the theme 'Strive for the rdeal
and urrdcrstand thc rcal'. Thc ideal ls the construction
of Europc; thc real rs nradc up of the actual condi-
trolrs rn wlrich wc work. The construction of Europe
wrll incvrtably bc a long-drrwrl-out task, and the theo-
retrcal <liscussiorrs about such idcas as confederation
or tctlcration arc bcyorrd thc understanding of our
pcoplcs, arrd rrrdced of nrany of trs.
The commort dcsrrc is that, rcspccting the sprrit and
lcttcr oi thc Trcatrcs, wc should strivc effectively to
achrevc unity. It is rcgrcttable tlrat wc we re unablc, or
runwrlling, to usc tlrc pcriod of posterity which the
Conrnrurrity cnjoyed to takc dccisivc stcps and to
tundcrtakc lor-rg-tcrnr tasks. In a pcrrocl of crisrs, when
conilicts lrctwcerr natiol]al llltcrcsts arc sharpcr and
clrvcrgcrrccs wrclcr, cvcrything rs nrorc difficult.
The urrrrrntrtv rulc, which was orrly intcrrdcd for qr.rcs-
trons of vrtal rrtcrcst, has lrcconte for sonte a mcarts of
blockrng evurv solttttorr. Itrclrcve that thc Luxcttr-
llourg rontpron)l\c rs sttll orrc of tltc rcasons for ottr
weakness. Wt' alw;rls te lr(l to adopt thc nrtttntttnr posi-
tron so that. ils at sca, thc spcctl oi a cottvoY ts thc
specrl of rlte slowcst shrp. Howcvcr, thls ls rtot tlle
1;lrcc to rrrtlrrlgc itr sc.rpe-goat polrtrcs. Evcry ot.tc ts
brrrgrrirrrrrg.rrtrl thc [rlante catrrrot bc lartl on a strtgle
coulrtr\ or govunrnrent. l'lrc orre wlto totlay appcars to
lre r.t'rovr ng tor-wrtlri rrost rrtpidlv ls thc orte who
tonrorrow lrolrl: rrp thc othcrs. [rrsltutg, 
-lET. artd wrrtc
,rrc orrll threc of r.ttlu.tv cxanrples whrclt servc to sltow
th,rt e,rth rr hr\ tul'n. its tt bv rotc,.lcts to lllock clccr-
:ronr.'l'lr.rt ir not to \.1\'that wc sltotrld cxalt ottr cltvcr-
gcrrr-es [rttt t',rtlter tltltr wc sltottlti trl to rcsoll'c tltcnr.
l'hc \ourLC of ottr rlls ts thc rttrstrlkell trotloll tllat
e r c r'\ rlct r:ron, or'le ,rtte r thc otltcr, slrotrltl [lcrlcf rt
cvcnone. lJtrt the Cotrtt.ttturtt\ clttr otrlV clraw ttlt,rtr
orer,rll [l.tl.rnce-rhct't o\tlr .r l)el'lo(l of ttttre ; tllc ol]c
w'ltr> los.'r ol tllurks lrc lorcs totlal'wrll wttt or tccl tll,rt
he has won tomorrow. The one who disburses today
to aid the weaker will enable them to recover and so
reduce the drain on his resources tomorrow. Perhaps
he will benefit by another decision. The wheel turns
and distortions are automatically eliminated. That is
our goal. There is no strict division between the good
and the bad;manicheism is as intolerable here as else-
where. Everyone, according to his means, ntakes a
contribution to the construction of the Communrty
and the prosperity of each one contributes to the Pros-
perity of all.
You have just outlined, Mr President, plans for the
next six months. I should like to take up some of your
proposals, first on the level of the Institutiorrs artd
then with regard to the goals.
Mr Simonet has stressed the need for reciprocal and
mutual information between the lnstitutions. This is
something which conce rns us all, but it rs morc rnlpor-
tant to specify the responsibilities of each of our Irrsti-
tutions. For thc Comnrrssion it is planning and rnrplc-
mentation ; for Parliament, the choice of priorities,
definition of goals, control of thc implcnrentattotr ot
the budget after rt has been voted. For thc Councll, it
is, as everyonc knows, dccision-nraking.
But at what level should these decisions bc takcn ?
COREPER is both praiscd and criticrzcd. Vc bclicvc
that lt can only draw up thc decisions whrch arc
primarily tlte rcsponsibiltty of thc polrticians, t.e., tltc
Council of Millrsters.
Thc Europcan Counctl, although Irot provrdcd for irr
the Treatres, has been accepted by all, at lcast ttr prac-
tice. In the view oi praiscworthy optrmrsts, it inspirccl
great hoPCS. 
- 
_. 
.
'Wc are a Irttle disapporntcd in pttiic'ilir'by a certairr
tenrlerrcy towards l,t ldttt t'tt dttttll. to takc rcftrge irr
spcctactrlar dcclaratlorls instcad of ntaking dccrsiorts
regarding problcnrs which fall clrrcctly withrrr thc
conrnrurr rty's conr pctelrce.
Is this Councrl a cltrb for ntc(lrtatlort, a htgh-lcvcl
scnrinar, a dccistotr-nrakirtg certtrc or a cottrt oi
appcal ? It rs obviotrsly sonrcthing of cach. Iltrt rt
shoukl not l>cconrc fl prctcxt [or dotrrg trotllirlS
bctwecn rts r-ncctirtgs, nor sltould it holcl trp thc
nornrat clcctsrorrs of the Cotrrtcrl oI Mirtrstcrs wtthottt
contril>utrng corrclustot.ts or soltltions whctt tltey arc
rcqurrcd. Thc Socralist Grotrp wor.rlcl like r-rtorc prccisc
rntornratron on rts clcctstorr-nrakttrg procedtrres and
on thc rclations [;ctwccrt the vartotts ttlsttttttlolls.
Thrs all conccrns thc problcnrs of nrcthotl; I shall
rlow turn to qttcstions of contetlt.
ti/c are all rgrecd on tltc trcccl to work towarcl
Econontrc an(l Monctflry Utrrort Sontc of nly frrcntls
wrll dc,rl wrth tltcsc problcnts later on. I slrall only say
thrrt tochy lt ls nrcrelv a plotrs hopc antl tltat wc ttcccl
to toorrlrnlttc our 1>olrctes ntorc closcly. TItc neccssary
enl,rlgenrent of tlte Cortrntttnrty wrll takc place rt we
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rrc rlctcrnrrrrcd to rcmain faithful to the fundamental
notrorr of a Ltllrolr of thc, democratic peoples of
Europc. Grcccc, Porrugal and Spain wish, or seem to
wish, cve ntuallv to ;oin thc Conrmunity. Whatever the
rcai obstacles, [rrg or snrall, to the everrtual accession
of thesc Loulttncs. Europc nrust adntit them, srnce it
crilllloI rentrlll .rn cxclUsive club for countries which
rcgrrcl rhcnrselves as rich. Vrth this in mind, we
know that the solution of these very real problems
Il]' 'r", bc casy. Bur we should nor let that discourage
The Lonre Convcr.rtrorr, whrch was a milestone in
policv rcgrrdirrg thc ACP, rs one of the most noble
,rclrrcvcr.ncrrts of otrr Conrnrunity. Vith the Council
.rncl thc Conrntissron, wc hope that in the months to
conrc work rn rltis dircction will be continued.
Surrlrrrll, Merlrterrarrcarr policy is an aspect of the
tteccssilr\ opcnlltg out of thc Comntunity to the world
otrtsicle. It rlusr be continued and developed.
At the sanrc tln)c, wc to canltot confirre ourse lves to
tlrrs 1>rrrtral rrnil Irnrited vicw of thc world. The
Conrrrrurltv lnust colrtlr.u-rc to dcvclop its relations,
cs1>ccrall1, nr rhe ccorronric sphere, with industrialized
countue\ lrke 
_fapan and thc USA. Vith them we
r.r'rrrst search for equrtable rclatiorrsl-rrps, without hege-
nrollv or prcssure ; I anr tltrrrking irr particular of the
rrrrcle.rr pro[;lcnt. We n.rust cnhance our relatrons with
othcr Eulol'rcan coutrtries. We must continue to stress
nrorc clcarlv orrr solidnrrty with the third or the fourth
world. At tlrc srtrrre tlntc, we ntust not close our eyes
- 
,rs tlte <liscr-rssrorr rn tlus Asscntbly yesterday proves
to tlrc drfficultics arising ironr thc d..p.,
econorl.)l( Pcnctration of Europe by the third and
torrrtlt worlds. Wc canr.rot allow the survrval of certain
of our .re trrrtres to be placcd in yeopardy, espccially as,
rr (crtain cascs, lt is largc-scalc contpanies, multina_
trorr.rl or not, whrch, rr.r scarch oi eve r grenter profits,
rultirrrarelv bcncfrt frorrr a ccrtain type of ,icrous
Lorltl)ctttlotl 
.lflslt.tg front ccorromic distortion.
All these rs[)ccts of tlre Contntuniry's c.xternal policy
'lrorrld not <lrve rt us tronr our own problen-rs, in parti_
eul,rr rhost. ot worrrcrr arrtl young pcople, inflation,
regrorral [r,rlrutce . the contnror.r agncultural ntarke t,
cncrgy, tlansport and thc cnvironment. Ve have
rlrrcct resporrsrbrlrtrcs rr.r all these areas, arrcl the
Socralist Group is well awarc that wc shall be yuclged
olr th(, w,tv wc solve thenr.
It woulrl lrc clrslroncst to say tl]at thcse goals carr be
,rtt.rrncrl wlthout thc usc of proper nlaa,.,r. policies are
.rlwrrvs experrsrve, arrd loans do not provide a magical
solutrorr. I should tlrcrcfore likc to hcar thc opiniorr ofthe Prcsrclcnt ot tltc Council on thc need for
rl(r'('lsntg 
- 
as providccl for rn the Treaties _ the
Conrnrurrrty's owlr rcsources, which are the only
nre.rrrs of inrplcnrcrrting tlre ncw policres we are
tl.rrrwrrrg.rrp. ancl tusrrrg thcnr into arr ovcrall polrcy.
I'hrs. Ilrclieve, rs orrc of tlre essentral tasks of the
Cottt rtt rssron.
I wish to thank the President of the Council of Minis-
ters for refraining from outlining an over-ambitous
policy. He is well aware of our limitations and has
kept them in mind. He knows the workings of our
Institutions ; it is for him to make them funciion ! For
its part, the Socialist Group hopes that his presidency,
disposing, as it does, of broad cooperation berween
our Institutions in the light of direct elections, will
make possible those 'qualitative leaps' which he has
mentioned 
- 
nor indeed towards an ideal Europe but
:i.-ply towards grearer solidarity, justice, prosperity,liberty and peace for Europe and for all its citizens.
(Altplttv)
President. 
- 
I call Mr Klepsch to speak on behalf of
the Christian-Democraric Group.
Mr Klepsch. 
- 
(D) Mr President, ladies arrcl
gcrrtlcnrcn, rt has alrcady becomc a traclitron for this
Housc to debate thc progranlnte of actiorr oi thc rrew
Pre sidcnt-irr-Off icc oi the Council, arrd we have
genuinely welcomcd the opporturtrty of conrmerrtirrg
on what will be the Contmunity's policy during thi,
ncxt six months. I should, however, Irkc to say quite
trankly that thrs dcbate nrust be given new signifi_
cancc the ntore thrs House acqurrc.s political nrfltilriry.\7c cio not wish ro be nrcrely a kind of waiting-wail
- 
thc regrcttablc lack of progress towards European
tunion. Irr the openrrrg spe.cch nrade by Mr Sintonct's
prcdecessor, the latc Mr Crosland, whose death we all
nlourn, therc is one key sentence which he usecl with
rcference to those areas of Conrnrunity policy where
we dc'plorc the lack of devclopnrenr. He said : .Thc[rcts lrc il.lcontrovcrtrble, but thc intcrpretatiorr is
rrot'. It is prccrscly this wlrrch should ltot, ancl cannor,
hoppen in futtrrc rn the Europcan parliantcnt rf we,
wrsh to be takcrr seriouslv, cspecially witlr a vicw to
the forthcontrng dircct clectiorrs arrd our clrrcct cliscus_
sions with thc crtizcns o[ Europe. And so this Housc
should rro longer scrvc ils a fonrnr whcrc. all kinds of
apologres are nrade tor thc [ailtrrc to achicve ccrtain
oblcctives of Conrnrurritv policy.
I should like to express a special word of thanks to Mr
Sinronet ancl the Belgian presidency for the program_
nratic statements we have heard here today. He will
have the support of our group for every prolect which
helps us ntake progrcss. !7e are also very pleased to
hear in this declaration that the Tinclemani reporr is
the basis of a large nunrber of progressive coniiclero_
tions. 'Wc have also been recepiivi to the unnristak_
able critrcism of the lack of progress over the last six
nrorrths, whrch we must admit is true. I should like to
ensure that we are all fully aware which items in the
work of the last six ntonths are missing from the,
credit side of the results achieved, and I ihoulcl thenlike to exrend the list by adding those points which
we hope ro see dealt with during the new presidency.
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Vc are, of course, aware that a change in the presid-
cncv nrcans corrtirrurty rather than a break. Precisely
for tlris reason, I bclicve we have the right to combine
crrtrcirl renrarks conccrnrlg the past six months with
tlerrrands to thc ncw prcsidcncy, demands which of
rrccessity 
- 
and ior this reasorr it was proper that Mr
-fcrrkins should lrave spoken as President of the
Conrnrssion 
- 
al'c also dircctetl at the Commission.
I slroulrl now lrkc to gct down to dctails. Let nte flrst
rec.rll thc Trnrlcrn:rrts rcport. The Etrropeatr Council,
nrectlllg rr 'fhe Haguc on 29 and .l0 Novc-nrbcr 1975,
e rrllctl ort tlte Conrnrissrorr antl thc Forcrgrr Ministe rs
to su[)rrrt irrr anrrurl rcport olr progrcss towards Euro-
pc.rrr Urrron. lWc w.rrrt thrs report to be subnrrttcd,
elelr rt rt cont.lllrs rlothlng nrorc tharl thc statenlcllt
thut no l)rogrcss hus bccr.r ntadc. Ancl I should like to
\rl\ (lultc crrrPhlrrclllv that wc are watching vcry cntl-
c.rlll thc urcrcrtsrrrg atrd dcplorablc tendency ior
lc.rdr ng nre nrbcrs of the Courrcrl, ior donre stic polit-
rc.rl rerrsor.rs, to exl)rcss totally drifercnt opirriorts whcrr
thrl'.rrc rrr rntornral ntcctrngs or ir.t national contntrt-
tcc\ tronr those tlrcv cxprcss he re rr.t thc Cotrncrl. We
corrsrrlcr rt absoltrtely cssential to put att ctrtl to a
tentlcrrcv wlrrch wc rrrrght cxpress as iollows:
nil:t.rk(rs rilrrrlc rrt rt.rtronal lcvel arc trcquerrtly blantctl
orr tlrc [irrropearr Conrntur.trty, wltercas the posrtivc
rcrultr,rrhrevcd llv tlre Conrnrur.trty arc claintcd as
rr.rtron.rl suL(t:sscs. Tltrs ts a talse path whtclr wc nrttst
,rblrntlon, partrcullrrlv rn vrcw o[ clrrect clecttons to tltc
[)trropcltn l)lu'l r.rtrtcnt.
As rcglrds thc crtlargcnrcnt of thc Conrnrurtity, wc are
:trll wartrng for the Council to dcfinc its point of
vrcw ; nly collcagtre Mr Bertrand requesrecl this rn his
slrceclr of l0 Fcl.lrrrary 1977 on the progranrnrc of
rrctron ot thc Conrrrrission. This dcfinitiorr must be
rn.r<lc wrtlr re iercrrcc to thc proccdurc wc arc to aclopt
wrtlr rcgrr(l to the apPlrcant countrics 
- 
global ncgotl-
Itloll:\ or t]0t 
- 
rrrtl wrth regard to tlre irrstrtuttonal
ir.rrrcwork ot.rrr cnlrrrgcd Conrnrunity. Wc have
Irstcrrctl vcrv calcftrlly to wlrat Mr 
-fenkrns has had to
vw rrlrout thrs today, rrnd wc woulcl ask ior careful
rorrsrclcrlrtror.r to lre grvcrr, lrccause wc can do very
lrttle wrtlr thc contraclrctory pres\ rcports of what thc
Forergn Mrrrrstcrs Itave said.
We .rgrce with Sinronc-t tltirt wc nlust go bcyond thc
lr)7) rcsolutton antl thirt closcr coor<lrnatron nrust [>e
,rchrevetl rrr cconolruc anrl nronctary policrcs. This is
irrtlecrl the nr.lrr reclulsltc tor thc Conrnrttt.ttty's cotrti-
rrtrctl strccess lrnrl rts abrlrty ro solvc pro[>lents. Arttl so
we lrave herc orrc of the ccrrtrrl tnsks, whrch hrs justrfi-
.r[rlr' lrccrr highlrghtctl.
As tor [rrrtlgctJry l)olrc\', we takc Mr Srnronct rrt hrs
worrl uncl expcct lrudgctary rrrdcpcnclcttce to bc
.rrlrrtvctl bv I 
.f rrnuirry l97ll.
Orrr rc.rrtror'r to thc socr,rl [)olrcy nrust bc r lrrctll' cnt-
rr'ul, l,rrrr rrtrrrrtl, rlcsprte irll thc propos.tls tor rts l)osl-
trvc tlelclolrnrcnt rrs supl.>osc<l to t.rkc pl,rcc rn tlrc
next six months. lVe deeply regret that the lack of
unaninrity between the Ministers for Social Affairs
means that the new Social Fund will not enter into
force, as expected, on I July 1977. The questron
whether the Fund shoutd chiefly be uscd at regronal
or sectoral level is still a controversial topic in the
Council.
I have only one comment to make on the Trrpartrte
Conference : speeches about problems do not solve
thcm, and when we read reports about such confcr-
ences, we ask ourselves what whould be done to turn
thcse proposals into practical measures. The reconr-
nrendatioll pronlised for thc first half of thc year on
the trair-rrng of young urrenrploycd people for a career
has not bcen adoptcd bv tl.rc Conrnrission. No propo-
sals have bcen subnritted on thc harnronizatron oI
immrgration policies irr the various Member States,
although ir was pronriscd to us as part of the actron
progranrnre for nrrgrant workcrs. The Conrnrrssrorr's
comnrunication on gurclclincs and procedurcs for atr
en-rploynrent polrcy has not becn subnrittcd. Thrs was
pronrrsed to us for the frrst quartcr of thrs year, and I
should like to ponlt or.rt, srnce wc are talking about
inrnrigration polrcy, that wc have bcen sparcd error-
nrous problenrs ortly lrecause thc Turks ltave showtt
grcat undcrstandutg.
I turrr rrow to illrothct toprc, thc.rgrrcultur.rl 1;olrttWc have reccrrtl\ lrc.rrcl f ronr Lorrtlon th.rt tlre
Callaghan Govcrrrnrent wa!rt to exrlnilnc thc Unrte<l
Kirrgdonr's rolc rn thc Europc,rn Conrr.r.rtrnrtl'arrcl
frnally spell out to the rr.rtrorr the .rtl'".rntagcs whrch
ac(ftrc to rt fronr rrenrl>crshrP of thc Europc.rrr
Conrrtrurrty. Thrs rs a vcry bcl,rted rnsrght 
- 
.rntl I
nlr.rst:tay th.rt cspeerally to thc rctlilng Prerrrlcnc\ 
-bec.rrrsc irll of trs ur tlus Assenrbll'rcrrrcnrber tlre
extrcrnelv drtfrrult [)fl(c neSotriltrons wc h,rcl unticr
rlre lJrrtrsh presrtlcrrcl', whrclr were l,rrgcll tlre re'strlt ot
tlrc lJrrrrslr Govcrrrrre nt's stul)[)onr ,rttrtrrrle, .rlthorrgh
rt h.rs now lrccorrrc thc rn.rrn lrclrt'trcr.rrl of thc
conrlolr lrgrrttrlttrrlrl yrolrtt. I :,n thrs wrtllout
repro,rch, [>trt tltr' (onst.lltt (r'rtrcr\nt,utrl tltr' (orltlnr.r,ll
cry fronr tlr.rt qu.rrter for,r retornr of tlrc corrrnron,rgrr-
culttrral polrcl sltotrlil occ:lsronilll\ [rc secrt ur,r \on]e-
whut tlrttererrt Irght srrch,r rctorrrr wtttrltl prrrtcrp,rlll
restrlt nr.r rorrsrrlcr.r[rlc retltrctron n tllc tlnancr.ll
lrtlllrrrt.rge whrch thc Llnrtcti Krrrgrlorlr en;ol: tronr
tlre cortrnron.rgrrctrlttrr,rl Polrrl In,rn\ r.rrc. wc tlo
not w,urt to wrtlrtlr.rwlr tronr,r [irrrope.rn .rgrrrultrrr.tl
polrcl rnto.r krnd of trcr'-trutle ,/onc,.r\ rs tlte st,ttctl
ot),t'(t ot NIr Srlkrir. tlre []r'rtrr!r Nlrnrrtcr ot.{grrtul-
tttre : tltrs r: ottt of thL (iucstl()n ,t' t,tr ils we llrc
LOllLenle(l
Lct nrc rctunl to ltrr earltcr statenlellt wllerc wc cltt
corrplctell .rgrcc wrtlt Mr Snrtortct. Wc [>cltcvc thrrt a
ncw irtteln[)t tlr.r\t [)( ttt,tde to aclttevc ctottonllc lttltl
ntoltCttlr'! urllon ill ortler to:ccttre rvhtt we havc
ltcltrt'r'ctl so t.rr. \\'e rlrotrlrl, (tt tottrsc, hlrlc lrked to
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hcar rrot only the clear statement by Mr Tugendhat on
agncultural problems but also an unequivocal state-
nrcnt by Mr Gundelach.
Now a word on external economic policy. To
corrrnlcnt ou this is an enormous undertaking. I
shotrld like to entphasrze two tendencies which the
Council arrcl tlrc Conrnrission have mentioned. One is
n wilnlnrg agairrst any increase in protectionrst tenden-
cics rrr the Contnturrity. The Council gave a very
guardecl oprrrion on this; that gives me cause for
tlrought. I bclicve that with reference to the GATT
lregotiations and to the numerous external economic
negotiatrons which arc pending 
- 
Mr Giraud has
referrcd to spcctflc qucstions 
- 
we must ensure that
wc nrairrtairr thc Conrnrurrity's straightforward polrcy
ln the fLtturc.
ln tlris colillcctlon lct nre say: we have been very
lrruch awarc that in the statements made by the Presi-
rlent-in-Officc of the Council 
- 
and I cannot offer
hrnr only conrplinrcrrts today 
- 
one matter was
totally al>sent. Thrs was rhc issue of development
polrcy, bccausc ncithcr thc Council nor the Conrmis-
sion lr.rs sarcl anything about the North-South
Dialoguc. $7hat has happcned to the Community
policv wlrich rs to lcad to the replacement of national
dcvclopnrent arcl by Conrmunity aid ? Ve feel that a
stirrt coul(l bc nradc with food aid. Here I must
welconrc orrc irrrtral stcp towards coordination taken
by thc Council of Ministers ; but we must continue
wrth thc tirrancing oi largcscale proiecrs, and I believc
rt woulcl lrc bencfrcial rf in this clebate we could hcar
:tolncthing tronr thc Cotrncil on the question of thc
North-South Dialoguc.
A lot oi cl'rtical rcntarks have already been made
about crrcrgy policy, an(l my group will state its posr-
tron on thjs larcr, but I should likc to renrind Mr
Srnrorrct herc anrl now of Iris words, which sound vcry
o[)tn-l]rstic. Vc assuntc that hc wrll transfornt his
wor(ls nrto rlectls, but we must consider problcms
such irs thc followrng: wc ltavc by now read thc find-
ings oI a wlrolc scrics of scienrific enquiries which I
tlo not clucrn arr,l accorclrrrg to which, in the opinion
of ,r rrtrrrrbcr o; expcrts, a 3 u/o cconomlc growth
rt:(lures r 5r7o rncrcasc in cncrgy comsumption. I
krrow that tlrrs is controvcrsial, that othcrs say that a
J',/., ccorronric growth rcqLllrcs only a.) o/o increase in
cne rgv (Qnsr.tnlption ; but if that is corrcct, thcn thc
ur( r'crt\c l'r consuntptrorr Itas cnormous signifrcancc[or thc Contnrunrty crrergy policy in tcrnts of thc
socr,rl wcltlrc of thrs Conrntunrty.
lrr thc past wc ltave discusscd nunrcrous proposals
rlr.rwn up lry thc Conrnrrssion for the Council, but rf
wc look birck sonrewhat critically ovcr the past srx
rnonths ltcforc lookrng forward to thc t.rcxt six
lnonths, we scc a nuntber of cases whcre all wc clo is
srrnplv [.lcw.ril thc rlcliciencies, thc lack of decision,
the \ta.r{natiorr. Vc talk about cnvironmcntal ancl
consumer protection. Fifteen different proposals for
directives and four proposals for decisrorrs in this ficld
have been submitred to the Council. The Councrl has
subn-ritted an envirorrnrcntal protection programnrc,
but in vrew of its ability ro take decisions has it rrot
been too sweeping ? There are no proposals on tltc
protectlon of rivers, on thc safeguarcling front pollu-
tion of thc Rhine and thc Meditcrrancan, to nrcntiorrjust a few.
As for transport polrcy, the Council has rssucd ncrthcr
the regulation Irarnrorrizrng social provrsrons for roacl
and goods transport nor that on thc refcrcncc tariff
system nor yet thc <lrrcctrves orr weight arrd drntcn-
sions for contnrercral vchrclcs, on whicl-r tlrc Europcarr
Parliament exprcssecl rts opinion as lorrg ago as 1972.
The major themes irr transport policy havc rlot cver.l
becn touched on, such as harmorrization of vchiclc
and fuel taxes, althorrgh wc all know what orornlous
distortion of conrpctitron is caused by thent.
Of course wc arc lookrng for a conrnrorr positron on
the Statc-tradrng countrics. Wc wclcontc thc wcll-
;udged words on tlrc contlnLlatlon oI ncgotiations wrtlr
Comecon. Vc wcrc plcased to notc that nothrrrg has
changccl sincc Hclsrnkr rrr the posit;on of thc Cotrncrl
and the Contmrssror.r orr thc Conrntunrty's centrrl
intercsts. We should likc to cntpltasrzc anc.l support
thrs. Wc should, howcver, havc welconrc<l the rcassur-
ancc that notlung has clrangeci llt thc ContntulltV s
posrtlorl rrot orrly wrth rcfcrcr.rcc to thc torthconrirrg
Comecon ncgotrattons but also at thc llelgrar.lc Corrfcr-
cncc. On the othcr hand, wc are plcasccl to rrote the
progress nradc in ncgotrations wtth CI)ina, which rllus-
tratc how appropriatc wcrc thc consr<lcratror.rs on il
tunrform attrtu(le to State-traclrltg coutrtncs.
As for rcgional polrcy, wc wclconrc the Conrnrissrorr's
proposal on the rcorganizatrorr oi the llcgronal Ftrrrtl,
as wc do what Mr Srntorrct callcd an cxanrinatrorr of
conscrcncc. But I nrust strcss tltat we still Itavc lro
conrnlon support cfltcna, an(l rt rs not yct ccrtarrr tlrat
thc furrcls will bc uscd to supple nrcnt rathe r than, as
has r.rrrfortunately bccn the casc rn the past, rcplacc
natronal funds to encouragc rcgronal polrcy. Trarrsicr-
nng moncy in the gursc o[ thc ll,egronal Furrd rs not a
gcnurrc Contnrunity rcgronal policy, nor rs it irn
honotrrablc proccclurc. I slrould lrkc to cnrphasrzc thrs
hcrc and now on bchalf of nry group.
Ladrcs anrl gcntlcnrcn, wrth tlrrs scrrcs of cxantples,
whiclr coulcl lrc contrrruccl at wrll 
- 
sontc of n]y
frrencls wrll have thrngs to siry orl rhrs sub;ect 
- 
I
wantccl to <lcntonstrat(,that wc ilre rn a sitrlttron
which can only be thc objcct of critrcrsnr.
In conclusrorr, I shoulcl lrkc to otfcr thc new presrcl-
cncy nry bcst wrshcs for its tcrnt of oltrce. Thc rrcxt
six nronths wrll rcqurrc tlrc;ornt cfforts of Councrl.
Conrnrrssror.r antl Parlranrcrrt.
\i/c arc plcasccl th.rt the forthconrrng [:urope.rrr elec-
tiorrs arc tocusrr.rg on thc ConrntUlilty tl)e ilttctrtroll of
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thc pcople, of polirical partres, of public opinion, and
oI tlrc ntrnre rous associations and all those who are or
wrll bc ir)te rcste(l in the dccisron of this Commurrrty.
Isav thrs wrth particular enrphasis bccause many of
our cltrzens arc not at all aware of thc high degree to
rvlrrch thc Conrn'runity ancl its policies guide their
lrvcs. Thrs growilrg ilrtcrcst givcs us a chancc to sltow
wlrat wc stand for and to turn this Parlianrent lnto a
tonrnr which, togcther with the Council and thc
Cor.r.rnrssron, stnvcs to producc the best proposals.
Vc shoulcl lrkc to say most emphatically to the Presi-
dcnt-in-offrcc of tlre Council that he will have our full
sUpport for arry progrcsslve mcasures and for all activi-
tics irt thrs lrne whrch hc undcrtakes. But he will havc
to lrstcn to our cfltlcrsnr if wc rcccive the rnlprcssion
thrit we rrc ln a pcriod of stagnatron as wc wete
drrrrrrg thc last srx nrorrths. So wc wish hrnr good ltrck
,urd cvenu sucLess.
(.'l p1tl,t tr 
't )
President. 
- 
[call Mr l]crkhouwer to speak on
beh.rlt of tlre Lr[.>cral arrcl Denrocratic Group.
Mr Berkhouwer. 
- 
(,\'L) Mr Prcsidcnt, one might
sce Mr Srrror.rct's llrtro([rctory specch on takrng officc
rls rl sort ot'Statc oi thc Europcan Union'addrcss.
VIrcn I rcird tlrc Errglrsh prcss thls nrorrring, a varia-
trorr of what Hanrlet sarcl occurrcd to nle, nanrcly,
"I'hcrc rs sonrethurg rottcn m the statc of Etlropc'.
llrrctll, Irrotccl 'lt.rlv, sonrcthrng for cvcrythnlg,'
t,rlkrrrg,rboLrt tlrc'lrrstorrcal cor.nprot.t'ttsc','Gcrntany
rr.l new slur.r.rp','lJrrtrslr Stccl losirrg nrorrcy at
rlre.rtlfrrl rJtc thr\ l'c,u', trrlkirrg abotrt thc stccl crtsis.
,{ntl ro ort untl so tortlr
Nlc.rrrwhrle, irt the bcgrnrrrng oI thc holrtlays nrillrorrs
of otrr []trroPcrrn c itrze lts arc cxcitcclly gorng on thcrr
lrolrtl,n's ll\ l)llltrLrl)Jlrts nr wltlt rs called thc consttnrcr
\o( r('t\. Ilcccntll', Irowclcr, lt hirs l)e conrc appflr'crrt
tlt,rt ln tlll\ ron\r.lnlcI soctctv a sort of collsUnlcrs
strrkt'h,rs blokerr or.lt.,{ new tlrctor. lt has evctt ltcctr
..r'tl. slrotrltl w(' not,rrtlticrally strtnulatc thts tlerttarttl
tor (olr\unrl)tron / I ilrtt r.tot sttrc, Mr l)rcsiclettt,
u lrctlrcr tlt,rt rr tlre tctnerlv Stttcc 197I wc hlvc
knorvn lrtrtuttll wcll tlt,tt ctrlttor.ttt( glowth ts ttrt,tvottl-
,rhlc rt lrt \\'llnt to s,rtrstl ,rll tltt'tlettt,trrtl wlttclt wc
Ir,rrt'. btrt llrt'lrcr.t tl).lt u(or)orllr( Srowtll .tlotlc ts tlot
.r l),ur,rr(,r ,{r ,r l.rbcr,rl. I rottsrtlur tttlse lt to bc
\()nlu()rrU ri lro tlorr rtot lrle on [lrr.ltl ,ttttl wttrc ,tltlt.tc
-,;1111 
n()[ L\un ntrlk.rlont On tltt. sttb;ctt I rt.ttl ttt
t()(l,r\ \ I t,i,r t r, ,lr .u tr( le bl 
.l,tcclttrr ll,tlr,rtrlt, .r
Irrnrlrrrr.rn of sunrl,rr l)(rsu.l\rott to rttlsclt. ttt wltlclt
It. \.1\\ \onr(tlrng ulrrclr.rttcctctl ttte tlccplr He
u I ()tt
l-ollourrL: tlrt ttt.tr',t.r ttr peoplt's lttt':;-',111 tlrer tltt lt.t:t
l0 rr,rr'. rnlrrrrrt.rn url),tt]r/.rtr()r1. rl)o\(rl)!tll\ of llollttl.r-
ll()n.rrr(l.lt.rturr 0i trtt\ kttltl. t.ttll trttltrttltr.t] tttls tllt
nL((l ((r trrrtl rlrr rrr(.ulnu oi.r (()ttlrt)urt,rl lrft'ultrtlt
rrrrrrltl .rllLrrr lrlttt ItLt lrltt!rt trr trr I r.ol,rretl ,lll(l (l(t(ll(!-
less against thc aggressron of nrodcrn lrfc, btrt to blossonr
out rn conrpietc liberty.
I bclieve, Mr Presidcnt, that rt ls a grcat task [or trs,
without placing too nruch cn-rphasis or1 the satisfac-
tion of nraterial nccds, to pursuc tltc sprrittral hrltrl-
nrcnt of nran, thc dcvclopnterrt of rlre irrdivrtlr.ral rnto
a rcal humalr personality in the scnse that 
_facqtrcs
Maritain dcscribes it.
I now lrave a few stray conlmcnts to nlakc ot] the state
of affairs rn the Conlnrunity, largely of a polrtrc:rl
lt atu re.
By way of introcluctiotl to thls, I fottntl rrn,lpt
conrnrcnt irr thc ,\'r'lrr Ziit ttltt't Zrtltnt.q, arl<l I alll
pleased to bc ablc to qtrotc rt [)ecausc I rtnl tlow
ventunng uport sontcwhat clatlgcrotts terrttll
corlccnrilrg thc ilttcrrlal slttlfltioll of onc of otlr cotlll-
trics. Thc titlc is'Thc Unprocltrctivc Nirrc'.ttrtl rt
largely follows thc sanrc lttte as Mr,fcrlkrrls took lrrst
timc. Thc artlLlc stntcs :
\J(hrlc thc polltrcal lcatlcrs ot rlte Nttre wcrc strll lller.'tll)g
in Lontion, thc llrrtrslr wcre arrrlotlrt(ttrg ttr P,rrltltllctlt
thcrr unilateral actron of trshrrrg polrcv. Thrs catlttot h.tve
rrltprovccl the nrood ol tltc corrieretlce, wlttch t.rtr otrll bt'
' dcscrrbcd as urtprotlLtcttvc.
As to this urrprodtrctivertess, I bclievc thc Hcrltls ot
Govcrrrnrcr.tt of thrs last Europeart Cotrttctl wrll bc
conrplctcly ln agrccnlellt. Arryway, tllc .\rrr( Ztrttrl,tt
Zt'rltrtt.q goes otl to say 
-- 
I <1trotc, I alll ltot srlylllS
this r-nyself :
Thc IJntrsh pcrrotl of prcstdcrrcy ltas ttow e ndctl wttltotlt
thc hopcd-[or sucrcss Atter srx ntotrths tn tltc tlt.ttr, tltc
Lontlon govcnrllrcnt has lctt bchirrcl ntorc tlttsolvetl ttttc-
gratlon qucstrons thatr tt tnhcrrtetl ttt 
.fattuary 
- 
tllost ot
thcnt ol rts own crentrorl.
T'lrtrs tfrc .\'tttt Zirnlttt Zt'tltrtt.q.
Mr Presitlcrrt, tltere arc, oi cotrrs(', sot'lte ttttttgittittg
crrcur'lrstanLcs, wltrch hflve to bc tltctttiortc<l tor the
sake of iarntcss.'fhrs is tltc ttrst tinrc tltat thc Unrted
Krrrgtlorr has lrad thc y>rcsiclcncy of tlrc Cotrrtcrl, arttl
wc h.rrc, of coursc, rrr tlris pct'totl lost ottr trlctltl
Anthony Crosl.uttl. Mrtrty tirttes ltc grtve tts cvttle trce ot
hrs goorl wrll. Ncvcrthelcss, it l\,1 vet'y s.tci st,ttc ot
att:rirs rrr [iuro1;e tlt.tt ntakcs tts.rsk wltetltel tt ltlls to
lrc tltat 'l]rrtrulri.r rulcs tlre wa!c\, tlr,. wavcs oI thc
North Sclr, wrtll .l \ort ol Nltlrg,rtrt>rr Act lttttl ,t trt'w
hcrrrrrg wrr lc,rrlrng to,t sittt,rtrotr, wltcrc l)trtch
hcrrrng trslrerntert now lt,tvq to st,ttttl lletorc Scotttsll
coults. Scotttsh rourts rtlc ttittttrrtlly l)ilrt of thc Urritetl
Krrrgtlont Mrs [:wrrrg ts ovcr;oyctl rtllottt tlrts, rtrttl I
taku trotc of tlte trrct. Scottrsh courts sulrtcncc l)utclr
hcrrrng trshcrntctt tttrrlcr Urritetl Krrtgtlonr l,rw,
bet,rusc It thcV welc \cl),tr,ltc tltlt wotrltl llerltltlls trot
h,rppert
l.rrrr wontlerrtg, hclwclcr, wltetltcr tltltt was re.rllv
nr:((\\,rr\ l)rtl rt h,rvc to lre th,rt wltl / Isn't tt ,l
rt'ntlrrkrtltle c,-ttttcrrlet.tcc tll.tt otl(e lott ll.tle l,rlltlttl tltt'
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ltcrrrn.ll t,otrrselt you srly: Ycs, now wc wrll lntposc a
lr,ur tol tllc l)rote c tton of .rll ?
I thotrglrt tlr,rt rrt thc 
',crv lcrst tlrrs drsplryccl a lack oftltt''t,nl Pl.rl'th,rt Ichcrrslr, the [air plav that as a
tlrrltl llt,,rrrrerl ln tl)e Ullte(l Krn.qdonr arrd bccause
ol rvlrrr. lr tltc Llrrrterl Krngrlont rs s<l clcar to ntcl rrrd to
.rll l)utrlrnrcrr. \7e ,rlso Icarnecl that votr have to bc a
gootl lotct wlt('tt \ot.l lose .tpd rrot olly whcl yorr wi,.
Inou,rorlrr to the llclgnrn presrrlerrcy uncler Mr
Srrnolrt,t Iw,rs tlclrghtccl tlr.rt he lras sltown Itrn-rsclf
Ircrt.,s,t t,rlcntcrl lrrrgurst. That was rrot always thc
c.rse iVrtlr ctrrlrer prcsrrlcrrts. I ilrtr contPlctclv rn agrec-
r)rurlt wttl) onc of thc best Passages tront hrs spcech,
rrr u,ltrrlr lrc r.rrtl tlt.rt the t.rsk of cvery country whicll
lroltl. rht prcsrtlcncv ot tlre Counctl oi the Conrnturrr-
fr(\ t\ [o l)rc\cnre tlrc re.rsons tor hopc and if possiblc
ttllrt,r:r'tltclll.
\\ r' rrou lr,l\(. \onte lrol>e urrcler the rrcw llelgian
l)re\r(l('nc\. \\,e ,rrc <lclrglrtcd by thc prese nce oi
nr( nrl)('r-\ of thc Corrncrl 
- 
yc51g1<lay Mr Eyskcns,
rrow Nlr Srrlrclnet rr.r our nrrrlst 
- 
an(l wc lropc that
tlrrs u rll L()ntrrue rn thc coltlr.lg lralt-ycar.
'l rnnrnll to thc Instltutrons, I can [or the sake of
lrr-trrt\ ,rgrce rontlllettly wtth what Mr Giraucl h.rs sard
,rlrorrt tlrc Iirrope.rrr Councrl, rrr rcgarrl to which Mr(irr.turl ts ctrt the sltntc track lrs Mr.fcrrkrns. Ilccatrsc
rilrtrr Irt,rrl Nlr.[cnkrns's st.ltcllent Isec tltat lrc too,
It,t' no goocl u,ortl tol the EuroPerrr Council. That rs, I
tlrorrglrr, r.e rl r lc.arll to lre rc,rtl bctwe crr the lrncs.
l)r rlr.rpr Irr' rlrtl not slN. rt irr so ntany worcls, btrt hc(,llll( \('f\ rl()\(,
'l lrr., rlrcrr. l)()\c\ tlle quc\tlotr tor rtre wltethcr Mr
Srrrrorrt.t ()r the (louncrl could rrot clo sontethlng to
r'( nr()\ L tlrt, oblrg.rtron on tl)e Europcarr Coulrcil to
nr( ( t tl]|'(,e til'lt('\ ,1 \cilr- lt thcrc are llo re asorral)lc
L'\l)('(t.ltt()n\ ot,rrrltlrrrrg cotllllrg out of it. Mtrst this
Irr' .o / tl)t(,e til'ne5 ,r l,c.rr c.rllrng lll thc lntportaDt
pr.'oplc orrt ,rntl t.rkrrrg tlre rrr ott sontewlrere 7 I know(\(r'\ (()unIr\ wlurlt holcls tlte presrtlcr.rcy likcs that.
Iltrt tlott tt l),1\(, to lre ltkc tlr,rt 7 Cln't wc retall] thc
rr\tttutl()n .t\ \tr(ll [ttrt corrrcr.tt.rt onlv wlten therc is a
r!'.r\()n.t[)lL.L'\lx.(tJtlon tlr.rt rt c,trt corrtt. to ccrtlrrr rlcci-
srorrs, th,rt rI l\ rr t.ri-t .r[rlc to cr,rt tlrrouglr knots or
tnthlotk lrottlr:nerks /
l'trr tht..,rLt,ot [rrr.rrtl, I,rlso ussocratc rnvself wlth Mr(irr.rrrtl'r rt,nr.Uks on cnl.il.gt,r.rrr.ltt. As f,rr.r. cnl.rrgc-
nlrnt t() rnrlrrtlt,tlrc new thrcc rs corrccrnerl, there rs
Itrrt ortt,LoUt'\(,ot .rrtton One cttl]cr s.tys VCS or no.
\\ tll. lt t' ttttPttssrble to silv no; tlrcre .rrr] the.Trcirties,
tlrt rr' ,ur. tll(, l)ronl\cs which we hlvc lll ntarlc, ancl so
tll( onl\,ut\wcr t\ \t:s. lhtt that vcs wrll havc to lrc
rlcrt'loPttl ,rrrrl .r solutron tounrl tor thc drtticrrltrcs
s lrrrlr tlo crrst.
I'lrotrlrl llkr.to cn(l b1 rctcrrrng to the Eurol>carr elec-
tl()n\. to u,llt h I w,rs Plclrsctl to hcar Mr Sintorre t
tltrott',t l),1\\.lq('of lrrs sPt.crlt. Thc COurrCrl rratrrrally
ll.r\ .l ur'(.,rt t,r:k. rt on I\ lrccrrtrse thc Councrl. wrth or
ir rtlrorrt rorrsrrlt,ttrot.rs wt(h tl)e govcnilIcnts, wrll strll
It.ti u ttl rt t tltt, tl.rte or tIe pe rrotl : Mlry--f u1t_, rre xt\(.rr \\ r' orrglrt to be .rw.rre of the t.rct that .rt tlre
nroment thc situation in thc Cornmunity is that the
European elcctions dcpend on rhc dccision o[ and in
onc of our ninc natioltal parlianrcnts and, indecd, tlrc
oldcst parlianrcnr that wc havc in Europc. On bchalf
of nry group, howcvcr, I havc one lropc, and that is
that rn tlris oldest 1>arlianrcnt of Europc tltc yourrgcst
dircctly-clectcd parlianre rrt for Europc will Lre givcrr rrs
fourrdatrons. This will bc onc of thc high-lrgltts rn thc
ycar of thc jubrlec of Her Britahnic Ma;esty, Qucen
Elrzabeth II.
On thrs subjcct, wc irr Europc can pcrhaps bc glad of
thc fact that half of our countries enjoy a certain conti-
nuity bccausc of our constitr-rtlonal n.lonarchtcs. In
adclitron, irr rro lcss than or.tc third of tlrcsc countries
wonretl sit alonc olt tllc throne of thc courrtry whrclr
they govcrn. I bclrevc that thc positron of wonrcn is
nowhcrc so strong as in threc of our coulttries, so flr
as thc ntonarchy rs concerned.
'I'hus, irt spitc of cverything I anr rrot withorrt hope.
Mr Presidcnt, rcccntly the Conrntissron issrrc(l a re port
wlilch was in part corrcerrrcd, if I ant not ntlstaken,
wrth the cncl of thc trarrsrtronal pcriod for thc three
rrcw nrcnrbers: Dcnnr.rrk, Ireland arrd Urrrtcd
Kingdonr. I rrow contc to the strbjcct which Mr
Klepsch touchccl orr 
- 
I rcgrer that hc is not in tlrc
Chanrbcr at the ntonrcnt, but I hope that hc will take
notc of wltirt I say. Irr that docuntcnt thc Contnrrssiorr
strtcs tltat in thc trrrnsrtional perrotl alonc tltc United
Krngclonr's tra(lc with the Conrnrul.lrty lncrease(l [)y
not lcss than 75 pcr ccllt. TItcn thcrc is tlrc ntnssrvc
arcl whrch Errropc is grvrrrg to tlrc Unltc(l Kingdont's
currcncy ; the re ls thc ntassrve airl wlrich thc Contntu-
nrtv is grvirrg so tltxt tltc Urtrtcrl Ktngdont calt stlll
buy clrcap foocl tronr the cotrntrics of thc Conrnron-
wcalth (that coffcc. tea and orl have beconrc so expcrr-
srve is uo frrult of the Conrnrunrty) ; and tlrerr frnirllv,
tlre re rs oI course. thc nrassivc lril tronr tlre llcgrorral
artcl thc Socral Frrrrcls.
Wcll, thcn, ul conrnron witlr Mr Klepsch I shotrld lrke
thrs lrrought honrc to the l]rrtrsh : they should stop
rnakrrrg Up stoflcs tltilt cvcrything wlilch is not going
wcll rs becatrsc of nrcnrbcrship of thc Conrrrrunrty. It
is rrot,r cilsc ot'wltat is goo(l tor Ilrrtarrr rs good for
Etrrope' ot tti tt,\./. The [acr rs that wc nlr.rst try to
brrrrg abotrt whirt ls goocl for us lll, actrrrg togcther as
n Conrlnunrty. Orr thrs point I agree with what Mr
Girrrtrd said. lt rs il cluestrol.r of grve-ancl-takc. Onc
cirlnot takc.rll thc tir-ne, sontctlntcs onc rtrust also
givc. That rs thc csscncc of our Cornnrunrtv. Sirrce the
whole of thc frce lWcstcrrr worlrl is sufte rrng urrtlcr tlre
scourgc of urrenrployntent antl inflation, no srnglc orre
of thc nine gove rtrnte nts rn the Contnturiltv or ally ot
thc politicrrl partres irTtlrosc courrtrrcs c.In..y ih.t
thrs sittratrorr has arrscrr bccarrse we ilrc it ntcntlle r ot
the Europerrn Conrnrurrrtv. It orrc rs Itorrest lrrcl hns
politrcil cour,rgc, onc lnust rccognlze th.rt ortc rs
ntrkrng an cnonlor.rs profrt orrt of th.lt nlcnll)crshlp
irntl tlrat the sltuatlor) woulrl bc.t lot worsc rt orrq wcrc
not ir lnell[)cr of thrs cltrtr.
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Mr Sirlonct is now rn charge of what rs, perhaps, in a
certrlrr scnse thc nrost powerful, but sometintes also
thq nrost powcrless organ of thc Conrnrur-tity. I hope
thrrt lrc wrll changc this powcrlcssncss into the
,ruthontv which thrs organ can have, and I hopc that
lre wrll trrrrl the strt:ngth arrd wisdonr to achicvc ln tlre
ncxt srx nrolrtlrs what rrt his own words the citizcnry
ol Errropc wrll dentarrtl 
- 
nanrely, tlrat irr the nrrddle
of next vcar therc should be clircct clcctions ln all
nure countnes to the Europcan Parlianrent. I wish Mr
Sinrorre t all thc stre llgtlr hc rreccls for this task.
President. 
- 
I call Mr Coustc to spcak on bchalf of
thc Cloup of Europeart l)rogrcsstve Dcnrocrats.
Mr Coust6. 
- 
(l:) Mr Sir.rrorrct began his spccch by
s,*irrg tlrrrt Europc is nroving at a slow arrd ntcasured
l)ir(( tow.lr(ls rr goal whose prccisc tliltttrc ts no lorlgcr
rcrv clcrrr to nrllly oi us. I-le went ot'l to say that the
pe rrrrv-prrrclring attrturle to Europc adoptcd by n-ranv
Mcrrrbcr States has lrot yct forccd it to a standsrill.
'l'hr\ 
,lttrtr.r(lc, applrerttly slrarcd by Mr 
-lcnkins and a
rrtrrrrber of nlv'colleagues, is to nty ntirt<l too pcssi-
rrrrstrt. lthrnk we ilttnch too nttrch intport.rncc to
,r(tron, to tlte rntl>osst[rilrty of achicving otrr obfectrve
.rs rlrtrckll'ils wc wartt to. Ve arc tttakirlg progrcss, arrd
thrs rs lrecausc, it wc takc a realistrc view 
- 
whrch we
,rll do 
- 
our ultinrate airrr rs atr trrdcpcndent arrd
r.ililtc(l Euro[)e. ir Eurol>c of corticclcratctl states.
[:uro1;crut unifttatrorr is att cttornrottsly anrbrtiotrs atnl
wll('n onr: rortsrrlers tltrt rrot so lorrg ago Europe was
lrrl',tgctl bv wiu'antl it is ltow lrt thc throcs oI alt
ecollolllr( crisis. \We arc trying to crcatc a Conlnlttrtitv
on tlr( scalc of tlrc rtrajor political atrd ecottonltc
lrrou[)ilrgs 
- 
the Sovict Uniorr, thc Urritcd Statcs,
Clrirr.r irrrd pelhaps, irr the ftttr.rre, the Arab cotlrltries.
'fhrs rs iur lnlne ltsc project, [ltrt rts ainls arc PIcclsc.
l:ol tlris rcillron nry grotrp wclconres tltc existcrlce of
tlrc tiuropcirn Cotrrtcrl, although, as Mr,fcrtkins rrghtly
\,rv\. rt rlocs rrot rllcrlt i'ts oftctt as wc rrlight wish. We
Ir,nc sccrt thrrt rt is ettcctivc, br.rt 1>erhrps wc nliglrt
tlrirrk, rrt rlrtc coutsc, of settirrg trp a political sccrcta-
n,rt,.r l)c'nlrilncnt llody, rrs we hirvc alrcady sttSScstcd.
Howelel th,rt nlilv be. rrrav I say, ladics arlcl
.qentlcrttcrt. tlrrrt therc rs ottc csserltial prercqtrisite 
-tlrc polrtrcirl cletcrntirtatrort of tltc govcrrlnrcrtts. \Wc
rrrust lre relrlrstrc il] our.rPProircll: we llll-lit llot try to
.rrhrcvc sonrethllrS thrtt ts ttevcr lrkelv to be achicvccl.
It rs rtot cnough t<l crittcrze otltcrs wltrlc glossrrlg ovcr
()ur own we.rkncsscr,uttl rtrttiottal egoistll. It rs trp to
rr. ,rll, on be lr,rlt of ottt workcrs. ottr tttrtlcrt,tkrllSs, o[lr
t,rrrlcrr. to sec th.lt 1.lolitrtlrl tlectstotls ltre takerl [tv
thosc wlto h,rvc the tlet istot.t-tttitklttg [)owcr \o that
rrr.relnplo\r.ttt'rtt tloes rrot rcaclt lt tltsastrotts level ,trltl
rurtlcltrtkrngs rlo ttot ltltlc to lre closecl r.lowtr; llttt wc
L,lnlrot cl,rrrtt tltrrt tlrusc plolrlerlls wlll bs soll'ctl llt
littropc,rrr lcrcl.
H,rrrrr.q est,rblrsltctl tltts. Irttttrt rtr,tkt'it tlc,tl tltrrt thr:
r rt s's I ,ul c\l)r'r:s\utg .trc cltritt' clttte rt'rtt trollt wh.tt
has been heard so far. As soorr as wc set trp a Euro-
pean Courrcrl to represettt a confcderatron of Euro-
pean states whrch, rf rt succeeds, will bcconrc a fedcra-
tion, arrd a parlianrent which, if tt srtccccds, wtll
become a fcde ratior-r, and a parliante nt which ts
directly clectcd even if its powers nrc rrot ttrcreascd,
our Conrnrurrrty arrd our insttttrtions wlll incvitably
develop nrore satisfactorily.
\We nrtrst be realistic: and I thrnk this rs thc attitudc
wc need to take towards the ncw disptrte that has
11i5c11 
- 
the question of transfcrrirrg tlrc actrvrtrcs oI
somc of our instrtutions, attd notably Parlranterlt. We
hcar 
- 
and reports to thrs c'ffcct evcrr appearctl rrt
strclr pape rs as thc /ity'rrD ltt,r itr htr r,r t rt on 2 
.f trly 
-that it is proposcd to disrcgard tltc tlcctstons of thc
Menrber States wrth regarcl to tlre threc provisiollal
seats 
- 
Brusscls, Luxcnrbottrg arrci Stritsbotrrg. I fccl
wc nrust dcal wirh all tlresc practtcal problcnrs by
nreans of nrcasurcs agrccd [rv thc govcrnnlctlts alltl
not adopt rtsky solutrorrs wlrrch arc ttltirttatclv ilt vxri-
ancc with our long-tcrn1 ltltcrcsts.
I should add that in the prtst days u e have bce tt
tlrscussrng Europc's everyday problcnts ln thls Pflrllil-
nre 11t alr(l I thrrrk Mr Sttttortct rrrtl Mr 
.fcrrkrlrs, wlro
today are rcsportsrble tor thc corttlttct of otrr rftlrrs,
shoulcl note thc polllts wc ratsecl irl thosc dcbatcs.
lrccausc they retlcct our corlccrlt at the problcnls ot
nrolretilrv intlatrorr atrtl prtces nrt(l ltt(lttstrlal pro[llcnls.
What was thc cotrclttstort of tlte dcbate ort thc trotr-
and-stccl rrrdustr\'7 
- 
that the Contttttssrort shotrld
tuse all the powcrs cotrterrccl or'l rt t-rtt(lcr the ECSC
Treaty, othcrwlsc thts ttldtrstry wtll bc lll tllc s:llllc \ltl'l-
atioll ln thc Contntutlty rts itt tlte cotlrltrlcs otttstclc
tlrc Corrrnrurrity to wlriclt Mr Lrtnge's qLlsstloll rctcrs
- 
rrantely, tlrc EFTA colttltries.
If wc do rtot rnrplcrttcrtt tlrc Trcatres, it wc clo ttot tlse
therr provisrorls to thc full irr the irltcrcsts oI tlrc
Contntuntty, wltat cart wc tlo 7 Arrd the sarltc ir1>plics
to thc alltr-dur-npirtg nteasttrcs.
Sirrce l-ltrlt'1977 we hrrvc.rll l.lcetr pttlstrittg rl
conrnrorl polrcy ; tltcre arc rto Iortgcr tlittercrrt .lrr,lt)ge-
ntcrtts for olcl arrd trcw Mcnttrer Strrtcs. 'We ltitvc lt
cor.r'llol polrcy, btrt thrs 1>olitv ltlLtst [)c llrtsetl ort
rerlitv lrtd not oll r,irgltc Iropes. l'ltere rs tto t'tltrrtcle
solutron tor the pro[rlurtts of tlrc tcxtile .ttltl tootwcrtr
rnrlustnes 
- 
111 6111('v wortls, the Prclllctllt of errlPlov-
ntcn t.
We rltrst rcalrzc th.rt,ttt tttclepurltlctrt Ettrope ts a
turrrtcd Etrropc. It trrttst lrc detcrttletl .rrrd Itlrotrltl llkc
to ask Mr Srtrortct, ttt ltts ca1>rtcltv rts Presltletrt of thc
Cotrrrcrl, whv' wt shotrltl rtot rcvtcw, tt ttcetl [le, tllc
r.r.r.rnrl,tte the Cotutcrl lt,tr gtlelt tltc Cotlttlrtsstotl tor'
tlrc GATI ltcgotl,ttlotls It ts sotrtc tllllc tlow stlrtc tlle
rt.t,trttl.tte w,)s gr\ctt, rt rt sttll te,tltsttc, l: rt sttll ,tpllro-
l)fl,rte to tllc srttlJtlolt .t. reg,tltlt,lQIl(UltLll'('' llttltt:trl
.rntl rerrrter ln tlt(' (lon)ntttttttt' \rVc ttttttt t,tke ,t
rt.tlrstrt '"trw tlt tltr' tll,lttct. wttlttlttt [rt'ttt{ too Pcsst-
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nrlstlc, ltld usc tlre ntcans availablc to us, as a Comnru-
nrty rnstrtutiorr, unclcr thc Trcatics it rs our duty to
r rl plcntcrrt.
Mrry' I irr thrs connectron thank Mr Pisonr for rarsrng
the clucstion oI uncnrploy.nlcnt antong yorrng peoplc.
Hc h.rs outlrnctl thc problcnr anrl the me thods
e nr1>lovc<l bv thc varrous Mcntbcr Statcs to dcal with
rt. Whcn I sce tlrc situatrorr irr nty own country, wherc
we hirrc sonre 650 (XX) young pcoplc coming out of
tlre sclrools arrd univcrsirics, 420 000 of whom will be
srgnlng on wtth thc natiorral cnrploymer-rt services to
try rn(i irrrtl tlreir first jobs and, rn addition to rhem,
rrore tharr 2(X) (XX) untrarne<l young people wlro are
ne rtlre r .rclpstccl to thc sltuation rror suitcd to the jobs
tltcl'rrn bc oi[ercil, I nrust say that we arc very
corrccrnccl. Thrs was thc main problcm raised in the
Europcarr Corrrrcil, thc Suntnrit Confcrcncc of the
nrrlustnalrzccl coulltncs an<l cvcn thc Nortlr-South
l)rrrlogue . I thirrk that the Comnrurrity, rn vicw of thc
rrrtlucrrcc rt has, shoulcl support all thc ntcasures takcn
ilt nlttonll Icvcl, whctlrcr rn Italy, as Mr Pisoni
rtrcntrorted,ust now, or in Francc, whcrc thc socral
cltarges tor ;ol>s crcatcd ior young people have becn
rerlucetl, rrpprcntrccship schcnrcs arc bcrng dcvclopcd
.tnrl;obs creatc<l rn craft incltrstrics anrl snrall and
r.netlrurrr-srzccl undcrtakrngs. Thcsc arc bosically
nlrtrorrlrl lIeflsurcs, [>ut thc Community can, arid
slrould, ottcr assrstancc through the Social Fund, the
llcgional F'uncl or tltc Er.rropcan Investment Bank.
Thc Conrnrunrtv rnstltr-ltions, both thc Conrmission
artcl thc Councrl, will bc;uclgcd on what thcy do in
thrs frclcl, not on what is the rcsponsrbrlity of thc
Me nrbcr Stirtcs. Thus, rt tltc prcscnt stagc l11 thc deve-
loprrrent of Europcnrr unlon, a genuirre European
rn.rrket anrl [iuro1>cirn c(ononltc rntcgration, wc have
one [)rrrtlcUl,tI rcsponsrl>rlity: to takc a lucril vrew of
tlrt: \ltuatron. It rs wlth tlils in nrind, ladics and
gcrrtlcnrcn, tlrrt we nlust asscss thc posrtion artd take
ll( t lorl.
,{lso, we tr)USt ltot be too critlcal in our attrtudc to the(onrlolr rrgncultrrral polrcy. Whethcr wc likc it or
trot. rt r\ tltc orrly rc.rl Conrnturrity policy, and it has
t.rkcn torrsrrlcrir[rlc citcrt to aclrrcve rt. As Mr Sintonct
rurtl IVIr 
-f r:rrkrns srtrcl ir lttofttt-t of thc fixing of agrrcul-
ttrr.rl prrces, rt ilocs conrply wltlt ntalty of thc princr-
plcs of nr.uket unrtv; rt ts thus part oi the Conrmu-
nrty l)ittilntonv.rntl wc tllt-tst contint-rc to brillr.l ort rt.
Ar the l)resrrlcnt of thc Frcrrch llcpubtrc sarcl a fcw
tluys,rgo orr hrs rctrrrn frolrr thc Etrropcarr Courrcil,
or.rr \tatcs t.r'ru:t lre Ur]rte(l ilt a Etrropcan confcdcra-
tron T'lterr wc shull ltc a[>le to prc\eltt thc problcn-rs
wc .rrr rlr:.rlrng wtth, whrch havc polrtical intpllcanons
lrccuusc tlrcy conccrrr peoplc wlth profcssional rcspon-
srbrlrtrcs .rntl pcrtcctly lcgitrn.ratc intcrcsts, fronr
!rcirtilrg an exPlosrvc polrtrcal situatlor.l tn our courl-
tnc\ an(l wc sltall not (lcstroy thc confcc.lcrated stnlc-
trrrc wc xrc trvrrg to crcatc. \Wc ncccl thrs lucrclrty ancl
thrs ltolrtrcal tlctcrrr.ln.rtrorr so that wc havc thc(our,rgu lrot rrrcrcly to tulk al;out what wc arc going to
tkr btrt to work togctltLr towrtr(ls a urrited Europc( l1'1t1,111'r1
President. 
- 
I call Lord Bcssborough ro speak on
behalf of thc Europcan Conscrvatrvc Grotrp.
Lord Bessborough. 
- 
Mr Presiclerrt, I wotrld lrkc
with othcrs to colrgratulatc Mr Srntonct orr hrs apporrrt-
nrcnt as Prcsrclcnt-rn-Offrcc of tltc Courrcrl oI Mrnrs-
tc-rs and I would also lrke to corrgratulatc lris 1>rrnrc
nrinrster on havrng ntaclc hrnt forcigrr ntinistcr. I
sinccrely hopc that a fornrcr cncrgy Con-rntissiorrcr
will bc ablc to solvc that prinre problenr whrch has
becn nrcrrtroncd by all of us today, that is to say thc
siting of JET. I bclicvc that if you lravc becn an
encrgy Conrnrissroncr you can probably rcsolvc any
problems, and I thrnk Mr Brurrncr 
- 
he is not here
now 
- 
would agrec that rt is one of the nralor drfli-
cult artas ln thc Conrnrurrrty. TItc achrcvcnrcrrt of arr
cncrgy policy was pcrlraps alnrost lrcyorrcl Mr Srnronet
hrmsclf, althorrgh I thouglrt wc wcrc conung ne:lr to
it, and I thorrglrt on various occaslons thar hc was a[rlc
to arrange for thc Conrnrunrty to spcak wrth onc
voicc. Vcll now, lrrs lingurstic skrll hls ntcrnt that lre
has spokcrr to us in scveral torrgucs, but ,loncthcless, I
belicvc that, as Prcsidcnt-in.Ofiice of rhc Councrl, hc
will speak with one vorcc orr nrany otcasions, cvcn iI
hrs tcnurc of the offrcc is vcry short. Pcrsorrrrlly I
grcatly rcgrct that thc Prcsrde rrcy of tltc Courrc il
shoulcl be ior so short a pcrrocl. I would lropc rrr the
futurc that it ntrght lre cxtcndccl beyorrcl six r.nonths.
I havc grcat hopcs tor thc lle lgran presrtlerrcy. I hope
thcy wtll aclticvc ntorc pcrlraps than the UK prcsrd-
cncv which is sard to havc achrcvccl lrttlc. It ilott,lt
ycsterday sarrl thcy hacl aclticvctl r)otl)utg, lrut I thtrrk
that was an cxaggeration. I was glrtrl to hcar Mr
Srmorrct approach thc problcnrs ln tltcrr polrtrc.rl pcrs-
pectrvc ancl say tltat he woultl prcscnt prilcttcal solu-
ttorrs using Tindcntans as his guitlclrnc. I rrpplaurl his
rcalrsnr lncl his nro(lcsty rrr approachrrrg lrrs task.
I would stress thc rnrportancc of tltc Councrl prcsrrl-
cncy fallrrrg to llclgrunr, whrch rs tnrntcrsctl rrr tlre
Europcan traclttion rn<l lras sonte lltturttorr 
- 
rt I
nrrght put rt like that 
- 
abotrt the <lrrcctrorr rrr whrclr
tlre Contntur.uty slloul(l go. I orrly wrslr tlre UK prcsr<l-
ency of the Councrl had shown thc sarne irrsight. l.rrn
surc, rI I r-rray aclrlrcss tlrc Presirlcnt of tllc Contrrrrs-
sior:, tlrat hc will havc tltrrt rnsrght. Hc cloqs h.rvc rt,
antl hc shoultl havc trntc to show rt.
Our task as politrcrans, wltctlrcr irs Mirtrstcrs rn
Councrl or Contntrssroltcrs, or Mcntlrers of thc Euro-
pcan Parlranrcltt, is thc (lcternillrlttotr oI nrc.lsrtrcs to
rclrcvc the Conrnttrrrity <lI rts twrrr flr.lxlctlcs of rntllr-
trorr arrcl uncnrl>loynrent. Thc c.ltalyst of clrange rcsts
wrth pnvatc cltterpnsc, wttlt thc Conrr.rrurrrty's trrnrs
- 
an(l I woulrl stress tl)t: watchttrl ,r,r,l t,'.t,..,i sr.rl)l)ort
whrch the European Corrscrvativc Grorrp clur grvc to
cnsrrre trntcly l)rogrc\s towartls rlrrcct clcctr()n5,ilt(l ln
scckrrrg Europc.rrr trnron. Pcrh,rl)s orle rrrity c,rtlrlysc
thc othcr.
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I.rrrr orrly gonrg to spcak vcry briefly, but I would lrke
to sirv iust r few worcls orr irrclustrral policy. First, I anr
sure tlrrt thc wholc of nry group wlrolchearteclly'
su[)l)ort thc priorrtrcs sclcctccl by Mr Sinrot-tct, as
irrtleetl rlo groups with likc-nrirrdcd idcas lrchind ntc,
to thu nght and cvcn to thc lcit. 'Wc strpport tlrosc
priorrtres, as Nlr Coustl'ltas clonc. First of all advanced
tcchrrologv whcrc tltcrc rs a ncctl for a systcnratic
,rnalt'sis of thc tcchnology usccl in each indtrstrial
sector irr thc Conrnrurrty 
- 
I wcrrt into this thrcc,
ioul vears ago 
- 
atrcl tn cach of the Comntunity's
prrrcrprrl extcnral ntarkcts. Such an arralysis carlrtot
Irvorrl, rrr rlry vrcw, the <lcfcncc cqrripnrent nlanttfac-
trrlrrrg intlustrics, which clo attcr all accotrnt for .] to
-l(Zr of thc Contrrtunrty's gross national procltrct. T'hc
Courrcrl lrrrs evrtlcrrtly irlcntr[rcd thcnr:trotr ancl stecl,
whiclr wc tltscusscd yester(lay, shipl>urlding atlcl
tt'xttlcr.
llut Courtcrl .urrl Cottrnrtsstorl nrtlst 
- 
art(l I ant sttrc
thr:l tlo,rprl wrll 
- 
prly furtltcr attetltloll to thc inlnlt-
rrerrt tlrltrcrrltics, tor cxanrple rrt tlrc aircraft trtdtrstry
.urtl tlrc rrtotor irtdustry. Whnt happcrts, for cxantplc, ii
tlte 
.lrtprtttese tlccitlc to btrild thcrr owrt aircraft as wcll
,rs lrrotor clrs i Vcll, rs I ltavc rrrtlicatccl, Mr Sinrorlct
rr rrrrrc;rrelv rt l)rcsttlct.tt-ttr-Ottlcc wtth cxpericrtcc as
Corrrrrrrssrorter tot ertergy. Hc has the talcnt arltl the
c\l)uncnc('.,rntl lre has politicnl sttpport trt tltc Etrro-
lrcirn I)ullr,rlttcllt [or ir Cotrrnrttt.ttty erlcrgy policy 
-
orre whrc h rrr ,rll Me rrtbe r Statcs e llcottragcs a largc
rrrrr le .rr (on\til.r( tlor't l)roSrrlntltle a\ a Srcatcr Powcr
ior !ootl tlr,ur tltc,r[)\crl(c oi lt progrrtrttttrc,ttrtl lletrcc
tlrr' ,r[)\L'n(L of ,ttlt'c1tt,tte ctterFV rrt tltc lr)80s. Ii tlrc
(,t>trtrttttttttl tloer rlclt lllvest lll tlcw \otlrccs of errcrgy,
our r)lotto 
-,11111 
Srrlortct spoke rrot ortly irt threc oi
orrr l.u'turrrgcs, bttt .rlro irt [.,ttrrt 
- 
totrltl well l>e :
tlltrtt lrttt111 
- 
111111L ol tltc crttl oi thc worltl, or:
(lrrrrk ot,{rrtt,rgetltlon.
ln ,rll rlrt (nLr.nrl\r,lrt(r\, rlc(trrcrtv trt tllc Cotrttrltttrttv
orrglrt rrot to l:c Protltttc'tl bv orl, rtrttl thts rtttglrt be
,.lt.trrlrttl ,rs Srnrontt's l,rw. Whl trot / It is csscttttltl
tlr,rt tll( (.ontntrtttttl's .r(ru\\ to etrt'ttlretl urlllllLllll
rrrpplrt * .lrottltl rtot lrtttct tlte trtrclcltr-powcr collstrtlc-
trorr,rntl tltl oput.trtortul pl.rrtt of Merlttlcr St.ttes
I lrt lt rrttr't rrtlt lrt ,r Ur.lnlLilll ltcgctrrotll liy thc
o\\r)('r\ ()t (nil(hn)(rlt Pllrrtt ltrtrtltettttoru, lt'tt-tt',tsetl
r'tlort rn tlru lr,rntllrng of w,tstc ttrttst [tc sect.t ttl hr.
nr.r(l(' ilr trrtlt r to (oll\ ltl((' tltost wlto ltrc scullttcltl
,rlroLrt tlr. r,rttt\ of tlie ttrel cl'tlc. l'he Cotlllllls\lotl \
r ( (! nt l)r()l)o\,tlr rtltltCt tlttls tll( I tltttltl.ll u\L' ot ul)cr8\'
rlt.r'r-\r'rltttP.ttltcttt (\.tr)ttrt.tttot't ttl l),tlllltttlellt, ltlttl'
u lrr'rt .tpptorr(1. (lL'rt\t\u ,l(tl()tl l)\ tlre Cotrrltrl. 'l'llt'
PrtrPtlr,tl to crtrottr.t!('tltu ttse t>t ctl,tl ttt elcttrtttt\
!('ilrr,rtlr)n. ort nlttrir I w,rr l,ll)l)oltctll', tlttgltt rtow tcl
lrr ,r|1,t-rlr utl Ilr tlrt (.ortttt tl. l),trlt.ltrtetlt's .llllcll(l-
nt(t)l\ lt,r\( l)((tl .t(((|tr'tl Ilr tltt (.tlltlttttsrtoll.,t" w.l\
.il1il(rUn\((l rrr tlrr. l),rrlr,rntent ott Nlotltl.tl. Ntlu tt ts
Itrr lltt ( ()tnt( rl t() (l() \o
Finally, to erttl wltcre Istartc(I, wc hrlvc tatth rrl
Sinrorret to rcsolve thc siting of thc,forrrt Ettropertt
Torus -- that hopc ior a rrcw, clcan, tttrlttttitctl sottrcc
of cncrgy 
- 
thc11116-lltrclcar ttrslort, LtsltlS hvtlrogcrl
fronr thc sca. I anr vcry glrtl, Mr Presiclertt, tltrrt
Sinrorrct ltas becontc Presrclcrrt-rn-O[trce of tht'
Council.
(Altf lt tr v)
President. 
- 
I call Mr Sprrrelli to spcak on behalt ot
thc Conrnrurrst an(l Allres Grotrp.
Mr Spinelli. 
- 
(l)Mr Presrclcrrt, sPcikrng orr [.lehrrlt
of thc Conrnrutrist arrd Allres Grotrp, I sltotrltl likc tcr
deal trrst with thc rt:port by Mr 
-fcrrkrrls, Prestdettt ot
the proposal-nraking atrtltortty of tlrc Cotlltrtttrrrt\',
arrd then wrth thc re port [)y Mr Stntortct, I)resltle rtt ot
the <lecrsrorr-nrakrng autllonty.
In orrr oprrrroll 
- 
11111 I thrrrk tltts ts lt t'tew wlltclt
others share 
- 
thc itrrtclrrrttctttal tssttc of tlte Cotnrlltr-
nity's urtcnlrl sttuattott, tlte ortc wltrclt poscs tlle tltost
scrious prol.>lcnts for ottr cotltttrres, ls thc cotttttlttlng
slunrp. The rate of rrtlatiorr ltas becrt slrghtlv [rrotrglrt
<lowt.t tt't all otrr cotlrttrics, btrt tltrs has bcetr posstblt'
orrly at thc cost of nsrttS ttrrentploytrrctrt, wlttcll rt lt.ts
been tntPossil)le to rc\trailt.
In aclciitron, wc rtc secrrtg a cotttittt'ttng tltvtstoll ot
labotrr bctwcctr atll'lttrcctl atrcl ctncrgttlg LoLllltrlcs, tlle
rcstrlt of wltrch rs tltltt rrrtl>orts otrt<-l tlrltrkcts wltttll
lrrrvc becn tntrlrtrorr.rl ly otr rs ilrc tott tt tl tl.tl lv l ll( r(',lsl llg
All thrs ts h,tppr:rttrtg,lt il ttlttc wltetr ettcrgv cotltllltle\
to l.le costly.
lrr thr srtuatrott rt rs clcrr thrtt tlre trrsk trrcrlrg rrll tlre
stutcs of tlrc Conrtrrtttllty ls to ttkc ttreltsttrc\,l8,llll\t
rntlrrtiorr, agantst l.ltrtlgetary <lettctts, [l! t.ttc,tt.t' of polr-
clcs to sl)rtr trlvcstnlent trr ortlcr to Provttlt'work, to
transforttt .ur(l rt:strttctttrc ottt ttttlttstrtcs,lll(l to trl,tkc
surc thit tlte ccolttttttrt rccovcrY t.lkcs lll.rtt'uqtrrt.lbll
in lll rcgrotrs -l'ltcsc poltcres are,,ttttl wtll totlttt'tttc ttl
bc, rrrtronal [)olr(rc\,.ttrrl tltls cttt,ttls,t twotold tllrlgct'
tor tlre Corrrnttrrutv.
[rr rstll', tlte tlrvcrgettces [>etwcctr tlle d r ttercrtt t't,tttotl.tl
lloltttcs wlll terrtl to lllLt'ull\c ll'lst 't\ lll(otlrP'rtrllrlltl
wtll rncre,rst l\ ten\lott\.rrrtl tirttrttrltrt:\ nl [r:l.ltton\
lrctwce n tlte virt rous (otttttrt('\ Lolllc t<l tllt' sttt t,ltt'.
Nltttort,tltst tctt<lctlctcs ilfu (oll'lltl.q tri tl)(' t()le llilxlll.
artrl trr thc ccorto,ttt( tPltert' tltrs tll('.tll\ l)r()tc([loltl\lll.
Wc rlrcl tltrrrk tltut wc sltotrltl tl('!('r .lg,llr'l lte,tr wlt,tt
h,rs rrt t,trt [rcctr s,tttl ltl l:rtlttlt, l]rrttth.rrrtl lt,llr,rlr
polrtrc lrrts wlto re cotrtttte rrtl tlte tl (otllltrvlllr: t'1 t() I)tl\
It.rlr.ur, [rtrt I]r'rtrrlr or bttl []tctrtlt, torgettrrtg
cotlpletcll ttr,rt tlrt (()tlltl'lotl tll.trkt't cxlsts ttll tr.lr.tll
tltt opl.rtlstte I (,t\otl.
'l'hc sccorttl tl,tttger l.lotetl Ill tltcrt ttltur\t:l)tlolll\t [)oll-
cr(.\ 
- 
wlrrrlt,rrc rt t,r(t ttrertt,tlllt'- 15 111,11 111q1
ten<l to keelt ttl cxl\tcll(t tlrtlts ,ttltl \trtlctl'll('\ ,ts tltel
(\l\t ,lt l)re\L'tlt ttt tllC lttllle tlt re\tollll1] tltt oltl
\\\t(r'il ,t[ \orl)(' ttlll(' ttt tltt'fttttttt'
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Ihtrt, tu,o gt'(..1t (l.lngcrs l.llcall tltirt otrr ccotlonttes
r)r,r\ [)('(on]c increlrsrrrgl\ unlrcalthy, incrcasrngly
Lnr,rl.llt to to1>t.wrth tltose len problcrrrs whrch they
\r rsll 11y resolrc :u'rri rrrcrcirsrngll lrkclv to crcatc grave
l)()lrtl(,rl (il\c\ ln oUt tcsl)cLttVc coulltflcs.
It r. rlrc Colnrrrtrlrrt\'s turrtl,rnrerrt,rl dtrty in thrs sittra-
tr()n to L n\rlru tlt,tt rts Me nr[rcr Statcs avorcl thcsc
.l,ilrgt r'r , tlt,tt tlrc ntol'l(.titr\, ecorrorttie , structural an(l
r'r'\(,u r l) Polrr rcs corrtltrcte rl bv tlre vitnous state s arc(()n\ ('rs( nt, torrpatr[rle . rncrcasrngly intcgrated and
t,rp.rble <rt lreutg tr.ursl.rtccl into i strong, ultrfrcd, opcn
cr()nonl( :,\\tenr 
-.rtrlc, rrt other words, to facc thcrr'\t of tl)e worltl 
-,rrrtl nrol,c towards lt bettcr Europetlr,rrr tlr,rt wlrrclr enterccl thc crrsis.
\r tltr'lrt'sn'tltrrrg of hrs prcsrdcrrcv, Mr Jelkrrrs
l)()lntr,(l ()ur. (lr.ntr.,rpproyrrr,rtcly, that rrr order to ful[rl
tlrrs t,r.k. flrc Corrurrrrrtrtv h:rtl to procecd wtth two
.gr-t'.rt rlr.rngt,s trlrt, rr hltrl to LC,tse to [.rc tr Lonlntul.llty
r,. ltorl qrIr1,111lrtrrrt, wlrs <levoted esscr.rtr.rlll, to rrgricrrl-
tur,rl Ptrlrtt 
-,r 
l'c\lcw u,.rs ruttl rs lreccssary of tllc
.rrtrrultril.tl P0lrrr trr ortlt.r to rt.tirrt.c thc ia,rtartic\\,r\tL'()t nrorrtr trsctl tor supportrrrg ilrtiticial [)rrces
,ul(l t() gl\L, nruclr ltcttel llssl\t.lnce to agriculttrre as a
ri lr()lr rn ol(lur to ilt(orl)or.ltc tt ilt tltc l)roccss of revt-
t.rlrzrng ()ut t,(onotllter,.rntl secorttlly, rt was neccssary
to rorrrtlrn,rtt,trn,urrt,rl nrethotls lrrrl create tor tlte(.onrrrrrrrrrtr lt(.w ntc,ilt\ of uttlizrng instntntrltts to
rrtf lrrt lrrt tlrt. polrtl of the Mcrtrlre r Statcs.
()rrr qrorrp ,rpprorr.tl ths rrew [)urpose : irr this wnv.
rrr' .lr.rll toult .r tontnlrrrrrtv wlrosc <lestrlrv wrll bc rrot
r)nl\ t() rr'\(()rL. l)ut ,rlrcl to tr:trtstOrrtt Etriopc.
\\ lr,rr lr.i. tlrr'(irnrrrlrsrorr clolrc rrr thcse srx rtronths i,
\\'lrrlt.,r'krri.a thrs <lrrcstion, I krrow ver.y well that one(,il1n(\t (.\l)((t tll(,cottrtttrssrort lll slx lnonths to l)ave
tloltt' r'rt,rltlrrrrg wlrrclr wlrs illlllouncecl lrv Mr.fcnkins.
Irr p,rrtrtrrl,rr, tlrt Contrnrsston ls not rcsltonsrblc for
tltr rlctcrts ot thr. rcrv slow .rrrrl rrrciticrerrt decisiorr-
nr,rLrng l)ro((.\\ of tlte Corrtrrtrrrrrtv. It cillt, llowevc[,
t,lk( 1n,il)\ ilil[t.rtr\(.\,.ts wlth its Proltosetl irtcreascs irrtlrt Socr.rl Ittrntl ,rrrtl rlrc I{qgrorrrll Furrd :rrrrl rlre clrritt.
,,rrgrrr,rl propor.rl. tolrrrrrl,rtr:<l rrr gcrre ral te rnts [lv Vicc-
l)rt':rtlunt ()rtolr, to (tc.ltc,l itrrrrl of I(X)0 rlilliotr tor
.trtrrttrr,tl r!foilil\.'l'lrrs rs.llt ltI[)ortilltt stelt irr tltc
rrglrt tlrrtttt0n. Howtle'r, we clo not vet kltow wlrut
( r rt('n,t rr rll hU rrrutl tor coor.ilrn.rtrrrg .rll the ntcarrs
rr lrt lr tlrr, (lonrnrtnrrtv lr.tr, ,rntl wrll havc, :rt its
rlt.por.tl
\\ r' tio not \(.t krrow u,h.rt tot.rl srrrrr of nroncy,
.t((()t.(ll|1] t0 rlrr. Cornnllsstolt, tlte Contrtrrrnttv n.)ttst
ll.rrt'ilr ()r(l(t t() c\(.r(tsc tlctt.tvc rrtllttt.ttrc. It,r,,l
t,rt t r lu,rr tlt,rt bulow ,t (tl rt.lln leve I rt wlll not ltc
lro"rlrlr t() (,\( t( t\(, JnV tlrtltre nre oD govcfllll.tct.lts
Polrtrt,'. ()nlr [rr tlontg ths rs it Porsiblc to <lcal wrthtt,tl prolllttns'rrrlr,rr rrlcrlltlOyprCpt llltOltgst yOplrg
l)(()l)l(, .ln(i \\olllt n
lrr rttr, oPrrrrO|. lll \t\ r'ttonths, tltc COr.tlrttrssrOn COtrld
lr,rrr rntorrrrttl l).trlr.rrrtcrrt of tltc crrtcr.t,l tt mtclt(le(l to
rr\( t(rr rt\ gr,ill(l Irrr,rrtrr,rl Pl.trr.
Thc Council, as Mr Jcnkins told us, has sornc obyec-
tions to thc Ortoli proposal. Tlris is rrot surprrsirrg:
the Courrcil by its vcry naturc is agairrst rrew initra-
trvcs. It takcs fl lorrg tintc to be corrvir-rccd. Thcrcfore,
since thrs is a great polltical problcnr, thc Conrnrrs-
sion ought, bctorc thc lrattlc rn thc Council, to havc a
Srcat dcbittc ilt Parllilt.ncl)t rrr orrler then tO rcqucst
fronr thc Coulrcrl. wtth otrr backrng, a ccrtain antount
of coordination an(l a ccrtair.i fnrourrt of tinancial
involve ntent. This worrld givc us the opportunity to
tcll our pcoplcs, particularly in the rtrn-up to thc Errro-
pcan elections: 'TItis rs what shoulrl bc rlorre. this is
what tlre Council is prevcnting us fronr dorng !'
On thc su[),cct ot aclvarrcccl te ch rrologrcs nntl indus-
tnes, wc should havc likcd to krrow 
- 
and tlrc qucs-
tion here is dircctcd ntore to the CoLrncil tltan to tltc
Conrnrrssrorr, sincc thc Conrnrissron progranrnrc is
rrow urrrler cxanunatiolr lry rlrc Courrcrl 
- 
whcther
tor the ae ronautics rndrrstry, the rc rs any probal)rllty ot
taking tnto consrtlcratror.r tlte solc funcl.rntental chalrgc
which it rs nccessirry to rntro(lucc rrnd without wlrich
llo European indtrstrrrtl policy rs possrblc 
- 
nrrnrcly,
thc fixrrrg of dearllirres for n.rtional arrls to thc aerollilu-
tics rnrlustrrcs arrcl thc substrtutrorr of Europearr aids
arrd support.
Turning to rcgron.rl polrcy, we ought in nry opirrrorr
not olrl)'to iltcrcase thc llegronal Funcl lrur also to
lrave r global systcnr of lrr(elttlvcs ancl tlisrrrccrrtivcs
covcrrng all EuroPearr rr:grons. $/e shoulil rrot lintit
oursclves to giving alnrs to thc poorcst rrlliorrs.
Ilalancc, ln [act, carr orrly rcsult irolrr an lrlvcstr.llent
policy irr lroth unrlcrclevclope(l arr<l ovcrclcvclopctl
rcgions. Thc Corrrntunlty could bring rts irrtlucrrcc to
l.lcar hcrc.
I clo not want to spend ir lot o[ tinte on thc virtl rreecl
ior rcgional aid to bc ldditiorral antl not strbstittrtrve,
lrccausc cve n witlr a sntall krrowlcdgc of ntathcntrttics
orlc cAn sce tllat stnce [)oth of thcsc sun]s arc vaflal)lc
lt is not possiblc to show prccisclv wherc Conrnrurrrty
ard is nddcd to, or sut)stitr.rtc(l tor, stxtc ai(1.
I would, howcvcr, lrke to look .rt thc othcr elcr.ncrrt
whrch acrortlirrg ro Mr 
-f cnkirrs has to lrc ch.rngcrl,
rrrcl that ls tlre rgrrculturill polrcy. It ltas to lrc srrrrl
that in tlrcse stx lnortths thc Corlrrrrsston ll.ls not
contc up with nrrv ncw proposals. Thc systcnt ol
tixing prrces rcntalns the sarnc irrrrl tlrc rcsults arc tlrc
sanre. Orrc rrray lre relatrvclv s.rtrsfrcrl, [;cciruse this
trnre the prrce-increases irr the Conrnrtrnitv ltave not
bct.n cxt.essrvc iwhcl.r I thrrrk, lrowevcr. th:ri .r gigrntic
ccreal crop hirs [.lecn prcdrctcd.rrrtl th.rt we slrall
guarilntee cert;lnt prrces irr sptte of the cnorntous qrrlrrr-
trtrcs wltich will ecctrrnul.rtc .tntl wllclt wrll lruve to lrc
sold oti itt low pnces, Ifc.rr th.rt wt.slr.tll lrrr,rc,r ver\
hrglr expcrrditure olt rrgriculture lrccrrusc of thc t.rlsc
cntt:n.r which have rl.rrkerl tlrc,rgrrcrrlrrrr.rl polrcv s<;
t,t r.
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Now that we are faced with this question of cereals,
the Community ought to start considering how to
participate as a Community in world cereals agree-
nlellts so as to make sure that stocks are used merely
to smooth out cycles in supply and not to clear up the
effects of mistaken pricing policies. The agricultural
policy should also be given a greater sense of direc-
tiorr, concentrating particularly on the problems of
Mediterranean agriculture.
In six months the Commission has given us nothing,
and this is beginning to provoke discontent. There
can be no halt to protectionism unless common poli-
cies arc prepared for agricultural as well as industrial
rcnewal arrd restructuring on a balanced regional basis
and wrth Conrmunity instruments.
Arrother point raised by Mr Jenkins is the reply to be
giverr to Portugal's application for membership and a
probablc application by Spain. I hope that, when
replying to Portugal's application, the Commission
will not repeat the political error it made when it had
to givc a reply to Greece, to whom it gave an essen-
tiallv negative reply when it should have given a posi-
tlvc one. And I hope that serious preparations will be
startcd in view of the probability of Spain's applica-
tion, sincc both Mr Jenkins and Mr Simonet have
stressed that the entry of these countries poses
problems both for themselves 
- 
problems of adapta-
tion, transition, etc. 
- 
and for us. There will be
problenrs relating to the functioning of our institu-
tions and evcn a linguistic problem, since when
Grcecc is a member how shall we find the people to
translatc fronr Greek into all the other languages ? As
for thc institr.rtronal dif ficulties, we shall need to
changc otrr policy, because one cannot ask the coun-
trics who are coming ln to accept the 'Community
patrinrony' ; we shall have to think of a policy which
is no longer tarlored for six or nine countries but for
10, ll or l2 countries. Otherwrse we shall be forcing
thenr to follow a mistakcn policy and our own policy
woulrl also be wrong.
So thc Corrrnrission ought to start thinkrng about the
changes to bc nradc to our political orrentation and
rr.rstitutrorrs, and should lnltiate a debate here in this
Housc bctorc reforn-ring the instrtutions.
Anothcr dc'frciency to which one of our colleagues has
also drawrr attention and which in tlrc present situl-
tron sc('nrs a vcry senous one, is the con-rplete absence
ol any thought to thc neecl to relaunch seriously the
North-sotrth Draloguc. Let us not rest on the laurels
of our good rclatrorrs with the countries of the Lom6
Convcntion ; rather let us rementber that the nunrber
of rleveloprng courttnes who are hoping for something
tronr thc countries of the north, in particular Europe,
is far grcatcr than tl-re nttmber of countrles associated
wrth us.
I shoultl rrow ltkc to say son]cthtng abotrt Mr Sinlo-
rrct's spceclt. I wcll apprcclatc the frrct Ire cmpl-rasized,
that the powers of the presidency are rather limited,
and so not too many requests should be addressed to
the President nor too many reproofs at the end of his
mandate, as though he had it in his power to take deci-
sions and therefore was responsible for decisions not
taken. I do not therefore intend to criticize the prev-
ious presidency, nor do I have any doubt about Mr
Simonet's good faith. I know him and I know his
sincerity. I should simply like to give a judgment on
the Council's capacity for action.
The Council is a defective body because it has exces-
sive powers 
- 
legislative and executive powers which
it cannot by its very nature exercise and whrch it
claims to continue to exercise. The result of this is
that decisions are either not taken or taken too late, or
bad decisions are made, or inadequate decisions. Mr
Jenkins and Mr Simonet have told us that they are
thinking of how to tackle the problem of the Council
incrbasing in number and that the difficulties are
becoming increasingly great. I should like to warn in
good time against a danger here. I do not want people
to think that because a Council of 10 or l2 members
is unable to function a small directorate should be set
up of three or four large powers, leaving the second-
rate countries outside 
- 
a system similar to that in
the UNO, where there is an Assembly including
everyione and a Security Council of which very few
countries are members. I should like to warn against
the temptation to think in these terms because it is
certain that no one would accept domrnation by two,
three or four ministers representing two, three or four
countries. This problem must be seen in the perspec-
tive of an elected Parliament, which would become
aware of its duty to consider a reform of the structures.
On the subject of the elections, I should like to say
iust on thing ; I should like Mr Simonet to say to his
British colleague and our British colleagues to say to
their colleagues in the British Parliament that every-
thing today depends orr them, that thc Brrtish Govern-
ment and the British Parliament should respect the
commitment that Government has entered into to
have the necessary legislatron adopted in order that
the elections are helcl on tinre. There are no other
obstacles. The French, who also had diffrculties, have
shown themselves capable of ove'rconling them and
are ready for ratification. It would be a serious matter
if, because of rntentional or unintentional delays, we
were to end by postponing an election which an
irrcreasing nunrber of people are awaiting wlth
I n terest.
Turning to developments wrthin the Community, Mr
Simonct spoke of the problem of the Communities'
own resources. On this point Mr Simonet knows that
he ts sonrewhat in conflrct wrth hrmself, since the
VAT pro;ect, which emerged from the work he carried
out as Conrnlrssroner, rs today held up principatty by
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objections from the Belgian Governmenr ; if the
method of raising the VAT, as set out in the agree-
ment, is modified in the implemenring regulation, we
shall be renouncing our own resources at the very
outset.
I have read that the Belgian Minister, speaking to
Parlianrent on rhis problem, said that if we had the
same rate of VAT in every country it would be natural
to ask for this form for Community taxation purposes.
But since for the moment the whole thing is fictitious
there is no need to do so. Yet by not doing so we shall
never make the second step, because the first step has
not been made. In my opinion, Mr Simonet ought to
tell his government that if the other countries can ask
therr citrzens to fill in a further fornr, the Belgian
Government can ask its crtizens to do so too and so
finally put the mechanism into operation.
On the sub;ect of Greece's accession, I have already
sard that we have ro realize that this entails the needfor some changcs to the Community itself. Mr
Simorret has rndicated to us various macroeconomic
monetary and budgetary objectives; in my view,
attempts to revitalrze the economy should take into
account present regronal, social and ecological needs
without e nrertaining illusions which would create
social tcnsions that prevented us from gorng forward.
I am sure that the Community will be able to develop
rts relations with the EFTA countries : one of these,
Portugal, has already applied for membership of the
Con.rmunity; we await the others, but in the mean-
timc we shall develop and improve cooperation. \fle
arc. also certain that as far as possible relations
between the Community and COMECON will
develop : the mosr important thing is that relations
should dcvc,lop wtth all the countries of rVestern
Europe and not only with bureaucratic organizations.
To rntensify these relations is as useful for us as it is
for them.
This year in all probability the crucial rest for the
Comnrunrty wrll be the agreements within the GAfi
to be concluded by the end of the year on the
freedom of cxchange. I-et the Council and the whole
Community remember that we shall not succeed in
cxtending frcedom of exchange if at the same time we
clo not rmplcnrenr valid economic policies.
Finatty, Mr Prcsrclent, from these benches we shall
frrn-rly support the construction of Europe ; not of any
sort of Europc 
- 
a Europe of traders, as Villy Brandt
r.rsed to say 
- 
but of a Europe of the people, of some-
thrng different from what rt has been up until now.
Mr Sinror.rct conclutlcd his speech by recalling that rn
ordcr for thc Conrmunrty to make progress, thi institu-
tiorrs woulcl caclt have to clo their own work as laid
rlowrr rr.r the Trcaty. No, Mr Simonet, by following the
Treaty the Community has become jammed and will
continue to stand still and not develop !
In the next six months we shall have to set about a
profound transformation of the Cornmunity, for the
reasons and in the ways that I have stated, if there is
to be a real decision-making centre, real democratic
control, responsible participation by the Membcr
States and not rhe present irresponsible participation
of the States in the Council as it is organized at
present. Thank you, Mr President.
(Applause)
IN THE CHAIR: MR SPENALE
Vice-President
President. 
- 
I call Mrs Ewing.
Mrs Ewing. 
- 
Mr Presidenr, I would hke to thank
the President-in-Office of the Council for his inter-
esting speech today and similarly Mr Jenkins, Presi-dent of the Commission.
I woukl lrke to start wrth a contntcnt on thc spccclr
nrade by Mr Klepsch, who crirrcrzccl thc prrnrc
Mrnister of thc Unitccl Krngdonr for attcntptiltg to
rcappraisc at thrs tintc thc position we [rrrrl ourselvcs
irr the Unrtcd Kingdonr rn rclation to tlrc EEC. I
would likc to takc up the cuclgcls tor Mr Call.rglran. I
am surc hc will bc thc flrst to [>e surpnserl rrt rtrv
dorng so, [lut I think rt is unfair to lrc crrtical ot thc
Prinrc Mirrrstcr of a Mcntbcr Statc doing this agrirrst
thc backgrouncl wherc what lrappcns ltcrc antl rnclccrl
rrr thc institutions of thc EEC is rrot hcrdlinc ncws.
Now that rs not thc fatrlt of partlcular ncwspapcrs or
.;ourrraltsts. or even pcrhaps our fault cntrrclv. It ntay
be partly our far.rlt; pcrhaps we shotrlcl bc tlorrrg
nothing more tltan to try an(l Lonvey to thc elector.s
back at honrc all that happcns hcre, thc rr.rrportrrrrcc ot
decrsrons madc hcrc, rrghtly or wrorrgly, irn<l the rc rrc
only so ntany hours rr thc weck. Whoevcr rs;rt frtLrlt,
therc is a failurc, ccrtarnly llt ntv cxpcricncc of the
clcctors rn Scotlarrrl, to Un(lcrstiltr(l fLrlly whrrt ls gotng
orr rrr thc sct of irrstrtutlons.ls a whole, urrtl rrr the
Parlianrcnt ln partrcular. So I do not tccl rt rs scnsrblc
or tarr to cntrcrzc Mr Callaghirn tor attcntptrrg at th\
polnt to ntakc a tairly frank rcapprarsal of whar rhc
aclvarrtages arc, such as thev nr,rV [tc,.rntl also wltat tlre
clisadvantages arc.
Now I would like to say, before I begin on this theme,
that it is my opinion that there are certain gut reac-
tions, at least in my experience of the electorate of
Scotland 
- 
and you are listenrng to someonc who
travels extensively, speaking at mcetings cvery week,
right round Scotland. Thcre rs a gur reaction favotrring
the ic'lea of Europe. Thcre rs a gut rcaction thar thcrc
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have been too many wars and a little harmony would
be a good thing. There is also gut suspicion, perhaps
based to a great extent on ignorance, but also on
certain aspects of the policies 
- 
and you won't be
surprised if I mention the fishing policy, perhaps also
the energy policy 
- 
that there is not enough demo-
cratic accountability in the set of institutions as a
whole, that this Parliament is rather a dressed-up
charade, making excellent contributions to the
thinking of the really powerful arms 
- 
the Commis-
sion and the Council 
- 
that we are here to make it
all look quite democratically respectable but that
really we do not exert what I would call a proper
control over the executive. In other words, there is a
gut reaction that there is too much bureaucratic
centralism, which is rather faceless, too little
concerned and often ill-informed, when decisions of
vital consequence to vital industries and consequently
to vital sections of populations are being made. That
is certainly my assessment, for what it is worth. So
there is a mixture of goodwill and suspicion, and
against that background it seems to me perfectly reaso-
nable that the Prime Minister should try to undertake
some serious reappraisal. I am sure he faces much of
the feeling that I am trying to describe.
I think this House should also remember 
- 
and here
it is not in any sense the fault of any Member State
outside the UK 
- 
the excessive zeal that was shown
in the campaigns of many pro-Marketeers, and the
misleading statements that were made to the British
electors. It may very well be that with less of this zeal
and a little more accuracy, the people of the UK
would have come to the same decision. Sfe do know
that, and we shall never be able to find out. Vhat we
do know, if I might stick to the two industries I have
mentioned, is that we were assured as electors by the
pro-Marketeers rn the referendum campaign that the
common fisheries policy would be renegotiated, and
yet in this House, in my experience alone, which is
not as extensive as that of many of you, we had the
previous Commissioner, Mr Lardinois, saying to us :
'There will be no renegotiation of the common fish-
eries policy'. There is one example ; another example,
concerning energy, was 
- 
again the misleading state-
ments were made 
- 
that so far as the control of
North Sea oil was concerned no powers of decision
would be taken out of the hands of the British Govern-
ment regarding the rate of extraction of the oil, the
price to be charged for the oil, or the choice of
markets on which the oil would be sold.
Now we already see, those of us who come here, that
these statements were certainly misleading : if the
statements made very frequently by representatives of
various Member States are fair and honest, then we
were misled, we were led up the garden path on both
these very rmportant questions. It is not the fault of
Members from Germany, Italy and the other countries
that that happened, but it did happen, and the
consequence now is that as certain of these things are
hitting us full square, a very understandable reaction is
coming from the general mass of the electors, who
frankly speaking, cannot see any particular advantages
but can easily identify possible, perhaps I should say
potential, disadvantages in the energy field and
present disadvantages in the fishing sphere.
I would like to think that one of the problems can be
cured by direct elections, of which I am a supporter,
which means that I shall be leaving shortly to go back
and make sure that I can get my chance to catch the
Speaker's eye, which unfortunately is a little harder in
'Westminister than it is in this forum. If you support
the idea of an institution 
- 
and all of us who come
here are part of it 
- 
how can you prefer it to be unde-
mocratic rather than democratic ? I would rather be
elected by whatever system directly if I were to come
here, than be Mr Callaghan's nominee, which, stran-
gely enough, is what I am. I think that the former is
more democratic than the second, so while I can
understand opposition to the EEC and all its works, I
cannot understand the argument which says we
should not make it more democratic, because in some
ways that would make it more credible. Some people
of my own party including my leader, hold that view,
but I cannot understand it. However, my party
approved the support for direct elections, so you may
take it that those of us in Parliament are going to parti-
cipate in these elections and we hope that this will
not only make this institution more human, more
understandable and more directly connected, but it
might also mean that it makes the Commission less
powerful. On the other hand, it is very difficult to see
any signs that the Commission has any intention of
giving any powers up, and when I have asked the
Commission what powers they consider giving up, to
make our democratically-elected, presumably full-time
Parliament worth coming to, they have been very shy
and coy and have not answered the question. Are
there any powers the Council of Ministers intend to
give up to this new and hopeful body that many of us
believe would be an improvement ? These are ques-
tions that I can get no answer to, so we are apparently
going to have a further dressing up, only this time it is
going to have a reality of democracy with not much to
do, we are still going to have our debates and put
constructive ideas or compromises into them 
- 
often
serious compromises and I am thinking of Mr Pres-
cott's excellent compromise on fishing, which was
rejected by two votes, when a whole contingent of
Germans with hardly any fishing interests came in
and voted in a nationalistic way. When you think of
all this, are we going to be asked to go on doing this
and yet not be given any of the powers at present
enjoyed by the Council and the Commission ? That is
a very serious question. rUThen Mr Gundelach came
very courageously to face a very large gathering of
united and determined fishermen recently in my part
of Scotland, he mentioned the fact that Norway had
been lost to the EEC because of fishing. They got the
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matter right, they were not taken in by misleading
statements.
\7hile we are on the subject, I might perhaps refer to
the speech by Mr Berkhouwer, who tried to say that
none of the price increases were in any sense due to
our entry into the EEC. !fle just have to remind
ourselves that Norwegian prices have not increased at
the same rate as those within the EEC : there may be
special reasons for this, but that is a iact we cannot get
round.
I think that Members should bear all these things in
mind. Perhaps it is annoying to go back to the history
of the referendum, but it is a fact that must be borne
in mind and it is very reasonable therefore for Britain
to be re-appraising. There are many writers of Fleet
Street and journals all over the world who say, on the
basis of assessments made in very scientific ways, that
if at this moment there were another referendum, the
chances are that even in England we would vote to
come out of the EEC, and certainly in Scotland it is
my opinion they would do so.
(Internrptions)
These may be unpalatable facts, and of course there
will be many who do not share my view. I can hear
some of the noises indicating that I am right in that.
\7ith regard to the question of fishing I was very
struck be the annoyance displayed by Mr Berkhouwer,
who seemed to think there was something wrong with
Scots courts fining Dutch trawlers, of which virtually a
whole fleet approached the Shetland waters to violate
a ban which is perfectly legal in terms of the Hague
Agreement : a non-discriminatory ban is permitted to
national governments ! This is being done to conserve
stocks and yet, strangely enough, the Dutch got a
quota to celebrate a festival, a herring-eating festival.
\flell, with all respect, there are villages in the
Shetlands which will have no work because of this
ban. Nevertheless, the government in its wisdom, or
unwisdom, considered that without the ban there is
no possibility of conserving the stocks. But here we
have the Dutch fleet sailing up 
- 
so much so that
the Dutch Government had to disown them, and Mr
Berkhouwers seems to think there is something wrong
with people who break the law being properly and
adequately fined in Scots courts. \7ell, I cannot agree
with him. I would ask this House to consider whether
it is not odd 
- 
if I could turn to my own country of
Scotland 
- 
that in a world that is allowing maritime
nations to take 200 miles, we are being patted on the
head and told, l2 miles is all we are going to get, and
if we want more we shall just have to learn to be good
losers. I think that's the expression. Please stand there,
and let us cut your throat, let us help ourselves to your
rich pond and the oil in your North Sea, but don't ask
us to accept the social implications of a Community
with a human face if the victims happen to be the
fishing communities not only in Scotland but round
the shores of the UK and of Ireland ! I have spoken of
this many times, I am sure you are all tired of
listening to me, but this does not make it any the less
true. Mr Gundelach, at the meeting, in the north-east
of Scotland, said he accepted that the case for the
social implications had entirely been made out, but he
thought there were alternatives. \7ell, we have never
heard in what way any alternatives suggested are going
to safeguard these regions. The regional policy is
meant to be a dynamic way of looking at regional
problems and improving the situation all over the
poorer areas in Europe, and to that extent I agree with
Mr Spinelli, who felt there shou{d be greater emphasis
on the size of the Regional and Social Funds and less
on the CAP, which, again has been one of the reasons
for the suspicion of the electorate in Britain, where
they do not see any particular advantages.
I should like to say a world about the CAP. IUTe have
in Britain marketing boards which have a history of
good service and which work, and we learn that there
is a threat to the existence of these boards from the
EEC. I personally hope there will be no such threat.
Indeed, I suggest that other countries in the EEC
could look at our particular type of marketing boards
and learn something from them with a view to consid-
ering how, so far from abolishing them, perhaps the
role of such boards could be extended. The first time I
visited the Commission building, years ago 
- 
I was
not a Member of this House, but I was a Member of
Parliament 
- 
I remember one of the chief civil
servants telling me that there was really no place for
hill farmers, and he used the unattracrive phrase to
me that they would to go the wall. \U7ell, there is a bad
situation facing our hill farmers, iust as I said today
there is a bad situation facing our pig producers, and
for part of this we do blame the EEC. It is as if they
were saying to people in Scotland, we know you are
used to eating the best beef off the hill, that is your
tradition of eating, but it's too bad, because you are
going to have to get used to eating old dairy cows
which are past their best and do not quite have the
same taste. Although I may seem to be making a face-
tious point, behind that are the statistics of our agricul-
tural industry. Any attempt to alter the proportion of
hill farms to dairy farms might have very disastrous
effects both on our agriculture and indeed socially.
On the question of the Regional Fund, I would like to
w6lcome the Delmotte report. I am sure that the
Commission and Council must do so too, particularly
the new emphasis in this report on the future of the
Regional Fund and its recognition that the gap
between the poorer regions and richer regions, so far
from decreasing is actually, despite our well-meaning
efforts, increasing. The heavy emphasis on the need to
establish and coordinate various forms of national and
Community aid, with an attempt at large-scale regener-
ation rather than piecemeal aid, is good as far as it
goes but does not always seem to get us much further
forward.
Additionality has been mentioned, and I would like to
endorse the criticisms of this.
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I would like also to congratulate the Italians on the
fact that they give, as far as I can see, more informa-
tion to the electors about the actual details of the
fund, whereas we in the UK sometimes find it diffi-
cult to get precise information on how the money is
being spent. Of the other Member States, France and
Germany are also, I feel, to be criticized for being
reluctant here, and if there is going to be shyness in
telling people about one thing that surely no one can
quarrel with, the ideas behind the Regional Fund,
then even the good things that are being done are not
getting across to the electors, because on the whole in
the UK very few people have much detailed informa-
tion about the actual extent to which the Regional
Fund has given assistance. I must be fair and say that
Scotland has received quite a lot of help on this.
May I conclude, Mr President, by saying that an inde-
pendent Scotland 
- 
if it comes into existence, as I
believe it will 
- 
has a choice : whether to trade exten-
sively with the EEC or to trade more extensively
outside the EEC. That is a real choice, as our trading
balance shows from statistics prepared by the Scottish
Council.
(Ld trgbtcr)
\7e do not wish to be poor losers, Mr President, but I
would remind this House that we do have a choice,
and that choice will be made by the people of
Scotland when independence comes.
President. 
- 
I call Lord Bruce to speak on behalf of
the Socialist Group.
Lord Bruce of Donington. 
- 
Mr President, on
behalf of my group I would like to offer our felicita-
tions to the new President-in-Office of the Council
and also to thank him for the statement that he made
this morning. r0fle would also like to thank the Presi-
dent of the Commission for the very full account,
with which he presented Parliament this morning, of
the first six months of his presidency.
I was a little disappointed that colleagues from the
Christian-Democratic and Liberal benches should
have used this occasion to make a series of not always
thinly veiled attacks upon my country, the United
Kingdom. Since of course, I am speaking on behalf of
my group, the Socialist Group of the European Parlia-
ment, it would not be appropriate for me to answer
them here. Sufficient for me to say that I will meet
them on any television channel, any radio channel or
in any newspaper and will thrash this issue out with
them at any time . . .
Mr Berkhouwer! 
- 
Vhy not here ?
Lord Bruce of Donington. 
- 
Mr Berkhouwer
hinrsclf was good enough to compliment the United
Kingdonr Parliament as berng the oldest parliament of
all and yet said, of course, that it was somehow signifi-
cant that we should be holding up direct elections to
the European Parliament. May I remind Mr Berk-
houwer that one of the reasons why we are the oldest
parliament is that on occasion we have been slow,
because mainly the decisions we have made tended to
prove right in the event. \fle have often acted alone in
my country, and if we had not acted alone on some
occasions many people would not be sitting here this
afternoon.
I want to deal on behalf of my group with the issues
that have been raised both by the President-in-Office
of the Council and by the President of the Commis-
sion, particularly in regard to direct elections. Direct
elections are due to be held either in 1978 or 1979,
and I want to issue a warning and the warning is
simply this : as and when direct elections have taken
place, and Parliament is populated by a larger
number, the people of Europe should not be under
any illusions that the new Parliament will have any
more power than the existing Parliament. This is
vitally important for them to understand, because the
Member States and other signatories to the decision
have made it perfectly clear that a condition of their
signature was that the European Parliament should
have no further powers. That does not mean to say
that Parliament will not have more influence. In my
view, provided it proceeds along sensible lines with
carefully thought-out policies and certainly with due
debate, Parliament can undoubtedly have more influ-
ence, but more powers it will not have. It will not be
able to legislate.
I would like to emphasize in that regard, Particularly
to the President-in-Office of the Council, that the
European Parliament, as at present constituted, has for
the last two years been trying to obtain powers in the
way of financial control. For some two years, a
devoted band of people in the Committee on Budgets,
including my good colleague Mr Michael Shaw, of the
European Conservative Group, have been working on
a revision of the Financial Regulation in collaboration
with the Commission and, so far as we were aware,
also with the approval of most of the Council officials
involved in it. Much to our surprise, therefore, the
report that has come back from Council in connec-
tion with what we thought were agreed new regula-
tions for control, has been in the main a reiection of
the recommendations. I want to ask the President-in-
Office of the Council 
- 
since he is very often able to
point at nations that are obstructive 
- 
which were
the nations on this occasion that prevented the agree-
ment being arrived at for the approval of the Financial
Regulation as submitted by the European Parliament
after consultation with the Commission ? \Who exer-
cised their veto then ? \flas it the United Kingdom ?
Mr President, whatever happens in Parliament, it is
important to realize thrs : whatever legitimacy we may
have as a result of the holding of direct elections 
-
and legitimacy has an advantage 
- 
let us face it, legi-
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timacy should not be used as a fig-leaf to cover polit-
ical nakedness. People should not be mesmerized by
institutions, and all the panoply and the procedures of
them, that they mistake them for genuine policies.
It is when we come to policies that we are in some
difficulty. And, indeed, the President-in-Office of the
Council and the President of the Commission can
give us but little clue. The President-in-Office of the
Council did offer the opinion this morning :
Fortunately the penny-pinching attitude to Europe
adopted by many Member States has not yet led to a
standstill.
!flhen the President-in-Office of the Council replies, I
would like him to elucidate that poinr. rVho are the
penny-pinching members to whom he refers ? He
should be well aware that in any event the resources
of the European Community are finite. After 1978
they cannot go beyond an amount computed by I o/o
of the total VAT base of the Community plus what
revenues are obtained from customs duties and excise
duties. rl{/e are pressing up against that limit now. We
cannot go above that limit without amendment to the
Treary itself. So did the President-in-Office of the
Council mean that certain Member States were being
mean in their contributions to Community funds, or
did he mean it in a wider sense ? Did he mean that,in the plans and suggestions put forward by the
Commission, those countries with strong currencies
and very good high export potential and a favourable
balance of trade should begin to refinance growth in
their own countries ? Did he mean that ? It is impor-
tant that we should know. So far as my own country is
concerned, if my own group will permit me 
.iust tointerpolate this comment after the attacks that have
been made upon my country, may I say that the net
contribution of the United Kingdom in the year l97b
amounted to 397 million u.a. In 1977 it will amount
to 570 million u.a. and in 1978 to 796 million u.a.
This is net, after all foreseeable receipts, so I hope the
President-in-Office of the CounciI was nor referiing to
my country.
Once again, however, Mr President, we are back to the
problem whrch was posed by the president of the
Commission himself in his opening address some six
months ago. He pointed out two problems. The first
was a problem of unemployment coupled with infla-
tion and the problem was one. The second was the
problem of the divergent economies. Now what I have
to ask the President of the Commission, in supple-
menting what he told us this morning, is just what
has been done at Commission level to deal with these
problems which six months ago he posed as central.
There are at present in Europe between 5 and 5
million unemployed. There are, at the same time,
factories, undertakings that can produce goods. There
are at the same time in Europe people still living in
distressed circumstances. The people of Europe will
not accept the current explanations that these things
are somehow an inevitable working of the system, to
be solved by some obscure monetary methods or
economic policies which are not comprehensible to
them. It is not a matter of common sense 
- 
and the
people of Europe have common sense 
- 
that there
should be on the one hand, poverty in many quarters
of Europe, and on the other hand the potential to
produce the goods they require and also the men and
women available to produce them. This is a central
economic problem.
I am not saying, Mr President, that the problem is not
difficult. It has defied many economists, a variety of
economists, yea even Mr Milton Friedman it has
defied. But still the problem has to be solved and one
of the functions of the Commission is to obtain the
best technical advice, wherever it can obtain it in the
world, to bring these people rogether to identify the
problem in far more specific terms than either
national politicians or national economists have so far
been able to do. I won't rub the President of the
Commission's nose in the fact that for about lg
months now his own Commission has been sitting on
rwo Maldagh reports that made important contribu-
tions towards a suggestion for solving the problems of
inflation, although I have raised it many times in this
House and indeed have had a promise from Mr
Davignon that the matter would be dealt with and
Parliament would soon have its opinion. So the first
task of the Commission is to make a real endeavour,
in conformity with its responsibilities, to identify the
problem in more specific terms. It can then avoid the
necessity, every time it publishes a review of
economic progress, of repeating substantially every-
thing that is suggested in the OECD reports covering
exactly the same periods and exactly the same subjeci.
I am not saying that the Commission has done
nothing. In point of fact they have done a lot and my
group would like to support the Commission on one
count which may have very considerable significance.
\fle well know that the funds of the budgit and the
Regional and Social Funds are far too minuscule to
have any effect upon the economic disparities within
regions. The percentage of funds available for this is
so derisory as to be outside the mathematician's range
of error. It is minuscule. But the Commission has
come forward with a proposal and the president of the
Commission, in the first speech he made to this
House, announced this programme of industrial invest-
ment on selective grounds with proved conditions.
This my group would wish heartily to support and we
sincerely hope, as I expressed this morning by way of
question, that the Council will do everything ihey
possibly can to aid the Commission in this respect.
The Commission's task, of course, remains the prin-
cipal one, because the Council cannot act excepr on
proposals from the Commission. Mr Jenkins himself
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identified the problem in his opening speech to this
Assembly. He said:
Together with the Council, we have to forge practical
links between the predominantly national economic poli-
cies of individual countries to provide soundly-based tech-
nrcal solutions to Europe's economic problems and to
underpin the solutions by consensus, not only berween
governments but between the interested groups
concerned.
He envisaged doing this through further development
of the existing system of national policy coordination.
I am going to put a straight question to the President
of the Commission. Does he really think that, in the
exercise of this function, it is very helpful for the
future of Europe if he makes a direct attack upon the
government of a Member State, albeit a government
where he himself originated ? He said in an article in
the Obsero-er of 3 July that in spite of having joined in
1973, and having confirmed that in 1975, Britain had
not yet wholeheartedly tried to make a success of
Europe.
\7e in Parliament are used to expressions of view.
Indeed, the more views that are expressed the better. I
have no quarrel with a member of the Commission
making criticisms of individual Member States in
regard to specific policies that they may have found it
necessary to carry out. I am sincerely hopeful that, if
criticisms are going to be the order of the day, the net
may be cast far wider than it appears to be at the
moment. But it is not right, in my opinion, for the
President of the Commission to attribute to the
government of a Member State a lack of will and
effort to make Europe work, because this I would
specifically deny on behalf of my country. It may well
be that on a whole series of questions we have
thought it politic to go slow in one direction, to go
fast in another. This is the very stuff and essence of
politics, but if there is going to be cooperation there
has got to be a degree of mutual toleration, where at
any rate the motives and the efforts of others are not
challenged, however much the wisdom of their poli-
cies may be legitimately challenged.
Mr President, we in the Socialist Group are unique in
that we are the only group in this Parliament with
nine nations belonging to it. It would be idle for me
to pretend that there are no differences between us
from time to time. But we have at last learned, and are
still learning, the benefits of getting to know one
another, of tolerating the various differences that exist
between us, because we are convinced that if Europe
is going to progress on sound economic lines,
however slowly thrs may be, it can only proceed on
the basis of mutual trust and toleration between those
of widely differing races and in some cases widely
differing policies.
(Appld tt.tt)
President. 
- 
I call Mrs Kellett-Bowman.
Mrs Kellett-Bowrnan. 
- 
Mr President, I would like
to begin by thanking Mr Bertrand for his great kind-
ness in allowing me to change places with him in
order to speak before our plane takes off.
I would also like to congratulate Mr Simonet on his
well-balanced speech this morning, covering such a
wide range of matters in such a cool and sensible and
forward-looking way.
I agree almost entirely with what has been said by
previous speakers on the subject of youth unemploy-
ment, but I would like to discuss one very important
aspect which has received wholly insufficient atten-
tion to date, and this is the longterm effect on the
industrial situation of the Nine of the lack of opportu-
nity for the young today. I know only too well the
hardship which is caused by the present appallingly
high rate of youth unemployment. I have in my own
area not only a very large number of school-leavers
whose prospects of employment in an ate^ of
extremely high unemployment ate very slender
indeed, but in addition a teacher-training college and
university which also swell the ranks of the young
unemployed. I feel that we in the Community, and in
the United Kingdom in particular, are failing to look
at the longterm implications of this current very
serious situation. Our job-creation schemes and
so-called new deal for the young unemployed are
essentially shortterm, and some are downright idiotic,
such as the one in Dorset, announced in May, to pay
youngsters !50 a week to feed cheese and sugar to
ants because the drought of last year has left them
hungry. But others are not so stupid 
- 
they are
perfectly well-intentioned, but they are designed
mainly to take the young off the labour market until
such time as the falling birth-rate provides smaller
numbers of school-leavers in the early '80s, as Mr
Albers pointed out.
I know that these measures include work-preparation
courses, involving training on employers' premises, in
further education establishments, at skill centres, but
most of the projects and courses are of very short dura-
tion and do not lead to professional or trade qualifica-
tions. Thus, they overlook one factor, which is of
crucial importance to eventual industrial recovery in
the Community and 
- 
what is more rmportant 
- 
to
the continued progress of this recovery once we
manage to get it under way. As was stressed by the
British Chancellor of the Exchequer at the Tripartite
Conference which I had the pleasure of attending last
Monday, once the recovery is under way, we may well
experience severe bottlenecks which lead to over-
heating and an abrupt end to the recovery. And the
Community, I believe, should prepare now to prevent
these occurring.
One of the more serious of these bottlenecks will
undoubtedly be a shortage of skilled persons. It was
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announced last week that in the United Kingdom
there has been an unprecedented reduction of over
15 0/o in apprenticeships in the building trade,
because the construction industry there is at a very
low ebb indeed, and the same applies to a large extent
in the engineering industry. There are, therefore, a
large number of youngsters seeking .apprenticeships
who have no hope whatever of obtaining them.
However good our vocational guidance services are, as
referred to by Mr Jenkins this morning 
- 
the appren-
ticeships simply are not there to be guided into.
On the other hand, I hear from my German
colleagues that exactly the opposite situation exists in
parts of Germany, where in very many areas too many
apprenticeships are chasing too few would-be appren-
tices. Yesterday, on behalf of the Social Affairs
Committee, I went to look at the Europa Academy in
Otzenhausen 
- 
I apologize to my German friends for
my pronunciation 
- 
and was most interested to find
there a group of young apprentices from the United
Kingdom from firms such as ICI and IBM and the
Atomic Energy Authority, etc., who had been sent
there for a joint course with young German and
French apprentices. A most far-sighted and interesting
development. More such courses, I understand, are to
follow there and in similar institutions.
Now, could we not, as a Communiry, take this a step
further and finance apprenticeships in Germany, or
indeed in any other Community countries where
firms cannot find enough young candidates for these
jobs, for youngsters from countries where insufficient
apprenticeships are available ? In this way, we shall
not only give hope to our youngsters, but we shall also
have enough skilled people available when the
economic upturn comes, and be able to avoid the
bottlenecks which have brought previous periods of
expansion to a grinding and disastrous halt.
The President of the Council said this morning, in
answer to Mr Howell's question : 'Financial weapons
open to the Community are making a useful contribu-
tion'. I would respectfully suggest to him rhat to see
that our young people are fully trained to make a
uscful contribution to the life of the Community, and
themselves to lead a full life, would be the best contri-
bution of all.
(Applattv)
President. 
- 
I call Mr Bertrand to speak on behalf
of the Christian-Democratic Group.
Mr Bertrand.- (NL) Mr President, I should like to
address myself first and foremost to the Presidenr-in-
Office of the Council in order to tell him that, after
all the compliments which he has already received
about his ability, his experience and intelligence, his
flexibility, his diplomatic gifts, I shall not add to these
because as a fellow-countryman I do not want to be
accused of lacking objectivity.
I would like to thank him deeply for his efforts to
present a well-constructed programme for the six
months of his presidency. I am grateful to him
because he has done it in a realistic way and has given
an account of the present malaise in the European
Community. This is due not so much to non-imple-
mentation of the Treaties as to the effects of develop-
ments in the last five years in the financial, economic
and commercial spheres on thg institutions of the
Community. The existing Treaties offer no opportu-
nity to respond to the new challenge we are facing for
the reasons that you yourself have summarized : the
oil crisis and monetary collapse leading to combined
inflation and unemployment. The economists have so
far been helpless, and the normal functioning of the
Community has now seized up and can no longer
meet the demands imposed upon it.
Having brought this to your attention, I should like to
run through the main points of your speech and put
one or two questions here and there in order to have a
correct interpretation of certain things which you have
mentioned.
\7'e can all agree with what you said about direct elec-
tions. However, I was gratified that you had the
courage to say as President-in-Office that the elected
Parliament will have greater moral authority and will
therefore acquire the foundation needed for an
attempt to increase its powers formally. I should like
to point out to Lord Bruce that a directly-elected Parli-
ament is simply the result of implementing the Trea-
ties such as the Treaty of Paris and the Treaty of
Rome. The Parliament will have the powers which are
laid down in these Treaties. But this does not remove
the fact that this Parliament, iust as your British Parlia-
ment, will find it easier to extend its powers when it is
directly elected. I only have ro point to today's
example. Until 1958, a minister never appeared in this
Chamber. As President of the Council of Ministers of
Transports I was the first minister to come to this
Parliament to explain the decisions of the Council of
Ministers of Transport. Today the President of the
Council is present : he is present for a whole day in
every part-session. Today the President of the Council
has announced to us what programme he wishes to
carry out. This has happened without a reference to it
in the Treaty, in the form of a gentlemen's agreement.I therefore wish to stress how important it is that
these direct elections should be settled.
Does the President-in-Office of the Council feel he
will be able, once, in the last country where there has
been so much talk about it, everyrhing for elections
has proceeded normally, to convene the Council of
Ministers of Foreign Affairs in order to set the defini-
tive date of the elections during his presidency ? I
should like to know whether he wishes to include that
in his programme for the six months of his presid-
ency so that no time is lost once a solution is found
in the ninth country.
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I am also very grateful to the President for making the
European Union a topical subiect again. And also that
he remembers that it was nine heads of government
who gave form to the idea of European Union in
October 1972, and not this Parliament. The nine
heads of government decided in Paris in October
1972 to bring about European Union before 1980. IUTe
should not be criticized for discussing this now or
coming back to it regularly : not we but the heads of
government suggested this. They asked us to draw up
reports on it for Parliament, the Court of Justice and
the Commission. 'We did that, and then asked one of
their own number to draw up a report on the contents
of these documents and on the various conceptions of
European Union. They asked Mr Tindemans to do
that: they, and not we, made the request. Mr Tinde-
mans carried out his job and they received their
report. There should now be an end to the hypocrisy
of these governmental leaders who shift the responsi-
bility for one thing after anotheS which they them-
selves have launched in order to achieve a success
with their communiqu6s.
I am grateful to you for raising once more the ques-
tion of European Union and refereeing to the latest
decision of those very same nine government leaders
when they met in November of last year in the Euro-
pean Council in the Hague to ask for an annual report
from the Council and Commission on the implemen-
tation of the proposals made in the report. they
received from Mr Tindemans.
I am surprised 
- 
and here I address myself to the
President of the Commission 
- 
that in his speech he
said nothing about this task with which the Commis-
sion was also entrusted by the European Council to
draw up a report on the implementation of the Tinde-
mans report. I am surprised that Mr Jenkins said
nothing on behalf of the Commission on what the
Commission intends to do and whether it will submit
certain proposals from the Tindemans rePort to the
Council to stimulate debate on them and to find out
what opinions are. Here I am thinking, for example,
of a new step towards economic and monetary union,
or of the proposal to allow the Commission to be
present during consultations by the countries
belonging to the Snake so as in this way to create a
Community system. Has the Commission nothing to
say to us about this ? May we not exPect any proposals
from it ? \,)fle should then at least know whether some-
thing was being proposed by both sides.
Speaking as a representative of the people and on
behalf of those who have elected me who do not
know what is happening in the Community, I would
like to ask the President-in-Office of the Council the
following questions. You say as President that the
Tindemarrs report is still on the table, that it will
rccc'ivc attention. Nevertheless one of your colleagues,
in one of the most important countries of the Commu-
nity, stated officially in his parliament, not in a speech
outside Parliament but in his parliament, that for him
the Tindemans report no longer existed, that it had
been discarded and that nothing more was to be said
of it. !7hom should we now believe, Mr President ?
The foreign minister of that important country or the
President of the Council ? The man in the street is
asking me that. I should like to have an answer so as
to know what the real state of affairs is now on this
question.
On the subject of the enlargement of the Community,
you said some very interesting and sensible things
which Mr Jenkins went on to underline. He said that
enlargement 
- 
I am quoting the Commission's words
- 
would bring institutional problems for the Council,
Commission and Parliament. The already existing
economic divergences, too, would become even more
marked with possible enlargement. These factors put
the integration of the European Community in danger
if the necessary countermeasures are not taken in
time. I would remind you that in February Mr Jenkins
said that these countries must be careful that their
accession does not become a Pyrrhic victory insofar as
they find themselves entering a Community which no
longer works. That is what I heard in February. This
.oni.rn is also evident in the President-in-Office's
speech when he says that the Belgian Government
will do its utmost to make a constructive contribution
to bringing about enlargement.
There is no one in the Nine who will say 'No' to a
country's application for accession to the Community
as long as it meets the two recognized conditions : a
democratic parliamentary system and an economy
sufficiently developed to join the common market.
Nobody will say 'No', because we are an oPen
Community. But each of us knows that if we allow
these three countries to enter within a certain time,
there will be insuperable irtstitutional problems. Mr
Spinelli outlined these very clearly. Every day we are
witnesses to the fact that the Community of the Nine
no longer takes any decisions, that everything is
deferred until the distant future, that the Council of
the Nine cannot find any reasonable solutions within
the compass of the proposals made by the Commis-
sron. If the Nine are already stagnating, it is transpar-
ently clear that with l2 there will not be stagnation
but in fact a regression.
Further I should like to know what proposals we may
expect from the Commission on what can be done at
the institutional level. I ask that because the Council
cannot take the initiative ; the Council must wait for
proposals from the Commission and then take a nega-
tive or a positive position. I therefore ask you what the
position is as regards the introduction of a majority
voting system in the Council. Is that now settled, or
do the declarations of the last European Council
merely consists of empty phrases without any real
content ?
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Is there or is there not going to be a serious examina-
tion of the problem of the decision-making process in
application of the Treaty of Rome ? Because for me
the articles of the Treaty of Rome are legally more
important then the Luxembourg agreements, where it
was simply recognized that there was something on
which they did not agree and nothing more. Vill the
Treaties now be applied by going over to a system of
majority decisions ? If that had been accepted the JET
problem would have been solved long ago and neither
Britain nor Germany could have claimed that the JET
question was of vital importance to their countries,
because with a majority of seven no sensible person
would believe that. This is just to show what senseless
things people are capable of at the moment because
they do not have the courage to speak plainly on
certain things in the present situation. Hence my ques-
tion : will the negotiations with Greece be carried
through ; will, once the Commission has delivered its
opinion, the negotiations with Portugal be continued
at the end of this year ; and will there be a quick
response to Spain's application without other
problems being brought in at the same time ? That is
my question. \7ill, or will there not, be discussions on
the adjustment of Community institutions at the same
time as discussions on the negotiations ? If not, I fear
that we shall head towards an impasse posing some
very difficult problems for us.
I must also thank you, Mr President, for your words
on the subiect of economic and monetary union, infla-
tion and unemployment. That was in fact the largest
part of your speech, and I was very pleased that you
attempted to lay down a certain line, but at the same
time it was still only a groping towards certain things.
The President of the Commission said, '\Ufle have
submitted a large package of proposals on all sorts of
problems to the Council', and I may thus conclude 
-I suppose 
- 
that this package from the Commission
was recerved favourably by you and that your speech
was an effort to have these proposals put into effect
and to get a decision taken. If this is the meaning 
-well you cannot say that here, you have to remain
loyal to your government and that should be made
clear here. As a member of your government you
stand by that government, and so you defend your
ministerial colleagues. I, roo, am familiar with this situ-
ation from experience : it is an internal matter for the
government which must be covered by collective
responsibilrty
I now come to the European Council. According to
the President of the Commission, either too much or
too little is expected of European Council meetings.
He found that at the last European Council there was
19o much talking and not enough decision-making.Mr Berkhouwer took this up and asked why the Euro-
pean Council has to meet three times a year ? \7hy
does it not meet as and when necessary ? Vhy is this
aspect so institutionalized ? This again was a decision
of the nine heads of government which they took
with the intention that this body should introduce a
new impulse and by its nature exercise a certain
authority. It now seems that none of these conditions
is met properly. I shall come back to that in a minute.
But Mr Coust6 is of a different opinion. Mr Coust6
says that the European Council is a constructive body
and is perhaps a necessary factor for development and
that it must be provided with a secretariat in order to
carry out its functions better. Mr Coust6 is pursuing a
logical political line, because he wants to set up a
federal Europe with a government which represents
the Member States.
I am very sorry, Mr Coust6, but we Christian Democ-
rats are of another opinion. Ve feel that it is not
logical to create a federal body while these Member
States hold on to their sovereign rights and are not
able to solve numerous questions at the national level.
If these governmental leaders say that they can no
longer deal with inflation alone, they cannot deal with
the problem of employment policy alone, they can no
longer solve the problem of unemployment, they
should be logical and transfer all of this to Commu-
nity authorities so as, with their cooperation, to find a
sound solution for these problems within the frame-
work of Community institutions.
(F) I am going to make you a proposition, Mr Coust6,
which may bring us together : let us make the neces-
sary effort to build together a federal Europe within
the framework of a European confederation : this is
the formula I propose to you. I know it is ambiguous,
but in any case it is a formula which we can discuss in
order to find a solution.
(NL) I now come, Mr President, to the secrion on
EMU, inflation and unemployment, in order to
emphasize that little or no results have been achieved
in these areas. And there are naturally some things in
your speech, Mr President-in-Office, which I do nor
clearly understand. Consideration will have to be
given to the possibility of the Commission's issuing
loans, and in accordance with the wish expressed by
the European Council this is to be carefully examined
by the Council of Finance Ministers. Thus you said,
and I quote : 'The extent of the FIB's activities should,
moreover, be increased to finance investment in the
least developed regions of the Community, and to
contribute to pro jects helping to stimulate the
economy . . .' and so on.
\7ell, on that topic the European Council last week
took a political decision of exceptional importance
which makes me very uneasy about the future. It
approved a proposal from the directors of the Invest-
ment Bank to increase the bank's capital, and gave
instructions for this decision to be carried out. At the
same time, while the Commission proposal was not
rejected, a delayed funeral was arranged by forwarding
it to the Ministers of Economic Affairs and Financi
without the least comment. Thus, yet another decision
has been taken in which the European Council shows
its preference for intergovernmental cooperation and
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intergovernmental institutions ; it does not like to
make available to Community institutions funds
which would enable a serious Community policy to
be carried out.
I regret this very much and today I wish, on behalf of
the Christian Democrats, to point out the danger of
this development. It is manifesting itself again and
again nowadays and it directly contravenes both the
spirit and the letter of the Community Treaties and
the questions connected with them.
The Commission is making an ingenious proposal to
give a new impulse to certain sectors, Particularly the
energy sector, with a loan scheme for selective invest-
menis, and although the capital of the Bank is
increased, funds are denied to Community institu-
tions. !7e know what it means for an enquiry into this
to be set up within a certain time, and I would urge
the President of the Commission, Mr Jenkins, not to
give in on this. I want to emphasize here that Mr
Spinelli said : we must undertake action which will
make it possible to arrive at a firm solution.
As far as the internal construction of the Community
is concerned 
- 
another section of your speech 
- 
you
rrghtly draw attention to the problem of our own
..ior...r. There is no need to tell you that we attach
an almost dogmatic importance to the question of
these resources, because for us it will be the clinching
moment for the recognition of the Community as
such. But tn order to acquire our own resources,
which we should try to do before I January 1978, in
nry opinion two important questions still have to be
clccidecl. Firstly, will the United Kingdom honour
Articlc l-ll of the Act of Accession and pay its contri-
bution as lard down in this document ? Lord Bruce
nrcntroncd fust r.tow the amounts which the United
Kingdom has to Pay in 1976, 1977 ancl 1978: the
country accepted these amounts when signing the Act
of Accessrorr, and it must hold to them. This seems to
n.rc sclf-cvidcnt, and I should like to know what
nrcasurcs yotr intend to take in order to have Article
1.3 I applrcd so that the amoutlts f rom the United
Kingdonr arc settlcd before I January 1978,in view of
thc [act that tl-rrs ts a .rtrlr qttd ,to,t for securing our
owrr rcsourccs. Secondly, what is the situation with
regartl to fixing the unit of account ? Is there a
Conrnrissron proposal to have a decision taken on the
turit of account by thc Council ? Because a frxed unit
of itccourtt is also Ilecessary if one wishes to set uP a
systenr of thc Conlnlunity's own resources within the
f ranrcwork of VAT harmontzation, on which Mr
S1;rncllr agarn ,ust spokc. The previous Belgian
Govcrrrnrerrt drd not sccm so enthusiastic about this,
but pcrhaps the wirrd has changed with the new
gor"inn.,"tit in Bclgiunr so that the problem can be
iolvcd satisfactorrly. Thrs matter can be thrashed out
anrongst oursclvcs in Belgrum.
Auotlrcr qtrestiorl. $/hcn you spokc on energy policy,
Mr Prcsrdent, to ltty surprlse you began speaking in
English. Perhaps the aim was for it better to be under-
stood what is meant by carrying into effect a Commu-
nity energy policy. I must tell you that I am rather
angry about the stolidity and hypocrisy of the Euro-
pean Council. In its communiqu6, the E_uropean
bouncil affirmed the necessity for Member States to
arrive at a common energy policy. I have now to
address you who sat for four years orr the other side of
the table and for four years urged those who are now
your colleagues to implement a common energy
policy. To put such meaningless, laughable things
irto ', European Council communiqu6 can only
damage the prestige of this Council and risk discre-
diting it. As early as the Copenhagen Summit Confer-
ence of December 1973,there was declared agreement
on a common energy policy ; but this did not settle
the matter and it has been chewed over dozens of
times since in the Council. In any case, I wish you
much success: you can, of course' count on us
completely.
The JET scandal knows no bounds and I entirely
share Mr Jenkins's disappointment. lWhat is far more
serious, however, is that the JET question is in my
view the most glaring demonstration of the miserable
presidency which preceded you. Characteristic.was the
iact that in various cases, such as agricultural prices,
JET, etc., the President attached greater importance to
defending his national interests than exercising his
presidential function as you have today described it'
On the JET problem, I turn to Mr Jenkins and I
should like to have a reaction from him' \fle have
been discussing the JET problem for two years' It was
first dealt with in the Commission, and Commissioner
Brunner submrtted complete proposals. Then the
matter was referred to the working Party of experts'
This worked the whole problem out and eliminated a
number of gaps. It was discussed at COREPER tevel'
It was discussed in the Council of Science Ministers,
the Council of Energy Ministers and the Council of
Finance Ministers. The dossier on the proposals was
forwarded to the European Council and this suggested
two candtdates. It was unable, however, to find the
political courage to cut the knot and sent it hypocriti-
cally back to your Council, which had to try to find a
solution on 27 July but without adding any comments
or suggestions.
To my amazement, I read in the paper this nrorning
that last Tuesday the Conservative Shadow Cabinet
Minister for Energy in the House of Commons, Mr
Tom King, asked the Minister for Energy, Mr Benn,
why he had not succeecled in getting JET to Culhanl'
Mr Benn defended himself doggedly and stated that
the decision on JET could only be taken by the
Science Ministers. Wherr a minister in off ice says
something like that rn a national parltament ten days
after the Errop"rn Councrl had said that thc Mrnisters
of Foreign Affairs must decide' the man in the street
says, 'Ho* can I bclicve them now ?'
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How do you think, in such a situation, we are still to
be taken seriously with a view to bringing about direct
European elections ?
I am perhaps somewhat impassioned in my discourse ;
insrde I ant very calm, but I must raise these matters
so that you shall know how the people are reacting to
them. lVhen a question is brought up in a particular
way it may well arouse some bitterness ; all ihe same,it is a nratter of tremendous importance.
With regard ro the Community's external relations,
my especial attention goes to political cooperation,
and I should like to ask whether you can telf us how
you hope to give more ilan to the further develop_
ment of politrcal cooperation during your presideniy.lVe are all agreed on political cooperation.'rVe are all
agrced that by nreans of political cooperation as it has
takcn place up to now 
- 
first according to the
Davignon procedure, then on the basis of the second
report submitted to Parliament 
- 
we must begin to
speak with one vorce in international negotiations and
in all international organizations.
You know the concrete proposals which were
prcscnted by the rapporteur, our prime minister, for
finding common elements of political cooperation so
that we should be prepared to eliminate the differ_
enccs between us in our relations with the United
Statcs, the Third Vorld, in the North-South Dialogue
and in thc GATT negotiations.
Can the President of the Council tell me what he
thinks of this, whether he feels there is a possibility
for the artifrcial division between the nine Mlnisters of
Foreign Affairs, who are one minute wearing the hat
o[ inter-governmental representative and an f,our later
changing that hat to meet as a Community Council,
to bc. resolved during his presidency so that a first step
could be made towards a real common foreign
policy ?
An<l now one word in conclusion. In London it
appcars that a decision was also taken 
- 
nobody has
tokl us ..urything about this 
- 
on Giscard d'Estaing's
proposals to recast the organization of the European
Courrcil to intprove its functioning. It would be inter_
csting to lrcar from you what new procedure is envis_
agcd for thc European Council, how a distinction is to
bc ntacle between items which may prompt publica_
tion and itcms on which decisions may be made and
whether the itenrs on which decisions may be made
shoulcl rn fact be dealt with according to the proce_
clrrre laid down in the Treaties.
These things occurred to me after the communiqu6 of
the last European Council, which apart from the decla_
rltron on the Middle East was conspicuous for a
conrplcte lack of content and cohesion. This can only
increasc the confusion surrounding the significance of
this cooperation of governments in a body which they
themselves wanted.
Mr President, I have perhaps been rather severe on
certain points, but that was because I wanted to have
an answer from you and from the president of the
Commission to certain questions prompted by your
speech. I can, however, assure you that in fulfiiling
your difficult task you can count on the Christian_
Democratic Group to support you as much as possible
when the problems are difficult and protracted.
I wish you every success.
President. 
- 
I call Mr De Clercq.
Mr De Clercq. 
- 
(F)Mr President, I should just like
to express a few personal views on unemployment
among young people.
After four years of economic recession, the Commis_
sion has finally realized that something must be done
about this problem. It was nor until December 1976
that the Council adopted a resolution on preparing
young people for employment. The ministers agree as
to the measures to be taken and the way in which
they should be implemented. Last March, the Educa-
tion Committee adopted the programme f.or 1977 and
1978. ln July 1976, the Commission made a recom_
mendation on the vocational training of young people
who were unemployed or threatened with unimploy-
ment and presented a report on the measures adoptedby the Member States to combat unemployment
among young people.
These are all positive steps and it cannot be denied
that the Commission is attempting to deal with the
situation. But what is the Council's attitude ? We must
ask the Council whether the Commission's two propo_
sals will ever be DUt into practice 
- 
the proposals-for
aid from the Social Fund for employmint subsidies
and the development of vocational training schemes
and social service programmes. It is time that a
detailed and regular assessment was made of the
employment market in certain sectors of the economy
so. that..young people seeking jobs know where they
might find openings.
At the same time, permanent vocational training
centres must be set up to provide intensive vocational
training courses with a view to supplying the needs of
the industrial secrors which migtrt be able to offer
employment. These courses must be organized
without delay and the administrative structur. 
-urtnot be too cumbersome ; a flexible and practical
system would be the most expedient. To combat
unemployment, therefore, preliminary steps must be
taken to p.repare young people for employment. They
must undergo their technical training and their
apprenticeship at the same rime. The apprenticeships
should be subsidized by offering assistanie to under_
takings. The Commission is pi'oposing employment
subsidies ; this is a first step.
(A1>pluusc)
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President. 
- 
I call Mr Lange.
Mr Lange. 
- 
(D) Mr President, this morning I did
not take the opportunity of speaking to the question
on relations between the Community and the EFTA
countries because the President of the Commission
had already started to discuss the matter, but I think
we should consider a few other aspects. We have
heard a great deal today about the enlargment of the
Community in the south. \U7e have heard of the diffi-
culties which might be caused by the three applicant
countries, probably on account of their weak
economies. But we have also heard that these coun-
tries should be accepted into the European Commu-
nity, even on conditions which did not impose on
them the burdens of full membership, which would
mean a relatively long transitional period. No one has
any objections to these countries'being accepted into
the Community, be it as a means of giving political
support to their internal democratic development ; but
I feel that the Community must beware of one thing:
it must beware of pursuing a policy which is solely
orientated towards the south. Parts of Europe 
- 
and I
assume that the President-in-Office of the Council is
aware of this 
- 
are afraid that the applications for
membership from the three countries you named this
morning 
- 
or rather the applications from Greece
and Portugal and the declaration of intent by Spain 
-
may lead to the Community's orienting itself too
much economically and politically towards the south
and forgetting the remainder of Europe which lies
outside the Soviet Russian sphere of influence' That is
the background to this question we have submitted.
Mr Jenkins himself referred this morning to the fact
- 
which once again came to the fore during the
course of the debate 
- 
that since I )uly 1977 a huge
free-trade area for goods and services has come into
being. Here we have to excePt certain sensitive
products, which have been named in the individual
treaties between the Community and the EFTA coun-
tries and to which a longer transitional period for the
reduction of customs duties applies.
An EFTA Summit Conference took place in May, as
Mr Jenkins mentioned. A relatively brief commu-
niqu6 declared EFTA's willingness to promote free
trade in the world and general economic development
and its desire to strengthen relations with the Euro-
pean Communities. I will gladly admit that in the
iignt of demands for enlargement, or rather, applica-
tions for membership, it is important for the Commu-
nity that its internal structure and stability should not
be jeopardized. \fle must therefore strengthen and
consolidate the Community. There is no argument
about that, but, Mr Jenkins, I believe that this
Community 
- 
and in particular the Commission 
-
should do its part to extend relations with the EFTA
countries on the basis of the future adjustment clause
contained in the individual agreements 
- 
and here I
n,ean all EFTA countries, not, as was said yesterday,
just the northern EFTA countries.
There are many other asPects, but the point here is
that an attempt should be made 
- 
at least this is how
I and my group see it 
- 
to find a synthesis between
what was the starting-point for the European Commu-
niry 
- 
the common agricultural market alongside the
customs union or within the customs union 
- 
and
the free-trade area in the field of goods and services,
because agricultural products are, of course, excluded
from this free-trade area with EFTA. Now we know
that in EFTA there are a number of products which
are designated as agricultural products in the Commu-
nity but which the EFTA countries consider commer-
cial products. Here we must find a bridge under the
future adjustment clause. Of course, relations must be
strengthened in a number of other areas mentioned
yesteiday in the debate. This is necessary insofar as, if
we bear in mind that this European free-trade area
comprises the other seven EFTA countries, of which
one has made an application for membership, and the
European Community, then we can consider the Euro-
pean Communities in a certain sense as the heart of
this free-trade area.
I am also thinking of certain other aSreements which
concern partly the Member States of the Communiry
and partly the EFTA countries, especially the currency
,g.".ment which we call 'the snake'. Here there are
possibilities for extending and strengthening relations
in such a way that 
- 
at least as I see it 
- 
we aim
eventually at extending the regulations valid in the
EFTA countries and those valid in the Community to
the free-trade area as a whole as time goes by. In this
way we should avoid keeping the different organiza-
tions in Europe as two more or less seParate entities
so that the Europe which is outside the Soviet sphere
of influence can organize itself afresh.
Mr President, ladies and gentlemen, I need hardly
mention that the concern expressed by the EFTA
countries is fully justified if we take account of the
fact that some political spheres are not expressly
within the Community's iurisdiction, even if Parlia-
ment has already considered them in a different
connection. I refer to foreign policy and defence
policy. If, therefore, we direct our attention exclusively
iowards the south, then a few questions in connection
with these broad areas remain which may have
economic and social repercussions if we neglect this
part of Europe. lVe only have to look at the northern
ilank of Europe to see that the same political condi-
tions must te futfitted as on the southern flank, and
we are well aware that this can only be brought about
if we can safeguard the economic existence of the
people who live there and if they also have the
guarantee that they are safeguarded. I am, however,
Ionuinced that no individual country today can fulfil
this condition to the extent that is required in the
interests of its inhabitants' 'We must therefore attemPt
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to strenghten economic relations between the Euro_
pean Community and the EFTA counrries, and in
doing so we must take account of the special position
of Finland : it is, of course, only an associate member
of PryA, and the agreement between the Communityand Finland contains no future adjustment clausi.
This should not, however, prevent us from accepting
the request made by the EFTA Summit that diicus_
sions be held on all the appropriate topics, and I see
no reason why we should not discuss all the matters
which the EFTA Summit mentioned in its letter toMr Jenkins. This would also give the European
Community increased status in ttre world, despite its
difficulties in solving some internal Community
problems.
So we should make the artempt. The reason behind
this question is to ask the President of the Commis-
sion, in connection with the letter from the Austrian
Federal Chancellor, Mr Kreisky, concerning what was
stated here this morning, whether the Commission
has already made specific proposals. If this is no! so,
then I think the Commission must remain in close
touch with Parliament and Parliament 
- 
tia its
committees with the Commission on these
matters.
The dates I July 1977 and I January 1978, when the
transitional period ends for the three Member States
who acceded on I January 1973, will be of especial
importance, and this especial importance ought to be
honoured by further appropriate political activities
leading to greater integration in Europe, not weak-
ening the internal cohesion of the Community but
strengthening it and at the same time increasing the
Community's status in the outside world and
producing a desirable political and economic balance
so that from north to south and from east to wes!
outside the Soviet sphere of influence a balanced and
move or less coherent political and economic unit is
created.
Mr President, I wanted to add this in the framework
of this debate on the question we have submitted. I
hope that, if not today, ihen in the course of the next
few weeks and months this matter can be discussed
between Parliament and Commission in such a way
that it leads to a satisfactory result for all parties.
(Apltlause)
IN THE CHAIR: MR COLOMBo
President
President. 
- 
I calt Mr Prescott.
Mr Prescott. 
- 
Mr President, I had no intention of
speaking in the debate, and I do not intend to take
more than five, or at most ten, minutes of the time
that still remains for my group. There are a number of
reasons why I wish to intervene which I shall explainin the course of my few remarks.
Listening to the speeches of the president of the
Commission and the President-in-Office of the
Council, I was struck by a number of differing effects.I listened carefully to those speeches, and feel that in
many ways there was a certain amount of realism in
them, particularly when dealing with the structural
problems which we have had occasion to debate here
this week, taking steel as an example, as well as other
areas of industrial policy which involve considerable
structural, political and social problems. Nevertheless,
while we had a dash of realism, there was a certain
amount of contradiction in the presentation of the
individual contributions, and what I thought, particu-
larly from President Simonet, almost amounted to a
kind of Alice in lYonderland approach. Of course we
shall differ, I am sure, in the political interpretation of
the role of the Community ; nevertheless, if we keep
the debate on the level of trying to make assessments,
particularly as Mr. Simonet has to do within the six
months for which he is the President-in-Office of the
Council, it is realistic as he said, to avoid getting
involved in the problems of identifying certain
reforms that could be produced by a certain date. An
ou.tstanding example of that, possibly, is not only the
achievement of political union but the much more
difficult process of economic and monetary union.
I. always found it very difficult to understand, from my
limited training in economics, why it was that such
eminent people could somehow believe that it was
possible to achieve economic and monetary union by
1980. \When that decision was made, the circum-
stances of our economies were considerably different
from what they are at the moment, but I think that
the evidence was clear, even at that stage, that the
emphasis was falling increasingly on the divergence in
economies, rather than the convergence. Indeed, that
is one very real example of difference between the
speech of President Mr Simonet's and Mr Crosland's
approach to economics. I would probably enjoy an
exchange of opinion with them on how to handli the
various problems that present themselves in the
economic and political field. Nevertheless, I thought
Mr Crosland put to this Assembly a point of view
which I found acceptable and more in line with
reality 
- 
particularly if one is to accept that
economic and monetary union is an essential part of
any development towaids a federal Europe. f don't
think it's possible to have a federal Europe in that
sense without having at the centre of it the decision-
making structure which economic and monetary
u.nion requires or without the kind of political deci-
sions required to achieve that. I certainly know of very
few people who believe that economic and monerary
union will somehow be here in the next decade.
Vhen I hear President Simonet saying that in the six
months of the Belgian Presidency of the Council of
Ministers Tindemans will be reviewed, I must tell him
that I did think when I first came here two years ago
that really would be the burning issue of debate. I was
very much against the Community concept _ on
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political grounds rather than economic 
- 
I now find
that Britain is part of the Community, and I am
bound to say that in my iudgement it will remain a
part, whatever the arguments that have been advanced
irere. That is part of the reality, almost like saying that
you're stuck with us, and we're stuck with you, and
we'll iust have to try and make the best of it.
I don't really want to harp on a national attitude about
that, I think that's been reflected enough in this
debate. But I do feel that to raise the sPectre of Tinde-
mans as a way out of the kind of problems we are
deating with here has more to do with political
consumption at home than with the reality of dealing
with problems here. \U7hen I first came here I thought
that would be the debate. Indeed, the first debate I
took part in in this House was the debate on the
Tindemans proposals, and in that particular debate I
made the point the there was a considerable case to be
made for developing and articulating national interests
within an assembly such as this. I get all too often the
feeling, perhaps for historical reasons I can under-
stand, thit nationalism is something to be feared and
something totally wrong. I know that there have been
a lot of things done in the name of nationalism,
things which I deplore also. It's a far greater moti-
vating fear in the minds of people of continental
Europe when arriving at decisions than it is in the
rathei more insular attitude 
- 
for historical reasons
- 
of the British personality' I think we all understand
the reasons for that.
But Members here will know that I do not believe an
assembly like this is a parliament ; it isn't, by the defi-
nition of the Treaty ; it's only the parliamentarians
who have ascribed to themselves the name parliament,
it is an assembly, and it is that on PurPose. I don't
doubt there will be those who desire it to be a parlia-
ment and there are certain stePs they will have to take
to achieve that. Certain speakers have pointed out
what that means. It must become a legislative
assembly. That's an important Part of any parliament
indeed, essential prerequisite for any institution that
wishes to call itself a parliament. But frankly, since
that debate, what more have we seen in this assembly
about Tindemans ? Of course we have seen rePorts
that have been floating around; we are forever
drawing up reports and losing them and commenting
on them. But in reality, even the Council of Ministers
and the other European Institutions have done
nothing about Tindemans. Of course' we have the
l2-month report on what has gone on, and there may
be some marginal considerations of Tindemans' that
will be implemented, but as for the core of the argu-
ment aboui the advance to a united Europe, of which
economic and monetary union is an essential Part,
that for all intents and purposes in regard to decision-
making in the next six or 12 months 
- 
I would
,rgu", iuen in the next decade 
- 
has been forgotten'
If you accept that as an essential component of a
federal Europe, then you are faced with the fact that
the reality of whatever is to be for the next l0 years is
not a federal Europe, it is something different, and
that has, I think, an effect uPon an institution such as
this. That is why I am very much prepared to see the
powers and effectiveness of this institution as an
assembly advanced and even improved. I do not think
it is as effective as it could be, and the irony is that
there are many Members here who resist the idea of
advancing their influence and powers, under the
banner of an assembly marked by Sreater utilization of
its committees. But it does seem to be obsessed by the
idea that once its Members are elected this will
somehow automatically turn it into a Parliament. I do
not want to go into that argument, I shall have
enough to say about it in the British Parliament
tomoiro*, if I am able to get into the debate. But I do
think there is a great danger of harbouring the illu-
sion that this place, once elected, will be given greater
powers. I think speakers have pointed out that if you
want real powers to be given in the legislative sense, it
is quite clear that you will need a change in the
Treaty, and certain nations at this stage have set their
face against it. Of course, I cannot say what will
happen in twenty of thirty years if that's the time-
caie of which people are talking, then all right, but it
is outside my political life. I live within a period on
which I hope to have some influence and that is a
shorter period than 30 years 
- 
and at the rate we
have been going here it might even be shorter than
that. Nevertheless, the issue for us is to make a deci-
sion and I think the speeches that have come Particu-
larly from President Simonet, have tended to raise for
us yet again what I think will be a rather fruitless
debate on whether Tindemans is relevant at the
moment. I would say that even those who believe
fervently in a federal Europe 
- 
and I except, perhaps,
Mr Bertrand from this 
- 
have never begun to argue
fervently the case of Tindemans here in this Chamber
- 
or, indeed, in the committees' If has not been the
burning issue of the day, and I think Mr Bertrand may
well agree with that. Therefore perhaps reality lurks in
the background once we have Put out the attitude that
we hope it is going to be this, but when we return to
the actual place of work, whether it be a committee or
the Assembly, we do in fact, as practical professional
politicians, accept some of the reality. To that extent I
think President Simonet dealt with it when he talked
about the question of harmonizing decisions. I am to
some extent in agreement about harmonizing some
areas, particularly shipbuilding, which is a classic case,
and one has to accept the argument in an area and a
world which is becoming increasingly governed by
trade agreements and quotas. The continental Euro-
pean card is a stronger card than the national state;
that again is a reality, and it is clear that there is a lot
to be said for making joint sacrifices, there is an advan-
tage accruing to all individual nations from an agree-
ment to advance on some kind of common front.
That I accept ; that, I think, is the reality. But even if
we could have achieved economic and monetary
union 
- 
and Mr Tindemans really did only what he
logically could do 
- 
even if we had tried to provide
t*o ry.t.-t and somehow linked them so that
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everybody could march forward, the rich would have
got richer and the poor would have got poorer and the
political problems entailed by adopting this course
were not acceptable to nations, so that even his
halfway house, his compromise 
- 
on a matter whichI do not think one could really compromise on _
was nor a possibility. But even if we could achieve
this, have the large countries like the United States,
which have economic and monetary union and all
this mechanism of control, solved their unemploy_
ment problem ? Of course not. I am not necesiariiy
saying I have got blueprint; I have certain ideai,
though I don't suppose they would be accepted here,
they are not in Britain. Nevertheless I have views and
have confidence in them, perhaps because I have not
been proved wrong. At all events I know what does
not work, and I know for a fact that economic and
monetary union as a mechanism does not necessarily
guarantee that you will be able to solve the problemi
of unemployment and inflation. I don't suipose fo.
one second that the President was wanting to intimate
that, so where does the problem lie 7 It lies in
achieving a federal Europe for political rather than for
economic ends, and though I don't totally divorce thepolitical and economic aspects, I think there is a
certain dilemma, as President Jenkins tried to show usin his first speech to this House, when be asked, if
countries as big as America can have differences in
rates of income, in standards of living, from one end
of the continent to another, and can somehow
manage to reduce their incompatibilities, why cannot
small countries within a European set-up do tirat ? For
one very specific reason. rVhatever the argument
about economic and monetary union 
- 
it cirtainly
does strengthen decision-making, because it presup_
poses a very much more powerful decision_making
centre 
- 
but I think it was really not a correct way to
project the argument to suggest that because one can
somehow reconcile these differences in a big country
like America, surely we could do the same ii furope.\We have not reached that level of political agree_
ment : that is an important part of the solution _ the
political reconcilability that goes along with economic
and monetary union. I have spent some time dealing
with that. I think there is considerable argument
against it, and I shall be sorry, certainly frdm our
point of view, if we shall be spending a loi more time
dealing with the issues of Tindemans when, frankly,
the realities teach us that they are dead,
I want to finish on one particular point, because in a
way it was a contradiction. It was pointed out _ I
think by President Simonet, but reflected in president
Jenkin's speech 
- 
that what we must guard against is
national protectionism. I remember tliose arluments
al too well. \trfe were labelled, I think by p'resident
Jenkins at an earlier stage in his political life, the
'siege economists, the ones that wanted to put up thebarriers around Britain and somehow deal - with
economic problems in that way. There was an answer
to that argument in that in a interdependent world it
is not easy to do that. But we did not argue that, and
we were painted in that way. But when I hear that
national protectionism is something to be deplored
and is against Community policy, I have to ask myself
why it is we are embarked on negotiating a kind of
European protectionism, in ship6uilding and steel,
because that is all you are doing, whethei you like it
or not. And is European protectionism any different
from national protecionism ? In principle 
"nd .rr.n..it is the same, except that it is done on a bigger scale.
So we have come over here now to find that the kind
of import control solutions we believed in as part of
the measures to deal with the problems in a national
context have now been brought into the European
scene. And I support them here, as much as I did in
the national context, because the economic logic of
the case is the same.
Mr President, I want to leave the House with one
thought. I have given notice to president Jenkins of apoint that I would like to bring to his aitention, the
question of the influence of this place. In his first
speech, he said to us that he wanted to treat this place
as a Parliament ; he wanted to treat the Members if
this House as elected Members of parliament. I argued
in the Socialist Group that, frankly, that was nonsense.I do not doubt the intent and the desire to treat it
dfferently, but, frankly, could it be any different from
the way President Ortoli treated the i{ouse ? That is,
that we have the right to be consulted but not to
make a decision ? That right of decision lies with the
Commission and the Council of Ministers we are
presented with the result and we advise and comment.
Now, if the Commission really wanted to share any
power with this institution, and we disagreed with a
Commission proposal then the Commlssion could
take their proposal to the Council of Ministers and say
that it embodied the opinion of parliament. you
would then have legislative power ; you would share in
the legislative power of the Commission, which sharesit with the Council of Ministers. But of course, that
would weaken the role of the Commission a,i.-r)-a,i.
the Council, who would then say that they had not
go-t parliamentary approval, and I recognize that as a
dilemma. That is the real r."ron *hy president
Jenkins cannot treat this House any diffirently than
President 
-Ortoli : they are all caught up wiih the
sharing of power, and this institution doei not share
that power,.though it could without a change in the
Treaty. And if the Commission really wanf,d to do
something with this Parliament, it could give it a
share in its legislative programme.
That is the point at issue between us, but the real ques_
tion concerns his desire to inform parliament as best
he can. IUfle have a classic example today. There may
be a way round this, but in fairness I have to point it
out to President Jenkins. This House is to be
informed of issues in the consultative process, and to
be informed before reading of them in'the press, and
many Members here have declared that they would
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prefer to hear about the Commission's actions in the
Assembly rather than read of them in the press, and I
think the Socialist Group have made this point
strongly both in private and in public to President
Jenkins and others concerned. But a statemeflt was
made about controls on textiles this very afternoon in
Brussels, when the Assembly was meeting here in
Luxembourg. It seems to me that when President
Jenkins was talking about the problems of industries
- 
and I thought it was a realistic speech 
- 
he could
have announced from that platform that the textile
protection measures were going to be taken and
innounced in Brussels this afternoon' I know that
there are highly technical problems involved in multi-
fibres, but a statement could have been made that
certain measures were to be taken by the Commission
today and we should then have been the first to hear
about it.
Now that is an indication of the realiry of whether
this place is to be given any extra power. My feeling is
that it will not be, and that is one of my arguments
about direct elections. You will have the illusion of
being a Parliament by being directly-elected Members,
but then you will only be used as a power against the
Council of Ministers in a process where the povrer of
the national parliaments, embodied in the Council of
Ministers, is challenged by the Commission, using
this place as the real voice of Europe' Now I think
that is a dangerous solution, and it is a Power I do not
want to see. I have said it before, but I think this is
but one example of the reality of the situation. I in no
way impugn the goodwill of President Jenkins to this
House. I want to make that absolutely clear. I think it
is a real political point which I mentioned to him
before this debate. I think it is the realiry of the situa-
tion. It is not a question of an anti-Marketeer saying
that this place is not a Parliament. It is the realiry of
the distribution of power, and I think that is one of
the dangers of direct elections, though I think they
will come. I have made my views clear to my grouP'
and I have written in my own country about this. I
still feel that it's an illusion, and I think that this one
example serves to illustrate the point more adequately
than I could have done in many speeches before you
here today.
(Apltlause)
President. 
- 
I call Mr Simonet.
Mr Simonet, President-in-Office of tbe Council. 
-(F) Mr President, this has been a long debate and I
suppose its length reflects the interest felt by
Mimbers of Parliament in Mr Jenkins's statement and
my own. Since the President of the Commission was
kind enough to keep his speech fairly short so that I
could explain to Parliament the plans we have for the
Belgian Presidency, I shall return the compliment and
make my reply brief so that he can, if he wishes, reply
at greater length.
I shall therefore take the essential points that
Members of Parliament have raised, beginning with
the last speaker, Mr Prescott. I think that, although I
understand his point, he is confusing rwo different
issues : first, the report by the Belgian Prime Minister
on the achievement of political union, which has not,
as far as I know, been abandoned by the Member
States; and second, certain asPects of economic and
monetary union which we must try to achieve if we
are to prevent the economic policies of the Member
States from becoming even more divergent.
As regards the purely political aspects of Mr Tinde-
mans' report, I merely said 
- 
as Mr Bertrand has
pointed out 
- 
that the European Council had
instructed one of its members to draw uP a rePort and
that since the Council had asked for this report to be
prepared and had provided for it in the decision by
which the mandate was given, the report would be
examined. Therefore, unless the Council does the
opposite of what it has said, both the Commission
anJ the Council of Ministers must make a political
analysis of Mr Tindemans's report. That was all I said,
and in any case, despite what may be said elsewhere, I
have the actual letter giving the European Council's
decision.
As regards economic and monetary union, clearly no
one seriously believes that this objective, which was
conceived and adopted when economic and monetary
conditions were quite different, can be achieved by
1980. But my view 
- 
and this is reflected in the prop-
osals put forward in the name of the Belgian presid-
.ncy thit morning 
- 
is that some thing must be
done to coordinate budgetary policies in order to
prevent the divergences between our economic poli-
ii.t from becoming even wider and the whole
Community machinery from breaking down.
As far as protectionism is concerned, I think there are
certain differences between the measures the Commis-
sion is currently considering, insofar as they relate
more to the restructuring which is a natural
consequence of industrialization in the new countries
whose competitive position is more to the restruc-
turing which is a natural consequence of industrializa-
tion in the new countries whose competitive position
is more favourable than ours, and the Protectionism
proper which is sometimes envisaged in certain quar-
iers in the Member States. In this case the Commu-
nity should keep the matter oPen to discussion and
comply with the elementary rules of free trade,
because if it adopted the protectionism Mr Prescott
has talked about, it would be a loss to everyone, not
least the Community itself.
I have also been asked about the working methods of
the European Council. These have been evolved prag-
matically, and there are within the Council two
schools of thought which are not mutually exclusive :
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one, perhaps more characteristic of the larger Member
States, regards the European Council as 1 meeting-
place where views and information are exchanged arid
the Member States seek to establish a consensus on
matters of immediate or medium-term interest, on
which they then provide guidelines for the Commu_
nity institutions ; the other considers the European
Council simply as part of the Community machinery,
which, of course, means, as I explained in my smte_
ment, that it must apply the Community rules. The
position has not yet been clarified, and during our
presidency we still have to consider how wo-rking
methods can be modified at future European Counci-i
meetings to help the Council realize its iull potential.
I have been asked by Mr Bertrand about the date of
the election and the possibility of reaching a decision
in the next few months. I do not think ie can give
serious consideration to this matter until the pailia_
ments of all the Member States have voted on the bill
ratifying the Convention ; only then shall we have the
necessary political conditions to be able to take a defi_
nite decision on the date of the election. In rhe mean_
time I cannot make any comment as to the date ; all I
can do is to express certain hopes.
I have also been asked for my views on the majority
vote. Clearly 
- 
and it is to this that I was referring
when I spoke of the possibly insoluble difficulties that
might result from the accession of new Member States
without adequate political preparation 
- 
we must rry
wherever possible to adopt the majority vote ; and lel
me say that during our presidency we shall tackle this
question pragmatically.
I have also been asked what steps I propose to take to
eliminate the artificial distinction -berween political
cooperatron and the area actually covered by the Trea_
ties. It is true that for a time some Member States
carried the distinction between the two to the point of
absurdity, because the two areas undoubtedly overlap
and.it.is not_ always possible to establish the precise
borderline. This problem has now been resolvid and
there is no longer any discnmination in the Council
between purely Community matters and matters of
political cooperarion, but I think that until the scope
of the Treaties is extended it is inevitable that adistinction should be made between questions ofCommunity interest and those which do not yet fall
within the province of the Community. Thus, rather
than trying to progress too quickly anj arriving at an
tntfd.\s4 I think it is better to work on a prigmatic
basis, trying not to be influenced by preionceived
ideas and not n.raking too rigid a jisiinction, but
nevertheless 
_distinguishing between Community
matters, whrch come within the scope of the Treaty,
and non-Community matters. In this way it should be
possible gradually to evolve common policies for the
Community, some of which would relate to Commu_
nity marters and some to the field of political coopera_
tlon.
That, Mr President, is very briefly what I wanted to sayin reply to the various points raised, before handing
over to Mr Jenkins.
I should, however, like to conclude by adding a brief
comment about loans. I appreciate that many of you
think that the text of the European Counci'l,s state_
ment is unsatisfactory as regards the Commission's
scope for issuing loans, but I should perhaps mention
that at the Council of Finance Ministers there was
strong resistance to the creation of this new instru_
ment. However, the fact that the Finance Ministers
did. not simply reject the idea but will be giving it
further consideration is, I feel, fairly impo-rt"ni in
itself, and we for our part shall do everything possible
to advance rhe matter. I do not say we stral[ fina a
solution soon, but then everything takes time in the
Community. I hope the CommisJion will be able to
back up its request for a new instrument to finance
structural measures through the resulting production,
because this is obviously an argument t-hai has been
pu.t forward against its proposal. I hope also that it
will be possible to resolve the matter during our
presidency, but this is only a cautious hope, because,
despite what Mr Prescott said, and contrary to appear_
ances, I do not think I am really like Alice in !(/onder_
land. I have no illusions about the situation. I am
afraid, therefore, that it may not be possible to resolve
the problem of Communiry loans within the next six
months, but I hope I can, in collaboration with my
colleague the Minister of Finance, who will b;
presiding at the Council, at least make some progress
towards a solution.
(Applause)
President. 
- 
I call Mr Jenkins.
Mr Jenkins, President of tbe Commission. _ Mr pres_
ident, I will endeavour to reply at least as briefly as Mr
Simonet has done. I will begin, if I may, witir some
reflections on the point raised by Mr prescott and
other members about our relations with parliament
and the attitude ro a general debate of this sort. I
personally greatly welcome the fact that we have had
today a very wide-ranging general debate in which a
number of points 
- 
practical immediate policy,
longer-term political considerations, federalism or
anti-federalism, the longer-term direction of the
Community, the powers of this House, how they
might or might not develop 
- 
have all been raised.
They do_ quite inevitably make it impossible in the
course of a brief time to reply to the main range ofpoints which have been developed. That I cannot
attempt to do. But I do welcome the fact we should
have these debates from time to time and my own
view is that it would be desirable if we could take,
perhaps somewhat more specifically than today, but
one topic which was of central importance to the
Community, and have a properly organized debate onthis at each part-session. i think -the Commission
would benefit from it, and I think the Commission
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would benefit from paying attention to the views of
this House, which I, and I believe Mr Simonet, have
certainly done today.
'$7'hen one talks about giving great attention to Parlia-
ment, treating Parliament 
- 
or the Assembly, as Mr
Prescott prefers it 
- 
as a serious body to which the
Commission pays great attention, it is not iust a ques-
tion of the legal allocation of powers, it is also
whether one attends debates, whether one listens to
what is said, whether thoughts in one's own mind are
formed by the interchange of parliamentary opinion.
In my case that is so, and I intend to keep it so.
Now he raised a particular point about an announce-
ment which was made today in relation to our policy
on textiles. This was not a totally new move, as far as
this is concerned. On 2l June the Commission had
already announced its intention to bring forward
measures dealing with a particular aspect of the Multi-
fibre Agreement. Parliament was sittinS, and the state-
ment was made, not in Brussels, but here. Now I
think this poses a very real point of difficulty, about
which I would like to think. I do not think I ought to
have tried to make a highly detailed technical
announcement in the course of my own speech. It
would have totally unbalanced my attemPt to sPeak to
you in the perspective of at least six months and a
little longer, within the compass of twenty minutes or
so. Equally, I do not think that it would have been
desirable to have waited longer. \U7e had a long Ques-
tion Time, we then had some points of order before
we got going this morning on this important debate.
Otherwise we would not have heard the President-in-
Office of the Council, which would have mattered a
great deal, and perhaps not have heard me, which
might have mattered less, before we adiourned for
lunch. But I would like to consider whether we might
not move towards a position in which very brief state-
ments of policy might be made in this House, on
which there could be quick questions so that when
the House was sitting it would be possible to make
more announcements to Parliament in this way. This
is one of the matters to which I would like, in consul-
tation with you, Mr President, with the Bureau of Parli-
ament and in other ways, to give consideration in
order to try to deal with questions of this sort.
The question was also raised in relation to this Parti-
cular announcement of whether the Community itself
was not becoming a protectionist unit. No, by no
means. The fact that in the world in which we live we
sometimes have to deal with problems 
- 
the sectors
are well known 
- 
where we get sudden and deep and
unacceptable market penetration which may ruin the
whole industry very quickly, and we have to take
special measures of this sort, should not lead one to
thrnk that the Community is industrially in any way a
unit of hrgh protection or has any intention of
becoming so. It has a very low tariff by world stand-
ards, it has a .rery uniform tariff by world standards, its
tariffs are bound in the GATT to an excePtional
extent and we are undoubtedly a low-tariff influence, a
free-trade anti-protectionist influence from this point
of view, and we intend indeed to aPProach the multi-
lateral trade negotiations in that spirit. If we were to
take a markedly different view 
- 
there is no inten-
tion of doing so 
- 
and in any way to start a world
move, or see a world move towards Protectionism
startinS, then I believe that at the end of the day you
would not have fewer unemployed but you would
have many more unemployed in Europe and
throughout the world and that would be a very
dangerous thing. I hope very much that due regard
will be had to that.
I am grateful for the supPort which has been given by
many Members who have spoken to the proposal for
Community loans. Mr Spinelli suggested that we
might have brought it before Parliament and perhaps
had a formal vote beforehand. Itr7e did not exactly do
that, but I must say this is an example of a proiect on
which we have exposed the development of our mind
in the Commission, both Mr Ortoli and I, as our
thoughts have developed over three or four part-ses-
sions. There can be no question of our suddenly
having sprung something. It stems out of my speeches
in January and February and out of other statements
which Mr Ortoli has made. Perhaps as a result of that,
but perhaps also because the idea is inherently right,
there were many honourable Members who spoke in
favour of it and I think nobody spoke against it. We
welcome that support very much indeed.
It is think perfectly true, as Mr Bertrand pointed out
in a forceful speech such as be always makes 
-
raising a great number of points. not all of which I am
able to reply to in a brief intervention 
- 
that perhaps
Ministers preferred the European Investment Bank
because it was under governmental control. I have
great respect for the European Investment Bank. \We
would propose to use some of their expertise as Part
of our machinery in this sense. I am very glad that
they are increasing their resources for loans, though
the amount by which they are enabled to do that is a
matter of only a few hundred million units of account
per year, which is relatively small in relation to the
problem which is faced and certainly does not, in my
view, exclude the need for our proposal as well. It is of
course the case that the governors of the European
Investment Bank are the Finance Ministers, which
may be does make it a little more popular with some
governments than a Community institution. But I
believe that here, along the lines suggested by Mr
Simonet, we can and will and must make progress and
shall most certainly endeavour to do so to the best of
our ability.
At a much earlier stage rn the debate Mr Klepsch
raised the point that we had said nothing, neither Mr
Simonet nor I, tn our opening remarks about the
Community's part in the North-South dralogue'
Perhaps the President-in-Offrce of the Council did
not mention this because most North-South Draloguc
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work, particularly in relation to the Paris Conference,
went on before he took office. I did not mention it
because I was trying to deal with 
- 
if you like 
- 
the
more difficult, the more criticized aspects of our work,
which are partly the internal aspects. To put it bluntly,
the Community is stronger externally than it is inter-
nally ; that is one of our imbalances and problems at
the present time. In the North-South dialogue, in the
Paris Conference, the Community as such was able to
play a key role and was able to play a very significant
part, being out in the lead, in keeping a group of eight
together and also in arriving at a result which, while
not a great triumph, because nobody has said the Paris
Conference was that, avoided what to my mind was a
greater likelihood than a triumph 
- 
the possibiliry of
confrontation and near-disaster at the end of the
conference. I think we did as a Community play a
very significant role here, as we do in nearly all
external aspects. One of our central problems is to
balance our external strength with an adequate degree
of internal cohesion.
This brings me to the point made by Mr Lange. I
endeavoured to reply to his question earlier this
morning. He made some subsequent remarks which I
listened to with great interest. Our policy, of course,
always has been not to let the Community be a source
of division within Europe, yet at the same time we
must not sacrifice our own cohesion, which nobody
can believe is too great at the present time. But in rela-
tion to EFTA our desire is to have the least possible
division in Europe. We welcome the fact that we have
moved into a new relationship, so far as the free trade
area is concerned, since 1 July. I myself acknowledged
the letter which Chancellor Kreisky was kind enough
to send me. It was then decided, in the Council of
Ministers in June, that the President-in-Office 
- 
Mr
Simonet's predecessor 
- 
should reply to him on
behalf of the Community, which was done. There is a
great desire to move forward as far as we can here.
Lord Bruce of Donington made an extremely robust
speech, in one or two points of which he defended his
fellow-countrymen, which is generally a good thing to
do, even with one or two bits of criticism of me, but I
forgive him all that for his staunch support for our
Community action in the loans field and indeed so far
as the coordination of financial instruments generally
is concerned. But I do defend most vigorously my
right to say a few words from time to time expressing
my own views about the performance of the United
Kingdom Government or any other government, or
indeed the heads of government as a whole within the
Community. I have not become President of the
Commission, after 29 years in parliament, in order to
become a political eunuch.
(Applau*)
And I therefore defend absolutely my right to make
this statement. Indeed, when he read it out I was
astonished by 
-y own moderation.
(Latgltttt)
I did not believe that anyone could very seriously
deny what I had said, and indeed it was certainly
much more moderate than some other remarks which
were made from various benches this afternoon. But
let me say that I do agree with Lord Bruce of
Donington that if one is looking round the Commu-
nity and asking why we do-not advance faster, it is not
the fault of any one country. It is to some extent the
fault ot us all 
- 
some are more guilty than others 
-heads of governments, of all institutions within the
Community. The plain fact is we do not advance as
fast as we can. I do not understand my friend Mr Pres-
cott's fears that somehow Mr Simonet might launch
us too quickly into a full-scale economic and mone-
tary union or into great political developments. My
fear always is that we shall go too slow. I welcome the
fact that his approach is my approach. \Ve must do
two things 
- 
we must deal with day-to-day issues,
week-to-week, month-to-month issues and try and get
some desperately needed decisions on issues which
have to be settled, some of which have been hanging
about for too long. But at the same time, while
dealing with these day-to-day issues, there is no
reason why we should not lift up our heads and look a
little further towards the distant horizon. That, I think,
is the proper balance. I am entirely in favour therefore
of introducing reconsiderations of Tindemans and I
am entirely in favour of looking ahead towards
economic and monetary union. I do not believe 
-any more than Mr Prescott or any other people do 
-that we shall get economic and monetary union over-
night. The view that you could proclaim it and it
would happen was perhaps a mistake. But I think it is
an equal mistake to recoil from that into believing
that economic and monetary union is not something
which we should seek and seek extremely hard for the
future of this Community.
(Applause)
I believe that many of the problems which we face
today, many of the pressing problems 
- 
problems
related to the CAP, to monetary compensatory
amounts and other matters of this sort 
- 
arise from
the lack of an approach to economic and monetary
union. It is not something you can achieve by a procla-
mation, but equally it is not something which you
should not regard as a desirable object to move
towards at a sensible pace. Therefore, I am entirely in
favour of the approach which the President of the
Council has made, which is a practical approach, but
at the same time an approach with a good element of
vision in it. I believe even more after this debate that
we can benefit from debates of this sort, that we can
get both sustenance as well as criticism from this
House, and that we can work together most produc-
tively in the next six months.
(Loud applause)
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President. 
- 
I call Mr Albers on a point of order.
Mr Albers. 
- 
(NL) Mr President. you will remember
that when we began the debate at 3 o'clock I put a
number of questions and the chairman of my group
feared that these would not be heard. You can now
see that my questions have been taken note of but no
reply has been given. The subject of unemployment
amongst young people, on which Mr Pisoni also
spoke, was not dealt with at all. \U7hat use have our
questions been during this debate ? That is what I
should like to hear from you.
President. 
- 
Mr Albers, I believe that both President
Simonet and President Jenkins referred to these
subjects in their speeches, and I certainly think it
would be difficult to carry the matter any further at
this moment. But if you wish to pursue the subject
further, as I would hope, you can make use of the
appropriate procedural instruments. For this evening,
with the speeches delivered by the Presidents of the
two Institutions, I consider the debate closed.
I call Mr Fellermaier.
Mr Fellermaier. 
- 
(D) Mr President, having seen
the agenda, the Commission was, I am sure, prepared
for its reply to the oral question (Doc. 179177) by Mr
Pisoni and others on unemployment among young
people, supplemented by specific questions from my
political group submitted by Mr Albers. Even if we as
political groups agreed when preparing today's agenda
that these oral questions on unemployment among
young people and on EFTA should be included in the
general debate on the statements by the President-in-
Office of the Council and the President of the
Commission, I think the Commission owes us some
explanation as to why it is at present not in a position
to answer Mr Albers' questions. Of course we realize
that the detailed figures requested by a Member of
Parliament may not be to hand ; but the answer to an
oral question with debate must at least be concluded
by a statement from the Commission that it will
forward answers as soon as possible to those questions
requiring them. It is quite unsatisfactory for no answer
to be given to a specific question and for this question
to be dealt with solely in a general statement. Mr
Albers was quite justified at the end of the debate in
expressing a certain displeasure insofar as this oral
question was submitted as a topic in its own right and
the Commission must have been in a position to
prepare an answer to it. For that reason I should like
to hear from the Commission whether at the next part-
session of Parliament it intends to give a detailed
answer to the questions which have remained unans-
wered today.
President. 
- 
I call Mr Jenkins.
Mr Jenkins, Prttidtnt o.f tbc Conntis.sion, 
- 
I think
there may be a little misunderstanding about this.
There was an oral question on youth unemployment,
which I was asked to deal with in the course of my
speech, from Mr Pisoni and several other Members. I
think it covered very much the same ground, and I
did, with respect, provide an answer. It is not always
the case that all answers are satisfactory, but this
answer was not cursory ; it was an answer of consider-
able length dealing with the four separate parts of the
question which had been asked, and it took up about
a quarter or a fifth of the speech which I had deliv-
ered this morning. So while it is inherently the case
that one cannot always satisfy everbody, it cannot
possibly be said that I did not provide a detailed
answer on this point.
President. 
- 
I call Mr Albers.
Mr Albers. 
- 
(NL) Mr President, my question was
written and printed on 15 June. That is more than
two or three weeks ago. I fail to understand why, if a
question is put on the agenda 
- 
and it is on the
agenda 
- 
no answer can be given to it.
I asked for figures ; I asked what Mr Vredeling meant
when answering the oral questions last time ; and I
must say that this is a very unsatisfactory situation,
because, as I have already pointed out, many fine
speeches are made here and the impression is created
that unemployment among the young is receiving our
attention, but when we go into the matter in detail no
answers are given. The result, as I said earlier, is like
an aquarium where the fish brush past each other but
nothing that is newsworthy actually occurs, and this
leaves the citizens of Europe cold. 
- 
And this when
the President of the Commission has said that this
must be a Europe of the people ! I must protest very
strongly.
(Applause)
President. 
- 
I think we cannot possibly exhaust this
sublect today 
- 
or at any rate not the motives
prompting its discussion : consequently, we shall
certainly have occasion to return to it. The Commis-
sion considers that it has answered your questions, at
least in part, but you can raise the matter again on a
later occasion and so provide the opportunity for a
more detailed debate.
The general debate is closed.
8. Sntall-.tt'crle industrics and tbt
Cont nr u n i ty In-t t i t u t i on:;
President. 
- 
The next item is the oral question,
with debate, by Mr Leonardi, Mr Veronesi, Mr
Masullo, Mr Lemoine and Mr Maigaard, on behalf of
the Communist and Allies Group, to the Council on
relations between small-scale industries and the
Community Institutions (Doc. 175177) :
- 
Since the Council, Commission and Parliament have
frequently :
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(a) declared themselves keenly interested in the
problems of small-scale industries in the Commu-
nity;
(b) acknowledged the essential r6le played by this
sector of production as regards vocational training,
employment and economic progress ;
(c) shown a desire to pay adequate attention to the
problems of small firms;
- 
grven that up till now relations between the Commu-
nity and enterprises have been maintained solely by
the big national industrial associations, so that repres-
entation of enterprises associated in autonomous
organizations has, despite their considerable member-
ship, been neglected;
we ask the Council :
l. Does it know of, and how does it assess in economic
and social terms, the existence within the Communiry
of enterprises in EUROPMI, Permanent Liaison and
Representative Office for Small and Medium-Sized
undertakings ?
2. Vith what organrzations do the Council and Commis-
sion entertain official relations, and what criteria are
applied in according such organizations recognition ?
3. Does rt not feel that the principles of equality and
pluralism suggest that these relations should be
extended to include other organizations in the sector ?
I call Mr Veronesi.
Mr Yeronesi. (I) Mr President, honourable
colleagues, this is by no means the first time that the
problem of small and medium-sized industries has
been posed in this House. Nor is this appeal to the
Commission and the Council to concern themselves
with this sector of production without precedent.
Does it mean, then, that our initiative is a pointless
repetition of similar moves in the past, or an ill-timed
intervention in view of the fact that Parliament in
September is to debate a deferred report on the situa-
tion of small and medium-sized industries in the
Community ?
'$7e are convinced that both these views would be
wrong and totally misleading. For while it is true that
the subject has been debated before, and that the
Economic and Social Committee is drawing up the
report to which I have referred, it is equally true that
relations between the huge Community institutions
and the small and medium-sized industries .are far
from satisfactory. No practical steps have been taken
- 
as far as we can see 
- 
to implement the resolution
adopted by the European Parliament on l l May 1976,
and nothing has been seen of the expected proposal
from the Commission for a Council meeting devoted
to the problems of small and medium-sized industries
of ministers responsible for the sector in their own
countries.
The first three paragraphs of the preamble record this
state of affairs. Not that declarations of 'lively interest',
recognition of the 'fundamental role of small and
medium-sized industry', verbal assurances of 'due
consideration' for the sector have been lacking in the
past. Neither has there been a shortage of documents
and studies. But these have largely remained in the
sphere of good resolutions and pious intentions and
have suffered the sad fate of those tomes 
- 
to which
Mr Simonet so wittily referred this morning in
quoting Paul Valery 
- 
that seem destined to a
perpetual penance of displaying only their spines to
the world as they gather dust on the shelves. A situa-
tion that occurs not infrequently in Community life.
These remarks, which are not intended as a facile or
frivolous criticism, do nevertheless justify fully the
initiative we have taken. rVe mean to perform our
supervisory and stimulant task and to remind the
Commission and the Council of their responsibilities.
The fourth point of our preamble touches upon the
sensitive question of the representation of small and
medium-sized industries. \7hich are the bodies that
represent them ? In what kinds of organizations
should we give them recognition ? The Commission
and the Council seem so far to have given preference
to their relations with the big organizations and the
industrial confederations. These, of course, do also
represent the small and medium-sized enterprises, but
they do not represent all of them and they are mostly
dominated by the large-scale industries.
It almost inevitably follows that no one feels respon-
sible for the small and medium-sized enterprises. This
is not a critical opinion, but a statement of fact. But,
honourable colleagues, there exist other bodies prop-
erly representative of the small and medium-sized
enterprises, bodies which have been created precisely
to prevent them from being overwhelmed by the big
industries in their relations with public authorities
and the other social partners. At Community level, for
instance, there is the Permanent Liaison and Represen-
tative Office for Small and Medium-Sized Undertak-
ings, EUROPMI.
That organization alone comprises about 200 000
small undertakings, employing about 5 million
people. You can see that it represents an enormous
productive and economic potential, and enjoys consid-
erable authority, and so deserves maximum considera-
tion from the Commission and the Council : not in
any spirit of paternalism or abstract ideology, but in
virtue of the principles of equality and pluralism
which a united Europe is supposed to want to pursue
and implement.
At a time of severe crisis 
- 
which does not affect the
European Community alone 
- 
when the countries of
the Community have to wage a strenuous and difficult
battle against inflation and unemployment, it is impor-
tant to make full use of all the economic resources
and of the industrial policies available to us. Any
discrimination or negligence in this area would bL
extremely dangerous. This is why we expect to find in
the Commission's and the Council's answers definite
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commitments. W'e are confident that all the groups in
this Assembly, as well as the Council and the Commis-
sion will unanimously declare in favour of the small
and medium-sized industries. But this is not enough.
Vhat is needed, what is essential, is a commitment on
the part of everybody to launch and support initiatives
in their favour in cooperation with all, I stress 'al/i
productive forces. We must not content ourselves with
fine words and think that in pronouncing them we
have discharged our duty. Our responsibility towards
the small and medium-sized industry will continue
tomorrow, when this debate is over, and the day after
and in the months and years to come. This is what
our countries, the workers, the citizens of Europe
expect of us.
Mr President, this is neither the time not the place for
me to expand on all the current problems concerning
small and medium-sized undertakings. Let me just
quote a few. I shall confine myself to those of maior
importance which need to be resolved urgently.
The first is the establishment of a permanent and
candid relationship with all the bodies representing
the small and medium-sized industries in Europe. All
of them 
- 
I repeat once again 
- 
in keeping with the
principle of a free market and competitive economy
in a fully pluralist spirit.
The second problem is that of the adoption at
Community level of a fiscal policy which will enable
undertakings to re-invest profits and renew capital
equipment through self-financing. \We should not be
aiming at a policy of subsidies, but of incentives to
economic progress.
The third point to which we wish to draw attention is
the implementation of a policy, initiated by the Euro-
pc'an Community, of continuing technological and
managerial modernization of small and medium-sized
enterprises by the establishment of contacts with
Community research centres, or with universities.
Anothcr point concerns credits. Community financial
assistance must be shared out better among the small
ar.rcl mcdium-sized enterprises. This can be done
through intelligent use of the European Development
Fund and of the European Social Fund, while the
European Investment Bank can help to increase the
share of total lending destined for small and medium-
sized enterprises.
Finally, a fifth important point concerns the introduc-
tron o[ a Community poticy for the promotion of
cxports by small and nredium-sized undertakings.
I shall not develop these points, Mr President, confi-
derrt that they can be dealt with in the more detailed
debate pronrised for the autumn. What we wish to
lrear fronr the Council and the Commission now is an
assurancc of thcir active commitment to thrs issue and
arr cxpre'ssiorr oi their willingness to cooperate fully
with all the representative bodies of the small and
medium-sized industries.
In this task, the Communist and Allies Group offers
its cooperation and renews its appeal for the effective
implementation of a more dynamic policy towards
Europe's small and medium-sized industries.
IN THE CHAIR: MR MEINTZ
Vict'Pratidcnt
President. 
- 
I call Mr Simonet.
Mr Simonet, Prt.tidtnt-itt-O.fficc o.f tfu Council. 
-(F) Mr President, the Council is naturally aware that
small and medium-sized undertakings play a crucial
part in the operation of the Common Market. More-
over, attention has been drawn to this fact many
times. In particular, such undertakings undeniably
provide a measure of stability by contributing to the
smooth implementation of competition rules, to the
maintenance of levels of employment, and to Euro-
pean economic regional development
The Council therefore attaches considerable impor-
tance to the interests of these undertakings. It takes
them into account in the general acts it adopts in
many fields, in particular taxation, which may concern
such undertakings in a number of ways. Moreover,
this concern with the problems of small and medium-
sized undertakings sometimes also finds expression in
specific measures. The members who tabled this ques-
tion will certainly have noted with interest that the
Commission has announced its intention to ProPose
in the near future a number of specific measures to
benefit small and medium-sized undertakings.
As regards the particular problem of relations with
organizations representing these undertakings, the
Council would point out once again that it has no offi-
cial contacts with any representative or liaison offices
for any small or medium-sized undertakings in
Europe. The question of accreditation does not there-
fore arise. However, this does not in any way detract
from the Council's interest in the situation of enter-
prises, particularly of small and medium sized under-
takings ; it is always ready to consider with the utmost
care any matter which they might raise.
Moreover, the House may rest assured that the
Commission, which, as part of its work, must main-
tain close contact with all economic sectors, notably
by way of European organizations, will also continue
to pay careful attention to the problems of small and
medium-sized undertakings, as illustrated by the series
of measures which it intends to submit in the near
fu tu re.
President. 
- 
I call Mr Bersani to speak on behalf of
the Christian-Democratic Group.
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Mr Bersani. 
- 
(I)Mr President, Mr President of the
Council, I should like first to offer apologies for my
colleague Mr Notenboom : it was he who was down to
speak on this problem, for which he is the rapporteur.
As you know, it was he who drew up, for the
Comnrittee on Economic and Mouetary Affairs, an
extensive and systematic report on all the problems
concerning the small and medium-scale industry
scctor. This is another reason why our group would
havc pre[erred a single discussion of this question,
giverr that a debate on the report is already fixed for
Septenrber.
Nevertheless, since, as has been pointed out, some
nrisundersrandings might arise, and since, in any case,
thcse fundamental questions have not been so far, and
ior nrany years now, accorded the necessary considera-
tion, today's debate may also be valuable, and I should
like, on behalf of the Christian-Democraric Group, to
add sontc comments to those already made by prev-
ious speakers.
I have said that due consideration has not been
accorded so far to this sector. In my country, for
lnstancc, enterprises with fewer than 50 employees
account for 45 o/o of industrial manpower. Undeni-
ably, in ternrs of employment, in terms of its contribu-
tion to the development of new economic potential,
rn ternts of rts ability to cope with the need for reor-
ganization arising at the present difficult economicjuncturc, in terms of its capacity to penetrate, some-
tinrcs under joint schemes, the markets of third coun-
tries antl of developing countries by forming equitable
associations with local elements 
- 
small and medi-
tunr-sizcd industry represents an essential factor both
in the Community's internal policy and in its policy
of extcrrral cooperation. The fact that the Council, Mr
President, gave its atrention to this sector only once
- 
and that was as far back as 1 959 
- 
points to a lack
of political will that we cannot but severely censure.
Ve can only welcome your affirmation of the Coun-
cil's resolve to try and make up the lost time and put
forward as soon as possible appropriate 
-.mur"r, trt
we nrust strll deplore the delay that has occurred.
The whole complex of problems relating to rhis sector
is, however, to be discussed systematically once the
Conrmission has submitted the green paper promised
by Mr Davignon, and it will in any event be discussed
in September when we shall be debating the excellent
arrd exhaustrve report prepared by Mr Notenboom. In
this, the major economic, financial, fiscal, structural
arrd lcgal aspects of the problem are examined,
togcthc.r with a broad range of practical proposals, and
wc wish to reserve our more detailed observations for
this occasion.
In today's debate, the authors of the question wanted
primarily to point to one specific question, that is the
rdcntification of those bodies which can adequately
represent this sector and ensure its greater and more
active participation in the formulation of a genuine,
structured policy for small and medium-sized
industry. I think we shall all agree that in this parti-
cular economic and social sector 
- 
as, indeed, in all
the others 
- 
it is essential for all the representative
bodies and associations to be given maximum scope
for active and creative participation in this policy-
making.
Clearly, as the authors of the question have shown,
this is an especially sensitive aspect of the issue.
Medium 
- 
and small-scale industry associations are
represented in extremely few Community bodies 
- 
a
rider I wish to add to the Council's sratement 
- 
and
only a very few of their own representations are recog-
nised, to the exclusion of many others, including
EUROPMI. Both these aspects of the problem require
urgent practical solution: and, in fact, there is no
reason why this solution should be any longer
delayed.
Only a few weeks ago in this same Chamber there was
a very interesting discussion between the Lom6 Joint
Committee and the representatives of the social part-
ners in the 52 countries associated with the EEC
under the Lom6 Convention. rWe heard then the spok-
esmen of small and medium-sized industries in the
associated countries. They, too, stressed the impor-
tance of this sector and the need for greater consulta-
tion and, at all events, for a greater say by the sector's
own representative bodies in the policy of interna-
tional cooperation. Ve only have to recall the Joint
Industrial Development Centre and the Convention's
provisions on participation by the social partners.
There are many other instances 
- 
for example, the
European Social Fund 
- 
where it is essential for the
representatives of the small and medium-sized indus-
tries to be heard without privilege or discrimination,
for them to feel that they are adequately represented
and to be able to play a part commensurate with their
importance.
This is why, Mr President, we also agree rhat it is
necessary to launch, by means of an appropriate deci-
sion a systematic policy for the small and medium-
sized industry sector and for this policy to allow
adequate weight to the representatives of this sector,
to give it the balanced, systematic and full representa-
tion that it merits and make up for the delays that
have occurred so far. This is of particular importance
at a time when our economies are going through a
difficult period. In concluding, I should like to appeal
most earnestly once again on behalf of the Christian-
Democrats to the Council and the Commission to
accord to this vital sector all the consideration that it
deserves.
President. 
- 
I call Mr De Clercq to speak on behalf
of the Liberal and Democratic Group.
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Mr De Clercq. 
- 
(F) Mr President, the importance
attached by the Liberals of the Community to the
problems of small and medium-sized undertakings is
amply demonstrated by the fact that one of the chap-
ters in the manifesto drawn up by the Federation of
Liberal and Democratic Parties for the direct elections
to the European Parliament is devoted to these under-
takings, which are regarded as one of the most impor-
tant factors in the economic system of the democratic
industrialized countries, from the point of view both
of production capacity and of the level of employ-
ment.
'!7e cannot therefore be accused of adopting a half-
hearted approach to this problem. However, I am sure
that our Communist friends will forgive us if we say
that the time is not right for a debate on this subject.
Indeed, today's discussion might detract from the
value of the serious, complex and well-documented
work carried out by the European Parliament's
Committee on Economic and Monetary Affairs on the
problems of small and medium-sized undertakings in
the Community.
An 'own initiative' report more than 40 pages long is
available for distribution to Members of Parliament.
This is a very complete document on the fiscal
aspects, on the cooperation grouping, on competition
policy, etc. The work of the Committee on Economic
and Monetary Affairs will soon be completed, and for
this reason we should perhaps try not to Put the cart
before the horse. Moreover, the problems mentioned
here could easily have been dealt with in the report by
Mr Notenboom. r0flhat is the point of having commit-
tees which prepare dossiers and undertake research
with the assistance of a large number of parliamentar-
ians if Parliament then regularly iumps the gun with
oral questions with debate ?
The legal situation varies considerably from one
country to another and within each individual
country. No organization can claim to be the only
representative body, as the authors of the question
well know. Three of the five authors are Italian, and in
Italy there are at least three organizations representing
small undertakings.
An attempt at rationalization in this field should
admittedly be made at Community level with a view
in particular to ensuring a maximum of exchange of
information and experience. Such coordination would
shed some light on national political oPtions for small
and medium-sized undertakings. For this reason, we
shall be extremely interested to see the conclusions of
the Committee on Economic and Monetary Affairs,
which will make it possible to extend our knowledge
of the problem beyond its present level.
'!7e therefore believe that inter-governmental cooPera-
tion should be maximized by increasing the responsi-
bilities and sphere of action of the Commission's divi-
sion for small and medium-sized industries. In order
to counteract distortions of competition and diver-
gences in economic planning, the Community should
propose a harmonization and integration of policies
which will meet the real needs of small and medium-
sized undertakings. Such undertakings must in parti-
cular be made to realize what forms of cooperation are
possible and must have access to facilities for a
broader exchange of information.
The Liberal and Democratic Group has not autho-
rized me to tackle the basic problems of this inter-
esting subiect. \fle shall do that in the debate at the
end of the year on the basis of Mr Notenboom's
conclusions. However, I would like to reaffirm our
interest in small and medium-sized undertakings,
often craft industries, which represent an important
part of the economy and favour diversification zrs-
d-a,il' the large companies. These undertakings make
for a lively market situation and for pluralism in the
economy and represent independent and free
economic forces inasmuch as they are not subfect to
bureaucratic practices. Finally, small and medium-
sized undertakings supply highly qualified staff ; they
ensure better human relations and effectively help to
alleviate the unemployment problem. As Liberals, we
welcome the revival of interest on the part of the
public and the economic sectors concerned- This
revival of interest is illustrated by the European Parlia-
ment's recent adoption of the Community regulation
on the European Cooperation Grouping designed
exclusively for small and medium-sized undertakings.
This temporary cooperation system is extremely
useful, since it permits the pooling of services with a
view to improving and developing activities.
President. 
- 
I call Mr Liogier to sPeak on behalf of
the Group of European Progressive Democrats.
Mr Liogier. (F) Mr President, ladies and
gentlemen, as my first contribution to this imPortant
debate I should like to thank our Italian colleagues for
tabling this question on relations between small-scale
industries and the Community institutions. The text is
very clear and shows a good deal of common sense.
I would point out, however, that this question follows
on from others, in particular one tabled by the Group
of European Progressive Democrats in May 1976,
which unequivocably drew attention, with regret, to
the EEC's refusal to consider any contacts with bodies
other than those connected with UNICE or with the
trade-union organizations.
It should not be forgotten that in the Community of
the Nine small and medium-sized enterPrises employ
some 27 million men and women. They comprise
roughly 300 000 industrial commercial and service
undertakings, each with between 10 and 500
employees. These figures illustrate the economic
significance of these undertakings, the size of the
geographical area they cover and the nature of their
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strength, which, in many cases, derives from the fact
that they are led by responsible owners or families.
From the economic point of view, small and medium-
sized undertakings are very useful inasmuch as they
supply individual or specialist needs. Thus, they come
into their own in the sub-contracting, transport,
assembly, repair and maintenance sectors. This applies
also to the many service and distribution sectors. In a
more general way, the future of small and medium-
sized undertakings is assured insofar as consumers
require quality rather than quantity. This requirement
results in the forrnation of a large number of small
markets, each characterized by a specific demand.
Thus, the strength of small and medium-sized under-
takings lies precisely in the fact that they are able to
match a product to the demand on a given market,
i.e., they are able to fill certain gaps.
Small and medium-sized undertakings are also at an
advantage when it comes to the need for less imper-
sonal forms of production. The introduction of less
impersonal forms of production implies, as you all
know, less production-line work, which is often soul-
destroying, and more human contact within the under-
taking.
Small and medium-sized undertakings are in a better
position than any other organizations, especially the
large companies, to meet the need for the 'humaniza-
tion' of production. However, the strength of these
undertakings is also their weakness. Since their labour
coefficient is generally very high, they are faced with
very heavy wage-bills. They therefore find it difficult
to gain direct access to the capital market. They also
find it difficult to amalgamate, from the point of view
both of purchasing and of selling.
In these circumstances, we cannot understand the
Commission's attitude. If the EEC consults organiza-
tions representing industry it cannot exclude
EUROPMI, which counts among its members
CONFAPI in Italy, the CGPME and PMI in France,
the AIB in the United Kingdom and the BDS in
Federal Germany. The latter alone has some 200 000
individual paying members. Moreover, the EEC
cannot confine itself to two social partners. They
should include a third, Viz., the self-employed busi-
nessmen. A new system should be evolved around this
idea of three social partners, on the basis of the
system which already exists in Benelux, and particu-
larly Belgium employers, employees and a
common front representing the small firms.
It is only by combining this new conception of three
social partners with the notion of separate representa-
tion for employers from large- and small-scale
industry that the EEC can offer valid confirmation of
its desire for a dialogue with the various socio-
economic categories without excluding one of the
most important of them. In the final analysis, Europe
will have to realize that its future is tied to that of the
small firms and that it is absolutely impossible 
- 
I
might even say illogical 
- 
to build a Europe without
their all-important support.
President. 
- 
I call Lord Reay to speak on behalf of
the European Conservative Group.
Lord Reay. 
- 
Mr President, one thing that this
debate has shown most clearly is that an interest in
the fate of the small business and a belief in its value
are by no means confined to one part of the political
spectrum. This question is being introduced by
members of the Communist and Allies Group, and we
welcome the fact that this is happening. This is a
matter which has been of great concern to the Conser-
vative party in my country. A Conservative Small Busi-
ness Bureau has been established within our parry at
home to look after this matter, and which has aroused
a Bteat deal of interest. It is therefore something
which, on a very broad political base, rs arousing the
concern of many people throughout Europe, particu-
larly in this combination of extremely difficult
economic circumstances which have, perhaps above
all, hit the small firms, and also because of the char-
acter of an age which produces great quantities of
legislation and paperwork and complicated taxation
and so on, which are particularly damaging to the
continued activity of small firms.
Later this year we are to debate a report by Mr Noten-
boom. This report is at the moment only in draft
form but has already been available, and it makes a
number of interesting observations to which I should
like to refer. For one thing it gives us a reason why, at
this time, we might consider particular ways of
assisting small businesses. And that is that, as Mr
Liogier has just pointed out, small businesses tend to
be highly labour-intensive, exactly because they are
the opposite of the highly capital-intensive firms
which are taking advantage of large-scale production.
Therefore one wonders if, in a situation where we
have very high levels of unemployment throughout
Europe, it might not be a particularly useful method
of trying to alleviate some of this unemployment by
deliberately setting out to give particular assistance to
small firms.
I made a reference to the fact that small firms tend to
be the particular victims of great quantities of paper-
work. I think this is a matter that should be borne in
mind 
- 
for example, by the Commission when they
send out questionnaires to which firms need to reply ;
by all national legislatures when they bring out new
taxation; by the Community as a whole, when we
come to consider how VAT may be improved; and
simply because in the small firm, because it does not
have the manpower to provide a specialist to deal with
these questions, a greatly disproportionate amount of
time has to be spent, by members who ought to be
engaged on other business, on paperwork which is
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literally deluging, and in many cases crippling, these
firms.
It is clear that some Member States have taken some
special measures to give assistance to small firms,
though this has varied as between different Member
States. I wonder if it might not be useful for the future
to have from the Commission some collation of the
material available, indicating what different Member
States have done in this direction in order to achieve
some degree of cross-fertilization of ideas, if not of
harmonization itself.
But these are matters that can be pursued another
time. Mr De Clercq regretted that we had to have this
debate today, but I can assure him that there are a
great many small businesses throughout Europe who
may well be alarmed by the sort of legislation that
might be produced in Europe. It is good for them to
know that a debate has taken place here in which
members of all political groups have taken part. For
many of them or for many of those who seek to repre-
sent their interests, it will be very welcome indeed
that this Parliament has held this debate on this oral
question this evening.
President. 
- 
I call Mr Cifarelli.
Mr Cifarelli.- (I) Mr President, my group's attitude
has already been very adequately presented by the
colleagues who spoke before me. I shall therefore
confine myself to one or two specific points. First : it
seems to me that the importance of the question
tabled lies in underlining the urgency of choosing a
representative body, a single representative body for
the Community, to speak for the associations of small
and medium-sized industries in consultative meetings,
committees and in dealings with the Community insti-
tutions. The Commission, let me say this quite clearly,
must recognise that, just as there is a union of Euro-
pean industrialists, a union of European craftsmen, a
union of European businessmen, or a union of Euro-
pean insurers, so there exists this liaison office,
EUROPMI, comprising the various small- and medi-
um-scale industry organizations, and it must be given
consideration.
This is something that must be stressed forcefully,
whatever the overall conclusions at which we may
arrive after examintng the report now being prepared
by Mr Notenboom.
The President-in-Office, Mr Simonet, has said that no
official body of this type extsts. Nevertheless, in a
different sector, that is with regard to employment
questions, these organisms may be consulted. IU7ell, I
should not like to say that I am right and that Mr
Simonet is wrong but, to my knowledge, this parti-
cular organization, unlike the others, is not consulted
on such occasions. This is an important and urgent
rspcct of this problem.
Secondly : I want to emphasize one of the conclusions
reached by Mr Veronesi in his expos6, that is the need
to promote unified organizations of the associative or
other types. W'e have been working on the statute for
the European cooperation grouping in order to enable
these enterprises to be competitive outside the
Community and to be able to act as something more
than mere subcontractors.
Thirdly : we must ensure that at this moment when
we are subjecting the industrial sector to review, we do
not fall into the trap of idealizing either the very big
or the very small. Not so very long ago there was not
a good word to be said for small undertakings, because
the trade unions considered that they could not be
regulated and because in them relations between
employer and employee were too direct. Now we have
gone to the other extreme. rU7hile big enterprises have
their particular function, gigantism can also be a
hindrance and a cause of decline. Small and medium-
sized undertakings should be supported, but they
should be supported by means of external economies
of scale, that is in the area of credit and applied
research.
Mr President, I am a senator for Ravenna, the only
senator of my party, the Republicans, in a region
where medium-sized and small undertakings have
progressed while large ones have failed, or have not
succeeded in establishing themselves, perhaps funda-
mentally for political or quasi-political reasons. These
small undertakings are extremely competitive at the
international level and constitute a living and vital
tissue of our economic life. And, you know, there is a
saying in my country: many and great are the ways of
the Lord. \Uell, the best proof that the small and medi-
um-sized undertakings represent a power in our life is
the fact that a party which certainly is sensitive to
questions of power 
- 
the Communist party 
-should be championing their cause in the name of
pluralism. Many are the miracles of pluralism and the
ways of the Lord can be usefully followed for the
benefit of the small and medium-sized undertakings
in the Community.
President. 
- 
I call Mr Mtller-Hermann.
Mr Miiller-Hermann. 
- 
(D) Mr President, I do not
think we do justice to the problem of small-scale
industries if our attitude to them is one of sympathy.
Sympathy is something which the small businesses
quite certainly do not want.'We know they are a Parti-
cularly effective stabilizing force in our society, remin-
ders not only of our variety but also, I suggest, of our
individualism. Small businesses are particularly versa-
tile and inventive. As has already been mentioned,
they also tend to do better than the large companies
when it comes to creating employment, and our
economic and social policies should not iust resPect
but support a spirit of enterprise, the use of initiative.
I repeat, these businesses do not want our sympathy,
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they want to have the same chances as the large
companies that we also need. Let us not set out to
distrnguish between large, medium and small busi-
nesses, we need them all ; but smaller firms must be
allowed to start up under the same conditions.
The previous speaker mentioned large companies
going bankrupt. Of course, when .a large firm goes
into liquidation the whole world is concerned and the
state feels bound to step in and help, where possible
offering loans as well. But when it happens to a small
company, nobody turns a hair. I believe that we must
respect the entrepreneurial spirit; we shall, of course,
be dealing with the question at length in connection
with report by our colleague Mr Notenboom.
The point today, raised on the initiative of this little
question, is to ask how we can give small businesses
some form of representation within the Community
Institutions. It is surely right to point out that UNICE
already exists, and small businesses are surely also to
some extent on the Economic and Social Committee.
\7e have in EUROPMI an organization with, I think,
several achievements to its credit ; it would certainly
be a good thing if the Commission, the bureaucracy
and the European organizations consulted it more
often. In my view the Commission should give real
thought to setting up an advisory committee for small
business on the lines of the Consumers' Advisory
Committee, to provide permanent contact. I believe
such an initiative would be worthy of the Commission
and I would urge it to move in this direction. More-
over, I am quite sure that, when we discuss the report
by Mr Notenboom in detail, Parliament will be raising
this subject again. So I would call on the Commission
to set up on its own initiative, an advisory committee
of this kind to ensure that this important sector of our
economy is regularly consulted and kept informed on
a Permanent basis.
President. 
- 
I call Mr Edwards.
Mr Edwards. 
- 
Mr President I would like to make a
few remarks in this debate, which I find very inter-
esting rndeed. A very good friend of mine, Dr Schum-
acher, wrote a book, which I think is important, called
'Snall i.' Bcatti.ful'dealing with the great contribu-
tion that small industries. small groups of people are
making to our world in technology, science, saving
the environment and the like. Now Dr Schumacher
and I, twenty-five years ago, helped to form a chem-
ical firm that is now owned by the workers. It
employs four hundred working people ; it is a coopera-
tive. It made a million pounds' surplus last year and it
rs competing with all the big multinational
companies. The point I am making is that from this
small beginning, twenty-five years ago, with the help
of this one company, over 50 small firms in Britain
are now owned by the employees and are under the
workers' control. Many of these firms were threatened
with bankruptcy ; they had no liquid capital. All they
needed was a few thousand pounds to keep them
going until they got their markets right. This must be
a need right across Europe. Literally thousands of
small firms have been driven into bankruptcy. Right
across Europe there are the wrecks of hundreds of
thousands of small business firms, and that is a
tremendous disadvantage to our Community. Most of
the new ideas that have been developed have come
from small groups of people 
- 
not big multinational
companies 
- 
small groups of people working quietly
in their laboratories, prodrtcing a new product, deve-
loping it themselves, and from these small beginnings
have come great industries of vital importance to our
land.
The last speaker quite rightly said that if a large firm
is in serious trouble the government rushes to help
them. Money can always be found. Treasuries of our
governments are wide open to help big firms because
they employ so many people, but the little man with
the new idea 
- 
what chance has he got 7 Unless you
have some kind of fund that can help in this direc-
tion. Now I am happy to say that we have done some-
thing about it in the United Kingdom, and I am very
proud of what we have done. Ve have got through
Parliament a private members' bill which we call the
Industrial Common Ownership Bill. This bill,
accepted by the government, has enabled us to esta-
blish a small permanent committee to help small busi-
nesses that want to hand over their shares to their
working people and develop cooperatives. The govern-
ment, to its credit, has put a quarter of a million
pounds into that fund, and guaranteed that fund for
four years.
I think something like this might be done in our
Europe. \7e should not hesitate to develop new struc-
tures, new ideas in industry. This is a kind of third
road towards industrial development. I am amazed at
the interest that is being developed all over Europe in
this new idea working people and groups of techni-
cans coming together and developing their own
production. \tr7e have factory after factory that has
been taken over by a multinational, stripped of its
assets, the workers losing their jobs as if they never
existed ; and what is happening ? The workers are
occupying those factories, they are running them
themselves, and you cannot blame them, because the
only thing that is important to them is the right to
work. If they are denied the right to work, they feel
they are outcasts and criminals and so they are occu-
pying the factories increasingly right across our
Europe. \We should help in this connection rather
than let a factory disappear and all its social value
become nothing. \7e should help these working
people and we should help people with a new ideas to
develop their own industry. I hope the Commission
will think in terms of some of the constructive sugges-
tions that have been rightly made by the Communist
Group.
President. 
- 
I call Mr Simonet.
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Mr Simonet, President-itr-Office of the Council. 
-(fl I shall be very brief, since I largely support the
opinions which have been expressed and since it is
apparent from what the Members of this Parliament
have said that the Commission's policy is more in
question than the Council's.
President. 
- 
I call Mr Cheysson.
Mr Cheysson, A4cntber o.f tbe Conmission. 
- 
(F)Mr
President, since the buck has been passed to me, as it
were, I should like to reply to two comments which
have brought the Commission's policy into question.
I should first of all like to say that the Commission
and its departments maintain contact with all social
partners who desire it. It is anxious to avoid a prolifera-
tion of consultations and for this reason tries to
arrange and concentrate its meetings on the basis of
the common interests of several social partners. As
regards small and medium-sized undertakings, I
would point out that the Commission maintains
regular contact with three bodies in which such under-
takings are represented. First and foremost we have
UNICE, which, of course, attaches considerable indus-
trial importance to these undertakings, but we also
have 
- 
and I stress this 
- 
the Committee of
Commercial Organizations in the EEC Countries and
the Union of Craft Industries of the Community.
This, of course, does not mean to say that other organi-
zations are not representative, and we are at their
disposal to provide them with all the necessary infor-
mation. Thus, our officials have participated very
profitably in various meetings of EUROPMI and we
shall be maintaining contact with the organization
even though the small and medium-sized undertak-
ings of three Member States 
- 
Denmark, Ireland and
the Netherlands 
- 
are not members.
The second comment, Mr President, is in reply to the
criticism that the Commission does not attach enough
importance to small and medium-sized undertakings
and has not yet proposed adequate measures. I feel I
ought to say that the Commission does in fact attach
considerable impdrtance to cooperation with small
and medium-sized undertakings, particularly in this
period of crisis. Several speakers, moreover, have very
rightly stressed that these small and medium-sized
undertakings can adjust and have adjusted themselves
to periods such as the present one. Europe cannot be
constructed without the participation of small firms.
This is what Mr Liogier said, and I agree with him.
That is why the Commission is working with the
Economic and Social Committe on the preparation of
various reports and has assisted in the preparation of
the Notenboom report, which has been mentioned by
a number of speakers, particularly Lord Reay, and
which will be debated in the near future. We have
taken note of the recommendations of a number of
Members of Parliament, and in particular the proposal
that a consultative committee on small and medium-
sized undertakings be set up, and we shall consider
what further action can be taken.
Finally, taking up what the President of the Council
said in his reply to the Communist Group's question,
I should like to point out that we are at Present
working on a number of measures relating to the relax-
ation of administrative formalities in the taxation
field, the use of the Buredu des nariages des entre-
ltrises f.or the benefit of small and medium-sized
undertakings, the promotion of exports and the provi-
sion of financial facilities from the European Invest-
ment Bank. rVhen our proposals are ready, Parliament
will be consulted on them at the same time as the
Council.
President. 
- 
The debate is closed.
' 9. L/ni.forn lrasslrort
President. 
- 
The next item is the oral question,
with debate, by Mr Berkhouwer, on behalf of the Polit-
ical Affairs Committee, to the Council, on the intro-
duction of a uniform passport (Doc. 176177):
Having regard to the European Council's agreement at its
Rome meetrng in December 1975 on the introduction of
a uniform passport before 1978, giving concrete form to
the undertaking entered into by the Heads of State and of
Government at the Paris conference in December 1974,
the Polrtrcal Affairs Committee invites the Council to
answer the followrng questions :
'Why has the Council not yet reached agreement on what
this passport will finally look like ? Can we expect that
the difficulties encountered will shortly be overcome so
that from 1978 onwards 
- 
as agreed in Rome 
- 
the
European citizen may possess a European passport ?
I call Mr Berkhouwer.
Mr Berkhouwer. 
- 
(NL)Mr President, since I have
been a member of this European Assembly 
-however lacking in powers it may be or, as Mr Pres-
cott hopes, it may remain 
- 
I have been urging the
need to construct a Europe which means something
to the man in the street. Initially people shrugged
their shoulders at the idea of Europe, not under-
standing what all the fine words were about. And how
have things turned out ? After years of harping on the
subject, the idea has caught on. My conviction is that
if the major enterprises undertaken at high level do
not succeed, we must start a little lower down, at the
level on which ordinary people live and work. Ve
developed the same sort of idea with Mr Scelba in
connection with 'l'Europe des citoyens' and human
rights 
- 
simple things, such as marriage registers,
which we are yet to discuss, identity cards, postage
stamps, driving licences, all the things which people
often have on them-
As regards the postage stamp, Mr President, if the
European elections take place, I would suggest to the
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Commission and the Council that a European postage
stamp should be issued to commemorate the event. I
might point out in passing that the situation as
regards postage rates is still hopelessly confused. The
postal charge for a letter from Rotterdam to London is
different from the charge for a letter from Rotterdam
to Messina. However, this is all a matter for the postal
authorities.
To return to the matter in hand, i.e., the ordinary
man. I would lay claim to a certain amount of
personal success here in that the European passport
was partly my own idea. This is how it came about.
President Giscard convened the Paris Summit Confer-
ence in 1974 at which the European Council was set
up. I paid the President a visit and we discussed what
steps should be taken next. I suggested that we should
do something for the common man. The French Presi-
dent was in favour of this and I explained what I had
in mind, i.e., a European identity card for every Euro-
pean citizen. But that was not possible, some coun-
tries being against it or considering it to be an attack
on one's personal identity to have to prove one's iden-
tity. Others have bad memories of personal identity
cards. \We had them in the war, for example. The
Dutch had to introduce them then. Since that time
nobody wants them any more, for psychological
reasons.
I then suggested that we should have a European pass-
port, and indeed, at the 1974 Summit it was decided
that one should be inrroduced. It was thus decided
that a report should be drawn up and be dealt with by
the European C<luncil in Rome in December 1975.
This was done ; a report was drawn up, a European
Council meeting was held in Rome in 1975 and since
then this file has been left to collect dust in national
administrations, which do not exactly overflow with
ehthusiasm for Europe.
But this is now a matter for the Council, where there
is clearly still disagreement as to the legal form to be
given to the passport. There seem to be three possibili-
ties : first, a decision by the Council in conjunction
with COREPER; secondly, a decision by the indi-
vidual Member Srates and, thirdly, a directive. As you
can see, thanks to various leaks, I am fairly well
informed.
However, Mr President of the Council, we are few in
number compared to all the people who are now out
on the roads and quening up at frontiers, in cars or in
lorries or whatever, bur for Heaven's sake let us put a
stop to this situation once and for all ! There is a
famous football club in Holland which has often
played against your football clubs, Mr Simonet, and its
motto is : 'Deeds, not words'. Let us top talking so
much and start doing something ! You who are so
enthusiastic about this, Mr President, you should put
something tangible before the common man and put
an end to this wrangling over whether the passport
should be made of cloth or paper, whether it should
be red or blue; make it yellow if you wish ! I don't
mind what colour you make it provided you put a
stop to all the red tape, all the haggling over the
number of languages, the number of pages. The 250
million people in the Communiry will not worry what
it look like once they have got this symbol in their
pockets. Ve shall then at least get a little support
from them and perhaps the European idea, as you put
it so well, and in excellent Dutch, in your speech this
morning, will also penetrate. All that the ordinary
people usually see is those enormous buildings in
Brussels which they cannot look into and about which
they understand nothing. You, too, want us to orien-
tate things more rowards ordinary people. I hope that
this evening you will convey some more of this enthu-
siasm to the large number of representatives gathered
here.
President. 
- 
I call Mr Simonet.
Mr Simonet, President-in-Of.fice o.f tbe Council. 
-(F) Mr President, Mr Berkhouwer has given us a very
adequate outline of the content of the general deci-
sion taken by the European Council a few years ago
and the situation as it is at present. What I can under-
take to do is to consider, in collaboration with the
working parties set up by the Council and the
Commission to deal with this problem, whether we
can find a rapid solution to the few political diffi-
culties that are still outstanding, and which are not as
simple as Mr Berkhouwer, in his enthusiasm, seems to
think.
President. 
- 
I call Mr Scelba to speak on behalf of
the Christian-Democratic Group.
Mr Scelba. 
- 
(I) Mr President, I have taken note of
Mr Simonet's statement but may I also be allowed to
associate myself with Mr Berkhouwer's protest.
The striking thing about this whole question is the
ease with which decisions adopted by summit meet-
ings are shelved and never spoken of. again, or at least
not spoken of for many years.
(Applause)
This is the most serious aspect of the matter, all the
more so because no financial interests are at stake 
-only formal quesrions. Is it really possible that the
European Community is incapable of resolving a
problem of this kind, the introduction of a uniform
passport, on which the European Council has agreed ?
If a uniform passport is to be the Community's pass-
port I simply do not see how governments can go on
squabbling over whether the headrng on the passport
should give the European Community, followed by
the name of the country concerned, or whether the
name of the country should come first and that of the
Community follow. Since it rs to be a Community
passport it seems obvious to me, Mr President, that
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the first imprint it should bear is that of the European
Community.
Reference has been made to the language problem.
But is it not possible to include five or six pages
where every government can write in its own language
the details that it wants to include 7 One is really
completely overwhelmed by the inefficiency or inca-
pacity of Community bodies in resolving problems
which, Mr Simonet will allow, are not all that compli-
cated. They are only made complicated by the persist-
ence of nationalistic ideas which are obsolete and can
be seen today to be completely outdated.
President. 
- 
I call Mr Nyborg to speak on behalf of
the Group of European Progressive Democrats.
Mt Nyborg. 
- 
(DK) Mr President, we must be
thankful to Mr Berkhouwer for his unfailing interest
in the European passport 
- 
we can always count on
him to get the discussion going. The Group of Euro-
pean Progressive Democrats has always been
concerned to see a European passport introduced,
apart from other documents which should also,
perhaps, be harmonized, such as driving-licences,
marriage certificates or whatever.
As Mr Berkhouwer rightly observed, we need some-
thing that would show the citizen in his daily life that
he is a member of a community. Ve need something
to prove to him, if he is not actually involved in
Community matters, that he is a citizen of the
Community and not just of one country in that
Community, and this is what we are trying to do. \We
are trying to give him an identity extending beyond
the little house which has always been his home.
There is one thing I should like to point out and that
is that, as far as harmonization goes, we should not
forget that in Scandinavia we already have a passport
union which Denmark belongs to, and it will be neces-
sary to negotiate with this passport union and reach
some arrangement with it if we are to get this
common passport and eventually, we hope, a passport
union.
Finally, may I stress this very important point : it
must be understood that the moment we have a
common passport the existing national passports
disappear. We must not simply have one more docu-
ment, one more formality to complicate life for
Community citizens. It must provide a facility, and an
identity, and we must understand that this is only onr
of the steps forward which have to be taken. Therefore
I shall end by saying that the Group of European
Progressive Democrats urges most strongly that the
Council get on with this and blow the dust off the
ii les.
President. 
- 
The debate rs closed.
10. Nortlt-South Ditloguc
President. 
- 
The next item is the oral question,
with dcbate, by Mr Kaspereit, on behalf of the
Committee on External Economic Relations, and Miss
Flesch on behalf of the Committee on Development
and Cooperation, to the Commission on the North-
South Dialogue (Doc. 178177):
In the light of the ministerial meeting of the Conference
on International Cooperation (North-South Dialogue) of
30 May 
- 
I June, what results have been achieved by
the Conference ; is the Commission satisfied with those
results, and what further action does the Commission
intend to take ?
I call Mr Bersani.
Mr Bersani. (I) Mr President, honourable
colleagues, in taking the floor I am deputizing for
Miss Flesch, chairman of the Committee on Develop-
ment and Cooperation and author of this question.
The North-South dialogue and the Paris Conference,
which was a major stage in this dialogue, represent a
subject of very close concern to the Community. Rela-
tions between the North and the South lie at the root
of the present world crisis and, in more general terms,
concern the establishment of a new world economic
order, based on greater justice and genuine solidarity
and benefiting, above all, those peoples who until now
have had less than their fair share in our world's
economic development and social progress. Only a
few weeks ago in this Chamber we met, in the course
of one of the conferences for which the Lom6 Conven-
tion provides, with the representatives of our associ-
ated countries which account for part of the southern
hemisphere. Half of the nations represented at this
conference have an average per capita income not
exceeding 150 dollars per annum. This is a statistic
that dramatically illustrates the situation our
Communty has to face when, barely one year from the
entry into force of this Lom6 Convention, we have to
consider the problem of improving its working. lVe
have already started on this, in the conviction that, in
contrast to so many failures among other international
initiatives, the Lom6 Convention and the practical
results it has produced represent today a standard of
universal validity.
It is very unfortunate that the progress of the North-
South dialogue has coincided with a deep economic
crisis affecting the whole world and the European
Community, as part of the industrialized world, in
particular. All the Community bodies, and this Parlia-
ment especially, have long been aware of the existence
of a tragic socio-economic gap dividing the two halves
of the human race. Ever since, in a prophetic passage
of his speech of 9 May 19.50. Robert Schuman spoke
of Europe's responsibility towards Africa, the Commu-
nity has endeavoured to bear its share of this responsi-
bility. It is obvious, however, that alone, the Commu-
nity could not and cannot adequately deal with the
t
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problems. Vhen it is said, for instance, that the
Community is the world's greatesr trading unit, this is
true in so far as it imports many goods and basic raw
materials which it does not itself produce : this, on the
one hand, constitutes an important contribution to
the development of trade and economic relations in
the world, but, on the other hand, it is also a measure
of the Community's great intrinsic vulnerability, parti-
cularly in emergency situations such as occurred after
the Yom Kippur war, with its consequences for price
trends in oil and many raw materials.
The North-South dialogue nevertheless entered a new
stage precisely in connection with these develop-
ments. \We in the northern hemisphere are consid-
ering what new economic and monetary formulae we
should apply to get out of the crisis that to various
degrees affects all our countries. This is the crisis of a
partrcular type of economy 
- 
one we could call the
Keynesian economy and which since 1945 has been
operating in many parts of the world. In this crisis,
factors which appeared to be complementary have
proved to be dramatically contradictory. Inflation and
unemployment today increase together, with ever
more grave results. A number of theoretical schemes
are now being critically overhauled : that was the
starting point, for example, of the European Summit
held rn London a few days before the final stage of
the North-South Conference in Paris and organized
because of it. The Conference has shown a determina-
tion to discover the new principles on which our
economic system should be reorganized, rejecting the
temptations of a new protectionism and declaring in
favour of freedom of trade organized within
programmes inspired by a new feeling of international
solidarity.
As for the countries of the East, they have remained
in a situation of permanent endemic crisis, marked by
low growth rates and general conditions which so far
have prevented them from making any consistent
contribution to economic aid for developing coun-
trie s. Recent statements by President Nyerere of
Tanzania are very significant in this respect.
Against this background, relations between the coun-
tnes of the northern hemisphere and the developing
countries, though they have not been altogether
successful in narrowing, by the use of new resources
and the provision of new aid from all sides, the socio-
economic gap, have nevertheless achieved a result in
the sense that the third world nations 
- 
77 not so
long ago, 127 now 
- 
have become aware of their
rrghts, of their situation, and of their aspirations to
dignity, freedom and justice. It is with these questions
that the dialogue, and, within it, the various stages of
the Paris Conference ended on 3 June, have been
concerned. The outcome of the Conference has been
partly satisfactory, partly disappointing. We ourselves
were able to note at the Luxembourg meeting with
our Lom6 Convention partners a general feeling of
disillusion on their part. But what is needed now is an
objective and detailed review, and it is with this aim
that the chairmen of the two committees have tabled
the question. I believe that two points should be
stressed : it is beyond doubt that on certain items of
major importance agreements have been worked out :
agreements of particular value in view of their content
and of the difficulties which had to be overcome in
attaining them. I should like to mention here the
agreement on the common fund, which was affected
by the disappointing events of Nairobi, the improve-
ment in general preferences, the decision to allocate
one thousand million dollars including 385
million from the EEC 
- 
for special operations, the
undertaking by the western industrialized countries to
increase aid for developing countries 
- 
breaking
away from a contrary trend which had been growing
in recent years 
-, 
the acceptance of the principle of
individual recognition, and the adoption of measures
for the protection of private investment. Side by side
with these limited, but undoubtedly positive, results
which are likely to open the way to further progress
towards more effective cooperatiom, we must also
note a complete deadlock on the question of energy
and on the burning problem of indebtedness. The
amount of the debt now exceeds 200 million dollars
and represents a serious threat to all concerned,
because the economic paralysis of such a large pdrt of
the world would ultimately rebound on our own
economies which are part of a huge system of trade
exchanges.
IDTe thus have to admit that the North-South Confer-
ence has produced results which, while they are not
all disappointing, are nevertheless not satisfactory, and
certainly not commensurate with the gravity, the size
and the urgency of the problems at issue. This is a
matter of serious concern for all of us, and particularly
for the Community which has always been conscious
of its leading role and of the unique contribution it
can make to the solution of these problems.
This is why the Committee on Development thought
it appropriate to table together with the Committee
on External Economic Relations the question to the
Commission which we are now debating. Both
committees should like to urge all, but particularly the
institutions we represent, to ponder deeply and to
consider even more critically the realities of these
questions which, for both the Community's internal
and extemal policies touch upon fundamental princi-
ples and which, above all, should touch our consci-
ences as human beings and as responsible politicians,
requiring from us a new commitment, going even
beyond that which we have already assumed, with
quite positive results, in the area of loyal cooperation
in so many parts of the southern hemisphere.
President. 
- 
I call Mr Cheysson.
.t,
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Mr Cheysson, Member of tbe Commission. 
- 
(F)Mr
President, the Commission would like to thank the
Committee on External Economic Relations and the
Committee on Development and Cooperation for
giving it this opportunity to discuss the Conference
on International Economic Cooperation which, as you
know, ended on 3 June, at 3 o'clock in the morning,
after eighteen months of work and four days of
lengthy discussion at ministerial level which finally
produced the results of which you are already aware.
IUTith your permission I shall now consider these
results in more detail, since this is the first question
that has been put to us.
Delegates from thirry-five countries attended the
Conference: nineteen developing countries under the
general title'G l9', seven industrialized countries and
the Community, which was represented as a single
entity. Numerous subjects were discussed, since our
partners had asked 
- 
and the industrialized countries
had agreed 
- 
that the subjects should be dealt with
all together. From the beginning, then, by its very
existence, the Conference is an indication of one of
the aspects of the new international economic order,
unlike in the past, the developing countries are part-
ners with whom we discuss 
- 
with the possibility of
joint action the range of problems involved.
In order to assess the results I shall, with your permis-
sion, outline the actual agenda of the Conference.
!7ork was divided up between four committees set up
at ministerial level. I should mention the Energy
Committee first, since the Conference was originally
organized, it must be remembered, to enable the
industrialized countries to discuss energy problems in
terms of the world economy. It was only at the
request of the third world countries that the industrial-
ized countries agreed to extend the agenda. The
energy debate was much more fruitful than is
normally acknowledged. The report drawn up jointly
by the developing countries and the industrialized
countries is an extremely wide-ranging document
insofar as it considers energy problems in the context
of the economy as a whole. Its existence is therefore
to be welcomed.
This is a further reason for regretting that the proce-
dure which enabled us to hold such a discussion
cannot be continued, either in a specific body such as
the North-South dialogue, or in the United Nations as
we suggested. In this respect we have failed, it is true,
but it should also give us food for thought. \7hy was it
impossible for the'G 19'and G 8'countries to reach
agreement on this very simple request by the industri-
alized countries that a discussion should be held in a
world-wide context, in a smaller group, in which coun-
tries of all kinds could be represented, including the
countries that were not represented in the North-
South Dialogue 
- 
we even said that the state-trading
countries would be welcome to attend ? My theory 
-
and, as you perhaps know, I was actually present at
the meeting in my capacity as Community representa-
tive on the ministerial energy committee 
- 
is that
the richest oil-producing countries are not prepared to
discuss energy in the context of the world economy in
the presence of, and together with, the developing
countries that import oil, because they do not want
the interests of these developing countries to be taken
into account when decisions are taken on the price of
energy. This is something that should be considered
in future and it explains why we as a Community are
determined to renew our suggestion that the discus-
sion begun in the context of the North-South
Dialogue be continued, this time under the aegis of
the United Nations, as the Secretary-General of the
United Nations seems to be encouraging the world
Communiry to do. The work of the finance
committee was combined with that of the energy
committee when the discussion reached ministerial
level. The industrialized countries had been reluctant
to agree to the setting up of a finance committee. lWe
did not want to discuss financial and monetary affairs
in this setting, considering the Bretton \7oods institu-
tions to be more appropriate. IUfle agreed, as I said,
only with reluctance, but for my part I am glad we
did, for some of the work of this finance committee
was extremely valuable. A joint report was drawn up
- 
which has its shortcomings, unfortunately, but at
least something has been achieved 
- 
which was the
first to recognize in world-wide terms that foreign
investment is a highly important factor in the develop-
ment of third world countries. This is a very impor-
tant acknowledgement as regards assessing relations
between the third world and the industrialized coun-
tries in general economic and political terms.
The value of 'joint ventures' between companies in
industrialized countries and developing countries was
also recognized. This is a theme that will recur in this
Parliament, for it is one of the main factors in future
development, but we must consider how it can be
restricted, so that the companies do not become
unduly powerful.
On monetary questions, the text we finally adopted is
open in its approach, in other words it strongly advo-
cates extending the financial services that are available
to Third !tr7orld countries, in the International Mone-
tary Fund, the ltrflorld Bank and other institutions.
Finally, the industrialized and developing countries
were strongly in agreement in the finance committee
on the relationship between world prosperity and deve-
lopment capacity. This was another considerable
achievement.
The second committee was the 'raw materials'
committee. It was immediately agreed that steps must
be taken to rationalize costs. It is interesting to note
that the developing countries had only one specific
problem to bring up at the Conference, that of the
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Joint Fund. I shall discuss this further later on ; at this
point I should merely like to point out that an agree-
ment was reached on the Joint Fund. On other
matters relating to raw materials, there was one satis-
factory development ; the third world countries have
now more or less given up using high prices for raw
materials as a means of increasing their monetary
flow. They have realized that the additional funds they
need cannot be abtained by increasing prices artifi-
cially on certain conditions.
The development committee reached agreement on
agriculture and food and the development of commu-
nications, particularly in Africa ; there is no need for
me to go into detail, this has all been explained in the
press. It did not reach any agreement on the problem
of the debt. Our partners hoped that in certain cases it
would be possible to grant an automatic moratorium ;
the industrialized countries, including the Commu-
nity, refused, not regarding this as an appropriate solu-
tion. To give these countries a little more time, we
proposed however, not without opposition from our
industrialized partners, that special aid should be
granted to the more underdeveloped countries, to the
tune of I 000 million dollars, which was to be utilized
without delay.
These were the results on paper. But what were the
real results ? The most important is probably the deci-
sion announced in the final stages of the Paris Confer-
ence by the American and Japanese Governments to
step up their development side and to double their
unconditional aid to the third world in the next four
years. This is an extremely important move, particu-
larly as in the same period, it must be remembered,
the world financial institutions decided to increase the
credit granted to third world countries : additional
loans will be made available through the International
Monetary Fund and the Vorld Bank, and it is not
unlikely that these countries will be granted as much
as seven or even ten thousand million dollars. It may
be objected that this decision was not taken in Paris ;
this is true, but the North-South Dialogue must be
seen within a general context, as Mr Bersani so rightly
said. The joint final report notes that the lengthy
discussion helped to promote greater understanding,
which is true ; this point was stressed by the Canadian
leader of the industrialized countries group. And there
rs proof to the contrary in the kind of panic 
- 
panic
is not too strong a word 
- 
which seized all the partici-
pants when on the night of l-2 June, a breakdown in
the discussions appeared inevitable. There was a diffi-
cult moment when the positions of the group of 19
were so divergent that they could no longer negotiate
with us and we ourselves were unable to reach anyjoint conclusions that would enable us to record what
had been achieved, which was, admittedly, less than
satisfactory, but it was still far from negligible. \U(/e
were all well aware 
- 
and the greater the size, popula-
tion and aspirations of the third world countries, the
more they were aware of this fact 
- 
that if the Paris
negotiations were brought to an abrupt end, the effect
on each of our countries and on all the international
bodies would be catastrophic. However we were able
that day to ensure that the Conference was brought to
a successful conclusion and to record the results we
had achieved, which may have been inadequate in
themselves, but at least showed that we wished to
continue our negotiations.
It is therefore, in my view, wrong to judge rhe success
of the Paris Conference by the practical results alone.
It was merely a first step towards a new international
economic order. Some results were achieved which
would not have been possible without the Conference.
The Joint Fund would never have been approved. But
above all it enabled us to discuss matters at interna-
tional level. It is true that, as the joint report poinrs
out, most of the proposals for basic structural changes
have not been implemented. But obviously the struc-
tures of the world economy cannot be changed over-
night.
Another way in which the Paris Conference was
useful was that it promoted greater mutual under-
standing. The group of l9 stood up for their interests
and I respect their determination in taking a
concerted position, when it was obvious at a very early
stage that ihe interests of the oil-exporting countries,
which export capital on a large scale as well as oil,
were very different from those of the developing coun-
tries that import oil and those of the poor countries.
Curiously enough, in the later stages of the Confer-
ence the positions of the industrialized countries fell
more closely into line. When we had to decide
whether to break off the negotiations or conrinue with
this first stage in the development of a new world
economic order, all the industrialized countries were
unanimous, from Switzerland to Sweden. The attitude
of the American Secretary of State at the Conference
was particularly worthy of note. He made a speech of
maior import, announcing the stepping-up of
American aid, although, as we know, strong reserva-
tions had been voiced in his Congress; and
throughout the Conference 
- 
I can vouch for this,
since I was in the same ministerial group s5 hs vr'25 
-he intervened on a number of occasions. The Confer-
ence was thus a clear indication of the importance the
Carter administration attaches to the North-South
Dialogue ; this is a new factor and highly encouraging
after the attitude of the previous administration. From
the Paris Conference was the first occasion on which
the Community's point of view, it must be remem-
bered that the Community was represented rather
than the Member States individually. Not only did
they adopt a common position as they had already
done on previous occasions, but it was the Commu-
nity which represented the interests of the Member
States in the confidential meetings and spoke on rheir
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behalf. This was a maior innovation and a consider-
able step forward in European integration ; it is parti-
cularly important in that no Community country can
deny that as a Community we had far more influence
than we would have had as individual countries, even
if we had all nine adopted a common position. What
is the next step ? All the topics will be discussed
further in whichever body is appropriate, depending
on the nature of the subject. The Joint Fund and the
whole question of raw materials will be dealt with in
UNCTAD. \7e have already made arrangements with
the Vorld Bank and the IDA for the I 000 million
dollars in special aid to be paid without delay. As
regards energy, we shall be considering how to
organize the proposed dialogue. For other topics,
different arrangements will be made. IW'e now know
that it is very difficult to organize a small group on a
world-wide basis to discuss the whole range of topics ;
there is a serious danger that this will lead to tension.
'We have found therefore that in world-wide confer-
ences we can only discuss subiects in limited terms
and further discussion of complex subiects - as Mr
Bersani said 
- 
must take place at smaller-scale meet-
ings. To take just one example, it had been proposed
that we should work out a system for the stabilization
of export earnings on a world-wide basis and the
industrialized countries were not even able to agree as
to a study of the subject. This shows how difficult it is
in world-wide conferences to deal with general topics,
radical solutions or economic innovations. In future,
then, we must strike a balance between what must be
done at a world-wide level and only at that level 
-
and we must work out how the State-trading countries
can be brought in 
- 
and what can be done at
regional level. I still think, like Mr Bersani, that the
Lom6 policy rs one of the Community's maior achieve-
ments in this field. I know that this speech has been
too long considering how late it is, Mr President, but I
thought that since it is the first time that I have talked
to Parliament about the North-South Dialogue and
the subsequent developments, and Parliament has
taken such an interest in the subiect, you would
forgive me for speaking at such great length.
President. 
- 
I call Mr Glinne to speak on behalf of
the Socialist Group.
Mr Glinne. (F) Mr President, ladies and
gentlemen, I am grateful to Mr Cheysson for his state-
ment and his conclusions. However, I think that the
purpose of this debate should be to assess what action
the Community in general and the Commission in
partrcular should take to follow uP the dialogue, I
shall there fore refer back briefly"to the main results of
the Conference.
First, the granting of special aid to the Poorest deve-
loping countnes to the tune of 1 000 million dollars,
dccide d on ir.r principle at the recent economic
summit in London. The Community will contribute
almost 40 o/o of this aid and it will be channelled
through the International Development Association.
Second, the setting up of a ioint fund for the
financing of buffer stocks of raw materials. I should
point out that this was one of the priority objectives
laid down by the 'Group of.77' in the Manila Charter
and the industrialized countries have undertaken to
negotiate the setting up of this Fund at an UNCTAD
meeting in Geneva in November.
Third, in connection with the achievement of the
objective fixed for the industrialized countries at the
seventh extraordinary meeting of the UN General
Assembly, namely to set aside 0.7 o/o of. their GNP for
development aid, the representatives of these countries
committed themselves to a substantial increase in
their aid in order to attain this target.
I agree that it is encouraging that the Carter adminis-
tration has declared its intention of doubling the aid
provided by the United States, subiect to Congress
giving its agreement. However, this must be qualified
by pointing out that last year the United States
earmarked only 0'25 0/o of its GNP to aid, about half
as much as the European Community. Thus, although
this new trend in American governmental policy is to
be welcomed, we must beware of greeting it with too
much enthusiasm.
Fourth, on the question of the debt, where several
alternatives were considered without going as far as
the general moratorium requested by the developing
countries, the matter has been referred to other inter-
national organizations. In this respect the Conference
was a failure, but not a total failure, because it did
produce a number of constructive suSSestions for
changes in the public and commercial debt systems
which can be used as a basis in future international
conferences.
In the light of these results, of which I have given
only the broadest outline, what steps should the
Community take now ? First of all, Mr President, my
group is pleased to hear of the Commission's decision
that the working party on the North-South dialogue
should remain in existence. Secondly, as regards the
arrangements for the 1 000 million dollars, of which
the Community will contribute 385 million, we gather
that the Commission is considering the actual terms
in conjunction with the International Bank for Recon-
struction and Development and the IDA, but there is
a political problem, which also has administrative and
technical implications : how will the Community
organize this aid, since the contributions will come
from the Member States and the Community will be
responsible for coordinating them ?
At least this is the impression I gained from the press
reports ; the contributions will be paid individualty
and coordinated by the Communrty' Thirdly there
wrll be a meeting at the end of the year to discuss the
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creation of the Joint Fund within the framework of
UNCTAD.
A fourth point on which the Commission's comments
would be welcome is the question of the debt. This
has now been referrred to the Assembly of the Interna-
tional Monetary Fund to be held in September. The
Commission's suggestion, which was rejected in the
North-South dialogue, was, if I understand it correctly,
that the debts of the poorest countries should be
cancelled out and the arrangements for debts of the
other countries altered. How did this suggestion come
to be rejected ? N7e know also that the experts will be
meeting at the UNCTAD Conference in July. \U7hat
preparations is the Commission making for this
meeting ?
Attention should also be drawn to the fact that the
agenda for the next UN General Assembly contains
an item (No 65 to be precise) relating to development
problems, including an assessment of the North-
South Dialogue. This will call for a certain amount of
preparation, which I am sure we,can entrust to the
Commission, and also presupposes that political coop-
eration functions in the General Assembly. Once
bitten, twice shy, and I am afraid that we might not be
properly prepared.
Finally, meetings have already been held in GATT
and UNCTAD to consider the stabilization of prices
of specific products. \What is the Commission's posi-
tion on this ?
The Commission made a number of proposals for
international economic cooperation at the Confer-
ence. Many of them were rejected. In line with the
general attitude of Mr Cheysson and the Commission
in this field, may I say that those partial successes are
like bottles that are only half full. This is a good
reason to persevere in our efforts and and we have no
doubt that Mr Cheysson will impress this on his insti-
tution.
President. 
- 
I call Mr Dewulf to speak on behalf of
the Christian-Democratic Group.
Mr Dewulf. 
- 
(NL) Mr President, it is impossible to
say all that needs to be said about the North-South
Dialogue in five minures. I shall not talk about the
scope, nor the results, of the Conference 
- 
Mr
Bersani and Mr Glinne have already discussed them
but shall confine myself ro a few political
comments on the state of the Community and on the
single voice with which Europe spoke at this vital
international meeting.
In the coming months, we shall again have the oppor-
tunity of discussing the actual content of the North-
South dialogue. It must be emphasized that the Euro-
pean institutions reacted well to it. I need hardly
remind you of the vigilance shown by the European
Parliament in this connection, nor point out that a
question was put to the Council representative on this
subject on l5 June of this year, that Mr Deschamps is
now drawing up a report assessing development policy
since Nairobi, which will involve full discussion of the
North-South Dialogue in the Committee on Develop-
ment and Cooperation, and that even the Political
Affairs Committee has acknowledged the great polit-
ical importance of this matter for the Communiry by
the great interesr 
- 
to put it mildly 
- 
it has shown.
The Tindemans report on European Union proposed
that the new international economic order be placed
at the top of the list of four prioriry areas in external
relations in which the Nine would speak with a single
voice. Even the European Council provided us with a
pleasant surprise in deciding that the Member States
should speak with a single voice at the International
Conference on Economic Cooperation. We put aside
all our doctrinaire or legalistic disputes in order to
appear in Paris as a single member of the group of
eight industrialized countries which commenced the
dialogue with the l9 partners from the group of deve-
loping countries. Thus, on 15 June Mr Tomlinson,
President-in-Office of the Council, corrected the ques-
tioner, Mr De Clercq, who had addressed his question
incorrectly to the President-in-Office of the Confer-
ence of Foreign Ministers.
Three weeks ago Mr Tomlinson, as President-in-Of-
fice of the Council, summed up the matter in his brief
answer, to which he gave an essentially political bent.
Firstly, he said that the Council had undertaken to
contribute to the establishment of a fairer economic
order, a process which would go on over the next few
weeks and months. Secondly, he said that, although
the Paris Conference was over, the dialogue would
continue. Thirdly 
- 
and this is the restimony of the
President of the Council 
- 
the Community played a
central r6le in Paris within the group of industrialized
countries. His fourth comment concerned the
follow-up, which, after the pertinent comments by Mr
Glinne, I shall also be considering presently. But most
of all I should like to stress 
- 
as Mr Cheysson has
done 
- 
the enormous importance 
- 
not least for
ourselves as Member States and as a Community
although, of course, also for the rest of the world 
- 
of
the concrete, significant and definitive step which we
took towards European Union in connection with the
International Conference on Economic Cooperation.
From the point of view of both content and proce-
dure, from the point of view of institutional construc-
tion, the organization and structuring of Europe's
single voice, the European Council, the Council and
the Commission made a wise choice and set off in the
right direction in their approach to this dialogue.
Reference was made earlier to the initiative of presi-
dent Giscard d'Estaing thanks to which the Paris
Conference came into being. At a delicate and diffi-
cult moment in international relations, he gave the
impetus for talks and helped avert rhe danger of open
North-South confrontation.
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I believe that the preparation of our united position
made it considerably easier for us to reach an area of
agreement at the Conference and to help preserve the
willingness for a dialogue. Mr Cheysson and his staff
would probably have a good deal to say about the diffi-
culties involved in reaching a common position, the
amount of patience and the powers of persuasion that
are needed, and how many moments of discourage-
ment and disappointment there are, but it is this
permanent political mentality, this constant striving
for a Community position which has made the
Community credible 
- 
credible as regards its propo-
sals and credible too as regards its warnings, its hesita-
tions and its criticisms. This political credibility also
derives from the objective situation of the Community
and its Member States ; we literally need this dialogue
to survive, we accept it because we cannot live without
it. I would even go so far as to say that dependence is
no longer a one-way arrangement. !(/e, too, have the
right to make justified demands on the group of 19,
and the Community can do so with all the more
authority as it has itself made such a creative and posi-
tive contribution.
I shall not confine myself to merely encouraging Mr
Cheysson 
- 
although he and his assistants probably
need all the encouragement they can get. I would like
to ask him certain questions, as did Mr Glinne, about
the follow-up. W'e must make a choice bet'ween alter-
natives. Are we to pursue with the 'directory formula',
i.e., a restricted conference of the Paris type, or shall
we return to the somewhat elaborate UN machinery,
or shall we seek a compromise ? How will the
Community be organizing its own follow-up to this
whole debate ?
My suggestion is this : should we not consider the
possibility of gradually developing a world authoriry
in the economic and social sector ? This would be a
useful job for the Community.
President. 
- 
I call Mr Cifarelli to speak on behalf of
the Liberal and Democratic Group.
Mr Cifarelli. (D Mr President, honourable
colleagues, my group wishes to thank Mr Commis-
sioner Cheysson not only for his logical and pains-
taking presentation, but also, may I say as one who is
not normally concerned with the matters of which he
has been speaking, for its clarity which has enabled us
to grasp and evaluate the issues involved.
I should like to make briefly two or three points.
First, we fully agree that the most important feature of
the Paris Conference was the unanimous particiPation
by the Community which has thus made a start on
asserting its world role. When-members of the feder-
alist old guard, such as myself, say that the world
needs a third or a fourth big power, and that this big
power should be the United States of Europe, there
can be no doubt that, for all the obvious disappoint-
ments, the outcome must be positive. !7e should not
act like the swimmer who knows per{ectly well that
he can swim across the river, but still hesitates to go
into the water and insists on practising his strokes on
dry land.
Secondly, it seems to me that this 
- 
partly successful,
partly failed 
- 
conference has served to emphasize
the close interdependence existing not only between
different economic systems 
- 
the industrialized and
the non-industrialized countries, the energy producers
and the energy consumers 
- 
but also between the
various subfects that were discussed there. The close
Iink berween the problem of energy resources and of
the maintenance of the purchasing power of the coun-
tries drawing their revenues from exports, between the
stabilization of commodiry prices and the reorganiza-
tion of the international monetary system, between
the transfer of resources to developing countries and
the indebtedness of the Third World 
- 
all these
inter-relations emerged very clearly at the Conference.
I wish to pay tribute to Mr Cheysson for recounting
the dramatic events of the night of 2 June with a skill
worthy of the traditions of lucidity that characterize
French culture. These interdependences should be
clearly recognized, and I should like, on behalf of my
group, to support all those who, rather than refer the
problem to the United Nations, wish to try to find
solutions directly. It is an approach that follows
logically from the position of the Community as the
sole partner acknowledged by all those countries assoc-
iated in the Lom6 Convention. They undoubtedly
represent a major part of the Third World, and at the
Conference they were able to speak for it and explain
its problems. Something practical has been done
about reducing the gap between the two worlds : the
industrialized countries and the primary producers.
\7e hope, Mr President, that we shall continue in this
way and that the interim results achieved can be given
practical expression. Certainly, industrialized countries
suffered a great disappointment : it was hoped to
establish cooperation in the matter of energy, but this
proved impossible, some of the reasons being perhaps
that the position of the industrialized world had not
been agreed in time and that there had been delays in
developing those energy resources which could have
proved a very useful counter in the bargaining. \7e
must hope, therefore, that, in future, coordinated
Community attitudes may provide a basis for progress
in the fields of energy, development, and above all, in
the monetary field 
- 
all of them requiring urgent
solutions.
It is in this spirit that we intend to proceed in our
political activities and in this Parliament.
President. 
- 
I call Mr Sandri to speak on behalf of
rhe Communist and Allies Group.
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Mr Sandri. 
- 
(I) Mr President, in assessing the
progress and outcome of the North-South Conference,
we rely on rhe objective judgment contained in Mr
Bersani's statement and in Commissioner Cheysson's
reply.
It seems to us that there is no reason to view the
results with extreme pessimism, but neither should we
try to make them look better than they are. Mr
Cheysson has reminded us that at the end ir came
down to salvaging what could be saved, and after a
salvage operation I do not think that we can speak, as
some in this House have, of firm achievements.
\tr7e consider that the stake is enormous : the future
order of the world is not a prize that can be gained in
a single round, nor indeed, as we have seen, in several
rounds. IUfle thus have to recognize that the gap
between undertakings given and results achievei
remains very large. It is only fair to record the huge
extent of the commitments undertaken by the United
States and Japan. Nevertheless, we find that, for the
moment, the percentages promised are far from being
achieved, and that at this time it is to Holland that wi
have to pay tribute for exceeding the amounts
declared, while we still wait for the great powers to at
least keep up with the amounts they have promised.
tUThile our admiration for the Lom6 Convention is not
unqualified, we must nevertheless note that, not so
much at the operative level as at the level of ideas 
-and ideas are no less important than actions 
- 
it is
the Lom6 Convention which gave rise to proposals for
the North-South Conference. !7hile the industrialized
countries have rejected with horror the idea of the
worldwide extension of STABEX, the countries of the
Third \Uorld, or rather many of these countries, have
taken STABEX as a standard of reference in their
efforts to stabilize commodity prices.
As for the conclusions we should draw from the
outcome of the North-South Conference, I should
like to put forward the following hypothesis. It seems
to us that in the face of the difficulties encountered in
attempting to regulate globally the relations between
higly industrialized countries and those of the Third
Vorld, there is a tendency for everyone to withdraw
into his own familiar territory, into the sphere of his
traditional relationships or regional interests.
In fact, Mr Bersani and Mr Deschamps can witness
that this tendency to withdraw into the regional
sphere manifested itself in this very Chamber Juring
the meeting with the 52 ACP countries when, foi
instance, the Community was asked, in view of the
partial failure of the North-South Conference, ro
extend STABEX to all raw materials, from copper to
bauxite. This tendency is also noticeable in other
areas. In the context of the Lom6 Convention we have
already said how unrealistic this trend was in
economic terms, and how mistaken politically. I
think, however, that the tendency must be counteredin a// contexts and in eury international arena : for
the problems at issue can only be solved at the world
level.
Representatives of a Third I/orld country with whom
I was talking 
- 
it was in fact, Cuba 
- 
told me: 'We
should like to see STABEX extended on a world
scale'. To this I replied, as I would have replied in this
House, that it was politically mistaken and economi-
cally unrealistic to ask that Europe should extend
STABEX to the whole world: the answer could only
be found at the level of world scale cooperation.
This is the line of policy which we should pursue in
every political forum, and we should reassert within
the framework of the North-South Conference the
need to honour undertakings already given, so that
everyone should look less to his own allies than to the
interests of the world as a whole.
I should also like to add, Mr President, that I cannot
agree with Mr Berkhouwer's statement that we are
discussing these problems in a sparsely attended
Chamber. The House is properly assembled and it is
not by chance that we always find ourselves discussing
essential questions at a particular hour.
This is due not so much to the intentions of those
who draft the agenda as to the fact that, if the truth be
told, development policy is for us an afterthought :
there is industry, there is agriculture, there is energ.y
and 
- 
oh, yes 
- 
there is also development. !7e do
not really appreciate that development, far from being
an afterthought, represents a new dimension into
which we have to extend the Community's policy.
This is why I hope that in future we shall find the
capacity and the strength to put into practice Mr
Cheysson's many apt proposals and can iearn to see
the problems of the Third \7orld in the context of
Communiry policy.
President. 
- 
I call Mr Cheysson.
Mr Cheysson, fuIember of tbe Commission. 
- 
(F) Mr
President, I shall be very brief in my reply, bearing in
mind the views unanimously expressed by all the
groups in the Assembly. Several speakers have asked
what action the Commission intends to take now. I
think this depends on the problem. Specific measures
were decided on in Paris and they must now be imple-
mented.
The first is the 1000 million dollars in aid, of which
the Communiry is to contribute 385 million. Ve
hope to make this aid available in the very near
future. As Mr Glinne has said, we have decided to
channel it through the specialized agency of the
World Bank. My colleagues have already been in
touch with the Bank to discuss the specific problems
involved and in the next few weeks the Member
States'governments will be asked to put the necessary
measures into effect. It has been arranged between
them that the 385 million dollars will come from indi-
vidual contributions from each Member State, on the
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basis of an agreed scale, but the proiects for which it is
to be used will be decided at Communiry level. It is
thus the Community that will negotiate with the IDA.
Other specific measures were adopted, but I shall not
mention them all here.
Certain decisions taken in Paris, however, are only
relevant in a broader context. The Joint Fund for raw
materials, for instance, is useless in itself. It will only
be effective when there is a general agreement on the
arrangements for various raw materials, specific agree-
ments relating to specific materials. The agreement
concerning the Joint Fund has therefore been referred
to UNCTAD, which is the appropriate body to deal
with the aspects still to be resolved. This structure,
which was proposed and created at the Paris Confer-
ence, will be used by UNCTAD in conjunction with
other instruments. Other questions raised in the
North-South Dialogue will similarly be referred to
UN bodies.
'We are no less concerned than you are that these diffi-
cult problems are to be referred back to the UN. But
our experience in Paris has made us think carefully,
and I do not believe that we shall take the same risks
again for a long time to come. We must not forget
that if the talks in Paris had broken down this would
have affected North-South relations for months and
perhaps years, because of the impact it would have
had in the capitals of the industrialized and deve-
loping countries.
Can the whole area of North-South relations be staked
on the success of a conference ? I put this as a ques-
tion, and I doubt whether we shall take the same risk
again in the near future. \7orld problems will be dealt
with in the United Nations, with the attendant diffi-
culties to which you have drawn attention.
The dynamism of the Paris Conference was some-
thing quite exceptional. It was because of this
dynamism that the meeting had to be salvaged, as Mr
Sandri has mentioned. And because everyone agreed
that we must save the Conference I think it can be
said that a new factor emerged in the dialogue. Let us
hope that it can be revived elsewhere. It is because of
this new factor that the Americans announced that
they were doubling their aid, although the amount
they are now offering is still relatively low by compar-
ison with what the Community provides, as Mr
Glinne quite rightly pointed out, but it is nevertheless
worth mentioning because it is the result of the new
dynamic approach that has emerged.
If we are to make further progress, I really believe that
the Community must continue to play its part. It is a
generally acknowledged fact that there would have
been no Paris Conference without the Community.
'We must continue to make our contribution, in other
words the Nine must maintain their common posi-
tion. In fact, there have been a few disturbing develop-
ments of late. In Paris, in a rush of enthusiasm, we
adopted guidelines on agricultural and food problems.
They were adopted in a fairly dramatic and formal
atmosphere. But only a few weeks later, when the
\(orld Food Council met in Manila, there was no
mention of the joint resolution adopted in Paris. And
furthermore, in the Council of Ministers 
- 
I hope I
am not being indiscreet in saying so 
- 
there is a
danger at the moment that the additional appropria-
tion of 14 million u.a. provided lor in the 1977
budget, which requires special arrangements for its
release, will be cancelled. The situation is developing
in such a way that it is possible this appropriation
might not be utilized. How far we have come from
those fine resolutions adopted in Paris !
As for the maintenance of a common position, it will
be difficult for another reason too, namely that the
Community as such is not a member of the United
Nations. It is merely a participant, and only the indi-
vidual Member States are actually members. This will
present considerable difficulties and Parliament is
going to have to call the Council to order several
times to ensure that progress is sustained.
President. 
- 
The debate is closed.
ll. Huntan rigbts in EtbioPia
President. 
- 
The next item is the oral question,
with debate, by Mr Granelli, Mr Scelba, Mr Alfred
Bertrand and Mr Pisoni, on behalf of the Christian-
Democratic Group, to the Commission on action to
safeguard human rights in Ethiopia (Doc. 139177):
'uflhat is the Commission's opinion of the grave and
disturbing events takrnS place in Ethiopia, with reference
also to the srtuation in Eritrea, and, having regard to the
fact that this country is a signatory to the Lom6 Conven-
tion, what measures does it intend to proPose to the
Council with a view to safeguarding human rights and
protecting nattonal minorities and the foreign communi-
ties, bearing in mind the need to take timely action and
to avord interfenng in the internal affairs of that state ?
I call Mr Scelba.
Mr Scelba. (I) Mr President, honourable
colleagues, among the many grave events which have
occured in Ethiopia I shall only refer to the few that
seem to me particularly significant : first of all, the
mass execution of opponents of the regime, among
them many students who had actively struggled
against the Emperor to obtain a more democratic
system Suaranteeing better respect for human dignity ;
secondly, the expulsion of the consuls of several Euro-
pean Community countries ; thirdly, thg suppression
of all civil rights and of the freedom of movement of
people and ideas. Nor is there any sign of improve-
ment : only yesterday Le Mondc reported that the
Secretary-General of the United Nations had met the
leader of the new Ethiopia to call his attention to this
persistent violation of human rights.
Faced with such developments, the European Parlia-
ment has the right, which it has used on previous
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similar occasions, to protest and to call upon Commu-
nity institutions to take steps in defence of human
rights.
But Ethiopia is a signatory of the Lom6 Convention,
and no doubt it will be claimed, as has been done on
other occasions, that the Convention does not
mention human rights and that therefore no infringe-
ment of the Convention occurs when states engage in
the tragic pastime of trampling human rights under-
foot.
I am unable to say how valid this argument is, but
may I be allowed to observe that in this case the
events to which I have referred took place after the
signing of the Lom6 Convention. Given, therefore,
that all international treaties are subject to the pro-
vision rebtt.t .sic stctntibus if conditions change, it is
clear that the other parry to the treaty can, in view of
the fact that the original conditions are no longer
fulfilled, consider the treaty forfeit and therefore
denounce it. But we are not asking that. Mr Simonet
this morning said that if the European Community
were to break off trade relations with those countries
where human rights are not respected 
- 
and it seems,
unfortunately, that they are not respected in most of
the countries of the world 
- 
then the Community
would find itself in isolation, condemned to self-suffi-
ciency.
The Lom6 Convention, however, is not an ordinary
trade treaty but provides 
- 
and this is its funda-
mental feature 
- 
for active intervention in the form
of aid by the Community in favour of underdeveloped
or developing countries. Vell, President Carter has
officially and publicly stated that he intends ro use the
policy of aid for developing countries as a means of
promoting, defending and asserting human rights.
I wonder whether the European Community should
not associate itself with this policy, which does not
mean 
- 
I repeat 
- 
the breaking off of trade relations
with Ethiopia or other countries where dicratorial
regimes are in power 
- 
otherwise we should have to
break off trade relations with too many countries. I
ask myself whether we can continue to demand from
the Communities' citizens sacrifices for the benefit of
the Third World if the resources thus provided are
then to serve to consolidate the power of regimes
which delight in the violation of human rights.
This is what I want to ask the Commission. I address
myself to the Commission, and not to the Council,
because it is the Commission that formulated the
poticy for the Lom6 Convenrion and drew up
proposals for the Council. It is now up to the Commis-
sion therefore to submit to the Council proposals
concerning the Convention. I should like to hear a
clear statement on this matter from the Commis-
sioner.
Mr President, I have taken the opportunity of this
question to reaffirm the European Parliament's loyalty
to the cause of human rights and to reassert its protest
against those governments which continue to violate
these rights.
President. 
- 
I call Mr Cheysson.
Mr Cheysson, llember of tbe Commission. 
- 
(F)Mr
President, I note that the title of the question to the
Commission, which Mr Scelba has just introduced,
contains the term 'human rights'. I welcome this,
because, before replying to the question itself, I
should like to reaffirm the Communiry's position on
this subject.
You will remember that in Strasbourg on 9 March a
debate was held which centred on the violations of
human rights in anorher part of Africa. The President
of the Council deplored rhe repugnant and shocking
reports 
- 
these were the exact words he used 
-coming from that country. I, on behalf of the Commis-
sion, endorsed this protest and voiced the indignation
and disgust felt by any civilized person at the syste-
matic violation of elementary human rights. \7hen
human rights are at stake, the position of the Commis-
sion, the Council, the Parliament, and of the Commu-
nity as a whole, is clear. This position must also be
made clear in the Community's statements. All those
of you who were present at the meeting of the
ACP-EEC Consultative Assembly a month ago are
aware of the sensitivity of our partners and the misun-
derstandings that can arise. 'S/hen we say that we
deplore the violation of human rights, we are talking
of massacres, of the violation of elementary human
rights ; we do not mean the freedom of the press, the
power structure, which are another matter and do not
call for such vehement criticism. But we must realize
that our words are sometimes misinterpreted ; this is
something to be avoided. Ve must also realize that
our information is sometimes incomplete or inac-
curate. The subject today is Ethiopia and we shall be
going into this subject ar greater length. I[fle did not
express such strong views when 100 000 Ethiopians
died in two months because the Emperor was not
prepared to give up any of his wealth to provide food
for the population. So we must be careful how our
statements are interpreted, without abandoning our
uncompromising stand against the violation of human
rights.
To come to the question itself ; it mentions safe-
guarding the rights of the foreign communiries, by
which I take it the Christian-Democratic Group
means the rights and interests of Community citizens.
Unfortunately, under the Lom6 Convention we do not
have the right to intervene directly, since there is no
provision for such intervention in regard to either
investments or persons. Nevertheless it seems to me
essential to use the authority conferred on us by the
Convention to intervene. In Addis Ababa on l9 and
20 May I stressed that foreign nationals in Ethiopia
must be given freedom of movement, particutarly
those who wish to leave the country, that the safety of
foreigners must be guaranteed and that compensaiion
to undertakings that have been taken over by the State
must be paid without delay.
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The question relates principally to human rights and
national minorities. Mr Scelba himself points out that
under the Lom6 Convention we are not entitled to
intervene directly since 
- 
and this is a shortcoming
- 
it does not contain any provision for such interven-
tion. Speaking to Parliament on another occasion I
said that the Commission intended to remedy this,
when it was given a mandate to negotiate Lom6 II,
and to seek authorization to include in the preamble a
reference to human rights. At the moment there is no
such reference. Legally speaking, we do not have the
right to call the Lom6 Convention into question and I
am not suggesting 
- 
I must stress this, Mr President
- 
either to Parliament or to any other Community
institution that we should violate an international
treaty that has been in force barely a year.
Having said this, Mr President, let us consider for a
moment the special case of Ethiopia, whose situation
I consider, rightly or wrongly, to be fundamentally
different from that of the neighbouring country where
one man has, through his total irresponsibility, made
life intolerable for the population. Ethiopia is in a
certain stage in the historical process which began
many years ago for, as you know, Ethiopia is one of
the oldest countries in the world, established almost
3 000 years ago ; Christianity was brought to Ethiopia
at the beginning of the fourth century and Judaism
and Islam have succeeded each other. Later, at the end
of the l9th century, the Italians came to Eritrea and
the French to Djibouti.
All this time the country was under a feudal system
and there was no change until the Negus was over-
thrown in September 1974. The situation then, unbe-
lievable in the modern world, was that more than half
the arable land and 90 o/o of the property in the towns
belonged to a few rich property owners and to the
Church, and the peasants in those areas handed over
up to 80 0/o of their harvests to the local landowners.
This system, which was more characteristic of the
middle ages than the present day, has now been abol-
ished. The present government played no part in its
abolition 
- 
it simply disappeared with the overthrow
of the feudal system. Ethiopia is thus undergoing an
agrarian revolution, which is in principle entirely justi-
fied but has not been without bloodshed.
I deplore this bloodshed, as I deplore all the
bloodshed that has taken place in the revolutions that
our own countries have undergone in similar circum-
stances. But this bloodshed, let it be remembered, has
been in the cause of a revolution and not at the whim
of one man. It is a complex problem, and further
complicated by the fact that we Western powers
misguidedly made Eritrea part of Ethiopia in 1950 by
a United Nations decision which took effect in 1952.
Eritrea had always been separate from Ethiopia, and
was then brought under Ethiopian domination, which
led to serious trouble. The Eritrean struggle for in-
dependence, to which the question rightly draws atten-
tion, has been particularly violent. Mr President, all
this does not justify the violation of human rights, but
I should like to point out that it is part of the histor-
ical process that Ethiopia is undergoing and is quite
different from the irrational behaviour of one man
during a certain period.
At this late sitting, I would also remind you of our
own interest in the matter. Ethiopia adjoins the Red
Sea, which must, in our own interests, remain open
and in which various factions are anxious to gain the
upper hand. Ethiopia is a country of 30 million inhabi-
tants and which is twice as big as France. Is it in our
interests to abandon this country to a foreign totalitari-
anism and to withdraw completely ? I personally do
not think so.
I could have confined myself to the legal aspects of
the problem, simply pointir,g out that we are bound
by a treaty and the Community cannot suSSest
violating a treaty that it has itself signed. However, I
wished to point out that in the case of Ethiopia there
are special circumstances which it is to be hoped will
not be lasting but which we must bear in mind when
forming an opinion on what we read in the press.
This, then, is the situation at present. \7e must affirm
our belief in human rights wherever possible. IUTe
must protect our citizens in whatever way we can, but
we must at the same time uphold the terms of the trea-
ties we have signed.
President. 
- 
I call Mr Bouquerel to speak on behalf
of the Group of European Progressive Democrats.
Mr Bouquerel. 
- 
(F) W President, ladies and
gentlemen, this is the third time that the point raised
by the Christian-Democratic Group has come up in
this Assembly. During Question Time in March we
talked about Uganda ; more recently, in the debate on
human rights in general, the resolution adopted at the
end of the discussion called upon the Community
institutions to make foint representations to the
governments of the countries in which human rights
are being violated. This prompted Mr Bertrand and
his colleagues to ask the Commission what proposals
it intended to make to the Council as regards the safe-
guarding of the human rights of national minorities
and foreign communities.
There seems little point in returning to this subiect on
which everything has already been said. \What can the
Community and the Commission really do ? lVe can
only express our condemnation and Protest at the
systematic violations that are taking place in several of
the ACP States.
'We are bound to these states by the Convention of
Lom6 and must respect the legal obligations that the
treaty imposes. The treaty contains no provision for
taking action against those countries which do not
even show the minimum of respect for human rights.
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\7e can only stand by powerless and watch the situa-
tion deteriorate : first Uganda, now Ethiopia. \)7hich
country will be next ? This is a state of affairs that
cannot be allowed to continue. In future we should be
able to ensure that the countries to which we are
bound by association agreements or to which we grant
aid are required to respect human rights. This was
brought up at the recent EEC-ACP meeting in Luxem-
bourg. \7e might be able to remedy the situation
when the Lom6 Convention is re-negotiated. It is time
to start thinking about this, because the contracting
parties have to review the provisions that will ulti-
mately govern relations between the Community, the
Member States and the ACP countries eighteen
months before the Convention expires, that is in July
1978. Ve already know that our concern about this
matter will be taken into account, since the Commis-
sion will be negotiating on the basis of a mandate
from the Council. And last May Mr Tomlinson
assured us, on behalf of the Council, that before
drawing up guidelines for the negotiations, he would
give careful consideration to the problem of l.ruman
rights. The principle could be embodied in rhe
preamble to the Convention.
In any case, as Mr Cheysson pointed out recently, it is
time for us to negotiate as equals around the table. It
is natural that our own needs, interests and preoccupa-
tions should be taken into account as well as those of
our partners. The respect of human rights is one of
the fundamental principles of our Community. \tr7e
must therefore make it clear to the ACP countries
how much importance we attach to this principle and
to its practical expression. There is some action we
can take now, actually in the European parliament.
Vhy should not the question of human rights be one
of the topics for discussion at the next meeting of the
Joint Parliamentary Committee ? This seems to me to
be the best forum for such a discussion.
President. 
- 
I call Lord Bethell to speak on behalf
of the European Conservative Group.
Lord Bethell. 
- 
Mr President, I would like to join
with others in thanking Mr Scelba and others of the
Christian-Democratic Group who have raised this
important matrer this evening, and I think it is particu-
larly appropriate that we should be discussing i qr..-
tion of human rights after the interesting discussion
we had on the subject this morning in euestion Timein the presence of the Council of Ministers on rhe
subject of Soviet Jews.
I must though, at the outset, although I am speaking
in the name of my group, express my own view in
that I was a little disappointed in the reply given to
the opener of this debate by Commissioner Cheysson.
He seemed to be implying that at the moment, under
the Convention, there was very little that we could do,
that we were tied by the Lom6 Convention, that we
needed good relations with Ethiopia 
- 
Ethiopia with
its frontage on to the Red Sea, the old argument 
-and that really there is not much that we can do about
it. I would suggest that there are certain things we can
do about it, and I would like to indicate some of them
a little later in my brief speech.
First of all, however, I would like to remind the
House, if the House needs to be reminded, that this is
not the first time that action has been proposed by
the European Parliament in connection with a
country which is in clear violation of human rights.
The most famous example, of course, was Greece,
where an association agreement was frozen because of
the behaviour of the then military government of
Greece. It has been suggested many times that rela-
tions with Chile shouid be suspended because of the
violation of human rights by the military government
of that country, and some time ago trade negotiations
with Spain were suspended because of certain actions
f];: t, the Spanish government. So this is nothing
But it has been suggested that under the Lom6
Convention such action would be illegal. I wonder if
it is illegal. Has Commissioner Cheysson, for insrance,
referred to Article 92 of the Convention, which says
that this Convention may be denounced by the
Community in respect of each ACP State, and by each
ACP State in respect of the Community, upon six
months' notice ? I am not necessarily proposing that
the Community should denounce the agreement in
respect of Ethiopia, but this is surely something we
should bear in mind, that we have this power to call a
halt, to give six months' notice to a State which we
find is flagrantly violating the principles we hold most
dear. Again, Article 40 of the Convention states that
cooperation shall relate to the social development of
the said Stares, and the following paragraph says that
such development shall consist in particular in the
greater well-being of the population. So, Mr president,
if we come to the conclusion that the greater well-
being of the population is not being pursued by the
government of a country, do we not have the right to
conclude that the Convention is not being obierved
by that country and to give six months' noiice under
Article 92 ? Surely we have that right and we have that
duty, and every country with whom we have an
arrangement under the Lom6 Convention is in the
same position as Ethiopia.
I simply put that forward as a possibility which we
should bear in mind with regard to Ethiopia and other
countries which are particularly flagrant in their viola-
tion of human rights, and suggest that when we come
next year to renegotiate the Lom6 Convention 
- 
andI think here Commissioner Cheysson will agree with
me 
- 
particular importance should be paid to this
question of human rights, and, as the previous speaker
said, particular importance should be paid to this ques-
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tion in further meetings between our Parliament and
the ACP parliamentary representatives. Ifle have the
power to influence violations of human rights in the
countries with which we have arrangements. It would
be shameful if we were to neglect to use what influ-
ence we have.
President. 
- 
I call Mr Sandri to sPeak on behalf of
the Communist and Allies GrouP.
Mr Sandri. 
- 
(I) Mr President, in order to avoid all
misunderstanding or misinterpretation of what I am
about to say, in complete disagreement with the
preceding speakers, I wish to make a declaration 
-ihat is, io begin with the conclusions. I wish that
honourable Members, instead of indulging in pole-
mics which repeat well-worn but, in my opinion,
totally unwarranted arguments, would make an effort
to reflect more attentively upon what is actually
happening in Africa. In general terms, what we are
witnessing there is a danger that must cause us grave
concern : a trend towards a subdivision of Africa, or
rather: a tendency to reProduce in that continent the
rdeological, political and military conflicts which have
sptit other continents, including our own' into
opposing blocs. May I say to the last speaker that what
his statements amount to is an expectation, and a
historical justification, of the entry of Ethiopia into
the l7arsaw Pact. Is this what we want ? Because that
is the logic of his proposal for direct or indirect inter-
vention 1o influence developments in this or that
African country. Is this really the attitude we should
take ? Let us try to reason in cold, political terms : if
we believe that there is a role for Europe to play, if we
believe that Europe can help to reduce conflicts, that
it should prevent local conflicts or the birth of new
states from developing into conflagrations, if Europe
is to play its rndependent Peacemaking role, then
Europe should try to Prevent the escalation of
confllcts in Africa, should act with sagacity, should
offer alternatives to subfugation and hunger' Other-
wise the Africans will look for that alternative where it
rs offered. Thrs is not a prophecy of woe for the
future, it is a description of what has been already
happening very recently on the African continent' I
oniy *itt to add that it seems to me that we need a
keener sense of history as well as greater political
realism. A sense of history should make us see Ethi-
opia in a different light from Llganda, where paranoic
murders are PerPetrated but nothing changes' Let us
look at Ethiopia as a country which is emerging from
the night of ieudalism, a country rn which a national
state ii being constructed, with all the trauma, pain,
clrama and violence that have always accompanied the
brrth of national states, not only in Africa, but, until a
few years ago, in Europe too. Before we start giving
lessons to others, we should look back at our own
past. Let us see the Thrrd \World as it really rs : a coup
l'itdt yesterday morning rn Pakistan, civil war in Ethi-
opia 
- 
a revolution, not a Sratuitous massacre by
those in power . . . Vell, should we apply to these
events the same standards as we do in our defence of
the sacred rights of man in Europe ? And another
point, what do human rights mean in Ethiopia ? Do
ih.y 
-..n allowing men to die of hunger ? If there is
expropriation of land, if a civil war breaks out there, I
do not feel entitled to iudge of such things, I cannot
take sides because these are historical developments in
the face of which it would, in my opinion, be totally
wrong, both in terms of history and of political
realism, to assume any such position.
It is not, Mr President, that we are preaching an atti-
tude of indifference or disinterest; let us hope, let us
expect, let us help to end the conflict between Eritrea
ani Ethiopia, to which European countries have
contributed. Let us hope that the conflict between
Somalia and Ethiopia can be resolved without war'
This our wish to resPect the independence of each of
these countries should, I believe, find practical exPres-
sion in patient, carefully considered political actions
based on a strict respect of their right to choose inde-
pendently their own way, because unless we act thus
we may come to regret the way things are turning out
in Africa. And finally, a word of caution : we should
do well to recall the tragic, painful episode of Nigeria
when all the European countries, with the excePtion
of Britain, which had the foresight to keep its
distance, were wringing their hands over the fate of
Biafra, only to recognize later that the outcome of the
conflict was the right one. Let us remember what
happened in Angola in 1976, let us draw lessons from
history and let us think about the future of the
A{rican continent I
President. 
- 
I call Mr Cifarelli.
Mr Cifarelli.- (D Mr President, I am truly pained
by the turn taken by this debate. I want to address
myself particularly to my Italian colleagues, who, like
myself, pride themselves on their knowledge of Italian
philosophers. \flell, it was an Italian philosopher who
iold us not to confuse Practical iudgment with theoret-
ical opinions. I understand perfectly well that it is not
for the Community to set itself up as a judge ; but it is
nevertheless the right and duty of the peoples we
represent to speak out in defence of human rights,
qrit. ind.p.ndently of any Practical 
- 
or contingent
ionsiderations 
- 
that is, quite independently of
whether Mr Menghistu Soes to visit Moscow or
Vashington. If we do not make up our mind firmly
on the question of human rights, then everything can
be questioned and challenged for a variety of rnotives :
the error committed in Biafra, the civil war that threat-
ened in Pakistan, the paralysis of civic life in Chile'
Mr Cheysson was reminding us that Ethiopia has
retained a feudal structure, and he was all but
invoking the strappado and the guillotine'. I should
nevertheless like to point out that under the Italian
colonial occupation, which was ordered by Mussolini
and which I was the first to condemn, slavery was abol-
ished there. If subsequently, with the events that
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occurred at the end of the Second !florld Var, slavery
was reintroduced, then we should not be sorry to be
unmaking history.
I am profoundly convinced that human rights must
be protected everywhere and in every possible way.
The means to do this are available : there is, for
instance, a relevant clause of the Treaty and the
matter could be referred to legal experts, but what is
of the greatest importance is that a free Parliament
should express its opinion, and in the view of myself
and my colleagues in the group, this can only be one
of censure and unequivocal condemnation.
President. 
- 
I call Mr Scelba.
Mr Scelba. 
- 
(I) Mr President, may I be allowed to
answer Mr Cheysson very briefly ? I confined myself
to quoting facts, which the Commissioner did not
refute, facts which were not just picked indiscrimi-
nately from the press. They are facts which have just
recently induced the Secretary-General of the United
Nations to intervene by calling upon the Head of the
new Ethiopian State to respect-human rights. It seems
to me that this is a matter of some significance.
Now Mr Cheysson has been trying to present these
events in a historical context, in an attempt 
- 
prob-
ably contrary to his own convictions 
- 
to justify
morally what is happening in Ethiopia, to lustify the
violation of human rights there. Vell, ladies and
gentlemen, I am not prepared to accept this lustifica-
tion !
I lived for twenty years under Fascism, when Musso-
lini, in the name of the right to revolution, was
sending people before special tribunals ! I will nor be
told in this Parliament that, in the name of the right
to revolution, anyone is entitled to kill young people
who are fighting for the freedom of their country !
(Applatsc)
Mr Cheysson, you have solemnly declared : ,I shall
never violate a treaty which I have signed'. But who
asks you to violate treaties ? Certainly not I, Mr
Cheysson. On the contrary, I said explicitly that at the
level of trade relations there was no point in talking of
rescinding the Treaty, because in that case we should
have to rescind trade agreements with all the countries
where dictatorial regimes are in power. I was referring
solely to the policy of aid for this particular govern-
ment. Now this policy of aid can perfectly well at this
point be revoked, because new facts have arisen since
the signing of the Lom6 Convention. All international
treaties, as I have already reminded you, are expressly
subject to the clause of rebu.s sic stantibus, and there-
fore when a country to which we have freely granted
aid adopts a policy contrary to the fundament;l prin-
ciples of the European Community, I think the
Community's organs have the right to protest against
acts which we consider uncivilized, even if they may
be inspired by a revolutionary vision. This is why, Mi
Cheysson, I am not satisfied with your statement. I
should like to add that I have deliberately avoided
mentioning the Italians who now happen to be in
Eritrea, because I did not want to mix national inter-
ests with fundamental principles. It has already been
pointed out that the European Community has on
other occasions suspended 
-'frozen' - internationaltreaties freely concluded with third countries when
dictatorships have arisen in the latter. !7hat we have
here is clear discrimination between a regime inspired
by one particular ideology and other regimes inspired
by other ideologies !
Let me say, then, that we stand for the protection of
human rights against all regimes, of the left as well as
of the right. !7e make no distinction betrveen them,
because what matters to us above all is the respect of
the dignity of the human person.
President. 
- 
I call Mr Cheysson.
Mr Cheysson, Menber of tbe Commission.- (F)Mr
President, may I first answer the question concerning
the application of the Convention of Lom6.
The Convention is not a trade agreement, it is an inter-
national treaty ratified by our parliaments. It is thus
impossible for us to amend the agreement unilater-
ally ; we can ensure that it is implemented in the
form in which it was signed and see, for example, that
our aid is being used in the public interest. !7e do
this particularly carefully in the countries in which
there is cause for doubt. As Lord Bethell rightly
pointed out, we can also use the denunciation clause.
rUTe should then have to maintain our relations and
continue providing aid for the next six months until
the period of notice expired, but at the end of that
time we should be released from the conditions laid
down in the Convention.
As for the rebus sic stantibus clause 
- 
one of the
internationalists' favourite articles 
- 
I do not think
that it has ever been suggested that it should come
into effect after such a short time. Thus we are bound
by the Convention of Lom6 and we cannot denounce
it; as long as we are implementing it we must ensure
that it is used for the purpose for which it was
intended.
\U7e all feel strongly about human rights and we have
a duty to the citizens of our countries. \Ufle must there-
fore use all the means at our disposal 
- 
legal, jurid-
ical and political 
- 
to deal with this situation. This
agrees with the view of the Secretary-General of the
United Nations who has not, as far as I know,
proposed that Ethiopia should be excluded from the
United Nations, but simply said that action must be
taken, which is what we are doing. The agreement
with Greece was very different for two reasons : first,
because it contained an explicit reference to the aims
of the European Community, since it refers to the
Treaty of Rome, and second, since Greece is in
Europe, we apply different political criteria in our rela-
tions with that country than we apply when dealing
with developing countries.
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Moving on from the legal aspects, Mr President, I
should like to return to three arguments which I used
just now and which did not meet with the approval of
many Members of the Assembly.
\When I mentioned the Red Sea, I did not mean that
we must stake our claim in that area; I simply meant
that it was dangerous for us to let others stake their
claims. More generally, I do not think that it is sound
policy to say that any country that undergoes a civil
war or a revolution is automatically left to the mercies
of the Soviet Union ; this is a short-sighted attitude.
Having said this, there are cases where we might be
obliged to follow such a policy, because human rights
have been violated. But when I hear Members of
Parliament talking about human rights, honest men,
and men of high integrity, Mr President, I ask them to
reflect on the meaning of this phrase 'human rights'.
Vrhy did we not say that human rights had been
violated in Ethiopia three years ago when 100000
Ethiopians died of hunger in one province alone
because of the Emperor's feudal oppression ? Not one
of us thought of protesting about human rights then.
rU7ere they not violated, probably even more seriously
than they are being at the moment ? Mr Bouquerel
talked of the deteriorating situation in Ethiopia. I do
not know if he is better informed than I am ; I cannot
say today that it is deteriorating. My personal view is
that for the vast majority of Ethiopians there has been
no deterioration, quite the reverse, by comparison
with the previous feudal regime. As for the claim that
Ethiopia is under a dictatorship, I am sorry, but this is
much too simplistic a view. It is true that there is
widespread unrest and confusion and the country is
suffering serious internal problems. Civil war and
confusion, yes : but it is merely a fiction dreamed up
by journalists to say that a dictator and a certain
ideological group are trying to impose their regine on
the country.
President. 
- 
Mr Sandri has asked for the floor to
make a personal statement. I call him under the
proviso that I do not regard differences of opinion
over ideological or historical matters as aPproPriate
subjects for a personal statement.
Mr Sandri. 
- 
(I) lt is not a question of ideological
differences, but of clarifying a historical event which
in our opinion is definitely no concern of ours.
I was astounded to hear Mr Cifarelli, an old respected
anti-fascist, saying that we Italians are conducting
ourselves badly here and claiming that the Italians in
Ethiopia respected human rights. I should only like to
remind you that when in January 1939 a bomb was
thrown at an official tribune in Addis Abbeba,
wounding Marshal Graziani, the reprisal was the
shooting of 2 000 inhabitants of that city. How sensi-
tive of us ltalians to imagine that we still have
accounts to settle with the people of Ethiopia !
President. 
- 
I see, Mr Sandri, that my fears were
only too well-founded.
I call Mr Cifarelli.
Mr Cifarelli.- (F) Mr President, I fully resPect the
Rules of Procedure and the Chair, but I cannot allow
such a shameful distortion of the truth to remain in
the verbatim report of this debate. I called on the Ital-
ian-speaking Members of Parliament, to whom my
remarks did not need to be interpreted, to be my
witnesses ; I said it was a Fascist war and I even
referred to Mussolini, against whom I myself have
fought. But it is true that once the Negus had been
overthrown, an anti-slavery law was drawn up. That is
a historical fact !
I am speaking French now to make sure that I am
understood by 
-y Italian colleagues ! It is disap-
pointing that Mr Sandri should have so misinterpreted
my remarks, since I expressed myself clearly in the
language of Dante, which he understands as well as I
do.
(Laugbter)
President. 
- 
The debate is closed.
12. Political situation in Sltain
President. 
- 
The next item is the motion for a reso-
lution tabled by Mr Alfred Bertrand, on behalf of the
Political Affairs Committee, on the political situation
in Spain following the recent elections (Doc. 208177).
I call Mr Bertrand.
Mr Alfred Bertrand. (NL) Mr President,
following the exceptional debate on the violation of
human rights, I am happy to be able to table a motion
for a resolution in which we note that human rights
have been fully restored in one Particular country.
That is the purpose behind this motion by the Polit-
ical Affairs Committee, which felt it would be a good
thing for Parliament to express its satisfaction that this
country, after 40 years of dictatorship, has been able to
take this step towards Parliamentary democracy in an
orderly fashion, without bloodshed and without too
many upheavals.
Since an interim rePort was approved by this Parlia-
ment on 12 May 1976, we in the Political Affairs
Committee have followed political developments in
Spain and given our raPporteur, Mr Faure, for whom I
am deputizing today, every oPPortunity to follow
developments closely on the sPot on behalf of the
Political Affairs Committee. He reported to us in
Berlin on the orderly manner in which the Spanish
people had made the transition to a democratic
system through free elections. We were delighted to
note that this people, despite its lack of experience,
rejected all the extremists in the elections and came
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out in favour of a peaceful transition to full parliamen_
tary democracy.
The purpose of this resolution is thus to express parlia-
ment's satisfaction at these events, to stres; that, as far
as we are concerned, Spain is part of the European
Community and that we are willing to acknowledge
its right to take its place in our C-ommunity at the
earliest opportunity. I hope that parliament will
support this position unanimously.
President. 
- 
I call Mr Bersani to speak on behalf of
the Christian-Democratic Group.
Mr Bersani. 
- 
g) | wish to declare my wholehearted
support for the motion introduced by Mr Bertrand.
This Parliament has constantly, consistently and unam-
biguously demonstrated its concern for the restoration
of democracy not only in Spain but also in portugal
and Greece, in the conviction that the cause of derno_
cracy is indivisible and its advancement, wherever it
may take place, is to the benefit of all.
Recent developments in Spain must certainly be seen
as positive. I myself have had the opportunity to go
there as an observer and I found that in two particu_
larly sensitive regions 
- 
Catalonia and Vizcaya 
- 
the
election campaign progressed peacefully and was
followed with great interesr. It was, in my opinion, a
test of democracy which the country passed very well.
It is also noteworthy, as Mr Bertrand pointed out, that
in the social sphere, and in other respects, democratic
life in Spain is developing satisfactorily.
Hence the reaffirmation of our readiness to complete,
in accord with decisions which are the prerogative of
the Spanish people, the stages by whiih Sfain canjoin the other nations of Europe, because it is a
country that, not only by its geographical position, but
by the entire course of its history, bilongs integrally to
our continent.
It is in thrs spirit, with a reaffirmation of political
resolve that must dispel any doubts or misunderstand_
ings which may have arisen, that the Christian Demo_
cratic Group unequivocally restates its position on this
question. Certainly, there are difficulties.
The President of the Council himself was speaking
today of an overall reconsideration of the entire
process of Community unification, and it is in this
context that we also see the question of its enlarge-
ment to include Spain and other countries. '!7e are
convinced that historical necessity, a motivation in
favour of democratic solidarity and our clear European
commitment will combine to overcome these diffi_
culties and that, with a stronger commitment and afirmer resolve, we shall be ab-le to work together tofulfil rapidly the conditions necessary to maki Spain's
entry into the European Community possible.
It is of course a two-way process. Both sides must
work for this final aim ; but it is certainly our duty to
give practical proof of our willingness, by rapid, step_
by-step improvements in existing agreemenis, in the
same way as we have attempted for portugal and
Greece, and to give to our commitment concrete
expression through active solidarity with the demo_
cratic forces of Spain, to whom we offer from this
floor greetings and our wholehearted support.
President. 
- 
I call Mr Cifarelli to speak on behalf of
the Liberal and Democratic Group.
Mr Cifarelli. 
- 
(D I declare the Liberal and Demo_
cratic Group's support for the motion for a resolution
tabled by Mr Berrrand on behalf of the political
Affairs Committee.
!(re, like the rest of the political groups in this
Assembly, have followed, with a mixiure of anxiety
and hope, the preparations for the elections in Spain.
!7e had maintained contacts, both here and in Spain,
with those who were not yet able to return to their
country, with those who were reorganizing the polit_
ical forces, and it has been my Group's constant .ndea-
vour to smooth out any differences arising between
these political bodies with the aim of uniding them
and enabling them to present to the Spanish people
- 
voting after 40 years of Francoist tyranny _ as
clear and as simple options as possible. It is thus
proudly as citizens of Europe, and with deep emotion,
that we can now welcome the outcome oi the elec_
tions as a propitious landmark in the history of Spain
and of Europe.
Despite a somewhat enervating tendency to fragmenta_
tion, which may well persist for some time, ih. n.*
political forces that have now emerged in Spain are
essentially identical with those that we know ln other
European countries. They are forces which in their
various ways declare allegiance to our own ideologies,
to our own political programmes, to our fundamental
aims. At a time when they are about to begin work
within a new political framework, we offer to these
forces, both to those ideologically close to us, and to
the others, our best wishes for practical success.
And there are already some indications of such
success. In the new government headed by Mr Suarez,
for instance, the Ministry of Information which usedto control the press and so interfered with the
freedom of expression, has been abolished.
The three ministries of Var, the Navy and the Air
Force 
- 
and we know what a power they used to
wield, with their tradition ol esprit dc corps and privi-
lege 
- 
have been combined in a single Ministry of
Defence.
In addition a Ministry for the Regions and a Ministry
for Relations with Parliament have been established.
The future will show what other improvements can be
made in Spain. But we should like to underline one
point : it is that quite recently, at our Rome seminar,
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we once again affirmed in a public document, that we
shall worlifor the entry of Spain into the Community'
In speaking to our Spanish friends we came to realize
the following : the difficulties and the problems
relating to Sp,-ain's entry were in the past all oversha-
doweiby the fundamental and critical question of
political freedom. As long as the Francoist. regime
existed, there was no question of Spain's coming into
the Communiry. Now the fundamental political
obstacle has been removed and specific problems are
coming to the fore. On these we feel more oPtimistic
than tie President-in-Office of the Council, because
we are convinced that the difficulties can be faced and
overcome. \fle therefore wish to assure Spain that she
will have our full political suPPort when she submits
her application.
President. 
- 
I call Mr Sandri to speak on behalf of
the Communist and Allies GrouP.
Mr Sandri. 
- 
@VIe unreservedlY suPPort the spirit
and the letter of the motion for a resolution tabled by
Mr Bertrand, whom we thank, and we wish to second
the good wishes addressed to Spain by Mr Bersani' \fle
shall vote for this motion.
President. 
- 
I call Lord St Oswald'
Lord St Oswald. 
- 
Mr President, I had not exPected
to speak, and I shall therefore speak with Sreat brevity'
I had assumed that someone more senior from my
group would be speaking, but as friend of Spain of
iorn" +O years' standing' I think that I cannot allow
-y groupt, voice to remain silent. I would like to say
ttrat t do not in fact disagree with any more than one
small emphasis in what has been said this evening,
and in wirat has been said generally in the l7estern
world, regarding the recent events in Spain' I do not
feel the same surPrise that some have felt' The
Spaniards, as I have known them for many years' are a
nation that is politically aware, politically alive' It
should not be a surprise to anyone that, once Siven
this opportunity, they have reached the conclusion
they have reached. There will be changes, undoubt-
edly there will be changes, but they.will not, I believe'
be ,iolent changes ; thiy will be changes within the
framework and pattern of democracy, and this must
make us all extremely happy indeed' I echo the words
and feelings of all those who say that we must hoPe
soon to *-.1.o.. Spain into the European Commu-
nity. I am certain ihat it is the wish of all sensible
Spaniards ; I believe it must be the wish of all sensible
Europeans.
President. 
- 
I call Mr Gundelach'
Mr Gundelach, Vice'President o.f tbe Contmission'
- 
Mr President, the Commission wants briefly to
express its deep satisfaction with recent developments
in Spain, which clearly indicate a 
- 
continued and
strong movement towards the establishment of a
viabli democratic system' For those reasons the
Commission also welcomes the initiative taken by
Parliament in putting forward this motion for a resolu-
tion, which *i *ou[d like to associate ourselves with
wholeheartedly.
President. 
- 
Does anyone else wish to speak ? I put
the motion for a resolution to the vote' The resolution
is adopted. I
13. Common fisberies ltoliq
President. 
- 
The next item is a joint debate on :
- 
the oral question, with debate, by Mr Miiller-
Hermann and Mr Klepsch, on behalf of the Christ-
ian-Democratic Group, to the Commission on
Community fisheries policy (Doc' 210177):
1. Vhat is the state of the Community fisheries policy
as regards the internal management of EEC waters ?
2. Is it intended to maintain the total ban on herring
catches in European waters ? How is it intended to
ensute an adequate supply of herrings for the EEC
market ?
3. Can the Commission guarantee that agreemenm on
fishing-zones and catch quotas with third countries'
partic;larly Norway, Iceland, Canada. and the USA'
will be concluded or extended in good time to ensure
satisfactory fishing opportunities for the Co-mmunity
fishing-fleets and an adequate supply of fish ?
- 
the oral question, with debate, by Mr Kofoed, on
behalf of the Liberal and Democratic GrouP, to
the Commission on common fisheries policy
(Doc. 2tt 177) :
Following the discussions within the Council of Fish-
eries Miiisters, will the Commission advise Parliament
of the outcome of the negotiations on the common fish-
eries policy and of its flans regarding future negotia-
tions ?
I call Mr Miiller-Hermann.
Mr M0ller-Hermann' 
- 
(D) Mr President, the fact
that we need to have an urgent question on the fish-
eries policy clearly shows that the common fisheries
p"ii.f n*'reuch"i an impasse. \fle are putting today's
qr.rtion to the Commission, although I am clear in
my own mind that the Commission has made every
efiort to obtain a common fisheries policy and that
the obstruction is being caused not by the Commis-
sion but by the Council, which cannot manage to
reach an agreement. I find it a depressing sign of the
Council's Inability to take action or reach a decision
that there should be these developments over the fish-
eries policy, calling for the questions which I must
now put to the Commission, as the Council is no
longer represented here.
The background to the first question is 
. 
as follows'
\fhen th; Community agreed to anticiPate the
outcome of the Law of the Sea Conference by esta-
blishing a 200-mile limit for the Community coun-
tries, inlense efforts were made to reach agreement on
how'these Community waters should be administered
and what rights and obligations there should be'
' 
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These efforts did not succeed. And yet one might
assume, on the basis of the Treaty, that all Commu-
nity countries are committed to.acknowledge the
balance and parity of the interests of all Member
States in these European waters with regard to internal
rights and obligations.
The Commission is asked: may we expect an under-
standing on this internal fisheries policy in the near
future, or does the Commission consider it necessary
to await the outcome of its case at the European Court
of Justice, in which event we shall proba6ly have to
reckon on further delay ? Or are there any grounds for
hoping that, even if it did not happen at their June
meeting, it will be possible for the Council to reach
an agreement in July ?
The second question concerns the problem of herring
fishing. Here, too, there have been negotiations within
the Community. An agreement could not be reached
because one particular Member State felt compelled to
oppose a Community regulation. But then that same
Member State, faced with the fact thar a Community
regulation had not been reached, took special action,
which was not unnaturally regarded as very disruptive
by the other countries concerned. I believe there is no
doubt, and no controversy, about the fact that the
depletion of herring stocks must be avoided ; but
whether it was the right answer to ban all herring
fishing, as is now the case, seems very doubtful, to thi
other Member States at least.
The question is, what happens now ? \U7hat safeguards
are there to prevent the interests of the Community's
consumers in the supply of herrings from being
violated bv the high-handed behaviour of oni
Member State ?
And the third question, Mr President : it is not my job
to play the schoolmaster to anyone, nor would I want
to, but we must recognize that the Community needs
a number of international treaties to safeguard fish
supplies and guarantee the livelihood of the Commu-
nity's fishing-fleets and industries. The treaties with
Iceland, Norway, Canada and the United States expire
this year. Some treaties have been extended further,
but we know that it will be very hard to reach an
agreement with these third countries. At present the
Commission is clearly unable to negotiate, because it
cannot do so on behalf of a Community fisheries
policy, and that is because we can't reach agreement
on how it should be run and consequently, in our
negotiarions with third countries, do not know what
the Community can offer by way of compensation for
making use of third countries' fishing grounds.
In addition to this, a similar problem arises over the
negotiations which will have to be conducted with the
East European countries, with the Soviet Union,
Poland and the GDR. Here too, the question of reci-
procal fishing rights is a factor, but if we really cannot
reach agreement amongst ourselves, we just cannot
negotiate with third countries. Since such negotia-
tions, though urgent, are extremely complicated, there
is a great danger that we shall not obtain a common
fisheries policy very soon, and that the new treaties to
be negotiated will not be completed in time; and I
should like to point out that the medium- and long-
term planning of our fishing fleets and fishing
industry, including the fish-processing industry, is a
matter of guesswork at present, because nobody knows
what to expect at the end of this year.
The fourth and last question relates to the negotia-
tions being conducted with the East European coun-
tries. If I am informed aright, Mr Gundelach, a new
dialogue is also in progress with the Soviet Union,
which is good news ; we hope it can be brought to a
positive conclusion. My specific question is, does the
Communiry unanimously agree that the right partner
for discussions with the East European countries, and
the Soviet Union in particular, is now the Commis-
sion, as the Community's representative, and no
longer the nine national governments ?
This, too, I should like to hear expressly confirmed. I
believe there is a need for us to debate this subject
today and to obtain information from the Commis-
sion, in view of the crisis with which the fisheries
policy is now faced.
President. 
- 
I call Mr Kofoed.
Mr Kofoed. 
- 
(DK) Mr President, I should first like
to thank you and the Bureau for allowing this ques-
tion to be discussed. I regret that the request for a
debate came so late, but the reason is that the Council
meeting which took place last week produced, in my
view, negative results, so rhat the EEC's fisheries
policy and efforts to conserve fish-stocks seem ro me
now to have slipped out of the Commission's hands
and been taken over by one of the Member States 
-in this case, England.
I do not wish to reproach the British Government for
the action it has taken: it is, after all, in accordance
with the decisions taken in The Hague. But I deplore
the Council's inability to reach a decision. Admittedly,
the eight countries were in agreement, but they were
unable to reach the necessary compromise on an arran_
gement for herring fishing.
!7hat has happened now is, I believe, very unfor-
tunate, for now one kind of fish, herring, is to be
managed under one system, that of the British Govern-
ment, while responsibility for the other kinds of fish
in the North Sea still rests with the Commission. But
we here in Parliament know very well that one cannot
adopt a conservation policy up in the North Sea and
the EEC ports unless there is a coherent conservation
policy. The worst thing about this, in my view, is the
Council's lack of decision, because it means there is
no conservation policy for the EEC in the North Sea.
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May I just say that I fail to understand the Council's
inability to reach a decision. 'W'hat was the dispute
about ? It was about some herring quotas which, in
fact, are of no importance to the countries involved.
\flhether they got one thousand or two thousand
tonnes, that will hardly save either their fishing
industry or their fishing-boats.
It should not be thought that the eight countries
which were in favour of a small quota could have
helped the herring industry. They could not. In any
case it is certain that, if one looks at the catches uP to
now, one must agree with the Commission that, even
if herring stocks in the North Sea had been boosted, it
would have been necessary to take drastic measures,
because there has been a dearth for many years, which
is why the situation is as it is now. I would remind
Parliament that it is not l0 years since 1 000 000
tonnes of herring were caught in the North Sea. \7hat
is the catch today ? Between 100 000 and 200 000
tonnes. That means that there is every reason to
believe that herring stocks have dropped to such an
inadmissibly low level if there is to be any hope of
having a stock which it would pay to fish.
The reason I initiated this discussion is so that Parlia-
ment might bring pressure to bear on the Council and
also support the Commission in its efforts to reach a
compromise. The main argument for this is that we
have discussed the fisheries policy in Parliament and
reached compromises, which shows that it is possible
for these nine countries to work out a solution for
such an important matter as this. Therefore it is all
the more regrettable that the Ministers in the Council
have not managed to do the same. For what is the
result ? It is that the Council now, despite Parlia-
ment's position hitherto, has declined 
- 
or is unable
- 
to adopt a fisheries policY.
lVe therefore await an explanation from Mr
Gundelach and hope this debate will have the effect
of supporting all the efforts to deal with the present
situation, where one country takes upon itself the
responsibility of deciding how much herring should
be fished in the North Sea. This situation is utterly
untenable from the Community standpoint. I hope
the debate can continue with the oblectivity with
which Parliament has always approached the fisheries
problems.
President. 
- 
I call Mr Gundelach.
Mr Gundelach, Vice'President of tbe Comnission'
- 
Mr President, I wish for my Part to thank Parlia-
ment for having provided yet another oPPortunity to
discuss problems connected with the development of
a Community fishing policy. Right from the outset,
the creation of a coherent Community fishing policy
was a delicate issue which met with nearly insurmoun-
table difficulties, differences of interests, short-sighted-
ness, lack of understanding of the interrelationship of
the problems, the lack of understanding that fish do
not respect boundaries, that conservation measures
consequently are not valid if they are taken on a
national basis. Fish spawn in one area' grow up in
another, and get caught in a third.
No endeavour has any chance of success without coop-
eration between the Community countries themselves
and between the Community and neighbouring coun-
tries, in particular in the North Sea area. It has been
possible nevertheless, throughout the months since
ih" H"gr. decision was taken, which is the founda-
tion foi what we have by way of a common fisheries
policy, to make some Progress' and to avoid until now
ihe necessity of a single country taking national
measures.
The Hague Agreement provided for the ioint exten-
sion to 200 miles of our fishing waters' in particular in
the North Sea. It did 
- 
and this is a rePly to the first
speaker, Mr Miiller-Hermann 
- 
supply the Commis-
sion with a mandate to negotiate on behalf of the
Communiry all fishing matters with third countries'
This achievement stands and is not subiect to uncer-
tainty, not even in the Council. It is that negotiations
in international fora and with third countries are
conducted by the Commission on behalf of the
Community, on the basis of a mandate decided by the
Council on a ProPosal by the Commission' That
achievement is important : it has led to our ability'
despite the non-existence of a Permanent, coherent,
internal policy, nevertheless so far to deal with our
international problems on the whole in a successful
manner.
!fle have, as you know, concluded agreements with
the United States 
- 
with whom we have no reci-
procal fishing because we only fish with them and not
ihey with us 
- 
which permit us to continue fishing
in their waters. We are well advanced in negotiations
with Canada and we can already now say that our
fishing fleets will be able to continue to operate in
Canadian waters, at least in the immediate future,
including 1978. Ve have concluded so-called frame-
work agreements with other countries like the
Faoroes, Sweden and Finland and are well advanced in
such negotiations with Norway. For the period up to
the conilusion of such agreements' or until such
framework agreements can be given their proper
substance, which will only happen when we have an
internal policy, we have made gentleman's agreements
which have secured continued fishing by us in their
waters and by them in our waters. In other words, we
have secured, on the whole, continued on-going busi-
ness. \yith Eastern European countries we have started
negotiations 
- 
which is a positive development politi--
.uiiy 
- 
but we must naturally realize that rwo of
theie countries 
- 
East Germany and Poland 
-
cannot give us reciprocity in fish and Soviet Russia
only to a limited extent. To these countries and others
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we have given certain unilateral fishing concessions
for a short period of time, but at a much reduced level
compared with previous fishing. !7e have recently
prolonged these unilateral fishing rights until the end
of September to permit negotiations to continue, but,
in particular in regard to the Eastern European coun-
tries, with some limitations, particularly in waters
where conservation measures are necessary. Vhether
these negotiations will lead to a result it is yet too
early to say, but they are at least being conducted in a
serious spirit, and in regard to Soviet Russia some reci-
procity is possible to accommodate our interest in
fishing in the Barents Sea.
There are negative aspects too. It has not yet been
possible to arrive at a breakthrough with Iceland
which would allow some resumption of traditional
fishing or security for continued operations by
Community fishermen who still fish in Icelandic
waters. Recently a joint mission by the British presid-
ency and the Commission in my own person led to a
situation where at least we can reopen negotiations,
and that will happen early in the autumn iight after
the holidays. Vhether that will lead to u diff.r"nt
result I do not know. You have heard me often
enough in this House, after my first experiences in
Iceland in November of last year, warning against illu-
sions, and I shall not give any illusions today either.
Nevertheless it is our duty to try to the last and this
we shall do, but I am not giving you any hopes or any
illusions tonight as I did not do on the two previous
occasions I addressed you on this subject. In the long
run it may be different, but that of course does not
affect our immediate situation. That is the one nega-
tive aspect of our relations with other fishing nations,
and the only one which is really seriously negative.
There are some difficulties for Italian fishing off the
west coast of Africa, but there, at least, there seems
n?.y to. be a willingness ro negotiate. This probably
will end up by being one of the issues which will have
to be dealt wrth finally in the renegotiation of the
Lom6 Convention. There again we a"re dealing with
countries who have no reciprocal fishing in our
waters. It is a gift for which they will want some
concessions from the Community and it will
consequently be difficult ro negotiate. With the big
fishing nations like Norway and the Faroe Island{
with whom reciprociry is possible, we have our strug_
gles and our difficulties, but we shall arrive at substan_
tive agreements : major difficulties will lie in how to
distribute among European fishermen the fish we can
catch in those waters rather than in our relationship
with these countries.
So far.the Community has acted as a Community, and
if we had not done that, we would not have been able
to scale down significantly and in a peaceful manner
fishing by the East European couniries, who have
been among those who were depleting our fishing
stocks the most. lIfe should not have been able to do
that if we had not acted as a Community. But it is
evident that the external policy cannot continue to be
successful if it is not based on a coherent internal
policy, because agreements with third countries have
to be given substance year by year in the form of
fishing quotas on a reciprocal basis. And how can we
do that unless we have an internal system which
hangs together, which establishes Community total
allowable catches, the distribution of quotas for
species, of subregions of waters among Member States
or to third countries, including proposals for taking
into account the legitimate interests of regions which
are heavily dependent upon fishing and consequently
need special attention, special preferences ? Thai parti-
cular aspect we have further emphasized in a recent
communication to the Council. !7e put on the table
proposals for figures, but the discussion in the
Council did not lead to a result before the beginning
of the year 1977, and we have had on the internal sidi
to live through the first six months of this year on the
basis of a gentleman's agreement that Member States
shbuld not fish more in each other's waters than they
did in 1975. This requirement has not been respecred
by all Member Srates, including some of those who
are now the most ardent in advocating conservation
- 
rightly so, but they have their weaknesses roo in
other respects.
rUTe have been able to take a number of. ad boc
measures to deal with immediate problems of fish
conservation. rUTe have introduced on a Communiry
basis by Council decision bans on fishing, in parti-
cular herring in certain Irish waters with efiect from 1
March and somewhat later in the North Sea and valid
until the end of July. \7e have taken certain other
measures on a Community basis in regard to fishing
techniques, Norwegian pout and what have you,
which have allowed us step by step to survive monthby month ; but this way of proceeding imposes a
continuous strain, has generated suspicion, .nd it h.sin particular, as Mr Mi.iller-Hermann underlined,
created uncertainty for the future of the fishing
industry, be it in the industry on the water or on land-.
Apart from the external aspects, therefore, for internal
reasons, for the sake of the industry's security and its
ability to make arrangements, investments, to plan
production, for the sake of the consumers, this situa_
tion of uncertainty must come to an end, and it can
only come to an end when the Council is ready to try
and build a bridge over the differences of conieption
which have so far prevented an agreement from being
reached. This conception must be united before we
can deal with too many issues of detail. There is no
point in trying to make temporary allocations of fish
quotas if there is no agreement on how, for instance,
we establish a preferential arrangement for those
regions which are mosr heavily dependent upon fish,
how we take into account, as we have proposed it
must be taken into account, losses sustained by ce.tain
countries in third-country waters when allocating
quotas in waters inside the Community.
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I do not intend to use this opportunity to speak at
length about the differences between the idea of exclu-
sive zones and a coherent Community system : where
there are no such Community zones there may be
certain rules of preference for objective reasons' The
reason why I am not doing that is that the recent
Council meeting on fisheries did 
- 
and this is in
reply to Mr Miiller-Hermann 
- 
indicate that the polit-
icat *itt was returning to the Council to seek a
compromise valid for both parties. An exploration
startid at that meeting which I cannot guarantee will
lead to results; nevertheless, in the eyes of the
Commission, it was the first promising beginning of a
serious discussion of the main elements of an internal
fishing policy. That discussion will continue at the
meeting of Ministers of Agriculture and Fisheries on
18 and 19 July. Given the complexity of the problems
and the difficutties involved, I do not believe that
even that Council meeting will arrive at a fully-
fledged agreement. It would not be right to expect it,
but I think it might lead us further on the road to a
valid compromise.
Therefore, on this point, I do not wish to end at this
present moment with too negative an appraisal of the
possibilities of establishrng a coherent internal policy'
A new effort is being made by the Council and the
Commission, naturally, is aiding as best it can, while
sticking to its principle of the necessity of a coherent
Community policy with a coherent conservation
policy and ioint management of our stocks' This does
not .1t., the fact that a lot of control measures will
remain the responsibrtity of the national governments,
because the Community does not have, and will not,
in any future I can foresee, have the means of
executing that control. That has to be done by the
national authorities on the basis of a general set of
rules commonly agreed uPon'
But this initial progress towards an internal fish policy
has naturally bien marred by the events in regard to
fish conservation, in Particular herring. We have, as I
said, with the exception of the Irish measures, which
in the vrew of the Commission were discriminatory
and became a matter for the Court of Justice, avoided
national measures so far. A ban on herring was intro-
duced by a Council decision in March' A majority o{
countries wanted to introduce it on 1 January' Those
countries who are now most strongly opposing a total
ban rn the Council were the ones who most strongly
argued for such a ban in the Council on 20
Decembe r, to take ef fe ct on I January' I do not
personally understand the changes of oprnion which
'hru. trken place in a number of delegations' \We did
introduce the ban, as a Community ban, with a unani-
nrous clecision of the Council on 1 March' \fle
prolonged rt in May to the end of July' \When the
bo-*]t.io., proposed prolonging this ban to the end
of the year, with the clear ob;ect of pursuing the
polrcy in 1978 and possrbly into 1979, we no longer
could find aSreement in the Council' It is not true to
say that it was a case of eight against one' A number
of the other delegations 
- 
Italy, for instance 
- 
had
no vital interest and participated little in the discus-
sions : likewise Luxembourg. Belgium changed its
decision a couple of times in the course of the debate'
So it was principally five who appealed to the
Commission to make other proposals than a total ban'
But even they could not agree among themselves on
what kind of quotas they wanted 
- 
quotas for 1977,
or quotas lor 1977 178; high quotas, medium quotas,
low quotas ; how to distribute the quotas' I must there-
fore make it quite clear that the Council was divided
in three o, iort different ways' And it was this
inability of the Council to stick to the conservation
policy which it has itself declared to be one of the
pittars of a common fisheries policy, which brought
about a situation where one nattonal government had
to take national action, but following a proposal by
the Commissron, and therefore llot acting in a way
which can be qualified as being uncommunitarian'
However regrettable it is that that situatron arises,
however 
-uilt t detest national measures, the fact of
the matter ls that that national government' the
United Kingdom, took it upon itself to execute a
Commission proposal. That is the truth of the matter,
Mr Prescott.'The United Kingdom has aked the
Commission, in accordance with Artrcle 6 of the
Hague Agreement, to aPProve tlre measures which the
United Kingdonr has taken.
I shall revert to that in a minute. I would frrst like to
explain why the Commission has felt so strongly 
-
and other Member States previously felt so strongly 
-
about the need for conserving hernng in the North
Sea and related steps in other areas 
- 
tighter quotas
in waters west of Scotland, the ban in certain Irish
waters. !7e shall also have to move to control fishing
in the areas called Kattegat and Skagerrak, but these
are not covered by the 200-mile Community zone and
are subject to a tripartite agreement between Norway,
Sweden and Der,mark. Thrs matter will have to be
negotiated with these countries, but it is nevertheless
part of the same policY.
The herring problem has been acute for quite a while'
For that ,"nro.,, all interested states consulted a special
group of marine brologists, people of very high profes-
iional standing. A marine biologist rePresenting all
the Member States fishing in the North Sea, plus
other North Sea countries like Norway, Iceland, etc',
made a comprehensive rePort on which they unani-
mously agreed. They submitted it to the liaison
.o--ltt.. of the ICES, International Committee for
the Exploration of the Sea, which approved this report
unanimously, and even strengthened its recommenda-
tions. And what are thetr recommendations ? I would
like to quote, in order that there may be no mistake'
Their final conclusion ts :
On the basrs of the result grven above, it will be quite
apparent that the ltatson commtttee can only reiterate the
aduce gruen on prevlous occasions that, rf the North Sea
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hernng population is to survive and be returned to a
condrtron in which it can support a viable fishery, it is
rntpcnttirc that all direct fisheries on ir are prohibited
tnrnultt!tl..s'.
Of these l8 experts, not one disagreed with this
recommendation. In their superior bbdy there was not
one who dissented from that view. They were asked
by the Member States also to consider whether it was
not neverrheless possible to have limited fishing, and
since that is on many people's minds, I should like to
quote again from what they replied to that quesrion :
However, the liaison committee was also asked to provide
estimates of the expected effects on stocks of some direct
fishing in 1977 and subsequent years. These have been
computed at levels of total catch, rncluding unavoidable
by-catch, at 75000 tons and 150000 tons respectively.
The by-catch by the way, is 17 500 tonnes this year.
These results suggest that with total annual catches of
75 000 tons in 1977 and subsequent years, the spawning-
stock bromass would remain at the recent dangerously
low level for a prolonged period, and the total stock
would continue in its present depleted state. At 150000
tonnes annually rt would decline rapidly and the North
Sea herring population will be effectively extinct by 1979.
To this information I must add that the actual catches
in 1977 have already been 32 000 tonnes, since there
was no ban, unfortunately, through no fault of the
Commission, for the first two months of this year. If
you add to that the unavoidable by-catches, you arrive
at a figure of around 50 000 tonnes. So if you are
willing to have a little quota of some 15 000 to 20 000
tonnes, you will then arrive at the point where the
brologists unanimously say thar the price for that little
catch, that little quota, which could only be some
further 20 000 tonnes this year, will be that you keep
the herring stock at irs present depleted level without
any prospect of its increasing and providing once
more a viable basis for the herring industry, at sea or
on land. In other words, to buy a little trickle of fish,
you will jeopardize your future for a dozen years
ahead.
You must further bear in mind that if we establish a
minimum quota at this level, it will then have to be
divided between five Member States fishing herring in
the North Sea, plus four countries with whom we
have reciprocal fishing rights and who are entitled to
fish herring with us when we fish herring ourselves.
If we do not give them that right, they will retaliate
ancl we shall lose equally important catches in their
waters. If we have to divide some 20 000 tonnes
between ten countries, the average will be 2 000
tonnes each. Catching 2 000 tonnes will not change
your employment siruation : you will be keeping the
herring stock at a level where it will never really recup-
erate, where it will never again grow to a level where it
can carry a prosperous and viable industry in the
future.
That was rhe reason why the Commission could not
accept the mrnimum quota solution. Either the quota
would be so low that it would be impossible to find a
reasonable way of distributing it without its being ridi-
culous or, in the process of distributing it, we should
all of a sudden find the quota growing into something
which, in the view of this report, would be totally
unacceptable with regard to the future. Furthermore,
as has been seen in previous years, where NAF quotas
has been grossly overfished, one must expect, when
one fixes a small quota, that the actual catches will be
about double. That has to be taken into account too,
that has been the experience with respect to NAF
quotas over the last four or five years. \7hen assessing
the effects on the fishing industry, obviously negative,
of a ban, two things must be borne in mind. An adjust-
ment has already taken place. In the mid 50's, as Mr
Kofoed reminded us, about a million tons of herring
was caught. By the early 70's, we were still catching
nearly half a million tonnes. ln 1976 we were down to
around 150 000 or 170 000 tonnes. In other words,
our fishing industry has adjusted over l0 years to a
five-fold decrease in herring catches. !7hat is now
required is a ban for the duration of a year and a half,
maybe a bit longer. This will mean the loss of catches
which could only be of the magnitude of some 20 000
tonnes, in order, within a reasonably short period of
time, to return to a situation where reasonable catches
of the order of magnitude of 100000, 120000,
140000 tonnes can be caught, but with the security
that the stock will remain and continue to increase at
a reasonable level.
Faced with a choice between a short-term sacrifice c,f
a limited nature, however painful for those who have
to sustain it, and the utter ruin of an otherwise pros-
perous and competitive industry in Europe, I do not
think the decision should have been so difficult. I
must say that it is one of the greatest disappointments
I have had that the Council could not see beyond the
immediate difficulties of the next three or four
months to finding a viable solution for the industry in
the long run. The Commission cannot change its
opinion on this matter. It is deplorable that it has to
be national measures, but the responsibility here lies,
in my view, neither with the United Kingdom nor
with the Commission, but with the Council as ,a
whole. But the Commission must make it clear that
the sacrifice entailed in a ban lor 1977 is meaninglessi,
in the view of this report, unless followed up by a ban
f.or 1978 as well, and maybe for part of 1979. The
Commission will make proposals to that effect shortly.
Then we hope that the United Kingdom will also br:
able to support this. Because if they do not, then they
will be become the reason behind the complaints that
were made at the end of the Council meeting, that
there was, nevertheless, a certain discrimination 
--not discrimination in the national measure itsell,
because it applies to United Kingdom fishermen too,
and is a burden, not least, on Scottish fishermen, but
because the United Kingdom has fished more than itr;
usual quota in the North Sea in the early months o[
this year. If a quota system were restored on I Januarl,
1978, one could then say that conservation had beerr
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used in a fish policy game in a manner which had
brought about discrimination. The Commission would
not be able to accept that, and has made it clear to the
United Kingdom Government that a condition for the
acceptance of their national measures following the
Commission's proposals is that one maintains this
policy, which is based on the rePort on which the
United Kingdom Government also bases itself. Other-
wise the sacrifice will have been in vain and, more-
over, there will indeed have been a question of
discrimination.
Two questions arise if one follows this policy of a
continued ban for this year, fot 1978 and maybe 
-
we shall see 
- 
for a small part of 1979.The Commis-
sion hopes, for the reasons I have stated, that the Euro-
pean Parliament will support us in this policy, because
if we do not follow it we shall sacrifice not only the
herring industry but the credibility of a common fish-
eries policy, because the will to have a common
conservation policy will have been undermined. Natur-
ally, it raises problems of unemployment for those
fishermen who are hit, and since it is a Community
ban the Communiry must also live up to its responsi-
bilities. W'e must establish the structural policy which
we foreshadowed in our proposals last autumn and
perhaps launch it earlier than was foreseen, in order to
meet to a reasonable extent the temPorary difficulties
caused by this, in my view, inevitable policy.
Secondly, there is the question of supplies for
industry. Not all herring will disappear with this ban,
because they are still fishing subiect to quotas west of
Scotland, for the time being in the Skagerrak and
Kattegat and in the Baltic Sea and there are certain
import possibilities. But the supply situation has dete-
rioiated. There are other fish which for certain fish-
conservation industries can be used as a substitute,
and we therefore do not believe that whilst the
industry will be in difficulties it has no substitution
possibilities. But, when all is said and done, is it not
more important to find ways and means of getting
over a difficult period of a year and a half in order to
have a solid ground for years to come thereafter ?
\7hat is saved by keeping a certain supply for the
industry for a few months to come with the certainty
that that will then lead to a situation where for years
thereafter there will be no viable herring industry ?
It is the hope of the Commission that with the ProPos-
als which we shall make in regard to 1978 discussions
will be resumed in the Council and we shall eventu-
ally get back to having a herring policy as part of an
orerrll intetnal policy of a Community nature and not
of a national nature, because if fish conservation has
to be undertaken on a national basis it will not be a
proper conservation policy for reasons which Mr
kofoed and I have set forth and, secondly, there will
not be a basis for reaching political agreement on an
internal fishing policy. I hope that the Parliament will
support the Commission in its endeavours to return to
a 
-Community policy, a Community policy which
respects the declared intentions of having a viable fish
conservation policy. Thank you.
(Applause)
President. 
- 
I call Mr Hughes to speak on behalf of
the Socialist Group.
Mr Hughes. 
- 
Mr President, when Mr Gundelach
mentioned the document from the International
Commission in Copenhagen, which I have a copy of,
he reminded me that this is probably the most
depressing document that any man in public life
.orc.rn.d with fishing could read' One sees that in
the year 1975, 2 450 000 000 one-year-old herrings
were extracted from the North Sea, and the sins of
that year will be visited upon the herring fishermen of
Europe for more than a decade, because those fish
that would now provide the spawning-stock for a
continued herring fishery are fish-meal and destroyed
forever. And this is the real tragedy. Over years that
are now behind us we have permitted, singly and
collectively, a violation of our heritage in the sea,
particularly in herring, which it will take a very long
ii-. to recoup, and unless we take the most
draconian measures to do this, we shall never get it
right. There is that voice saying'Give us a little quota
hire, help us a little bit, let us just fish a few thousand
tonnes', and it is very appealing. The recuperation of
that spawning-stock, to a point where it can provide
viable fisheries for a reasonable number of people in
this Community, must require a total ban.'S7e cannot
allow that total ban to be eroded by a few thousand
tonnes here, and a few thousand tonnes somewhere
else, because cumulatively that destroys the effective-
ness of the ban which would seek to reiuvenate and
recreate the stocks.
This same rePort suSSests that needing something of
the order of what, in their splendid language, they call
800 000 tonnes biomass 
- 
and I am happy to think
that there are not a lot of politicians who have to
know what a biomass is, but let that be 
- 
even with a
total ban on herring fisheries, we shall not achieve
400 000 tonnes' biomass in the North Sea by 1979'
!7e shall not even be half-way there. rJ7ith a total ban
for the remainder ol 1977 and the whole of 1978, we
shall not get half-way to the spawning-stock necessary
to raise thi North Sea herring to the level required for
adequate recruitment to that fishery.
Then it may be said that if we take iust a little bit out
of the Skagerrak and the Kattegat, it will not affect the
rest of the North Sea. That is totally wrong. IU7ithout
being unkind to my Danish colleagues in this House,
the banes have, over the last l5 years, inadvertently
imposed the most perfect ban on the Krogergrund
heiring that man could devise' They have made it
extinci there is no spawning-stock left I Compared
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with that, a temporary national ban by the British is a
relatively minor matter. If we turn to some of the
Dutch herring fisheries that existed in the '30s, '40s
and '50s, we find the realiry is that by their fishing
methods they have created an absolute ban on these
herring fisheries: they have destroyed the herring and
there are none to fish. If as a Communiry we wish to
destroy the North Sea herring in perpetuity, then let
us yield to the need to have a little bit of fishing here,
a few hundred thousand tonnes there: we shall then
reduce the spawning-stock beyond the point of self-re-
cuperation.
I regret very deeply that it has been forced upon the
British Government to take unilateral action. I would
have greatly preferred that the Council of Ministers,
acting on behalf of the whole Communiry, had come
to a Community decision to conserve the necessary
fish stocks in the North Sea. But on the basis of the
evidence available from the Copenhagen Institute I
must ask this House to believe that, whoever imple-
ments it, a total ban on herring fisheries for a number
of months to come is absolutely essential. I would
rather it had not taken place unilaterally, but regret-
fully, I must accept that the British Government had
to do so.
President. 
- 
I call Mr Vandewiele to speak on
behalf of the Christian-Democratic Group.
Mr Vandewiele. 
- 
(NL) Mr President, owing to the
very limited speaking-time available to me, I shall
attempt to summarize very briefly the position of the
Christian-Democratic Group on this issue. My
colleague Mr De Koning will presently be discussing
the particular problem of herring.
In January we held a full debate, on the basis of the
Kofoed report, on fisheries policy in the EEC. On that
occasion we discussed the proposal for a regulation
establishing a Community system for the conservation
and management cf fishery resources, and we are
grateful to Mr Gundelach for reminding us of that and
for giving us such a full explanation on present policy.
Now my first question to the Commission is: N7hat
has officially become of this proposal for a regula-
tion ? Is a large part of it or all of it still under discus-
sion ?
This Parliament was unanimous on the important
principle that far-reaching measures had to be taken
to maintain fishery resources and protect'them from
extinction, and in this connection I would remind you
of paragraph 10 of the Kofoed resolution. \7e were all
agreed on the principle of allocating fishing quotas to
each Member State and limiting fishing by licensing
arrangements and reserved fishing-zones. Fishing
must be helped to combat the problem of excess
capacity and over-fishing. I shall nor go into this in
any more detail : I refer you to the Kofoed resolution.
At any rate, there was unanimity. !7e said that the
introduction of the 200-mile zone must permit two
things: firstly, an external fishing policy making it
clear to third countries what we want and what
commitments we are prepared to enter into ourselves
and, secondly, an internal fisheries policy 
- 
Mr
Gundelach referred to this 
- 
by which we imposed
limits on ourselves. !7e agree on this. But we want the
least possible degree of discrimination to enter into
the formulation of these restrictions. I would be
inclined to support the French position in this respect
- 
assuming that the relevant documents can be
believed 
- 
that once the limits have been drawn,
there is a Community area, a Community sea, and I
personally have difficulty in believing that within
such a Community area it is possible to reserve 12- or
50-mile zones for a particular Member State. It seems
difficult to me, but I accept that the Commission and
the Council wish to reserve specific zones temporarily,
by way of a compromise, for certain areas 
- 
Ireland,
Scotland and Greenland in particular, which have very
serious economic worries as a result of certain arrange-
ments. However, it was agreed that the matter should
be considered again in 1982. ln principle we agree to
that, in a spirit of compromise, but we are disap-
pointed that the Council has still not taken a decision.
!(hy is this so ? There is more ro this than just the
herring question. !7ere there not catches in February,
March, April, May and June ? Yesterday a photo was
published showing Minister Eyskens in Belgium
sampling young herring. !flas that clandestine herring
imported from somewhere in Africa ? No, it was
North Sea herring ! So there have been catches ! And
on 30 June it was suddenly announced that no agree-
ment had been reached. The British can take matters
into their own hands, tdte their own measurei and
introduce a total ban.
One point remains unclear, Mr Gundelach. (I address
the Commissioner because the Council is not present
at the moment.) It is not entirely clear why it is
suddenly a question of all or norhing. That is the diffi-
culty and that is the reason for the protest by the
Dutch Government. But I will not dwell on this
matter, as Mr De Koning will have something to say
about it.
I conclude with a few remarks, on behalf of the Chris-
tian-Democratic Group, which are meant in a spirit of
compromise and also in a Communiry spirit. I would
urge that a compromise be reached at the Council
meeting of 18 and 19 July along the lines proposed
here by Mr Gundelach, albeit as a temporary arrange-
ment for a few months to enable us to make the neces-
sary settlement and then, we hope, reach a definitive
agreement next year. ltr(/e accept the elaboration of a
system of fixed quotas as part of this compromise
arrangement, which would, of course, be merely provi-
sional. \7e accept this, but it should apply to .il .oun-
tries and goods and be based on previous figures for
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catches which can be checked. Secondly, we accePt
the principle of preferential access to certain fishing
areai for local fishing and the areas I have named.
I conclude by drawing your attention to Mr Kofoed's
motion for a resolution that has been distributed. Most
of it will probably be approved by my group. Certain
parts of it, however, require further discussion. I refer
in particular to paragraph 5, which gives rise to
certain problems. In any case, I would ask Mr Kofoed
not to ask for a full debate on his resolution today,
because the groups are not familiar with its content. I
wonder whether it would not be better for our groups
to meet and discuss it tomorrow morning, possibly
with a view to tabling amendments which might
receive the unanimous approval of Parliament' I
would therefore urge Mr Kofoed to join us in seeking
a suitable arrangement so that we can adopt a unani-
mous and optimistic position.
President. 
- 
I call Mr Nyborg to speak on behalf of
the Group of European Progressive Democrats.
Mr Nyborg. 
- 
(DK) Mr President, there is an old
Danish saying: 'God deliver me from my friends, I
can take care of my enemies myself'. I think it applies
to this question. \We have just heard Mr Gundelach
explain why problems arise when trying to establish a
common fisheries policy, while it would appear that
things go considerably better with negotiations abroad
with third countries.
The Commission is admittedly not in a particularly
enviable position at Present, having to sort out all
these fishing lines and try to Produce some consensus'
I find it very encouraging to know that the Commis-
sion has not lost heart, but is going on oPtimistically
hoping it will succeed in establishrng an internal fish-
eries policy, even if this seems to us parliamentarians
a pretty hoPeless task.
It is difficult in a debate like this to avoid rePeating
what has already been said, since there have already
been a number of speakers. But as a matter of prin-
ciple our group is of the opinion that the greatest
possible freedom must somehow be achieved for the
iirtting industry. As the Member for the Socialist
Group said earlier, the Danes are perhaps among
those most responsible for the depletion of fish stocks,
and therefore we must also accept extraordinary quota
rules in order to build up these stocks.
However, I should like to take this opportunity 
- 
as I
did when we were discussing fish earlier 
- 
to draw
attention to the model of the North Sea being
constructed by a Danish marine biologist by the name
of Ursin. This model is comPuterized. I am not able
to assess its accuracy 
- 
I am neither a marine biolo-
gist nor a fisherman 
- 
but it is interesting in itself
and, i{ it is accurate, it will solve a mass of problems
relating to fishing ; so I hope the Commission has
drawn attention to it as a matter of real importance'
The basic principle is that we should adopt a fisheries
policy based on the principle that the species which
ieed on most of the other species' eggs and newly
hatched younS are to be fished most intensively' If
this principle were adopted in the present situation so
that ihe species which are the herring's enemies are
fished intensively, it might help to replenish the
herring stocks more quickly. But the interesting thing
about the model is that the marine biologist in ques-
tion postulates that, if his approach were adopted, it
would be possible not only to keep a fishing industry
of the size we have today, but it would almost double
it. As I said earlier, I am not comPetent to iudge how
far this is true. But the possibilities opened up by such
an approach are so interesting from the political
angle, too, that it merits the closest attention 
- 
and
in 1ny case it can then be reiected if it should prove
to be wron8.
Mr President, I do not want to tire the House further,
but shall conclude my remarks by saying once again :
I admire the Commission for its perseverance and
wish it success with its work.
President. 
- 
I call Mr De Koning.
Mr De Koning. 
- 
(NL) Mr President, with reference
to what my colieague Mr Vandewiele said on behalf of
the Christian-Democratic Group, may I make a
further comment. First I must say that I agree with
him that it is surprising that the Council did not
reach any agreement at its last meeting although there
is apparently not much difference in the various
poinii of view in the Council. I believe that Mr
bundelach also pointed this out. The Council's unwill-
ingness to reach a compromise has, in my view, done
th; fishing industry a disservice and is even feopar-
ls:.dizing European policy which is often shown up in a
bad light through our indecisiveness.
But in the light of this situation it is not only the
Council which has failed ; according to the press, the
Commission is also at fault' If what we read in the
press is true, when the Council's discussions threat-
ened to end in a deadlock the Commission, instead of
trying to remedy this by putting forward further
proposals in order to achieve a compromise, just
accipted the deadlock. Since there was alreadv a
danger at that time that Member States would take
unilateral action, the Commission should have done
everything within its Power to Prevent a breakdown in
the bouniil's decision-making procedure. If it did not
do so, if the Commission did nothing and let things
take their course, it was in my view a serious derelic-
tion.of responsibility and a political error on the part
of the Commission.
I believe that the present situation is all the more
regrettable in that there is no disagreement as to the
ob]ectives of the policy' Both the Member States'
governments and the general public are convinced
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that intervention measures must be taken to conserve
fishrng stocks, particularly the stocks in the North
Sea. The only disagreement was on the methods to be
used to achieve this, whether there should be an
rmmedrate ban on fishing, as the Commission sug_
gested, or whether the volume of the quotas should bl
increase d, which would to some extent help the
fishing rndustry ro survive. I believe that this dilemma
is lust as real as the dilemma that Mr Gundelach hasjust described, namely whether there should be a
complete ban on fishing or whether the fish stocks
should be allowed to die out completely. Among the
cxperts rhere are advocates of both policies.
There are different views as to what is the best policy
in this case. At all events, it is not a solution for one
Member State 
- 
in this case the United Kingdom 
-to cause difficulties for the other Member States by
taking unilateral national measures after it has reaped
the full benefits itself, as it appears from Mr Gundel-
ach's speech.
I do not think that such unilateral measures become
Community measures just because the Commission
supports them. From the legal point of view also this
is a curious atritude. If I understand Mr Gundelach
correctly, he is saying that the British Government's
measures were Community measures because they
were in line with the Commission's views. But this is
to disregard the differences of opinion in the Council
on this matter, and I do not think that a measure can
be regarded as a Community measure when the large
majorrty of the Member States are opposed to it.
Perhaps unilateral national measures are legally justifi-
able, but they are undoubtedly contrary to ihe spirit of
the Community which requires that solutions be
sought at Community level. The Council and the
Commission are both responsible for the present situa-
tion in which national interests must be protected at
the expense of the interests of others by means of
primitive methods such as the boarding of fishing
boats and the confiscation of fishing geai.
This situation is particularly unacceptable for the
Dutch and Belgian fishing industries. ihe interests of
a. large group of fishermen and a substantial part of
the employmenr sector are directly affected. It ii up to
the Commission and the Council to find a soluiion
acceptable to all sides. May I ask the Commission
what proposals it intends ro put forward at the
Council meeting of l8 and 19 July with a view tofrnding a solution ? !7hat steps can be taken so that
the United Kingdom's unilateral measures can at least
be revoked and what can be done to evolve a Commu-
nity fisheries policy under which fishing stocks in
Community waters can be built up again in such a
way that the cost is equally distributed ?
Thc. part the Commission plays in the next Council
meeting is of crucial importance as regards the future
of the fishing industry in the Community, the develop-
ment of a Community fisheries policy, which wou-ld
also cover third countries, and the credibility of Euro-
pean policy.
President. 
- 
I call Mr Laban.
Mr Laban. 
- 
(NL) Mr President, I welcome the fact
that we are once again discussing the problems of the
fishing sector this evening. In view of the time, I shall
confine myself to the views that have been expressed
.' in a number of countries which have important
fishing interests on the Council's failure to reach a
decision and the unilateral measures taken by the
British Government.
Not that I have any doubts 
- 
I must make this quite
clear 
- 
that drastic measures are needed to ensure the
survival of the fishing industry. This has been acknow-
ledged by several speakers this evening. I would also
point out that both the fishermen and the owners are
to blame for the fact that such measures have had to
be taken. They have been warned many times that
intensive fishing, and allowing short-term interests to
take precedence over long-term policy, will eventually
mean that measures have to be taken or else the fisit
stocks will die out completely. Having said this, I
should like to ask Commissioner Gundelach a few
questions.
In the first place 
- 
as he himself mentioned 
- 
is it
true that marine biologists believe that the herring
stocks in the North Sea are now in the region of I
million tonnes ?
If no more fish are caught for the next three years it
should then be possible to catch about 400 000 tonnes
out of this million.
Secondly, can the Commissioner confirm or deny the
persistent rumour that according to marine biologists
a fishing quota of berween I 5 000 and 20 000 tonnes
per year cannot be regarded as acceptable from the
point of view of conserving fish stocks in the North
Sea ?
The Commissioner himself has pointed out that the
British fishermen have reached their quota 
- 
the
same amount as in 1975 
- 
but he notes that practi_
cally all the other countries have stayed considirably
below their quota by comparison with ple and thai
Germany and France have nor caught anything at all.
This is of course related to the fishing zones t; which
the various countries are restricted.
My last question on this point : is it true that 70 o/o of.
all herrings caught are processed and fed to chickens
and that only 30 7o are used for human consump_
tion ? If it is true, may I also ask the Commissioner
whethe.r it would be possible to change this system
and take appropriate measures so that the heirings
that are available are used for human consumpti;
and processing, because the chickens in the Commu-
nity could easily be fed on something else.
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As regards the Council of Ministers 
- 
which my
colleague Mr De Koning and other speakers have
already mentioned 
- 
as far as I can gather there has
never been a Council meeting which ended so disas-
trously and in such an acrimonious atmosphere.
Clearly it is impossible to catch between 15000 and
20 000 tonnes in the North Sea without hampering
the conservation of fish stocks quite considerably. Is it
true that the Ministers asked 
- 
as Mr De Koning has
said 
- 
that the fishing industry should be kept in
existence by means of the quotas which can be caught
outside the North Sea and by switching over to horse-
mackerel which are intended for the extra-Commu-
nity market ?
And my question now 
- 
a specific question, because
I want to give the Commissioner the oPportunity to
dispel all the rumours 
- 
is whether it is true that he
rejected this request saying that there must be
unanimity in the Council before the compromise solu-
tion that he had to suggest could be discussed ?
If this report is true I can imagine that many of the
Ministers were not best pleased. I think that if it is
true then it is up to the Commission to work out how
the discussion can be kept going ; if we take up
entrenched positions like this obviously no solution
can be found. I would therefore like a clear answer to
this question.
The Commissioner himself has reminded us that the
British Government's unilateral measures are
restricted to the period uP to the end of this year.
Furthermore the decision complies with the require-
ments laid down as a result of the Hague agreements.
It is not discriminatory. However I have just heard
that Mr Silkin made a statement in which he
welcomed the fact that he is no longer President of
the Council and can now properly defend British
national interests again. He will undoubtedly make
every effort to do so, in a partisan and even aggressive
manner.
I therefore welcome the fact that the Commissioner
has stated that the ban must be continued after 1978,
so that there is no possibility of 'chopping and
changing', removing the temporary ban in the first
months of next year and then introducing it again at a
later date. I am glad that the Commissioner has this
in mind.
As far as I can gather, under the Hague agreements
the Commission's approval is not required before
such measures can be put into effect. This means that
strictly speaking the measures are not illegal and that
the British Government has the right to seize fishing
boats, impound catches and impose heavy fines.
However I agree with other speakers that this is hardly
a diplomatic approach.
Can the Commissioner comment on the fact that
according to a Reuter report this evening the Commis-
sion has sent the British Government a communica-
tion in which it expresses Sreat concern at the unilat-
eral measures that Britain has taken ?
Is this merely a formality or is there more to it 
- 
it is
after all a Community measure ?
Can the Commissioner confirm the statements by
biologists that there can be no more fishing in the
North Sea ? If he confirms this fact, I shall be
convinced. I shall accept the fact, but then I think we
must give our attention to the maior social problems
that will result. There is already unemployment
among Dutch fishermen and this is likely to continue
in the medium term. The question is whether we can
ensure the survival of our herring fleet and our fishing
industry. And if the measures are to be Community
measures 
- 
and I hope that they will be 
- 
then it is
the Community's responsibiliry to provide financial
assistance, for example from the Social Fund. In most
cases the people concerned are people whose income
has been reduced from a normal income to nothing at
all. I hope that the Commissioner will bring this
matter up in the Commission.
President. 
- 
I call Mr Lemp.
Mr Lemp. 
- 
(D) Mr President, as a newcomer and
new Member I am in the fortunate position of
speaking last, and I do not wish to incur my
colleagues' criticism for holding things up. I should
therefore like to be brief.
I should like to make the point, and this is addressed
to all my colleagues from the nine Member States,
that the herring has always been the poor man's trout.
I say so quite deliberately as a Socialist and I am glad
to see a Christian-Democrat, Mr Mi.iller-Hermann'
raising this problem today. The herring has always
been the poor man's trout.
Eventually we shall all think of the herring as we do
of the trout; and perhaps I might point out that we
must now make an effort to agree on Communiry
policy. Mr Gundelach has just said that it is very hard
to sort these problems out with other states which do
not belong io the Community, but I can't help
thinking that it can only be difficult because it is diffi-
cult for the Community itself 
- 
and as a newcomer I
am sorry to have to say this 
- 
to sort the problems
out, as has just been shown. Ve should work together
- 
this is my personal view, and I am a herring fan, as
it were 
- 
to safeguard the herring, and the white
herring too, particularly the Dutch one, of which I am
very fond.
\7e should also make an effort to suPPort the
Commission in future, for the question who is to
blame is irrelevant here. I have been told that this
problem has actually been under discussion for nine
months. And it's still being discussed tonight, or
rather this morning. I consider it very important that
these things be discussed again later today, and I
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should like to end with a specific request. I support
the comments here by my colleagues, and I hope that
we shall all get together round thi table, whethir it be
the Commission, the Council or the political represen-
tatives in Europe, to protect the herring, or rhe poor
man's trout, in the public interest, like many other
things which are worth protecting.
Mr President, if you had to pay one Mark for a trout
- 
that is to say, a herring 
- 
that would be cruel
indeed.
Should we not resign ourselves to doing without white
herring for a year or so, and give some thought to the
kind of difficulties which our friends who harvest the
white herring will have ro tackle, and try to help
them, while making sure that the herring's biological
balance is preserved as well ?
President. 
- 
I call Mr Gundelach.
Mr Gundela ch, Vice-President of the Commission.
- 
I also want to thank all those who have partici-
pated in the debate. There are not so many comments
I have to make, because most of the speakers have
basically been supporting the general line of the
Commission, but there are a couple of notorious
exceptions, and there are some specific questions
which have been put to me and which I must answer.
First, on a technical but nevertheless important matter
raised by Mr Nyborg : I am not a fish biologist or a
fish expert yet 
- 
it may come 
- 
but he is right in
raising the issue of the balance between species. One
cannot carry out fish conservation by just considering
the stock species by species, because there is an
interrelationship : when one species becomes too big
in relation to another, depending upon what this
species eats, then all kinds of subsequent
consequences take place. He referred to the effort
made by one marine biologist 
- 
it has also been
done by others 
- 
to try and establish a model where
one sees what happens to one species when another
either goes up or down depending upon what kind of
fish it eats: this is the way we have to go to work.'W'e
cannot look at one species in isolation from another,
we have to move towards dealing with an overall
model where we see the species in relation to each
other, which, by the way, is an additional argument
why it has to be done for broader areas and cannot be
done nationally for smaller areas, because then you
cannot operate a model of this nature. The argument
put forward is therefore not one we have come to the
bottom of, but it is certainly nor one which has been
disregarded : it is highly important.
Other speakers, particularly the representative of the
Christian-Democrats, asked what happened in that
Council meeting. They cannot understand it. It is not
so difficult to understand, because what happened is
that there was a conflict of interests. There are eight
Member States who support the proposals made by
the Commission, and basically supported by this Parli-
ament, with a number of comments which we have
basically accepted. There are two Member States who
feel that they need to have something more, some-
thing different and something more exclusive. Now in
trying to solve this problem, one has taken on board,
as you did too in your statement, recognition of
certain special problems in certain x1s65 
- 
i6
Scotland, Greenland and Ireland 
- 
whatever they
may be. That has narrowed the gap somewhat. But
there still is something more that somebody wants.
I would agree with the sentiment that if the common
fisheries policy has to be established on this narrow
balancing of immediate interests, then we shall not
succeed. If it is not seen in a broader context 
- 
Euro-
pean cooperation or European development 
- 
then
we shall fail. If it is not seen as part of our political
problems, then we shall fail. It cannot be dealt with in
the spirit,'A fish for a fish ; I have got so much and I
will not give it away.' If there is no sense of solidarity,
then there is no Community, and then there is no
common fishing policy. If I have any optimism, it is
because I believe, irrespective of the recent statements
by the famous British Minister of Agriculture, that
there still is in all our Member States a political will to
look at political problems in a political manner. The
day that is denied we shall have to fold up, not only
the common fisheries policy but a lot of other things
as well. Those in some countries who believe that fish-
eries can be taken out of the overall context had better
think again, because they cannot. If we don't succeed
in fisheries something will go wrong in industry, and
something will go wrong in agriculture, and some-
thing will go wrong in politics.
Mr De Koning accused the Commission of being lax.
That is the first time I have heard that accusation and
I resent it, to be quite candid and quite open. I do not
think the Commission has been lax in the formation
of an internal fishing policy. I think we have paved
the way and got the Council moving for eight
months, and I think we have gone further than
anybody would have believed possible last autumn.
Maybe it was not the internal fisheries policy as such
you were talking about, I do not know. But if the
price, Mr De Koning, for achieving a compromise is
to give up fundamental Community principles, and
you came close to asking me to do that, then I am
sorry, I will not do it, because I am not the general
secretariat which acts upon instructions from one, two
or three Member States, but have a mandate under the
Treaty and I am not going to make compromise
suggestions which are going to compromise the basic
principles of the Treary. Maybe you were not referring
to that, but to the way the question of herring was
handled, the question to which Mr Laban was also
referring. But there again I must say that, as I tried to
explain in my first intervention, there was a limit
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beyond which the Commission simply could not go
without losing its credibility as a mover of a coherent
internal fisheries policy, of which conservation must
be an essential part. As for the rumours about
compromises in my pocket, no, I had no comprom-
ises in my pocket : whatever I had to communicate to
the Council was openly communicated to them. !7hat
had happened was that at the previous Council
meeting some members of the Council said they
recognized the difficult herring situation but would
prefer it if we could kindly make some other proposal
than a ban 
- 
perhaps proposals for some minimum
quotas.
So we undertook to examine that problem : we have
an obligation, when such a wish is expressed by a
number of delegations, to examine it very carefully
and very seriously, and we did so. !fle put on the table
a communication from the Commission which
examined in detail various models and minimum
quotas, how they could be established, how they could
be distributed between Member States, but with due
respect to our responsibilities towards certain third
countries. And we arrived at the conclusion, which we
spelled out and substantiated in this document, that,
as I said in my first intervention, the total quota must
be low enough to be acceptable from a fish-biological
point of view 
- 
and for 1977 that would be of the
order of magnitude of 15 000 to 20 000 tonnes taking
into account what had already been caught on the
unavoidable by-catches 
- 
but that it would not be
worth distributing. There was so little for the ren or so
countries among whom it had to be distributed that it
was not worth while. It was not worth the risk,
because the risk, even with a minimum quota, was a
very slow building-up of the stock, or no building-up
at all. And the price of giving Holland a quota of
2 000 tonnes was to risk the collapse of the herring
stock in the North Sea, and therefore having no
herring in the future. That price was too big. There-
fore, the Commission took a decision, not for reasons
of dogma, but because it sincerely believed that for
the fishing industry in all Member States, including
Holland, the short-term difficulties were better than a
total, irreversible collapse in the long run.
I do not think we have failed in our responsibilities. I
can accept that people may be in disagreement with
us, but I remain convinced 
- 
and nothing has been
stated since which has changed my opinion 
- 
that
what we are proposing is right for Europe, for the
fishing industry in each of our Member States. \Ve
could not yield on those proposals for the sake of a
compromise which would have been too expensive 
-not only in terms of fish, but also politically, because
it would have deprived an internal fishing policy of its
credibility and demonstrated that we did not take
conservation serrously. There was no way of bridging
this gap I just referred to, and therefore no alternative
to the unpopular solution of sticking to a hard line for
the immediate months to come.
Mr Laban referred to the high proportion of herring
which is being used for fish-meal industrial purposes.
The relationship he referred to was true some years
back, but I think it is changing. Among other things,
I want to draw your attention to the fact, which is
recalled in this report to which I have referred, that
since October 1975 direct herring fishing for indus-
trial purposes has been prohibited, and that probably
is the main reason why this ratio no longer applies,
but there are waters as yet outside the full jurisdiction
of the Community where herring is still being caught
and used for fish-meal production, and the Commis-
sion, in its communication to the Council to which I
have just referred, has strongly recommended that this
practice be stopped. A fish which is eminently well
suited for human consumption should not be used for
the production of feeding-stuff, of which we have too
much anyway.
Reference has been made to the legal problems raised
by the national measures taken by the United
Kingdom under the Hague Agreement last year. It is
correct that the agreement lasts until the end of this
year, and the possibilities it offers in this interim
period for individual Member States to take national
measures, provided they are of a temporary nature and
on a non-discriminatory basis and no Community
measures have as yet been taken, will cease by the end
of this year. It is true that, under this agreement, the
country which wants to take these measures must seek
the approval of the Commission, but I quite agree
with Mr De Koning that that does not make them
Community measures. They are still measures of a
national nature, and therefore something not accept-
able in the kind of framework we operate in. There I
wholeheartedly agree with him. It is just a safeguard
that they have to be submitted to the Commission.
And that this is just a safeguard follows also from the
fact that the Commission's approval is not necessary.
The safeguard lies in the opportunity the Commission
has, if the conditions laid down in Article 5 of the
Hague Agreement are not fulfilled, to take the country
in question to the Court of Justice, as we did in the
case c.l Ireland, where we felt that the measures taken
were of a discriminatory nature and where so far, it
seems, the Court has been following our reasoning. In
this case, the measures are non-discriminatory,
provided the same policy is pursued in 1978 as well. If
that is not the case, there is an element of discrimina-
tion and then matters look different. That is why, in
the communication to which Mr Laban is referring,
which the Commission has sent to the British Govern-
ment today, a possible discrimination has been high-
lighted, and we have made our acquiescence in these
measures dependent upon a satisfactory answer to this
problem.,
I hope I have thereby also explained and answered the
legal question raised by Mr Laban. But even if these
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questions are satisfactorily answered by the United
Kingdom, which will bring about a situation where
there can be no question of taking these measures to
court, it still remains true that they are national
measures, and they are a stumbling-block to a
Community fishing policy, and it must be the respon-
sibility of the Community Institutions 
- 
the Commis-
sion, Parliament and Council 
- 
to bring that situa-
tion to an end as quickly as possible and come back
to a conservation policy, which I think must be strict
but must be on a Community basis. Here I do agree
with Mr De Koning that it is not tolerable in the long
run to have a conservation policy based on national
measures, either for political reasons or for specif ic
reasons. It must be done on a Community basis.
President. 
- 
The general debate is closed. I have
received from Mr Kofoed, on behalf of the Liberal and
Democratic Group, a motion for a resolution, with
request for an immediate vote pursuant to Rule 47(5)
of the Rules of Procedure, to wind up the joint debate
on the oral questions on Community fisheries policy
(Doc. 216177).
'We must first consider the request for an immediate
vote.
I call Mr Kofoed.
Mr Kofoed. 
- 
(DK) Mr President, I wish to recom-
mend that Parliament vote for this resolution, because
it can be regarded as a summary of the views
expressed by Parliament earlier. I can tell Mr Vande-
wiele that paragraph 6 is the most imporrant ; but I do
not think the vote should be postponed until
tomorrow.
May I explain that paragraph 5 is important because it
gives a very clear picture of the policy that should be
adopted. That is to say, if the British Government
does not accept such a proposal, its action can be
regarded, I believe, as an act of discrimination. There-
fore it is necessary to specify that this ban on herring
fishing is to last 'until the end of 1978'.lt is of the
utmost political importance that this, too, be adopted.
President. 
- 
I call Mr Miiller-Hermann.
Mr Miiller-Hermann. 
- 
(D) Mr President, the
motion for a resolution was distributed all of two
hours ago, a resolution with l0 points. I consider it is
asking too much to call a vote now, when the opportu-
nity to discuss the content of this resolution tomorrow
in the political groups has quite rightly been
requested. I should therefore like to call for the vote
on the resolution not to be held until tomorrow.
President. 
- 
I call Mr Hughes.
Mr Hughes. 
- 
Mr President, for the reasons that if
this is dcferred even until tomorrow there is a grave
danger that no parliamentary decision will be taken in
fact upon the substance until the October part-session,
I will certainly vote in support of Mr Kofoed that the
vote be taken now, and whatever the merits of the
content of the resolution 
- 
and there are bits of it
that I would wish to amend 
- 
I would not wish any
delay to take place in voting upon it. I will vote in
favour for those reasons.
President. 
- 
I call Mr Mtiller-Hermann.
Mr Miiller-Hermann. 
- 
(D) Mr President, I think
Parliament should not accept the charge of using
delaying tactics. Others may be responsible for doing
so, but not this Parliament. I would not wish to
mention any names, but one Institution has been
using delaying tactics for months, and it seems to me
more important that we should reach a unanimous
opinion which will then carry some weight in the
Council. But it is asking too much to expect us to
vote on a resolution with important points which has
only just been tabled. That is why I am repeating my
plea to the proposer of the motion that we should
agree to hold the vole tomorrou.
President. 
- 
I put to the vote the request for an
immediate vote.
An immediate vote is agreed.
Before putting the motion for a resolution to the vote,
Members wishing to give an explanation of vote may
do so.
I call Mr Laban.
Mr Laban. (NL) Mr President, first I should like to
endorse the remarks made by my colleague Mr
Hughes and secondly to say that after the Commis-
sioner's lucid and convincing reply I am in favour of
this resolution and agree with Mr Kofoed's comments
on paragraph 6. I shall therefore vote in favour of the
motion for a resolution.
President. 
- 
I call Mr Vandewiele.
Mr Vandewiele. 
- 
(NL) Mr President, whatever my
personal views about the matter, I shall not vote for
this resolution because I deplore the present state of
affairs. I must point out for the fourth time that there
are no more than ten people present in this Assembly
and each time there is a two-thirds majority of people
from one particular part of Europe, not mentioning
any country by name. It is regrettable that we fall into
the same trap every time. I do not consider it a
normal procedure to try to obtain a majority vote with
ten people at half past twelve at night ; to register my
protest I shall vote against the motion.
President. 
- 
I call Mr Hughes.
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Mr Hughes. 
- 
Mr President, before we proceed to
the vote and in explanation of the way I would wish
to vote, I would ask whether, under the Rules of Proce-
dure, certain alterations and emendations to the
motion for a resolution would be in order. \flhat I
would like to suggest is that paragraph 5 be split into
two parts. The first part, under my suggested amend-
ment, would read, 'Agrees in principle with the
Commission's proposals', and the second part would
then read,'Believes that there should be a total ban on
herring fishing in the North Sea until the end of 1978
and that, in recompense, quotas should be granted
elsewhere in Community waters.' I think this would
enable Mr Vandewiele, and certain of my Dutch and
Danish colleagues, to find it easier at least not to vote
against. I suspect they would still find it impossible to
vote in favour, but I ask you as President whether you
would be prepared to accept these verbal amend-
ments, and whether the mover of the resolution would
also be prepared to accept them before I make a decla-
ration of vote.
President, 
- 
I consult the House on the oral presen-
tation of this amendment.
Are there any objections ?
That is agreed.
I call Mr De Koning.
Mr De Koning. 
- 
(NL) Mr President, I am not in
favour of this resolution because of paragraph 5,
which I consider unacceptable. If written amendments
can still be tabled then I am quite prepared to table
one ; I can draw up an amendment in ten seconds
proposing that paragraph 5 be deleted ; if the amend-
ment is adopted, then I am in favour of the resolution.
President. 
- 
I call Mr Mtiller-Hermann.
Mr Miiller-Hermann. 
- 
(D) Mr President, I do not
like to criticize, but I feel that, as the proposer of the
motion, Mr Kofoed is being fair neither to the cause
we want to support, nor to the Commission. The
point is that we should adopt a unanimous approach.
The example of the debate yesterday on the situation
in the iron-and-steel industry showed how a
consensus can be reached in the end, even where opin-
ions differ, and that should be our aim today, in the
interests of the Commission and its position. So I
cannot understand, Mr Kofoed, why you so stubbornly
insist that a resolution with this content be adopted
without giving us a chance to examine it first and
discuss it with our friends. The procedure now being
followed seems to me quite intolerable.
President. 
- 
I call Mr Kofoed.
Mr Kofoed. 
- 
(DK) Mr President, I should like to
tell Mr Mi.iller-Hermann that I am extremely sorry to
hear that he thinks I am being inflexible. I did not lay
down the Rules of Procedure, and I understand from
the President that it is not possible to postpone this
until tomorrow; we are bound under the Rules of
Procedure to take the vote this evening.
Members are complaining that this resolution was not
moved early enough ; but that was for technical
reasons. I shall just say that there is nothing in this
resolution except what we have agreed on in Parlia-
ment before. The main paragraph is paragraph 5, and
I may say that anyone who is opposed to that para-
graph must vote against it or otherwise accept the reso-
lution as it stands.
So this should not be taken as obstinacy on my part ;
there should be some point in what we are doing,
after all.
President. 
- 
I call Mr Schwabe.
Mr Schwabe. 
- 
(D) Mr President, I may not be well
versed in the Rules of Procedure, but it strikes me, if
not all of us, that it is not yesterday now, but today, or
indeed tomorrow if you prefer. In other words, we
could still be voting on the same day in a few hours'
time. If that is possible I will propose it as a
compromise ; if not, we shall have to stick to the
recent vote and make our minds up now.
(Laugbter)
President. 
- 
I am very sorry, Mr Schwabe, but we
must keep to the decision for an immediate vote.
I call Mr Kofoed.
Mr Kofoed. 
- 
(DK) Mr President, I do not think
this changes paragraph 5 very drastically; perhaps it
weakens it a little. But if the English version has the
same meaning as the present one I have no objection
to the proposed amendment.
President. 
- 
I call Mr De Koning.
Mr De Koning. 
- 
(NL) Mr President, I proposed an
amendment a little while ago which I should now like
to move formally 
- 
namely, that paragraph 5 be
deleted.
President. 
- 
I consult the House on the oral presen-
tation of this amendment.
Are there any objections ?
That is agreed.
I put to the vote the preamble and paragraphs I to 5.
The preamble and paragraphs I to 5 are adopted.
On paragraph 6, I have an amendment by Mr De
Koning deleting this paragraph.
I put the amendment to the vote.
The amendment is reiected.
'SUe must now consider paragraph 6 in the new
version proposed by Mr Hughes.
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I call Mr Hughes.
Mr Hughes. 
- 
!7hat I would like to do is to divide
paragraph 5 into what I will call 5 (a), which would
read,'Agrees in principle with the Commission's pro-
posals', and 5 (b),'Believes there should be a total ban
on herring fishing in the North Sea until the end of
1978 and that quotas should be provided in recom-
pense for loss of fisheries there in other Community
waters'. This, if I may explain it very briefly, is an
attempt to provide those whose entire herring fishing
has been in the North Sea with access to other
Community waters for their absolute needs.
President. 
- 
I call Mr Laban.
Mr Laban. 
- 
(NL) Mr President, I have no objection
to the wordin g of. paragraph 6 (a), or indeed to para-
graph 5 (b) if this is indeed possible. Before I decide
what my views are on the new 5 (b), I should like to
ask the Commissioner whether the Community is in
fact in a position to provide quotas in other Commu-
nity waters in the event of a total ban on herring
fishing in the North Sea in 1978. The answer ro this
question will determine how I vote.
President. 
- 
I call Mr Gundelach.
Mr Gundelach, Vice-President of tbe Commission..
- 
Yes, if the Council will agree to such a distribution
other quotas can be found, but it cannot be total
recompense in herring. That is not possible. It may be
possible to recompense in mackerel, or whatever, butit must be quite clear that you cannot find in the
Celtic Sea the same amount of herring as is fished in
the North Sea.
Some quota would still be possible in the area west of
Scotland and certain other areas, but not the same
amount as that caught in the North Sea, so recom-
pense must be understood in a broader sense, other-
wise it is not realistic.
President. 
- 
I call Mr Miiller-Hermann.
Mr Miiller-Hermann. 
- 
(D) Mr Presiient, paru-
graph 5 of this motion for a resolution is unsatisfac-
tory in every respect, both in the old and in the new
version ; Mr Gundelach has failed to give us any idea
how this regulation enables us to find an alternative
source of supply for our consumers, nor has he come
up with any answers on what the fishermen should
now do. I have here one of today's Dutch newpapers,
which says that their fishermen have all registered at
the labour exchange. The question has been asked,
how does the Commission propose to safeguard their
existence ? !7e have had no answer. !7ith all these
aspects still unclarified, it is really to much to expect
us to vote on this resolution, given the present low
numbers in the House.
President. 
- 
I call Mr Gundelach.
Mr Gundelech, Vice-President of tbe Commission.
- 
!(zell, I do not think it is appropriate, Mr President,
subject to your ruling, to continue the debate, but I
iust want to answer. I have not heard from you what
you are going to do about the unemployment in this
fishing industry when there is no longer any herring
in the North Sea a year from now.
(Applause)
President. 
- 
According to Mr Hughes's amendment,
paragraph 5 would read as follows :
'6. 
Agrees in principle with the Commission's proposal ;
believes that there should be a total ban on herrring
fishing in the North Sea until the end of 1978 and
that quotas should be provided in recompense in
other Community waters ;
I call Mr Nyborg.
Mr Nyborg. 
- 
(DK) Mr President, this wording
cannot be right, because we have just heard from Mr
Gundelach that it is not possible to give quotas in
other waters for herring. It is a case of providing
compensatory quotas of herring and other kinds of
fish in other waters. Otherwise the wording is wrong.
President. 
- 
I call Mr Hughes.
Mr Hughes. 
- 
Mr President, rhat is the whole
purpose of the word 'recompense' 
- 
namely, that
those fishermen who have lost a livelihood fishing for
herring should be provided with recompense by
means of quotas fishing for herring or something else,
which is exactly what Mr Gundelach has just said. I
am sorry if there is a problem in translation but
whether they are Dutch herring fishermen, or North
Shields herring fishermen, if they are banned from
fishing for herring in the North Sea, arrangements
should be made in the quota allocation of total fishery
resources of the Community, for them to be recom-
pensed. That is what I am intending.
President. 
- 
I put to the vote the amendment thus
modified 
- 
that is to say, with the specification : '. ..
quotas in herring or other fish . . .'.
The amendment is adopted.
I put paragraphs 7 to 10 to the vote.
Paragraphs 7 to t0 are adopted.
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I put to the vote the motion for a resolution as a
whole, as modified by the various amendments that
have been adopted.
The resolution is adopted.t
14. Agenda for tbe next sitting
President. 
- 
The next sitting will be held today,
Thursday, 7 July 1977, with the following agenda:
10.00 a.m. and 3.00 p.m.
- 
Bruce report on amending budget No I lor 1977
(vore) ;
I oJ c 183 of l. 8. 1977.
- 
Presentation of the preliminary draft general budget
tor 1978 (followed by a debate);
- 
Shaw report on the Financial Regulation applicable to
the general budget of the Communities;
- 
Aigner report on the budgetary discharge;
- 
Cointat report on the European Unit of Account;
- 
'V/alz report on power-stations.
Before closing the sitting, I wish to thank all members
of the staff.
The sitting is closed.
(The sitting was closed at 0.45 a.m.)
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IN THE CHAIR: MR COLOMBO
President
(Tbe sitting was opened at 10 a.m)
President. 
- 
The sitting is open.
l. Approual of tbe minutes
President. 
- 
The minutes of proceedings of yester-
day's sitting have been distributed.
Are there any comments 7
The minutes of proceedings are approved.
2. Draft supplernentary and amending
budget No 1 for 1977 (aote)
President. 
- 
The next item on the agenda is the
vote on the motion for a resolution contained in the
report by Lord Bruce of Donington, on behalf of the
Committee on Budgets, on draft supplementary and
amending budget No I for the financial year 1977
(Doc. 202177).
Following the practice already established, the,rappor-
teur will confine himself to indicating, as each amend-
ment comes up, whether or not he is in favour.
I put to the vote the first five indents of the preamble.
The first five indents of the preamble are approved.
On the sixth indent of the preamble, I have Amend-
ment No l, tabled by Mr Aigner, Mr Friih, Mr
Klinker, Mr De Koning and Mr Ney and deleting the
second half of this recital, i.e., the words :
'as tbe decisions . . . near$ 10 o/ti.
Mr Aigner, have you already moved this amendment ?
Mr Aigner. 
- 
(D) No, Mr President, the proposals
for an amendment were submitted after the debate. I
should like to do so now very briefly.
Mr President, all three proposals for amendments,
which have the support of my Group, are intended to
make it clear to the general public that the increase in
agricultural expenditure is not entirely due to deci-
sions regarding agricultural prices but also and, in
particular, to the increase in monetary compensatory
amounts in the agricultural sector. It must also be
pointed out that the lack of success in the Commu-
nity's economic and monetary policy has also had an
adverse effect in this area. All three proposals have the
same object.
President. 
- 
What is the rapporteur's view ?
Lord Bruce of Donington, rapporteur. 
- 
Mr Presi-
dent, I recommend that Parliament reject Amend-
ment No l. The statement in the preamble is entirely
factual and is in fact taken from the Commission
documents themselves.
President. 
- 
I put Amendment No I to the vote.
Amendment No I is rejected.
I put the sixth indent of the preamble to the vote.
The sixth indent is adopted.
I put to the vote the last indent of the preamble and
paragraphs I to 4.
These texts are adopted.
On paragraph 5, I have Amendment No 2, tabled by
Mr Aigner, Mr Friih, Mr Klinker, Mr De Koning and
Mr Ney and adding the following words to the end of
this paragraph: 'and as a result of tbe considerable
increase in border compensator! anrounts ;'.
I call Mr Aigner.
Mr Aigner. 
- 
(D) Mr President, I have already
explained the reasons for tabling these amendments ;
they go together. The point at issue is that there is a
need for greater clarity regarding monetary compensa-
tory amounts in the budget itself.
President. 
- 
!(hat is the rapporteur's view ?
Lord Bruce of Donington, rapporteur. 
- 
Mr Presi-
dent, the amendment in this case is entirely factual. I
do not dissent from it and I recommend that Parlia-
ment accePt it.
President. 
- 
I put Amendment No 2 to the vote.
Amendment No 2 is adopted.
I put paragraph 5, so amended, to the vote.
Paragraph 5, so amended, is adopted.
On paragraph 5, I have Amendment No 3, tabled by
Mr Aigner, Mr Friih, Mr Klinker, Mr De Koning and
Mr N.y and replacing the words'agricultural
spending' by'spending arising from monetary polici.
!flhat is the rapporteur's view ?
Lord Bruce of Donington, rapporteur. 
- 
Mr Presi-
dent, I have to advise Parliament to reiect this amend-
ment. The existing paragraph states the position quite
precisely, and this would be quite distorted if the
words were added to it.
President. 
- 
I put Amendment No 3 to the vote.
Amendment No 3 is rejected.
I put paragraph 5 to the vote.
Paragraph 6 is adopted.
I put paragraphs 7 to I I to the vote.
Paragraphs 7 to ll are adopted.
I put to the vote the motion for a resolution as a
whole, as modified by the various amendments that
have been adopted.
The resolution is adopted.r
1 OJ C 183 of 1. 8.1977.
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The procedure laid down in Article 203 (7) of the
Treary establishing the EEC, Article 177 of the Treary
establishing the EAEC and Article 78 of the Treaty
establishing the ECSC has been completed. I there-
fore declare amending and supplementary budget No
I of the European Communities for the financial year
1977 to be finally adopted. The text of this budget
will be published in the 'L' series of the Official
Journal of the European Communities.
3. Prelininary dra.ft budget of tbe Contntunities
.for 1978 (prcsentation and debate)
President. 
- 
The next item is the presentation by
the Commission of the preliminary draft general
budget of the European Communities for the finan-
cial year 1978, to be followed by a debate.
I call Mr Tugendhat.
Mr Tugendhat, fulentber o.f the Contnrr.rioa. 
- 
I
would like to begrn my speech by saying how very
much I apprecratc the substantial turn-out of
Members of Parliaments here today, in view of the
very late srttings which the House has been sub;ected
to during the course of this particular part-session. We
have a very heavy day's business in front of us on
budgetary matters, beginning with this particular
speech of mine and then proceedrng to a number of
other issues which arrse from the Parliament itself. I
therefore thought it best not to speak at too Sreat a
length, but on the other hand I am anxious to give
Parlrament as broad a view of the preliminary draft
budget for 1978 as I can, and to explain in general
terms why. I believe that this preliminary draft budget
is a document of considerable potential significance
for the Community's future and why, therefore, I
welcome the opportuniry to present it to Parliament.
I would only like to make one other small preparatory
statement, which is of course that this is the first preli-
minary draft budget of this Commission and it is a
foundation on which we hope to build in the future. I
would like Members certainly to judge it for what it is,
certainly to judge it as it stands, but also to see it as
the first step along a road which I hope the Commis-
sion will pursue during the period of its lifetime.
By conventional standards, Mr President, the Commu-
nrry budget is very small. Last year, for example, it
represented only 2'l 5 o/o of the total of the budgets of
the Member States, and some 0'59 0/o of the Commu-
nity's gross national product. This small volume
menas that, except for its effect on agricultural
markets, the Community budget does not have much
macro-economic rnfluence on the European economy.
Nonetheless, it would be entirely wrong to dismiss the
budget as of little practical significance. For desprte its
limitations, the budget is the indispensable financial
pre-condition and expression of many of the Commu-
nity's major policies. The sums involved may be small,
but if they are not raised and spent, a whole range of
Communrty actrvities of vital lmportance would not
be possible.
For this reason, the Commission saw the preparation
of the preliminary draft budget as its attempt to set
out in financial terms its priorities for the impact of
Community policies to implement the action
programme presented by the President of the Commis-
sion, Mr Jenkins, to Parliament in February. A judge-
ment of this sort obviously merits the closest examina-
tion by this House. I hope that I have already contri-
buted to this end by my presentation of our proposals
to the Committee on Budgets last month. But I am
confident that the debate will further assist the
process of constructive parliamentary scrutiny and
discussion.
Of course, an action programme for the development
of the Community could lay claim to expenditure far
beyond the experience of recent years. But in drawing
up its proposals, the Commission has been guided by
its conviction, stated in the overall budgetary assess-
ment debated in Parliament in May, that we should
eschew the unnecessary imposition of extra burdens
upon European taxpayers, and that it should consist-
ently restrict its spending initiatives to tasks which
can be better or more cheaply done by the Commu-
nity than by the individual Member States. By
observing this prrnciple, the Commission hopes to
ensure that the expansion of Community activity does
not entail the creation of an additional and expensive
layer of public spending, but secures instead a useful
transfer of activiry away from the level of over-bur-
dened national governments. At the same time, even
where there rs scope for increases in distribution from
the wealthier to the poorer regions, this should not
lead to an increase in the total public spending of the
Communiry.
Moreover, Mr President, the Commission recognizes
that Communiry policy in general and the Commu-
niry budget in particular must be constructed in a
manner which takes account of the current economic
climate. In every Member State, there is pressure
arising from concern about continuing inflation to
rein in public spending programmes. The Commis-
sion accepts that the Community also must accept the
discipline which this pressure imposes. Nevertheless,
public action at both national and Community level
can tackle our economic problems, and above all, the
growing economic divergences between richer and
poorer members. In a generally restrictive approach to
drawing up its budget proposals, the Commission has
given clear prioriry to these problems, and despite the
very severe limits for particular programmes which
the acceptance of these rwo constraints has necessi-
tated, the Commission's proposed increase in the total
budget is significant. Measured in terms of commit-
ment appropriations, the total of the preliminary draft
budget for 1978 is 12512m EUA, which, when
compared with the 1977 budget, including the supple-
mentary budget and rectifying letter now before Parlia-
ment rn respect of l0 247rn EUA, represents an
increase of. 22o/o.ln terms of payment appropriations,
the total is I I 858m EUA, compared with 9 579m
EUA in the 1977 budget and supplementary budget.
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On the basis of the Commission's proposed classifica-
tion for compulsory and non-compulsory expenditure,
compulsory expenditure totals 9 827m EUA of
commitments, or some four-fifths of the total. This
represents an increase of l7'9 0/o over 1977. Non-com-
pulsory expenditure amounts to 2 585m EUA of
commitments, an increase of a little less than 40 0/o.
This is about the same rate of increase as proposed
last year, because of the need to develop scope for new
actions.
The Commission proposals thus go above the
maximum rate for non-obligatory expenditure, which
is calculated according to the Treaty at 13'6 %. This
follows the patterns set in earlier years, which equally
have not kept within the maximum rate because of
the need to develop scope for new actions from a very
small base. The final rate of increase will need to be
decided jointly by the Council and the Parliament.
The main explanation for this level of increase is that
the increase in EAGGF expenditure has also been
high, with consequent repercussions for the budget as
a whole, since the Commission was not prepared to
offset this increase by abandoning completely its ambi-
tion to expand Community policy in a number of
non-agricultural areas. In our view, such a course
would have brought the evolution of the Community
to a standstill. Indeed, agricultural market expenditure
inevitably continues to dominate the budget. EAGGF
Guarantee Section spending is some 52 o/o ol the total
budget, and shows the largest absolute increase, from
5 895m EUA to 7 795m EUA. This reflects the
Commission's estimate of the impact in a full year of
the agricultural prices package agreed in April. As in
the past, further expenditure may be incurred, both as
a result of unforeseeable market developments and
also as a consequence of next year's prices package.
There has already been some criticism of the prelimi-
nary draft budget, because it does not produce a halt
to the growth of agricultural spending. Members of
this House will be aware that the Commission has
frequently stated its determination to secure a better
balance in the budget between agriculture and other
important areas of Community policy, and to contain
agricultural spending. But I think we have to accept a
distinction between the budget procedure and budge-
tary constraints. It is unrealistic to expect that the
policy adjustments and changes in regulations needed
to achieve the objective of the common agricultural
policy at lesser cost can be found by action within the
main budgetary process. \flhat we have to secure is
that budgetary considerations are brought to bear in
the normal processes of policy-making in the agricul-
tural field. I believe this House has a very important
role in this respect, for it combines the agricultural,
economic, budgetary and other interests which all
have a part to play in shaping a vital area of Commu-
niry activity.
For the EAGGF Guidance Section, Mr President, a
significant increase rn commitments is proposed from
325m EUA to 5llm EUA, including recourse to the
Mansholt Reserve. This is intended to encourage struc-
tural reform to help in the medium term to reduce
some of the more immediate market and other
problems.
As I have said, however, the Commission believes that
the main thrust of next year's budget should be a
balanced attack upon the Community's main
economic weaknesses. The main emphasis in its
recommendations is therefore upon large increases in
the Regional Fund, in payments to the Social Fund, in
expenditure on industrial policy designed to assist
with structural adaptations, and on spending policies
intended to secure for Europe greater independence
in energy.
As the House will be aware, the Regional Fund was
first established in 1975, as an instrument to narrow
disparities between the different regions of the
Community, under a regulation which laid down that
I 300m would be spent during its first three years of
operation 
- 
that is,300m u.a. in 1975 and 500m u.a.
in 1976 and in 1977. The Commission believes that
such an important instrument should not be
exempted from the normal budgetary process, but that
ftom 1978 the Fund's spending should be reviewed
and decided afresh each year in the budget, and for
1978 it considers that the urgent need to do every-
thing possible to offset the worsening regional imbal-
ances in the present recession requires a significant
increase in both expenditure and commitments, in
parallel with an improvement in the range of actions
the Fund may undertake. Its proposal that the Fund
be increased next year to 750m EUA represents an
increase on 1977 of 88 %. But let us not forget the
effect of inflation since 1975. In practice the Commis-
sion's proposals represent very little more than the
maintenance of value of those activities of the Fund
which already exist and have demonstrated their
usefulness, with, in addition, a provision of l00m
EUA for certain new actions which the Commission
has proposed in order to extend the scope of the
Fund. In a time of need this proposal seem to us fully
lustified.
The primary purpose of the Social Fund is to assist
with the problem of unemployment. Commitments
have been rising in recent years, but the rate of actual
payment has lagged seriously behind. The Commis-
sion is determined to increase the real impact of the
Fund in 1978, particularly with respect to the young
unemployed and women, by increasing the rate of
payment. It seeks payment credits of 535m EUA, a
rise of over 218 o/o, and proposes for the time being
that new commitments should grow only in line with
the level of inflation, that is from 503m EUA to 550m
EUA. Clearly, when payments have caught up with
commitments, there will be a renewed case for a signif-
icant increase in commitments as well, and the
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Commission may also make further proposals for new
actions through the Fund. I cannot overstress the
importance of the Social Fund and the Commission's
determination to improve its effectiveness as a prepara-
tion for its further expansion. In this, the Commis-
sion's view is wholly in line with that of last week's
European Council. !7e therefore hope that the budge-
tary authoriry will accept our proposal without reduc-
tion.
Apart from these direct assaults on our main
economic problems, we must also treat their under-
lying causes. This requires an industrial strategy which
can improve our competitiveness and strengthen our
long-term potential. It requires systematic effort to
build up our economic infrastructure and to reduce
our balance-of-payments dependence on, for example,
imported energy. To help in this vast task, which the
Commission is further examining, the Commission
proposes immediate increases in spending in two key
sectors 
- 
the computer industry and the aerospace
industry. It also proposes increased spending on a
range of existing and new activities in energy, the
extension of projects for technological development in
the hydrocarbons sector and for uranium exploration,
the development of the use of coal in power-stations
and of new sources of energy, including coal liquefac-
tion and the exploitation of geothermal resources for
power and heating. I do not want to go into these
proposals in detail today. I7e shall have plenry of
opportunity for doing that in the weeks and months
ahead.
What I do want to do is to stress the role that these
projects individually play in the strategy of economic
development which we all want to see. But one
cannot will the ends without the means. I expect we
shall be faced with the usual situation in which the
Council refuses to accept much of what we have
proposed in this area because it seems too ambitious
and because the basic decisions have not yet been
taken. Budgetarily, I cannot accept this argument. We
believe the budget should forecast expenditure, not lag
behind as a pure accounting instrument. Politically,
such a technical point should not be an alibi for a
reluctance to allow the Community to help tackle the
underlying causes of our problems.
Finally, Mr President, in this brief review I will
mention development aid. I have talked much of the
Communiry's economic problems. This should only
underline the economic difficulties of countries much
less well-endowed than we ourselves. It is essential, in
our view, to maintain and increase our aid effort,
notably in the field of food aid and aid to the
non-ACP countries.
These, then, are the key features of the Commission's
spending proposals in the preliminary draft budget for
1978. My experience of this House enables me confi-
dently to anticipate that Parliament's response will be
judicious and constructive, and I eagerly await the
sugSestions for improvement which I am sure will be
offered.
But the Community budget, Mr President, is not only
about spending, as this House knows better than L It
is also about institutional development. In this respect
also, the 1978 preliminary draft budget possesses a
special importance. Thanks to a great extent to the
efforts of this House and of the Commission 
- 
and
at this point I should like to pay tribute to my distin-
guished predecessor as budgetary Commissioner, Mr
Cheysson 
- 
1978 is expected to witness a number of
maior institutional innovations in the structure of the
budget itself and in the rules which surround it.
Three of these changes are evident in the Commis-
sion's proposals. First, the preliminary draft budget
includes VAT as one of the Community's own
resources in 1978, a point to which Parliament
attaches particular importance. This has not yet been
finally agreed. The Sixth Directive on VAT has been
adopted, but there remain some technical obstacles to
the agreement on the VAT financial regulations.
However, we are currently seeking to find a solution
which, without departing from the essential principles
contained in the Sixth Directive, would allow limited
transitional arrangements to take account of some
Member States difficulties. I believe we shall be
successful.
Secondly, the preliminary draft budget is drawn up in
the new European Unit of Account. Here also there
are problems. A number of fairly fundamental tech-
nical issues have yet to be resolved and there is still
no agreement on the interpretation of Article l3l of
the Accession Treaty. However, the Commission is
doing its best to ensure that the move to the Euro-
pean Unit of Account will nonetheless go ahead as
planned on I January 1978.
Thirdly, the budget, when adopted, will no doubt
include provision for the Court of Auditors. Now that
the Treaty of 22 July 1975 has been ratified by all the
Member States, the task of bringing the Court into
practical operation is under way. The Court may draw
up its own estimate of its budgetary needs in time for
its later inclusion in the budget.
!flhat is at least as important is that there are the
parallel issues of the rules under which the budget
debate takes place, the Financial Regulation and the
interpretation of Article 203. As you know, Mr Presi-
dent, discussion of these matters has now reached the
stage of the conciliation procedure between Council
and Parliament. Preliminary discussions took place in
the Committee on Budgets of the Parliament on 22
June 1977. I very much hope that this can be
conducted as quickly as possible, though not to the
detriment of the final result. For the Commission's
part, we are ready in this process to contribute fully to
the discussion in order to help in reaching an agree-
ment.
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Mr President, we are at the start of the 1978 budgetary
procedure. I have talked of little but problems. It is
clear that this year the combination of maior spending
choices and of technical and institutional innovations
will place a particular load on the prilcedure. It will
require effort, imagination, flexibility and sustained
goodwill on all sides to complete this task success-
fully. You may count on the Commission to play its
part and I am confident, after the contacts and the
exchanges which I have had with Parliament during
the six months that I have been a member of the
Commission, that Parliament too will rise to the occa-
sion.
I know, Mr President, that it will not all be plain
sailing. I know that there will be occasions when our
interpretation and the interpretation of Parliament
will not always be the same. But I am confident that
we are aiming towards the same obiectives, that we are
approaching this issue, this problem, from the same
fundamental and underlying point of view and that
our differences are about the ways to reach a common
obiective and not about the common obiective itself.
It is natural that there should be some tensions and
disagreements ; it would be strange if there were not.
But I think that the goodwill and the mutual under-
standing which we have so far been able to build up
will stand us in good stead for the future.
(Applause)
IN THE CHAIR: MR SPENALE
Vice-President
President. 
- 
Thank you very much, Mr Tugendhat.
The budgetary procedure which has iust been
launched is more important than ever this year,
because the 1978 budget will be the first to be based
on the Communities' own resources and the year
1978 will doubtless see the inauguration of the first
European Parliament to be elected by universal direct
suffrage. Our work this year, therefore, is of especial
significance. I want to thank you for the progress
which we have all noted in the presentation of the
documents, for your oral introduction and for the
commitments you have made as regards the Commis-
sion and the spirit of cooperation between our two
institutions.
I call Mr Shaw.
Mr Shaw, General rapPorteur. 
- 
Mr President, may
I say straight away that I regard it as a great privilege
to have been appointed the rapporteur for the 1978
budget. I would like, on behalf of the House, to
support your words of welcome to Mr Tugendhat, the
Commissioner. It is his first essay in this annual exer-
cise and I think I can say, on behalf of us all, that the
speech he has made to us today has shown that he is
thinking very much along the lines that we have been
pronrulgating over the years and we welcome his
approach to this very complicated and sometimes very
tiresome process. May I welcome, too, his new
lefthand man, who will sustain him in the hours of
difficulty that lie ahead, and I know that we too value
his advice. We regret the parting from that particular
office of Mr Cheysson, but we think that he has
passed the biton to very capable hands. Perhaps the
only continuiry that we have this year, Mr President, is
the fact that you are honouring us by presiding over
our affairs at this first budget, and I am glad to see
that you are there.
(Applause)
This 1978 budget will, as the Commissioner has said,
represent a turning-point in the history of our
Communiry's fiscal policy. For the first time, Commu-
nity expenditure will, we hope, be fully financed by
our own resources. After many years of effort, the
general budget will finally be autonomously financed.
A further innovation, we hope, will be the expression
of the budget in the European unit of account. Such is
the basis on which the budget has been constructed'
!7e still, however, have to await its confirmation in
several important respects, as the Commissioner has
said ; we have to await the final consultations on the
part of the Council and I hope that they will come to
their decisions very quickly. For example, the Council
must give us an early assurance that there will be a
legal basis for the EUA as the unit in which the 1978
budget is expressed.
During the coming year, we hope that a directly-
elected European Parliament will assemble. Indeed,
the reason why some of my colleagues are not with
me today-is that they are taking part in a debate on
direct elections in my own national parliament. They
regret, as they have said to me, their absence. But if
we have this directly-elected assembly, then, of course,
it will be responsible, for the first time, for the control
of the European budget. This means that it is all the
more important that we do our work well during the
process leading to the adoption of the budget.
As we have so often explained, and indeed, it was
touched on by the Commissioner, the size of the Euro-
pean budget is so small when compared with the
Community's GDP or indeed the total of all the
national budgets that it cannot play any part in influ-
encing fiscal policy as a whole. Nonetheless, we have
got to see ourselves that proper control and economy
exists in all that we propose and all that we do.
However, our main task is to create policies, European
policies, based on a growing need and belief that in
many vital fields Europe must act as a Community.
'We must act together, and not as nine individual
nations. The lesson from that is that the budget, as a
Community budget, must be greatly concerned with
the efficient implementation of these policies. Thus,
our annual budgetary process that we are commencing
today does not iust concern members of the Budgets
Committee. This is a point that I cannot stress too
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strongly. I7e need, Mr President, the full participation
of the whole Parliament. !7e would like every
specialist committee in this Parliament to examine its
sector of the budget and present its views to us, the
Budgets Committee, and, indeed, to Parliament. It is
only by such participation that we can balance the
competing claims for cash that are presented to us,
that we as a Parliament can honourably and conscien-
tiously fulfil our duty as a part of the Community
budgetary authority.
The largest element in the preliminary draft budget is,
as indeed it always has been, agriculture. The Commis-
sion indicates that expenditure in relation to agricul-
ture will equal 'only' 69 o/o of the 1978 budget, as
opposed to 74 o/o ol the 1977 budget. But will this
part of the budget really show a relative decline when,
in December next, we accept the definitive text ? I
doubt it, Mr President. While the 1977 budget figures
include the amending letter and the 1977 price-
review, the 1978 figures do not, and experience shows
that an amending letter in the autumn and a price-
review in the spring are both likely to increase the
1978 budgetary provisions for agriculture.
A further factor which will make for an increase in
the relative share of agricultural expenditure as an
element in the 1978 budget is the tendency of the
Council to cut back on new initiatives outside the
sphere of agriculture 
- 
indeed, in those very areas
where we are seeking to act as a Community for the
benefit of the Community as a whole. In cases where
the Council departs from the preliminary draft
budget, may I say that this year we shall expect an
adequate explanation. It is significant that in every
proposal put forward by the Commission in the preli-
minary draft budget, there is a very full and under-
standable reason given for that expenditure. If some of
it is to be cut out, the least we can ask for from the
Council is that full reasons should be given for the
removal of that item of expenditure.
I do not wish to prejudge in any way the possible find-
ings of the Committee on Agriculture when it exam-
ines this part of the preliminary draft budget. l7hilst
benefits have accrued to the Communiry from many
facets of the operation of the CAP, it is an inescapable
fact that Community shortcomings in the CAP sphere
are attracting more and more unfavourable comment,
and unless certain vital reforms to the CAP are
effected, there is a danger that the whole policy may
be in jeopardy, and I think this would be a tragedy for
the Community.
(Applause)
One other point, and it does affect agriculture, thoughit affects other things as well, is the matter of the
supplementary budget. It is necessary now in l97B
that there should be no avoidable supplementary
budget, and certainly not for agriculture. An
amending budget, yes, but no avoidable supplemen-
tary budget. The supplementary budget we have just
passed was no less than l0 0/o of the whole of the
budget last year : surely some of that could have been
anticipated and taken care of in the earlier budget.
That is a matter that we shall have very much in mind
in this coming year.
I would like now to refer to an aspect of expenditure
within the Communities in regard to agriculture
which is not generally known. It is this : expenditure
on the EAGGF out of the general budget accounts for
about three-quarters of the total general budget of the
European Communities.ln 1975, support for agricul-
ture in the Guarantee Section was of the order of
6 000m u.a. Yet the total national and Community
expenditure, taken together, was some 17000m u.a. In
other words, in spite of the size of the proportion of
our own budget, Community expenditure in this
sector is still comparatively small when compared
with the whole amount spent throughout the Commu-
nity on this same sector. This means that the money
spent by the Community may well be pushing in a
direction different from the help that is being given to
the industry by the individual nations, and I think
this should be examined very carefully to make sure
that the money throughout the Community is best
sPent.
If I might now turn to other subiects, may I point out
that there are policies laid down and monies provided
in respect of energy research, the industrial and trans-
port sectors, and they all amount ro some 382m EUA.
In these areas, we have the key to the future of the
Community for decades to come 
- 
a very important
item indeed. And again, I must ask : does the relevant
committee that looks at these matters and considers
them feel that this sum is adequate and that the poli-
cies are right ? The Commission's preliminary draft
budget has provided some 380m EUA for expenditure
in the social sector 
- 
and on the importance of this I
fully endorse the words of the Commission 
- 
and in
the regional sector, some 281 million. Again I ask, do
the specialist committees that are considering these
matters feel, or will they feel when they have had a
chance to consider these amounts in the budget in
their deliberations and activities, that they are
adequate and directly pointed at the problems in
hand ? These are the sort of things upon which we, as
a budgets committee, need advice. Again, develop-
ment aid 
- 
something very important and dear to all
our hearts : I hope that Miss Flesch and her colleagues
will take an early opportunity of studying the amounrs
provided in the programmes foreseen, and that they
in turn will eventually and in good time give us their
views on these matters.
Perhaps I could, for a brief moment, Mr President,
turn to the receipts side of the budget, on a number of
grounds 
- 
political, accounting and budgetary. I
myself am very unhappy about the VAT rate that has
been included this first year, the rate cf 0.77 o/o that
has been suggested by the Commission. Members who
have studied the documents will appreciate that in a
normal year that figure would be 0.51 0/o, but that,
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this being the first year, there is a special reason for an
excess, and the higher percentage is suggested as a
means of taking care of this once-and-for-all problem.
There are undoubtedly some serious grounds for
reviewing this difficult field, but I do not believe that
we should be deterred from the correct long-term
system by a once-and-for-all problem. Last week I
took the opportunity of contacting the Commission
about this matter to say how dissatisfied I was, and as
a result we are now agreed to meet in further discus-
sion. Although I would like to tell them that we still
prefer the income-and-expenditure to the payments-
and-receipts basis, I am still convinced that we can
arrange things so that the rate itself will apear in our
document as 0'51 Yo rather than the higher rate. And
I believe that would be a very big improvement to the
budget.
One other matter on receipts of payments. Members
will notice that comrnitment authorizations, or
commitment appropriations as the Commission still
calls them, are presented in the budget in a very
much improved manner. I must, however, point out
that the Committee on Budgets is still strongly of the
view that the budget should be judged on the basis of
payments rather than of commitments. Of course we
use different figures in different contexts and that is
right, but at the end of the day a budget is all about
the money that comes in and the money that goes
out, and that must be the simple basis on which we
found our budget.
Finally, Mr President, as I must only make a short
speech within the time-limits, may I refer to one
other important point ? That is the matter of staff. !7e
had a considerable amount of trouble last year about
staff, and it rs always going to be a problem. In the
preliminary draft budget, the Commission is looking
for some 489 officials, including 35 in the language
service. Now the provision for staff in the general
budget is an element that we must always watch very
carefully, and whilst the appropriations are very small
compared with the overall size of the budget, they do
touch, in my view, on a very important aspect of the
Communiry. !7hen preparing my report for this
budget, the budget of 1978, I hope that I shall pay
particular attention to the personnel policy, the
mobility policy, and the policy with regard to the
number of officials involved. In my view, the Commu-
nity needs the very best by way of staff if it is to
develop and expand, and therefore we in Parliament
must see that the right staff policies are being
followed.
Now one last word on the Financial Regulation. We
pursued a long course of investigation and consulta-
tron with the aid of the Commission ; together we
hammered out an agreed document and handed it to
the Council in great hopes that they, too, would be
able to adopt rt in all its major aspects. I am sorry to
say, Mr President, that has not as yet happened. I do
hope that with goodwitl on both stdes we shall be
able, through the conciliation procedure, to reach
agreement on a document and a method of working
which is relevant to the present circumstances and to
the circumstances of the immediate future, because
there is no doubt that since 1973, when the Financial
Regulation was first laid down, there have been
tremendous changes and, frankly, it would do no
credit to the Institutions of this Community if we
failed to recognize those changes by bringing the
Financial Regulation up to date.
So I conclude as I began, Mr President, by saying that
this is a very important budget we are considering,
that if we are to bring real meaning to what we are
doing, both to the people in the Community and
more immediately to all the Members of Parliament,
we must make sure that everyone in their specialist
committees and in their groups play a real part in
assessing the needs of the Communiry and its policies
so that in the end we can draw up and pass a docu-
ment that is worthy of this great institution. Thank
you.
(Applause)
President. 
- 
I call Lord Bruce to speak on behalf of
the Socialist Group.
Lord Bruce of Donington. 
- 
Mr President, my
group would like to associate itself with the tribute
which Mr Tugendhat paid to his predecessor, Mr
Cheysson. Mr Cheysson has rendered sterling service
to the Commission and to the Communiry as a whole.
'We of course rejoice that he is now working on a task
which is possibly even more congenial to him than
working on the whole question of financial control
and budgets.
We would also like to express our appreciation of the
activities of Mr Tugendhat, not only for the way in
which the budget has been presented, with admirable
clariry and with fully informative notes, but also for
the very forthright attitude he has taken in his new
Commission task. His remarks have not always been
untinged with controversy, which I must say, as one
parliamentarian to another, I very much appreciate,
and we reioice that he will possibly continue to make
from time to time observations that have come
straight from his own intellectual appreciation of the
situation as he finds it.
'!fle also welcome the appointment of Mr Shaw as the
rapporteur for the 1978 budget. Those of us who have
been privileged to work with him over the Past two
years know the degree of dedication that he has
always brought to his budgetary tasks. On behalf of
my group I can say that we shall give him full suPPort
in his efforts in the forthcoming year. I would,
however, warn the Commission and Council that
although Mr Shaw's approach to these matters is
possibly rather less astringent than the attitude I
myself have adopted in some matters in the past,
there is behind Mr Shaw's very amiable approach
quite a stern resolve, which the Council and Commis-
sion ought to take good account of.
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Mr President, my group welcomes the preliminary
draft budget produced by Mr Tugendhat. After
making allowance for inflation, it does represent an
increase in real terms by something like l4 o/0. But we
are, of course, aware in my group that this is a prelimi-
nary only, that the Council have yet to consider it, to
settle what their draft is going to be and, as Parlia-
ment will be aware, we are meeting the Council in
Brussels on 20 July in what has now become familiar
as the conciliation procedure. S7e do not know what
attitude the Council are going to take to the Commis-
sion's preliminary draft budget, but if last year is any
guide you will recall they lopped off 500m u.a., all
outside the agricultural field. If my recollection is
correct, Parliament did not take too kindly to that. So
perhaps, on behalf of my group, I ought to warn
Council in advance that if they proceed to mutilate
unduly in its non-agricultural sectors the preliminary
draft budget put forward by the Commission, Parlia-
ment may have to take a very grave view as to the
validiry of the budget as a whole. They will expect
Council to exercise all due prudence in their consider-
ation of the budget, but Parliament will not expect 
-and my group will certainly not expect 
- 
any very
substantial mutilation by Council of the admirable
purposes that have been set out by the Commission
within the limitations which Mr Tugendhat has
referred to and which my colleague, Mr Shaw, has
referred to.
The world should know that, even taking into account
the very large sums spent on agricultural policy, the
total budget of this Community is still significantly
less than the total prestige advertising bill incurred by
corporate power in Europe in persuading consumers
to buy its products, and is still less in total than the
average budget of a medium-sized multinational
company. I appeal to the Council, when they come to
consider this matter, to bear these factors in mind.
The Community is going to grow if its influence is
progressively felt amongst the people of Europe, and
it is people, not institutions, that are important. If
there is to be a greater degree of cohesion between
Member States that have considerable differences from
time to time with one another, if economic divergen-
cies are to be reduced, in short if the Community is to
proceed on an orderly growth, then the Council must
take account of the minimal steps that have been sugg-
ested by the Commission.
Mr President, my colleague Michael Shaw, and indeed
Mr Tugendhat himself, have made it quite clear that
the budget is the responsibiliry of Parliament as a
whole. As my colleague has said, in past years there
has been a tendency 
- 
as I am afraid there always is
when questions of figures arise 
- 
to leave these
matters to a limited circle of what are called, perhaps
in complimentary terms sometimes, budget experts.
Therefore some Members of Parliament tend to regard
the budget as an area which they can safely leave to a
limited number of their colleagues without their own
personal involvement. \7ith my colleague, Michael
Shaw, I sincerely hope that this year every Member of
Parliament will see in the budget one of the means by
which individual Members, members of political
groups, members of specialist committees, may in fact
accomplish their will or come closer to establishing
their will. This demands personal involvement, for
example in the items relating to social affairs 
- 
upon
which I will not make individual comments except in
one or two cases 
- 
our entries in the budget which
require the diligent attention of members of the
Committee on Social Affairs, Employment and Educa-
tion as well as of the political groups. It is our hope,
in the Committee on Budgets, that we may receive in
good time the attitude of Parliament's Committee on
Social Affairs, Employment and Education on the
appropriations which are proposed by the Commis-
sioner and any further constructive ideas they may
have about it, so that, when the draft budget ulti-
mately comes to be debated, the whole of Parliament
can be involved in this very important question.
Mr Tugendhat has mentioned the increases 
- 
long
overdue, if I may say so 
- 
in the Regional Fund. Ve
know quite well 
- 
we do not even need to quote it
any more 
- 
that the poorer sections and areas of the
Community are still getting poorer and the rich are
getting richer, the divergence between these areas is
not contracting but is growing. Now, of course, the
Regional Fund, by reason of its very size, can exercise
but a limited impact on these divergences. They
require action by Member States acting together in
spheres that lie wholly outside this budget, but the
Committee on Regional Policy can make its own will
known as to how the Regional Fund should grow, and
it can, of course, legitimately raise at this stage a
demand for a programme phased and entailing prob-
ably the establishment on a long-term basis of a fund
of some I 500m u.a. And they can take this in
coniunction with the investment programme already
announced by President Jenkins, to which one hopes
they will be able to give their informed support.
There are increased entries this year in the budget
relating to research, energy and new industrial
projects; but if the experience of last year is anything
to go by, it seems possible that Council may be
tempted once again to make cuts in this sphere. !7e
in the Socialist Group 
- 
and I think we are not alone
- 
would like to see funds devoted to the establish-
ment on a Community basis of proiects which cannot,
by reason of their size or in some cases the technical
resources, be done by one nation alone. !7e would
welcome the increase in projects of this kind, because
if the Community means anything outside the
common agricultural policy, it does mean that
projects whrch are not economic for one Member
State to undertake ought to be combined in a Commu-
niry project in order not only to relieve unemploy-
ment in various countries, but also to provide a sound
economic base for industries that otherwise might
wither away within the individual Member States.
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Finally, Mr President, we would hope that the
committee dealing with overseas aid and development
would also study very carefully the provisions of the
budget, as amplified in Volume VII, which is the long
explanatory document, and will give their earnest
attention to this. Possibly one of the most encou-
raging features of Communiry history over the last
three or four years has been the progressive increase
in the aid which the Community has sought to give to
countries that are less fortunately situated than our
own. Many of us think that the interests of the
Community, and indeed of the world, would be far
better served if this aid were stepped up to a degree so
lar undreamt of in any budget that has been
presented. Certain it is that this aid which the
Commission proposes should be sustained, and it is
for consideration at a later stage, perhaps when Parlia-
ment has to consider its own margin under Article
203, whether that might not well be one section in
which Parliament might consider exercising its rights
under Article 203 and increasing the expenditure
under that head.
Mr President, this is a general debate only ; it is not
possible, nor is it indeed desirable, to touch on
matters in any greater detail than I have already done.
There will of course be other speakers to follow who
will deal with it from their own angle. I would there-
fore conclude by restating my own political Sroup's
attitude towards it. !7e consider that Mr Tugendhat
has made a very workable effort at producing a very
constructive budget, and we shall do our very best, in
coniunction with our colleagues of other political
groups, to sustain him in the endeavours that he has
made.
(Applause)
President. 
- 
I call Mr Aigner to speak on behalf of
the Christian-Democratic Group.
Mr Aigner. (D) Mr President, ladies and
gentlemen. On behalf of the Christian-Democratic
Group I should like to begin by sincerely congratu-
lating not only Mr Tugendhat but also his colleagues,
staff and the responsible directorates. The draft budget
they have presented is not only a continuation of prev-
ious policy but also a decisive steP forward and there-
fore reason for cautious optimism.
Mr President, I would advise the general public and
our new colleagues who are taking part, for the first
time, in a debate on the Community budget not to be
put off by the I 500 pages it covers, and not to shy
away in alarm from these volumes but to attemPt to
read at least volume 7 which contains the explanatory
statement. In my oprnion, this volume, which
contains the introduction to the draft budget provrdes
the best summary of how things stand with regard to
integration policy and the continuity of the potitical
views of the Commission and the Community as a
whole.
I should also like to congratulate the Commission on
the clear explanations contained in this draft' Some
paragraphs are really remarkable. Mr President, I
should like to remind you of the numerous difficulties
we encountered when, ten or more years ago, we held
the first discussions with the Commission on the struc-
ture of the budget. At that time we were presented
with a budget which even the experts were unable to
understand after long weeks of study ; one in which
obscuriry and opaciry were more frequent than clarity.
This was true even for people who had more than a
general acquaintance with budgetary law and budetary
matters.
This draft certainly does not come uP to to Parlia-
ment's ideal 
- 
and here I believe I am speaking for
all the political groups 
- 
of Community policy.
However we are also aware that we would indeed be
fortunate if we could realize the main lines of this
policy and this budget after the various rounds of
consultation with the Council. We are all aware of the
discussions held by our Finance Ministers in the
national capitals and we know that during these discus-
sions there was considerable criticism and reservations
which are not in keeping with the stated political will
of our governments. We always found 
- 
and you, Mr
Sp6nale, have experienced it for yourself 
- 
that when
we were fighting for our rights lr.r-2-r'tr the Council
we were always happy if we left the consultation
discussions with what I might call optimistic pessi-
mism and had not lost all hope that the Council
really intended to implement its declared general
policy.
This draft budget, Mr Tugendhat represents an enor-
mous increase of.22o/o, for which agricultural expendi-
ture is chiefly responsible. It should not be forgotten
that this increase in agricultural expenditure naturally
linked with a 279m u.a. increase in agricultural
revenue. That is something which cannot be passed
over in silence. Nonetheless agricultural expenditure
is top heary. To repeat what I have already said : this
is due neither to the organization of the market nor to
structural measutes in the agricultural sector but to
the lack of coordination in the economic monetary
sphere. The monetary comPensatory amounts have
risen uncontrollably and if the Communiry bodies do
not make an all-out effort to set new goals, we shall
find ourselves in an uncontrollable spiral which would
seriously endanger the agricultural policy and in
consequence the generaly policy of the European
Community.
Mr President, let me in this connection mention one
item of concern which was also raised in the debate
on the first supplementary budget. There are two
factors which may make it difficult to remain within
the estimates for the agricultural sectors. The most
important unknown factor is the harvest. Though a
good harvest benefits the farmer it is, at the same
time, a burden on the European Communiry budget.
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The second factor, Mr President, is the forthcoming
negotiations with the United States of America on
customs tariffs. If our information from l7ashington is
correct, an attempt will be made during these negotia-
tions, which could be vital for the Communiry 
-yesterday and the day before we discussed the growing
protectionism among economic blocks 
- 
an attempt
will be made, unlike the so called Kennedy Round, to
reintroduce international customs policy into the
discussion. This would destroy the whole basis of the
European Community. I hope that the Council will
be as energetic in this matter as it has been hitherto
in negotiations with the Parliament.
Mr President, ladies and gentlemen, I have no wish to
anticipate the debate on the budget nor do I wish to
repeat what Mr Tugendhat has given us by way of
information or assessments or what the rapporteur, Mr
Shaw has said. Indeed, as previous discussions and
indeed today's speeches have shown, we can accept
his general policy.
There are a couple of problems I should like to
mention. These concern the introduction of the new
European Unit of Account. In this context I could
parody Heine and say : when in the night on the
Council I muse, thereby all hope of sleep I lose. There
is a distinct possibility that the administrative diffi-
culties which wilI undoubtedly arise with the introduc-
tion of the European Unit of Account into the budget
and with the clear definition of financial and expendi-
ture policy will under certain circumstances be used
as an excuse for slowly but surely negating a large
number of political actions. Mr Tugenihat,"we must
take great care that technical difficulties do not seri-
ously damage our policy.
The second point concerns financial autonomy. !7e
discussed this in detail yesterday in the Committee on
Budgets. I should like to deal with it again briefly. As
you know, Mr President, when I was general rappor-
teur for the 1975 budget and together with the
Council we had completed the 1976 and 1977
budgets we stated that we would not accept the 1978
budget unless the Community had full financial auto-
nomy.
Mr President, I shotrld like to remind you that rhis
decision was taken by the whole Parliament and there-
fore by all the political groups. By issuing the Sixth
Directive the Council has created the legal basis for
the Community's financial authority. However, the
Community's share of VAT will only become Commu-
nity revenue when the Directive becomes law ii the
Member States. The Community will not receive the
revenue from VAT until the directive is fully imple-
mented. However, as we already know from the discus-
sions which have taken place in the Council commit-
tees, there are serious difficulties, especially on the
part of a particular Member State. I greatly fear, Mr
Tugendhat, that under certain circumstances adoption
of the budget may be endangered because, as I hope,
Parliament will stand by this condition and in consul-
tations with the Council, will go to the limit of
powers. There is therefore a danger that we shall have
no budget whatsoever so that the revenue side and
therefore the implementation of the budget will be so
delayed that we shall have to resort to difficult credit
operations in order to implement the budget. This is
what I wish to say to the Council 
- 
although, I regret
to say that those primarily concerned are not here ;
however I assume that they will be informed of our
concern.
Mr President, with regard to general policy I would
again remind the Council of the basic principle
contained in the introduction 
- 
and I do this also for
the sake of the general public since I am only quoting
one paragraph from the I 500 pages of the General
Introduction to the Budget 
- 
and I would be happy
if the Council were guided by it in all its delibera-
tions :
For the Commission, the Community Budget rs the
necessary financial expression of the political will to
strengthen and develop the Communiry. An rncrease in
the budget must be sought for its own sake and Commu-
nity operations should nor represent a real additional
burden for the European taxpayer, since they are
intended, to a Iarge extent, to replace national measures
where the Communiry is in a position to act more effec-
tively.
Mr President, the reason this statement is so impor-
tant is that the Finance Ministers repeatedly inform
the general public that financial necessity and empty
state coffers have prevented them from developing a
stronger Community integration policy. That is
simply nonsense : the purpose of the European
Community is not to undertake unnecessary addi-
tional action at European level, but where actions can
be carried out cheaper and more effectively at
Community level to transfer them from national to
Community level. That does not necessarily mean
increased expenditure but in most cases it can even
result in greater efficiency and reduced expenditure. I
would therefore ask the Council to bear in mind in all
our discussions this guiding principle laid down in
the 1978 budget.
Perhaps something should be said in this context
about the priorities which the individual political
groups wish to obsewe with regard to the operative
part of the budget in implementing the budget. I
believe that we must be guided by what the General
Rapporteur has said.
Because of the difficult budgetary regulations which
are based on the Treaties, Parliament can only present
a common budgetary policy to the Council 
- 
the
other part of the budgetary authority 
- 
if a malority
of the political groups agree on the guidelines and on
policy priorities, since this is the only way in which
we shall achieve the necessary majority when it cames
to vote. I would therefore ask you, Mr Shaw, to main-
tain close contact with the political group leaders, as
was done in previous years, so that we can arrive at a
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majority concensus. This naturally means that the indi-
vidual political groups will have to comPromise on
their views which are certainly not unanimous down
to the last comma.
I believe that we should continue the general policy
of the previous years. Lord Bruce has outlined this
policy from his own point of view. I c4n only say that
my group also shares this view. In those areas where
thlri is a need to mobilize European solidariry, i.e.
Social Fund, Regional Fund and EAGGF 'Guidance'
policy 
- 
we cannot afford to stand still, still less,
retreat.
In dealing with the maior problems of unemploy-
-.nt, p.tii.ularly amongst young people, we should
adopt a policy transcending all political groups and
conaentrate the small means at our disposal.
Mr President, ladies and gentlemen, we are all aware
that with these funds 
- 
Mr Tugendhat has pointed
out that they scarcely amount to 2'3 o/o of the public
expenditure of the Member States and only a fraction
thereof is earmarked for the Social Fund 
- 
we can
scarcely carry out a European labour market policy'
However, one thing is clear : if these means are used
as a financial stimulus they can lead to an overall coor-
dinated policy in the Member States. This can serve to
stimulate greater activity in this area ; this is in the
way we should view the possibilities of our policy.
Mr President, enough has already been said about the
need for a better balance in the agricultural sector
between production and the market.
Finally I should like to say a word about priorities' I
also sirare Lord Bruce's and Mr Tugendhat's views on
the need for greater efforts in the area of development
policy. I have always taken the view that the move-
menr towards unity on the European continent should
not be merely regarded as an end in itself but should
be motivated by the realization that Europe has a task
which no other part of the world can fulfil. The Third
Vorld is anxious for partnership, not with the Soviet
Union and not with the United States of America ; it
is anxious for support from and partnership with the
European continent. Whenever I visit the Third
\Xrorld I am always struck by the intensity of their
hope and by the way in which their own hopes are
focused on the future policy of this continent
although we are only at the initial stages of this
policy.
Mr President, I know that my time is up. I shall there-
fore conclude. \fle shall also have great difficulties
with the Commission with regard to the distinction
berween payment appropriations and commitment
appropriations. The policy introduced by the Commis-
sion is undoubtedly a serious infringement of Parlia-
ment's budgetary Powers and could, under certain
circumstances, lead to absurd develoPments.
Finally I have a request for the Council. I believe that
Mr Spenale, in particular, will understand this request'
This year we shall begin consultations with the
Council with great circumspection since we are
convinced that this year will be extremely important
to the future of Europe. However, we shall refuse to
engage in a hearing 
- 
the Council has always tried to
tr*rfot- the consultation into a hearing' '!7e want
full consultation 
- 
and you are aware that there will
be no budget without Parliament's full approval' My
group is frepared for a hard struggle- and a hard
ii.logu. with the Council provided Parliament gives
us support for this line.
Mr President, I am pessimistic and optimistic at the
same time; but if that is the outcome of our dealings.
with the Council I shall be satisfied.
President. 
- 
!(lith regard to the representation of
the Council in this Assembly, I must point out that
the enlarged Bureau is sitting at this very moment and
that therifore those attending that meeting cannot be
reproached for their absence here. The same applies
to the chairmen of the political SrouPs.
I call Mr Kofoed to sPeak on behalf of the Liberal and
Democratic Group.
Mr Kofoed. 
- 
(DK) Mr President, I would first like
to thank Mr Tugendhat and the general raPPorteur for
their excellent speeches in connection with the Presen-
tation of this budget.
As the new rapporteur for my group, it is interesting
to be sharing the company of such great names in this
field as Mr Shaw, Mr Aigner and Lord Bruce. To take
part in a debate at this level is a little difficult.
The budget can be considered from various angles'
How greit is the significance of this budget and in
relation to what ? I agree with Mr Tugendhat when he
says that this budget is not particularly large in rela-
tion to the total of the national budgets; in other
words, it has to be admitted that its direct economic
effect is of a lesser order, although I would venture to
say that, politically, it has greater significance than
most budgets because it is the only means available in
Europe of expressing Community policy in figures.
As I view it, this budget is in effect a forecast of the
pattern of expenditure during the coming year'
taking the largest part of the budget, which is still
agricultural expenditure, I see that this represents
62o/o o, 690/o of. the total, depending on whether
monetary compensatory amounts are included or not.
The remainder is distributed over numerous small
sectors with, as I understand it, the social sector, the
regional fund and development aid occupying a
minor place under this heading.
First of all, I should like to deal, if I may, with the
agricultural budget, the area that is most frequently
ciiticized because it apparently costs so much money.
I should like to take up the point mentioned by Mr
Aigner that agricultural spending will rise in the
coming year because of the large harvest expected.
This is the sort of thing that must be explained very
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carefully to consumers, because people cannot under-
stand good harvest prospects being accompanied by
increased expenditure on the agricultural budgei.
Normally, one would expect that a large harvest would
necessarily entail less expenditure. I feel that we must
make an effort to explain these matters to the elec-
torate. Yesterday in the Committee on Budgets, I
noted incidentally that Mr Shaw made a numter of
comments on a point of crucial importance : how can
we popularize the debate on the budget and make it
interesting to ordinary people ? There is rhe ever-pre-
sent risk that budgetary problems will become the
preserve of experts, in the first place, the real experts
and then the political experts. Politicians run the risk
of becoming so absorbed by the technical aspects that
they get bogged down in details, with the end result
that they are unable to see the wood for the trees. Let
us therefore take a more superficial look at the budget,
concentrating above all on the underlying principles:
what are we seeking to achieve by this expenditure ?
Here, I feel that Parliament has, in the past shown the
will to agree on an agricultural policy capable of
meeting the conditions of Article 39, which stipulates
acceptable earnings for producers and reasonable
prices for consumers. This is what agricultural expen-
diture is all about. It is a framework within which to
bring about a balance between supply and demand,
hence ensuring adequate supplies for the market at all
times.
I should like to say to my English colleagues, who are
so fond of criticizing the agricultural budget, that, over
a period of twenry years in Europe during which the
agricultural policy has operated, there has only been a
shortage of one product, and that was potatoes. In all
other respects, there have been abundant supplies of
foodstuffs at decidedly reasonable prices. Just compare
this with the agricultural system in Eastern Europe,
which may perhaps produce lower prices in certain
areas, but what use are lower prices, if no goods are
available to consumers. !7hat is the use of being able
to buy a joint of beef more cheaply than in lTestern
Europe, if the joint of beef is unavailable. I think thatit should be explained to the electorate that, against
this background, the expenditure on agriculture is
minimal and, in exchange for guaranteed adequate
supplies, is money well-spent.
I would now like, if I may, to turn to rhat part of the
agricultural sector known as monetary compensatory
amounts. While on the subject of the increase in the
budget, monetary compensatory amounts totalled
l40m u.a. n 1973, whereas, in 1978, the Commission
hopes to be able to get certain measures adopted
which will ensure thar they do not exceed l j00m u.a.
This is a problem which needs to be discussed not
only by the Committee on Budgets, but from the polit-
ical angle as well.
The present situation reflects, in effect, the failure to
coordinate economic policy in Europe. The fact is
that it will not be possrble to abolish monetary
compensatory amounts before a more coherent
common economic policy has been implemented.
Lord Bruce ought, I feel, to pay a little attention to
what I am saying here. He is one of the critics of the
agricultural sector and, being also a critic of monetary
compensatory amounts, he ought to note the fact that
compensatory amounts were never intended to be
consumer subsidies for the market. That was never the
purpose of compensatory amounts, which were
designed as a system for coping with currency fluctua-
tions in the short term, although they have now deve-
loped into permanent consumer subsidies funded by
the agricultural budget. This cannot possibly have
been the original intention. Here is a political
problem which the Council must endeavour to resolve
as soon as possible since, as members will be aware,
detrimental effects are being felt in other areas. I am
dwelling a little on these matters, because in my view
the problem has such fundamental implications that
it is essential for it to be included in the budget
debate. Incidentally, I would also gladly welcome
discussion on social policy, the regional fund and deve-
lopment aid. But what is there to say about the social
fund ? Other Community funds surely cover a large
number of areas where we could perform the same
tasks at Community level more cheaply. There is no
doubt about it that a great deal of overlapping is
involved as far as the deployment of various national
and public resources is concerned. I would, however,
warn against believing that any appreciable direct
contribution can be made towards combating youth
unemployment in the Common Market by using the
social fund and social policy. The area, in which
useful contributions can be made, must surely be that
of coordinating policy at national level so as to avoid
measures being taken in one country which, while
they may relieve youth unemployment in that parti-
cular country, create unemployment in a n;igh-
bo,uring country. It is here that the most significant
effort must be made and, again, it relates to thi coordi-
nation of economic policy.
I should just like to say that, in my view, the regional
fund, the social fund and the guidance section ;f the
agricultural fund will, in the coming years, experience
major problems precisely in connection with coordi-
nating their restructuring policy for the less-favoured
areas. This is an essential step, and I think it right
therefore to increase the resources of the regional
fund. Yet even when the appropriations allocaied to
the development section of the agricultural fund are
increased, as has now been done, to 500m u.a. this
figure remains inadequate, since, if allowance is made
for inflation, as was done by Mr Tugendhat in respecr
of one of the funds, the development section should
have been increased by a much greater amount. For
many years, this item stood at 325m u.a. and, with
effect from 1978, is now being raised to 500m u.a.,
although, in order to perform the tasks that were origi-
nally intended, it ought in fact to be closer to 1000m
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Lastly, I should like to confine myself to saying that I
agree with the views expressed by the other rappor-
teurs on the supplementary budget and the budgetary
procedure, and I can promise the Liberal and Democ-
iatic Group's cooperation in pursuing Parliament's
traditional policy towards the Council and the
Commission. I wish to end by saying that in my view,
the budget is a forecast and, if anyone feels that the
amountJ entered under certain items on the budget
are too large, it must be the dury of the Committee on
Budgets ,.,d of the individual to point out where this
is so and to table amendments. The debate on the
budget will not be a positive one, if the House merely
.onfinet itself to criticism ; members must also indi-
cate fresh alternatives. I feel certain that the
Committee on Budgets too will succeed in holding a
positive discussion on these matters over the next six
months.
(Applause)
President. 
- 
I call Mr Liogier to speak on behalf of
the Group of European Progressive Democrats.
Mr Liogier. 
- 
(F)Mt President, I should like to start
by saying that it is absolutely essential for the Council
to establish in good time the new budgetary structures
planned for the financial year 1978, that is ; six direc-
iir.s on VAT + Financial Regulation on VAT :
own resources and complete financial autonomy for
the Communities ; European unit of account,
updating of this unit on the basis of current par values
and no ionger the old IMF par values ; Financial Regu-
lation, reviiion of the Financial Regulation to take
account of the increased powers of the European Parli-
ament under the Treaty of 22 July 1975. These new
structures must coincide with the increase under the
Treary of 1975 in the budgetary Powers of Parliament
once it is elected by direct universal suffrage. The link
between these three factors must be maintained at all
costs since it underlies the new impetus which needs
to be given to the Community in 1978. During a time
of not only budgetary austerity but of economic stagna-
tion the Communities own sources, which are mainly
based on international and Community economic
activiry, could well level off at a moment when the
new impetus the Community requires creates extra
budgetary needs. In order to face up to this situation it
is vital that the Community should make increasing
use of that modern and efficient method of financing
- 
the loans. There already exists several methods of
raising Community loans. But they are used in a way
which is sometimes devious, often disorganized, or
even incoherent. It is absolutely essential for the
Commission to take the rnitiative and to ProPose to
the budget authorlty a method of ratronalizing the
existing loan-raising systems and the devis.rng of a
genuini loan policy. In addrtion, the use of loans is
iompletely in line with the notion of financial auto-
nomy which is advocated here since, when raising a
loan, the Community is acting independently of the
Member States. It should be noted that the proposals
which the Communiry is expected to make should fit
in with the budgetization of loans as advocated by
Parliament ; this gives the budget authority powers of
supervision and the last word on financial transactions
carried out by the Commission.
The overall increase in the preliminary draft budget
for 1978 over the 1977 budget is 220/o. Bearing in
mind the needs of the Community on the one hand
and the average rate of inflation in the Community on
the other, this seems relatively modest and implies
that the Commission has had to draw up certain prior-
ities for expenditure. Agricultural expenditure is only
going up by 15 % and represents 52o/o of expendi-
t-rr. .t a whole, which it should be stressed, is much
less than in previous years. In the draft budget, the
proportion represented by agricultural expenditure
wil[ unfortunately probably be much higher since the
Council will, as in previous years, reduce the appropri-
ations earmarked for non-agricultural schemes' The
Commission has decided to concentrate its efforts in
1978 on the Regional Fund. In view of the increasing
economic dispariry between the regions of the
Community, this choice must be welcomed. However,
it is a pity that the instrument of this regional policy,
the Regional Fund, has not been updated since the
budget authority is not in a position to see how these
appiopriations will be managed, when considering the
appropriations for the Regional Fund. In the social
fieid we are forced to note that the financial instru-
ment, the social fund, is not carrying out its tasks
correctly and that the appropriations can only be
released when they receive budgetary authorization' It
is therefore wise, as the Commission ProPoses, to
include a consultation period during which the back
payments can be caught up. Hope remains that the
ievised social fund, on which Parliament recently gave
its opinion, will be better placed to carry out its task
and ihat the social policy the Communiry needs will
soon be given new imPetus.
Industrial policy remains the Cinderella of Commu-
nity action and the meagreness of the appropriations
earmarked for it alas merely reflect not only the reti-
cence of the Member States but a certain lack of imagi-
nation and audaciry on the Part of the Commission'
The energy policy is still tentative although in one
field at least 
- 
that of hydrocarbons, 
- 
considerable
sums have been committed.
Finally, the 1978 budget will see a sp"dtacular,rl%e;
aid to developing countries, wh_etlter, 91 n-o^t ,lnlned
associated to the Communiry, for.whlch rt tio the
the Council will soon give the 8o aheacl ano Eries of
Mediterranean countrics under the impresst
agreements concluded recently'
.--
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Finally, alongside the question of budgetary structures
considered here, the Commission's atrention should
be drawn to the desirabiliry of ensuring that what has
been called the 'budgetary trialogue' is successful.
At its June part-session, Parliament adopted a report
on certain budgetary matters which it has forwarded
to the other institutions. It is vital that, as last year, the
Commission and the Council should give precise
written answers to this important document as soon as
possible. The success of this 'triologue' is a major
factor in inter-institutional harmony in the budgetary
field and its continuance from year to year guarantees
the unimpeded development of inter-institutional rela-
tions.
(Applause)
President. 
- 
I call Lord Bessborough to speak on
behalf of the European Conservative Group.
Lord Bessborough. 
- 
Mr President, I would like tojoin with others in congratulating Mr Tugendhat on
the presentation of his first budget, and also to
congratulate my honourable friend, Mr Shaw, the
general rapporreur. This budget is indeed full of firsts :
it is first with the new procedures under the revised
Article 203, which came into force on I June this
year, giving Parliament greater powers : it is first with
tfe n9y'basket' European unit of account, replacing
the old unit of account fixed to the old dollar ; and it
is first with its full own-resources, with the required
rate of VAT being fixed during the budgetary proce-
dure.
On the other hand, this budget is also a last. It is the
last 
- 
or should be the last 
- 
before direct elections.
Consequently, the European Conservative Group very
much support the rapporteur in his desire to make
the budget and its procedures more readily under-
stood, because we want the Community to be better
understood. For the Parliament this requires our own
colleagues on the spending committees, as Mr Shaw
has stressed, to get much more involved in the budge-
tary procedures. All committees are directly im[li_
cated in items of expenditure, except perhap, th.
Legal Affairs Committee and the Committee on the
Rules of Procedure and Petitions. Members may find
the size of the budget volumes daunting, but ii they
go to the sections which concern them, they will find
that there is much useful information which is nor so
conveniently and readily available in other forms as I
-\ave found with the items which especially interest
ll on $. Committee on Energy and Research. Of
iJS.',t,wsuld not like to r.i.ny of these items
on To' I was glcd to hear what Mr Tugendhat said
But P'"
carefullyment s spending committees should look
the Comrie expendltures on their merits, and assist
on Budgets by giving their priorities
within their own sectors, and not simply act as pres-
sure groups for the Directorate-General concerned.
The task of the Committee on Budgets and its rappor-
teur must, in my view, be to bring the strands together
and to take Parliament through the complexities of
matters such as commitment and payment appropria-
tions, using and guarding Parliament's Uuagit.ry
powers to the full.
At this point I would like to endorse the pleas for
early agreement with the Council on the new Finan-
cial Regulation, into which my honourable friend, Mr
Shaw, has put so much work. But before parliament
through its committees, can act on the budget, the
Council must meet to establish the draft, and this it
will do on 20 July. Not for the first time is the sugges-
tion being made that the Communiry's budget stiJuld
be kept ro an increase of l0 %. This, in the view of
my group, is a sterile approach. The Community
budget should be a dynamic budget, and the expendi-
ture decisions based on their merits. If the Council are
seeking to save money, then the Community budget
provides a truly golden opportunity for taxpayers'
money to be saved. A dynamic Community budget
could be a saving budget, by avoiding the unnecessary
duplication of national expenditures 
- 
this is a poini
to which I attach great importance 
- 
and this saving
budget could be backed up by the elimination of so
ma.ny cancelling aids which Member States give to
industry and agriculture, to which the European
Conservative Group and the Christian-DemoCratic
Group jointly drew attention in an oral question with
debate in June.
The rapporteur mentioned in his introduction that in
1975 support for agriculture in the EAGGF Guarantee
Section was of the order of 5 000 million units of
account. Yet this Community expenditure accounted
for only 37 o/o of. all public expenditure within theNine on agriculture. These facts strengthen the
impression that not enough is being done radically to
reform the common agricultural policy. The CAp
must be reformed, partly through 
- 
I think the
Commissioner would agree 
- 
its decision-making
procedures, so that supplies reach consumers at reason_
able prices. Agriculture accounts for so much of the
Communiry budget that not enough is available for
the development of other Community polices. In the
European Conservative Group, *,e *.nt to see a
stronger Regional Fund and a stronger Social Fund in
order to back up strong policies in these fields. On
the domestic front, the same is true of the industrial,
and as. I have already said, energy sectors, including
research and development. On the external front, thi
same applies in matters of development aid policy.
In all these areas, we are, of course, concerned with
the Commission budget. But the budget volumes also
cover the budgets of the other institutions. By conven_
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tion, the Parliament does not examine the Council's
budget, nor does Council examine Parliament's
budget. This practice seems only right, as it would, in
-y 
"i.*, be incongruous for each of the budgetaryauihorities not to have authorit,v over its own budget'
\fle should remember that the Court of Auditors will
soon be established with its own budget volume 
- 
in
fact I have it here 
- 
and the soon'er the Parliament
can be consulted on the appointment of auditors, the
earlier this new institution will begin its important
work.
So much for the expenditure side of the budget' Now,
what about the revenue side ? !flith the introduction,
Mr President, of the Communities' own resources in
lg78 
- 
subiect of course, to the braking mechanism
for the new irlember States referred to in the Treaty of
Accession 
- 
the European Parliament has the resPon-
sibility of taking Part in determining the percentage
rate of VAT which is due to the Community as its
own resoutces, and out of which Payments are made'
This also means that the Parliament must methodi-
cally consider the revenue implications for the VAT
rate of all Commission proposals, ranging, for
example, from prices for agricultural products to the
suspension of customs duties on imports from deve-
loping countries, which, of course, reduce our own
resources.
An important related issue is the presentation of
revenue in the Commission budget. I have the honour
to be the draftsman of an opinion for the Committee
on Budgets on the proposed ethyl alcohol regulation,
and I sei from the preliminary draft that the Commis-
sion is still not proposing that the tevenue from equal-
ization charges and intervention contributions in the
alcohol sector be treated as the Communities' own
resources. This is quite clear from page 520 of those
I 500 pages which Mr Aigner mentioned. Now the
r.-. go.t for the co-responsibiliry levy in the milk
,..tot. This levy has already been what is called
'netted out' in the draft of the first supplementary
budget for 1977, which Parliament is expediting this
*,..f. But in the context of the '78 budget, I would
suggest that the oPPortunity be taken to include all
thi-proceeds of the agricultural policy in the Commu-
nities' own resources. And these two examples are not
the only ones. Last month, it was proposed that
revenue from licences for fishing in the Community
waters should be used to develop the common fish-
eries policy. I should like to stress that the European
Consirvative Group is opposed to all forms of hypoth-
ecation 
- 
or shall I call it earmarking 
- 
and will be
paying particular attention to this matter during the
;78 procedure. But first of all, we must await the deci-
sions of the Budget Council on 20 July, and I am sure
that we would all like to wish the President of the
Parliament and Vice-President Sp6nale, the rapporteur
and the members of the delegation good fortune tn
their negotiations.
I have had some experience of this conciliation proce-
dure, and while I hope the meetings will not be too
acrimonious, I nonetireless trust that Parliament will
stick to its guns and not make too many comProm-
ises.
I go along with Mr Aigner rn thrs' 286
(Applause)
Now, prior to this meeting on 20 July th-e Council
will, ai we know, meet a delegation from Parliament
which will take to the Council the views expressed
here today. I would say to this delegation that they
should stiess to the Council that the Council must
make a mental iump and look at the budget in posi-
tive, and not in negative terms. The Communiry
budget is a dynamic budget, providing opPortunities
for ihe development of the Community and the elimi-
nation of wasieful expenditures. The Community will
be the gainer 
- 
or, shall I say, the winner 
- 
and it is
up to the Council to back that winner.
(Applause)
President. 
- 
I call Mr Spinelli to speak on behalf of
the Communist and Allies GrouP.
Mr Spinelli. 
- 
(I) W President, this debate on the
budget has a special importance 
- 
as various speakers
have already pointed out 
- 
for different reasons' First
of all, in presenting this budget, the Commission has
had the iout.ge to say that it will formulate the
budget in terms of European units of account' even
though the Council has not taken any formal decision
to this effect, so as to spur the Council to do so' It is
also particularly important because the Commission,
having decided to base itself on own resources, is thus
bringing to bear a certain Pressure on the- Member
Statei. But I believe that it is also important for a third
reason, namely that this is one of the rare debates in
which this Parliament has real Powers even though
they are limited ones. This debate must therefore
show that Parliament does have Powers which it is
prepared to use.
Homage has been made to some of the figures of
Europian political life and in Particular my
.*-.oll..gu., Mr Cheysson, who prepared all the
drafts, but I should not like us to forget to render
homage to our own president Sp6nale, who guided
Parliairent through a difficult time with tenacity and
courage. It is partly thanks to him that our debate
today has acquired this importance.
Allow me then to make some remarks on the revenue
side of the budget.
The first is this. !7e now have a possible reserve for
increasing the funds of the Communiry which is the
non-utilised part of that I o/o which may be Put on
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V A T which this year amounts to approximately
I 500 million. !ftile it is true that the Commission in
its triennual forecasts considers that this will increase
in the future, new projects have not been taken into
consideration nor the new expenditure associated with
them.
!(/e have reached the limit of the abiliry to use the
own resources at the very moment in which they have
become available to us. A couple of 'hiccups' in agri-
cultural prices will be sufficient to take up the best
part of them. If, as I hope, the Community adopts the
commitment proposed by Vice President Ortoli, to
institute a reconversion fund, there will be a further
erosion of this abiliry.
Now, considering that this community is living on a
really archaic system of taxes, a system of taxes which
is completely lacking any element of justice in the
sense that the rich of whatever country should pay
proportionately more than the poor, I should like for
this Assembly, in one of its debates, to make a formal
request to the Commission to study the application of
an article of the Treaty which does in fact allow for
other types of tax and examine the possibility of
creating for the Community more rational and more
iust taxes than those which it has at present.
I should now like to turn to expenditure. Bearing in
mind the mission, the vocation of the Communiry as
it is defined in the treaties, expressed in our debates
and the resolutions which we adopt, it is clear that
there is a strong contradiction between what we
should be and what we are, between the problems we
are tackling and the problems which are in fact facing
As for the important and serious aspects of economic
policy which the Communiry ought to be facing, the
Community's participation expressed in fugures is
really marginal. !7ith one exception which does not
concern the agricultural policy proper which is guid-
ance policy, transformation policy and aid to agricul-
ture (which is in fact treated as a cinderalla just like
energy policy, social policy and so on). The only
policy which has been given particular attention is
that of agricultural prices but this is not agricultural
policy.
!7hen it came inro office the present Commission
announced that it would take a different approach to
agricultural policy. I would have expected it to rrans-
late this intention into budgetary terms in some way,
and in addition to the shrewd remarks made by Mr
Aigner who said that the Community is assuming
functions which have to be taken away from national
governments because they are conducted more effi_
ciently at Community level, there should be an
analysis of the priorities and some indication should
be given of the financial amounts to be used to face
the tasks of which we have spoken and these are how
to overcome inflation, stimulate investment, restruc-
ture and create full employment, encourage research,
reorganize agriculture, avoid violent fluctuations in
agricultural prices and also aid developing countries.
These are largely the responsibilities of the govern-
ments but in order for there to be a process of integra-
tion, some of these operations will have to be trans-
ferred to the Community from national governments.
If we had presented these matters in this way, we
would have avoided the accusation that we were spend-
thrifts and wanted to impose extra taxes and other
charges on the people. In this case we would have
replied to the governments : you are the ones who do
not wish to reduce some of your own expenditure,
however much you recognize that a ioint effort is
required.
This we have not done although it would have been
the only way to make it clear why the budget of the
Community must have a certain size and certain prior-
ities.
!7hy was this not done ? There are basically rwo
reasons: first of all because we are overloaded by the
EAGGF commitments, because having made all the
possible criticisms of the expenditure of the agricul-
tural policy, the regulations are there, the commit-
ments are there and they have to be complied with.
Provision therefore has to be made for certain sums
and then, having made the appropriations, we find
that a large part of them have already been spent and
there is no great wish nor the courage to ask for more.
I realize that one cannot change the system overnight
but this ought to be one of the points on which pariia-
ment should make it clear to the Commission and the
Council that it is demanding a complete break with
the past. How can this be done ? For example, at our
next part-session in September, we could not adopt
the budget unless 
- 
I won't say unless the regulations
on agricultural prices are changed straight away 
- 
but
unless the Commission has first submitted the funda-
mental criteria for change and the Council has given
its agreement in principle to this change. ThiJ will
not yet be a real change but at least we would know
that there is a real programme and not just a verbal
one, for transforming agricultural policy.
If we satisfy ourselves with the fine words spoken by
Commissioner Gundelach 
- 
whose good faith I do
not doubt because I know him very well and I know
his opinion of the present situation 
- 
we shall lose
the battle and next year we shall find ourselves wirh a
budget dominated by the present system without any
change in' agricultural policy. Now if one consideri
that parliaments by making use of their instruments
of power or influence have succeeded in imposing
their will, I do not see why our Parliament as well
should not take up a firm position.
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The second reason for this lack of vision is the fact
that the Commission, fearing that the appropriated
sums might appear too high and frightened of having
to tell thi governments 'this is something which you
will have to reduce in your expenditure' it has merely
entered 'token entry'. I know that a token entry is
made in a balance sheet when one does not intend to
proceed with expenditure straight away but one
wishes to note the fact that it will be made at a later
time. \7hat I do not understand however is why a
token entry should be made when for example the
Council has decided to allow the Community to issue
loans up to 500 million to cover possible de{icits in
the budget. In this case the Commission ought to
have said 'I have not yet committed all these appropri-
ations but I have entered them iust the same because I
foresee that they will all be used'Another reason why
I cannot understand this is that the Commission has
already submitted proposals to the Council
concerning the industrial, aeronautical and data-pro-
cessing sictott which are sectors which we have
discussed and rediscussed in view of their Sreat imPor-
tance. !7hy then merely enter token entries when
there are serious ambitious Programmes such as that
- 
which I absolutely supPort 
- 
laid before the
Council by President Ortoli and for which he
requested authorization to issue loans for structural
reconversion proiects.
This present budget does contain some new elements
but ii is still largely a book-keeping operation. It is
basically lacking that dynamism which has been
requested from all sides including ourselves and
which is indispensable for carrying out a real Commu-
niry policy.
I hope that in the course of this debate we shall be
able to make some improvements but the most imPor-
tant thing is to get the Council and the Commission
with their backs to the wall and tell them that we
wish to set in motion a review Process not iust to
destroy the agricultural policy but to replace it with a
sounder one.
Our German-speaking colleagues will have been able
to see yesterday on television the sacks of flour and
drums of milk which are accumulating all the time
because of this policy, and they can imagine what this
will cost, beyond every exPectation, to the milk prices
policy.
These are the basic remarks on the nature of the
budget which should be made at this stage in our
consultations with the Council.
(Applaust)
President. 
- 
I call Mr Cifarelli.
Mr Cifarelli. (I) Mt President, ladies and
gentlemen, I asked my grouP for permission to speak
ioday rn a personal caPaclty, not merely to emphasrze
a divergence of opinion with Mr Kofoed, who spoke
on behalf of the Liberal and Democratic GrouP, but
to draw attention to another asPect of this question, a
trend which is a cause for some concern to all the
political Sroups in this Parliament'
I feel that, on the subiect of the budget, Parliament is
in fact in two minds. There is one current of feeling
which accepts an approach to the problems of expen-
diture along the lines laid down in the regulations ; it
is rather like when I say to our Italian Minister for
Cultural Affairs : 'That cathedral is falling down'
Those frescoes are being destroyed,' and Mr Pedini
replies, as he usually does : 'You are a senator; if you
obtain new appropriations for my ministry I shall do
as you wish.' T-he other current of feeling is one which
dois not resign itself but continues to fight. Several
times this morning Mr Shaw gave expression to this
feeling, and I should like now to add my own
comments.
I am happy that circumstances give me the opPortu-
niry to ipeak after Mr Spinelli 
- 
whose opinions I
largely share 
- 
and before Mr Lange, chairman of the
CoLmittee on Budgets. I am also happy that it should
be Mr Sp6nale who is chairing this debate, for he has
given me the opportunity to speak on a point which
to me seems fundamental.
ln 1978 
- 
that is to say, with this budget 
- 
we shall
come of age as far as our own resources are concerned'
!fle shall iome of age inasmuch as it will no longer be
the states who supply the funds but rather the
taxpayers. It is true that VAT will continue to Pass
thrlugh national treasuries and that we shall not be
able io change the rate of VAT for this or that
commodiry, bicause this comes under national legisla-
tion, but it is nevertheless true that we shall enter into
a direct relationship with the taxPayer.
The idea of yield elasticiry, which is relevant in all the
budgets of the world when forecasting revenue from
particular sources, is becoming extremely- clear and
politically qualified our actions. I need only mention
ihis idea'to'demonstrate that we have a great responsi-
biliry. I always say that the ways of the Lord are infi-
nite, even if I support the secular providence from
which my master, the philosopher Benedetto Croce,
drew his inspiration. !flell, amongst the many ways of
the Lord here are rwo which intersect : direct elections
and the latest CommunirY budget.
Mr President, I come from the Italian region of the
Community. The inhabitants of this region are not
stupid : we have always realized that when regulations
weie being made for cereals, milk, beef and veal or
suga., fauour was being given to the great agricultural
,.gion, of the north and north-west of the Commu-
nrry, leaving the Mediterrean agricultural regions
behind.
\(zhy did we accePt this ? Because it is a political
problem and not one of Communiry beans and arti-
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chokes ! Attempts have been made to construct a
United States of Europe, first on the economy, then
on defence and after that on politics. In order to do
this, it was necessary to keep the'paysans de France'
quiet and support the policy of a great Frenchman
who was against the Community and who insisted on
this agricultural policy. !fle Italians had to meet the
cost 
- 
we pupils of Macchiavelli 
- 
but, as we say, we
put a good face on it. !7e told ourselves : 'Never mind
as long as Europe is created !
On this basis, I hoped that there would be a large
measure of agreement in the French and English-
speaking regions during the negotiations. It was then
a question of granting facilities, and none of us was so
stupid as to overlook the fact that certain facilities
open the way to privileges. But it was said : what is
Europe without England and without Scotland ? !7e
hoped that our attitude would achieve populariry. Not
at all : the main accusations hurled at us in England,
!flales and Scotland were concerned with this very
agricultural policy. In view of the situation, I believe
the moment has come to call a spade a spade, to take
the problems for what they are and to do our duty as
parliamentarians by facing Community problems and
producing serious solutions.
When Mr Aigner said this morning that if the wheat
harvest was good 
- 
I hope the strikes of agricultural
workers will not endanger it in Italy 
- 
the expendi-
ture of the European Agricultural Guidance and
Guarantee Fund would increase, I reflected on the
absurdity of the fact that when the Lord gives us a
good harvest we as a Community have cause to worry.
Mr Aigner went on to affirm that we should not make
concessions on agricultural policy to the United
States, because, thanks to our policy, we have been
able to avoid scarcities and stabilize consumption.
This is true, but we should realize that if we continue
with this policy we shall have to satlsfy our electorate.
I have to go to my constituency and explain why
Community money is being spent on buying peaches
and then destroying them (rwo-and-a-half million
quintals have been destroyed) ; why money is being
spent on buying apples and destroying them (and
approximately 3 million quintals of apples have been
destroyed). !7hy should we continue with this
madness ? !7hy can we not allow ourselves the luxury
of eating an extra peach instead of destroying peaches
with Communiry funds ?
For more than l8 months I was director of the AIMA.
The AIMA is the Italian inrervenrion agency for the
agricultural market ; it buys in oil, it buys in wheat, it
calls for tenders ro send food aid 
- 
butter-oil and
grain to the Lebanon, Cyprus and so on. !7ell I
remember that period as a period of blind folly.
Europe ought not to behave in this mad way, and
therefore Ilupport Mr Spinelli's argument. !7e ought
to dig rn our heels, and if the instrument offered us by
the Treaties is that of censuring the Commission, then
we ought to pass a motion of censure on the Commis-
sion. And let our friends in the Commission not take
it personally : after all, I have been a Member of this
parliament for nine years, and I have voted against all
the motions of censure on the Commission so far.
I do not want to give in to violence, even though
protests, sit-ins and bombings are increasing
throughout the world. Let us instead use the Treaty to
escape from this diabolical vicious circle. !7e should
not think of milk, butter or cereals but, first and above
all else, of Europe ; otherwise, continuing this way we
shall destroy Europe. Britain will protest, France will
disintegrate, Italy will collapse. Europe cannor be built
on columns of butter, because even frozen butter
melts when the African wind blows, and because of
this butter we have started out on an extremely slip-
pery slope. This means that we must free ourselves
from some taboos and draw up a budget founded
upon reasonable forecasts. There are some taboos in
the Communiry which astound me like the totems of
ancient tribes ; down through history, Goethe, Machia-
velli, Pascal, Descartes and Kant have taught us how
to use our rational abilities 
- 
abilities which ought to
make us recognize that these are effors, these are
chains from which we must liberate ourselves by esta-
blishing a ceiling on interventions in favour of butter,
apples or peaches. And let the Commission or
Council experts on agricultural policy not come to me
and say they don't understand. I have never been
afraid of people who say they can't understand: I exer-
cise the right of being wrong, of failing to understand,
but while invoking this right I want to say that we
cannot continue along this course. I should like to be
among that minority which does not protest, which
does not revolt, but which feels itself to be European
through and through and which does not share this
illogical thinking, this madness of spending more on
interventions in favour of tobacco than on scientific
research. It is absurd to continue talking about social
policy, regional policy, guidance policy and structural
reform.
On these three funds rogether we shall spend, ladies
and gentlemen, on,ly I 846 million units of account,
which is less than a quarter of what we spend on the
Guarantee Section ! These figures are sufficient to
show 
- 
for the sake of the seriousness and the logic
which I should like to awaken in Europe 
- 
that we
cannot continue like this ! !7e shall have to accounr
for our actions to the citizens of Europe, and I have
too much esteem for them, beginning with my elec-
tors in republican Romagna, ro think that they do not
know what is going on.
President. 
- 
I call Mr Lange.
Mr Lange, Chainnan o-f tbe Commtttee on Budgets.
- 
(D) Mr President, ladies and gentlemen I should
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like to begin with a remark concerning the Members
of this Assembly. Attendance in the chamber at the
present moment and during the whole debate shows
how extremely difficult it is to rnterest the Members
of this Parliament in their own rnost fundamental
rights as members of an assembly which has budge-
tary powers. That is the first thing I want to say. The
second is that the members of this Assembly show
incredible trust in their colleagues who 
- 
although it
sounds presumptious 
- 
understand something about
the topic. For the House to behave in this way is poor
proof of special competence. I regret having to make
this remark. At the same time, where matters
concernlnS Parliament are concerned, I have no hesita-
tion rn adopting a firm position t'is-i-t'is the Council
and Commission since I do not feel myself restricted
by the state of affairs I have iust referred to...
Mr Giraud. 
- 
(F) Mr Lange, what disconcerts the
Members of this House is that these long discussions
on the budget, whether in committee or in plenary
sitting, hardly ever result in any change in the budget,
which we practically have to swallow whole. If that's
the case, then to talk for hours on end about a modifi-
cation of 0.1 per cent is pointless and may well be the
reason for this sparse attendance.
Please excuse me for interrupting our Minister of
Finance.
Mr Lange. 
- 
(D) That, Mr Giraud, naturally helps to
explain the situation. However, ladies and gentlemen,
the question is : do we wish to exercise the rights we
have in virtue of the agreement ol 22 June 1975
which entered into force on I July 1977 or do we
wish to renounce the exercise of these rights. To
begin by being resigned to or adopting the position
that nothing can be affected in this or that matter
would be a sign of weakness on the part of Parlia-
ment. This is something we should simply not accePt.
There are possibilities open to us. Under the new
agreement we even have authority in those areas
described as compulsory, we have the power to make
adiustments without changing the overall amounts.
I have followed the discussion attentively because, as
members of the delegation which will hold a prelimi-
nary discussion with the Council on these matters on
20 July we must know what position we should adopt.
The statements this morning by representatives of the
political groups and individual members 
- 
it has,
unfortunately, become customary for speakers to disap-
pear as soon as they have delivered their speech,
without any concern for the others; it is a bad habit
for members of Parliament to indulge in monologues
and to avoid general debate; however the exceptions
prove the rule 
- 
however, the conclusion to be drawn
from what has been said here is that we must
continue to support the positions already adopted by
Parliament, namely that the agricultural policy sector
should not be treated as the sole instrument of integra-
tion but that we absolutely need to use other Policy
sectors as means to furthering the integration of the
Community. That was the most important point made
this morning. Consequently everything to this effect
contained in the Commission's preliminary draft
deserves our support i.e. all those areas which Point to
the future and which are capable of contributing addi-
tional integrating factors to the fragile element of agri-
cultural policy. These integrating factors will be one
of the central points in the discussion with the
Council. They will also play a similar role in the
further discussions which, as part of Parliament's
internal budgetary procedures, will be held in the pres-
ence of the Commission.
There are of course, other important Points. Mention
has been made of the advantages which certain
instances, and Parliament as a whole, have won, and
when I say certain instances I mean my predecessors
in the office of chairman of the Committee on
Budgets, namely Mr Sp6nale and all those who at that
time were active in the Committee on Budgets. Real
achievements were made and then at a later date they
were incorporated into the agreement which is now in
force. Parliament now has the serious duty and obliga-
tion of defending under all circumstances against all
attacks, from whatever direction they come, whether
intentional or unintentional, the rights it has received
to or participate in drawing uP the Community
budget. I deliberately say 'has received' since, as Mr
Sp6nale, Mr Aigner and all the others who worked
with them, as well as those who since 197.5 have been
rapporteurs on these agreements, are well aware, Parlia-
ment has not been given all it asked for. Parliament
will only do this effectively if rt remains clearly aware
of its duties in this respect.
There are a number of positions on which there is
disagreement with the Council and a number of posi-
tions on which there is disagreement with the
Commission. The main bone of contention with the
Commission is its surprising habit of behaving as if
commitment appropriations were the most important
element. According to the Treaties it is the payment
appropriations, i.e. the actual items of expenditure
which are fixed for the current budgetary year; no
more and no less. Moreover I regard the definition
used by the Commission in this context as a very
serious threat to the rights of the budgetary authori-
ties.
I am not claiming that this is done deliberately, but
that the way it takes places infringes on Parliament's
rights. This is something about which I have already
spoken ; I shall only wish to refer to it in passing.
Apart from the amounts which will be required for
implementing policy in the different areas, this will
be an important point in the further budgetary consid-
erations.
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There is also a further point, namely the European
Unit of Account which is causing a number of
problems. !7e must ensure that these problems are
overcome and that a procedure is developed for
applying the European Unit of Account which does
not require continuous corrections in the course of
the budgetary year and that we have a point of refer-
ence for fixing the value of this unit of account for
the coming budgetary year so that the budgetary year
can run its course on the basis of these presupposi-
tions. This is a point for discussion with the Council
as well, but it is primarily a matter for the Commis-
sion.
There is the further question of own resources. Other
speakers, the rapporteur, Mr Aigner, Mr Bruce, Mr
Sp6nale etc. have already referred to this matter. This
could also be the source of difficulties. !7e have of
course Articles 203 and 204 of the new agreement and
under Article 3 we naturally have the possibility,
under certain circomstances, of saying : no we do not
agree. Then Article 204 must be applied and the
Council must make new proposals. I believe that in its
dealings with the Commission and above all with the
Council in this matter, Parliament should 
- 
as has
already been pointed out 
- 
continue to follow the
line it has already agreed upon. Therefore there must
be some means of bringing pressure to bear to ensure
that by I January 1978 the Community's own
resources and consequently its financial autonomy,
will be assured. If we take all things together and
generalize the principle that we intend to promote
every means which can serve the further development
of the Community then something else must be
added.
Mr President, ladies and gentlemen, for my part, I
believe that Parliament should not concern itself exclu-
sively with amounts ; we must also conscientiously
examine whether the policies envisaged in the various
areas can be realized through the employment of
fixed sums in the course of the year. !7e should not
employ sums which we already know to be excessive
since, as we know, the Commission has, in the past
misled us regarding a number of operations. Parlia-
ment and especially the experts have done their best
to advise the Commission but the Commission has
left Parliament and the experts in the lurch by
informing the Council that a much smaller sum
would suffice since there was practically no possibiliry
of using the full amount earmarked, although it was
the Commission which had originally proposed this
amount.
Therefore Parliament, I feel, will in this respect be
particularly critical ais-d-ais the Commission and the
Council and this will show in the budgetary proce-
dure. S7e shall therefore, Mr Tugendhat, insist on
precise justificatron from you and from your colleague
Mr Tugendhat, for the amounts proposed. There is no
other alternative.
There is of course a further problem which crops up
over and over agarn in this context. Mr Sp6nale has
already referred to one element of it. As a general rule
a token entry in a national budget simply means that
an item must be retained without, however, neces-
sarily entering any funds under the item for the budge-
tary year in question. In our case it is taken to mean
that, in the course of the year, funds may in fact be
entered. I personally cannot accept this interpretation.
!7e discussed it yesterday in the Committee on
Budgets and I have the impression that the
Committee on Budgets itself is unable to accept this
view. If we are convinced that certain operations can
be realized in the course of a year, then we should
replace the 'token entry', by a definite amount. !fle
cannot afford to play the game of using token entries
as a disguise for supplementary budgets ; that is not
proper procedure. We can and must above all regard
the supplementary budget from the point of view of
financial autonomy. Once we have fixed a definite
sum within the I % limit of the uniform basis for net
VAT then, in the course of the year, we should avoid
the temptation or the danger of making supplemen-
tary demands which are no longer effective from the
beginning of the budgetary year but, in the view of
those who support it, should be effective for the rest
of the budgetary year. That is not right either. It
would cause endless confusion in the Menrber States
and, I believe cause them to rebel, namely through
the Council against the Commission and Parliament.
!7e must be clearly aware that the situation has
changed. As a result of financial autonomy and the
entry into force on I June last of the Agreement of 22
July 1975 our responsibilities have increased. I should
like to remind you that, as I pointed out in connec-
tion with the 1975 budget, it is intolerable that Parlia-
ment should determine expenditure but not revenue.
We have now reached the point where we can also
determine revenue and this adds to Parliament's
responsibility and that of each individual Member.
Therefore the Council must also be made to realize
fully what own resources mean.
Mr President, I have also tried to crystalize from the
debate a few of the important points which the delega-
tion shall have to take up with the Council so that in
its conversations with the Council, the delegation of
which you are also a member, we can speak with the
conviction that we are authorized by Parliament and
not have the feeling that we are walking a tightrope
without a safety net. The net in question has been
made available to us. If, ladies and gentlemen, we have
succeeded in making our position clear, then this
debate, despite outward appearances will have been
fruitful. I therefore trust thar, in line with what Mr
Shaw and other speakers said, that Parliament as a
whole 
- 
the committees as well as the political
groups 
- 
will finally realize their responsibilities and,
as responsible parliamentarians, concern themselves
with the Community budget.
(Applause)
President. 
- 
I call Mr Shaw.
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Mr Shaw, General rapPorteur. 
- 
Mr President, in
view of the hour and the wide-ranging debate that has
taken place, I feel that I myself will not try and sum
up everything that has been said. I would iust like to
say this: I am very happy about the way that the
debate has developed today. I believe that in many of
the speeches that have been made there has been an
acceptance and perhaps a new awareness of this fact,
namely that the budget belongs to Parliament as a
whole and not iust to the Committee on Budgets. \7e
will play our part in the committee, but we do not
want to set ourselves up, even if we could, as experts
in every field. !7e want to make quite clear that we
need advice and we want advice. I hope that, in saying
that, the responsibility I place upon the shoulders of
the other committees will be accepted and responded
to.
I think this debate has been well worth while. I would
like personally to thank those colleagues who have
addressed me in such kindly fashion at the outset of
our procedure. I only trust that at the end of the year
their remarks will be equally kindly. But we have a lot
of work to do. I emphasize that it is work that we
should do together. I would like to thank all those
that have taken part. I entirely agree with Mr Lange
when he said, that we have got to be firm and that it
is a great pity that the habit is developing, not only in
this Assembly but in our national assemblies as well,
of regarding our presence in the Chamber as merely
being necessary when we wish to address the
Chamber, not when we want to hear the replies or the
other contributions. If this is to have any meaning as
a debating chamber, we must be prepared not only to
give our contributions but also to listen to the contri-
butions of others. So I say, Mr President, it has been a
good debate. Everything that has been said will be
carefully noted, has been carefully noted, and will be
brought into the preliminary deliberations that our
delegation will have, and I believe that we shall find
ourselves meeting on the l gth in order to discuss
more fully our approach to the Council and work out
our preliminary positions with regard to this budget. I
am grateful to Mr Tugendhat, not only for the notable
contribution that he made this morning, but also for
the fact that he has initiated this debate that has been
so helpful to us.
(Applau.rt)
President. 
- 
I call Mr Tugendhat.
Mr Tugendhat, .fuIcntbo o.f tbc Cctnntis-rion. 
- 
Mr
President, I have noted your intention to finish this
morning's proceedings at I o'clock and I will try to
ensure that you are able to do so punctually.
A number of tributes were paid by honourable
Members from all parts of the House to the Presenta-
tion of this budget. I would like to accept those
bouquets with gratitude on behalf of myself, but also
to direct them immediately to mv predecessor Claude
Cheysson, whom a number of people have
mentioned ; also to Directorate-General 19, the respon-
sible Directorate-General in the Commission, because,
as everybody here will recognize, it would have been
quite impossible for a Commissioner who had been in
office for only six months to bring about radical
changes in the presentation of the Community
budget. The praise and the credit for what has
happened belong to the people who went before me
and to the people I have been lucky enough to inherit
and on whose expertise and suPPort I shall be relying
so much in the future. I am delighted to associate
myself with their work, I will certainly encourage
them and try to push them further down the road
which they are already going, but it is a road which
they began before I arrived.
As Mr Lange said in the course of his speech, not all
those who have contributed to a debate necessarily
remain until the end, and therefore I hope the House
will forgive me if in order to meet the deadline I do
not answer all the speeches and in Particular I do not
answer the speeches of the people who are not here. I
would, however, like to comment particularly on the
speech made bv Mr Aigner, some of the points of
which were touched upon by Mr Kofoed in his contri-
bution. Mr Aigner mentioned the high costs to the
Common Agricultural Policy of monetary distortions.
He is, of course, right that these are high, but in our
view the monetary distortions do not provide the
explanation of the increase included in the prelimi-
nary draft budget for 1978. Total expenditure on
EAGGF, Guarantee Section, is put at 7 795 million
European units of account, compared with 5 893
million European units of account f.or 1977. !flithin
this total the cost of monetary comPensatory amounts
and of the double rate is estimated at I 559 million
European units of account, which is about the same
level as for 1977. As Parliament knows, the Commis-
sion hopes to reduce this expenditure if the Council
will accept revised rules. This amount is, however,
before any such reductions less than 50 o/o of the
market regulation for the milk sector alone, which we
estimate is likely to cost 2 715 million units of
account, a sharp increase of l5'8 0/o over the figure for
1977. lf we think of MCAs alone, their cost is less
than that of the cereals sector, to which attention has
been drawn during this debate, where another sharp
increase is envisaged. I mention these figures, Mr Presi-
dent, because I think in agriculture we are dealing not
only with a most important policy but also with a
policy about which there is a great deal of misunder-
standing, and it is very important indeed that the
figures for every asPect of this policy are Put on the
reiord as clearly as possible. I put them on the record
now because, as I have said before, I think it is only
by increasing public understandinS, both of how the
policy works and of what needs to be done, that we
shall sustain support for it and maintain it as a corner-
stone of our Community.
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I have not, Mr President, dealt with many of the other
points. !7e shall have plenty of opportuniry to do so
in the future, but I could not possibly sit down
without thanking the rapporteur, not only for his kind
remarks but also for the very thorough and percipient
way in which he has approached the budget we have
put before us. It is a tribute to our work that you
should treat it so thoroughly, though, as I am sure you
will understand, when I see how thoroughly he treats
it, it makes me feel the more cautious and wary for
the future.
(Applause)
President. 
- 
Ladies and gentlemen, we have had an
interesting debate, which will serve as a basis for the
consultation procedure which is due to take place on
the twentieth of this month. That was indeed its
purpose. It has proved richer than it has ever been at
this stage, and this is a cause for gratification.
!flith regard to procedure, I should like to suggest that
the Committee on Budgets submit for signature to the
President a letter drawing the attention of the
spending committees, who are, in a sense, the benefici-
aries in the budget, to the desirabiliry of appointing
rapporteurs without delay and making preparations for
the work which will proceed very rapidly after the
summer recess.
I call Mr Lange.
Mr Lange.- (D) Mr President, that has already been
done. A letter to this effect has already been sent to
President Columbo with the request to recommend
these matters warmly to the other committees. You
may therefore proceed.
President. 
- 
I am glad to find that my suggestion is
already being carried out. I hope this will enable us to
meet our obligations satisfactorily.
The debate is closed.
The proceedings will now be suspended until 3 p.m.
The House will rise.
(fhe sittrng uas su.rfended at 1.05 1>.m. and resuned
at 3 lt.n)
IN THE CHAIR: MR COLOMBO
President
President. 
- 
The sitting is resumed.
4. Verification ol credentials
President. 
- 
At its meeting this morning, the
Bureau verified the credentials of Mr A. Bertrand, Mr
Calewaert, Mr Damseaux, Mr De Clercq, Mr De Keers-
maeker, Mr Delmotte, Mr Deschamps, Mr Dewulf, Mr
Radoux, Mr Glinne, Mr Schyns, Mr Vandewiele, Mr
Vanvelthoven and Mr Verhaegen, whose appointment
was announced on Monday 4 and Tuesday 5 July,
1977.
Pursuant to Rule 3 (l) of the Rules of Procedure, the
Bureau has made sure that these appointments
comply with the provisions of the Treaty. It therefore
asks the House to ratify these appointments.
Are there any objections ?
These appointments are ratified.
5. Vice-Presidencl' of tbe European Parliament
President. 
- 
I have received from the Christian-
Democratic Group a request to extend Mr
Deschamps' term of office as Vice-President of the
European Parliament.
As no other nomination has been submitted, I believe
the European Parliament will wish to re-elect Mr
Deschamps by acclamation.
(Altplause)
I congratulate Mr Deschamps and, while thanking
him for his past work, offer him my best wishes for
the future.
6. Agenda
President. In agreement with the enlarged
Bureau, I propose to Parliament that a report by Mr
Lemp on tomato concentrates (Doc. 217177) be placed
on the agenda for tomorrow, Friday, 8 July 1977,
since Parliament has been asked for its opinion as a
matter of urgency and the report should not give rise
to a long debate.
Are there any obiections ?
That is agreed.
I call Mr Lange.
Mr Lange. 
- 
(D) Mr President, if we are going to
deal with tomorrow's agenda now I should like to
propose that the de Konig report on Monetary
Compensatory Amounts should be removed from the
agenda and referred back to committee. This should
only have been an advance announcement since the
commlttee consulted cannot make such a request on
its own. I know that it will do so. I just mention this
for your information.
President. 
- 
At all events the problem will be put to
the House tomorrow morning.
7. Finanaal Regulation applicable to the budget of
tbe Contntunities
President. 
- 
The next irem is the report by Mr
Shaw, on behalf of the Committee on Budgets, on the
amended proposal from the Commission, in accor-
dance with Articles l49|EEC and I l9/EAEC, for Title
VII, 'Special provisions applicable to the research and
investment appropriations', of the Council Regulation
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(ECSC, EEC, EURATOM) amending the Financial
Regulation of 25 April 1973 applicable to the general
budget of the European Communities (Doc. 168177).
I call Mr Shaw.
Mr Shaw, rapporteur. 
- 
Mr President, the Financial
Regulation always has a slimming effect on the
House's attendance ; nonetheless it is a matter of
some importance. I am happy to say that I feel that
this report can be cleared pretry rapidly by us this
afternoon.
Although at first sight the text may appear compli-
cated, the issues involved are in fact very straightfor-
ward. Last December Parliament adopted two amend-
ments to the draft budget 
- 
Amendments No l4 and
No l5 
- 
which aimed at an improved presentation of
the research and investment appropriations in the
Community budget. The changes in nomenclature
were designed to make the budget more transparent,
and of course clarity is always welcome to this House.
The new layout was designed to make the budget not
only clearer, but also to help us to appreciate more
fully the significance of the various entries, all of
which now appear in their proper place in Volume IV
of the budget.
Part of the difficulry with the research and investment
sector of the budgets stems from the text of the EAEC
Treary. Nevertheless, this treary does not constitute a
block in the way of reform, as last year's amendments
have proved. So, following up the request from Parlia-
ment the Commission has now put forward their new
proposal in Document 87 177, and this proposal
revises the draft included in Document 168176,which
was the Commission's initial comprehensive package
of amendments to the Financial Regulation. The
Committee on Budgets found the Commission's latest
proposal acceptable. However, we did think it desir-
able, in the interests of clarity and transparency, to
revise Article 94 so that the general reader, as well as
the expert, might be in a position to understand what
it is all about. This we did by setting out exactly 
- 
as
a perusal of the text will show 
- 
what is covered by
direct actions, indirect actions and concerned actions.
I should say that the Commission readily accepted
this proposed amendment at the Committee on
Budgets' meeting of 8 June last. I am grateful to them
for that.
The Committee on Budgets also considers that the
concept oI the tranche should not be too binding and
restricting on the budgetary authority. Should the
need arise, it should be possible for the budgetary
authoriry to modifiy the trancbe in the context of the
annual budget.
Apart from these and some other minor ame'ndments,
I feel I ought to suggest that when the Commission is
revising the text of this part of the Financial Regula-
tion, prior to acting under the provisions of the
second subparagraph of Article 149 of the Treaty,
special care should be taken to ensure that the termi-
nology used throughout is in harmony with the
wording used in the Treaties. \fle find that this is
something that often has to be done, because with the
best will in the world, and with the best translators at
work, errors do creep in as to the exact wording, and
exact wording in matters of this sort is very, very
important.
So to conclude, I might draw the attention of all to
the welcome fact that the new presentation of this
part of the budget has resulted 
- 
or will result if it is
adopted 
- 
in a net saving of no less than about 140
pages in the budgetary documentation. If in fact, there
are those amongst us who feel disinclined to raise
their hand in favour of this report, perhaps that fact
alone should encourage them to do so ! on this note
and with these brief comments, I recommend the
proposal, as amended by the Committee on Budgets,
to the House for its approval.
President. 
- 
I call Mr Aigner to speak on behalf of
the Christian-Democratic Group.
Mr Aigner. (D) Mr President, ladies and
gentlemen, may I first add a comment to what the
rapporteur, Mr Shaw, said about there being so few
Members present when the Financial Regulation is on
the agenda.
Mr Shaw, you are aware that this is the last week
before the parliamentary recess. According to my
calculations, we now have almost twenty commit-
ments running concurrently 
- 
discussion groups,
foreign delegations, etc. It is therefore not only a
matter of failing interest in financial management or
the Financial Regulation. In addition, as far as I can
gather, all the groups are agreed on this matter and
there are no differences of opinion.
I should like to state briefly my group's position on
the subject. As you know, the Committee on Budgets
was concerned to simplify the Financial Regulation in
this field; that was the most important point, Mr
Shaw. Despite the shorter presentation, the allocation
of resources is now clearer than in the old layout.
Mr President, the only amendment we have requested
was for a clear definition of direct actions, indirect
actions and concerted actions. I believe this to be
necessary. As regards the so-called trancbe, we would
urge that care be taken to ensure that Parliament's
rights in the drawing up of the budget are not
reduced. I may therefore say that we fully support this
proposal.
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President. 
- 
I call Mr Tugendhat.
Mr Tugendhat, fuIember of the Conmission. 
- 
I also
agree very largely, Mr President, with what has been
said, and I hope I can impose on the House just for a
few moments in order to take up some of the points
which Mr Shaw raised.
As you will have seen, the Commission was influ-
enced by ideas frequently expressed in Parliament,
which, at the time of the presentation of the 1977
budget, were incorporated in rwo amendments aimed
at setting out the research and investment appropria-
tions in a new form. Although, in principle, allowed a
whole year in which to submit new proposals for regu-
lations, the Commission felt it would be best to work
to an earlier date, so that, as from the 1978 budget, it
would be possible to present the research and invest-
ment appropriations according to the new formula. In
April, therefore, the Commission submitted the new
proposals to Parliament and the Council, with a view
to their being considered during the current examina-
tion of the amendments to the Financial Regulation.
Once this examination is complete, I shall make every
effort to ensure that a consolidated text is issued as
quickly as possible. In this connection, I would parti-
cularly like to thank Mr Shaw, because it is only as a
result of the accelerated procedure that Parliament has
been able to debate this matter today.
So far as the contents of the report and the proposals
tabled by your rapporteur are concerned, the Commis-
sion, as I said at the outset, Mr President, subscribes to
these in their entirety: in fact, the proposals generally
cover very much the same ground as those put
forward by the Commission, but the wording is
clearer and more easily understood.
The Commission also accepts the amendment
proposed by the rapporteur concerning the total multi-
annual allocations referred to in Article 95. The
Commission is grateful for the introduction of this
improvement, which fully reflects its own thinking in
the matter, As indicated in my letter of I June 1977
to Mr Lange, the Chairman of your Committee on
Budgets, the tranches, which in principle are the same
financial resources allocated to the multi-annual
research programmes, cannot be regarded as limiting
in the budgetary sense of the term.
On the procedural front, as soon as Parliament has
finally approved the resolution on Mr Shaw's report,
the Commission will submit proposals to the Council
amending the Commission's proposal and taking full
account of the opinion of the European Parliament.
I am sorry, Mr President, to have delayed the business
of the House by reading that brief statement, but if we
do not get it clearly on the record, then misunder-
standings might occur in future.
President. 
- 
I call Lord Bruce.
Lord Bruce of Donington, 
- 
Mr President, I must
apologrze to you and the House for intervening at this
late stage. There's only one small matter which I'd
like to refer to, and that is the use by the Commission
in their regulation of the terms commitment appropri-
ation and pq)ment appropriation Our agreement to
this regulation must not be held as in any way preju-
dicing our rights in this matter, because, of course, the
wording that the Commission has used is not in accor-
dance with the Treary, and so this is without preiudice
to our rights in the discussions that are to take place
on the correct usage of commitment approPr;ations
and payment appropriations.
President. 
- 
Does anyone else wish to speak ?
I put the motion for a resolution to the vote.
The resolution was adopted.l
8. Budgetary discbarge for 1975
President. 
- 
The next item is the report by Mr
Aigner (Doc. 165177), by Mr Aigner on behalf of the
Committee on Budgets, on :
I. the accounts of the European Parliament and the
discharge in respect of the 1975 financral year;
II. the discharge to be granted to the Commission in
respect of the implementation of the budget of the
European Communities for the 1975 financial year
and on the repon of the Audit Board (Doc. 5231761;
III. the motion for a resolution embodying the
comments accompanying the decisrons granting a
discharge in respect of the implementations of the
budget of the European Communities for the 1975
financial year (Article 92 of the Financial Regulation
of 25 April 1973); and
IV. the motion for a resolution embodying the opinion
of the European Parliament on the Granting of a
discharge to the Commission of the European
Communities rn respect of the activities of the first,
second and third European Development Funds in
t97 5.
I call Mr Aigner.
Mr Aigner, rapporteur. 
- 
(D) Mr President, ladies
and gentlemen, on behalf of the Committee on
Budgets and the Control Subcommittee of Parliament,
I wish to present the report on the discharge Lor 1975.
Mr President, I apologize to you and my colleagues for
the length of this report : the one motion for a resolu-
tion alone contains 73 paragraphs. I would ask for
your understanding in this, since it is the outcome of
the subcommittee's work over a whole year. For the
first time we have submitted a control report on a
budget for which Parliament, for the first time, took
ultimate responsibility : 1975 was in fact the first
budget to be established in the final instance by Parlia-
ment as the budgetary authority, and I therefore ask
for your indulgence if my introduction to the report is
likewise somewhat longer than usual.
I OJ C 183 of l. 8. 1977
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The method of control had, understandably, to reflect
the European Parliament's new responsibiliry. In this
report we have tried to follow the concept of an inte-
grated control at Community level, which can then be
developed in new directions by the European Court of
Auditors.
First of all I should like to thank the members of the
control subcommittee most sincerely : at times this
work stretched them to the limits of endurance. I
should like to mention the co-rapporteurs in alphabet-
ical order, and convey to them Parliament's thanks. I
shall do it alphabetically to avoid any appearance of
allocating merit. The rapporteur on development
policy was Mr Bangemann, on the EAGGF (Guidance
Section) Mr Cointat, on research and investment Mr
Dalyell, on revenue Mr Maigaard, on the Social Fund
Mr Notenboom, and on the EAGGF (Guarantee
Section) Mr Shaw. I'm sorry that I must mention you
last, Mr Shaw, despite the fact that your share of the
work was certainly one of the largest, since you were
concerned with the largest budgetary section, but, to
your advantage and disadvantage, you are at the end of
the alphabet. I come at the beginning, and that was
unfortunately always a trial to me at school.
Now, Mr President, in addition to thanking the
commlttee members, I should above all like to thank
warmly the members of the secretariat. It must be said
that those in the secretariat who helped us had an
enormous workload and I should therefore like to
thank them most sincerely unfortunately the control
subcommittee does not have its own secretariat . . .
(Laugbter)
... I say 'unfortunately' because of our excessive
commitments, but thank God, Mr Lange, that this
leads to mutual stimulation during the discussion on
the budget.
It is my especial duty today to thank an institution
which is giving up its spirit but not its existence, or
rather the other way round : it is giving up its exist-
ence as an institution but not, we hope, its spirit. I am
referring to the Audrt Board of the European Commu-
niry, which is to be replaced this year by the Euro-
pean Court of Auditors. Over the last 20 years, the
members of the Communiry Audit Board have done
an incredible amount of work. They were also at Parli-
ament's disposal during this transitional period of
control. Today is certainly not the proper occasion on
which to thank them fully. IUfle shall do that during a
debate later on, when the European Court of Auditors
comes into being ; but I would at least like to say that
this is the Audit Board's last report in its present
form, and I should like to thank tts members and staff
most sincerely.
(Applau*)
It is not quite a matter of course for me to add now a
special word of thanks to the members of the institu-
tion which was actually subject to our control. In the
first place that means the Commission and its
members. Nor is it a matter of course to thank those
people subfect to control for cooperating, so fully with
us in our task, which was by no means an easy one.
Rather than mentioning all the staff, I should just like
to refer to one person, since he has meanwhile retired
- 
Mr van Gronsveld. For many years Mr van Grons-
veld was one of those officials who were in a kind of
buffer-zone, pressurized on the one side by their own
administration and on the other by parliamentary,
internal and external control. He channelled the
various movements, and by his exemplary willingness
to cooperate showed us how, even under this kind of
pressure, the control function can be considered as a
vital function of the Community and hence also of
the administrative body of the Commission and of the
other institutions.
The task was far from easy 
- 
and I think I can say
that not only on my own behalf but also on behalf of
all the members of Parliament's control subcom-
mittee. !7e all had to familiarize ourselves with the
new form of parliamentary control, a frequently diffi-
cult process ; it was not easy for the Commission and
even less so for our own administrative apparatus here
in Parliament. !7e had many hard discussions ; on
many occasions we pushed the individual rapporteurs
to the limits of physical endurance and reminded
them of their responsibility, and they accepted this.
On the other hand, we noted that, in the last analysis,
there is also something to be learnt as regards parlia-
mentary control. Let me put it this way: when the
information available on difficult matters does not
reflect the authoriry with which parliamentary control
must necessarily be carried out, doubt is cast on both
the control and the authority. I think my colleagues
will agree with me that there is no better field of
activify than parliamentary control for getting to know
in detail the difficult areas of Communiry policy and
integration policy. This control cannot be effected in
a general, superficial manner ; the difficulties must be
studied in detail. Only in this way can the authority of
parliamentary control be extended and maintained.
I don't wish to repeat the whole written report, which
runs to well over 100 pages. Since we are all rather
short of time, I should simply like to make a few basic
comments on our conception of how parliamentary
control should operate.
The first principle is that parliamentary control
should not replace the internal or external control of
our institutions, but that first and foremost the
Commission's political responsibiliry should be
emphasrzed and analysed or, if appropriate, criticized
in the control report. This report therefore has rwo
main themes.
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Firstly: the implementation of the 1975 budget must
be assessed in political terms. That entails more than
a simple assessment of regularity or efficiency as
such ; greater attention must be paid to establishing
whether the Commission has fulfilled its political
responsibility, i.e., whether it has complied with the
political will of the budgetary authority in its imple-
mentation of the budget. In my opinion, that is the
first function of political control.
Secondly : the discussion on the organizational require-
ments of parliamentary control has only iust begun,
and this report has certainly not closed it. Briefly, the
problem is how to organize cooperation between the
Commission's internal control and the external
control by the Audit Board. How can cooperation
between parliamentary control and the Court of Audi-
tors, between the European Court of Auditors and the
national courts of auditors be organized ? !7e do not,
of course, want to establish a gigantic control
mechanism along the lines of the national mechan-
isms, but we would like the national systems to
become a kind of clearing-house, so that they can play
their part in controlling the Communiry's activities in
so far as they affect the Member States.
I feel something must be said at this point about the
European Court of Auditors, although I don't wish to
go into detail. The first question we should like to
raise in connection with the new European Court of
Auditors 
- 
and it is an extremely important question,
addressed in particular to the Council 
- 
is as follows.
The agreement on the setting up of the European
Court of Auditors leaves a number of questions unre-
solved, above all as to how, when the Court is set up,
the continuity of the control hitherto exercised at
Communrty level by the Audit Board is to be
guaranteed. My second polnt : we have had a hard
struggle, but not only were the political groups in
Parliament united, public opinion also gave us much-
needed support, without which we should certainly
not have succeeded in setting up the Court of Audi-
tors so quickly. The main requirement was that this
Court should have greater powers than the Commu-
nrty Audit Board did under the old agreement.
Mr President, I have just one request to make in this
connection. I hope that the members of the European
Court of Auditors, who are soon to be appointed, will
take up these suggestions. In numerous discussions
and 'hearings' with the chairmen of the natioial
courts of auditors, we basically agreed on the way in
which the European Court of Auditors could organize
its activities, which are far-reaching and must have
effect in the Member States, and I should like the
Court of Auditors to make use of the outcome of
these discussions. On the other hand, I should like to
make it clear that we must regard the Court of Audi-
tors as a totally autonomous, independent body, even
uis-d-ais Parliament. A control body must have abso-
lute political independence, including independence
from majorities of MPs. This is something we have
learnt at the national level and something which we
should not forget.
I should like to make a third point. There is a trend
which is also emerging in the national parliaments
and in the work of the national courts of auditors. The
annual report on the discharge 
- 
in this case, the
report on the implementation of the 1975 budget 
-is unable to provide the best possible synthesis of the
possibilities for control. In many Member States 
- 
I
am thinking of one national Court of Auditors in
particular 
- 
there is a trend, already in the ratio I :16
whereby ad boc control topics have led to the submis-
sion of ad hoc reports to parliament.
In other words, although I am opposed to an addi-
tional report on the Commission's political responsi-
bility, nevertheless we need some sort of additional
control to enable ad boc matters to be submitted to
Parliament's control body in good time.
My request is that this method, which has already esta-
blished itself at national level, should be continued at
European level by the new Court of Auditors, so that
before preparing the annual report on the discharge
we can have prior discussions on individual details
and hence be able to ensure continuous parliamentary
control.
Mr President, I have mentioned the fact that the Euro-
pean Court of Auditors necessarily has more far-
reaching powers of investigation and control than the
Audit Board had, and that these include a political
responsibiliry. !7e must aim at establishing an inte-
grated control system so that the European Court of
Auditors can fall back on the national control bodies:
the national courts of auditors should also be prepared
to support this aim, and, in my opinion, the various
discussions seemed to reveal their willingness to do
so. In any event, it is essential to establish a new aware-
ness at the national level that European resources are
not in fact provided by some person of unknown iden-
tiry and whereabouts, but that they are derived from
tax revenue just like national resources. Ve had an
interesting discussion on this matter and I consider
this to be an interesting development.
A further point. !7e are beginning to foresee the
consequences of a discharge not being granted.
During a discussion on this matter with experts from
the Commission, including experts from internal
control, it was felt that such consequences would be of
a purely political nature. I believe that we have now
come a stage further, even if I only consider the basis
of national control. There must also be legal
consequences in the event of one of the Community
organs' not being granted a discharge. Only recently
we had an interesting example of this in Paris : the
1975 report on the discharge rejected certain items of
expenditure and refused a discharge to one administra-
tive body ; I am now following with great interest the
reactions of the French National Assembly. Hard-line
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proposals have emerged from discussions there, even
going so far as to suggest that this particular adminis-
trative body in Paris should be dissolved, since it was
not granted a discharge. Mr President, if we are going
to translate political responsibility into legal
consequences, then we must define and further
develop the future legal consequences of a refusal to
Brant a discharge in the Community.'
May I add a final point in this section, concerning the
work of Parliament's control subcommittee. As a
result of the dual mandate 
- 
national mandate and
mandate to the European Parliament 
- 
and also of
the fact that the members of the control subcom-
mittee can only be appointed from the Committee on
Budgets, our workload is such that we cannot develop
our own control function any further unless two condi-
tions are met : firstly, that the subcommittee is
increased from 9 to l3 members, and, secondly, that
we organize the system of replacements so that each
field is adequately covered by one Member, either in
person or through his replacement. This is the only
way in which the subcommittee can cope with its
enormous workload, which will not become any
lighter in the future.
Mr President, parliamentary control can, of course,
only be effective if its findings are taken up both in
the discussions on the budget and in its implementa-
tion. I therefore ask your indulgence for the fact that
one motion for a resolution in this report contains 73
paragraphs. In this case we attempted to crystallize the
outcome of a year's work in definite proposals and to
provide a stimulus for further discussions in our insti-
tutions.
To conclude, Mr President, I should like to express
our principal recommendation as follows : the imple-
mentation of the budget must reflect the political will
of the budgetary authoriry, i.e., of the Council and
Parliament 
- 
not only the will of the CounciM
would refer in particular to paragraph l2 of the first
motion for a resolution, since I feel this to be the
most important point. In connection with the imple-
mentation of the 1975 budget, the committee reaf-
firms that the Commission's responsibility as regards
the implementation of the budget requires it to use all
the means at its disposal to achieve the political obiec-
tives underlying the budget estimate, and expects the
Commission to adopt a clear postion on this matter.
In this connection, Mr President, may I address a few
words to the Council. The control subcommittee 
-and not only that subcommittee, since we have also
discussed this matter in other committees and in the
political groups and, as far as I could establish, gained
the support of the whole Parliament 
- 
feels that the
Council's interference in detailed matters concerning
the implementation of the budget can in future no
longer be tolerated. Once the budget has been
approved by the budgetary authoriry it is imple-
mented by the Commission, not by the Council. If
the Council fails to take note of this, I can guarantee
that we shall very soon come into harsh conflict ; the
Council is aware of Parliament's demand for a round
of consultations to discuss this theme.
Our second main recommendation is of greatest
importance for the I978 budget, when we hope that
the Community will achieve total financial autonomy.
It is that Community law on the mobilization of
revenue should be such that in practice it can be
applied in the same way in every capital of every
government in the Member States to avoid unwise
developments which might even disrupt trade
patterns. Control 
- 
including the Commission's
internal control 
- 
must ensure that revenue is dealt
with in the same way in all the Member States.
Mr President, I have nearly finished, but I should still
like to address a few remarks to the Commission on
the so-called open transfers of appropriations. In
future the Committee on Budgets and the Audit
Board will no longer be able to grant a discharge if
Parliament's budgetary rights are in practice under-
mined by the use of open transfers. Let me give an
example. If we create titles for non-compulsory exPen-
diture, for example in the Social Fund, and then the
Council approves a global open transfer, on which we
have not been consulted, whereby our appropriations
are suddenly transferred from the Social Fund to the
EAGGF to cover expenditure on market organization,
this undermines Parliament's budgetary rights and
will under no circumstances be tolerated in future. I
would therefore earnestly ask you, Mr Tugendhat and
Mr Strasser, to find other ways in future. You can
achieve exactly the same political success by using
other means in your discussions with the budgetary
authoriry, i.e., the Council and Parliament.
Mr President, I shall refrain from giving further exam-
ples. Perhaps I could mention a few paragraphs of my
resolution for the benefit of institutions wishing or
having to devote particular attention to Parliament's
report on the discharge. I shall not make any further
comments, since time is short. I would ask you to take
especial note of these paragraphs and in particular to
discuss them in your spheres of responsibility. They
are paragraph 15, which concerns the new structure;
paragraph 23, concerning the reorganization of admi-
nistrative departments ; and paragraph 28, which
refers to the refusal to Srant a discharge to the Euro-
pean Centre for the Development of Vocational
Training. (This is the only administrative department
which has been refused a discharge.) Paragraph 31,
concerning research, calls for more stringent checks
in future. Then there are paragraph 35: Social Fund,
paragraph 38: Regional Fund, paragraph 49: transfers
of appropriations, paragraph 5l : monetary compensa-
tory amounts, and paragraph 53 : frauds. Ve are still
of the opinion that greater control is required and that
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the efforts to this end which the Commission, using
special means of investigation, has, thank Heaven,
undertaken, must be intensified. Perhaps I might
comment on this to the general public : the losses
from Community finances are undoubtedly due to
frauds, but in general they certainly do not exceed the
losses in similar circumstances at national level. The
uncontrollable element in these losses of European
resources lies in the varying application of Commu-
nity law on customs and levies. The Commission
must arrange for this aspect to be monitored more
closely. It must be controlled and harmonized to a
greater extent so that in practice such irregularities do
not recur.
Then paragraph 55: EAGGF, Guidance Section.
Paragraph 59: above all, the lack of an overall food-
aid policy. !7e shall be speaking about this again later
today.
Paragraph 72: control of the European Development
Fund. The control sub-committee is, of course, here
reiterating the demand already made by Parliament :
we want all appropriations to be contained in the
budget, and we urge that in future the resources of the
European Development Fund should also be budge-
tized and hence be subject to parliamentary control.
Mr Tugendhat, I urge the Commission to get down to
discussing seriously how the control of the European
Development resources can be organized more strin-
gently and effectively. I consider it impracticable for
the Commission to exercise control over Community
expenditure. I7e need another organization for this
PurPose.
Mr President, with that I should like to conclude. We
now have four decisions to take 
- 
first, a decision on
the European Parliament's budget : this is a proper
decision, since we alone, and no longer the Council
and Parliament together, grant the discharge. The
second decision concerns the discharge to the
Commission. Then there is the decision on the
motion for a resolution containing 73 paragraphs, and,
fourthly, the adoption of the motion for a resolution
on the discharge to the Commission of the European
Communities in respect of the activities of the first,
second and third European Development Funds in
197 5.
Mr President, please forgive me but I want'ed to
present, at least in outline, the work of my sub-com-
mittee over the last year.
IN THE CHAIR: MR DESCHAMPS
Vice-President
President. 
- 
I call Mr Dalyell to speak on behalf of
the Socialist Group.
Mr Dalyell. 
- 
Mr President, in view of the far-
reaching nature of the report before us, I feel that I
should begin my remarks on a note of congratulation
to Mr Aigner, who has worked very hard on rhe prepa-
ration of this report, along with the able men who
make up the secretariat of the Committee on Budgets
in this House. I would like, too, to take the opportu-
nity of saying that I am extremely impressed by the
level of service and expertise that is put at the disposal
of the Committee on Budgets and the control sub-
committee. Could I say to two chairmen 
- 
to my
friend Erwing Lange, the Chairman of the Committee
on Budgets, and to Heinrich Aigner 
- 
that I found it
a very interesting experience sitting under them,
because I have sat under three chairmen of British
Public Accounts Committees 
- 
Sir Harold Vilson,
Lord Houghton and Lord Boyd-Carpenter. I found
this an interesting and agreeable experience, and
would like to thank them for the enormous amount of
work that they have put into the European Parlia-
ment.
Candidly, I think a lot of us were a bit sceptical as to
whether the sub-committee would work before it was
set up. In my view it has worked, partly because the
few of us who take part have a fairly constant and
regular attendance. I do not want to pick out anybody,
but I see my colleague, Michael Shaw there, Mr Bange-
mann, Mr Cointat and others. The fact that there is a
consistency of membership, that we all feel under
some obligation to do our very best to turn up, and
that the attendance record is reasonably consistent for
the same people, does mean that it is an effective
committee, even though it is a small committee ; and,
conceivably, it is more effective precisely because it is
small and we feel some sense of obligation to be
there. I am glad that Mr Aigner paid tribute to Mr Van
Gronsveld, whom I came to respect in two years of
constant appearance before the Committee on
Budgets, and to say that, of course, we look forward
very much to working with Mr Strasser.
May I turn now to another issue. I think it is pretty
common ground among the members of the Socialist
Group who are interested 
- 
and I believe among
other Members of Parliament 
- 
that one of the jobs
that the sub-committee should be tackling is to try
and take topical issues which are worrying the people
of the Community. I do not know whether colleagues
really agree with me, but I think the Community is
terribly damaged by what appear to be press report-
ings of awkward scandals. Now, whether there is any
basis to the scandal or not, is not quite the issue. The
issue is that this appears in the press, it colours
people's view of what the Community stands for, and
ought to be either proved and sustained or in fact
debunked. But this has to be done relatively quickly,
because if we take ages to do it, then it is all forgotten
about and just a sour taste is left in the memory.
Therefore I take the opportunity of saying that some
of us would like to see a better-expedited procedure
whereby a Member of this House could report some-
thing that was worrying him to the sub-committee.
The next stage would then be to find out whether
there was any basis for an investigation.
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And here I turn to the Commissioner. I think there
has got to be a basis of trust here between Parliament
and Commission 
- 
and I would trust the Commis-
sion any d.y 
- 
to say whether in fact something was
worth investigating or not. I certainly 
- 
and, I think,
others 
- 
if we were told that there was nothing to a
problem and no basis for an investigation, would be
inclined to accept that from the Commission. This
would make it easier to allow an expedited procedure
not to be over-used, because the difficulty is that if
you investigate in depth every press report of every-
thing that supposedly goes wrong, well there are going
to be few people in the Berlaymont who would not it
be doing anything else. So one has got to be sensible
about it. Nevertheless, certain items are important : let
us simply take examples of things that the sub-com-
mittee has looked at : malt, the problems of the Irish
border, and a number of other matters. This work is
important, not only to the sub-committee but to the
Parliament as a whole, as you yourself said, Mr Presi-
dent. Because if we do not do this, we as a Commu-
nity shall tend to be brought into disrepute.
One of the issues that arises out of this is what the
sub-committee's relations with the press should be.
This is not the occasion to go into this delicate
subject, but I think it should be understood that there
should be a mechanism whereby the chairman of the
sub-committee on the authoriry of the sub-committee,
or the chairman of the Committee on Budgets on the
authority of the Committee on Budgets, should main-
tain regular contact with the press of the Community
on awkward issues of this kind. I hope that in the
coming months some thought will be given to this,
because we should not see ourselves as doing the job
of the auditors better than the auditors. Anyhow, we
could not; we do not have the professional expertise.
Ours is a political requirement, and the political
requirement involves proper explanation of things
that seemingly go wrong.
I have two other rather precise questions related to
this. !flould the Commissioner disinter the Pounder
report, which was done four years ago now, on these
issues ? As far as I know, there has been no considered
Commission response to the Pounder report, and I
would have thought the new Commissioner, now that
he has time to settle down, might well give his mind
to this.
The other question is more for the Parliament than
for the Commission. It concerns ways in which we
could have short sharp debates on any matters the sub-
committee might wish to bring to the Parliament, and
the form I am thinking of, which the Commissioner
knows very well from a previous incarnation, is that of
the adiournment debate at the end of the day. This
really would serve the purpose of clearing the air.
Mr President, when preparing the report on the 1975
disharge, the control sub-committee asked me to
examine that part of the Audit Board report which
dealt with expenditure in relation to research and
investment. Members will see the outcome of the
examination on pages 5l to 59 of the report before us.
I do not propose to go over the text of the findings,
but colleagues who are interested in the matter can
peruse the pages ; suffice it to say that we noted a
certain improvement over earlier years. Furthermore,
the report by Mr Shaw on the Euratom Financial
Regulation, which we have iust considered, will go a
long way towards simplifying and rationalizing the
presentation of research and investment appropria-
tions.
I think it can be fairly said that Mr Aigner's report
gives clear evidence of the amount of work done by
the control sub-committee over recent months. It also
reveals how seriously Parliament is carrying out its
responsibilites in regard to the control of expenditure.
'Sre must never lose sight of the great importance we
attach to control work. Our concern with the adoption
of the budget means nothing if we cannot see that our
wishes as expressed in the budget have been carried
out fully.
I would like to refer in particular to a problem which
has arisen with the work of the control sub-com-
mittee. !7hen examining certain confidential dossiers,
the sub-committee was hampered in its work by the
fact that its responsibilities and competence are not
fully and clearly defined. !7e do not have, as yet,
written into our Rules the procedure, a cast-iron frame-
work, for the handling of confidential papers. This has
been discussed by us on a number of occasions, and
my colleague Mr Shaw has gone some way towards
finding a solution by presenting a useful working
paper, but I hope that in the coming months this diffi-
culty can be sorted out.
Another problem which came to the attention of a
number of us has been the narrow limit which separ-
ates budgetary control from involvement in political
questions. This came up, for instance, in connexion
with trade between the two Germanies, and indeed in
the context of the so-called 'Plumbat' affair, regarding
the 200 missing tonnes of uranium oxide. To get over
the difficulties arising out of this artificial distinction
between the political and the budgetary aspects of the
problems, which considerably diminish the effective-
ness of the sub-committee's work, it will be necessary
to find a way to enable other parliamentary commit-
tees to participate one way or another in the work of
the control sub-committee. I hope something can be
done about that, perhaps by a discussion in the
enlarged Bureau.
Finally, Mr President, one other reference, if I may, to
the'Plumbat' Affair, and I will be very brief. I would
like to offer a full-hearted apology to President
Colombo for having dragged his role in a previous
incarnation as a senior minister of the Italian govern-
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ment and Prime Minister of Italy into my speech on
'Plumbat' on the Friday of the May part-session in
Strasbourg. I accept that my reference to the need for
the President of Parliament to be seen as whiter than
white was both uncalled for, and, by implication,
unfair. I accept entirely the President's statement that,
at the time of 'Plumbat', he was told neither by the
Italian Secret Service nor by anyone else about the
missing uranium oxide. Indeed, senior ministers
appear not to have been told in other countries 
-including my own. I am sure that the refusal at Stras-
bourg to accept a particular question on 'Plumbat'was
a routine decision of the authorities of this House, and
had nothing whatever to do with the previous senior
ministerial offices of our President, who has an
honourable reputation throughout Europe, as an
honourable and able statesman. I offer him an
unequivocal apology.
President. 
- 
Thank you, Mr Dalyell. I will certainly
draw Mr Colombo's attention to that part of your
speech which concerns him personally.
I call Mr Shaw to speak on behalf of the European
Conservative Group.
Mr Shaw. 
- 
President, I think the House has heard
my voice sufficiently today, and I would not weary
them again were it not for the fact that I would like to
make it quite evident that I wholeheartedly support
my chairman of the control sub-committee in all the
work he is doing in that sub-committee and in the
work he has done in presenting this report. It was
thought in many qu.iters thai the *oik thrt *.
should do in this control sub-committee would be
time-consuming. That anticipation has proved correct.
During the course of this week, I have received a draft
of the intended meetings that our chairman is going
to call in the next six months, and I am more than
ever sure that the work-load is on the increase. It does
not surprise me, because we know of the things that
we have to do ; but he is right to demand the atten-
tion of members on these more frequent occasions,
and I also accept that he is right to ask for additional
numbers to our ranks to help us in our work.
Now one other thing about the control sub-com-
mittee Mr President, and it is this. I myself have never
thought that we should establish our true role until
the Court of Auditors was itself established. We could
do, and indeed we have done, very useful work testing
out the sort of things that we are capable of doing.
But I take the view that there is so much work to be
done that we must harmonize our efforts very much
with the Court of Auditors and do that work which is
essentially our work rather than theirs, take advice
from them as to the areas that would merit our atten-
tion and, indeed, rely on them for a lot of the work.
Having said that, I think we need one added flexible
power 
- 
and this was referred to by Mr Dalyell 
-
namely, the power to look into things which are of
present interest to the general public, and by'interest'
I mean concern. Clearly there are certain things that
crop up which are of great concern, and if we left
them to go through the normal procedures of the
Audit Court the process would be too slow. So I am
glad that he raised that point and I agree with him.
But, of course, if we do that there is the danger of over-
loading. So we have to a certain extent got to experi-
ment as to how far we can go. I think we are fortunate
in having as our chairman someone who has not only
written a treatise on this matter but also, in fact, has
had as much experience as anyone in this House in
this field.
!7ith regard to the 1975 discharge, I was asked by my
chairman to look after that part which deals with the
Guarantee Section of the EAGGF. It is fully docu-
mented in the report and so I do not propose to go
into details this afternoon. Safe to say that I must high-
light the bad use that can be made of the carry-for-
ward system. It was referred to by Mr Aigner very
properly in his own speech. Carrying forward a large
sum and then transferring it sideways into another
field is not the way that matters should be handled. I
mention it again because, in fact, it happens again in
the following year, and what we want to ensure is that
it does not happen again in the future.
One cannot help noting in the Audit Board's report
that whilst agriculture accounts for a preponderant
share of the Community budget, the Audit Board
itself has only devoted some l4 pages of its 1975
report to the Guarantee Section. I must say I am disap-
pointed, because this is, I suspect, by far the biggest
field in which fraud and irregularities can take place,
and to devote such a minor part of the report to this
field is, I feel, significant 
- 
significant not of the lack
of skill in the old Audit Board but of the lack of
numbers to get round to the many tasks with which it
was faced. So I hope that as a result of the new Audit
Court's being set up and the greater numbers of
skilled people involved, a greater degree of investiga-
tion and enquiry will be evidenced.
Incidentally, talking of the Audit Court, I noticed in a
dertain newspaper that it has been said that the Presi-
dent of the European Court of Auditors is already
known by name. Now frankly I regard this with a
good deal of scepticism and I must say I hope that
this is not true. Because first of all, as far as I know, all
the members have not been elected and in any case,
the 1975 Treaty lays it down quite clearly that the
Court of Auditors shall themselves elect their Presi-
dent for three years. !7ere it true, it would mean that
there had been a certain amount of behind-the-scenes
activity and palm-crossing in the Council and this I
would find very reprehensible and regrettable indeed.
I merely voice this believing that it is probably wrong,
but nonetheless I believe it is something that we
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should be on our guard against, because the Court of
Auditors should be above suspicion if we are to give it
the trust and confidence that we want to give it.
Mr Aigner, the chairman of the sub-committee and
the rapporteur, has set out in pages 20-25 a series of
key ideas that should be of considerable help to the
new Court in considering how best they can cooPerate
with us in the Parliament. Certainly those ideas show
clearly the way in which members of the sub-com-
mittee are approaching their task and are seeking to
cooperate with the Court of Auditors.
Mr President, I think I need say no more, excePt to
welcome the work that has been done so thoroughly
by our rapporteur and chairman of the sub-committee
and, on behalf of the Conservative Group, to say that
we wholeheartedly support his report.
President. 
- 
Mr Shaw, to take up an import point in
your speech, I must tell you that the Bureau of the
European Parliament this morning received an assur-
ance from the Council that not only the President of
the Court of Auditors but, contrary to what certain
newspapers have stated, no member of the Court of
Auditors has as yet been designated, since not all
governments have submitted the names of their
candidates.
I call Mr Spinelli to speak on behalf of the
Communist and Allies Group.
Mr Spinelli. 
- 
(I)Vle agree with Mr Aigner's report
and do not wish to waste the House's time by
repeating what he has very iustly said on the subiect.
President. 
- 
I call Lord Bruce.
Lord Bruce of Donington. 
- 
Mr President, I trust
the House will forgive me intervening briefly in this
debate, as one who sought late in 1975 to institute
within the Parliament structure a full-blown public
accounts committee. Indeed, I pursued considerable
propaganda and memoranda in order to accomplish
this aim. I like to feel that my efforts in this connec-
tion did play some part in the reactivation of the
control sub-committee. I also have another interest,
which is that of a professional auditor in public prac-
tice over the last 40 years, apart from six years in war,
and therefore the matters that have been raised by Mr
Aigner have a certain professional interest so far as I
am concerned.
I would like initially, if I may, to congratulate Mr
Aigner on all the work he has done, not only Mr
Aigner but all the persons that he has named as
having assisted him in this, and in particular my
colleague Mr Shaw. There is a danger that there may
be a wrong conception of the whole function of
auditing. Indeed there has been, I think, a slight
misunderstanding as to the true functions of an
auditor these last few years. The reason why the
control sub-committee had to assume such powers
and responsibilities was precisely because the func-
tions of the Audit Board itself fell considerably short
of those responsibilities and duties which Parliament
is looking for from the new Court of Auditors. From
this it follows that, with the establishment of the new
Court of Auditors, it may well be 
- 
and I ask Mr
Aigner and his colleagues to bear this in mind 
- 
that
their own role and their conception cf their own role
may change significantly when the Court of Auditors
has been appointed and its duties defined.
Let no one underestimate the magnitude of the step
that is being taken. The existing Audit Board
comprises a comparatively small number of people 
-30 in all 
- 
including the secretarial and clerical staff.
The new Court of Auditors will be comprised of
people who are defined in the treaty itself, Article 205,
as chosen from amongst persons who belong, or have
belonged in their respective countries to external audit
bodies or who are especially qualified for this office.
These gentlemen that are appointed will undoubtedly
be appointed from the ranks of leading professional
accountants within the Nine. Their first task will be to
recruit quite a large number of highly qualified profes-
sional staff, qualified in the various accounting bodies
from the various Member States. This will not be an
easy task, because in whatever terms people tend to
regard the accountancy profession, there is in fact in
all Member States quite a severe shortage of accoun-
tants.
One of the first things that the Court will have to do,
advised by its professional staff, will be, of course, to
assemble their subordinate staffs. The first thing they
will have to do will be to examine the existing Presen-
tation of Community accounts, because no profession-
ally qualified auditor is going to pass accounts for
submission to the public unless these are submitted in
such a form that they can be readily understood and
are so designed as to be quite transParent and not at
all mysterious.
The next thing they will need to do is to examine the
existing systems of internal control and internal audit
within the various Communiry bodies, because it is
only when they have determined that that they can
determine the extent of their own audit. It is well
known in professional practice, and Mr Aigner and
everybody else will know it, that a professional auditor
in a public company does not check every transaction.
To do that would require such an astronomical
amount of staff as to make the operation quite uneco-
nomic. It is therefore inevitably a question of
sampling, and after they have completed that examina-
tion and bearing in mind that their audit has got to be
completed within a reasonable time, they will then
draw up their audit programme, determine the
amount of staff they want and proceed on their iob. It
may well be that in the earlier stages, in order to avoid
an undue permanent inflation of staff operating over
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many years, they will find it necessary to recruit
outside aid in order to help them over the initial
hump.
!flhat then, does the audit really consist of ? The
Treaty defines this for us and goes much further than
the functions of the existing Audit Board, because
under Article 205, second paragraph, the Treaty states
that the Court of Auditors shall examine whether 'all
revenue has been received ana all expenditure
incurred in a lawful and regular manner and' 
- 
Mr
President, this is the important part of the sentence 
-whether 'the financial management has been sound'.
Now this, of course, is the most important function of
all and it is this function that enables the Court of
Auditors not only to pursue their further examination,
not only to ground the report that they ultimately
make to the Council and to Parliament, but also to
advise Parliament's control sub-committee on where
their examination ought to begin and ought to be
continued.
Mr Aigner referred to the auditors' performing a polit-
ical audit. Mr President, the term 'political audit' is
quite unknown to the auditing profession. It may be
that there was an error in translation, maybe the term
has been mistranslated from the German, but the
term 'political audit' is unknown to a professional
auditor. He is required to audit on the lines laid down
in the second paragraph of Article 205. Precisely there-
fore it is the political audit that the control sub-com-
mittee carries out on the basis of the information
given to it by the Audit Board.
Mr President, I am sorry to have discoursed so long,
but I felt that it might clarify the position if the lines
of demarcation were laid down a little more clearly
than has so far emerged from an examination.
One thing I think is of the utmost importance, and
that is that Parliament should not presume, and
should not endeavour to presume, to lay down for the
Court of Auditors what its functions will be. The func-
tion of the Audit Court, on formation, will be to tell
Parliament and tell Council what it proposes to do
and then, Mr Presid, t, we can take it from there.
President. 
- 
I call rdr Lange.
Mr Lange, chairnan of the Committee on Budgets.
- 
(D) Mr President, we are concerned here with the
discharge and the necessary related decisions for the
1975 budget. !7e should therefore avoid holding a
debate now on how the future European Court of
Auditors is to function. S7e have clearly established
that, once appointed, the members of the Court of
Auditors, after consulting Parliament, are themselves
to determine their function and working methods. !7e
should not attempt to interfere with them. The Treaty
says something about their functions, and I urge that
we do not hold a debate here on the nature of the
future European Court of Auditors, which will
undoubtedly be set up before the end of this year.
Finally, without repeating all that has been said on the
matter, I should like to pay tribute to the work of the
control sub-committee and all the committee
members: I know how much work they have had to
do. I should also like to make it quite clear that,
before we discuss enlargement, we must understand
how parliamentary control and the control exercised
by the European Court of Auditors can be coordi-
nated, and then we can perhaps take the necessary
decisions.
I would therefore now ask you, Mr President, to move
the vote on the proposed decisions and the motions
for resolutions.
President. 
- 
I call Mr Tugendhat.
Mr Tugendhat, hlember of the Commission. 
- 
Mr
President, I am afraid the House is having to listen to
me rather a lot during the course of today. On 14
December 1976, Parliament adopted the decisions
giving the Commission a discharge in respect of the
implementation of the Communities'budget lor 1972,
1973 and 1974. Now, seven months later, Parliament
is called upon to take a decision on the discharge for
1975. The serious delay which had arisen has there-
fore now been made good in a very short period, and
we have re-established a proper timetable, which gives
the decision to grant a discharge its political signifi-
cance and objective scope.
This has been made possible by strenuous and
concerted efforts. On behalf of the Commission, I
wish to stress the meritorious nature o[ this operation.
That it was successfully concluded is due to the
control sub-committee of the Committee on Budgets,
its members and particularly its chairman, Mr Aigner,
who deserves our most profound and hearty thanks. In
fact, they chose to make the preparation of the report
a joint effort, each one being responsible for a parti-
cular area. This report, put into its consolidated form
by Mr Aigner, is thus the fruit of collective effort by a
galaxy of talent. It is a major achievement, firstly as to
its size. The report comprises a total of 105 pages,
while the motion for a resolution represents some 73
different points. The report for the years 1972,'73 and
'74 was but 60 pages long, and the resolution
contained only 34 points. More significant is the
quality of the report, which contains a number of
pertinent and perspicacious comments. So really it is a
fairly maior achievement.
I shall not attempt to deal in turn with each point of
the resolution submitted for your approval. To do so
would be a bold, put pointless venture, since point I
of the motion for a resolution quite clearly lays down
the objectives to be pursued and the methods to be
used, stating as it does that:
The European Parliament calls on all the institutions to
take approprrate action on the comments made by the
Audit Board in its repon and requests them to give an
account of the relevant measures taken pursuant to
Article 92, third paragraph, of the Financial Regulation.
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The essence of the resolutions is therefore to ensure at
last compliance with a basic provision of the Financial
Regulation that is, to take action on the comments
contained in the decision of discharge and thereafter
to draw up a report on the measures to be taken on
the basis of these comments. I assure Parliament that
the Commission will, for its part, comply with this
provision.
Now might be a good moment to deal with one or
two of the points which arose in the debate. First of
all, Mr Aigner asked me to commit myself on several
points. On this occasion I would like to limit myself
to two, which he stressed particularly. First he wanted
a clear unequivocal statement on point 12 of the
motion for a resolution, and that I am delighted to
give him. The Commission does, and will, use all the
means at its disposal to achieve the political obiectives
of the budget, and as far as I am concerned that is an
absolutely crucial element in our approach to these
matters.
Secondly, on open transfers the situation is not, I
think, quite as flagrant as he believes it to be. The
expenditure concerned is inevitable mainly
exchange gains and losses on the l0 % repayment to
Member States for collection costs of own resources
- 
and the Commission does its best to cover these
costs from non-policy credits, that is the administra-
tive costs and not the Social Fund. It is not a satisfac-
tory situation, but I think it is not as bad as is some-
times thought.
For the rest, Mr President, I would like to confine my
comments to a few general points. First I would like
to underline the institutional importance of the deci-
sion to be taken here today in respect of the
discharge. The vote you will take will mark the end of
the second phase of a significant process. From 1958
until 1970, the Council alone gave discharge to the
Commission in respect of the implementation of the
budget. Parliament was simply informed of its deci-
sion. From 1970 c'nwards, the power of discharge has
been shared between Parliament and the Council
under the Treaty of 22 Ap:iil 1970, which states that
the Council and Parliament shall give a discharge to
the Commission. The entry into force of the Treary of
22 July 1975 ushers in the third phase of this progres-
sive development. It states that the Assembl|, acting
on a recommendation from the Council, shall give a
discharge to the Commission in respect of the imple-
mentation of the budget.
This is the culmination of a particularly important
process of democratization. Parliament, which origi-
nally had no powers, now holds the power of
discharge. This, I think, is an important advance. One
honourable Member spoke earlier this morning and
talked about the fact that nothing was ever done here.
Maybe things are not done as quickly or as far-reach-
ingly as we would like, but Rome was not built in a
day and we are I think piling one brick on another.
Your rapporteur rightly noted that the discharge proce-
dure is tending to become a political rather than a
legal matter, over and above the assessment to ensure
that revenue and expenditure have been implemented
in a lawful and regular manner and that management
has been sound. It also, as your rapporteur says, judges
the Commission's efficiency in fulfilling the objec-
tives pursued 
- 
in other words, its political reponsi-
bility. Far from regretting this situation, the Commis-
sion welcomes the innovation. Democratic moni-
toring of its activities is, as President Jenkins pointed
out in his first statement to Parliament, one of the
Commission's wishes.
Your rapporteur also made mention, albeit briefly, of
the lengthy discussions which arose on a number of
aspects 
- 
partial discharge, refusal to give discharge
and the use of the discharge as an instrument of sanc-
tion. It will undoubtedly be advisable, for the future,
to clarify this situation with regard to these three
points. Firstly discharge cannot be partial, since it
concerns the entire budget of one financial year: the
basic principle of budgetary unity makes this essential.
Refusal to grant discharge can be interpreted in only
two ways : either discharge has been postponed 
-this is the situation envisaged by the Financial Regula-
tion, which states that the discharging authority must
inform the Commission of the reasons for postpone-
ment of its decision 
- 
or discharge is purely and
simply refused. This raises the question of sanctions.
Neither the Treaties nor the Financial Regulation
provide for any legal sanction. Thus, logically it is a
general sanction which the Treaties confer upon Parli-
ament, that is, a political sanction which would be the
normal consequence of a refusal to give discharge.
Such refusal would hence be extremely serious ; the
Commission thus censured would, I think, have to be
replaced. l7ithout a shadow of doubt we shall never
reach that point.
A multiplicity of reasons leads me to that conclusion.
Firstly, the Commission is fully aware of the
consequences of the progressive development it has
recommended. It is aware of the weight of responsibili-
ties it bears in implementing the Community's
budget. It has taken a number of measures to improve
the forecasting inherent in the preparation of the preli-
minary draft budget, to adapt the legal framework
constituted by the Financial Regulation and, in parti-
cular, to create a tight budgetary monitoring system
which makes it possible each quarter to quantify the
discrepancies between estimates and outturn. This
enables us not only to keep Parliament informed, but
also to place before it the major difficulties encoun-
tered in the implementation of the budget.
The Court of Auditors will shortly be taking up its
duties. Its powers and activities ate more extensive
than those of the Audit Board. I would simply like to
recall that their audits may be carried out before the
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closure of accounts for the financial year in question.
Now Mr Aigner asked me about the future role of the
Court of Auditors. I would not like to comment on
this at the moment, but I would like to repeat and to
stress the welcome that the Commission gives to thc
new Court and the Commission's determination to
help the Court in every way it can to fulfil its func-
tions. I would also like to add, especially in view of
what the President said earlier, that we hope very
much that its membership will be established as soon
as possible.
The activities of the control sub-committee of Parlia-
ment's Committee on Budgets are, we think, most
promising. It intends shortly to double the length of
its meetings. I was very impressed by the number and
variety of the questions with which this sub-com-
mittee has dealt, and in particular by its desire to
tackle matters sub-committee they arise. A dialogue
has been initiated between the sub-committee and the
Commission. The means of continuous monitoring
thus assured should enable any possible errors in the
management of the Community's finances to be
avoided.
I would like to refer to a problem raised by Mr Dalyell
during the course of his speech. He raised the
problem of dealing quickly with reported abuses. I
accept the need. He is quite right that the speed at
which an abuse is dealt with plays a major part in
convincing people that it is being dealt with at all,
and if we do not have the means at our disposal to
deal with these things quickly, people will doubt
whether we are able to tackle them. But I am not sure
that a new procedure is necessarily needed ; it might
be possible for us to proceed more quickly on the
basrs of the existing procedures, and for these matters
to be mentioned at meetings of the control sub-com-
mrttee. In any case, I will do my best, and I am
grateful to him for the personal remarks which he
made in this connection and I will try to live up to
the confidence he expressed. I will do my best to
ensure that the Commission grves a speedy and rnitial
reply, on the spot if possibte, to the queries that arise.
Inrportant questiorrs can be examined at more leisure,
though I also feel that the point made by Mr Dalyell
on the need to be selective is another which we
should bear very much in mind. I think we do have
difficutties in matters of this kind, because rt is not
always inrmedratelv apparent what is important : some-
times quite mlnor, or seemingly minor, matters give
rise to very important issues of principle, and on other
occaslolrs nratters which seem to be very lmportant
tunr out on subsequent examination to be rather less
so tharr appeared at first srght. But we will see how we
can nrakc the best use of the exrstrng procedures
betore consrdenng the possibilitv of new ones.
I wculd also like to recall a comment made by Mr
Aigner. He stated that the discharge should form the
framework for relations between the Commission and
the discharging authority based on the Commission's
political responsibiliry. We agree with him in that.
!7e believe that the decision to grant discharge is but
the final act in a continuous monitoring process,
which begins with your examination of the draft
budget, and ends with the adoption of the decision of
discharge. It is thus an indispensable element in the
links betwen our two institutions.
President. 
- 
Does anyone else wish to speak ?
If the House has no obiection, I shall put the
following four texts, contained in Mr Aigner's report,
simultaneously to the vote :
- 
the draft decision on the accounts of the European
Parliament and the discharge in respect of the 1975
financial year;
- 
the draft decision on the drscharge to be granted to
the Commission in respect of the implementation of
the budget of the European Communities for the
1975 financial year and on the report of the Audit
Board ;
- 
the motion for a resolution embodying the comments
accompanying the decisions granting a discharge in
respect of the implementation of the budget of the
European Communities for the 1975 financral year;
and
- 
the motion for a resolutron embodying the opinion of
the European Parliament on the granting of a
discharge to the Commission of the European
Communrties in respect of the actrvitres of the frrst,
second and third European Development Funds in
197 5.
These decisions and resolutions are adopted.l
9. Regulatiott introducing the European
Unit of Account
President. 
- 
The next item is the report by Mr
Cointat (Doc. 218177), on behalf of the Commiuee on
Budgets, on the proposals from the Commission to
the Council for a regulation (EEC, ECSC, Euratom)
introducing the European Unit of Account (EUA) into
the Staff Regulations of officials and the conditions of
employment of other servants of the European
Communities and into other Council regulations
applying to officials and former officials and to other
servants of the Communities.
I call Mr Lange, who is deputizing for Mr Cointat.
Mr Lange, deputl' Mpporteur. 
- 
(D) Mr President,
what we are concerned with here is, as the report
states, the introduction of the European Unit of
Account into the Staff Regulations of officials of the
European Communities and the conditions of employ-
ment of other servants.
' 
OJ C 183 of l. 8. t977.
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As with the budget, so with fixing the salaries of other
servants, the European Unit of Account will be taken
as a basis. As you know, the old unit of account 
-and this was very clearly stated yesterday 
- 
dates
back to 1965 and, at bottom, salaries have always been
calculated on the basis of excessive turrency units.
I7hat we are now concerned with is the introduction
of a European Unit of Account whose value, under the
Commission proposals, would be fixed every quarter.
Initially we had a few reservations about this, but we
were able to withdraw them after a number of explana-
tions had been made by Commission representatives
in 
- 
committee. !7e originally considered that the
period proposed was too short and should be a half-
year, but after being told that this was already the prac-
tice in another connexion, we no longer had any reser-
vations about retaining the Commission's original
proposal.
I should like to make one more point. The calculation
of salaries under the new system will not, of course 
-and I repeat, of course 
- 
mean any loss to those
concerned. It merely prevents certain manipulations
that used to be possible with the units of account that
were based on the 1955 rate, when there was still the
link with the dollar. There were various devious ways
of manipulating different currencies, and certain
things came to light that were not particularly
edifying. I do not propose to go into the details here.
Perhaps one or other of my colleagues present in the
House are also in a position to talk about such things
from their own experience. \flhat it amounts to is that
we simply had to put the whole thing on a realistic
basis and, if we already apply the European Unit of
Account in other areas, most notably in the Lom6
Convention, and want to apply it also, from I January
1978, to the budget of the European Communities,
then I think it is only right and proper, if the experi-
ment is extended, that we should do away with the
different types of unit of account in all relevant areas
and settle on the single European Unit of Account as
a basis for measuring everything that has a bearing on
expenditure.
Mr President, that is all that need be said on this
subject. The motion for a resolution now submitted to
the House by the Committee on Budgets has been
unanimously approved in the Committee on Budgets
itself. I would therefore ask the House to endorse that
committee's recommendation.
President. 
- 
I call Mr Van Aerssen to speak on
behalf of the Christian-Democratic Group.
Mr Van Aerssen. 
- 
(D) Mr President, ladies and
gentlemen, the Christian-Democratic Group will
endorse this motion for a resolution on a regulation
introducing the European Unit of Account into the
Staff Regulations of officials of the European Commu-
nities. The need for this measure is obvious. The
existing system has led to a situation where, with the
increasing frequency of exchange-rate fluctuations,
inequalities have arisen in the treatment of officials
working in the different parts of the European
Communiry. Above all, however, this measure is in
line with the general aim of Council, Commission
and Parliament to introduce the European Unit of
Account into all sectors of the European Community.
It means a great deal to us 
- 
and this makes it easier
for us to give our approval that, as Mr Lange very
clearly stated again in his oral introduction, an assur-
ance has been given that there will be no impairment
of the rights of officials and that they will be able to
maintain their present standard of living. However, we
do not delude ourselves that the practical implementa-
tion of this measure will be free of difficulties ; this
will surely become apparent in 1978. We feel, there-
fore, that the Committee on Budgets should observe
very carefully how these administrative provisions
work out in practice. !(/e should then like, in 1978, to
make a very thorough analysis of the effects of these
provisions, and for this purpose we attach great imPor-
tance to hearing the proposals of the officials them-
selves so that we can develop means of improving this
regulation still further.
President. 
- 
I call Mr Shaw to speak on behalf of
the European Conservative Group.
Mr Shaw. 
- 
Mr President, I iust want to repeat some-
thing that I said in the Committee on Budgets the
other evening. !fle have received this draft report. !fle
did ask for more information 
- 
and that is right, it
shows that we were doing our iob correctly 
- 
and we
got an additional annex. Now I have been told by
certain members of the staff that they feel consider-
able dissatisfaction with the way that the weighting
has been worked out, and the feeling exists that it has
been worked out in such a way that in certain
instances unfairness is there in a considerable Now,
Now normally I would have expected that comPlaint
to have been justrfied before us if I were to take any
notice of it, but clearly, if in fact there is iniustice, it is
a matter that affects very fundamentally indeed the
well-being of our staff. And so, whilst I did not
oppose the proper adoption of this report, I did put it
on the record, as I do now, that if, as a result of my
request to the staff, they do produce a proper witten
justification proving that there has been an error in
the basis of the weighting, then I must reserve the
right to raise this matter with the Commission and
everyone else, because it is something that is abso-
lutely vital to the well-being of certain members of
the staff. If, of course, that proof does not come to me,
I shall not raise the matter.
President. 
- 
I call Mr Spinelli to speak on behalf of
the Communist and Allies Group.
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Mr Spinelli. 
- 
(I) Mr President, on the whole my
group supports the proposal ; moreover, I myself voted
in favour of it at the meeting of the Committee on
Budgets. I must, however, say that there are a number
of points which need clarification.
I consider that the chairman, Mr Lange, is right to
draw attention to the fact that the change to the new
method of calculation, viz., from Belgian francs to
units of account, should not adversely affect the
salaries of officials.
There is no problem for those Community officials 
-the vast malority 
- 
who live in Belgium and Luxem-
bourg for them it is quite straightforward, since in
those countries the change is simply from Belgian
francs to units of account. However, for officials living
in Germany, the Netherlands, Italy, France and the
United Kingdom, a further aspect has to be added 
-i.e., the weighting. We cannot simply say that since
such-and-such an official was formerly paid in Belgian
francs and now in units of account, we can just trans-
late the units of account into sterling or marks or lire.
Instead, a weighting is introduced which corrects
according as the country concerned has revalued or
devalued its currency. \Tithout this weighting, officials
in Germany and the Netherlands, whose currencies
have been revalued, would find their salaries reduced,
while those in the United Kingdom and Italy, whose
currencies have been devalued the most, would receive
higher salaries.
I realize that no one questions reasoning, but if in the
future other changes occur in currency values or in
salary levels, then on what criteria shall we establish
the weighting ? In my opinion, there is something
arbitrary and uncertain about all this. Nevertheless, I
do not feel that these points are enough to prevent us
from supporting the regulation : we must support it.
However, we should ask the Commission to clarify
this point and any others Mr Shaw may have to raise,
though I think Mr Shaw's concern is the same as
mine. And it is no coincidence that this concern
should be shared by an Englishman and an Italian :
our two countries are anxious, not about what is
happening now 
- 
the adoption of an accounting
device 
- 
but about arbitrary situations which may
arise in future. The Commission should therefore give
its assurance as to the objectivity of the criteria on
which the weighting is based, in order to avoid doubts
about the arbitrary way it is established.
Apart from this reservation which I wished to convey
to the Commission, I feel that the proposal should bc
adopted, since it is right that we should begin to intro-
duce the European Unit of Account account wherever
possible.
President. 
- 
I call Mr Lange.
Mr Lange, deltutl: ra|porteilr. 
- 
(D) Mr President, I
have asked to speak once again because this question,
which was raised by Mr Shaw and Mr Spinelli and
touched on by Mr Van Aerssen, has been fairly
thoroughly discussed in committee. I7e heard from
the Commission how in their view things should, and
can, be arranged. I should like to draw your attention
to the report and, specifically, to the tables in the
annex. The table on page 14 of the German text
compares remunerations as calculated on the basis of
present statutory provisions and on the basis of the
proposal for a Council regulation which we are now
discussing. In addition, there are special tables on
pages 15 and 16 for retired officials. I should like to
take just one example: where, as shown on page 15, a
voluntarily retired official is resident in Switzerland 
-and we know that, in the application of the weighting,
account is taken of purchasing power in each
currency 
- 
then the increase in purchasing power
resulting from the revaluation of the Swiss franc is
taken into account, as a comparison of the two figures
makes clear. The matter has to be seen in this light.
Furthermore, the wishes expressed by my three
colleagues have really already been taken into account
in the resolution. Paragraph 3 states that the European
Parliament
Calls on the Commission to report as soon as possible on
the application of this proposal and also on the views of
the staff, who have so far expressed a number of reserva-
tions within the Joint Commrttee on the Staff Regula-
tions ;
This is in order to see how the staff on the committee
view the matter at a later stage. These precautions
have therefore been taken, and this is all we can do at
Present.
If we fear that this or that might not work the way
this or that person would like, we shall not be able to
accomplish anything, we must leave the whole thing
alone ; but this will not make the state of affairs any
better : on the contrary, it will grow more intolerable
from day to day and week to week. For this reason we
must try to put things in order and then very carefully
follow developments. This is provided for by the
motion for a resolution. Reservations have thus been
taken into account, and we should first adopt this
motion for a resolution and then prepare ourselves for
the time when the Commission submits the report
which we have called for here.
President. 
- 
I call Mr Tugendhat.
Mr Tugendhat, .fuIember of tbe Commrssioa. 
- 
Mr
President, you will be pleased to hear that this is the
last occasion on which I shall be answering for the
Commission. My colleague Mr Brunner will be taking
over from now on. I must say the debates have been
very largely in the English and the German languages
during the course of today; it's quite extraordinary.
(Laugbter)
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I have many reasons, Mr President, to be grateful to
Mr Lange, but particularly on this occasion, since he
has made a number of the points which I was myself
beginning to feel that I ought to make when he drew
attention to the impact of this change, and when, in
particular, he drew attention to page l3 of the Cointat
report. The whole question of the European Unit of
Account, as I have said before in 'speeches to this
House, is an extremely technical one, and the parti-
cular point that we are dealing with at this moment
- 
the impact on staff salaries 
- 
is, I think, a vivid
illustration of exactly how technical it can be.
Precisely because it is so complex, I particularly
welcome the Cointat report, which deals with this
subiect in a refreshingly clear and straightforward
fashion. I also welcome Mr Cointat's support, relayed
to us today by Mr Lange, for the Commission's pro-
posal, and hope that Parliament will be able to accept
the motion for a resolution from the Committee on
Budgets.
As I have already said, the object is to ensure that the
changeover is conducted in as financially neutral a
fashion as we can secure. I think if one looks at page
13 of the Cointat report, and compares the salaries
which it shows in national terms, one does see that
really the gains and losses are absolutely microscopic.
The difference is only ten pence less in the United
Kingdom for the particular grade that is taken here 
-a ludicrous sum about which to make a fuss.
Both Mr Spinelli and Mr Shaw raise doubts about the
weighting system. As I have said, the obiect of the
Commission's system is financial neutrality, and what
we think that our system can achieve is an equality of
purchasing power. Vhat we want is that a Commis-
sion official of a given grade, whether he is working in
Brussels or Luxembourg or London or any other part
of the Communiry, should be able to buy exactly the
same quantity of goods as his equal in another part of
the Community.
IU(e have been working for many years on the basis of
statistical enquiries conducted by the Statistical Office,
and so far no problem has arisen. The old corrective
coefficient included corrections both for purchasing
power and for movement in the rate of the old unit of
account.
The new weighting does not have to deal with mone-
tary distortions ; it only reflects purchasing power. But
the calculation shows that the money result is the
same. I hope the House will forgive me, as I am of
British nationality, but one of the points was raised by
a Member of this House who is also of British nation-
ality, if I point out that the table produced by Mr
Cointat shows how the cost of living in the United
Kingdom is really very little more than half that of
Belgium and Luxembourg, where so many of the
Community staff are concentrated. I wish that more
people who write about Communiry affairs in the
United Kingdom, and more people in the United
Kingdom Parliament who speak about European
affairs, would bear this fact in mind when they talk
about the level of salaries paid to Communiry officials
and, indeed, when they debate the level of salaries for
directly-elected Members of the European Parliament.
'W'hatever one's view of what a correct salary or remun-
eration should be, it quite clearly is the case that a
given number of pounds simply does not buy the
same amount of goods in Belgium or in Germany as
it does in the United Kingdom. If people would look
more closely at what the real level of salaries is there
would be a lot less nonsense and a lot more sense, I
think, talked about the way the Communiry Institu-
tions run their affairs. It may be true that the same
applies in some other member countries as well, but I
mention the United Kingdom because it is the one
about which I have the most practical experience.
The problem of transfers is also one that has preoccu-
pied the Commission. There is a proposal for an
amendment of the Staff Regulations now under
consideration. In our view, that amendment must be
adopted no later than the present draft regulation, and
that, I think, covers another point about which there
has been concern.
Lastly, Mr President, if I may turn to the points in the
motion for a resolution. Mr Cointat starts by empha-
sizing the need to ensure good administrative arrange-
ments to avoid disruption; I entirely agree. I myself
discussed this matter with the personnel in the
Commission. No doubt the other institutions are
equally alive to the difficulties. Examination of the
problem led me, and subsequently the Commission,
to the conclusion, in the knowledge of the arguments
of the personnel, that the difficulties which preoccupy
the personnel were, in fact, all technical 
- 
none the
less important for that, but technical 
- 
and capable
of satisfactory resolution while the proposal itself was
before the Parliament and the Council. I can assure
the House that we are not taking these technical
problems lightly. Recently, a report on these and their
possible solution was drawn up within the Commis-
sion. !7e also have in hand work to prepare fictitious
pay sheets so that officials can themselves establish in
advance that the changeover to the European Unit of
Account will not affect them adversely, and any parti-
cular problems can be looked at and dealt with
quickly.
Mr President, as I said before, this is a very technical
point, and I quite understand the considerable
concern which it has led to in the minds of the
people whose salaries are affected by the change. I
would simply like to repeat that we are aware of the
problems ; we understand the nature of the concern ;
we believe that the formula that we have put together
is not only neutral, but fair, and that it is the best way
of dealing with the now very, very substantial varia-
tions that exist in the cost of living within the various
Member States, which of course in turn reflect the
economic divergence which is such a major concern
of us all.
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President. 
- 
Does anyone else wish to speak ?
I put the motion for a resolution to the vote.
The resolution is adopted.l
10. Siting of power-stations
President. 
- 
The next item is the report by Mrs
Walz (Doc. 145177), on behalf of the Committee on
Energy and Research, on the draft Council resolution
concerning consultation at Community level on the
siting of power-stations, and on the proposal from the
Commission to the Council for a regulation
concerning the introduction of a Community consulta-
tion procedure in respect of power-stations likely to
affect the territory of another Member State.
I call Mr Zeyer.
Mr Zeyer, deputy rapPorteur. 
- 
(D) Mr President,
ladies and gentlemen, the written report for Parlia-
ment on this item was drawn up by my colleague, Mrs
Walz. It provides Parliament with detailed informa-
tion on the topic on which it has been asked for its
opinion. Mrs lValz would have liked to have reported
orally to the House and to have added a number of
political remarks to her written report. As she is unfor-
tunately prevented from attending today's sitting, it
falls to me to present the committee's report.
On l3 January 1976, the House adopted a motion for
a resolution dealing inter alia with the need for
Community intervention in the siting of power-sta-
tions. The basis for this resolution was the'own-initia-
tive' report of 25 November 1975 on the conditions
for a Community policy for the siting of nuclear
power-stations, taking account of their acceptability
for the population, which Mrs !(alz also drew up and
to which was annexed a collection of documents
giving information on the planning, licensing proce-
dures and criteria for nuclear power-stations, not only
in the Member States but also in interested third coun-
tries. This resolution is referred to in paragraph 5 of
the explanatory statement of the report before the
House.
It is encouraging to note that, in addition to its pro-
posal for a Council regulation on the introduction of a
Community consultation procedure in respect of
power-stations likely to affect the territory of an'other
Member State, the Commission has been able to
submit a draft proposal for a Council regulation
concerning consultation at Community level on the
siting of power-stations. Both texts are the subiect of
this debate, and I shall deal with them together on
behalf of the committee. However, as the House is
aware, under the Treaty of Rome, Council resolutions
have no binding legal force ; they are simply an
expression of goodwill, and we therefore hope that
these good intentions will be translated into action.
The binding force of a Council regulation is beyond
question. However, in the view not only of the
committee responsible but also of the committees
asked for their opinions, the Commission's proposal
for a Council regulation on the introduction of a
Community consultation procedure in respect of
power-stations likely to affect the territory of another
Member State leaves something to be desired. The
legal effect of the Commission's proposal is limited to
setting up a simple consultation procedure within the
European Community. Moreover, it does not state
what procedure should be applied with regard to the
siting of a nuclear power-station on a frontier with
third countries or in cases where a third country sites
a nuclear power-station on a frontier with the Euro-
pean Community. For this reason, too, the committee
responsible is critical of the draft resolution. At the
present time national authorities decide on the siting
of nuclear power-stations; they reach their decision
on the basis of national criteria which do not always
coincide ; and the Committee on Energy and
Research feels that common criteria for the siting of
nuclear power-stations must be establishcd within the
framework of the proposed consultation procedure
between the Member States. !flhile calling for the use
of criteria which are common to all Member States,
the Committee admittedly feels that national authori-
ties must retain responsibility for siting. But in the
end we should aim at establishing a common siting
policy for nuclear power-stations in the European
Community. This is explicitly stated in paragraphs I
and 4 of the motion for a resolution. The introduction
of a Community consultation procedure for nuclear
power-stations may well pave the way for a common
siting policy; however, the deciding factor will be the
weight given to the opinions delivered by the
Commission under the consultation procedrrre. The
committee responsible feels that these opinions will
only carry weight if they are based on the views of
independent experts. Paragraph 5 of the resolution
therefore calls on the Commission to obtain the
opinion of specialists possessing practical experience
in the siting of power-stations.
Paragraph 5 of the resolution expresses the hope that
the introduction of a Community consultation procedure
in respect of power-stations likely to affect the territory of
another Member State will raprdly lead to genulne trans-
frontier cooperation on the sitrng of power-statrons.
The committee responsible felt that it was necessary
to extend the Community consultation procedure to
countries bordering on the Community ; otherwise,
any Member State affected would have to deal inde-
pendently with the third country on its borders. I
would remind you that there are places in Europe
where two Member States border on a third country.
Should the Member States be obliged to negotiate
with that third country, there is a danger that an
attempt would be made to play off one Member State
against the other. Obviously, one Member State could
also play off another Member State against the third
'r ' OJ C 183 of l. 8. 1977.
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country. This should therefore be obviated through an
extension of the proposed consultation Procedure to
third countries.
Paragraphs 8 and 9 point to rwo further omissions in
the Commission's proposal. The committee resPon-
sible regrets,
that the opinions to be forwarded by the Commission to
Member States concerned in respect to possible siting of
power-stations lack any binding {orce. It therefore
considers that the benefit of the Communrty consultation
procedure is limited because of the lack of such proce-
dure and of any mechanism for arbitration in the event
of perslstent disagreement between two Member States.
These are the primary reasons why the committee
responsible 
- 
as paragraph l0 of the motion makes
clear 
- 
merely notes the Commission's proposals.
The committee unquestionably regards the Commis-
sion's proposal as better than nothing, although the
lack of binding force precludes it from making a
significant contribution to the development of a Euro-
pean policy.
The reason why, on behalf of the committee, I recom-
mend the adoption of this motion is that we wish to
recognize that the Commission's proposal is a sign of
good intentions and an indication of its readiness to
engage in political cooperation.
I cannot, however, make this recommendation
without addressing a number of critical remarks to the
Commission. To avoid misunderstanding, let me say
that these remarks are aimed, not at the Member of
the Commission responsible for energy problems, but
to the Commission as a whole, since it acts as an insti-
tution. In recent years, Parliament has seen the
Commission repeatedly reach agreement with the
Council or its representatives before consulting Parlia-
ment. Parliament is only consulted after the Commis-
sion is certain of the Council's approval. At first sight
this may appear a prudent and reasonable procedure,
but it is not politically correct in all cases. The
Commission should perhaps ask itself whether this
procedure is compatible with its own political resPon-
sibility.
The Commission has been in office for six months. It
has still three and a half years to go. It should use this
time to develop greater political manceuvrability'
Mr President, ladies and gentlemen, I should like to
close by thanking Mrs lValz most sincerely for her
detailed report. I should also like to thank the
Commissron and the staff of the committees which
delivered opinions.
President. 
- 
I call Mr Fliimig to sPeak on behalf of
the Socialist Group.
Mr Fliimig. 
- 
(D) Mr President, it should be noted
that there are two parts to thrs proposal. The first is
concerned with consultation on the siting of all types
of power-stations and the second, which the raPpor-
teur also referred to, is the proposal for a regulation
on a consultation procedure. I should like to stress
that it concerns all types of power-station and not
only, as the topical interest of the discussion might
lead one to believe, nuclear power-stations alone 
-that is to say, all power-stations likely to affect the
territory of another Member State. There is no need to
remind you what these effects are 
- 
waste gases,
water pollution, potential dangers, etc.
I only wish to say that the Socialist Group welcomes
the ideas behind the report. It is fully in keeping with
the spirit of the European Community, and one can
only hope that it will be rapidly implemented. Unfor-
tunately 
- 
this is something which we must not over-
look and on this matter I agree with what has already
been said 
- 
there are a number of small defects.
First, with regard to the basic ideas. Mr President, it
has been pointed out that the calculation of the
number of sites which the Community will need
between now and the year 2000 for the construction
of power-stations is based on certain hypotheses
regarding the growth in, and demand for, electricity.
That is correct, but it also shows the maior difficulty
of this undertaking, since it has been noted that
electriciry supply undertakings in all countries have
more or less based their predictions on a proiection of
current trends, somewhat as if electriciry supply would
increase indefinitely. We do not regard growth as a
fetish. Neither do we believe that an automatic growth
in national production is inextricably bound up with a
growth in energy needs. I believe that, in the future,
we must study very carefully the questions of ought to
grow, in which direction it should grow, why it should
grow and whether this growth should necessarily go
hand-in-hand with growth in the demand for energy.
Certain figures have been advanced. The report
mentions 180 sites for nuclear Power-stations ; that is
something we shall probably have to discuss again.
The process is fully under way and at the same time
the question of what kind of nuclear power-stations
remains unanswered. One thing, however, is certain :
we should not consider the value of nuclear power-sta-
tions to the exclusion of conventional thermal Power-
stations.
It is pointed out that conventional Power-stations
usually have a relatively low outPut capacity and,
taking by way of example conventional thermal
power-stations of more than 100 M!(, the figure of
400 is arrived at with the additional observation that
their number will decline. This is correct, but only in
so far as modern conventional power-stations naturally
have a totally different outPut capacity, so that overall
output may rise in the conventional sector and Prob-
ably will do so. 'We believe in fact that it should
increase.
lWith regard to the need to consider the overlapping
of criteria, it is obvious that the siting of Power-sta-
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tions, and of nuclear power-stations in particular, can
no longer be decided on an ad Doc basis as in the
past. There must be long-term programming or site-
planning on the basis of agreed guidelines. This is
something which we have already called for and on
which we still insist. At the same time, we wish to add
that we should always give some thought to the inter-
ests of our neighbours. \fle have therefore referred to
the European Parliament's resolution of l3 January
1975, which called for more objective public debate.
rUTe hope that the establishment of criteria ar Commu-
niry level will enable these criteria to be formulated
more objectively, while at the same time we note, as
the previous speaker has pointed out, thar the decision
concerning siting should not, and cannot, be taken
away from the Member States. The decision must ulti-
mately rest with the Member States.
!flith regard to the consultation procedure, the
Commission's proposal for a regulation is clearly
intended to set up a joint consultation procedure
which must precede any decision regarding the siting
of any kind of power-station likely to affect the terri-
tory of another Member State. In such cases the
Member State must provide the Commission with the
necessary general data on its siting plans. It must
contain information on effects such as the formation
of clouds or fog from cooling-towers, excess heat, etc.
- 
the effects I have already mentioned. This is
nothing new, and it is somewhat surprising that it
took us so long to get this far, since under Article 37
of the Euratom Treaty Member States are obliged to
provide the Commission with general data relating to
any plan for the disposal of all forms of radioactive
waste. One can only point out that this obligation,
which affects nuclear powe:-stations, is now to be
extended to all power-stations : that is something to
be welcomed.
Mr President, I referred to a number of minor defects.
In the first place, the reference to independent experts
naturally raises the question of in relation to whom
the experts should be independent. Moreover, we
agree with the rapporteur when she says that it would
have been advisable to specify in greater detail the
number, qualifications and term of office of these
exPerts.
Finally, the arbitration mechanrsm. !7hat happens if
no agreement is reached ? That should have been clari-
fied. The fact that the Commission's proposal lacks
any binding force underlines the hmitations of the
proposed regulation, and is one of the defecrs I
referred to.
Finally, the most important defect is that this proposal
only affects relations wrthin the Communiry. It rs a
step in the rrght direction ; but we hope not only that
this procedure will be upheld but also that these
defects will be removed and in partrcular that it will
be possible to find ways for reaching agreement and
on setting up a consultation procedure on the siting
of all kinds of power-stations with non-Community
countries. I am thinking of Switzerland, Austria, Spain
and Sweden, and I ask you not to forget that the
Community also shares a frontier with the German
Democratic Republic and Czechoslovakia. I realize
that this goal appears distant; on the other hand, our
efforts will only be meaningful if agreement can be
reached on the siting of power-stations, since emis-
sions and effluents recognize no frontiers. I know that
this is perhaps still wishful thinking, but we hope that
one day this dream will come true.
The Socialist Group approves the proposal.
President. 
- 
I call Mr Brunner, who wishes to make
a statement relevant to the subject of this debate.
Mr Brunner, Menber oJ the Contnission. 
- 
(D)Mr
President, the communication I wish to make is
closely connected with the topic under discussion.
The topic concerns the safety of our citizens and the
possibility of reducing the burden placed on them. As
you know, we have for some time now been making
great efforts in the Community to ensure rhat research
is undertaken tnto the safety of nuclear reactors. I am
happy to announce that today, in the Council of
Permanent Representatives, the British Government
has withdrawn its reservatrons regarding the Commu-
nity four-year research programme. The way is now
open for a four-year, 346m. u.a. programme. This is a
big and rmportanr step for the Community's research
poticy. It means that we now have stable prospects in
an arca which rs extremely important to our citizens.
(Altplau:c)
As you have for so long striven to achieve these
results, I believe that you have the right to be the first
to learn of it.
President. 
- 
I call Mr Nod to speak on behalf of the
Christian-Democratic Group.
Mr Noi. 
- 
(I) Mr President, I should first like to
thank Mr Brunner very sincerely for what he has just
told us, and to say that I am particularly grateful for
all the work that has been done to produce this result.
Such a result is directly connected with what we are
now discussing, because the work of the Joint
Research Centre actually includes safety programmes.
These safety programmes, which had been put on one
side, can now make a tangible contribution to the
fulfilment of our aims. I should therefore like to
thank Mr Brunner for this quite important statement,
which has been awaited with considerable interest.
As regards the subject which Mrs !/alz has dealt with
so thoroughly and which Mr Zeyer presented to us
with such clarity a lrttle while ago, I am happy to say
that the Christian-Democratic Group will vote in
favour, although at the same trme there are certain
points I should like to make.
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I shall make three observations, Mr President. The
first, and most important, is a constructive one, as are
those of Mr Fliimig for the Socialist Group, since we
wish to expand the scope of the proiect under consid-
eration. A nuclear power-station forms part of several
systems ; just as each Member of this Assembly is a
member of a family, of a national parliament and of
the European Parliament and thus belongs to a series
of different systems and must order his life in such a
way as to fit into all the systems, so a nuclear Power-
station fits into a system of power-stations that
generate electrical energy, and in this sense it is
comparable to all other power-stations, including
those of the conventional rype, which generate electri-
city and distribute it through a grid network, since the
energy load is distributed independently of whether it
comes from a conventional, a nuclear or a thermal
power-station or from a hydro-electric plant ; further-
more, all power-stations generate energy. This, then, is
the first system.
Let us now move on to the second system. A power-
station is an industrial installation comparable in its
effect on the environment to a chemical plant or an
iron-and-steel plant ; it therefore benefits the commu-
niry, but it must not exceed ecological limits which
we may fix in order to prevent excessive disturbances
of the environment. There is, therefore, a territorial
problem.
It is, however, the third system which I should like to
look at most closely, because it comprises all those
operations that make a nuclear Power-station function
- 
that is to say, the enttre fuel cycle. I should like to
invite the Commission and Commissioner Brunner to
consider jointly in future this whole complex of plants
that enrich uranium, produce fuel and send it to the
power-stations, and above all those plants which repro-
cess the irradiated fuel and send it to its final destina-
tions.
It is true that the Commission document, on page 4,
paragraph 10, says that srmilar problems are met with
rn other energy-producing plants and in connection
with the reprocessing of nuclear fuel, but thrs point is
made rather in isolation, whereas lt seems important
to me that all these plants be viewed collectively.
\(zhy ? On the one hand, in order to destroy the myth
that a nuclear power-statron is a purely regional
problem, whereas it is, in fact, a larger problem inas-
nruch as rt is only part of a whole system of works
covering a territory a good deal larger than a region.
On the other hand, because, according to the news-
papers, a power-statlon is one of the safest places
anrongst those I have nrentioned, and Sreater atten-
tion should perhaps paid to reProcessrng plants and
plants for the disposal of wastes with a long radioac-
tive lrte. But we should not forget that our experience
of these pl;rrrts is verv linrited, whereas our experience
of the power-stations themselves is considerable and
we know them to be free from drawbacks' On the
other hand, there are only two reprocessing plants in
Europe ; these are complex plants, and they should
therefore receive even greater attention than the
nuclear power-stations have had so far. I should there-
fore like to see this question viewed as a whole. I am
well aware that this is not easy and that Commissioner
Brunner could immediately reply that the repro-
cessing techniques have not yet been worked out to
the last detail.
I shall now deal with two special points. On page 5 of
the annexes, in paragraph 9.2, the Commission says it
intends to make an assessment of the advantages and
disadvantages of siting nuclear Power-stations in
underground caverns. I should like to make the
following observation : quite advanced studies have
already been carried out. In my own country, a couple
of years have been spent looking for sites containing
uniform rocks of good resistance where a nuclear
power-station might be installed ; this has to be on
the coast for cooling purposes, seeing that my country
has few large rivers.
Now there are extremely few suitable sites, since the
caverns would have to be of considerable size. Even if
the power-station were to be designed in such a way
as to spread the installations over a number of
different caverns or chambers, the largest chamber
would still be a good deal bigger than those of hydro-
electric stations of maximum Power constructed so
far. This poses difficult problems of rock mechanics,
which can only be solved if the rocks are highly
homogeneous. Anyone who has worked in this field
will know how difficult it is to fudge the quality of the
rock in a large space. First, you make a number of
soundings; then you go in; then you encounter diffi-
cult conditions ; and with such large chambers the
costs skyrocket, because these are complrcated opera-
tions. My reason for saying all this is that it is neverth-
eless only by tackling difficult iobs, like building a
nuclear power-station in a cavern, that the number of
available sites can be increased to any great extent.
Moreover, these sites along the coast, at least in my
own country, are generally tourist sPots 
- 
the Amalfi
coast, for example. So even with nuclear Power-sta-
tions being built in caverns, reaction is to be expected
from certain circles 
- 
whether iustified or not I
would not like to say.
The US has carrted out studies on underground power-
stations and has made plans for maior excavations in
an alluvial plain with the ob;ect of installing a nuclear
power-statlon to be covered with large structures in
reinforced concrete. However, none have actually been
built, because, while a Power-station sited in a cavern
offers a hrgh degree of, Iet us say, milrtary securiry, at
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the same time it must be asked whether, in the event
of a nuclear war, it would be advisable to have a
power-station in operation. There is no doubt that this
type of power-station will have less adverse effects on
the environment, because it cannot be seen, but the
question is whether it is worth all the trouble.
However, the number of possible sites would increase
a little. In past years, some thought has been given to
building power-stations on floats near the coast and
linking them to the land by cable. However, the
Americans, who had gone deeply into this question,
have not yet achieved any solid results.
Another question to be considered 
- 
I know the
Commission is examining it, because another docu-
ment makes clear reference to joint heat-energy
production 
- 
is the possibility of joint production of
steam for industrial and energy uses for distribution
through the network. This may decide which sites are
to be chosen, for there is no doubt that sites close to
an industrial zone that can absorb steam will be more
convenient than others. Such joint production must
be encouraged, since it makes considerable savings
possible.
The report also states that applications of heat are
being studied in other sectors, such as agriculture.
Such solutions may lead to the fixing of precise loca-
tions. I shall not dwell here on the nuclear installa-
tions that have won a certain celebriry in America. I
understand that at the recent Salzburg Conference an
American delegate who was presenting this argument
was a little embarrassed, because this scheme, prior to
President Carter's new policy, provided for the siting
of power-stations and reprocessing plants in a single
zone so that it would not be necessary to transport
plutonium. However, since the Americans now tend
not to reprocess nuclear fuel, the nuclear installation
problem is obviously of less importance. For this
reason I do not think it is worthwhile taking up this
question again now, though, as I say, it was an impor-
tant issue some years ago.
I have nothing to add to what my colleagues have
already said in regard to frontier plants. This problem
should be settled in the way the Commission has indi-
cated, with which I am in agreement. The difficulry
with this solution, however, is in finding suitable sites
in the Member States. Still, there are interesting experi-
ments in progress in this direction in the hydro-
electric field. I myself worked, from 1957 to l95I in
Italian-Swiss plants which utilized the warers on the
border benween the two countries. I believe that, even
with nuclear power-stations, a way can be found for
two countries to agree on arrangements that will not
harm anyone.
At all events, we hope that these proposals from the
Commission to the Council will form the basis for
greater activity. Moreover, the news given to us earlierby Commissioner Brunner allows us to view the
future with greater optimism.
President. 
- 
I call Mrs Kruchow to speak on behalf
of the Liberal and Democratic Group.
Mrs Kruchow. 
- 
(DK) Mr President, when I recall
the very broad support and satisfaction expressed by
both the Commission and Parliament in connection
with the adoption in January 1976 of Parliament's
resolution on the conditions for a Community policy
on the siting of nuclear power-stations, taking account
of their acceptability for the population, I am well
able to understand the weak conclusion in this report
now put before us, and failing to arouse any great
enthusiasm.
Mrs lValz was also the rapporteur for the report drawn
up in January 1976 on the siting of nuclear power-sta-
tions, and the valuable working document which
accompanied the report was received with great
respect, while arousing equally great expectations. I
therefore venture to hope that the draft regulation
here laid before us is only an initial step towards
further measures in this field. It is to be hoped that
further regulations will be put forward setting out
more explicit provisions concerning the environ-
mental and safety aspects as also exact details of the
various requirements governing, for example, the
disposal of radioactive waste.
The proposal does not, however, refer exclusively to
nuclear power-stations but to power-stations in
general, and this is a major point in its favour.
Nevertheless, mention is only made of a consultation
procedure in connection with power-stations that
might affect the territory of another Member State. It
would therefore be difficult to apply this regulation to
one of the larger countries, which would be able to
site power-stations far from the borders of any of its
neighbours ; as far as the siting of power-stations in
general is concerned, no specific requirements have
yet been drawn up, a point to which the report, in an
unequivocal and fair-minded manner, draws attention.
A little is, of course, better than nothing at all, and the
comments of mine which follow should be seen in
that light.
The idea of setting up a coordinating body ro assess
the plans for those power-stations that are to be
examined is, I feel, a good one, but the details
concerning the make-up of this body are insufficient.
Article 4 of the draft regulation seems to indicate a
group of independent experts, yet paragraph 5 of the
motion for a resolution mentions the term specialists.
What is the difference between experts and special-
ists ? Is the extra wording referring to specialists
perhaps intended to open the door for consumer repre-
sentatives possessing a certain amount of experience ?
It would be nice to know what exactly is meant.
I_ agree that the proposal lacks an arbitration proce-
dure, and I am happy that Mr Flamig has pointed this
out, for if the consulting parties cannot agree, what
happens then ? Will no power-starion be built or will
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construction simply be started on the lines of the
wishes of the party which originally planned the
power-station in question ? I feel that there is every
ieason for drawing attention to the fact that, as long
ago as l974,the participants at the international parlia-
mentary conference on the environment in Nairobi
appealed to all governments to give prioriry to environ-
mintal protection each time serious conflicts arose
between energy production and the qualiry of the envi-
ronment. !7e simply cannot overlook'this appeal, nor
can we just relegate it to what we in Denmark call
political cold storage.
This is not something that is peculiar to us in
Denmark. \7e ought to make use of declarations of
intent of this kind. To do so would benefit both our
economy and, indeed, our energy policy as well. To do
ro *orid encourage understanding of the kind of
energy policy represented here, and that is what we
are in urgent need of.
I should like to end by thanking Mr Brunner for noti-
fying us as swiftly as he has done, that a substantial
amount which figures on the budget has now been
released for research purPoses, I feel that it is very
important to ensure that the considerable amount of
top-level know-how available to us in l7estern Europe
is given optimum conditions in which to develop'
This will not iust benefit !flestern Europe, but toP-
level scientific collaboration in all branches of
research throughout the world. This is therefore a very
welcome step, and I entertain considerable hope of
our being able to make further headway not only with
the new proiects indicated here, but in other spheres
as well. I ioin in expressing thanks for notifying the
House so rapidly of this development.
President. 
- 
I call Mr Veronesi to speak on behalf
of the Communist and Allies GrouP.
Mr Veronesi. (I) Mt President, ladies and
gentlemen, I too should first like to thank Mr Brunner
ior the news he has given us. Although it is pleasing,
we cannot forget the long delay in providing this sum,
in view of the requirements in the research field.
I should like to remind you that yesterday our grouP
voted against the supplementary budget for extremely
sound reasons, which were explained by Mr Spinelli'
In this connection, I should also like to point out that
Parliament has agreed to let the Council be the final
judge on this particular matter, thus renouncing its
riglit to have the last word on an item of non-compul-
sory expenditure : in the last instance it was uP to us
to choose and take a decision.
As regards the matter with which we are concerned, I
should like to say that we voted in favour of this
proposed resolution at the meeting of the Committee
on Energy and Research and that, consistently, we
shall vote for it here in the Chamber. This proposal is
the outcome of much hard work and owes a lot to the
intelligence and perseverance of our colleague, Mrs
\flalz, chairman of the committee responsible. Five
meetings and many deliberations were needed to draft
the texi now before us; it was the subiect of a lengthy
debate during a period when there were many events
of considerable significance for European energy
policy. The Committee on Energy and Research
completed its text almost simultaneously with the
statements made by the President of the United States,
Mr Carter.
None of our colleagues will fail to discern the wide-
spread pessimism underlying the motion for a resolu'
tion. It is, perhaps, an indication of the onset of frus-
tration or of a weakening in our will to fight the
Community energy battle. To me the committee
members seem, if not defeated, certainly not very
confident of victory. Perhaps this assessment, which is
purely personal, is mistaken : it may be that the tone
if the motion and the explanatory statement instead
reflects a deliberate caution, the outcome of continual
disillusion. This situation can be traced either to the
Communiry institutions and the Member States or to
the wider context of public opinion and the attitudes
it has shown most recently. Indecision on the part of
the national governments, the Council's uncertainty
and the maioi interests which have suddenly emerged
at international level and outside the Community
have created an extremely serious situation, which we
shall have to face with determination long after this
debate. There is not much time left to decide Europe's
future in the energy field, assuming that it has not
already been irrevocably compromised.
Let us consider the resolution. Paragraph I again
denounces the lack of a Community energy policy,
while paragraph 2 points out the limitations and weak-
nesses of the Commission's proposals. Paragraphs 4, 5,
6 and 7 are essentially recommendations based on
common sense : the points they make are undoubt-
edly valid, and they should be heeded for their
intrinsic self-evidence. Paragraph 8 points out that the
Commission's opinion on this matter lacks weight,
and paragraph 9 regrets the absence of an arbitration
mechanism.
To complete this picture, which I have perhaps
described over-pessimistically, I would mention Para-
graph 10 of the motion and the conclusions given in
ihe-explanatory statement, which note, with unmistak-
able disillusionment, the general situation of the
Communiry energy policy' The explanatory statement
is a document on which we should reflect deeply'
In the first place, mention is once again made of the
failure to achieve the obiects formulated with a view
to reducing dependence on oil imports by using alter-
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native energ'y sources. This will certainly have reper-
cussions 
- 
on a scale which cannot yet be assessed
- 
on the Community's potenrial production capaciry.
The delay in carrying out the nuclear programme and
public hostility, which will delay still further, if not
prevent altogether, the realization of the plans, make
the future extremely uncertain. However, what does
not emerge from this sound analysis of the situation
- 
perhaps because it was not so dramatically clear
when the document was being drafted 
- 
is that the
Community is now in a position of subordination,
dependency and vulnerability of a seriousness unprece-
dented in the history of Europe. The Communiry has
neither oil nor uranium, and only small quantities of
coal. These comments concern the Communiry's
production requirements. Its own energy resources are
limited in relation both to consumption and to the
requirements even of a policy based only on moderate
economic development.
The newpapers have recently publicized the existence
- 
the expression is taken from the newpaper head-
lines 
- 
of a secret agreement between the United
States and Saudi Arabia to conrrol jointly oil, petrodol-
lars and, I think one could add, uranium. Perhaps the
significance of the events last April and May involving
President Carter now appear in a clearer light. They
concerned not only extremely respectable and justifi-
able questions of ethics and conscience but also 
-and what is more important 
- 
business matters.
These remarks are not intended to induce further
pessimism but to encourage the Community to
pursue its initiatives with greater determination and
dynamism. I am thinking, for example, of the JET
project and of the various research programmes in the
energy sector.
Secondly, the explanatory statement attempts to
predict the number of sites needed for energy installa-
tions. Their forecasts seem to me to be reasonable,
assuming adequate re-utilization of the sites. In this
connection, there are clearly still problems as regards
the transportation of energy and thermal pollution. As
far as the latter is concerned, a decision should be
taken to initiate a serious research project on the use
of heat given out by power-stations.
As a final comment on the explanatory statement, I
should like to mention the proposed consultation
board. Such a body is undoubtedly necessary and its
powers are extremely important. There are many
aspects which have to be coordinated and reconciled
when deciding on the location of power-stations : tech-
nical, economic and political aspects. Even the most
sophisticated and well-tried system will have difficulty
in reconciling the technical and economic aspects, but
it might arrive at a more or less acceptable solution.
However, the political aspects will be of decisive
importance, and here we do not deny that practical
difficulties will be encountered. The same difficulties
face every Community initiative.
To conclude, we feel that the procedure used is basi-
cally the right one. It is impossible to foresee every-
thing and changes can only be made through experi-
ence ; the important point is to get things under way
at an early date and, if possible, in a sincere Commu-
nity spirit.
President. 
- 
I call Mr Dalyell.
Mr Dalyell. 
- 
Mr President, when people ask what
purpose the European Parliament serves, it is some-
times difficult to pinpoint concrete examples and we
naturally have to speak in generalities. However, in
relation to Commissioner Brunner's welcome
announcenlent of the unblocking of the UK reserve
on the multi-annual research programme, here is an
example where something has been achieved : first of
all I would like to thank Commissioner Brunner for
this courtesy in making the announcement to the
Parliament and perhaps remark that of course it is
right and proper that a European announcement of
this kind should first of all be made in this House.
The purpose of this intervention is not just to claim
credit for the Committee on Energy and Research of
the Parliament, for members of all political groups 
-and not least, if I may say so, the Socialist Group
among others 
- 
who have been extremely active
publicly and privately in helping the Commissioner
press his case, or to thank him for his own dedicated
and concerned efforts. The purpose of this interven-
tion is also to reply to the kind of criticism that Mr
Chirac, who has called us all a lot of windbags, has
been making and to suggest that Mr Chirac oright to
stick to running Paris before making complaints of
that kind about us. I see the same kind of complaint
in today's Guardian in a report by Mr John Palmer,
European Editor of the Guardian in Luxembourg, 'A
day in the life of a sleepy assembly'. It is this kind of
activiry from all sides of the Parliament that, I think,
is a challenge to the kind of things that Mr Chirac has
been saying and Mr Palmer has been writing. If we are
a lot of windbags, all one can say is that we have
helped create a favourable breeze and this breeze has
at least been in the right direction.
(Laugbter)
But, of course, Mr President, our main pleasure is that
the employees of the Community can now go about
their technical and scientific work without a sword of
Damoclean worry hanging over them as to what their
futures will be. I would hope that this augurs well for
the Foreign Ministers getting together very soon and
settling once and for all the site of JET.
President. 
- 
I call Mr Bourdellds.
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Mr Bourdellis. 
- 
(F) W President, I note that all
members of this assembly agree on one particular
point 
- 
that the study of new resources is of the
greatest importance from the energy point of view. It
is all the more important in that information from the
whole world tells the same story. l7hether the figures
come from the OECD, the CIA report, the report by
the Massachusetts Institute of Technology or from the
recent nuclear conference in Salzburg, they all show
that world energy consumption is going to increase
considerably. The director of the International Atomic
Energy Agency, Mr Sigward Eklund, declared last
month in Strasbourg : 'world consumption, which is of
around 5 000 million tonnes of oil equivalent per
annum, will double or treble by the year 2000'. The
poorest section of humaniry, for the most part, has a
rate of demographic growth which is much higher
than that of the industrialized countries. It is just and
natural for these least favoured peoples to attempt to
acquire the knowledge and technology which have
enabled the industrialized countries to reach their
present standard of living.
Energy savings in the west, however useful they may
be, will never cancel out the growing needs of the
most populated countries. The reduction or levelling
off of world energy consumption therefore appears to
us an illusion. It is neither possible nor desirable. !fle
should recognize the physical limits to the develop-
ment of fossil fuels. The time when known resources
will have been exhausted is in sight, we are in the
middle of the crisis and serious difficulties are to be
feared before 1990. The industrialized powers forget
that they are sleeping on a volcano.
Faced with this situation, the political authorities of
our countries have several times drawn up lists of
measures to be taken : energy savings by industrialists
and private individuals, a limit to oil plants, tax incen-
tives to exploit and develop new hydrocarbon
resources and, finally, active research and develop-
ment of new forms of energy 
- 
the atom, geothermal
energy, hydrogen, solar energy etc. But the time
needed for productive results is long 
- 
ten years, in
general. This is the time it takes from the moment
when a decision in principle is taken and that when a
practical result is forthcoming, whether it be oil, the
atom or 
- 
especially 
- 
new forms of energy. The
year 1985 is often considered to be a significant date
for our research but that deadline is already too near.
'We can and must no longer think of a deadline any
closer than 1987. Those in charge of energy policies
remind one of the pilots of a heavy boat whose mass
and inertia mean that movements of the helm only
take effect several kilometres energ'y further on. That
is why we must make every effort to accelerate the
process of developing various energy sources. Mrs
!7alz's report is along these lines and we may congrat-
ulate her on her excellent work.
It is vital for energy problems to be brought out into
the open, particularly as regards atomic energy. Purely
national schemes are often difficult to carry out since
internal or political considerations make them the
subject of a ltriori suspicions. One is immediately clas-
sified as a proponent or opponent of the government
of the day and objective criteria are forgotten. On the
other hand, a European approach will be much more
welcome since it will seem much more obiective. !7e
must make every effort to speed up the building of
the new plants we vitally need but, in order to do so,
we must obtain a broad consensus of European public
opinion. That is why Mrs Iflalz's work is a step in the
right direction and I confirm what Mrs Kruchow said
earlier 
- 
the Liberal Group will vote for this motion
for a resolution.
President. 
- 
I call Mr Waltmans.
Mr Valtmans. 
- 
(NL) W President, in 1848 a
Communist manifesto was published that began with
the words : 'A spectre is haunting Europe.' I feel that
in 1977 we could probably write a new manifesto on
the subject of energy and the environment beginning :
'a spectre is haunting Europe, the spectre of nuclear
energy.' Because what we see here, repeated once
again this afternoon, is a touching display of
unanimity.
Mr Nod has pointed out very clearly that the assertion
that this document by Mrs lValz deals with power-sta-
tions is true only in a very partial sense. He has stated
that it deals with nuclear power-stations, which was
the original intention. Furthermore, I have not
noticed from the stance taken by Mr Veronesi that his
group has raised a dissenting voice, given that the
question arises as to what the actual position of his
group is when faced with the hostiliry towards nuclear
power-stations which he himself has observed among
the general public in his own country. Neither did I
think that anyone was entitled to shirk his responsi-
biliry, particularly with direct elections looming on
the horizon. Yet people still stand in awe of the sacred
cow of nuclear energy.
Upon reading in paragraph I of the European Parlia-
ment's motion for a resolution 'that the lack of a
Communiry siting policy constitutes a further obstacle
to the development of nuclear energy, the clear
impression is given that the paragraph is based on the
axiom that nuclear energy is not a subject open to
public debate.
A great deal remains to be said on the topic, however.
In point 3 of the explanatory statement, reference is
made to the opposition of a section of public opinion
- 
this is something I have spelt out repeatedly in
questions to the Commission 
- 
to the development
of nuclear energy. This is not seen as an incentive to
initiate a serious public debate except, as is happening
in the Federal Republic of Germany, on the chemical
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warfare aspect. Action is not being taken to start a
serious debate on something which concerns all of us,
including our children and grandchildren. All that is
said, in fact, is that the opposition of a section of
public opinion is a delaying factor which is acquiring
increasing momentum.
Thank God that this opposition does exist and that it,
in any case, acts as a delaying factor when problems
occur that are brought about by lack of judgement at
national level and lack of foresight on the part of poli-
ticians in Europe.
'l7henever optimistic forecasts of energy consumption
produced by the Member States are mentioned, the
forecasts concerned are always extrapolations on the
basis of past experience, which make no allowance for
conservation measures, genefal retrenchment and alter-
native energy sources.
I also feel that, in reading though the whole report,
something more remains to be said about the term
'specialists'. The Dutch version mentions at one point
the word 'specialist' and at other times the word
'expert', there being a fair amount of difference
between these two terms. Let us, however, assume that
the intended meaning is 'expert'. But there then arises
the question, one which will presumably also be
asked : 'who are these experts and of whom are they
independent 7'. If they are people from the nuclear
power industry, then they are bound hand and foot by
financial ties and by their training to those respon-
sible for having spread nuclear energy throughout the
world. \We have no faith in such people. If you really
want independent experts, you must ask the citizens'
action groups in the Federal Republic of Germany
and the ecologists in France to make their experts
available, and you must take seriously the funda-
mental objectrons raised by groups campaigning for
environmental protection in the European Commu-
nrty.
There is one further point, and it concerns the fact
that the European Communiry will have to play a role
with regard to power-stations in general and nuclear
power-stations in particular. I am firmly convinced
that this is the aim of the policy in question, although
it is not stated explicitly. There is even an explicit
statement to the effect that this is not the aim, but the
fact that nuclear energy is widely discussed in the
Council, the Commission and the political groups,
without opposition being voiced, does imply that no
fundamental objections will be raised against inducing
Holland at a given momenr, the resolutions will prob-
ably say 'urging', to accept, in spite of everything,
nuclear power-stations which we do not want. This
will naturally apply with particular force where a
border area is involved 
- 
I, in fact, come myself from
such an area 
- 
with human life being put rn
jeopardy. If you see what is being planned in the way
of nuclear power-stations for border areas in southern
Holland without any norion of matters relating to
physical planning or industrial concenrration, and
without any notion of safery in the short term, either
in the immediate vicinity or further afield, you would
be horrified, and you would also be horrified if you
could see what is planned for the banks of the Rhine
in the Federal Republic of Germany and in Belgium
and what is planned at sea.
I am not saying that consultation is pointless. Even
those who reject nuclear power-stations for many
reasons which I need not go into here should realize
that, when nuclear power-stations are, despite every-
thing, built against the will of the population, it may
still be better to have a Community system of consul-
tation rather than no consultation at all. For this
reason therefore, I shall, after all, abstain from voting.
President. 
- 
I call Mr Holst.
Mr Holst. 
- 
(DK) Mr President, in getting up to
speak I am not doing so in order to dissociate myself
from the rapporteur for my group, Mr Flnmig, nor is it
to announce that I intend to vote differently. Instead,
I am doing so because Mr Ove Hansen and myself,
both from Denmark, wish to point out that our voting
here does not mean that we have taken up a position
on the use of nuclear power in Denmark.
I am my party's spokesman on questions of energy
policy, my parry being the government parry in
Denmark. !7e are not saying that we do not want to
use nuclear power. !fle are saying that such use must
be based on a system of economic priorities and on a
greater degree of safety than it has been possible to
achieve hitherto with regard to the high level radioac-
tive waste produced by nuclear power-stations.
I do not intend to start a general debate on energy. I
feel there are roo few of us present for that, nor do I
feel that the present report or resolution warrant such
a debate. !7hat the report does provide a basis for is a
few, concrete, realistic steps. I very much regret that it
is necessary to use the word'small' in paragraph 2 and
I can understand it being a realistic judgement to state
that the Commission's proposal only represents a
small step. Presumably, however, it is a realistic one.
I also deplore the statement in paragraph 8 that an
opinion delivered by the Commission to the Member
States affected by a projected power-station lackes any
binding force. A weaker formulation could scarcely be
found. Like Mr Ove Hansen, I have nevertheless
noted the positive aspect of the present motion for a
resolution, our view being that it contains a recogni-
tion of the fact that we cannot continue to build
power-stations, either here in Europe or throughout
the world, without taking account of the environmenr.
The resolutron also recognizes the fact that the envi-
ronment is not something with fixed national bound-
aries terminating at state frontiers. River pollution,
airborne pollution, poisonous substances transported
in various ways from one country to another are all
part of the environment.
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I would therefore like to exPress my thanks for this
initiative. I regret that it does not have more teeth,
and I feel bound to explain that the votes cast by Mr
Ove Hansen and myself in favour of the proposal
must not be interpreted as an indication of support,
on our part, for the introduction of nuclear power in
Denmark as matters stand at Present.
President. 
- 
I call Mr Brunner.
Mr Brunner, lllember of the Commission. 
- 
(D)Mr
President, as with so many other matters, there is a
wide gap between what we should like to do and what
we can do. I fully understand that you regard the
Commission's views as far too limited. However, this
is a first important step even though it is a small one.
The topics we are debating concern the safery of the
individual and environmental protection and
frequently have a trans-frontier character. In the first
place, with regard to the construction of power-sta-
tions outside frontier areas, the Commission can only
play a very minor role. We must therefore concentrate
our efforts on helping to harmonize the regulations of
the various Member States. Not only is this extremely
important for the welfare of the citizen, it is also very
important in inspiring the citizen's confidence in the
possibility of removing the risks connected with
nuclear energy. For this reason we must work in this
direction.
If we began by claiming a decisive role for the
Commission in this area, we should certainly make no
progress whatsoever, not even in those spheres where
the Commission is entitled to seek a more important
role, i.e., in relation to installations in frontier areas. It
has been noted again and again that this is what
causes the greatest stir in public opinion. Generally
public opinion on this matter reflects the basic atti-
tude of larger sections of the population to nuclear
power in general. The basic attitude of large sections
of the population is, fundamentally: yes, but in some-
body else's backyard, not in ours. This is something
which, in the case of trans-frontier problems, environ-
mental pollution affecting two or three Member States
and the concentration of nuclear power-stations in
frontier regions, concerns the Community as a whole.
The Community must develop a procedure for, and
must insist on its right to, consultation on such
matters. This is what this proposal aims at doing' You
have correctly assessed the spirit of the proposal. Your
work since 197 5 on siting has provided the impulse.
Your efforts have made our task lighter. The impulse
you have provided has enabled us to aPProach the
Council with diplomacy and with vigour to ensure
that the Community will seek minimum consultation
rights.
The debate has raised various problems, including that
of the independence of the experts' I can only say
this : we too wish to have as much expert advice as
possible. We too wish to organize our activities in
such a way that the experts can play an independent
role in forming policy. However, in working towards
these goals, we wish to avoid excluding the govern-
ments altogether. Consequently, we must take stePs to
ensure that government officials are also included and
that they have a leading part to play. That is why,we
have worded that particular Passage in the proposal in
this way.
Our ultimate goal has been to ensure that the
Commission should be responsible for the procedure.
The Commission will preside over this gremlin, and
will not be able to shed its own responsibilities by
shifting it on to the experts. I am sure that it is also
your intention that the Commission's basic resPonsi-
bility be maintained, not for its own sake but because
the Commission is the expression of the general will
of the Community.
Today we are taking only the first small steP. It is,
however, a topic which will remain with us as the
years go by, and I can assure you that, for our Part' we
shall do everything in our power to ensure that the
citizens of Europe feel that the European Communiry
is defending its interests in this area.
President. 
- 
I call Mr l7altmans.
Mr l7altmans. 
- 
(NL) Mr President, I am grateful
to Mr Brunner for the answer he has given on a
number of points and also for explaining his own posi-
tion.
I am somewhat shocked by what I, any-way, under-
stood from the interpreted version to be his remark
that the general public's position on nuclear power
stations was : 'Yes, although not on my territory but
on my neighbour's.' I agree with him when he says
that this is a reprehensible view. However, my view,
the view of the members of my party and of the envi-
ronmentalists as well is not that such things are acceP-
table on our neighbour's territory ; our view is
precisely that such things are not acceptable at all. I
would also like to remove the false impression which
Mr Brunner gave of the ecologists and people in
favour of the environment in the European Commu-
nity, because, in speaking up on such matters, they
have something altogether different in mind than
their own self-interest.
President. 
- 
I call Mr Brunner.
Mr Brunner, tllember of tbe Commission. 
- 
(D)Mr
President, I hope that the interpreters will now convey
what I said earlier. \flhat I said was that most of the
citizens of Europe who favour nuclear energy do so
provided the installations are not set uP in their own
areas. I was not referring to the environmentalists.
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President. 
- 
I call Mr Nod.
Mr Noi. 
- 
(I) Mr President, I only wanted to poinr
out to my colleague in a general way that we cannot
spend days debating only to return to the point we
started from. He maintains that we must say 'No' to
nuclear power-stations. Excellent ! Let him then
suggest an alternative ! Ve have spent whole days
discussing the question without finding any ! There
are therefore no grounds for harping on one string.
'We are in a situation which offers real opportunities
for advancing in certain directions, in the direction we
should be taking 
- 
that is, making nuclear power-sta-
tions safer. That is why I was pleased to hear the infor-
mation supplied by Mr Brunner 
- 
precisely because I
am aware that the Joint Research Centre has
programmes dealing with securiry. Solar energy,
waves, winds, geothermal energy cannot be considered
valid alternatives !
The only valid course is to do things properly in the
nuclear field. I say'properly' because, naturally, envi-
ronmental problems might otherwise arise. whereas
we want to proceed with absolute safety.
President. 
- 
I call Mr Fliimig.
Mr Fliimig. 
- 
(D) Mr President, as Socialist Group
spokesman on energ'y and research questions, I wish
to make a short comment on what Mr \Taltmans has
said.
Mr l7altmans referred in his speech to his friends in
the party who shared his view that nuclear energ'y was
not necessary. I must point out that Mr lfaltmans is
an associated member of our group and that he natur-
ally has every right to express his own opinion.
However, the position of the Socialist Group conti-
nues to be : as much nuclear energ'y as necessary and
as little nuclear energy as possible, but it is not
possible to do without nuclear energy altogether.
President. 
- 
I call Mr Zeyer.
Mr Zeyer, deptt.y' ralrlrorteur. 
- 
(D) Mr President,
ladies and gentlemen, I should like to begin by
thanking Mr Brunner. He has once again pointed out
that even the Commission regards this proposal for a
regulation as merely a first step and that we have
grounds for hoping that a second and a third step will
follow. You can be sure, Mr Brunner, that the
Commission will have the full support of Parliament
if it is prepared to take the second and third steps.
As rapporteur, I should like to comment on a number
of remarks made by colleagues in the course of the
discussion. I also wish to return to a remark made by
Mr lU7altmans. To begin with, referring to Mr Nod's
speech, he said that the draft regulation only covers
nuclear power-stations. I must point out that this is
simply not true. The draft regulation under considera-
tion covers conventional power-stations as well as
nuclear power-stations.
Mr Valtmans also referred to unacceptable environ-
mental damage. I do not know, Mr l7altmans,
whether you are familiar with the precise technical
details concerning the construction of power-stations.
I must point out that conventional power-stations, in
particular coal-fired power-stations, do much more
damage to the environment than nuclear power-sta-
tions. This applies both to dust emissions and sulphur
emissions. Permit me, therefore, Mr President, ladies
and gentlemen, as a German Member of this Parlia-
ment, to reject Mr l7altmans' statement decisively. Mr
\Taltmans has said that, in the Federal Republic,
chemical weapons have been used against the oppo-
nents of nuclear power-stations. I should like to point
out that some years ago the Federal Republic
solemnly renounced the construction or use of
nuclear, biological or chemical weapons and that no
chemical weapons are in use in the Federal Republic.
Mr'Waltmans can travel freely throughout the Federal
Republic and see for himself.
Ladies and gentlemen, I should like to conclude. To
put it briefly, the speakers in this afternoon's debate
have, almost without exception, been in favour of the
proposed regulation. They have also announced that
their groups will vote for the motion for a resolution.
As rapporteur, I would again ask this House to adopt
the motion unreservedly.
President. 
- 
I call Mr Veronesi.
Mr Yeronesi. 
- 
(D Mr President, I think there is a
misunderstanding. If there is a document that should
find support from all Members of this Assembly,
whether they favour nuclear energy or not, it is this
document, because it establishes a basis for consulta-
tions and hence a better safeguard against the perils of
an uncontrolled nuclearization of Europe on the part
of individual countries.
I fail to understand how a document laying down that
the countries of Europe must not proceed to build up
an energy potential, including nuclear energy, without
taking into account the needs of their partners in the
Community but should exchange information and
consult these other countries 
- 
how such a docu-
ment should not be approved by all. I should not
want to see that famous spectre that is haunting
Europe dim the sight or blunt the capaciry for judg-
ment of those who are hostile to nuclear energy or
those who are very much in favour of it.
In conclusion, therefore, I think the matter we are
now considering may be summed up as follows :
better guarantees for all.
President. 
- 
I call Mrs Kruchow.
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Mrs Kruchow. 
- 
(DK) Mr President, I feel it is
necessary to point out that neither the motion for a
resolution nor the report at present before the House,
nor the resolution of 1976 on the siting of nuclear
power stations, including Mrs !flalz's valuable report,
in any way require any country to build atomic Power-
stations.
!(le do note, however, that there are power-stations
already in existence and that there are further such
stations on the drawing-board, and, whether one is a
supporter or an opponent, has nothing whatever to do
with the matter. I feel that everyone, both supporters
and opponents, should be interested in resolutions of
the kind before the House today, since such action
does at least advance matters a step further towards
better inspection and safety arrangements. This being
so, the question facing us today has nothing whatever
to do with whether one is a supporter or an oPPonent
of nuclear power.
President. 
- 
Before putting the motion for a resolu-
tion to the vote, I call Mr 'Waltmans, who wishes to
make a personal statement.
Mr Waltmans. 
- 
(NL) Mr President, since I misun-
derstood a remark made by Commissioner Brunner, it
is, I feel, only right that I should now thank him for
putting me right and apologize for my unfair interpre-
tation. I entirely agree with his explanation.
In consequence, it has to be said, however, that the
attitude of those who advocate something but who
wish to shift the hazards on to someone else is a
wfonS one.
President. 
- 
Does anyone else wish to speak ?
I put the motion for a resolution to the vote.
The resolution is adopted. I
11. Mentbersbilt of conrmittees
President. 
- 
I have received from the Group of
European Progressive Democrats a request (or the
appointment of
' 
OJ C ltlJ of 1. 8. 1977.
- 
Mr Inchausp6 to the Comnrittee on Energy and
Research, in place of Mr Lenihan, and
- 
Mr Lenihan to the Committee on Social Affairs,
Employment and Education, in place of Mr
Inchausp6.
Are there any objections ?
These appointments are ratified.
12. Agenda 
-t'or ncxt .rttttng
President. 
- 
The next sitting will be held tomorrow,
Friday, 8 July, at 9 a.m., with the following agenda :
- 
Procedure without report;
- 
Spicer report on the EEC's trade wrth with Malta and
Cyprus (without debate) ;
- 
Kaspereit report on the EEC's agreements with the
Mashrek and the Maghreb (without debate) ;
- 
Lemp report on tomato concentrates and peeled toma-
toes ;
- 
Albertini report on the fifth {inancral report on the
EAGGF;
- 
De Koning report on monetary compensatory
amounts;
- 
Bourdellds report on the marketing of vartous seeds;
- 
Terrenorre report on cooperatlon agreements wlth
Algeria, Morocco and Tunisia ;
- 
Broeksz report on the skimmed-mrlk powder and
butter-oil food-ard programmes.
The sitting is closed.
(Tfu sittin1i u'Lts clo.rcd dt 6.40 lr.n.)
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IN THE CHAIR: MR MEINTZ
Vice-President 
.
(Tbe sitting raas opened at 9 a'nt.)
President. 
- 
The sitting is oPen.
I call Mr Evans on a point of order'
Mr Evans. 
- 
Mr President, I do apologize for having
to raise a point of order on a Friday morning, but I
am led to believe that Mr Gaston Thorn, the Prime
Minister of Luxembourg, has become rather upset at
the thought of the European Assembly's leaving the
Grand-Duchy. Could I bring to the attention of the
enlarged Bureau the following : Last night, because of
the f-ailure of a British Airways aircraft to take off,
three Members of Parliament, Mrs Dunwoody, Mr
Dalyell and myself, decided that we would stay over-
night in Luxembourg. After finally getting our bags
ofi the plane we booked into the Hotel Aerogolf, and
when we came out of the airport we discovered that
two taxis on the rank flatly refused to accePt our fare
and would not transPort us to the Hotel Aerogolf.
\flould the enlarged Bureau look into this question,
because if the Luxembourg authorities are anxious to
retain the European Parliament within this country'
then surely the least they can do is to ensure that
Members of Parliament are able to travel in taxis and
transport of this nature to facilitate their business,
otherwise it is going to make life very difficult'
Certainly some of us would not be happy at the Euro-
pean Assembly's remaining in Luxembourg.
President. 
- 
I call Mrs DunwoodY.
Mrs Dunwoody.- Mr President, may I iust explain
that the vote in our Parliament last night was an
exceedingly important vote on direct elections- There
were 7 Members of Parliament who did not get away
from Luxembourg airport. That was probably an act of
God, although slightly complicated by an act of engi-
neering. But may I say to you that the events which
then followed convinced us that if, in fact, Luxem-
bourg is to remain a seat of the European Parliament,
it hai to look very urgently at the facilities it offers,
the attitude it takes and, above all, the sort of relation-
ship it expects to have with parliamentarians. If there
are continuing problems, I hope what we shall see is
that Luxembourg will be given back to the lawyers
and to the Commission, both of whom probably
deserve it.
President. 
- 
I call Mr DalYell.
Mr Dalyell. 
- 
At the risk of annoying my colleagues
and my good friends who would have voted against
direct elections, may I say that some of us who had
intended strongly to vote for direct elections draw the
conclusion from this kind of experience that the dual
mandate is very, very difficult and that this is an
added reason why there should be direct elections'
President. 
- 
I call Mr Terrenoire.
Mr Terrenoire. 
- 
(F) Mt President, I shall be
grateful if the chair will make sure in future that, in
Ih. d.b"tet of the European Parliament, everyday
matters concerning luggage, taxis and transPort are
not mixed up with affairs of state.
President. 
- 
Mr Terrenoire, you make it easier for
.. to t.ply. Neither the European Parliament nor, I
imagine, the Luxembourg Government can be held
responsible for the breakdown of an aircraft or for the
reactions of a private taxi-driver. Those are things on
which the government has no influence. I am
prepared to convey Mr Evans's complaint to the
inlarged Bureau, but I would Point out that we have
all been left in the lurch at one time or another some-
where in the countries of the Community. For my
part, I had to wait one day in London for an hour-and-
.-h.lf .t Leicester Square before a taxi consented to
stop and pick me uP.
(Laughter)
l. APPro,-al of the nri,rutes
President. 
- 
The minutes of proceedings of yester-
day's sitting have been distributed.
Are there any comments ?
The minutes of proceedings are approved.
2. Docuntents receiued
President. 
- 
I have received the following docu-
ments :
(a) from the Council, a request for an opinion on the
proposal for the transfer of appropriations between
ih.pt.rt in Section II: Council, Annex III: ECSC
Auditor, of the General Budget of the European
Communities for the financial year 1977 (Doc'
2tel77),
which has been referred to the Committee on
Budgets ;
(b) from the Commission, the ECSC Auditor's report for
the financial year 1976 (Doc. 2201771'
which has been referred to the Committee on
Budgets ;
(c) from Mr Durieux, on behalf of the Liberal and
Democratic Group, a motion for a resolution,
pursuant to Rule 25 of the Rules ol Procedure, on a
iingle designation for the Community process and for
the institutions (Doc. 221177),
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which has been referred to committee.
3. Appointnent o.f Nenbers o.f Parlianent
President. 
- 
On l5 August 1977, the Danish Parlia-
ment renewed its delegation to the European Parlia-
ment.
The following were appointed :
Mr Holst, Mr Andersen, Mrs Dahlerup Andersen, Mr
Dinesen, Mr Kofoed, Mr Stetter, Mr Jakobsen, Mr
Nyborg, Mr Jensen and Mr Petersen.
At its meeting of 22 June 1977, the Bureau, pursuant
to Rule 3 (l) of the Rules of Procedure, verified these
appointments and made sure that they complied with
the provisions of the Treaties. It therefore asks the
House to ratify these appointments.
Are there any objections ?
These appointments are ratified.
I congratulate colleagues whose appointments have
been renewed and welcome the new Members.
4. Nenbersbilt o.f connittees
President. 
- 
I have received
- 
from the Liberal and Democratic Group, a request
for the appointment of Mr Damseaux to the
Committee on Economic and Monetary Affairs,
and
- 
from the Christian-Democratic Group, a request
for the appointment of
- 
Mr Dewulf to the Commrttee on Agrrculture and the
Committee on the Rules of Procedure and Petitions,
- 
Mr Verhaegen to the Committee on Energy and
Research and the Conrmittee on Budgets, and
- 
Mr Deschamps to the Committee on Economic and
Monetary Affarrs, the Commrttee on Development
and Cooperation and the delegatron of the European
Parlrament to the ACP-EEC Consultative Assembly.
Are there any objections ?
These appointments are ratified.
5. Procedurc u'itbout report
President. 
- 
During the sitting of Monday, 4 
.)uly
1977, I announced to the House the proposals from
the Commission to the Council to which ir was
proposed to apply the procedure without report laid
down in Rule 27A of the Rules of Procedure. Sincc no
Member has asked leave to speak and since no amend-
ments have been tabled, I declare these proposals
approved by the European Parliament :
- 
Proposal from the Commrssion to the Council for a
regulation on rmports of olrve oil orrgrnating in the
Lebanon (Doc. llll77),
- 
Proposal from the Commrssion to the Council for a
regulatlon extendrng for the sixth trme the system of
temporary partial suspension of the Common
Customs Tariff dutres on wrne orrginating in and
comrng from Turkey provided for rn Regulatron
(EEC) No 2823171 (Doc. ttZl77);
- 
Proposal from the Commission to the Council for a
Councrl directive amending for the first time Councrl
Directive No 76llI8/EEC on the approximation of
the laws of the Member States relating to certain
partly or wholly dehydrated preserved milk for
human consumption (Doc. Dafi7\;
- 
Proposal from the Commissron to the Council for a
decision modifying the Decision of. 22 July t975
concerning a programme of pilot schemes and studies
to combat poverty (Doc. 182177);
- 
Proposals from the Commission to the Council for :
- 
a regulation amending Regulations (EEC) Nos
3035176 and 3036176 opening, allocating and
providing for the administration of Community
tariff quotas for dried frgs and dried grapes falling
within subheadings ex 08.03 B and 08. 04 B I of
the Common Customs Tariff, originatrng in Spain
(te77);
- 
a regulation amending Regulations (EEC) Nos
3032176, 3033176 and 3034176 opening, allo-
cating and providing for the administration of
Community tariff quotas for certain wines falling
within subheading ex 22.05 C of the Common
Customs Tariff, orrgrnating in Spain (1977)
(Doc. t93177).
6. Regulatiotn on trade u,ith A4alta and Clprus
President. 
- 
The next item is a vote without debate
on the report by Mr Spicer (Doc. 2051771, on behalf of
the Committee on External Economic Relations, on
the proposals from the Commission to the Council
for :
I. a regulation extending the arrangements applicable to
trade with Malta beyond the date of expiry of the
first stage of the Association Agreement ; and
II. a regulation extendrng the arrangements applicable to
trade with Cyprus beyond the date of expiry of the
first stage of the Association Agreement.
Does anyone wish to speak ?
I put the motion for a resolution to the vote.
The resolution is adopted. I
7. Regulatiotts on Cooferation Agreentent.t
u:ith tbe fuIashreh and fuIaghreb countrie-s
President. 
- 
The next item is a vote without debate
on the report by Mr Kaspereit (Doc. 201/77), on
behalf of the Committee on External Economic Rela-
tions on the proposals from the Commission to the
Council on seven regulations on the safeguard
measures provided for in the Cooperation Agreements
and Interim Agreements between the European
Economic Community and
I OJ C 183 of 1.8. 1977.
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- 
the Arab Republic of Egypt
- 
the Hashemite Republic of Jordan
- 
the Syrian Arab Republic
- 
the Lebanese Republic
- 
the Kingdom of Morocco
- 
the People's Democratic Republic of Algeria
- 
the Republic of Tunisia.
Does anyone wish to speak ?
I put the motion for a resolution to the vote.
The resolution is adopted. I
8. Regulatiott on tornato concentratet
and Peeled tomatoes
President. 
- 
The next item is the report by Mr
Lemp (Doc.2l7 177), on behalf of the Committee on
Agriculture, on
the proposal from the Commission to the Council for a
regulation amending Regulation (EEC) No 522177 laying
down special provisions applicable to trade in tomato
concentrates and to peeled tomatoes between the
Community as originally constituted and the new
Member States.
I call Mr Hughes.
Mr Hughes, deputy rapporteur. 
- 
Mr President, I
trust Parliament will understand that in certain parts
of the United Kingdom the thought that this Parlia-
ment should debate tomato concentrates and peeled
tomatoes is used as an example of how we aPPear to
be depating unimportant issues. I would start this
debate by pointing out that, far from being unimpor-
tant for a large number of people and in very many
crucial areas, tomato concentrates and peeled toma-
toes are one of the most sensitive products this
Community has to deal with. And when one looks at
the possibilities of enlargement and the dangers
involved therein, anyone who underestimates the
importance of tomatoes in the relevant neSotiations
does so at grave risl..
!flhen the three new member countries were ioining
the Communiry, the problem was arranged so that up
to the end of this year the three new members should
be able to import these products from third countries
at a lower minimum import price. For the present
period ending 30 June, the minimum price has been
64 u.a. per 100 kg in the original Six and 48 u.a. for
the three new members. Over the last few months it
has become quite clear that these arrangements have
allowed a loophole to develop whereby the United
Kingdom in particular is importing tomato concen-
trates from third countries at a price far below that
which members of the Six are required to pay, and is
then re-exporting the said concentrates to the original
Six. This is clearly not the intention of the original
derogation, nor can it be suffered to continue indefi-
nitely. This particular proposal is concerned with stop-
ping that loophole and preventing the abuse of a
necessary derogation on behalf of the three new
Members.
But before dismissing it as merely that, I would like to
draw the attention of this House to one of the maior
difficulties. One of the public-health requirements for
the importation of tomato concentrates into the
United Kingdom, as with the United States of
America, Canada and the Scandinavian countries, is
that on what is called the Howard mould count, there
should be not more than fifry units per millilitre,
whereas for the remainder of the Communiry, the
public health standard is eighty units. Britain thus has
a more stringent public health requirement, which
means that no matter how much surplus tomato
concentrate is available on the internal Communiry
market from Italy, no British importer is permitted to
import it from that source. This creates a great diffi-
culry, because although there is the appearance of a
surplus it is not a surplus to which Britain, under its
public health regulations, has any real access. There-
fore, whatever the minimum import price for the orig-
inal Six, it is impracticable to compare the two
products. There are also other difficulties regarding
the ownership of canning factories in Portugal,
Morocco, Greece and so forth, which means that by
the use of multinational price transference, certain
arrangements can be made which also bedevil any
attempt to impose a minimum import Price structure.
In recommending this report to the House, I would
ask it once more to recognize that over the coming
years, when we are negotiating with Greece, Portugal
and Spain as to their possible entry, tomato concen-
trates will represent, for Mediterranean agricultural
policy generally, about the most sensitive issue of all,
Having said that, I recommend this report to the
House.
President. 
- 
I call Mr Ligios to speak on behalf of
the Christian-Democratic Group.
Mr Ligios. 
- 
(I) Mr President, on behalf of the
Christian-Democratic Group I should like to thank
the rapporteur, Mr Lemp, and also Mr Hughes, who
has deputized so brilliantly for him, for the clear expla-
nation we have been given and above all for the speed
with which this report has been put before our Parlia-
ment for its consideration. I should also like to thank
the Commission and the Council for the promptness
with which they have got to grips with this problem,
which might otherwise have been frittered away over
the years.
As the rapporteur has very wisely pointed out, what
we are doing here is amending a faulty regulation
which fixed two Communiry minimum import prices
for tomato concentrates and peeled tomatoes, such
that the difference between the nwo prices in units of
account per 100 kilos was a fairly sizeable one. Cearly
it might have been foreseen that this would set up aI OJ C 183 of l. 8.1977.
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flow of imports into the Six from the other three coun-
tries, particularly from the United Kingdom, in view
of the fact that the difference between the two prices
amounted to l5 u.a.
I7e feel that these problems might have been foreseen
from the outset, thus enabling consequences of this
kind to be avoided. Indeed, Mr President, these
consequences are rather serious, because we have been
informed that in May the volume of imports of
tomato concentrates in respect of which applications
were received by the Commission, mainly from
Portugal but also from other third countries, increased
by about 35 %, while the number of applications
went from 18 000 to 27 200. To make matters worse,
this is an extremely delicate sector. Last year the
production of tomatoes, which is a matter of particular
concern to ltaly, gave rise to protests which, on the
one hand, led to enormous quantities of this product
being destroyed and, on the other, forced the Commu-
nity to intervene, bringing Community stocks up to a
level of 50 000 tonnes, which has now happily been
reduced to a figure of 20 000 tonnes.
I feel that if we extend the monetary compensatory
amounts applied to imports from the three new
Member States to the original Six to products origi-
nating in third countries and passing through the
three new Member States, we should have done
enough. However, this is a delicate question, and we
are grateful to the Commission which has tried to
resolve it speedily, even thouSh we are aware that the
problem will have resolved itself by 3l December, on
which date the transition period will expire and the
minimum price will be the same in all nine countries.
!7e should like to take the opportunity, however, to
call attention to all regulations of this kind, so as to
prevent disturbances of the kind that have arisen in
this context.
President. 
- 
I call Mr Liogier to speak on behalf of
the Group of European Progressive Democrats.
Mr Liogier. (F) Mr President, ladies and
gentlemen, the Community market in peeled toma-
toes and tomato concentrates has considerable
surpluses and is going through a serious crisis. This is
not a minor problem, as the rapporteur has just
stressed. It is much more important than its name
might suggest, particularly as it will serve, once again,
as an example or rather, as a bad example which
should not be followed. As regards peeled tomatoes,
stocks at the end of the agricultural year are likely to
be around 200 000 tonnes, stocks of concentrates
being around 50 000 tonnes.
To remedy this situation, the Commission has already
taken three sets of measures aimed at increasing
exports to third countries, increasing Community
production as opposed to low-priced exports from the
Mediterranean countries and increasing intra-Commu-
niry trade. But the Community again finds itself
facing domestic problems which must be solved as
rapidly as possible. As you know, there is no single
minimum price for the Community as a whole. For
the three new members, the price is lower than those
in the six original Member States of the Community.
It has, however, been noted that this difference is
leading to a considerable increase in exports to the Six
of tomato concentrates originating in the three.
Indeed, products originating from third countries such
as Portugal and imported mainly into Great Britain
are later reexported to the other Member States to take
advantage of the lower minimum prices.
This situation is abnormal in that it distorts Commu-
nity trade as a whole. Communiry producers must
therefore be protected against these activities by
putting a stop to such speculative manceuvres, which
are jeopardizing their existence by taking advantage of
loopholes in the Community rules.
There are two reasons for taking such action. The first
concerns the sector involved as such. Tomato deriva-
tive products remain one of the most sensitive areas in
the Community. Although the level of Community
stocks has fallen considerably since last year, the situa-
tion remains very difficult. Pressure from exporting
countries, Greece and Portugal in particular, is likely
to jeopardize Communiry production and to increase
tension between producers of fresh tomatoes and the
processing industry. More generally, we regret that
competition is being distorted by certain Members of
the Community importing larger quantities from
third countries. This situation is an incentive to deflec-
tion of intra-Community trade. This can arise since
internal customs do not require a certificate of origin
and do not possess the means of checking on the real
origin of these products.
This is because the rules governing the determination
of origin in intra-Community trade are not defined
with any degree of exactitude with the result that they
are not applied, whereas, in relations with associated
countries, both in Europe and in Africa, there are
rules which govern trade between the EEC and the
associated States and the process of liberalization of
products not covered by bilateral agreements varies
widely from one country to another. To remedy this
situation, intra-Community trade must be subiect to
rules whose definition is at least as precise as that
adopted by the EEC in its association agreements for
the origin of products. Furthermore, the EEC should
devise and implement a genuine common commer-
cial policy.
In conclusion, the Commission must be constantly on
the alert, as mentioned in Mr Lemp's excellent report,
to prevent any further disturbances of the common
market. The first proposal put before us is that of a
compensatory amount with respect to third countries.
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!fle accept this first proposal but we recognize that
the problem will have to be reexamined in the future
in a more general way within the framework of a new
European commercial policy.
President. 
- 
I call Mr Lange.
Mr Lange. 
- 
Mr President, I do not wish to
comment on this subject but would merely like to
draw attention to an unacceptable situation.
My remarks are mainly addressed to the Commission.
The Commission must plan its work in such a way
that this Parliament and its committees do not have to
spend valuable time on unnecessary detail. Normally,
the Committee on Budgets would also have had to
deliver an opinion on this subject, which it has not
done, for reasons I already explained when we were
discussing hops; and I assure you 
- 
we shall be
raising this again in Parliament 
- 
that we shall not
go on putting up with the Commission's incompe-
tence in submitting documents which are sublect to
deadlines. That is just not acceptable, because it puts a
strain on the whole of Parliament.
I hope that the Commission itself will consider this
matter, so as to overcome the difficulties which it
brings on itself as well as Parliament.
President 
- 
I call Mr Brunner.
Mr Brunner, Menrber of tbe Commission. 
- 
(D)
Thank you for that last remark, which I have noted. It
is of course highly undesirable for Parliament to be
asked to deliver an opinion at the last minute because
compulsory expenditure is involved and the docu-
ments are not provided in good time.
The aim here is to introduce a compensatory amount ;it is not to affect prices in the three new Member
States of the Community. I am glad that you support
this measure in your opinion. '!7e must of course
avoid any price distortion, and we have simply taken
the necessary action. The whole thing applies only for
a limited time, i.e., until the end of the transitional
period. Thank you very much for your support.
President. 
- 
Does anyone else wish to speak ?
I put the motion for a resolution to the vote.
The resolution is adopted.t
9. Fi.fth financial report ot, tbe EAGGF
President. 
- 
The next item is the report by Mr
Albertini (Doc. 190177), on behalf of the Committee
on Budgets, on
the fifth financial report on the European Agricultural
Guidance and Guarantee Fund, year 1975.
I call Mr Albertini.
Mr Albertini, rapporteur, 
- 
(I) Mr President, in
presenting on behalf of the Committee on Budgets
the fifth financial report on the European Agricultural
Guidance and Guarantee Fund for 1975 there are a
few brief points I should like to make.
The thinking behind the points I am about to make is
in line with that repeatedly emphasized by the
Committee on Budgets and reflects in a certain sense
its constant and firm beliefs. It seems to me that our
first duty should be to give due credit to the Commis-
sion of the European Communities for all the informa-
tion contained in the financial report. But this alone
is not enough. In addition to analysing the various
items in the acrcounts, solutions should be proposed to
the various problems, and some comparison should be
made between what has actually been achieved and
the Commission's stated aims when submitting its
annual budget, adnd I should like to recommend that
this be done in future.
The importance of this financial report lies in the fact
that about 7 5 o/o of all the funds available under the
Community's budget are spent on agriculture, and the
aim of the financial report is, or at least should be, to
provide the institutions concerned with an overall
view of the financial problems involved and of the
previous year's budget in order to enable iudgment to
be passed on the various points at issue and the neces-
sary improvements to be suggested. The financial
report we are considering centres around four main
points.
The first is the expenditure resulting from the
common policy on markets and agricultural prices 
-Guarantee Section, the second is the financing of the
Community policy for improving agricultural struc-
tures 
- 
Guidance Section, the third is the supply of
agricultural products as food aid and the fourth is the
elimination of irregularities. Broadly speaking, it may
be noted that the financial report, the contents of
which are purely descriptive, does not make the
comments that should be made on the issues
involved, particularly on the establishment of a link
between the administration of expenditures and the
programming aspects announced by the Commission
in connection with the common agricultural policy at
the time of presentation of the budget.
If it is to be accurate and effective in giving an overall
picture of the position, the financial report should
clearly specify the real facts, their causes, the solutions
envisaged and actually achieved and the shortcomings
detected and should give a sober and objectively crit-
ical assessment of the situation in order to provide
Parliament with the information it needs to pass full
and accurate judgment on the report, enabling it to
act on the observations made on the guidelines and
solutions to the problems involved.
' 
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I should like to go on now to take a closer look at the
various items. On the Guarantee Section of the
EAGGF, the purpose of which is to finance expendi-
tures relating to the policy on markets and agricultural
prices, including refunds on exports to third countries,
the following points must be made.
The first point has to do with the practice of having
recourse to a series of regulations implementing the
basic regulations on the organization of the markets
for various agricultural products, which call for
Community expenditures not specified in the annual
budget. This prompts the question as to what limits
are set to the Commission's discretionary powers
when taking action in this sector. Furthermore, in
view of the fact that as from 1978 the general budget
will, we hope, be financed entirely from own
resources, is the Council alone to be competent, or
must not Parliament also be competent to decide on
implementing regulations with direct financial impli-
cations ? Finally, will it not be advisable that the
Council should act together with Parliament in fixing
the amount of the expenditures arising from each
regulation as well as the revenues to be earmarked to
meet these expenditures ?
No one will have failed to notice the contradiction
involved in providing financial support for markets
while at the same time granting aids to increase
production of goods that are in direct competition.
It is quite clear that the Commission cannot simply
confine itself to tolerating the spontaneous move-
ments of the market in this sector and applying
simple corrective measures. Its task is to guide, foresee
and regulate by means of a rational programme of
action, because its policy on agricultural markets is in
a certain sense a structural policy or at least has an
influence on structures.
In its report for 1975 the Control Subcommittee
pointed out that while the Guarantee Section financed
the distillation of surpluses of table wine to the tune
of 102 million u.a. appropriations from the Guidance
Section were used to finance three proiects aimed at
encouraging the production of ordinary wine.
The basic question in the agricultural sector is the
administration of a single market, the equilibrium of
which will be assessed on the basis of criteria taking
into consideration the diverse realities of the agricul-
tural situation, which vary greatly from one country to
another within Europe.
To sum up then the criticisms that may be levelled at
the Guarantee Section are as follows :
(l) the often summary nature of budgetary estimates;
(2) the overall allocation of appropriations in the
budget for agricultural market policy, when what
is needed is entries fulfilling the criteria of budge-
tary specificity and transparency;
(3) the regular use, consistently condemned by the
Committee on Budgets, of supplementary budgets,
even to finance expenditure that is foreseeable at
the start of the financial year;
(a) the insufficient utilization of funds available under
the headings included in the draft budget;
(5) excessive carry-overs between financial years;
(5) the absence of parliamentary control over, or parti-
cipation by Parliament in, budgetary decisions
made in the course of the financial year which
substantially alter the initial entries.
As far as the Guidance Section is concerned, the first
comment to be made on the common measures is
that there has been no implenrentation of the prin-
ciple laid down in Regulation No 729170, whereby a
transition was to be effected from a sectoral policy
centred on aids to individual proiects to a genuine
structural policy based on common measures.
It is clear from the report we are considering and
from the figures set out therein that after five years
this transition is far from being a reality. The same
figures prove that the agricultural structures policy is
still being run by the Member States, something
which obviously has an adverse effect on that revitali-
zation of the Community spirit towards which all our
efforts should be directed.
It is also clear from the report that many applications
have been refused, even though in general there is a
real need for this form of financing, which, however,
should be integrated into an effective structural policy.
This brings us to the part of the report dealing with
'inspections and irregularities'. This is very important,
since it is on the basis of these inspections that the
Commission is enabled to take decisions on such
matters as the annual clearance of accounts for the
Guarantee Section and the allocation of aid or
payments under the Guidance Section. On the matter
of inspections under the Guarantee Section it is
incumbent on us to point to the considerable delays
to which they were subject, due possibly to shortage of
staff. Nevertheless, we would be remiss in our duty if
we failed to appreciate the positive results achieved by
on-the-spot inspection and by checks aimed at deep-
ening our understanding of certain specific problems
and providing guidelines for measures and actions to
be taken in the future. As far as the Guidance Section
is concerned, there is a fall in the number of inspec-
tions, which the Commission explains by saying that
its staff were engaged in examining applications for
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payment. This shows that whenever the administrative
burden increases, the work of carrying out inspections
falls off proportionately.
It is difficult to access the effectiveness of these inspec-
tions as a whole. However, no one can have the
slightest doubt about the need for on-the-spot inspec-
tions, and for these the Commission should have a
sufficient number of highly qualified officials.
The basic instrument for eliminating irregularities is
Regulation No 283/72, which so far has given fairly
satisfactory results. There is, however, a tendency for
irregularities to be on the increase, particularly in the
cereals, beef and veal and milk products sectors. In
the Guarantee Section 139 cases of irregularities were
detected in 1975 involving 2.3 million u.a., while in
the Guidance Section 100 cases of irregularities were
detected involving 382 000 u.a.
Finally, a few words on the financing of food aid. The
budget system in this sector is identical in all respects
to that of the EAGGF's Guarantee Section. Since 1
January 1975 it has been governed by Regulation No
2681174, which lays down a uniform financial system
for all products intended for food aid.
It may be pointed out that the financial report gives
an incomplete picture of the accounting situation in
this sector, inasmuch as expenditure relating to
refunds is not shown in the chapter on food aid. The
result is that there seems to be a difference between
the estimates and the final figure, which is explained
by transfers carried out in supplementary budget No
3/7.5. Vhen debating the adoption of this supplemen-
tary budget, Parliament sharply critized a transfer in
favour of beef and veal producers and said that these
methods smacked of 'legalistic conjuring tricks'.
In this connection it should be pointed out that, in
accordance with the amendnrent proposed by Parlia-
ment to Article I l3 (4) of the Financial Regulation,
the budget authority will, in furure, have to control
movements of appropriations between the food aid
and Guarantee Sections, in order to prevent insuffi-
ciently broad lines of demarkation between these two
parts of the budget from inhibiting a food aid policy
seperate from the policy of market support.
These then are the points I wish to make on behalf of
the Committee on Budgets. I thank the Assembly for
its attention and I would recommend that this report
and the motion for a resolution submitted on behalf
of the Commiitee on Budgets be adopted.
President. 
- 
I call Mr Liogier to present the opinion
of the Committee on Agriculture.
Mr Liogier, dra.fttnrtn ol an oprniort.- (F) Mr Pres-
ident, since our colleagues will certainly have read the
report by our committee, which was attached to Mr
Albertini's, I shall confine myself to listing its conclu-
sions.
The Committee on Agriculture once more deplores
the fact that the amount earmarked for the Guarantee
Section is sixteen times greater than the amount for
the Guidance Section, although the market support
policy constitutes only a small proportion of the
Community's gross domestic product. The Committee
on Agriculture considers that agro-monetary expendi-
ture 
- 
which represents 8.5 Yo of the Guarantee
Section's expenditure in the case of monetary
compensatory amounts alone and 8.6 o/o in the case of
'accession' compensatory amounts 
- 
is far too high.
In this connection it believes that, with a view to abol-
ishing these compensatory amounts, it would be advis-
able to earmark equivalent amounts either for the
improvement of the agricultural structures proper or
for the elimination of regional disparities by making
these appropriations available to the Social Fund or
the Regional Development Fund, since only structural
measures can in the long term combat the inflation
which is threatening the common agricultural market
and hence the Community's survival.
The committee also deplores the delay in clearing the
aid granted in certain Member States. It therefore
welcomes Regulation (EEC) 3l7ll75 which stipulates,
in Article 2, that the sums that remain unused, either
because the beneficiary has abandoned the project or
because the work has not been commenced within
two years of notification of the decision, shall be used
to finance other projects. The unused funds can thus
be used to improve agricultural structures, which will
undoubtedly represent a saving for a given financial
year.
The committee, on the other hand, welcomes the
extension of the checks carried out by the Commis-
sion departments and the work of the Special
Committee of Enquiry. It considers that the European
Parliament should be notified of all conclusions
reached by the Commission or the Special Committee
of Enquiry as a result of these enquiries so that it can
exercice its control responsibilities as effectively as
possible. It therefore welcomes the section of the Fifth
Financial Report relating to the investigarion of irregu-
larities, particularly in the beef and veal sector, which
usefully complements the report by the Special
Committee of Enquiry on this sector. It also feels that
it should be informed as soon as possible of all conclu-
sions that the Commissron might draw from the
reports of the Special Committee of Enquiry so rhar
Parliament can obtain a clear picture of the difficulties
encountered by the Commission in the management
of the various sectors of the common agricultural
policy. The committee feels that measures to combat
fraud should be extended and urges Member States to
step up their cooperation in this field. Indeed, quite
apart from the financial implications which are, after
all, negligible 
- 
0.04 7o of the Guarantee Section's
expenditure 
- 
it is essential to combat irregularities,
since they are prejudicial to the image of the common
agricultural polrcy and hence of the Community itself.
As regards food aid, the commirree notes rhat
advances accounted for a sum of 1ti4.520 20.5 u.a. and
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expenditure 163 979 335 u.3, i.e. the percentage
utilized was 89 o/o, 2o/o higher than in 1974. Thus it
welcomes the fact that the Community is stepping up
its operations in this field, in the interests of solidariry
with the poorest countries in the world. Nevertheless,
it considers that the use of the aid by the recipients
should be more closely controlled to ensure that
Community funds are being utilized to the best
possible effect and that the ultimate beneficiaries of
the aid, namely the peoples of these countries, are
actually receiving and deriving the maximum benefit
from the food aid paid for by the European taxpayer.
The Committee on Agriculture therefore welcomes
the submission of an annual financial report on the
EAGGF which provides a picture of the management
of the most important Community fund in terms of
the expenditure involved and the effect that the
Community funds placed at the Fund's disposal have
on agricultural policy.
President. 
- 
I call fr{, frr'it, to speak on behalf of
the Christian-Democratic Group.
Mr Friih. 
- 
(D) Mr President, after the detailed state-
ments by the rapporteur of the Committee on
Budgets and the draftsman of the Committee on Agri-
culture's opinion, I think I can be very brief and
confine myself to adding iust one point. I think it is a
great step forward 
- 
and one worth pointing out 
-that the period elapsing between the financial report
and the period covered by it is getting shorter. I
remember when I first came here the first financial
report was brought out and referred back to a period
several years before. Thanks to great efforts by the
Commision, it has now become possible for the finan-
cial report to cover a period which we still remember.
This shows us how time flies. Every year, the agricul-
tural policy situation is different and this is why it is
absolutely essential that this House should be told
how the money has been spent. 70 Yo of the budget
- 
as we are told over and over again 
- 
is spent on
agriculture, though it must also be borne in mind that
the agricultural policy is the Community's only inte-
grated policy.
In thrs connection I should lrke to open a brief paren-
thesrs to say that I am fully aware of the difficulties
involved in producing this financial report. \fle should
urge thc nrenrber countries to submit their informa-
tion by thc appointed deadline so that the report can
bc brought out on time.
Now, as cvcryone knows, the Guarantee Section
reccivcs thc lion's share. Thrs sectlon covers interven-
tion buying and cxport refunds, which are logical
conscquences of thc agrrcultural policy. Now, I should
lrkc to nrcrrtion a point which will also come up again
latcr. Wc arc told repeatedly that expendrture far
cxcccds torccasts; indeed, in the period covered by
thc rcport rt rose l0 %. This increase rs due to thc
increase in agricultural prices. Everyone knows that
there is going to be a farm price increase during the
year. I would therefore appeal to those concerned to
make allowance in the budget for the increase likely
to be agreed upon during the farm price negotiations.
I7e should then be spared such increases.
Another thing which could not of course be predicted
in the same manner was the increase in monetary
compensatory amounts which in this financial report
was about 195 0/o between 1974 and 1975. We do not
need to go into details on this matter since it is some-
thing which has already been discussed and we now
have an excellent report on it for which I am very
grateful.
Public opinion is, I think, particularly concerned
about one point and this is something which should
be more clearly understood by Parliament. Every time
a financial report is published, complaints are made
about the imbalance between the Guarantee Section
and the Guidance Section. It is considered intolerable
that so much should be paid out on intervention,
export refunds and market imbalances and next to
nothing on structural improvement. It must be real-
ized however, that structural policy is still chiefly in
the hands of the member countries and I wonder
whether it is not in fact better for structural policy to
be taken care of by those most familiar with actual
circumstances. I am also convinced that structural
policy was bound to make slower progress because
structural policy in agriculture and overall economic
growth are directly correlated and everyone knows
that in recent years the positive influence of economic
growth on agricultural structural policy has been
blocked and slowed down, and that is certainly a
crucial factor.
I would make one criticism, however. There is no
reason why the Guidance Section should not use the
available resources when such a large number of indi-
vidual projects designed to improve market structures
and other such things in agriculture have been
submitted. It is really reprehensible that only 7.50 indi-
vidual projects have been subsidize d while almost
twice as many have been approved.
,Of the 234 million units of account available one
million have been mobilized to improve structures.
I think everyone realizes that we must insist on more
intensive investigation, but we also realize that this
raises a staff problem and we must give our approval
to the creation of extra posts.
In view of the lateness of the hour I shall close by
explarning my amendnrent now in order to save time
latcr. Paragraph 5 of Mr Albertini's motion for a resolu-
tion is of course basically acceptable. It states that, in
view of thc inrponclerables in the agricultural sector,
the necessary expendlture and revenue should be
fixed on an annual basis in the budget estimates.
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!(/e feel that this wording might give the impression
that as soon as the budget has been adopted there is
no further possibiliry of pursuing agricultural policy
in the manner desired by the Community, in the
context of subsequent price negotiations 
- 
which are
also a political event and at which prices are fixed on
the basis of cost trends. For this reason and in order
not to block prices from the outset, and though we
realize that it is for example. impossible to predict
costs in the coming harvest, we should like to supple-
ment this paragraph by stating that these estimates
must not be allowed to interfere with the normal
application of the market prices decided on by the
Council. I request the House to adopt this amend-
ment.
President. 
- 
I call Mr Vitale to speak on behalf of
the Communist and Allies Group.
Mr Vitale. 
- 
(I)Lad;es and gentlemen, I feel that Mr
Albertini and Mr Liogier have said more or less all
that there is to say. I shall confine myself therefore to
making a few very brief points.
On this last day of the part-session, which like all
Fridays is a rather special kind of day, I feel that there
is no point in going back again over all the mistakes
and contradictions of the agricultural policy, the enor-
mous amounts of money it swallows and the imbal-
ances it produces. These are matters that are well
known to all of us and that we have been discussing
over the last few days.
As other colleagues have already pointed out, the
main thing that needs to be stressed in this chamber
is that by its practice of making appropriations during
the financial year according as various circumstances
require, plugging economic gaps by allocating monies
not provided for in the estimates and transferring
resources from one heading to another within the
budget, the Commission is depriving Parliament of its
major power, which is that of controlling the Commu-
niry budget. In our opinion, this is a very serious
matter, inasmuch as it constitutes an undermining of
the institutional machinery and a retrograde step for
the entire construction of Europe, not only on the
technical level but also on the general political level.
Since any discussion on budgets serves also for future
reference, I think that we must say quite clearly that
Parliament cannot accept budgets that exceed, often
by considerable amounts, the estimates worked out at
the cost of much toil and trouble over months of
discussions I feel that this point of view must be
forcibly impressed on all concerned during the forth-
coming meetings between Parliament, the Commis-
sion and the Council.
The advocates of a market economy claim that
economic disturbances can always give rise to unfore-
seeable situations, and Mr Frilh is right when he says
that a certain budgetary flexibility is needed. However,
this point raises a problem which is not so much a
technical one as a political one. In our opinion the
budget can never be put on a serious footing until
such time as the Community works out proper
programmes for the production and utilization of our
own agricultural resources so as to gradually match
supply to demand in the matter of food products. It
must devise a better and more accurate system for fore-
casting harvest and price trends at world level and
work out its own policy with regard to reserve stocks
so as to prevent speculate manceuvres. Unfortunately,
the financing of surpluses imposes a burden which
makes it impossible to pursue any genuine policy in
regard to maintaining food reserves, while the budget
is tossed about like a small ship on the ocean waves
by the storms raging on the world markets.
One wonders also to what extent it might not have
been pbssible to foresee the sugar shortage that came
about at the end of 1974, on which we spent about
200 million u.a. 177 of them from the 1975 budget.
Sugar was bought up to such an extent that it practi-
cally disappeared from the market. The Commission
admits this much in its general report, yet it does not
give one word of explanation as to how or why this
cornering of the market in sugar came about.
In cases like this, there is no point on blaming it on
the housewife who runs out to buy a few pounds of
sugar ! Behind things like this you will almost always
find largescale operations carried out by international
speculators and tactical moves on the part of multina-
tional companies operating in the sugar sector.
These manceuvres could have been thwarted if the
Commission had then had at its disposal, as it has
today thanks to the intervention of Commissioner
Gundelach, reserve stocks equivalent to l0 
- 
l5 % of
its total requirements. Instead of that, we preferred to
pay out a sum of money that could have been spared
and that was not much lower than the total amount
spent in 1975 in financing agricultural restructuring
proiects under the Guidance Section 
- 
I mention
this by way of example. And the only reason for this
was chat we failed to foresee events that were
eminently foreseeable. This was a real case of wilful
waste, but it was only the logical consequence of a
blanket imposition of the present prices support
policy, which has nothing whatever to do with a real
agricultural policy.
The waste was all the greater if we remember that in
the course of that same financial year, i.e. 197 5,
further sums had to be spent in the form of premiums
for the extraction of sugar from molasses. These are
contradictions that are hard to grasp, not only for the
man in the street but for anyone with any elementary
knowledge of economic science. In the same way it is
hard to explain why 274 million u.a. were granted in
1975 for the slaughter of cows while 8l million u.a.
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were being spent at the very same time to keep cows
alive.
This is neither the time nor the place to go into the
whole question of the agricultural policy and its
nrerits. It should, however, be pointed out that
whe reas these problems are squarely faced in the
report of the Committee on Budgets, they are less
clearly outlined in that of the Committee on Agricul-
ture, possibly because the latter committee is less
given to self-criticism.
One final point with regard to the EAGGF's Guidance
Section: out of I 077 applications for financing
submitted by the beginning of '1975 only 755 were
granted, little more than a third of these coming from
the poorer regions of the Community, namely, Ireland
and Italy. The striking feature in this context is not
only the extremely meagre sums assigned to structures
- 
it is impossible to have a proper structures policy
as long as we persist with this prices policy 
- 
but
also the need for a radical overhaul of the EAGGF in
the sense that financing from the Guidance Section
must be seen as aids for wide-ranging regional and
social programmes. There must be genuine coordina-
tion in the deployment of the EAGGF, the Social
Fund and the Regional Fund. There are encouraging
indications along these lines in the statements made
by Mr Jenkins, President of the Commission.
These, ladies and gentlemen, are the few simple and
brief points we wish to make with regard to the
EAGGF's finances f.or 1975. If our criticisms seem
severe, it is not because we have any wish to indulge
in recriminations over what is past and gone, but so
that lessons may be drawn for the future.
President. 
- 
I call lvlr Brunner.
Mr Brunner, fuIenbcr o.f the Comnti'.tiorr. 
- 
(D)Mr
President, Parliament made a valuable contribution to
the preparation of the fifth financial report. Now that
we are preparing the sixth financial report we are
grateful for your suggestions. Any useful suggestions
will be included in the report.
I should like to thank Mr Albertini in particular for
the work he has done. In the position you outlined
and in the discussion which has taken place today you
have concentrated on five points 
- 
market policy,
forecasts for the Guarantee Fund, the matter of exces-
sive spending distortions and irregularities, the organi-
zation of the Guidance Fund and finally the question
of food aid. On each of these matters you have made a
number of suggestions which we have taken note of
and will use.
As far as market policy is concerned you will have
noticed that the Commission has for some time been
attempting to achieve certain improvements. 'We have
now at last succeeded in persuading the Council that
the participation of the producer is also an important
matter. As from next September such ParticiPation
will exist. !7e have also succeeded in making an
initial step towards improved coordination of the
financial instruments.
'We have also made a certain amount of progress as
regards improved forecasts in respect of the Guarantee
Fund. If you look at the forecasts in the 1978 budget
you will observe that they are far more transparent
than in previous years. This is partly due to your own
efforts. Your suggestions ate taken note of and used by
the Commission.
Finally, you rightly attach particular importance to the
problem of irregularies. Given the wide variety of
measures and the differentiated application of support
measures in the agricultural secor it will never be
possible to completely eliminate irregularities.
However, we and the national governments have
together detected a large number of irregularities. We
detected 258 such irregularities in the past year. !/e
are now in the process of commissioning a manage-
ment institute to investigate this so that we can have a
better idea of the causes and take more suitable
measures to prevent such irregularities. Finally, the
Council has adopted a directive which will ensure that
irregularities are combatted more effectively. I think
that taken together all these measures show that
despite inevitable failings the instruments available in
this area are being used optimally and irregulalities
are being combatted as effectively as possible.
You rightly complain that the Guidance Fund still
plays a comparatively insignificiant role compared to
the Guarantee Fund. The Commission is aware of
this. If you look at the forecasts for 1978 you will
observe that for the first time the 500 million u.a.
mark has been exceeded. This means that in the
future, in order to safeguard the financing of the Guid-
ance Section, we shall have to have recourse to the
Mansholt reserve. Thus a dynamic process is operating
here, and indeed it is operating along the lines
proposed by this Parliament.
You voiced some criticism in connection with food
aid, and rightly so. It is true that so far the relevant
funds have been entered under two different titles in
the budget. Vhile the value of products at world
prices was entered in the'food aid' section, the export
refund appears under guarantee'. That is not a good
solution. Nor is it desirable from the point of view of
transparency. !fle shall therefore alter this. In future
nothing related to food aid will appear again under
the title 'guarantee'. This will all be brought under the
title'food aid'. The Commission will also present the
necessary proposals for regulations to ensure that the
legal measures necessary to put an end to this proce-
dure are taken.
I repeat my thanks to the various speakers, the rappor-
teur in particular. Thank you for your attention.
President. 
- 
The general debate is closed.
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!7e shall now consider the motion for a resolution.
I put to the vote the preamble and paragraphs I to 4.
The preamble and paragraphs I to 4 are adopted.
On paragraph 5, I have Amendment No l, tabled by
Mr Frtih on behalf of the Christian-Democratic Group
and adding the following words at the end of this para-
graph :
. . . but these estimates must not be allowed to interfere
with the normal application of the market prices decided
on by the Council ;.
!flhat is the rapporteur's view ?
Mr Albertini, rapporteur. 
- 
(I) I accept both the
observations and the amendment.
President. 
- 
I call Mr Lange.
Mr Lange, Chairman of tbe Committee on Budgets.
- 
(D) Mr President, I am afraid I must disavow the
rapporteur : he cannot be in agreement with this
amendment. If I did not know Mr Frth, I should
suspect this amendment to be prompted by impure
motives. I stress 'if I did know Mr Frtih', because to
anyone who does not know him this amendment
means we don't care a fig about the budget, all we are
concerned about is the operation of agricultural prices,
whereas we must be aware of the fact that agricultural
prices constitute only one of the instruments of agri-
cultural policy according to the Treaty.
Having said this, I would point out that this House
has attempted umpteen times, and will have to keep
on attempting to reach reasonable solutions in matters
related to the agricultural budget. We entered an
amount of 200 million u.a. in Chapter 100 
- 
i.e. the
reserve chapter, from which transfers can be made 
-of the 1977 budget. IUTe made a similar proposal in
the 1976 budget which was rejected by the Council.
"We must continue what we began in 1977, i.e. we
must enter a certain margin of reserve appropriations
which should make it possible for both the budget
and the decisions which the Council is obliged to take
at a later datr. on agricultural policy and agricultural
price policy to operate successfully. I think we should
agree to use the budget in such a way as to put into
effect the principles which this Parliament has repeat-
edly emphasized, i.e. that of budgetary veracity and
clarity and that of the need to avoid supplementary
budgets as far as possible. Vhat I am about to say now
is based on the position adopted hitherto by the
Committee on Budgets and I think I can say it on
behalf of the Committee on Budgets irrespective of
the perhaps somewhat premature statement by the
rapporteur, because this text might lead the unbiased
reader to draw the conclusions I have outlined above.
In the resolutions they have taken so far, the
Committee on Budgets and Parliament as a whole
have adopted a definite line in Budgetary policy and
we cannot just throw this overboard or distort it,
which we would be doing if we adopted the amend-
ment that has been proposed. !fle did not blame the
agricultural policy for certain problems in connection
with monetary compensatory amounts which were
due to the shortcomings of economic and monetary
policy, but regarded them as separate matters. The
mover of this amendment, who is himself also a
member of the Committee on Budgets and was
involved in drawing up all these resolutions 
- 
and I
don't mean just in connection with the report under
consideration, but with reference to the budgetary
policy as a whole 
- 
ought to show similar trust, and
agree with us to attempt, in the context of the budge-
tary procedure, in Chapter 100 or in some other
suitable form, to keep the structure of the budget oper-
ational, in the light of probable agricultural price deci-
sions. In other words, Mr Frtih, we do not need this
additional sentence; indeed I think it constitutes an
extremely dangerous statement as far as budgetary
policy is concerned. You know very well that we want
both an operational budget and an operational agricul-
tural policy, but that problems arise in the context of
the budgetary procedure which I am convinced can be
solved by the measures I have outlined here today. I
therefore request you to withdraw your amendment,
Mr Fri.ih, so that our position can be based on the
explanations we have given on this matter today.
President. 
- 
I call Mr Frtih.
Mr Friih. 
- 
(D) Mr President, the remarks made by
the chairman of the Committee on Budgets, to which
I should reply in the same manner' in which he
began, i.e. by saying 'if I did not know Mr Lange',
prompt me to make a few remarks to prevent any
misunderstanding.
As it stands, Mr Lange, paragraph 5 of the motion for
a resolution can also give rise to certain misunder-
standings in the same way as the amendment tabled
by myself and the Christian-Democratic Group, and
in either case this is something which we naturally do
not want.
In view of the comments you have just made, I do not
have any objection to withdrawing my amendment.
You said quite clearly 
- 
and we can now quote you
on this 
- 
that we must make allowance for the
imponderables of the agricultural market by means of
Chapter 100 in the budget estimates. But Mr Lange,
we shall also have to insist on having a reserve for all
the imponderables which we cannot write off 
-changes in world market prices, increased costs,
exchange rate fluctuations and so on, for which the
farmers and the agricultural policy are not responsible
- 
and 
- 
this is the crucial point 
- 
we cannor
tolerate the Council's deleting this reserve and then
complaining the following year that yet larger sums
are being demanded. Subject to this condition, Mr
Lange, and in the light of what you have clearly srated
as chairman of the Committee on Budgets, i.e. that
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the imponderables of the agricultural market, for
which allowance cannot be made in the budget esti-
mates, should be taken into account in the form of a
reserve in Chapter 100, I think I can withdraw this
amendment, both in a personal capacity and also on
behalf of my group. The remarks we have made
should be included in the explanatory statement on
paragraph 5 as it stands in this motion. If it were
possible to table oral amendments I should like to
have two sentences inserted at that point; the explana-
tion would then appear in the relevant paragraph
itself. However, I accept the observations made by the
chairman of the Committee on Budgets and withdraw
the amendment.
President. 
- 
I call Mr Lange.
Mr Lange, cbainnan of tbe Committee on Budgets.
- 
(D) I should just like to add something to empha-
size the point we have just been making and the inten-
tions we have announced. The place occupied by the
agricultural budget in the overall budget will of course
have to come up for discussion during consultation
with the Council. This was, I think, clearly pointed
out yesterday when the budget was introduced by Mr
Tugendhat and during tho subsequent debate. !fle
want to emphasize to the Council 
- 
and this is
bound up with our position as regards supplementary
budgets 
- 
that we shall no longer need supplemen-
tary budgets as a result of agricultural price decisions,
as the necessary funds 
- 
as I have just said 
- 
will be
entered in Title 100. These should also be the subject
of consultation. I believe this will be taking place
quite soon, Mr Friih, on 20 July. I think this gives us
a foundation for the discussions to be held then.
President. 
- 
The amendment is accordingly with-
drawn.
I put paragraphs 5 to I 7 to the vote.
Paragraphs 5 to l7 are adopted.
I put the whole of the motion for a resolution to the
vote.
The resolution is adopted. I
10. Regulation on the calculation of nonetdr)'
con,Pensatory amounts
President.- The next item is the report by Mr De
Koning (Doc. 188177), on behalf of the Committee of
Agriculture, on
the proposal from the Commission to the Councrl for a
regulatron amendrng Regulation (EEC) No 974171 as
regards the price-level to be taken into consrderatron for
the calculatron of monetary compensatory amounts.
I call Mr Lange on a point of order.
Mr Lange, cbairnan ol tbe Conrnnttee on Budgets.
- 
(D) Mr President, at the start of yesterday's after-
noon sitting I already hinted that an agreement had
been reached to refer this report back to the commit-
tees because there are too many unsettled issues
involved in this matter. In addrtion, as you will have
noticed, an amendment from the Committee on
Budgets has been accordingly tabled by the draftsman
of the opinion, Mr Friih, who is basically opposed to
the matter. However, we should not take a decision
but give the Commission the opportunity of carrying
out its intention of reconsidering this matter in the
overall context of all these monetary policy issues.
And as Vice-President Gundelach has told us that rele-
vant proposals will be forthcoming in September and
October, we should, I think, put off our decision on
this matter and refer it back to the committees so as
to allow them and the Commission to clarify this
whole issue. I make this proposal as chairman of the
committee asked for its opinion. I hope the
committee responsible will approve of my suggestion.
The preliminary discussions we held on the matter
Iead me to believe that it will do so.
President. 
- 
I call Mr Laban.
Mr Laban, acting cbainnan of tbe Contnrittee on
Agriculture. 
- 
(NL) Mr President, I should like to
endorse Mr Lange's argument. It is true that this
matter was also forwarded by the Commission to the
Council so that the latter might look more closely at
it. There is, therefore, little point in our considering
this report now. We can expect to deal with the
matter again on the basis of new Commission propo-
sals in September or October. This does not mean
that the Committee on Agriculture does not consider
it necessary that something be done as soon as
possible to bring about the gradual abolition of mone-
tary compensatory amounts in an acceptable fashion.
But I would now ask you to withdraw Mr De Koning's
report from the agenda.
President. Having been requested by the
chairman of the committee responsible, reference to
committee is, by virtue of the Rules of Procedure, a
matter of course.
I call Mr Hughes.
Mr Hughes. 
- 
Mr President, one of the purposes for
this is to deal with the very difficult area of pigmeat,
and one of the Commission proposals is to relieve the
most depressed part of the Communiry's pig industry
by altering the method of calculating MCAs on the
basis of an intervention price which is never used. In
the whole period of 7 to l0 years when there has been
a pigmeat intervention price, less than 70 tonnes have
ever gone into intervention. Yet, because the Commis-
sion and the Council know the urgency of doing
something for the pigmeat sector, I would regretfully
have to disagree with my colleague, as Chairman of
the Committee on Agriculture, because if this House
rejects or refers this report, the inability to take effec-
tive action on the pigmeat sector is only continued.
President. 
- 
I call Mr Glinne.I OJ C lti.l of I. 8. 1977.
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Mr Glinne, cbairman of tbe Committee on Economic
and .tuIonetary A.ffain. 
- 
(F) Mr President, I can
only bow to the demands of the Rules of Procedure,
but as chairman of one of the committees asked for its
opinion, I think that it would have been r,rseful for the
Commission to know the reasons behind the opinions
given by the various committees.
The Committee on Economic and Monetary Affairs
gave a negative opinion. lVould it not have been
natural to inform the Commission of the reasons for
this decision ?
But the Rules of Procedure being what they are, since
the chairman of the committee responsible has asked
for the matter to be referred back, there is nothing
more to be done for the moment !
President. 
- 
I call Mr Liogier.
Mr Liogier. 
- 
Mr President, of course, I also bow to
the sacrosanct Rules of Procedure and to the position
taken by Mr Laban cr behalf of the Committee on
Agriculture. I must however point out that the reports
on this matter have been referred back every month
since January. How much longer can this go on ?
President. 
- 
Mr Liogier, I can apply the Rules of
Procedure. Mr De Koning's report is accordingly
referred to committee.
ll. Directite on tbe narketing oJ uarious seeds
President. 
- 
The next item is the report by Mr Bour-
dellds (Doc. 203/77\, on behalf of the Committee on
Agriculture, on
the proposal from the Commission to the Council for a
di rective amendr ng Directives 66 I 400 I EEC, 66 I 40 I / EEC,
66l402lEEC, 66l403tEEC, 68lt93lEEC, 69l208IEEC,
70l458lEEC and 70l457lEEC on the marketing of beet
seed, fodder plant seed, cereal seed, seed potatoes, mate-
rial for the vegetative propagation of the vine, seed of oil
and fibre plants, vegetable seed and on the common cata-
logue of varieties of agricultural plant species.
I call Mr Bourdellis.
Mr Bourdellis, rapporteur. 
- 
(F) Mr President,
ladies and gentlemen, this directive, which has been
proposed by the Commission to the Council, is the
ninth since 1966 to deal with the same question,
namely the determining of the conditions as regards
genetic properties, quality, packaging and labelling,
under which the marketing of seeds and agricultural
or horticultural plant species shall be carried out
within the Community.
This proposal is mainly intended to take account of
technical progress since the last directive, which was
issued in 1970, in the field of packaging material,
closing systems and methods of labelling. Some adjust-
ments are also proposed to the definition of technical
terms such as 'basic seed' and 'certified seed' in order
to discourage excessive production of basic seed, since
the price of the latter, which is always higher, is liable
to render it unsaleable.
The Commission also proposes to the Council that
the facility 
- 
already open to other species 
- 
of
being defined as'certified seed'should be extended to
two new species (in particular, self-fertilizing species).
This proposal will also subject seed potatoes to the
same principles for the taking of samples as those
applied to other species. It is also proposed to apply
the 'accellerated procedure', i.e. the standing
committee procedure provided for in the directive in
order to amend, if necessary according to Community
criteria, the classification of the species, in particular
as regards seed potatoes, which are at present classi-
fied at national level. Finally, this directive will permit
the possible extension of the deadlines fixed on expiry
of the equivalences currently granted at national level
to certain third countries for the admittance of varie-
ties of agricultural species or vegetables produced
outside the Community, in order to avoid disturbing
traditional trade relations.
These ladies and gentlemen, are the main points in
this proposal from the Commission to the Council,
which mainly concerns technical matters, particularly
in relation to closing systems and packaging. The
Committee on Agriculture has every confidence that
the Commission of the European Communities will
settle these questions in the best interests of producers
and consumers.
The Committee on Agriculture adopted this text
unanimously and requests that you do the same.
President. 
- 
I call Mr Hughes.
Mr Hughes. 
- 
Mr President, in the first debate on
tomatoes, I indicated that in the United Kingdom
tomato concentrates are quite wrongly treated occa-
sionally almost as a joke subject. 'W'hen we come to
this particular set of proposals, I fear that public
opinion in the United Kingdom will find it farcical
that this Parliament should spend its time debating
the colour of the label on a package of seeds. The
colour of labels is not a matter on which this Parlia-
ment ought to spend its time, and the sooner we
adopt this report and get on to real business, the
better.
(Laugbter)
President. 
- 
I call Mr Brunner.
Mr Brunner, tllember o.l' tbe Contntis-sion. 
- 
(D)Mr
President, I extend my thanks to Mr Bourdellds. These
are all highly technical proposals. rU(e share the
rapporteur's opinion. Care must be taken to ensure
that the uniformity of rules regarding the quality of
seeds in the Community is safeguarded. This also
constitutes an important contribution to promoting
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productivity. This is what the proposal is intended to
achieve, as we understand it.
President. 
- 
Does anyone else wish to speak ? I put
the motron for a resolution to the vote. The resolution
is adopted. I
12. Rtgtrlatioil on tbe Cooperation Agreenent-t
t'oncltrtlcd titb Algtria, Morocco and Trtnisia
President. 
- 
The next item is the report by Mr
Terrenoire (Doc. 199177), on behalf of the Committee
on Budgets, on
the proposal from the Commission to the Council for a
regulation on the applrcation of the provisions of
Protocol No I to the Cooperation Agreements concluded
with Algeria, Morocco and Tunisra.
I call Mr Terrenoire.
Mr Terrenoire, r.tpplrtc,tr. 
- 
(F) Mr Presient, ladies
and gentlemen, the proposal for a regulation on which
Parliament is being consulted today concerns the
application of the provisions of the financial Protocol
concluded between the Community and the three
Maghreb countries.
At the beginning of this part-session, Parliament
already adopted an opinion on the implementing prov-
isions for the Financial Protocol concluded between
the Community and the Republic of Malta.
The implementing provisions of this protcol with the
Maghreb countries are absolutely identical and there is
therefore probably no need to describe them in detail.
I shall therefore confine myself to stressing 
- 
in line
with the statement made on Monday by our distin-
guished and respected chairman, Mr Lange, on the
agreement with Malta 
- 
the two political problems
raised by these implementing provisions.
After many difficulties, Parliament succeeded in
pushing through its request for the budgetization of
appropriations for cooperation with third countries.
This means that aid granted by the Community to
these countries will henceforth be of two distinct
types: firstly aid granted from the European Invest-
ment Bank's own resources and, secondly, aid granted
from the resources of the Community budget. The
Con.rmission proposed that the major part of budget-
ized aid should in fact be managed by the European
Investment Bank, which has the means and experi-
cnce required.
After some hesitation, the Committee on Budgets
approved this position, subject, however, to certain
reservations.
Development aid schemes financed from the Commu-
nity budget must be managed under Commission
supervision. The latter remains responsible for the
management of its appropriations to the budget
authority granting them. Secondly, the Commission
must therefore retain overall political responsibilty
for the management of budgetized aids, even if this
management is largely carried out by the European
Investment Bank.
The second reservation made by the Committee on
Budgets concerns the notorious machinery of the
management committee. The regulation proposed by
the Commission provides for the setting up of inter-
governmental committees which will not only have
the task of supervising the implementation of finan-
cial cooperation but will'have a power of suspensory
veto over financing transactions carried out within the
framework of the agreements. In other circumstances,
the committee on Budgets and Parliament have
simply refused to grant these committees powers of
management which encroach on those which Article
205 of the Treaty assigns to the Commission. I must,
therefore, remind the Commission of Parliament's
position on the role of management committees, the
setting up of which results in a weakening of the
responsibilities of Parliament and the Commission.
In the case of the dossier under discussion today,
however, the Committee on Budgets did not consider
it necessary to reiect the Commission's proposals
concerning the management committees. It realizes
that such an attitude might considerably slow down
implementation of agreements of whose political
importance we are well aware.
The committee therefore considers that Article 205 of
the Treaty of Rome gives the Commission scle respon-
sibility for implementing the budget and that no provi-
sions in the regulation could detract from this prin-
ciple and that the problem of the management
committees will be the subject, in the near future, of a
conciliation procedure and that it will therefore be
possible to find a solution within the framework of a
regulation currently under consideration by the
Council.
This conciliatory attitude does not present the
Committee on Budgets from proposing a number of
amendments to the Commission's proposal. These are
intended to reaffirm the principles mentioned above
or to complement or improve some given aspect of
the proposal. On behalf of the Committee on
Budgets, I ask you to approve the Commission's prop-
osal and the minor amendments attached to this
rePort.
Finally, I must once more draw your attention to the
fact that the implementing provisions of the agree-
ment with Malta and the Maghreb countries constitute
a real precedent for the implementing agreements of
the 10 other agreements signed by the Community
with the various Mediterranean countries. These agree-
ments will last for five years. I trust these remarks will
enable you, ladies and gentlemen, fully to appreciate
the real importance of the proposal for a regulation
which has been put before you today.
President. 
- 
I call Mr Brunner.
' 
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Mr Brunner, Mentber of tbe Contntission. 
- 
(D)Mr
President, the Commission thanks Parliament, and Mr
Terrenoire in particular, for their comments and
suggestions. The role of the European Investment
Bank in all this has been questioned. \Ve work on the
assumption that the European Investment Bank has
accumulated considerable experience. 'We too have
gained considerable experience in working with it.
\We therefore believe that the European Investment
Bank should also itself administer the low-interest
special loans.
'We have set a definite framework for this. Firstly, the
European Investment Bank receives precise instruc-
tions; secondly, it may act only within the framework
laid down by the Cooperation Council and thirdly the
Commission has a right of veto in respect of these
decisions. Consequently there is a rwo-fold guarantee
here provided by previous experience in common on
the one hand, and the abovementioned precautionary
measures on the other. In addition, we are certainly
both able and willing to report to you on the utiliza-
tion of the appropriatrons which will be administered
by the European Investment Bank.
It was also questioned whether the management
committee procedure was the best procedure in this
particular case. The Commission would naturally have
preferred to have taken autonomous decisions in these
matters. !7e must, however, accept the fact that it is
not possible to put into effect everything we should
like to do. Ve must expect to cooperate with the
Member States in such cases, otherwise we shall not
be able to implement our proposals. That is why we
have proposed the use of a management committee
procedure along the lines of the management
committee procedures we use in the agricultural
sector.
Thirdly, the suggestion you make in paragraph 4 of
your motion for a resolution is perfectly acceptable to
us. We too believe that experience with the Maghreb
countries could serve as a model for other Mediterra-
nean countries. In particular we feel that they could
also serve as a rr'rodel for cooperation with Malta,
which is developing favourably.
In conclusion I would again thank you for your contri-
bution.
President. 
- 
Does anyone else wish to speak ?
I put the motion for a resolution to the vote.
The resolution is adopted. I
13. Skimned-milk powder and butter'oil
food aid programmes
President. 
- 
The next item is the report by Mr
Broeksz (Doc. 191177), on behalf of the Commiuee on
Development and Cooperation, on
the communication from the Commission to the Council
concerning the 1977 skimmed-milk powder and butter-
oil food aid programmes.
I call Mr Laban.
Mr Laban, deput1 rdpporteur. 
- 
(NL) Mr President,
I can be relatively brief about this communication and
the motion for a resolution tabled by the Committee
on Development and Cooperation without detracting
in any way from the importance which Parliament
and that Committee attach to food aid programmes.
'We are talking about the supply of 150 000 tonnes of
skimmed-milk powder and 45 000 tonnes of butteroil
to various developing countries. The Committee on
Development and Cooperation has come out unani-
mously in favour of these food aid programmes and of
the motion for a resolution which contains a number
of comments worthy of consideration which I should
like to explain briefly.
Firstly, it is particularly regrettable that at this
moment there are only sufficient appropriations avail-
able for the supply of 105000 tonnes of skimmed-
milk powder. For the remaining 45 000 tonnes, in
consultation with this Parliament, an extra appropri-
ation of l4m u.a. is entered in the budget. Our
committee feels that this should be unfrozen as
quickly as possible.
According to our figures, the situation is that the appli-
cations from the various countries involve much larger
amounts than those in the programmes drawn up so
f.ar, and we would ask the Commissioner to tell us the
actual scale of applications in relation to the quotas
which have been made available by the European
Community. In connection notably with the delivery
of skimmed-milk powder, something strange is going
on. I find it totally inadmissible that when there is a
need in the poor countries for larger amounts of milk
powder, the allocation cannot be increased because
here in Europe we are still using milk powder to feed
animals.
Skimmed-milk powder, which fortunately is now
vitamin enriched on delivery, has very high food
value. For this reason we must ensure that it in fact
reaches the people who urgently need it. This would
be more successful if a simple piece of technical
equipment was made available, for example in the
form of small dairy machines with which skimmed-
milk powder can be reconverted into liquid milk. On
behalf of the Committee on Development and Cooper-
ation, I would therefore like to ask the Commission to
make available the funds required for this ; the effec-
tiveness of this aid programme would thereby increase
sharply. Various Community countries have already
given a lead in this matter.
We emphasize this particularly because in the final
analysis we do not want to make skimmed-milk
powder available for a large proportion of it simply to
deteriorate in the transit sheds in the various ports.
Milk powder and butteroil must reach the people who
need them, and as far as possible at no cost to them.
The Commission considers it advantageous in the
interests of rapid distribution that part of the skim-
med-milk powder should be distributed by rnterna-
' 
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tional aid organizations. The Committee on Develop-
ment and Cooperation would be glad to receive in the
next few months a report from the Commission
outlining the distribution system as it affects both
dairy products supplied directly and those which are
distributed by international organizations.
What remains important is that in the long run, the
countries themselves should be able to provide their
own food supplies. In this context it is therefore of
the greatest importance that a number of the rich
nations of the world should at long last make money
available 
- 
h6s/svs1 difficult and painful this may be
- 
for a fund to improve the agricultural structures in
the poor countries. I should like to urge the Commis-
slon representative once more to ensure that the Euro-
pean Community continues to offer assistance in
setting up the fund and, where necessary, to urge their
international partners to grant aid.
As long as hunger is prevalent in the poor countries,
we as rich countries must continue distributing food
aid. But it must not turn out that we behave gener-
ously on particular occasions simply because we have
produced large surpluses. These surpluses will disap-
pear sooner or later, but food aid must continue. It is
therefore essential for the supply of food aid to be
properly integrated into our agricultural policy. \7e
must make it our job to produce an amount of food
which we can distribute in the form of food aid to the
developing countries over and above what we need to
feed our own population and for export.
This rs sonrething quite different from distributing
milk powder at a given moment, when there is a
surplus, because storage then costs a lot of money. A
fcw months ago, my colleague, Lord Bruce of
Donington, asked the Commission for figures relating
to food storage costs, especially those for dairy
products. There has been no answer to this question
so tar, and this may be a good opportunity for the
Con'rmissioner to answer my colleague's question.
The Commrssion has always declared its support for
orogran.rming wrthin the agricultural policy, but as far
as I am aware, no action has been taken on this
mattcr. Vc still seem to be qurte happy to rely on
surpluses 
- 
butter mountains and milk powder moun-
tarns. But that could soon change, and then our food
aid programnre would again decline. That is why I
hope the Conrnrrssron will draw up specific measures
to takc care of this matter.
I think that I have explained sufficiently the motion
for a rcsolution on thc Commission's communication
orr foocl aid programmes, and I may therefore recom-
nrcnd that Parlian-rent should accept the motion for a
rcsolution contained in the Broeksz report.
President. 
- 
I call Lord Bruce to present the
opirrrorr of tl-rc Con-rnrittee on BuCgets.
Lord Bruce of Donington, dra.ftsntan o.f an
opinion. 
- 
Mr President, the proposals of the
Commission with regard to the aid programme have
been reviewed by the Committee on Budgets, and you
will see that the opinion of the Committee on
Budgets is reproduced on pages 16 to 23 of Docu-
ment 191177, which is the report drawn up on behalf
of the Committee on Development and Cooperation.
Mr President, it has now been revealed that we are
supplying skimmed-milk powder and other aid to
only a limited extent of the requirements of the coun-
tries concerned. I have set this out on pages 22 and 23
of the document to which I am referring. Regrettably
enough, in the past this question of food aid has
become a political shuttlecock, and aid during the last
year was in fact artificially curtailed on the basrs of
statements by the Commission that we could not send
any more than we had planned to do because there
was no requirement for the extra amounts which Parli-
ament was requesting. We now find from the Commis-
sion that in many cases they are supplying only l0 0/o
or 20 0/o or 5 7o of the requirements. This is an
extraordinary situation, because it so happens that the
more food aid is given from these particular stocks the
greater the saving on the Community budget. It is in
fact true that, quite apart from the cost of storing skim-
med-milk powder, the extra costs which are now
admitted by the Commission in their letter of amend-
ment-the amount of deterioration which has to be
allowed for, the reduction in price that is ultimately
obtained-amount on present stocks to some 500
million u.a. per annum. It is therefore clear, as I have
stated on a previous occasion when Commissioner
Lardinois was here, that it would be far cheaper to
give skimmed-milk powder away than it is to retain
these vast surpluses in stock. I therefore have to
dissent from my colleague, Mr Laban, about the limita-
tion in regard to funds. It is literally true that the
more we give away the more money we in fact save.
Therefore, Mr President, whilst supporting the
Commission's programme as being a drop in the
ocean if one looks at the figures of the real require-
ments, I must once again draw Parliament's attention
to the scandalous waste of the existing skimmed-milk
mountain going far beyond any normal buffer-stock
requirement of the Community, where production is
taking place day by day, year by year, not for consump-
tion but for intervention. This becomes a public
scandal. Therefore, although one does support the
Commission's proposal, meagre though it is, it is in
the interests of the Community's own good name and
of its finances and of the costs that it bears that the
aid should be dispensed far more generously than is
set out in this programme.
President. 
- 
I call Mr Dewulf to speak on bc'half of
the Christian-Democratic Group.
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Mr Dewulf. 
- 
(NL) Mr President, on behalf of my
group I should like to express my appreciation of the
work done by Mr Broeksz and Mr Laban, the rappor-
teurs on this not unimportant matter. Since we can all
support the resolution, I can restrict myself on this
last evening before the summer recess to a few polit-
ical questions which I should like to put to the
Cornmission. My questions refer firstly to the Commu-
nity's actions and secondly to the Community's atti-
tude to food aid and agricultural development in the
developing countries.
My first point concerns Community involvement. The
third session of the lVorld Food Council was recently
held in Manila. I should like to ask whether any new
factors emerged at this session as regards food aid. I
seem to remember that the Community and the
Menrber States were to give priority to profects to
combat lrunger and malnutrition.
Moreover, what arrangements did the Community
make to speak with a single voice in Manila ? Firstly,
how did the Commission arrange to speak on matters
falling within its terms of reference, and, secondly,
what arrangements were made to speak with one voice
on other matters which do not fall directly within the
Community's terms of reference under the Council
Decision of 8 November 1976 on harmonization ?
My second direct political question concerns food aid
and agricultural development. \We keep saying on all
srdes that this is a high-priority matter, and we Christi-
an-Democrats are delighted with the motion for a reso-
lution, especially paragraphs 7 and 15. But too little
cmphasrs is laid on the fact that the largest and virtu-
ally insuperable problem in helping the developing
countrics to develop their agriculture is the fact that
many, rf not most, developing countries have no agri-
culturaI development policy. Many of their decisions
work contrary to development and can often make
matters worse by aiming at developing the towns and
encouraging people to move away from the country-
side. \(e should seriously consider how we can best
act here very carefully of course since we cannot inter-
fere in the internal affairs of the developing countries.
I should like to point out to Mr Laban that this is not
a question of money. I maintain that money is avail-
able for agricultural and rural projccts but there are no
projects or too few projects for agricultural develop-
nrent. And above al[, there is no overall agricultural
policy in the developing countries. I shall not go into
further detail now, but I would ask the Commission,
in particular Mr Cheysson and all those who have
devoted themselves with so much ingenuity and
energy to this question within the framework of the
ACP agreemcnts to firrd ways of discussing in detail
agricultural polrcy and rural development in these
countries.
\We Christian-Democrats would like to mention two
more details as regards distribution. How far can we
involve the usual non-governmental organizations in
distribution of this food aid, even in small amounts to
the poorest sections of the population ? A second
comment : we can endorse the three criteria proposed
by the Commission for the distribution of aid, but we
claim that there is a fourth criterion which has not
been mentioned, and that is the health of the people
who are to make use of this aid.
President. 
- 
I call Mr Brunner.
Mr Brunner, Alember of tbe Commission, 
- 
(D)The
debate itself has provided the arguments to confound
the critics. It is simply not true that the result of step-
ping up the supply of skimmed-milk as food aid
would be to shve storage costs and remove the whole
cost burden from the Community budget. That is not
true. It costs the Community 930 u.a. to supply a
tonne of skimmed-milk as food aid. The Community
saves storage costs of 120 u.a. per year and Per tonne.
The 810 u.a. difference has to be met. It has to be
paid for out of the Community budget. Consequently
there are r'wo limits to food aid : firstly, the extent to
which the budget can tolerate the necessary increase
and, secondly, as has already been pointed out in this
debate, the limit implicit in the agricultural structure
of the beneficiary countries themselves. IUTe do not
want to destroy structures with this aid; we want this
to be real aid. lVe do not want to use this aid to
promote our own exports ; what we are concerned to
do is to provide genuine aid. This is the framework in
which this aid should be granted.
The Community, the Commission, has been
constantly making efforts to increase food aid. \7e
have repeatedly urged that the 14 million u.a., the
second instalment, should at long last be released by
the Council. \7e shall maintain our pressure in this
respect. But it is not true to say that we can solve our
storage problem by an unlimited increase in food aid.
I know that nobody is actually saying that, but I am
deliberately quoting an extreme case in order to make
it clear that this is not possible. \fle believe that
150 000 tonnes of skimmed-milk are sufficient aid for
1977. Vle would also point out that a larger amount
will be granted in 1978, chiefly because India's needs
will be greater.
In these matters we have been attempting to establish
a Community position. You know that this has not
always. been possible. rJfle succeeded in Manila, but
only partially, to achieve common positions on this
issue.
Furthermore, we want the beneficiary countries to
realize that we are granting genuine aid. lVe therefore
clearly state our view that there is no need to step uP
the supply of butteroil. C)n the other hand, the supply
of skimmed-milk powder and cereals should be
stepped up. Finally, we would repeat what we stressed
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earlier and what has been stated during the debate, i.e.
we want to help the poorest countries and in parti-
cular the poorest sections of the population of the
poorest countries. Only if we do that will our food aid
be worthy of the name.
President. 
- 
I call Lord Bruce.
Lord Bruce of Donington, draftsman of an
oltirtion. 
- 
Mr President, I wish to give the House
formal notice that I intend to raise again the whole
question of costs which has been raised by Mr
Brunner this morning, and concerning which, so far,
my committee have not been accurately informed. I
give him notice thar I challenge the figures that he
has given for costs this morning, and the timing and
their incidence. The matter will be raised at a more
convenient time.
President. 
- 
I call Mr Laban.
Mr Laban. 
- 
(NL) Mr President, I too am very
dubious about the figures we have been given; I
believe that in 1976 Mr Lardinois gave us much
higher figures. I am therefore very curious about the
further action and rhe more detailed data which Lord
Bruce of Donington hopes to show us.
However, I should like to refer to one more point : in
my speech on behalf of the Committee on Develop-
ment and Cooperation, I asked whether the Commis-
sion, in order to make the skimmed-milk powder
food aid programme really effective, was prepared to
make available the necessary funds for simple tech-
nical equipment with which the milk powder could
be converted into liquid, and which was also highly
mobile and easily transportable to the remotest areas
of the poorest countries. To my regret I have as yet
received no answer on this irnportant item, which
would make distribution much more efficient than it
is at present, and I would ask the Commissioner to
answer me now.
President. 
- 
I call Mr Brunner.
Mr Brunner, .lVcntbtr o.f the Connis-sion. 
- 
(D) As
far as the figures are concerned, I can only quote to
you the figures I am given, and we can then discuss
them in committee. In reply to Mr Laban's question, I
can say that we are indeed trying to introduce such
technical aid. !7e are attempting to achieve this
within the framework of financial cooperation with
the Lom6 countries. We are attempting to bring it
about within the framework of the technical aid
which we grant over and above the Lom6 cooperation
arrangements. For this, however, we need a Council
decision and we have not had one yet. That is the situ-
ation.
President. 
- 
Does anyone else wish to speak ?
I put the motion for a resolution to the vote.
The resolution is adopted. I
14. Dates Jor tbe next l)art-iersion
President. 
- 
There are no other items on the
agenda. I thank the representatives of both Council
and Commission for their contributions to our
debates.
The enlarged Bureau proposes that our next sittings
be held at Luxembourg during the week from 12 to
l6 September 1977.
Are there any objections ?
That is agreed.
15. Altproaal o.f tbe rninute.t
President. 
- 
Rule 17 (2) of the Rules of Procedure
requires me to lay before Parliament, for its approval,
the minutes of proceedings of this sitting, which were
written during the debates.
Are there any comments ?
The minutes of proceedings are approved.
16. Adjourntnent o.f tbe setsion
President. 
- 
I declare the session of the European
Parliament adjourned.
The sitting is closed.
(The titting u'as clo-ted rtt 11.05 a.t..r.)
' 
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ANNEX
Questions to tbe Commission wbicb could not be answered during Question Tirne, with
wrttten Afiswers
Question by Mr Liogier
Subiect: Europea4 policy on viticulture
In order to consolidate the European policy on viticulture by improving quality, does the Commis-
sion intend to propose a ban on the blending of wines produced in different regions ?
Answer
The blending of wines is an extremely important aspect of the wine-growing economy. It is usually
carried out to i-prove the taste, and frequently the alcoholic strength, of wine for everyday consumP-
tion.
As regards the designation of wiqes, blending 
- 
the mixing of wines from. different geographical
,r...,-diff.r.nt typei of vine and different years 
- 
involves forfeiting the right to include on the
label details likely to raise the market value of the product.
The opposite approach is therefore adopted for quality wines produced in.specific regions (registered
designaiion of oiigi", etc) in order to raise the value of the most'superior'products originating from
as limited an atea as possible.
Ordinary table wines for everyday consumption in fact account for the maiority of Community
production 
- 
100m hl out of 145m hl. It is true that efforts are being made to individualize some of
ihes. *ines, primarily in the form of table wines with a geographicallescription such as the 'vins d'e
pays'in France, but as yet only a few million hectolitres are involved.
The Community regulared the blending of table wines in Article 26 of the basic regulation on wine
No 815/70. The most important point is the prohibition on the blending of wines imported from
third countries with Community wines. 1 This provision therefore prohibited the blending of
Algerian and French wines, a practice which had been carried out hitherto.Once free movement was
established within the Communiry, it enabled Italian wines of similarly high alcoholic strength to be
used instead of Algerian wines to improve certain French wines.
Communiry wines may therelore be blended subiect to the restrictions laid down in Article 26 of the
above reguiation, that is, a prohibition on the blending of red and white wines and the obligation to
c.r.y oui blending involving a wine suitable for yielding a table wine in the zone where it is
prod,uced in order to avoid frauds.
I Except for a very limited derogation granted for certain German red wines unlil 1979.
Question by tltlr Bangemann
Subiect: Harmonization in the field of banking legislation
lVhen does the Commission propose to draw up suitable proposals to remedy the slow Progress
being made towards the harmonization of banking legislation, particularly in the fields of company
law, tax law, the law on bank supervision and the law on properry ?
Answer
The Commission has already made a number of proposals designed to contribute to the intelJration
of banking markets by coordinating underlying legislation or regulatory practice. The principal prop-
osal is a diaft directive intended to set a framework of guidelines for the whole future programme of
December 1974, despite the Commission's request that it be adopted quickly and the Parliament's
helpfully rapid consideration of it. Once it is adopted, the machinery it will create for collaboration
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between the Commission and the banking control authorities should contribute to speeding up the
process of coordination.
Question b1 lllr Hatnilton
subject : Japanese systematic infiltration of European electronic component markets
Is the Commission aware that Japan is using dubious trading practices in order to capture the entire
world market in consumer electronics ; that this has resulted in a massive Japanese incursion intoVest European Markets in the last few years ; and what proposals do the Commission intend to in-
itiate to eliminate this threat to European industry and employment ?
Answer
The Japanese electronic components industry controls a share of the world market which varies
according to the product but is considerable amounting to as much as 29 o/o lor colour television
tubes. Penetration of Community markets by Japanese products, though less extensive overall than
that by United States products, is nevertheless significant: for coloirr Ielevision tubes, for example,
the Japanese share of the European market in 19i6 was 17 o/o 
- 
a 36 o/o increase on the situation in
1974.
Fully aware of the.position and of the concern felt in the industry at its likely development, the
Commission has kept in touch with the industry with a view to .*.-inirg whether countermeasures
should be introduced within the framework of Communiry policies : more- particularly it is proposed
to examine whether practices contrary to GATT regulations have been oicurring.
In addition, the Commission is drawing up plans to promote the competitiveness of European goodsin the 
.sector of large integrated circuits, which is of vital importance for the future progr."s, ofEurope's industry.
Question b1 lIr Corrie
Subiect : Oil Exploration
Vhat steps is the Commission proposing to further the exploration for oil ; possibly on the model of
the Community's uranium prospecting programme ; in those Member States which are thought to
Possess Potentially promising on-shore and_ off-shore geological formations, alternatively, *hat i"ropo-sals is the Commission considering to further encourage Member States to licenie exploration
companies to search for new deposits of oil, in conformity with the Community's Energy objectivesfor I 985 ?
Answer
I' In the context of the implementation of a Community energy supply policy, the Commission
transmitted to the Council on 29 November 1974 (OJ C l8 of 25 january i9i5; 
" 
propor.l for a regu-
lation concerning support to common proiects for hydrocarbon-exploiation.'
The Com.missioni proposal aims to encourage hydrocarbon exploration within the Community bygranting financial support for exploratory drilling offshore and at great depths on land.
At the. Council sitting of 26 June 
..19.71, *,o:! delegations were in favour of initially supporting alimited research programme in well-defined fields.
The Commission therefore instructed an expert group of geologists to carry out preliminary studies
with a.view to submitting to the Council practical proleits tJbe implemented with financial aidfrom the Community. This group will complete its task in July ti7z, which should allow theCouncil to reach a decision before the end of the year.
2 As regards the granting of licences for exploration and for the exploitation of deposits within theCommunity, the Commission considers that no specific measures ire required ar present.
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Question by lllrs Valz
Subiect: Fixing of savinp on consumption during oil boycotts and periods of crisis.
Has the reservation expressed by the United Kingdom at the Council meeting of l4 June 1977 mean-
while been withdrawn ?
Answer
At its meeting of l4 June the Council established a common position on the fixing of a Communiry
objective for a reduction in energy consumption in the event of difficulties in oil supplies.
This position takes particular account of the need to launch a Communiry action, if appropriate, and
to take into consideration the different percentage of the Member States' energy consumption
accounted for by oil.
The United Kingdom delegation expressed reservations in particular about the Council's decision-
making procedure for possible proposals from the Commission ; it prefers unanimiry by a qualified
majority but agreed to reconsider the matter and will make its views known shortly. !fle have not yet
received the reaction of the United Kingdom.
Question by Air Dallell
Subject : Legal problems concerning membership of the European Community
lVhat study is being made of the legal position, in relation to the Community, of part of an existing
Member State which, albeit by democratic means, hives off from the existing Member State ?
Answer
No special study is being undertaken by the Commission on the problem raised by the Honourable
Member.
Question by lllr Kaspereit
Subject : Non-compliance with the principle of exemption from VAT on exports
Vhat steps does the Commission of the European Communities plan to take following the decision
by the United States Customs Court in the Zenith Radio Corporation case, which calls into question
the principle of exemption from VAT on exports ?
Answer
The implications of the US Customs Court decision in the Zenith case (12 April 1977) have been
considered by representatives of the world trading community, in the GATT framework. The GATT
Council (on 16 June), in a conclusion fully supported by the Community, has expressed its grave
concern at the serious implications of the US court decision, and its consequences for world trade,
the multilateral trade negotiations, and the GATT system itself. This view of the matter is shared by
the US Administration, which has already appealed to a higher court for reversal of the decision.
The principle of remission of VAT is the subiect ol a separate action, not yet decided by the New
York Customs Court. The Commission continues to give its help and advice to the Administration,
who are the defendants in the case. The Commission has, naturally, considered contingency plans for
the situation where US judicial and political procedures may have failed to produce a satisfactory
outcome. The provisions of GATT include suitable responseb to such a situation ; but it would clearly
be inappropriate for me to discuss such contingency plans now.
Quetion b1 ll4r Vandewiele
Subiect: Levying of countervailing duties by the USA
Vhat is the Commission's view of the decision by American courts that the reimbursement of value-
added tax by third countries is an unlawful export subsidy, and what steps does it propose to take if
countervailing duties are levied on EEC exports, particularly on special steels ?
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Answer
The Commission considers this decision to be incompatible with the GATT (Article VI (4) and Note
to Article XVI), which expressly permits the reimbursement of indirect taxes on exported articles.
The Amerrcan Administration shares this view and has accordingly appealed against the iudgment in
the Zenith case.
The action brought by US Steel against the remission of value-added tax on steel exports concerned
rolled steel and not high-grade steel. It is to be expected, however, that other Community exports to
the United States will also sooner or later be affected if the judiciary there creates a precedent to the
advantage of American protectionist interests.
The Commission has endorsed the conclusions of the GATT Council (15 June 1977)that the judg-
ment of the US Customs Court, if it is upheld, will have serious consequences for world trade, the
multilateral trade negotiations and the GATT system itself.
Quetrion b1'y'v!r Price
Subject : Greater self-suffrciency in British agriculture
To ask the Commission on what grounds Mr Finn Gundelach criticized the recent statement by Mr
Silkin about the need for greater self-sufficiency in British agriculture, and under what article he
considers such a policy illegal.
Answer
The Commission does not wish to discourage expansion or improvement of agriculture in the
United Kingdom, on the contrary. But national agricultural policy obiectives should be compatible
with those of the CAP. Greater self-suffiency should not be developed by means which are not in
accordance with the concepts of free movement of goods and equal conditions of competition. Self-
suffiency should not in a Community be an end in itself, but it is fully acceptable that British agricul-
ture endeavours to obtain increased market shares.
Questron b1' llr Pintat
Subiect: Threat to the French brewrng industry
In view of the fact that French brewers are faced with a consolidation of the disparities between the
various regulations and. the discrepancy between open markets, like their own national market, and
closed markets, does the Commission not think that vertical harmonization at Community level for
individual products is a vital necessity and the only way in which free movement can be effectively
ensured ?
Antu'er
The Commission has always recognized the need for the approximation of the laws of the Member
States concerning foodstuffs if these products are effectively to be in free circulation in the Commu-
nity.
The history of the Communities' efforts to approximate the laws of Member States in this area
demonstrates that progress is both difficult and slow.
ln 1970, the Commission submitted to the Council a proposal for a directive concerning beer. The
Commission was led to withdraw this proposal in 1976, and for the time being does not consider it
appropriate to make another proposal directly concerning beer.
Having regard to its resources in money, manpower, and time available for meetings, the Commis-
slon therefore rntends to give priority to its horizontal proposals and their vertical application to indi-
vidual products, though it will continue to work with verrical proposals concerning some less com-
plex foodstuffs.
This progressive approach will lead to an increase in the body of legislation that has been approxi-
nrated and should in time facilitate the adoption of vertical drrectives concerning the compositlon of
more complex foodstufts.
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Question bY hIr Meintz
Subject: Record of achievement of the European Communiry
Does the Commission consider that Mr Jacques Ferry, Vice-President of the French Employers'
Federation (Conseil National du Patronat Frangais) is iustified in_the view expressed by him in a
report to the Economic and Social Council in France that the EEC institutions have been unable to
devise or impose adequate solutions in the face of the economic crisis ? Does it intend to comment
on this matter ?
Answer
The special role played by the Commission in the functioning of the various Communiry institutions
entails real ,..ponribiliti., for the policies and measures which the Community Member States have
adopted to deal with the economic crisis of the 1970s'
It should first be pointed out that this crisis has hit all the industrialized countries and the non-oi[-
producing developing countries.
The solution to these problems therefore lies in cooperation at world level. The Community could
not have solved them on its own, although it is true that better solutions could have been found if it
had taken more united action.
The severrty of the inflationary trend, the extent of the external deficit and the number of unem-
ployed naturally vary from one country to another in relation to the degree of dependence for energy,
economic and social structures, the eifectiveness of the economic policy and, finally, the degree of
social consensus within each country.
ln many ways the Community (and certain Member States in particular) was at a disadvantage from
the outiet and therefore felt the eflects of the crisis which broke in 1973'
The characteristics of this crisis (its severiry, its generalization throughout the world, its deep social
roots, its implications for the sharing of wealth and power in the world) explain why the Community
and its Member States are encountaring serious difficulties in dealing with it.
At the beginning of 1974 the Commission presented its own analysis of the crisis and the basic
conditions-which would have to be met to overcome it. These ideas were developed further during
the preparation of the fourth programme. They were first substantially supported by the Economic
poliiy tommirtee and then aicepted by the Council in the fourth medium-term economic policy
programme in March this year.
The Community was therefore able to define solutions to the crisis. Moreover, the Commission has
just explained once again 
- 
in its communication to the Tripartite Conference ol 27 June 1977 
-
the policies and measures it considers necessary.
There are many different procedures for coordination and consultation between the Member States
fc,r the purpose of implementing the proposed policies at Community level. However, the possibili-
ties offired by these procedurei and-means of coordination are very quickly exhausted when the
differences in circumstances and obiectives are too Sreat' A stronger political will would have been
required to overcome these differences.
In this connection the Commission regrets that insuflicient use was made of the procedures for
consultation on and coordination of economic policies. It has expressed this regret on several occa-
sions.
The Community cannot be seriously reproached for failing to 'devise, adequate solutions in the face
of the economic crisis'but there 
"ras 
cliarly a discrepancy between the seriousness of the problems
and the powers it had at its disposal. However, it should be remembered that despite the temptation
to introiuce protectionism in particular, the Community has succeeded in safeguarding the
substance of its achievements'
Questiotr b1' hlr Scott-HoPkins
Sublect: mca's on processed products
Further to the answergiven by the Commission to Oral Question H-137177 on monetary comPensa-
tory amounts applicable to piocessed products, can the Commission please state how delaying the
application of mca's to these products ior nine months will help those manufacturers or traders who
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have purchase or sale contracts which are not renegotiable and which can be in existence for nine
months or more ?
Answer
The Commission rs of the opinion that a delay of almost three months berween the time when the
measures were made known and their application, which was in fact longer than any time-lapse
which had previously been applied to cases of this type, represented the most equitable solution
possible, even though it did not cover all cases and in particular that referred to by the Honourable
Member. There is no guarantee that there will never be changes in the implementation of the mone-
tary compensatory amount (mca) system. Sound commercial practice should indicate that this
obvious fact should be taken into account.
Question b1'Mr Houell
Subject : Green currency system
By what date does the Commission hope to eliminate the green currency system, or does it now
believe that the green currencies must be accepted as a permanent feature oi the European Economic
Community ?
Answer
The Commission cannot accept the existence of monetary compensatory amounts as a permanent
feature of the Common Agricultural Policy. To that end a proposal has been made to tlie Council
providing for an out-phasing of monetary compensatory amounts. The Commission has undertaken
to revise its proposal in the light of the Council's discussion and is not in a position to indicate the
date when the Council will adopt the proposal.
